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The Power Of Taxation Under The lndien

Constitution, the subject of the present thesis hes e
wide ambit covering the entire federal field end deep
constitutional significance traversing many of the principles
like pith and substance, colourability, severebility etc.
However, considerations of time, space and areas already
investigated have indicated that the present study may
be confined to the fundamental constitutional limitations
end the federal problem. Thus the effect of fundamental
rights, the commerce clause, immunity of instrueentalitiss

and the principle limiting the power of legislative
delegation on the power of taxation has been studied.
The distribution of taxes between the Union
and units of the Indian federation leans so much over to

the former and that part of this study hes been directed
to discover whet devices can help the units to gain economic
viability.
As fer as is known to the present writer the
structure and treatment of the subject setter hes not been
attempted before.

This study would not have been possible but for
the help'and direction of my teacher Dr.A.T.Herkose.

Cochin-16, |
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The power to tax is an inherent sovereign power of a

atate to collect a contribution of money or other property from *
I

its citizens and the inhabitants of its territory for defraying
its general expenditure. Ite strategic position in the modern

V

I

I

1

welfare atate is auch that without it no government can
adequately discharge its manifold duties. Ita constitutional
significance requires legitimate popular sanction for its
collection. These are some of the reasons why the term ' tax‘
has always required a rigid definition at various levels.

23
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The essential nature of tax lies in its being a

burden or charge imposed by the legislative power on peraone
or property for public purposes. Taxation proceeds on the

theory that the very existence of the government is a necessity}
and the tax payer is supposed to receive hie juat compensation
in the protection which the government affords to life, liberty

and property. Being an essential gﬂd inherent attribute of ~
1.

I11" ’,“I I,, ,,,_i"’j T ’ , ’i, ’ LIT’ -.'I id”, U "T H ’ C I
1. See Cooley, The Law of Taxation(4th edn.1924), p.150.

20 SUB C.J.5. AﬁeJU:i8e 2d.p.343. I
3. The definitions given by writers of public finance do not A
etreee this aspect. See Findlay Shirase, Science of Public

Finance (3rd edn.1936), Vol.1, p.202; Seligean, Easaya In
Taxation (10th edn.1921). p.432.
4. Cooley, Constitutional Limitations (1927), p.1D55.
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eovereiggty, the constitutional provisions with respect to
taxation are considered as limitations on the power of taxation
and not ea the grant of power of taxation. Though a federal
constitution may delineate the taxing powere of the federal ad
constituent governments, such e distribution of taxing powere
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has not been underezood to withold the taxing power not
expreeely provided for. Everything which i; subject to the
eovereign power ie a proper object of taxation. From thie

statement it followg that tax laws generally can have no extra
territorial operation and that the pereon or property should

\

be within the jurisdiction to attract the liability to tax.
"M __ ' , ' 7 L 1 ' ,, '_' _ , W '_‘1' _ "’_;__ _ ' _ _ L _, ' _; _ 1 ‘ Q _ . i 7 '__ __ in

5. "Taxation, as the source of the public revenue, is of course

a foundation of all political institutions“. See Julius

Stone, Social Dimensions of Law and Justice(1966, Bombay),

pe32‘e

6. See 5ikri,E.J., in gnigngofglndiav. ﬂ&§&2ni;i2n, A.I.R.

(1912) S.C.1061,1066. "It aeems to ue unthinkable that the
constitution makers while creating a sovereign democratic
republic, withheld certain matters or taxes beyond the

legislative competency of the legislatures in this country

either legisleting singly or jointly‘. But one glaring

example of such holding back of taxing powers was 5.104
of the Government of India Act, 1935.
T. Hence the immunity from taxation has been extended to the
property of other sovereign states in international law as
every sovereign state has to respect the independence and

dignity of every other sovereign etete.
B. The courts of a foreign country will not enforce the
liability. According to Lord Mansfield “no country ever
takes notice of the revenue lewe of another“, ﬂglQgg,v.

ggQg;gﬂ,(1775) 9a a.a. 1120, 1121. _
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Art.265 of the Constitution provides that no tax
shall be levied or collected except by authority of law. But
the word ‘law’ in this statement comprehendd the power of the
President of India and Governorsiof the states, to make law by
issuing Ordinances. The executive as well as the judiciary
are powerless to impose any tax.
The tax may be in money or in kind. A system of levy
of paddy from sgriculturists during the harvest season may be

viewed as a form of tax on agriculturists if proper conditions
already stated are fulfilled. If however the state pays the
price of the paddy it collects from the concerned people, then
certainly it will lose the character of tax and will partake
the character of acquisition. The conscription of men for
service in armed forcﬁs and a system providing for compulsory
public lsggur_by citizens may be viewed as instances of taxes
in kind. But all compulsory payments made in favour of the

' " ' ' ' ' "' " " ' ' | " 4"’ "" ' ‘ " ‘ " "'7' ' 1" ' ,_ Q l___ __

9. It has been observed "It is a fundamental principle of
sound finance, generally recognized in all civilized
countries, that no taxes shall be levied or expenditures
authorised without specific action by representatives of
the people‘, U.B.Hunro, The Governments of-£urope(194T).

p. 248. _

10.5ee Arts.123 and 213 of the Constitution.
‘1e“=L=M§h£s Vs Hghggﬂghtgﬂ, Ae1sRs(1971) slc0113Dl1131' It Na I

held that no tax could be levied on the basis of administ
rstive instructions. Historically, taxation by the executi V
had the appellations liks'voluntary loans, gracious

39O 400. 

offerings and forced bensvolences'. See Lathan,C.J., in 5,6.

mmsouih View v-.*l;=ss2uhFL1=u:&i11e.(1931) 56 C-L-PM
12.Ses.Inteenational Encyclopedia of The Social Sciences (1972 )

Vol.XV, p.521 for the view that it is not generally regards a

as s tax.
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etateaent only means that in India apart from the grounde
mentioned in Art.19 eub-claueea(2) to (6) no other restriction
can be imposed on those fundamental rights. Even though police
power need not be specifically conferred, there ie one euch
example in Art.31(5) (b)(ii). which expressly providee that
Art.31 (2).providing for the prerequisites of a valid
acquisition of property, would not apply to a law aade for the
proaotion of public health or the prevention of danger to life
or property. Generally speaking, the objects of these two
powere,namely, taxing power and police power, being different,
one being to collect revenue to defray the expenses of the
government,and the other being to promote the general welfare

of the people, it would not be ordinarily difficult to
designate the exercise of a power either ae the power of taxat
ion or police power. The Constitution of India makes a clear

cut division of these two powers in the legislative liate of
the Seventh Schedule and the use of the police power to iapoea

a tax is out of question.
The question remains whether the power of taxation

can be used for regulation apart from the collection of revenue
T’ 7 7' H L " "1 _e_ Q e_ _ '_ T _ ' 'T‘f, 7' '2, ,_ 2; T_f_i‘,f'T4l' _,_—I'

17. On the question whether police power can be uaed to collect
r=v=Iw=
"I u v» £.un.i.ab.. *-l~R-(1970)
S.C. 2182,2190, where the State Government took over the
achoole belonging to the appellant and aleo demanded
contributions from its funds for running the school. The
demand was etruck down ea it amounted to compulsory
acquisition of appellant's funde.

gr-fa -i _ _ _ ti? * i_ _ 7-vv~~a--av---~w¢--Qi-Q;-1-r
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promotion scheme for sugar provided for compulsory eupply of

|

I

i

1

I

\

4

sugar by the factories for export end es a eenction also
provided for additional excise duty on quantity of euger
delivered short of the quota. Upholding the validity of the
scheme, Subbe Rec, J., observe: that if there was no provision
imposing e penal ceee on defeultere, there would be no eenction
to compel them to deliver their quote of sugar. It is well
settled that the power to tex involves the power to desigoy
and it may be seid that every tax is in some_meaeure reguletgly
and to some extent it interposes en economic impediment to the
activity taxed compared with others not taxed.

Taxation es regulation may be in the negative fore of

heavy taxes to prohibit or discourage certain activitiii like
e heavy tex on liquor, or heavy import duty on foreign goods to
protect indigenous goods or in the positive fore of exemption
or rebates granted ee incentives to industries or to enforce

i

' 1’ , '7, __f_ f" _ *‘“_' :_fi _I_'_ , ,_ _,,f'_', f_,‘_,‘_i_f_1i';T‘ _ ' 7‘ __ fl_'_ __ _" Qfwi ' ’¥—l;'§'; ' iii’? IT1',_ "f

13. A.I.R.(1959) 5.C.1124.
19» Ibid at 1140.
20. ﬂ5§gllQgQ v. ﬂ;gylgggL(1B19) 4 Uheet. 316,431.
21. §gg;igg£y_v. ﬂgi§gg_§1g§g;,(193T) 300 U.S. 506, 513.

220
mm Ve . USS I Cl‘. CDHCBI-In
ned with gambling. For caeee of heavy texee on narcotics
in U.5.A.see
Qgited Sgatgg
v. Qg§*mgg,(1919)
249
end
ﬂ_Qj._t_gQ_S_§_§_1_',_q_g_
v.§;_g_;g_|_;,(19s0
340 11.5.42.

U.S.86

T *____ __ 7 ._ _ __, V: ,_,e _f 1 — e i—~~ , __’¢--1---~--——--_-~1ee-ice-—_
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abour conditions or codes of conditions of production. An
25
ctivity which is essentially illegal or unlawful may be
ubjected to a heavy tax in order to make it unprofitable
because direct regulation may not be very effective where such

I

I

P

occupegton excites or gratifies the passion of large numbers
of people. Hhere the revenue purpose of e tax is only secondary
and the primary purpose is regulation of an activity, it hes
been observed by Mathew, J., in Temilpadu_v,5.D;Q;,_A:;g.,
"If the tax was otherwise legal, it would not become illegal
merely because it was intended to be ueed also as an instrument
to regulate an activity within the power of the State".
in R,M,D,C,§ﬂygggg] g;;,;;q. v. ﬂygggg, the Mysore Lotteries

26 _

and Prize Competitions Control and Tex Act, 1951 was upheld

as constitutional on the grounds that the court wee not con
29
cerned with the motive of the legislature end that the State
_' _F" T, , _T ‘,‘_*f'_j'1 _ _ ' __ ', IL’ _ if '_' i__'_l‘]_ —’ ll, A

»

aaa P.C. . 
U

r

\

a a.
23- §%nanina_An£nr2nit=
999} G2» v-.A2Lina.(1940) 310 U-5.381.

\

24- !l£Tﬂezna_£ixiL12l v.2xl§2aeiaei°nase!Tna=ti=ai(194°) *-¢
26. Cooley, The Lew of Taxation op.cit.,p.3525. 5uch taxation
would not render the activity lawful and entitled to

protection by the state. But in the case of e licence fee,
the activit which is licensed ipeo facto becomes lawful.

27. A.I.R.(1975¥ 5.C.1006. A high rate of tax on contract
carria es to eliminate unhealthy competition was upheld.
25. A.I.R.?1 5.C.594
29. Ibid at 600. It has been observed that the substance of an

enactment is not the motive or the object, but the subject
matter and the question in every case is what does the
legislature enact. See H.Anstey Hynee, Legislative,Executive
and Judicial Powers in Australia (4th edn.,197O), p.37.

|
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Legislature was competent to impose the tax. It was observed
He have already held that the tax imposed under the Mysore
Act was not by way of penalty but was the exercise of the poH er
which the legislature possessed of imposing tax under Entry 6 2.
It is submitted that the assumption made by the court that t h ...

O

\

tax might have been invalid if it was of e penal nature is
quite unwarranted. Recently in §.K.K;}shngn v.1ggi;g;;l, an
increase in the rate of tax on contract carriages with the

k

avowed object of avoiding unhealthy competition with regular
2
stage carriages was upheld by the court and it was observed

that if an authority had power to impose a tax, the fact that
that authority gave a wrong reason for exercising the power

could not dsrogete the validity of the tax. Strictly speaking,
such a challenge is essentially one as to the colourable nature
33
of the exercise of the power. It is well settled that the
is ii
30. Ibid.
\

330 Vs .
31a
QQQ
.1.“
_
Va
g
32. A.I.R.(1975) S.C.583,5B6. g
A.I.R.(19T5) S.C.594.

The contention that the increase in the rate of agriculture i

income tax was a colourable measure to diminish the
compensation payable to proprietors whose rights were
affected under Orisaa Estate Abolition Act,1952 was turned
down as the Legislature was competent to increase the rate
of agricultural income tax. See H a S a le '
E2ars_y-£alxsn_nanisi2sliix.A-I-5-E19gB§ 5-E-991.1000 fer
the view that a tax can be a colourable exercise of the
power. On this point see D.K.5ingh,'Uhat cannot be Bone
Directly tannot be Bone Indirectly'(1959) 32 A.L.J.374 and
(U959) 33 A.L.J.3 especially pp.5-6

QI
\

\

f
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doctrine of colourable legislation is a question of competency
nd not motive and the only question to be answered is whether
he legislature has power to tax the activity in question and
if the court finds the answer in the affirmative the enquiry
stops there.

In a federal constitution, as is the case in India,
since there is a distribution of powers between the federal
and state governments, the question has sometimes been pgﬁed

\

Y

whether the federal or state legislature by exercise of its
taxation power ‘invade any region of legislation, although it
is impliedly forbidden to enter it, and this by the simple
process of making the liability to the tax depend upon matters

within thgge regions”. There are decisions from other
fﬂdﬂrlfiﬂﬂlp in which taxes hage been struck down on the ground

that such taxes invaded a legislative field demarcated _
exclusively for the other by the constitution. But the correct
approach seems to be to treat such laws only as legitimate
exercises of taxation power. To treat a taxation law as invalid,
L _' iﬂw _I '7' "T_a_;_ _', _'__I7'__" ' ” 1 i 7 ' _F" '_'A _ fw

34. See Griffith,C.J., in Qigg v.§g;gg;,(19UB) 6 C.L.R.41,T1.
(The commonwealth Excise Tax Act exempted articles aanu
factured under conditions as to remuneration of labour
specified in the statute. The tax was invalidated on the
ground that regulation of labour coﬁditions was a matter

reserved for state regulation).
,

35-on5"
ﬂail-.u. v-" .(i922) 259 U-5-2°! I hr
profits by child labour I Hﬂ1£££_§§gjg;,v.gg11g;.(1936)
297 U.5.1(tax on agriculture, a state subject 3 A,§,1gr I
ts insurance was held to be a provincial subject.)

‘ﬂggggg v.§;ﬁ;1Q£_Qﬂ§g§LQ.(193T) A.C.355(P.C.)(employment eta»

I

iifI
-1|]-»

_ —_ V

because it gives aome advantage or tax exemption if certain
conditions are complied with, even though such conditions,
pertain to an area in which another government ie powerful to
36

regulate, is a needleee restriction on the power of taxation. \
Even in euch a case the reeult will be that the
legislature can use its taxingagoeer ' to effectuate a policy
or bring about results not directly‘ within its legislative
control. The experience of varioua federations hae ehown that \
‘\

such a couree is not practical and the maximum that can be done
is to give an inducement to state governments to exerciee or
to abstain from exercieing certain power within their
jurisdiction. It may be an inducement by way of grant of money
to the states who are willing to co-operate or an inducement
by way of grant of money if the states refrain
from exercising
30
their sovereign power to tax in certain matters. It may be said
,,_____T_ , __” 77*’; __' _ 7* _ T W Q. ' _ _ e__'___ _ ' ,T I I ' ‘ “Iif__'_H§;fl e"_ll'_i 'f' if "_l'T__I 7 fill W

36. A federal law providing for a rebate of 90$ of the tax to
those who contributed to the state unemployment echemes
approved by the secretary of the federal treasury was uph eld
aventhougb un-employment wee a etate subject matter in
§§§w§;d n§;n;gg ¢g.v. n.;;;,(19a1) 201 u.s.s4a.
37. See H.Rggtey Vynee, Legislative, Executive And judicial.

Powere in Auatralia(3rd adn.,1962),pp.50-51 according to

the learned author'the difficulties of setting out by way
of exemptions a complete code of law on another aubject e II
quite real‘.
'\

38. §ogth Aggtgalig v.§gggggggg;1Q,(1942) 65C.L.R.373.It is
I

i

true that even if one legislature enacted auch a law with
an ulterior purpose of tempting othere to yield, that
purpose may be effectively frustrated by the eimpla
expedient of not yielding. See 5butherland,J., in ﬂiglggngp
gg1g>v.ﬂgilgg,(1923) 262 U.S.44T,4B2. Such matters may be
enforced through a court of law if the state has received
money from federal government. See ﬂahaggghtgg !.AQQﬂ;Qf
ﬂln;§£n‘J A.I.R.(1974) s.c.21a4.

-11¢
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that in a federation the taxation power cannot be utilieed to
prohibit the etatea from exercieing their lawful ectivitiea,
3
So the legal
inducement ahould not take the form of a threat
or coercion, If a tax prohibits constitutionally permitted

activity of another unit of the federation, it ie e eetter to
I

be dealt under the doctrine of immunity of inetrumantelitiee,
The result should be the eeme even if euch law ie in aid of a

i

legislation by another lzgielature or to effectuate en agree
ment with another government, and even if the tz? ia demanded" j

eolely ae e penalty for an unlawful act or oeieeion' under

the other law, It ia for the legialature to determine the
circumetancee and oiacametancee and conditione to faeten the

tax liability and euch incidental mettere ehould not be decieivi
in determining the validity of e tax law. The poeaeeaion of
such p power by the federal legislature ia all the more import
ant where the eeveral atatee find it difficult to regulate or
prohibit an activity which has inter-etate reaificatione,
Ii’ iL§'fT' '_ ' _ 'f _______', Q" ____-7' ___ __i';__‘ '1" __ f___' , __'_, '7]:_

39.

‘Threat of loee, not hope of ain, ia the eeeence of

economic coercion‘ 5tone, J,,?diaeenting) ingQg§;gg_§1;1!l_
Venutla |(1936) 291 U,5,1,B1¢
40, H.§.Ho an Pt Lgg. v@Qy,Commi;;iongrAgf;1§xQ§iqg;(194D)
:,c,§3B. fhexﬁrivy Council upheld a scheme to pay fair pric
to wheat growers and a tax on flour sold in Auatralie, In
the case of Taemania, as no wheat wee grown there, the
amount collected by way of tax wee returned to tax payere,
The legialatione giving effect to the echeme wee upheld,
For criticism eee Anete Hynes,op,cit,(4th edn,197O) p.41.
41,

In ﬂigg.
v,§;;gg;,(1908¥
6 C.L.R.41,99,
Iesace, whether
J,,zdiee
enting
laid
down the following
teat to determine
the imposition wee a tax or regulation.'le the money
demanded as a contribution to revenue irreepective of any
legality or illegality in the circumetencee upon which th
liability depends, or is it claimed as eolely a penalty
for an unlawful act or omieaion, other than non-payment o

or incidental to e tax‘,
Q

-12
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l

The power of eminent domain hae been defined ea the
inherent political right founded on e common neceeeity and

interest, or appropriating the property of individual membere
of the community to the great neceeeitiee of the whole come
unity
42
and ie considered to be an inherent attribute of eovereignty,
According to Hille, the power of eminent domain ie not :n3

incident of tenure, but an offepring of political neceeeiiv .
Some writers attribute the eource of the concept of amine nt
44

domain to the natural law movemente

Though in the exerciee of powere of taxation and
eminent domain, private property ie appropriated for public
use, in eminent domain private property ie taken from en

individual not ae a ehare of general burden but ie in the
nature of a forced eale generally impoaing e condition to repay
the value of euch property. Art.31(2) of the Conetitution o f
India iepoeea two conditions on the exerciee of the power of
eminent domain, namely, that it should be for a public purp
°P arty
and that an amount should be given to the owner of the pr
Art.31(5) (b) (ii) excluded taxation lawe from the operat io
1’T’1iFi"F A W W ale’ TL ’ **1i* J; .f_; " if " __f- * ” _ r _ d l
420 Mll.JU1'1B¢2d.pp¢63B,639¢

43, Willie, ionetitutional Law of The United 5tatee(1936) ,p.225
44. Arthur Lenhoff,'Davelopment of The Commpt of Eeinent'
Domein'(1942) 42 Col.L.Rev. 596-597.
--w
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i

of Art.31(2) , In the case of taxation, the compensation is
not direct, but only theoretical as the person taxed can
participate in the public benefit accruing from the expenditure

i

I

of the money. Both taxation and power of eminent domain are
legislative powers exercisable for public Purposes.
Though the power of eminent domain and the power of

taxation are different juristic categories, there are instances
of the former beingaused to collect revenue. In Vgggatg Sgbpg
.ﬂ;g_1. Agghga Egagegh, the facts were as follows. The appellant
was an agent of the 5tats Government to procure rice from

agriculturiats. The Government later raised the selling price
of rice and this resulted in the appellant getting huge profits
as he had purchased the mics earlier at lower price. The
Government in order to recover these unearned profits issued

_, _ __ __, __ ,, _____ _ __ _ V V W V
45.“It is, we think, impossible to hold that the mere increase
of an assessment for land revenue involves any acquisition
of the land or any rights in or over immovable property‘.
5pens,C.J., in ﬂggwgg Lg; Singh v.Q,P, egg Bggag, A.I.R.
46. A.I.R.(1Q65) 5.5.1773. In a decision from Australia_Q;§.

F.c.62,65e

10; ﬂgw ﬁogtg Hglgg v._ﬂggggggh_§lgg;_ﬂ1llg,(1931) 56 C.L.R

390 the State notionally acquired all flour produced inside
the State at a low price with an option to the owner to
repurchase it at a higher price. The High Court invalidated
the scheme as an attempt to levy an excise duty which the
federal legislature alone had power to impose. It is
clear that the Court would have upheld the scheme only if
the legislature was competent to levy excise duty and if so
the conclusion follows that the power of eminent domain
can be used to collect revenue in Australia only if the
power to iepose such tax also was possessed by the
legislature. This decision has no application in India,

as here it is well settled that a legislation cannot be
challenged for improper motive.

-14
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rdere for acquisition of the stock of rice of the appellant

\

\

under the Essential 5upplies(Tenporary Powers) Act,1946 at a

i

ow price and agreed to release the stock only if the appllant
either paid or agreed to hand over such aoney to the Government
47
The Supreme Court by a majority struck down the order an the

i

>

\

I

\
b

V

round that it was a case of taxation by the executive. Sarkar
48
J., (dissenting) held that the procedure for acquisition was
valid and did not result in an unauthorised levy. The case
presents a really difficult problem as it nay be argued that
there is nothing illegal if the state has power to acquire
property, does so and sells such property later to have a

\?

profit. In49such cases it is difficult to equate such action

i

to taxation.

I

\

r

The power of taxation, being the most potent weapon
to raise money and to bring about social and economic changes,

i

is also liable to be abused. One of the inherent limitations on
the power of taxation is that the legislature should not impose
I

P

0 51

I

taxes-fog the benefit of private persons or in aid of private
enterprises. It has been stated that this restriction grows
47. ?;g3gopala Ayyengar and Bachawat, JJ. A.I.R.(19é§1,S.C.1773

i

i

,

49. Such action may be challenged as an abuse of the power of
5
1
eminent
domein.ﬂggi§igel
Eggggil
gt
Syggey
v.CgmgQgll,(192
A.C.33B,343.But the doctr ne of abuse of power has no
application to legislative action and if the legislature
specially authorises such a course by the executive,the
courts will find it difficult to interfere.
5U. "To lay,with one hand,the power of the government on the
property of the citiren,and th with the other to bestow i t
upon favoured individuals to aid private enterprises and
‘I

I

L

\

\

building up private fortunee,is none the less a roberry
because
it is done
underialﬂaa"
the forms
and is gelled
__ t IX at
1 O H §_i1=_i_z_vn
eeeﬁazinsse
e e§;,.§!1of
-e vlaw
-£_.ii.:L_9_,f~_,9P-P!Qe;

'__*TTF7ZT§7 L.EH.4§3,46TI” “ " “"ii"“‘ ""‘ i i ” ‘“

5‘ e C.J.5.pp.64-65.

!

|
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out of the essential nature and purposes of all free governmen Q

and is inherent in the subject itself and implied in all I

‘I

efinitions of taxes or taxation; Taﬁation in aid of private Q
enterprises has been properly characterized ss"to load the i

T

i
1

r

tables of the few with bounty that the many may partake of the *
52
crumbs that fall therefrom‘. Although it has been stated that E
requirements of public purpose will be satisfied only if some ;
direct and immediate benefit or convenience accrued to the

P

i

-Q

public, it is difficult to say clearly in what cases s tax
would be considered one for a private purpose. Under the Indian

Constitution this requirements may be said to
follow from I
53
Art.19 (1)(f) &(g) read along with Art.19(5)l (6). A tax for »
private purpose may be challenged as an unreasonable restrictio nl

not in the interest of general public on the citizen's right to
i

acquire, hold and dispose property or on his right to carry
on any trade, occupation or business. The term "public purpose"
in the context of lav of taxation may not be the same as in
the law of eminent domain under Art.31(2) of the Constitution

In q ‘

of India. This is because under Art.31(2) even if private T
\

52. Cooley,The Law of Taxation,op.cit9p.465. See generally r

C1t¢,pp¢3B6~46Uo I

T1 Am.Juris.2d,pp.3T1-388; Cooley, The Lew of Taxation op

I

53. In the United States of America this requirement is said
to follow from the ‘due process clause" Hillis,Eonstitut~

i-Oﬂll Lew,op.cit.,p¢BU3¢
\

l
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I

property is acquired for a private purpose no serious injury
is occasioned, as the owner of the property gets compeneatio
But it is submitted that the definition
by Batchelor, J.,in
54
Hgggggi Fggejgg Petit v. §,5,fg; lgdia, that'it is enough
to say that in my opinion, the phrase, whatever else it may
mean, must include a purpose, that is an object or aim in wh i ch
the general interest of the community as opposed to particul a r
interest of individuals, is directly and vitally concerned‘
may be considered as a general test and individual decisions
as to what is and what is not a public purpose under the law
of eminent domain is not applicable to the law of taxation.
I1

\

r

F

>

Though the judiciary is competent to examine whether a tax
is imposed for a private purpose, the presumption is always

in favour of the validity of the tax and the burden will be
on the person who challenges the validity to establish the
contrary. The court will interfere to strike down a taxatio n
law only in extreme cases or where the avowed purpose is one

prohibited by the Constitution itself. For example, Art.27
of the Indian Constitution reads'No person shall be compelle d
to pay any taxes, the proceeds of which are specieiically
54. (1915) 1.L.a.:9,Bee.219,291. It was observed this in tn
=8" Of the B§Og8t1y8 in 5raltpetrg_,_(16D6) 77 E.
1294,1295! for the case of seltpetre extends to the
diiiare defence of the whole realm,in which every eubjec t
hath benefit; but so it is not in the case of the re
paration of the King's houses”.

1

P

‘ 55
-11.

appropriatad in payment of expenses for the promotion or
maintenance of any particular religion or religious denominat- \

ion‘.

Regarding the ambit of Art.27 it has been observed

that it was against the policy of the Constitution to pay out ~
of public funds any particular religion or religious denomi
nation. Even such an express prohibition has been much watered
down by the courta in India. The Kersla High Court in
Qgﬂgghggatp v. 5;:§;; , held that Art.27 did not prevent the
State from spending its funds for renovation of mosques and

tegplea damaged in the couraa of a communal riot. It was
held that restoration or reconstruction of the places of werk
worship of even a particular religious denomination would not
amount to promotion or maintenance of that religous denomi
58
nation. In Qiga Kishgge v. Q;;gggL the Court upheld the
expenditure of public money for renovation of tanks of hindu
temple, as those tanks had become places of breeding of
mosquitoes. This decision stands on a different footing

as the State can always step in in the interests of public
1 ieeell fqiiyiefry '”§':77 71 Q~W_~ V Q7 _~Le--_1eY l_e 7 _ 7" _ L1'."i"' '_'_,'___" ' ' _T' '?—%,___‘;_'_'_Q 7 I _" _'

55. Hukherjea, J., in §omg;,H,ﬂ,E. v. g,!,s~;»;;;, A.I.R.

(195‘) 5.C.ZBZ;Z95. In Elghii Ahﬂgg VQHQQ! §e“gaL,A.I.R.
(1976) Cal.1A2 the contribution levied on wakfe under
Bengal Hakfs Act,1934 for the education of mohsmmedan

children was held to be not the maintenance of a particular
religion.
56. A.I.R.(1974) Ker.4B,50. The Government had granted _
%.1,25,UDO/- to a committee. The conclusion of learned y
,judges that there was no appropriation of money is clearly {
wrong because such appropriation was made from contingency 5
fund under Art.267 pending authorisation by legislature. ;
ST. Ibid at 51.

56. A.I.R.(19T5) DrLB. »

s, s me_ can as all ___e ___ 1 e _lumwm____m____)
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convenience and proper eanitatggn. The latitude shown in this
area by courte in upholding the expenaee of money in aid of
D

religious institutions is clearly unwarranted by the conggitu
ion. For example, recently in Rajagthsg v.5e1jan}slgPggjawa§
the resaonableneeaof a fee taken from religoue institutions
wee in question. The 5tate attempted to justify it on the
ground that the collection did not exceed the actual expend
iture. The figures showed that the income from collections
was only ﬁ.3,000/- and the expenditure incurred by the

t
I

I

i
\

\

i

Government for the maintenance of the devaethan department we

&.2.75,7T5/v. It was neither argued nor noticed that the
State was spending public money(to an extent of k.2.73.715/-1
for the maintenance and upkeep of hindu religious inetitution
This is definitely not a public purpose.

I

1

|

From the above discussion, it follows that a tax can
r

be challenged ig it is levied with an object to assist certsi
private interests. But it is only rarely that taxes, whoae
1

W 7__':§f" ii‘ ' _'Q_ '7' "f"'_4 hf ' ' ,' f _ _ ._ ,7 '_'j ' ' _‘_j ' ' " Q '___ 'f __ _'_'___ '_ ,.IT 'T' "_i_ '4 '_ 1,
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55. it But

why they should be renovated for the benefit of hindu 1
Why not the state fill them up and put an end to the
moequitoe breeding or why not the state claim the whole
expenses or even a part of it from the temple authorities 7
Recently in §Q;g§ﬂ_£QQQQ£Q\VqQQLQD-QfLQ§i2,A.l.R.(19T5)

Dal.16B the expenditure of money for cultural programme t o
celebrate the 2500th anniversary of Bhagwan Hahavir was
upheld aa not one promoting Jain religion.
60. A.I.R.(1975) S.C.T06,T25.
61. Uhere an exception is made in favour of certain claesee,i t

should be made in the interests of general public and not
with a view to grant some favour to certain persons. See

JQ£\_ Ve g Kel-eTa1u9"85e(1BI5C|Ja)

I

f‘
-|i1 2‘kI\qr\
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i

roceede are to beﬁexpended for a apecific purpoee are provided

n the etatute iteelf. Under the Indian Constitution all revenue

o to the consolidated funde of the Union and ﬁtate Governmental

%

5 and money can be taken outaof it only by way of appropriation §

ecte peeeed by the legislature. Further. tax receipt ie only }
E one of the iteme of the revenue of a government and it ie 

A highly difficult to eey thkthe aoney eo appropriated for e
i private purpose wee related to any particular tea receipte.
Hence the etatenent that taxes cannot be levied for any private
Q purpoee boils down to e rule that an appropriation act could g

_5E

be challenged on the ground ghat the intended expenditure nae L
‘ purely private or unauthorized. Even eo, in euch ceaee only the
1 particular epproipriation act will be rendered invalid and not t

‘ I,_',_ ’,I: , ,, M " 4, ',', Y ',A' ’, , _, _ , T ,, "h _, ' ,__,_; ’ L’ , _",,_,H, ' , ’l,, W _'lL " ,7 Q, 1 ',”’I,,_"’,' ,,_,

A 62. For example different kinde of ceeeee end feea.
5 630 SQQ Att.Z66.
E 64. See Arte.114 and 204.
65. In ﬂlgggghgggggg. v.ﬂgllgg,(1922) 262 U.S.447,486 it wee

held that euch e right of a tex payer to challenge an
l appropriation act had never been paaaad upon by the Court.

Stone,J..(dieaenting) in gggggg Statg vqﬂg1Lg;.(1936)297
U.5.I, 85 givee a very wide scope to the apending power
of the atate. But there ie equally high contrary opinion
by the Privy Council. Lord Atkin in A,G,fo; Qggadg v. ﬂyﬁ. I
‘%%£_QﬂLg£LQ.
(1937) A.C.355,366,
"But assuming
thatitthe
minion hee collected
by neanaof taxation
a fund,
by
no aeana follows that any legieletion which diepoeee of it ,
ie neceeearily within Dominion competence‘. In Australia @
.‘*.|.i.»_*‘.9.z;..¥.t.c¢.9.:.£e
71 C-I--R-231
»
be an instance of invalidating van .(1945)
appropriation
act.
i

71*};-— I I v —--1- -_ -— __ xi ._..-... ~ —._. .7? ._-.-.,...____,.,,:
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any taxing statute by which money was collected by the state.
Where the tax itself proclaims the particular purpose for which

B1

the collections are to be expended, the courts have readily 1
examined whether the tax is for a public purpose. Recently, i

V

the Supreme Court has examined the galidity of two tax legis
lationa in ﬂ,ﬂggg;gig_v.Agdh;§ Pggdegh, and 11y§@_gggggh E

Lennie v- . In both the" =="= 1""
challenge was that the levy on the petitioners was to meet the I
' 'f‘j I_ 7' ‘ 7 '7' if; _ T" 77 1‘ H-7'7"‘ if Tl _ ' Q _ T ‘T"___'i"_'__'l_ ‘T

66. See
Latham,
C.J., in Sggth Aggtgalia
v.{Qg_§ggggQgggl§h,
(1942)
65 C.L.R.373,415.
"But, even
if t can be assumed *

that an appropriation can be invalid( as here contended withi
reference to the Grants Act), such invalidity cannot
reflect beck upon any tax Act so ae to make it invalid’.
The learned Chief Justice doubted whether it could be _
contended that because the payment might have been made
out of receipts from income tax that therefore the income

tax laws of the Commonwealth were invalid?
67. A.I.R.(1972) 5.C.82B. The Andhra Pradesh(Krishna L Godavari
Delta Area) Drainage Csas Act, 1968 provided for a levy

of drainage cess on owners of land to meet the expenditure T
of flood prevention scheme. The Court upheld the levy.
68. A.I.R.(1972) 5.C.B45. The Bombay Buildings Repairs and
Reconstruction Board Act,1969 provided for e levy on certain
buildings to meet the expenses in carrying out structural
repairs of residential buildings let out to tenants, which
were in dangerous conditions. The court upheld the levy.

)

\
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any taxing etatute by which money wee collected by the etate.
Where the tax iteelf proclaims the particular purpose for which;
the collections are to be expended, the courte have readily
examined whether the tax ia for e public purpose. Recently,

the Supreme Court has examined the7 zalidity of two tax legie- A

letiona in Qiﬂgnagajg M"":§""a
v. dh P de L4“
h and 1i1§g_gggggg

£.cu.ui.e v- . In both these =80" ﬂw

challenge was that the levy on the petitioners was to meet the I
' '7 '7""L '_'7" J, ' f __ Iv; ff _‘ f"' _ , L'; "___"f"' l;_i'%i_f e ' 7 ', T "#L__Ll"'7__t,___ Q’ __ 7’ Q“

66. See
Latham,
C.J-, in South Aggtgalie
(1942)
65 C.L.R¢373,415.
“But, v.%Qg_§ggggQggg§§h,
even if t can be aeauned *

that an appropriation can be invalid( aa here contended with
reference to the Grants Act), auch invalidity cannot
reflect back upon any tax Act so as to make it invalid’.
The learned Chief Justice doubted whether it could be 
contended that beceuee the payment eight have been made
out of receipts from income tax that therefore the income

tax lawe of the Commonwealth were invalid?
67. A.I.R-(1972) S.C.B2B. The Andhre Pradesh(Kriehne L Godavari
Delta Area) Drainage Ceee Act, 1966 provided for a levy

of drainage ceee on owners of lend to meet the expenditure
of flood prevention scheme. The Court upheld the levy.

5B¢ A¢I.R~(1972) S.C.B45. The Bombay Buildings Repairs and

Reconstruction Board Act,1969 provided for a levy on certain
buildings to meet the expenses in carrying out structural
repaire of residential buildings let out to tenants, which
were in dangeroue conditions. The court upheld the levy.
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expenditure for the benefit of other land ownare and building
71
ownere. Rejecting theee contentions, the Court held that the
evy wee for public purpoae in both ceeee. Theee deciaione

i

X

\

\

\

i

clearly ehow the difficulty in eetabliahing the fact that the
purpoee wee private and it may be said that the court will

¥

7

i

IO’
a

interfere on thie ground1gn a caee only where the avowed purpo

k

ie eo conepicuouely private ae to render the exercise of the

E

power of taxation en abuee or colourable exercise of the powe 1'0 f
I

, ‘"1, _:*" "I 1 7 1tii1q1* 1 If ;i T'iI', I @QI_"*"'f.i
T

69. According to Cooley, taxation proceed on the theory that
it only eecuree to the citizen that general benefit which
reaulte from protection to hie pereon and property and
the promotion of those varioue echemee which have for the i r I
object the welfare of all. It is no defence to the
collection of tax for e special purpoee that the pereon
liable for the tax ia not benefitted by the expenditure o f
the proceeds of the tax or not ae much benefitted ae othe r
See Gooley, The Law of Taxation, op.cit.p.214.
70. In ﬂgggggig v. §ggg;g_§;ggggQ, that the land belonging to
the petitioner wee never affected by floods. A.I.R.(1972)

72. g
5.C.B2B,B3T.

71. In V,g.Fg;;g;ia v.§ggggy_ﬂgg1giggli§y, the contention wae

that the petitioner's building did not require any repair

or reconetruction. A.I.R.(19T2) 5.C.B45,B53.

If the erection hae a legitimate governmental objective,i

doee not matter whether the proceeds are apportioned emon
e_limited eegment of the community. See ggwgg ﬂgiglegg

ﬁery P;od¥5§g
AdjQ?§QQQ§
Cgneittge v.§;yg§al Dairy
‘;;g.,
9 3 .C.1Sgége
B, 115.
P.C.

i

I

I
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At the legislative level the tax has to1ge distingu
ished from certain other iepositions of like nature. An
important item of public revenue in modern times, where state
is increasingly undertaking production and supply of essential

I

\

commodities and essential services, is the ch:rges celled
price realised for such commodities and services. Prices are

said tg bi like fees in that they are charges for special

i

services but they differ from fees in not being compulsory,
since the consumer or purchaser can go without the services
rendered. In essence, prices differ from taxation as being
not compulsory and in the fact that they are charges for

l

I

7‘s y
service? of a commercial character rather then governmental
services . Hence the executive government does not require

the assistance of a legislation either to give services or to

\

I

7 __"_77_i~.|—____T if ff’? _ M i: :i,,,f_ ‘Li Ti, 1' I 7,, 1' '7 '_ ff‘ ' 7' ,, ','_ ' _ 1 ,',',,',' W: f‘ , , —:_'_Q’,___,j__, , 'f' :'l,

The further inner distinction between a tax and a fes,bein
charges for specific services rendered by the state,is not
relevant hers and dealt with elsewhere separately.
According to Dalton, every law which creates state sonopol
may be said to be in pert a taxing law, as that part of th eh
price which exceeds the cost of production is indistinguis -;
able in principle, from a tax on such commodities. See
Dalton, Principles of Public Finance.(London,1966),p.18.
T5.
Slgofindlsy
Shirass, The Science of Public Finance(1936),
P0
20
76. In India, the Government has total monopoly over air ways,
railways, post and telegraph, telephone etc.and partial so 1
opoly in road transport. Horsover, the Goernment owned
companies produce articles of necessity and luxury.
77~ .%_4iiu_!!.iL1.a
v-£e.u.th=11e§.l¢uBQ-.A.1.n.(1969)
R=.i-254.25%
he charge levied
for consumption of electricity
was
T3.

I1

held to be in the nature of price. ,

\

I
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accept peyaente for them.
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I
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Fines and other penalties iepoeed by criminal courts
and other tribunals, though have some of the characteristics p
of a tax, are levied not with a View to collect revenue but ea ;

a sanction for violation of law. According to Seligmen, the i

9r
A

power to adjudge fines and penalties belonged rather to a

penelogy and administration than to the ecience of finance. §
Even when a taxing statute provides for iepoeition of penalty Q
or fine, the object may be to check
the evasion of tax.
80
Penalty in such ceeae has been held to partake
the character
B1
of additional tax end not merely sanction. However, good
receipts of revenue from penaltiee would go to show that the

r

etate has failed to achigve
2 its deterrent objective in
preventing evasion of tax. So the eucceee of a law iapoeing ~
a fine or penalty is inversely proportional
to the receipta *
83
while that of e tax law is generally directly proportional to A
the receipts. Tex is not considered to be e debt, ae being not [
r

l

contractual and normally interest doee not accrue on the amounts
unlaee the law iepoeing the tax specifically provides so end

1 FT 1* W I '_ e J 'F1__** * " e ;i:__" ; *:_"" i"'*'f ,___T711“i,.,,l"'”I_ *1 * '1 L iiii" It

780 ¥e .Ae1eRe(1955) 5.C.549,551. SOD \
also Art.298
the Constitution
79. Seligmen,
Eeeays of
in Taxation,
op.cit.p.402 Inof
theIndia.
case of i;

needs
of
the
state.
:
g$e
e VeUQI.AaIeRe‘191O,
Rly,c¢J
1|‘! e V. ,a 5.ce 1i
penalty, private property is taken without reference to the

U2.

B3.

1549, 1555. , A

Of course if euch provisions are strictly enforced.
There is one exception, i.e. where the object of the tax f

law is eerely regulatory. >

F

I

|

B4
A
B5 ;

9I

r 1 s __ia _ a ____~_____w_W
is also not liable to set off . Generally taxes ere considered M

' B6

to be obligations or liabilities and usually taxing statutes
PI o vide

for e charge and priority for realisation of taxes

in cases of liquidation. ;
BT V

'I

\
\

The power of the state to appropriate private property ;
under powers over bone vacsntie and eecheet require mention T
B8
here. The term bona vacentie is applied to eoveblee in which

[

I

\

B9 ‘

P

\

no one cangclain a right to property and includes wrecks, E
treasure trove, weife, eetrays etc. Such property belonging 5
to unknown persons thus escapes seizure by would-be possessor F

and is used for the general good rather than the
chance ‘
91
0-av

enrichment of particular individuals or organizations. Art.296

of the Constitution of India provides for the power of the !
states and the Union of India to acquire property by escheat,

Y

V

\

_'Ti____ 7
l?_ :_ruq
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er; .. ,__, _, ,_ am - _ ' _ ___ .__, _.__.
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85. But courts would not enforce e tax liability on e foreign §

country even in liquidation proceedings. See §gye;ngsnt_g1 \
1_q_g;,_g
v.Iaylg;,(1955) A.C.49‘I. ;
B6. A charge so created, unless specifically provided, is sub~ ;

90s ‘
ject to ordinary law under Transfer of Property 5ct,1BB2.

5” §1eu¢uads v-l1s.i.i_Ab.Qsi. A-I-R-(1971) 5-E. T

1201,1204.
B7. SQQ In I! 5§L!e£ B:Q§“B:§ Ltd=(1932, A.C.5T4(P.C.)

BB.

B9.

91.

See Halsbury's Laws of England,2nd edn.Vol.VII,p.536. The
entitled, the Crown takes". See ﬁg; v"A;§;g1_§;it1gn_
Namely unclaimed wrecks including float-sam,jet-sem, lagen

principle is that as "there being no private person

£2.Lue.n.is.(1,924) a.c.21a.219. l
or ligsn and derelict found in or on the shores of the
see etc.

A
Y
insurance policies *

See Treasure Trove Act,167B.
RI3d. gs;. Abandoned
in 5§H"QQidproperties
Q‘; E20 Vssuch
“BUas
Qg;sgyI195U)
3‘, U050 T
426,43
debte,(

§_eti_g1e_l__§_a_g[5_
321 u.s.2aa,24o§
and 11¢.
_§g.v.
[;gnk§;ﬂoog;_,v.L§|iE:;:;H943)
1947 333 U.5.541
are appropriated

by thﬂ ItBtCe
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lapoe or bona vacantia. In Qggbay DyeiggogdHfg;£g.v- Qgmbgg,
the conetitutionality of Bombay Labour Welfare Fund Act,195J,

which required an ejmloyor to handover to the State all
unclaimed and unpaid paymento due to tho employee was chall

enged. The Act did not obeolve the liability of the employer
to the employee and the Court otruck down the leggalation

ea violativo of tho Constitution. It woe aleo held that o

law which voete ouch proputy aboolutely in the otate without
regard to tho cloino of the true ownero could not be con
sidered ao one relating to abandoned property. The legislat
ion was eubaequently amended and was the eubject matter of
challenge in §gj;ggj_v. 55;‘ Amhigg Mill; . The amended Act

relieved the employer of the liability to the employee to tho
extent of money paid under tho Act and also provided for
public notice and for adjudication of any subsequent claim
by any employee. Upholding tho validity of tho Act,Hathew,

J.,oboer3:d that tho sovereign had a prerogative right to
appropriate bona vacantia.

The valuable minerals like gold and precious etoneo,
whether found in landa belonging to the government or private
persona belong to the government by virtue of aovereign
92. A.I¢R¢(195B) 5.C¢32B
93. Ibid at 34U(Venkatorona 5iyar,J.,).
94. A¢l.R¢(1914) $.C.13OD.

95¢Ibid It 13050

' ' ' ‘Q i ilwié-—--——€*—* ~--__—_?--'-- - --- i

Al 96 7 ‘I l '
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prerogative gight.
The term'aacheat' maana the power of the sovereign
atate to take property of a daceaaed dying intaetata without *

haira. This power ie an incident or attribute of aovaraiqnty ;

91 .8

and raeta on the principle of the ultimate ownerahip ofgtha

99 DO

atate of all property within ita juriadiction. Originally
under the English,Law, eecheet wee strictly an incident of

feudal tenure and the King took it ea the leat lord or lord
paramount. In Indie this power has been conceded to the
qowernaant from taxing power aa here the atate acts in the

96'
5"‘14 A.C.295
bites
r n?1ea9
:02=15
e we
9___l;e_Iu_Qs,
. s wit;
Q;
n_emv

i"'"L';;, ,;*,ii*"_“-ii' *1 ﬁg; _, _*', *5 _ ':; ; 1 * '_ W;-,, j* "_ " j ': ;; 1;, a J, _ 1, , ,5, jli '_'_f' __ i__, ,1 ;_;_ ;1 a

_ﬂgilg5y_§g.v. ﬂgigQ;iQgg,(1B96) A.C.561 an ordinary grantp
of land would not include a transfer of the right to
previous metala.

1t

97. 30 C.J.S. p.116. The view that it is taken by way of
aucceseion or inheritance is not certain y accura e. Sea A
Earl of 5elborne in A.G, gf Untagig v.ﬂg;gg;j1BB3) 8 A.C. ;
767.772. But in countries like pain,the atate takes the 1
property ea a hair. See In they§§tg§;_g1_ﬂ§lggggQg,
(1954) P.223,229-230. ‘
98. Bechewat. J., in ﬂ,5esl;§ & Cgiv. !,D,HgggQarg, A.I.R. ‘
(1969) S.C.Bl3 .846. See ek Chend, J.,in ﬂQgQ3g_§iggh p
v. §§Q;p of PQIQQLQ, A.I.R.(1961) Punj,2D0,2D2."Hhen there;
is no longer anytenant, the land returns,by reason of
tenura,to the lord by whom, or by whoae predecessors in
title, the tenure was created" Earl of Selborne in A,§,

u Va 1

i
\

\

99. It has been held that a Zomindar in India could not claim
to exercise this power. See ﬂggge Sogej ﬂggag v.ﬂ1g;g_

o(1D76) 3 ‘#5592010 

1DD.5aa Knight Bruce, L.J., in Collector ofyﬂgegliggggg v.
§gyg;y_!gg5a$aﬂa;;aig;ggh,(1B6D) B H.l.A.5UD,526-521; 4

we Menus?
-1-. in r__.__§_liTL_€.aI-e
e -v- , 1I
A.I.R.
1969 5.£;B43,B49-850
property of a diaaolved

company passed by escheat or as bone vacentia).
4
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exercise of its sovereign power to protect or appropriate
ownerless, abandoned or unclaieed property without any

reference to other things.
The power to provide for forfeiture of any amount
lying with the state though is an exercise of sovereign power

is different from the power of taxation. Forfeiture of ngnsy
is provided usually in casee of breach of certain conditions.
The tern forfeiture lay also mean an amount which becomes
102

liable to be so taken as a penalty.
Lmenee _ safe T9 aeiism
103

The canons of good taxation propounded by the writers

of public finance require a brief mention. The first among
them is that taxes ehould be levied with equality and unifor
mity in accordance with reasonable principle of apportionment
so that each taxpayermay contribute in accordance with his
respective ability. Hence progressive taxation based on

102. C

l____ I ___' _ _,_ ' ' ' ‘T '1 ,, _, '__ 'f’ 1 ' _'j "_ ,'___ "1 _'__ 'j_ "j ’ ”___ ‘ " _'___ T _”" ' " __ _ _ *Tf" _ __ _

101. See 0.XXI.r.B6 Civil Procedure Code 1908, which provide s

for forfeiture, if an auction purchaser fails to depﬂsi t
the balance of the purchase price within fifteen days
into
the court.

103.

See Qggggp
indie L}g. v. Qgiongf-}nqig,a.I.R.(1974) 5.
(Raf,
C.J.

Q

The earliest one is by Hanu in India‘ As the leech, the

calf, and the bse take their food little by little, eve n

so must the King draw from his realm moderate annual
taxes". See Max Muller, Sacred Books of The East, Vol.
XXV.p.236. Another one from ancient Roms is ' A good
shephered should shear hie flock not skin it!. See
iaitanaxﬁ Janee Coffield, A Popular History of Taxation

:0

from Ancient to Modern Times (1970,Longman),p.33.
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capacity to pay ahould be the aim of taxation. Secondly,
the amount of tax which each individual ia bound to pay ahould
be capable of being05aacertained with raaaonable certainty and
ahould not be arbitrary. Thia requirement is aatiefiad if
the law iapoaing the tax lays down in clear tarma the
liability and providea for an opportunity to be heard before
peraon is required to pay the tax and also for an appeal to
aome higher authority. Thirdly, every tax ought to be levied a t
\

r

I
r

r

\

i

k
\

a time or‘32 a manner which ia moat convenient for the tax~

payer to pay. Fourthly, expenaaa for collection of tax ahould
be as low aa poaaible. The remaining five canona of taxation
107
F

aimit a wholeaome revenue syatam. They are productiveneaa,

1-‘ L ._i_ , ____ ,
i

104. According to Dalton, all forms of regraaeive taxation,

auch ea poll tax, or taxea on necaaaitiea should be
avoided ea far ea poaaible. See Dalton, Public Finance,
op.cit.pp.65-66. But the Report of the Taxation Enquiry
Commissha reads" It is inevitable in underdeveloped
countriaa aeeking to accelerate the tempo of their econo
mic development that their tax ayateme muat suffer IOIO
departure from the atrict baaia of ability to pay, if
the targets of economic development which form the
imperatives of their national policies are to be attained
within a reaaonable period‘. Sea Report(1953-54),Vol.1.

Pe1‘Be —~

105. Seligman, Eaaaya In Taaation, op.cit.p.39O

i 106. Payment of salary after deducting the income tax payable,
ia an instance.

107. That the texea ehould bring in adequate revenue.
I

I

I

108 109 110

flexibility, elasticity, simplicity and diversity. It has
been also said that where there is a conflict between any two
or more principles, the most important of than should be
preferred.
IL\.e_t:.9.h.Lem

The Constitution of India envisages a sovereign

democratic republic to secure to all its people social and
economic justice. Though the Constitution does not subscribe
to any definite economic theory as such, certain provisions

of the directive principles of state policy certainly indicat
that what is intended to achieve is a society, where social
and economic equality exist. The concept'gf modern state has
has changed from mainly anihstruaentof power to, so far as it
internal 113
activities are concerned, in large measure, an agenc Y
of service.
i "Ifl__i‘ _ 7 QTLII f _ ._ill§_1i'_ _'E.,_,”" _, ,;" ff V*i' ll _

106.

The tax system should not be too rigid so as to rule out
any modification.
109. If additional revenue is required to meet emergencies,
the tax system should be able to meet such contingencies
110. Both direct and indirect taxes should be levied. ‘It
follows that the structure of taxation, which will be so t
suitable and efficacious for the purpose, is a properly
diversified scheme of taxation - direct and indirect
which seeks to secure the diversion of physical as well
financial resources from consumption to public investmen t
in forms and on a scale appropriate to the development
0

programme". See Report of The Taxation Enquiry

Cﬂlniillioﬂu s ps1‘9s

111. For example productivity should be preferred to equality

See generally Findlay Shirass, Science of Public Finance

(1936). Pp.21s-225.
legaliaed anarchy or game preserve in which only
economically powerful could freely operate, Benjamin R.
Twiss, Lawyer And The Constitution (New York,1962),p.254
113. R.M.HacIver, The Web of Government(New York,1965),p.249¢
112.

It is said that“laisee; fairs" has stood for a sort of

-30..
_..-..-... -

For the purpose of the present study, the present
Indian society is treated as cspitzlist with an attempt to

regulate in the general interests of public the svil‘:;fect
capitalism. The aain characteristic features of capitalise

.¥

are private ownership of property, freedom of private

enterprise, individual initiative, profit eotive, wealth
and competition. Regarding the right to private property,
Art.19(1) (f) of the Constitution guarantees right to acqui r

1

hold and dispose property including capital as a fundemsnta l

right to the citizens of India. Under Art.19(5) the state
is authorised to make reasonable restrictions in the
interests of general public on this fundamental right. Agai
Art.31(2) guarantees that private property will be acquired
by the state only for e public purpose and also on payaent f
TAT" —_T‘I’l__,_ '_ __ ' _ _ ' f"'_'__’7'” I" i’ ' '._ ' _Y'fI" ' "if ff ' ' _I__ I if ,1, ' 1 i *

114. Bourgeoisie and communist societies are the two divisi
according to Karl Marx and Engels. See Manifesto of
the Communist Party (Progress Publishers, Moscow), pp.
48-58.

115. The tern capitalism is understood to contain the idea
of private coasercial enterprise operating with the
minimum interference by the state.

T151 g»
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“compensation”. A bare perusal of the constitutional law '

of India is enough to satisfy an observer that these provisions»

have given occasion to the judiciary in India to stultify the ;
Government
to carrying out agrarian reforms, nationalization ‘
118

of banks and abolition of privy purse payable to former
princgs. Regarding the fundamental rights to property, it is E

also necessary to refer to the directive principles of state »

policy contained in Art.39 of the Constitution of India. Under T

Art.39 it is the duty of the state to secure adequate means 3
of livelihood to its citizens, to distribute the ownership and ‘
I '_ Q Q7‘ TI " ';_ '__'_ :7, I ' _ _'__ '_ __ __ ' _ _ _ _ __' 1', I” — 7'”? '_""'_ ‘I, _-_ _._

116. The constitutional history of compensation in India A

varies from full market value to an amount determined by
the legislature with the Twenty Fifth Amendment of the
Constitution in 1972. Uhethsr the deletion of the word i
"compensation" would induce the judiciary to change the
attitude is not certain, see §gggy3Qgng;_§Qg;g§i v. $311!”,
AeIeRe‘1973, 5.5.1461» UhBrB Bight judgQ8’ Sikti C¢J¢, 3

(p.1ss4) Shelat and Grover, JJ.,(p.161o) Hegde and E
Mukherjea, JJ.,(p,1646) Jagmohan Raddy, J.,p-(1776) p

Palekar,J.,(p.\B24) and Chandrechud,JJ.,(p.2055) were of 5
opinion that such amount should have some relevance to the
property acquired. It is submitted that this was the
position of A.I.R.(1965)
law laid down5.C.10
in 1fj;g1glg_ﬂgQg;1g;
v.5g,Qy,
§gllg§§£;,
7,1024 and the Constitution
was amended with s view to exclude judicial review in

7

r

this matter also.

117. See £;£ggﬂLLQQgQ_V.§g£glQ,A¢I.R.(195Z) S.C.723. The Kerale

Agrarian Relations Act,1961 was invalidated.
T18.
m Vs India’ 5,c¢564.
119- ns.2!22.z_B.e9_§.ei.n.eLe v- ,*-I-R-(1971) 5-5-53°

120. These principles though not enforceable by a court of
law are “fundamental in the governance of the country and
it shall~be the duty of the State to apply these
principles in making laws". See Art.38. It seems that
the term'state'does not include judiciary(seeqﬂ;§;ﬂi;gj5;;

V0
| 5.11.1) Qnd BO fal-1°“.
the directive principles of state policy do not apply to

courts and courts can have philosophies directly opposite
to them! See Mathew, J., in §gsayggagda ﬂhggati v-_§g;g;g,=

A.I.R.(1973) S.C.1461, 1949-195 . j
I
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control of the material resources of the community to subserve
the common good, to see that the operation of the economic
system does not result in the concentration of wealth end
means of production to the coemon detriment.

r

i

The second characteristic of capitalism is freedom of
contract. The Constitution of Indie as such, it is submitted,
does not guarantee freedom of contract and the state is free

‘

I

\

to interfere with rights and liabilities arising from contracts
in the interests of the general public. Most of the control
orders in respect of essential commodities are, strictly
speaking, encroechments on the freedom of contract, because

goods are to be sold, under many of these ordere{2gy the

dealer only to pereit holders selected by the state. The
freedom of contract is interfered also in the field of labour
welfare legislation. Another mode by which the fresdoe of

contract has been1interfered
in Indie is by fieation of the
23

price of commodities.
i

l

I

I

Thirdly arises the freedom to carry on any trade,
profession, occupation or business of one'e choice and the

ii. ' ” 1 _ an __ * oi ;i' 1 J _f_ "* s_ "f"__;;*_a ;:__ "'11 11, i *1’ 4* i
k

12i. See
v,Q?;gg9fLgdi;,
5.C.
960§ggggg_1gg1g_§§g,
where Contract Labour
Regulation andA.I.R.(1974)
Abolition) Act,
1970 was challenged under Art.19(1)(q) unsuccessfully on
the ground that the Act applied to pending contracts.
122. To begin with the courts doubted whether such dealings
could be called sales for the purpose of levy of eels tax
5== £se_lndis_§aaer_ﬂilla.v- £2eeril§slss_Isa.A-1-R-(1963
s.c.12o1.
'23- 5== £reeia:_Aai2e22ilsa,v- Hni2n_2£_ln2ia,A-1-R-(1972)

s.c.169o. a

5
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fraodon to appropriate the fruits arising thorofrom, naaoly,
profit motive. This io quaranteod by A:t.19(1)(1)(g) of tho
Constitution of India as a fundamental right subject to tho
power of the atato to inpoao reasonable raotrictiona in tho
interests of general public. The courta have under thio
wolfaro

provision uphold the power of the state
24 to enact labour
legislation: providing for minimum aagoa and other conditions
125

of lebour.The froedoa of trado alao'includea froo co:g2tition¢
50 the creation of monopoly oither in favour of the otato
127

4
\

4

I

or state owned corporation or a privatoigoraon
io an infringe
B
ment of this freedom. It has been oboarvod ‘competitive
economic activity was, in Spencer's opinion, not only tho way
to progress but the principle of natural juotico'. Art.19(6) of
the Constitution of India expraaaly provides for otato monopoly
I—;J*1”*‘ ii rfifi "11-inn! 1-aid" * _:_i;1 p 1 as "IIf,”_T' H m; p 1 _ p ~:~;_: T' ;, :1

124. ﬂgigggyi v. Egga;;,A.I.R.(1962) 5.6512; ﬂijgy Qgtggg Hills

Va Ai!!£,Ao1oRo 1955) $.C.33- '

125. Soo the recent decision in HlQ§£$Q£1"G§pQ!ﬂiBlQdjVQ£L£_Va
ﬂg1gg_g1_1Qgig, A.I.R¢(1974) 5.C.1B32.

‘Z60 nsiilgl Va Ggliial ugEa.AoIaRo(1951) Ll1¢25T.

121. ﬂajggthag v. , A.1.n.(197u) s.c.zoso.
128. Yehoahua Ariali, Individualism And Nationalism in
American Ideology (Harvard,1964)p¢334.
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and hence is en interference on free competition. The
Supreme Court of India has upheld other restrictions
on
130
freedom of trade like exclusion of middlemen end cenalieation \
131
of export through governmental egenciee ee reasonable restrict-1
ions under Art.19(5)
i

\

x

,

I

i
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Profit motive is coneidered to be the moet dynamic

}

V

I

\

force behind all private enterprises. Social control of profit K
\

motive has taken the form of prevention of payment of high
salary, excessive bonus, and dividend, price fixation of goode
Qtce The fixation of price eervee e duel purpose, namely, i
132
pute e premium on exceeeive profits and also that goode are
made available for reasonable prices to the public. The cou rts 1

t1

Q11 _ _7j T T

129.

In etldaii Ve

1,; ’__T’ l —" '_>f_'_'_":' __ _ _ "_ ___fl' _ 7 7 —Qk_l_ _ ';‘ 7 _f _, *

the court held that a law creating Itate monopoly need
not be justified ae a reasonable restriction upon the
fundamental right to carry on trade. But the attempt o r
the Indian judiciary to uphold this right to free
competition has neceeeitated two constitutional amendm ante,
one in Agt.19(6) and other in Art.31(2). See §ggQ;;_QQ5;g ‘

v.Q;§g;_£;gQggh, A.I.R.(1954) 5.C.728 where the Court
held that in the case of nationalization of stage carr iagc
routes in motor transport bueinese compeneation had to be .
given under Art.31(2). But recently this view hae been
discarded. See jg;i;;g;_ﬂgg1g§gg§i11 v. PuQjg§,A.I.R. (1969)
l

S.C.110O for the view that the right to conduct e trad
is not property.

130. ﬂggggQ;g_§gmg;_v. Qgiog Qf Lgdia, A.I.R.(1960) 5.5.430
131. Q!;g§g_§_§g. v.‘Qgipn,of_;ndig, A.l.R.(1973) 5.C.2711.
132. In India such controls generate black market, which in

turn generates black money end tax evaeion. See The Fi nel ’
Report of Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee (19T1),p.21.
r
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have held thet such prices fixed should guarantee a
reasonable return to the producers in order to be s reasonable
restriction under Art.19(6) of the Constitution.

|
\

P

s

Lastly remains the characteristics of free trade,
which seane free buying end selling. Part XIII of the
Constitution of India guarantees this frsedom_subject to the
power of the state to regulate such trade in the interest
of public.
It follows that the Constitution of India has con

D

i

r

ferred on the government ample power of social control to

1P

regulate capital and private property. In s democracy large
concentration of wealth cannot be allowed to remain in the
\

hands of a few people.
‘The aspirations of this class‘ observes
34
Professor G.H.Keeton ' requires to be satisfied by successive
developments of the social services, and by financial eeasures
which become ever increasing transfers of wealth from one
section of the community to another“. In modern times, though
capitalism and laiseez-fairs stand discredited as outmoded,
Q

. s-LLn.i9.n_s.L

366 383 _ll - I - _ - S v

ma.§u..;e.¢.k§i»L§3l1,_.v.b5 ; an L 2;; ind; Q ;..1 .h.<1 914 > 5. c.

1;g;;‘ A.I.R.(19T3 .c.1a4,7a . But this test can be
applied only in resii relation to the most economic unit
of production. Otherwise it will act as s protection to
uneconomic units which should go out of business even in
en open competative market. Further, even if low prices
ere fixed it will eventually bring down the price of the
raw products and the hardship caused would be only

temporary.
134. E.H.Keeton, The Passing Of Psrlisment(1952)(London).p.121.
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135

in a federal eatup the private property and bueineee eecapa
i

I

much of e eocial regulation ataghe hands of the faderating
etetee either becauee of the fear that the bueineae or the
induetry may ahift to eoee other atate, where it ie leaat
regulated or e deeire attract new coaeercial.inveatmenta of

private capital.

Thue it is clear that social control regulationa of
police power of the atate will not be able to check affectivelN
theprivate profit making and the consequent concentration of

wealth. In‘§9ie reepect the power of taxation etepe in aa
e handy weapon. At preeent the twin dieeetera which occur in
' "IF ' ""1" ' ' 7 '7' " " ' T ” 7 '_7;_ , 1' H’, ,7 ' ' 1’ V _ i_ _’_'f_ ,*I :____ ;"'___ 7 A

135. Federalism ie'no more than a aynonya for political and

economic laiaaez fairs". l.Hcwhinnay. Comparative
Qederalism (2nd edn.1965), p.4. According to Lord Acton
‘It ie the only method of curbing not only the majority
but the power of the whole people‘. Acton,Eaeaye on
ﬁne Freedom ﬁnd Power(Boeton,194B)aU.163.
136. aee Herman Finer, The Theory Rnd Practice Of Modern
\

T370 Q1
GOV8Iﬂm8ﬂt(LOhdOﬂ,T965,P.TB5.n

It has been said that the etatala taxing power in gener
is an object of fear to capitalism. R.H.MacIver, The
Modern 5tate(0xford,19643.9-309. According to Friedman
the power of taxation can be ueed to mitigate two objec tea
ioneble aepecte of unrestricted private property,nemely,
etha inequalitiee of wealth and the power to uee property
for private profit without regard to community purpoaaa
W.Friedmann,Law In A Changing Society(1959),pp.84-85.
ﬂccording to Herman Finer taxation ie an instrument to
I1

regulate the volume and kind of production and emplo me nt
and to combat depreeeion. Herman Finer, The Theory ind
Practice of Modern Government (1965),p.36.

-)1.

developing countrigg, namely, heavy taxation and inflation
are preeent in India. India being e democratic country 139
presents another problem. A democracy. it hae been obeerved,
with its general method of diecueeion aaeueed a placid eociety
and an economic system which worked by its own eoeentun. The
parliamentary form of democracy hae certain inadequacies in

coping with the present day problene of taxation. The
secrecy of the budget( as no epecialiete are coneulted),the

diecueeion in':5rliament on party linee and paucity of tin
are aoee of them.

It cannot be gainaaid that India requiree e coeplete
overhauling of its tax structure. Jhe present pattern was in-n

', _lI"____J"'

136. It has been eeid'when a traditionally agricultural
country progreeeea, three factors become vieible- the
preseure of expanding population againet good law, the
difficulty to maintain for long periede an efficient,
honest and purposeful adminietretion, and laetly the

likelihood of involvement in ware whoee coete outweigh
the general revenue“ eee U.H.Roetow, Politics And The
Stagee of Growth (Cambridge,19T1).p.29.

139.

Srnest
2. Barker. Reflections on Bovernment(0aford 1967,09.
140. 6.5.Hheet Croft,'Law,Juatice And Equity in Tax” ﬁeeaye
in Tribute to G.U.Keeton(London,1967).pp.87-BB.

i
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nherited from the British colonial regime under the
Government of 1ndia,Act,1935. A simplified system of taxation
on three layers, namely Centre, State and local Governmente,
is the need of the hour. The present echeme of distribution_
of the power of taxation in our federation with ite over
emphaeie on taxation of immovable property is old faehioned.
At present all the three layhere of governments impose tax
on property either basing on market value, annual value
or capital value. A tax aeeeeeed on property on the baeie
of whatever value in the ultimate analyeie can be paid
only out of the income from euch property. That is say, the
ability to pay the tax ehould be the criterion. Another
unecientific demarcation can be found in the division of

r

\

\

i

I

)

power to tax agricultural and non agricultural‘incomes.
2
In
India also there is a certain amount of tax evaeion and
1

_ . QQI _’_ 7 In M 'll_"17'*,';_e' 7* '_'_T'-le Tﬂ '__; T”___i_ '1 " _‘_ ' AT[_ "_: ' _ _ _-ijf '__ _ I_':'_'___ -__'I? ii ii ll I

141. 'lndeed, the new comer to India is often struck by the
extent to which the Indiana, once they were independent,
kept institutions introduced and developed by the I
Britishe in Governmental structure, public adminiatration,
legal and_judicial systems, education and many other
aspects of public affairs" H.C.L.Herillat, Land and the
Constitution In India (19?O),pp .37-36.

142. See Gunner Myrdal, Aaian Drama. An Inquiry Into the

Poverty Uf Nations(1968),pp.2U9d~2103. See also a rafar~

ence to tax evasion in Plato. "Again, in their relatione
with the state, when there are taxea to be paid the un
just man will pay less on the eame income, and when therel
anything to be got he will get it all". See Plato, The

Republic (Translated by H.D.P.Lee,Penguin Books, 1964),
p.72. The knowledge of wideepreed tax evaeion underainee
morale, puts a heavy etrain in tax compliance by the
honeat taxpayer, and undoubtedly impaire taxable capacity.
See Report Of The Taxation Enquiry Commieeion(1953-54)
VOl.1,P.15T.
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i the distribution of taxation powers in a federation often Q
offers twilight ronea to ingenious tsx evaders to shift the

k

I

1!

V tax burden to be borne by people who are comparatively poor

*

1 So also the ealea tax on necessary articles has contributed
much to the rise in prices of such articles.

I

I

\

I

\

|

India requires a simplified fore of taxation with
greater emphasis on incoee tax- e tax on all typse of income
: and receipte (whether agricultural, non agricultural, capital
u receipt or revenue receipt etc.,) a wealth tax, and a tax on
eetate or inheritance, apart from other duties like excise
duty, cuetons duty and sales tax. Only by efficient taxation

l

i

\

\

\

la

of income wealth and eucceesion concentration of wealth can
{as
be prevented.
if _ I LQQ "I1-" “'_LL_L_.__'I' H "'j___ Q_;_ _ __ ‘__ Ti] __"_‘—._T__7__—"i___ H ' ___ Q’ __ _
0

143. Adena wrote to Thomae Jeffereon'Finenciera, we want
more than Soldiers. The woret Enemy Ha have now is

poverty, real Poverty in the shape of exuberant Health”.
cdamsOle‘ Pa Jzffereon Letters (Ed.Leater J.Capron.1959), ~
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THE EXERCISE OF THE PWER OF TAXATIGQ
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It is sufficient for our present purpose to state
that in India the power of taxation springs froa the provisio

'9
|

contained in Article 246 and certain entries in the Union and
State Lists of the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. The
division of the taxation power between the Union Legislature
and the state legislatures by way of enumeration in these
two lists has avoided aleost wholly, conflicts in this area.
There is no concurrent field of taxation, and the residuary
power of taxation vests in Patliaéent.

\

\

r
\

I

I

The Union and State Lists of the Seventh Schedule

also keep a clear-cut distinction between general legislative
entries and entries relating to taxation. In the Union List,
entries B2 to 92 A and in the State List entries 45 to 63
deal with taxation. Hence the power to tax should be derived
from e specific tax entiy.

It is well settled that the entries in the lists are

mi! VeE th.

ii” " T _ Lei "F" 1 T L * "ii ,_ *:;ii;i____;nq__.,_L;__ ,i 1' LT " ;j'"'"t* " ii * _ * f 1 M _ 1 ii
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1. Art.248(2) and entry 97 of the Union List. See ﬂ;;%gg
expenditure tax was held to fall within the residuary powe =1
2. See Venkatarema Aiysr, J., in g4g;g&§3;g;;;;;;;;; v.
, A.1.a.(19sa) s.ca.4sa.49a-494
3. ﬂggggg v.Q;§awasji$p§g., A.I.R.(1971) 5.C.152.155.
4. ﬂgggggggi, J.,'ﬂ;;;§_QQggd v. Qgign gf 1gd1g,A.I.R.(197D)
I

1i

S.C.1453,145B.
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only legislative heads or fields of legielation, they 1

>

I

demarcate the area over which the appropriate legielaturee canﬁ
operate and that the widest amplitude ehould be given to the ;
x

language of the entriee. It ie aleo the duty of the judiciary
to reconcile any apparent conflict between the entriee by I

I

I

>

adopting e hermonioue conetruction. For example, entry 49

of the State Liet authorieea the etate legielaturee to impoee t
'texee on lande and buildings". One would think that an A
exerciee of the power under thie entry by the etate legislature
to iepoee a tax on the baeia of annual value of euch lende
and biildinga would exhaust that power. But it has been held
that the above tax is different from en income tax on the
income from euch lande and buildinge and this power ie 2

exclusively exercieable by Parliament. It ie well aettled that

...,‘*

1

the baeie adopted for the quantification of the ta? would not
change the character of the tax and it hae been held thattaeon
lands and buildings on the beeie of the market value would
not render it a tax on thecnpitel value of the eeeete, which
power belonge to the Parliament.

Similarly the above entry 49 of the State Liet has
5. See a decision under the Government of India Aet,1935,Rallg
§gg,v. Zggyince of §ag§Pqni£n, A.I.R.(1949) F.C.81. The
validity of Punjab Urban immovable Property Tax Act,1940
wee in ieaue. The Act wee upheld.

60 §£ VeRE..|Q§!h3!!|.AeIeRe(196‘)

70 A“"!§t:EQ!!!m£:.H.dia§ Ve Be‘ C;§O“ 5.C.169.1T6.
The validity of Hadrae Urban Land Tax Act,1966 wee in
ieaue. The Court upheld the Act.

A _ __ - i-_—-_....¢-i-1_i.. I
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been coneidered with reepect to the power of the Union
Legislature under entry B6 of the Union Liet to levy 'taxee
. ..‘

on theceppital value of the eeeeta, exclueive of agricultural
land, of individuele and companiea, taxee on the Clpgill of

companies.“ In Sgﬂhi; Chagdgg v. !gg$jﬂ_1g;_Q1L1gg;, it wee

held that the tax under entry 86 of the Union Liat wae not
directly on lands and buildings but on the capital value of

the entire aeeete. It wee held that the legislative authorit Y
wee not determined by vieualieing the poeaibility of exceptio ﬂu
el caeee of taxee under two different heade operating-einilar 18
on tax peyere. The eeme rule of conatruction wee adopted by
the Supreme Court to hold ghet the gift tax wee not covered

by entry 49 of the State Liite
The rule of conetruction that the legislative
entries should not be interprected in a narrow or reetrictive
manner hae been applied to uphold the enlargement of the

definition of 'income' for the purpoee of taxation to include

V

capital geiga and loane taken by ehare-holder? from a coepany
which wee not carrying on money-lending bueineee. The rule
hae been applied in ﬂ;gg;g;;_Qg;g Vq!‘iﬁg& to hold that the
term ‘individuals’ in the entry 86 of the Union Liet included
aleo a hindu undivided family. In an everchanging and modern

.e.

W TTQT _f___Q__ f Q _i_ ii '7,’ ;'-_ T’ '_ l , _,_ _ ' 'T '_§' _f_'I _;_?l.-l'__'_1’ ifﬂ L

A.I.R.(1969) 5.5.59, 61. The validity of the Health Tax
ﬂct,1957, in eo far ea it iepoeed tax on the capital value
of lands and buildings wee in iaaue. The Act wee upheld.
9e ?‘§Q¥d Géfs TQE gf!£EQI Veg;ﬂ&ﬂll!:2£n' A.I.R.(197U)

11.N
e
e
e
i
v.
K
K
5
12.A.1!.:n' .Z19s's§"’s'!.' c.1aa1. '

1° -!12x.1m;h admixed ¢"=f=t;A;_.v- Sihl-, ~*
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aociety the peat cannot rule the future and the legislative ?
hietory or aettled legiolative practices ehould not be
conclusive. But that doea not mean that the eatabliehed legal
norea can be wholly overlooked to accommodate the3 need for %

re-v=1w=~ Fur annual». in n.e9.:_u_x.=. -» ‘

the Madrae General Salee Tax Act,1939 in eo far ea it attempted
I

~t

by an explanation to aplit up an entire and indivieible g
building contract into a contract for oale of the building 1
I

eateriale and for labour and conetruction and to tax the
former, it wee held to go beyond perniaaible linitet Previoua ;

I

legislative history ie certaihly4 not conclueive, but ae
Venkataraea Aiyar, J., obeerved ' it ia certainly valuable

and eight prove determinative unleee there are good reaaona

for diaregarding it..'
‘Q

With
5 reepect to the reeiduary power of taxation the
earlier view of the Supreme Court wee that e tax can fall
under that power only if ouch tax ie not covered by any entry 1
in the legislative liete. This view though apparently attract
ive gave riee to much difficulty in the interpretation of

130‘QHQ3,
5.C¢56O.
ID Bhﬂ S 8 Rd 8 Ye LEO
A.I.R.(196&) 5.C.10§1 an attempt by tee iadhya
Pradeeh Legislature to tax the consumption of goode by

a dealer hinaelf wae held to be ultra vireo the entr
54 of the 5tate Liet. In §;; T,!,1,§ B,F1;g Vq§Qﬂli;ij§
ﬂjjiggg, A.I¢R¢(196B) 5.C.T64 the explanation III to 5.2 Y
which provided that in the caee of e eale by an agent
there will be two eelee, one by the principal to the agenti
the other by the agent to the buyer where there waa
aand
transfer
of the title of gOOd8 waa upheld. ,

14. A.I.R.(195B) 5.C.56D,569.
15. Hidayatullah, C.J., in.§ggggQ:§1ftIaggﬂffigg; Vq2;ﬂa h
Hazareth, A.I.R.(1970) 5.C.999,1001 and in ﬂg;1_§;i;QQa v.5

',A.1.R.(1966) s.c.s19,s24. A
_" ' ' ' ' ' 7 " ' ' — ‘ i —--1?:E-~-' 7 e7 ~—vir-vi _ _ ..—————__—4_— -_.'_. T7 |
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entry 86 of the Union Liet. That entry gave power to tax
capital value of aeeete excluding agricultural lend but there ~
wee no epecific entry in the State Liet Quthorieinq the

-F
\

1

etete legislatures to levy tax on the capitelvalue
of t
6

-oricultvral 1=~¢- In !ni2e_2£_lneie v-.ﬂl§l2nill2n» it 2
1

wee held by the eajority of the court that if the tax wee not ?
one included in the State Liet, then it followed that the
Parliament had power to make leue with respect to thlt tax
even though,ae in thie ceee,another entry expreeely excluded \
it from the purview of that lilte

Another rule of conetruction that ie frequently in A
use in the field of tax powere ie that'eech general word ehou ld
be held to extend to all ancillary or eubeidiery eattere
which can fairly and reasonable be eaid toabe comprehended
in it.‘ In §gg;gg_QgL;g_Lﬂ1_§1g.v. ﬂgdreg , the question
before the Supreme Court of India wee whether e eeller could
be eeeeeeed to tax on the amount he collecte from buyere ae

eelee tax. At first it would appear enomaloue that there
ehould be e tax on the tax. The Supreme Court held and rightly,
that in the ‘turnover; which wee the beeie of computing-tex)tax

1~~l7 J5 ’T *** ‘i e _ “F iii 1“ I V ; ’ ;J_1.', ’ ; V _ __; ‘ 1 ;, , T iT'I Iii .'T_ZI"' ;,

16. A.I-R.(1912) 5.6.1061,1D69(5ikri,C.J.)
17- "="=i== 5"v'=- ¢-J-- 1" !niie2_£r2xinsea.v-A1iaue_!eanm.
A.I.R.(1941) F.C.16,25; ﬂgy;Qghend;Q_Me1§lgl VqELL;Iq
A¢I.R.(1955) 5¢C.5B,61.

‘Be Aeleﬂe 5.C.1U31,1D43(5.K.Dle,J-;, )0
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collected by the dealer woe aloo included. ‘The amount
goea into the common till of the dealer till he poyo the tax.
It io the money which he keepe ueing for hie bueineee till he
pays it over to Government. Indeed, he may turn it over
again and again till he finally hands it over to Government.
There io thus nothing anomalous in the law treating it ao part
of the amount on which tax must be paid by him‘.

\

I

>

I

\

I

i

I

The legislative power over taxation extondo to the
designation of the officere by whom the liability to tax may
be enforced, the prescription of the authority, obligation and
the indemnity of ouch officers. The legislature while iopooing
the tax may choooe to impoee the liability of the tax on
pereono from whom tho collection of tax is moat convenient.
For example, from oo in tho cooe of a tax on purchaoe of goodo,
the collection of tax from each individual buyer would be
almoet impoooible. In ouch cooeo though the tax io actually
levied on purchaoee, the oellor or dealer ie made liable to

i

I

collect ouch tax and hand it over to the otato. In ﬂﬂygggggi
Igg_§g; v.§ggg;, the validity of 5.3 of Aooom Taxation(On
Geode Carried by Rood or on Inland Hoterwayo) Act,1961 which

mode the producer of tea liable for any tea carried by road
or inland waters within the State even by pereons other than
the producer woo challenged ae beyond the legislative
competence under entry 56 of the State Liat. Gajendragadkor,J.,

r

\

I

19. A.I.R.(1964) 5.C.925.
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oﬁgerved that it was within the legieltive competence to
designate suitable persons from whom tax would be collected.
The court however pointed out that in such cases the decision
of the legislature was net final and the court would examine
to see whether there was a direct and intimate connexion or
nexus between the persons so chosen and the taxable eveit.
In another decision, §giRamK;i§hgg_v. g;ﬁi;, it was held
that usually it would be inexpedient if not impossible to
recover the tax on passengers directly froe the passengers and
so, it would be expedient and convenient to provide for the

r

\'

!

recovery of the said ii; from the owners of the vehiclg:

themselves. In Qygggjee gegjegphoy v. £§g1iQ5g_g1_ﬂgghg1.

See lbid at 935. Here the tea produced in State of Aesee
wee principally taken to port of Calcutta. So either the d
producer himself bed totake it to Calcutta or the purchae Q
re at the garden. Sarker. J.,in his separate judgement
pointed out that it would be very difficult for the State
of Assam to collect tax from individual purchasers at
Calcutta.Ibid at 945.
21. In Lﬂygghggi ceeee the Court held that the test was satie
20¢

22. A.I.R.(1963) S.C.1667,1672. The Bihar Taxation on Passeng

ers and Goode(Carried by Public Service Motor Vehicles)
Act,1961 was upheld by the Court.
23. Other cases, are §gmQgy>v.R,M,D,§, A.1.R.(195T) S.C.699,71 d
(where collection of tax on prize competition from promot
ere thereof wee upheld): ﬂ;j§Jg;l,v.yg;gg_g1_1gg15,A.I.R.
(1962) S.C.1281,12B7(levy of excise duty on the consignee
of coal instead of producer, waepheld);
J;%;§1gL§ggg.v.
Hg1gQ_QI_1ﬂgi;.l.I.R.(1970)
5.C.15B9,1593.
levy of excise
duty on rubber on the appellant association and not on
the producer was upheld as a convenient method for collect 1

1°" °' WW)! Léia v- .A-1-R-(i973)

!

5.g.gg6,3B0(the
demand of sales tax from an auctioneer was
up
e.*

24. A.I.R.(194O) Bom.65.T6. An interesting argument that such

imposition of responsibility to collect tax on behalf of
State was violative of Art.23(2) which prohibited forced

labour was rejected in A35; Reg v.§iha;,A.1.R.(1952)
Pet.359,366.

‘.
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deeumont, C.J., observed that under the relevant legislative
p r ea e egielature had power to appoint, or name any
R”:'°" “I °°¥P°r&tion to collect the tax levied. Hhere the teat
9? Iatiﬂnel nexus between pereone on whom tax ie levigd and

the taxable eventie eetisfied the only question remaining ie
one of administrative convenience in the collection of tax;

,
25

t ti . .
The legislature while levying the tax may exempt

persona or transaction from euch liability where it ie inexped

ient or uneconomical to collect tax from them. The exemption
given in euch ceeee usually takes the form of graduated rate pf

axe on In caeee where the collection charge; Qx¢Q.d th.
receipte of the tax, two coureee are open to the legislature
A ey are, e ther to exempt euch caeee totally fa: to levy a

Th 1

tconeclidated amount in the nature of license fee or e lump eum
27

in lieu of tax.

g Ae—-— 4#i_*—|____ g e r—j_ 1 i* e_e"%ﬁ‘*—iﬁe, *1; fﬁ;'i
~25. Yet another reason for auch exemption may be political.The

\ recent move in certain etatee to abolish land revenue ie
~ an example. In B enc R b B . V.‘§g;§LQ; RQIQRQ
‘ (1964) 5.C.5T2,5§4, it was laid down that the legislature
was competent to lay down what all matters ehould be taken
into consideration or left out for calculating the tax
liability. Here the question wae whether expeneee incurred
in the upkeep and maintenance of rubber plants were deduct
ible under,agri¢incoma tax legie%ati3n2‘963) S C 351
26- .§_u-.=
eﬂese C1\='¢s.:.9m-.41
v- £_e.i.ee.t.b.2.m.
- - for
- - -condi»

he provision
under the Rajaethen
Salee Tax Act
tional exemption of betel leaf vendors on payment of a fee
of $.10/~ wee upheld.
21e gﬂinik Hotgig v.B&j8§th§“, AeIeRe(196‘, sece1‘B0|1‘B50It
wee held that ouch a provieion promoted eaay observance
as the actual aeeeesment involved difficulties such ae
keeping of regular accounts etc. Such e provieion wee aleo
held to be optional and not mandatory; on composition of
tax eee ﬂ,]ega;l v.Ag;;;j;1;Q,, A.I.R.(1964) Nad~555

j_
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Questions of administrative convenience and expediency

eleo play their pert in the quanificetion of the tax which e 5
pereon ehould pay. Generally, the tax etatutee contain provi- w
eione exempting ceeee from the liability of tax. In ﬁggjgh v. A
I

\

\

\

28

Qggek Hotgll ﬂhatigggl it wee held that the legieleture »
had power to exempt ea well ea withdrew ouch exemption

IItIOBpBCtiVB1ye ;

F

i

Regarding the collection of tax it hoe been held that \
the legislature can provide for demand of eecurity from
eeeeeeeee for the proper realisation of tax eeeeeﬁgd, sand
also for provieional aeeeeement and advance payment of tax.
In H,A,Rghmgn v.Andh;g ﬂ;g;;§§ , it was held that provision
for registration in e ealee tax legislation wee an eminently
reasonable provision regarding levy and collection of eelee ted.

It wee also held that cancellation of registration wee eleo l
e method of collecting the tax dues. The legislature ie com~ l

I

patent to provide for a machinery for convenient collection
of tax levied. Thus it has been held that apart from the
cuetomery methods of collection of public revenue euch ae
dietreint and eele of movable and immovable property, the etate
can provide for collection of tax through e criminal court ee
if it were e fine impoeed by such court.The courts have upheld
32
provieione providing for arreet and detention of the defaulter

5.T.C.215
fallﬂﬂi-ﬁg
ha
H
HO
V¢
§
.<1964)15
-g-5-3i§lPunJ-L
29~ Mi B1 R='K "1 +-I v- '95‘7 ‘‘

1
S.C.R.2B3.
'
39- ~ O =d"\ 5 - *-1-R

S.C. BB. K 

( 957) Had¢3Z5,33D
3i. A.I.R.(1961) 5.C.14T1,1413. Wm ””ﬂJ_ﬁ ' ﬁmu“_m__m_mm_~mm_‘

32.Collgctor of Malabar v.Erimmel Ebrehim Bajee,A.I.R.(1957)
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in prison and ettachnent of debts due to the defaulter.
34
The legislature is also competent to iepoee penalty end
interest if the tax assessed is not properly paid.
The legislature has been held competent to provid Q

for realisation of arrears of tax from the transferee who I’
the eeeeesee transfers hie business assets before payment
of ti: and to eeeees and realise tax from the agengﬁof e
non-resident eeeessee living outside its jurisdiction.
37

In - v- 92312.2. it war Mid that
the legislative power with respect to ancillary matters e X tend!
to legislate for grant of refund of money illegally colle C ted
by way of tea. The court followed an earlier decision in
ﬂ;1gg;_ﬂggg;_ﬂ;llg_v._Q;1:;;, where e provision of Uriese

Sales Tex Act, 1947 which restricted the right to clail
u tn

refund to actual buyers was challenged as being unconetit
ional and the Court observed "the competence of the legie l at

ure in this behalf is not canvassed by the counsel for th e
aeseeseee'.
.‘_

The ancillary and incidental power under the reap e ct

ive legislative entries extend to enact
provision to chec k
40
the evasion of tax. In §gl;jg_y;1‘l;Q;,a provision of th e

34- v- » M1-R-(195U)5-B

332 l her v. 1;I;Q., A.I.P.T1930) ‘ei.7Z- T

36-£2.92-.is.:*ufe<=m@91lre v- - A-I-R-(1979) 5-5

4 24

1?@A;§LQ;%g;;g%§
v.§,§,T,Hgd;§e,A.I.R.
1958) Mad.1.
37.A.1.R.
1962 5.C.1320,
1322. The validity
of 5.14 of t h
Uriesa Sales Tex Act,1947 was in question.
3B.A.I.R.(1961) S.C.143B.
39.Ibid at 1440 (Shah,J.). (4O).A.I.R.(1962) s.c.12a,125.
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\

Income Tex Act,1922 which provided for incluaion of the
\

>

v
f

\

\

\

income of an aeseasee'e wife and minor children in hie total
income was upheld ea e provieiogicalculatad to prevent evasion

of tax. In Bglggg Siggh v. §,1,|,, another provision of the

\

old Income Tax Act which euthoriaed the income-tax officer

42 e

to iapoee euper tax in cease where e private corporation
distributed leee than 60$ of its total income aa dividend aa
a measure to prevent avoidance of tax waa upheld.The eama view
wee taken where the Indian Income tax Act included any loan

or advance to a shareholder to the extent of accumulated
r.
I - ‘\

1" a..

profits, and the distribution
of accumulated profita on the
43
reduction of share capital in the definition of dividend.
The power to check evasion of tax extande to legis
lative provision regarding reopneing the eaaaeement subse
quently, for aaaﬁgh of bueineas premiﬁgg, account books and

aairure of the eame. It haa been aleo held that the legial
eture of e etate can provide for check poets at atata bound
eriee or demand railway pravida authorities not to tranemit
goode

4
outeide the etate
without a deepetch certificate that
sales tax haa been paid. Recently the Supreme Court held that.

iii. A.1.a.(1961Ts.c.1as,742T"s.2"_l'T'_aA 1 of Income 1'... A=t,192E"""

waa under challenge).

420 ﬂageﬂii L61 §.Q6!g§§ V.§;K.5§nIA.I.R.(1965) 5.C.1315,13BZ.

43. ﬂ@ v._Q_,_j__,_1_,_, A.I.R.(1965) 5. l.2.1B62,1B66.

44. §§fi:E§EEﬁ;¥;éi£1;g&;Q;ofInepeg;19Q,A.I.R.(1974)S.C.34B.
45.
Q f Va ' 5.C.59,64-65.

460 §.5:EaQQﬂ“Q V.Q¥;§;l;Q;,195.T.C.5U6(A.P.I.

470 nln!_££i__glall£n£ V~&iﬁ§lJ(1971) 1 5.C.c.59. Such I

provision in eo far as it affected inter-etete trade waa I
held ultra vireo the etate legislature.
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, goods seized at such check poets could not be confiscated
V es all such goods could not be preeuesd to have been sold
T inside the state and as such not incidental to the power to
I

x

4
i *1! ills in £ne2L_£2ei_Q11iser.v-gﬁitienenlls
- In In elrlie

I

I case ﬂgagg Q1 Rgyeggg v. ﬂ,5,gbgye;,the question whether e

state legislature can provide in its sales tax law for
7 confiscation of unaccounted goods was left open. It is sub
mitted that inscuopulously avoiding a decision on this
I

general question the Supreme Court fell into an obvious erro In
, The first schedule to the Madras General Salsa Tax Act made

only certain goods, taxable on the point of first ssle.The
A large majority of goods which were outside the schedule were

taxable at all points. The first sale is the sale by s
manufacturer or an importer inside the state. Though the
I decision may be correct so far as goods mentioned in the fir at
T schedule are concerned, it is doubtful as to other goods whi ch

ere taxebleet all points.
The incidental or ancillary powers
have to besexsrci
50

in aid of the main topic of legislation. It has been held
that provisions calculated to check the evasion of tax or

sake it unprofitable will naturally have to be commensurate
with the exigencies, ingenuity and contrivance of tax evasio ﬁe

Ti.A.1.§.(3§7T\i5.ﬁ.79§TTT';'
l
W‘”ll
”"'
49. A.l.R.(1968) S.C.59,65. But the provision was struck down

as the Act contemplated tax only on sale, and taxation
without sale was held to be repugnant to the echeee of t "W
Act. Followed in Higalal Qhﬂggggnlal v.ﬂgjlgtggg, A.I.R.
(1966) Raj.1B8.

5.5. e

5U. SQQ
U8l'\ChOO .J.,iI'\ V'e e'AeIeRe(196 4%
922,924
-—514—B£§&in§¥§I_!42Q&Q£_g£¥£nl§%l'L'E!(1966)1
Veeraswami,J.1* H=d-267.2BB
lllllll _MTl“;”*

'\
.
1
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The teat to determine whether e legislative proviaion ie an l
incidental eatter to e tax entry wee laid down in an Australian
ceee by Dixon, J., ee follows" when the main or eubetantiel g
eubject of tax has thua been eecartained, than the queetion L
whether particular proviaiona directed at defining or widening
i

the area or incidence of the tax or the liability to it or i
\

\

\

\

preventing avoidance or avaeion or faciliating collection haven
in truth introduced a new or second subject auet be determinedh
by considering the natural connection with or relevance to thei

main aubject'. =
The incidental and ancillary powere are not all :
4

comprehensive and are subject to certain lieitationet Thie
power cannot be uead to realiea any aoney in the hende of
e pereon which ie not payable to the etate by uey of tax. For

example» in v- n 0 S3
In 5‘
attempt to retain 10$ of the amount of tax to be refunded to %

the person ea a tax on refgnd of octroi uae invalidated by

the Court. It ie well aettled that the etate lagialaturee

have no power to claia eaounte collected by dealers from the
"'_1*‘_’_‘,T;_ _ TY 1 "“ ‘j,_ _ ‘ ’_'_ __,,ffj ' , _ j ;_'_fj __-_"___f1;i‘_‘;_:V" _'_"*1; j?;f‘ji_j ' _jji' f*_ H \

52. ,?_%»_g_f%i;:La2aral_£eI~1IIi@n=r’I Pf Tan=t.iwu.$_1 943166-'5-1“ R- »j

53.A.I.R.(1965) s.c.sss,ssa.

54»Andul_Quader v~§aleﬂ-.5-I-R-(1964

iiliﬁ» v- Ieia_Qil_!illa.A-I-R-(1

£’.:.a.d.e.e.h v» .6.1.E.;.ﬂI.m.F.9.-, A-I-R-(197

.H2r5aiinn_Li2- v-Einarrﬂ-I-R-(197

46. I
2;followed in
1991l.H$$2£

333: .As.D2.B.e

<i——_.—_'_—__'_-r---1---v.-V "1 -1-.---...,. .-- - a----an-A-~_-.--. 
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l public as sales tax on a aietaken impression that they "
were liable to_ten. In such cases the buyers of goods from
whom such amounga
5
were collected are the persons who can clais

: the amount legally. Another limitation is that the legielaturt
I has no power to ask the instrumentslitise of the state to
\

I

;

disregard or disobey the decisions given by the courts of
Z law by providing that notwithstanding any judgment or order

i of the court, the amount collected illegally by way of tax
Y

need not be refundegﬁtill regular seeessment ie completed
under an amendment Act, But if no direction ea to diaobey

a specific order for g;fund by the Court is preaent, the

legislature may provide for the withholding of money to be
refunded under an order of court until an appeal pending in

' a superior court is disposed of,

* Where s tax is found to have been levied under s
valid legislation the requirement of Art.265 is eatisiisd,
Art.265 embodies the classic adage, no taxation without
representation. Though considered to be an important

principle of constitutional law it may be difficult to undsrita
stand why such e well eetebliehed principle was brought

55. On the basis of this principle such collections are
treated as taxable income of the dealers under the Income
T" *==*-5" ¢§1_Bnu=u v-¢.1.L.@.L..A-I-8.11913)
5.C.376,38O.'€t ie submitted that the ﬁtate can legis
late under its power over bone vecantia tto realise such I
aeounte illegally collected by way of tax»
’O
_;_q., A.I.R. 910 s.c. 292 1296

56~ ! 5° =8 '0" * ¢ v- 
57. Ayﬁlﬂyltﬂggggggjigg,v,§;LL1~11975) Yex.L.R.B57(A.P.),

j-__ Vii‘ if s-I i _ T -L ii ' ' iginyigvinejweeu sit-span J Ti1IZ_-ii_ -it‘ ii.-_ L7 I
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into the constitutional document. In India befgge the
advent of the Conetitution many e cuetoeary impoet was levied
and collected though they were not supported by legislative
fiat. The remnants of these have cone up before the courts
for scrutiny even after the Constitution. In_§gQ§gg;g_1gggQ§gl
59
v..§§g;§gi_§Qg;lgi,the custom was to render e day's free
labour to the village headnan in every year or to pay him
k.50/- in lieu thereof. Thecuetom prevailed from time
inmemmorial. It use held that the amount collected use in the
nature of tax and offended Art.265. Recently the Madras High
Court in Eg;gg!gmi ﬂgdag v.§;Qggglg§‘£§ncﬁgye§‘ held tha:1

a customary levy on all goods brogght
into or taken out of,
2
the village was violative of Art.265.
58- In
.€.*.e.q.Q.e.Ls.?sA<1_§.i|~_'1e
v - the
. K-1-Q-€\1\9\f~'ﬂ
A.I.R.
1918 Pat.38B it was held that
customary levy
involved in that caee was as old as 1865 and that a cuaton
that prevailed for euch e long period could not be
contrary to public policy.

59a HIl'li.1.

60a MIde2T‘e‘A1IqiIi‘WHIi.Je)

61. Even the State Legislature under entry 52 of List II to
Seventh Schedule to the constituton is incompetent to levy
a tax on goods taken out of a local area.
62. Prior to the Constitution the land revenue in India use
treated ea rent and not tax, levied by virtue of the

prerogative right. See Venkateraee Aiyar J. in t
.9.L_E.9.m.b.u v- .<19ss> ks-E-R-\G"“m“=11.1:2=.
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where the tax imposed ie not euthorieed by the
law which confers the power, Art.265 ie infringed. For
example, where the statute conferred the power to levy toll
>

only en vehicles entering municipality, esgehicle plying
inside the municipal area could not be taxed or where the
tax wee on the goode imported into or exported out ofaﬁhe

local limits, the authority could not tax goode in treneit.

So aégo where the authority imposed e tex prohibited by
etatute or where a wrong basis for aeseeement of tax wee
eelectig. The some reeult follows where the authority frames
rulee or bye laws under the power conferred by the statute
In euch a caee the aggrieved person cen either challenge the
rule ee being beyond the power conferred by the parent
statute or ae unreasonable in itself. Thus 1ﬂ_LQhlQQﬂ¥§

dill; v- §9uuebe,eU R~1=67ZR? free“ Hod"
6:. dmimieozieeliix v- . A-I-R-(1960)5-E-16%
64- B v- u2m A-I-R-(1956)

- "_lIi'“I" 7" , _ f, I: '7 '4‘_ﬂ;'_ T :1’ 7i_ _'Q"__ _ _; _ _"'__f’ _"_'____'_ __'_';T' -_"‘f Y L "1—I" "1_LI_._‘_ T __.V “l§l'_: I’

s.c.a41.
65. gnigg
Qf Igdig
v.§gg1ggggn1_§95;gt,A.I.R.(\96T)All.301
the Board
imposed
tax on propert ee of Central end Stete)
Governmente though exempted by the etetute};_ﬂgngghgg;iL
2223
Ve AeIeRe(1957) J-DCB1
Ilthority levied en income tax).

66. g.C.Bener@ee
y,Diet;Pgg5gaya§
Cel
uilding tax
impoeed on theOffigeg,
beaie of A.I.R.(1965)
annual income

i

while it ought to have been on the beeie of annuel velue
or
===pi'¢=1 valve)!
Metvrﬁbendeéein
v- .Ei£$.._'LI_a_9.f.t.iau
A.I.R.(1961)
Cal.649.
the value ofgift
wee eecerteined
on the beeie of method laid down in Health Tex Act to
calculate the value of not wealth);
G7. A.l.R. (ISM) s.c.. \3ss.
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S.5B(j) of Bombay Huncipal Boroughs Act,1925 waa challenged

ee ultra vireo the parent statute. Under the statute the
house tax could be levied on the baais of capital value or
annual letting value, but under the iepugged rule euch tax
was to be imposed on the baeie of floor area of the building.

l
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The rule was egruck
down. In ﬂ1g;;FYillggeUQapchqyg1 v,;;;;

£;;i;gg;_ﬂgggg;, a rule prescribing period of limitation for
filing appeal from the assessment of tax was declared

I

.1;
‘1

I

unreasonable as that period wee found to expire even before

the cause of action for appeal arose in certain cases. The

{

unreasonableneee of a piece of delegated leggglation is
conaidered to be an independent ground of attack. Taxing
statutes have been held to be enenforceebls for absence of

specification of the7authority to charge the tax or machinery
for collection of tans A tax though legally imposed could
not be collected froe the aseeesee in an unlawful eethode

I

\F

I

T
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66. A.I.R.(1967) Bom.2B3. In e pre-constitutional case
"I lwvalv "%§_g~J'1d=°l=.
v-Esnaoaateiane
of J'1gd1§@=J.*-l-R
TTg3§1
Med. 4 e bye law,
which required
an exporter‘
of goods outside the Corporation limits to apply for
refund before 48 houre of euch export, was held to be
unreasonable.
The power of court ie considered to follow from the de
lion in_§;g;g v. Qghgggn.(1B9B) 2.Q.B.91. The earliest
Indian case on this point is §ggg;g;_v. ﬂ;lg§i;Q;g,(19D2)
I.L.R.24 All.439. Both these are not decisione concerned
with taxation.
TD. ﬂ;§;1Qggggl v. §g;glg&_A.I.R.(i1971) Ker.65,75.
71.
Hggiagpagﬂggar v. g;g;;;, A.I.R.(1962) Had.290,292.
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An important issue which arises under this chapter is whether
an invalid tax could be challenged after the lapse of some time

at the time of collection. Hhere the taxing statute itself
ie ultra vires the Constitution it is well settled that lapse
of any numger of years would not make it legal even by

\

acquiescence. But where it is a case of an individual assess
ment of tax, the statutes generally provide for appeals,
revision end a finality clause excluding challenge by any
other method. Though this would not effect the original writ
jurisdiction of High Eoﬁgts under Art.226)the courts have
taken the view that it is better for h assesses to pursue the

alternative ramedy‘provided in the statute itself than rushing
to the court directly. But finality does not mean legality and
it is submitted that the better view seems to be that the

legality of a tgx could be challenged even at the point of
collection of tax.

120 OU 1 O
O IQ
1 Lt V.J8
S O

See ﬁgggl Ngggin v.U§ta; g;;g;;g, A 1 R (1964) 5 c 310;
C
AIIORQ VOSO96‘O
Aealneeases7£_a_£ie_2e___s_neae2___e2nal£nhindee:a.
1:. Ehe jurisdiction UHUBI Art.32 of the Supreme Court could
be invoked only when fundamental rights were violated.It
has been held that a misinterpretation of a statutory
provision which rendered a person, otherwise not liable to
tax, liable to tax was not a matter which affected his
fvndﬂmeﬂtel riohtv 1"‘!iiae_2ei.v-!i£er_£zede£n. A-1-R
(1962) s.c.1621,16aa.
74- 2222:} inset Lnduairiaa v-5lIlQ1£ise;. A-I-R-(196?) 5-C
549,552.
1s. i1Qe_Bexaleeeea_£2n2&ras1i2nenv-Dxl£lllQi.A-I-R-(1959)

Had.3B2,3B6. —
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The requirement ae to a valid law ae the foundation
of power of taxation will not be a eetie¢ied when the executive
government which wee empowered to fix the retee of tax on goode
is

\

I

I

\|

mentioned in a echedule to e etatute, errog;ged to iteelf the
power to amend the echedule to add more goode. So eleo the ‘

J

\

>

\

\

executive could not demand tax under rulea gramed by it, where
the statute doee not provide for euch taxation. The eeeeeement
I

l

i

\

I

ordere have been eet aeide for the violation of principlee of
natural 3u.¢1Z: and where the concerned o¥;icer who made the
eeeeeement had not been properly appointed.
it '__ A f“'_"___ _§_l- if ___ ' ___,' ",__ ___ _ _ __' _ _ '_7"'_ __' _ '_'___, __ 1
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76. [ire QhulemHueeaig v.Raja;theg,A.I.R(1963) 5.8.379

I
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=L%2!(I.!-2.H:HeH.niG.£2§eé.éi=1
7 6 the Court held that theV-_.9.£.LL__..!.n.1.h»'\-I-R-(1973)
local authority could not5-5-754.
levy

an octroi duty exceeding the maximum fixed by the State

Government).

I

I

All.378 e ceee
pereonal
bias’;_ﬂ;1i;;_;%Qg;g_§gggl-v.
Qggggrgtign
ofof
ﬂadrag,
A.I.R.(1965)
Had.515 a ceee of
abeence of reaeonable notice).
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Retrospective laws are those" which decree

consequences or create liabilities arising out of facts whic
existed or transactions which took place before the enactmen
of the laws, and which sonsequences or liabilities did not

by law exist with respect to such facts or transaction: at
the time the facts existed or the transactions took place‘.
The Constitution as such does not contain any prohibition“
against retrospective legislation.The general principle unde

lying the legislative power is that once the legislative
power is conceded, the legislatures may exercise the power
prospectively or retrospectivsly. with geepegt ta
retrospective taxation it has been observed by a foreign
judicial authority that the needs of the Government for
revenue has hitherto been deemed aosufficient justification
for making a tax measureu retroactive whenever the
imposition seemed consonant with justice and the conditions

were not such would ordinarily involve hsrdshipr
__ V , 7;: '5' i _, 7 fly” _Q—I_l_ j 7, _ _I' 7,1 _f _'f_,'1_' '_f_ ,1,’ __ , ' 1“; _'_'_'_i;l_'_""Q __ _ '__ f__"_l ' Q I I * _ 7 I _ Q 7 :1

1.Gray,Limitations of Taxing Powers(19D6),cited in
Frederick A.Bellsrd,'Retroactive Federal Taxation'(1935)48

H8I'eLsRQVs592s ~

2.5ee united Provinces v.A§igga Begum,A.I.R.(1941) F.C.16,24
ﬂyggge v,A§hiahlChst§y,K.I.R. 1969 S.C.477,4B2.
3.Brandies, J., in Qgtggmygr v,§gQg;;gg,(1928) 276 U.S.44O,
449.
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Retrospective taxation is of two types, validation
laws curing certain irregularities in the iaposition or
collection of an existing tax and retrospective taxation

v

siepliciter. Taxation by validation laws,(better known as
healing statutes or curative acts) is attempted by the legis
lature where an existing tax is found to be inoperative for
some forzal as wall as substantive defects. Retrospective
taxation simpliciter has no such nexus to the past in point
of tieeeand is one which imposes a tax on past transactions,
situations or property in relation to a former period.

Hhere a tax is levied retrospectively it may be
challenged on two grounds, nahely, that by such retrospecti e
operation the nature and character of the tax have been
altered and secondly, that such retrospective taxation infring
es the fundamental rights under Part III of the Constitution.
Since, once a law is found constitutionally valid there is no
difference on the score of retrospectivity of the law, whether
the right alleged to be effected is a fundamental right or
not, the application of fundamental rights to retrospective
tax laws is also dealt with in this chapter.
1 4. See Cooley,Conetitutional Lieitations(192T),p.190.
5.‘§ﬂyg;gg;i_1gg_%o.
5.C.925,9361
the er
Asses Taxation On vtAQggm,_A.I.R»(196l)
Goods Carried by Road or
On Inland Hat

Ways) Act, 1961 was earlier struck down by the Court for

absence of previous assent of the President of India.

6. See
v.ﬂgQQ1p_P;ede§h,A.I.R.(1966)S.C.4
Theg;ggg5qgarMille
arlianent had passed
the 5uga1‘Gib¢lce89'1Vll1dﬂt1OH) Act

1961 as the levy of sugar cessinposed by certain stats
legislatures were found invalid for legislatise incompet

__ ______'
—~i—
_i_ -i --ii
— ___
Ti--1-1
1--it -It
7 V —— —__ ——— ———
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The power to tax retroactively includes the power T
r
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to levy e tax for a period at which time the legislature it
self wee not in existence. In such cases it has to be seen
whether the legislature would have been competent to iepoee
th e tax at the tine when the enactment use intended to have
it e operation.
The matter came up squarely in ghgnggahejkﬁg;
9
v. Mysore, in 1957-58 the Mysore Legislature was competent

3_

1

\

r

i

I

to impose e 10$ ed velorae tax on textiles. In 1958 the
Central Sales Tex Act made any iepoeition of tax on textiles
above 2$ ed valeren illegal. Later in 1964 the Mysore
Legislature imposed a tax on textiles at 10$ to operate in
1957-58. The Supreme Court held that e present 0 limitation
on the Legislature did not disable it from imposing e tax
while it could have imposed the tax at the period for which

B. 5

it has now been iepoeed.
The Parliament can step in where a state legielatur F
hee been found incompetent to levy a tax to ilpO8B such tax
10
end may even provide for retrospective operation. The question
has arisen whether in such cases the Parliament should re
Iﬂ ect

7.

i

the whole legislation or need only provide that the etetep

k£Q£ 0 t ) 973

*g5ﬁf3Eg1*gg_1;§gg;g
n e5ee__bdul shut v.v.ean
a A.I.R.
, A.I.R.(1969)
1974 5.0.1729
Punj.12. 1
the position use that the legislation would have required
the assent of the President of India if it was enacted
during the period in which it use to operate but did not
require such assent at the time when it was actually
enacted. It was held that such assent was not necessary for

the validit of the law.

9. A.I.R.(19T2¥ 5.C.217,221.
10
421.

- v- . A-I-R-(1966) 5-C-416.

_ _ , i —--._____ ~—_- _-.. — ~ _ :__-,_.._ I
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law shall be deemed always to have»bsen enact:d by the
Parliament. In Krishna Chandra v. Qpion_oflpdia. such a
device was held to be sufficient by the Supreme Court of

‘1
1

r

i

i

i
s

P
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r
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A series of decisions have laid down the proposi
tion of law12that where a provision of the taxing statute or
en assessment order was held to be invalid by a court of
law, the stats legislature should change the law retro spective
3

ly in order to get over the judicial decision. A non obstents

clause in such cases would operate only prospectively and the
effect of a judicial decision is not got over by merely saying
that a judgement shall be deemed to be a ineffective and the

interpretation given by4 the court would be different. This
is because, it was held, that a court's decision must always
bind unless the conditions on which it was based were so
fundamentally altered that the decision could not have been
ginen in the altseed that the decision oould_nst hams bIQo
given in the altered circumstances.
iii, . "'*‘ "‘ *i , ,4j , " fg; _ _, iiii ':;j_;" J 1f1fi,?ji" ‘ "fjjg ; ,_ _:~ ? _—"f it "**,__i ,,; it _j*' " _ jgj " *_ 4 c

11.A.I.R.(1975) 5.C.1369,1394. Krishna Iyer, Jaobeerve d that

‘Z05’. l Ve . 5.11.2

an was a convenient short hand eethod of legielltio Us
31,233.
To get over the effect of a decision holding that t here
could not be any reassessment of escaped tax under Madras
Entertainments Tax Act, 1939, the 5tate Legislature passed
Madras Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Act,1966 vali dating
past assessments. Held, the Act was invalid as it d id not
cure the defect pointed out by the judicial decisio retro
pectivsly.

ece510
_
.
14- V- B h H" 1 A-1-’
H I
13- >' 8 8 A b v- =.A-I R. I
(1971

h

R. 1970 5.C.192,19B; Agglgg5gt;g_§gglf;§lg,v.ﬂ;ghyaEradegh,

A.I.R.(1967) H.P.56,64. in “ i in
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Though it has been obssrvﬁd that the Indian
I

i

I

legislatures are not subject to any strange and unusual 16 i
prohibttionagainst retrospective legislation, it has been held
that the state legislatures cannot provide that notwithstanding:

the absence of the assent of the President of India such ;
i
\

V

I

law shall be deaeed to be valid

i

|
F

The retroactive levy of a tax may be challenged
on the ground that by such operation the nature and character
17

Of *h= i=1 is =1t=r=d- In'A&s&iHil:Mil;§“EQL venison Bssdeshr
\

E

a retroactive levy of sales tax was challenged on the ground
that such a levy deprived the assesses of his right to pass
on the tax to the consumers and this was inconsistent with
the true character of the sale tax. Rejecting the contention;
it was held that power of the legislature to impose tax on
sales was not conditional on its making e provision for sellers!
to collect the tax from the purchasers. Similar challenges with}
regard to excise duty were turned down in §__,_J_,__E_;.;_:_t__g,L__£,_!_§_9_ v.
18

ﬂgigg_g1_Lgg11, and with regard to tax on passengers and goods

' " W jl W ”,‘_ _____I__ __ ' _'_'__,, H §_;j 7"‘ '7 '_ ___"_ '_'_' 1' ___'_,_A‘ Q‘

150
“1'iIhl'lI I Cr. Jag in Va
A¢I.R.(19¥3) 5.C¢13B9§ 1399»

4!!! Va 5.C.754|T11.
) 5.C.1534,1539i 1535 1395 L Qtggl Cg. v-ﬁjnggb v

)J s.c.4s2,462,a6a.
5.C¢1UD6,\U19,1U21. A

,,i _i_ _7_e__ _.___-*.._.—i,r
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were turned down in ﬂ;1_ﬂ;g_§;i;gg; v.‘ﬂ§hg;, and it eeene
doubtful whether euch a contention that the retrospective
operation has competely alterred the character of the tax eo
as to take it outside the competence of the legislature will
succeed in case of any kind of tax. But situations may ariee
where it may be difficult to give a simple and ready answer»
For example, every tax hee to essential elements, one of re
venue and the other of regulation. Where the regulatory

I

i

I

\

|
\

aepect of the tax is prominent, and if such a tax is levied
retrospectively, the question whether the nature or character

>

\

\

I

I
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\

\

i

\

of the tax is ehangedeqe can be answered only in accordance
with the view, the court may take ae to whether it wee a tax

or a penalty; Because, where the regulatory aspect of the
tax is prominent, it is probable that the court would take
the view that the retrospective imposition was in the nature
of a penalty and not a tax. In an Australian caee_§g;mggy Va
f;jgLgyglQg5_£;y;§;:@, this issue was presented for the

I

I

\

decision of the High Court of Australia, Under the Customs
Tariff(Dumpingi& $ubaidies) Act, 1961, additional duty could
be levied on imported
goods if the Minister wee satisfied that
21
such goods were dumped in Australia to the prejudice of

19.51
eTZ:;.li15s1t7:1e14 lite”? .A A.I.R
(13% ..t..9z&;:g_g_w,;;|;§I;§;_1_'v .<"19‘6'6'1w$.c. “

764g770§ é;S:KﬂIthik2¥aQIya§££QlQL Ae1aRa(19T4) 5.C.436,444»
0 Ru‘
0U
200 (1910) 123 C-L

21. The term dun ing was defined ae eale of goods ieported at a
price lees than the normal price of goods and such import
ceueee or threatens injury to an Australian industry.
ID

Y

r
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Australian industry. Here the goods had been imported between
May 1962 and May 1963 and the duty had been paid. The
additional duty was imposed in May 1964. The Australian High
Court upheld the levy as customs duty. Apart from the

ii

\

\

classification of e legy as a tax or penalty as mentioned
above, a taxing statute may also provide ﬁor penalities for
having done or omitted to do something such as clasification
of accounts and non-registration where such registration is
compulsory. In such a case, where the statute itself makes
a distinction between tax and penalty, any retrospective
imposiﬁon as to the later should not get the same protection
as the former.
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Hhere a tax is levied retrospectively and an
assesses has reason to doubt its legality it may be challenge a
as infringing the fundamental rights in Part III of the
Constitution.
Art.20(1) of the Constitution of India contains
a general prohibition against" ex post fscto lies‘ . Art.20(1 )
reads "No person shall be convicted of ay offence except for
violation of s law in force at the time of the commission of
the act charged as an offence, nor be subjected to a penalty
greater than that which might have been inflicted under the
tlau in force at the time of the commission of the offence‘.
It will not be correct to say that Art.20(1) applies only to
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5 criminal statutes as taxing statutes also create criminal

é y y y fine and imprisonment
In ligggi
za

T D h , the setter directly arose for
’ iannsixelel V-.£iLa_il_£L_i
; consideration by th e Supreme Court. The appellant had filed
A his return under the Income Tax Act,1922. Later he was
proceeded against for filing false returns under the Income
‘ Tax Act,1961. Under S.28(4) of the 1922 Act if penalty
had been ieposed on the assesses, he could not be prosecuted
later. There was no such bar under the Act of 1961. It was
held that Art.20(1) would not apply as 5.2814) of Act of 1922
obliterate
Adid
thenotcommission
of the offence. However,the
court held that as 5.277 of the Act of 1961 provided for e
greater punishment than the one engrafted in 5.52 of the Act
I

of 1922
o at thex
t tent, the appellant was entitled to press

into service the second part of Cl.(1L of Art.2O of the
Constitution.
Apart fr om criminal offences a taxing statute
say also provide for civil sanctions. In such cases the better

Vi i‘N
I e has no application.Hhen a taxing
th tQA Q
t 20(1)
statute provides fo r imposition of penalty, the question
arises whether the liability is one of crieinal nature being
for an act or oaission constituting an offence or one of
221 iheinattsrwasi
I.R.(1969)
9.8.in8803882;
See a I 9
open ssrlier
ﬂQjl§hIQV.Eiif:
Sugar Hills, A. left

Ve
3
P
£23
n.Qh¥
£.d!§h;
230 AeIeRe(197S 5.C.9U23AeIeRe(1963)
QQQ BIQUQ Jo’H.P.339.
in 5:K,5§§!BQ§Q!§ Va
‘§&_§E2‘,.A.I.R.(1970) Cal.521,531” No doubt, the bar

under Art.20(1) of the Constitution extends only to
‘conviction’ by a court of law.
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civil lhbility only. In_E_,eUg1meaglieeUn1g_a v.]ggg,Aeg§.Cgg@;,,
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‘ Mathew, J., held that penalties imposed for evading taxes
create only civil liability end Art.2O (1) was not attracted

t

The complaint againet retroactive legislation ie
a that it effects veeted rights or already completed transact
A ione and that too without any notice prior to the legislat 
ion. Thus the courts began to examine euch laws under Art.19
to see whether they impose any unreasonable reetriction
on t he
25
a fundamental right of the citizen to hold property or carry o n
I trade or buaineea.

Strictly speaking, though in ite affect there ie
v no real difference between e validation act and e retroact
~ ive legislation ae both attempt to reach into the paet,the
I

two should be dealt with separately, A legislation which ie
‘ a retrospective taxation is inherently bad as an ex-poet fac to
law and generally very preeeing considerations such ae
i prevention of tax evasion are necessary for this type of

‘ legislation to paea the gauntlet of judicial review. But
enactments for validation of e defective levy or collection
of tax are generally core leniantly viewed by the courte
because the legislature preeumebly did not suspect any
24.

)

64 I.T.R.664 the Rajaethan High Court left the point ope n
ae the Court found penalty under the new Act had been

cdecreased; See_Q;gQg3gQgg__ﬂ;gggQ v.1,!,A,T;§gggal,A.I.R
(1910) A11.62u,624,sas.
25- 5ee Ve§t_§aggeL,v,§ubgggQ_§g!g, A.I.R.(1954) 5.6.92.
1 _ fTiT" i _ '4*’* ea.-.
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incompetence or defect when it originally lanuched such law,
L

but when an intervening invalidation etaree it in the face,
it etepe in to bridge the gap to avoid an otherwise resulting
T Chﬂﬂle

Retrospective tax lawe, ea described above are
A rarely enacted by legislatures. In Rgmji Lg; v.'1;1gQ~
ﬂggigggggggh, the Patiala Incoee Tex Act was extended to
* Nabha on 11.9.1940 by a notification and the raeidente of
1 Nabha State were called upon to file returns of the incoee of
A the previous year ending on 12.4.1948. Hhether this would be

“ 26

’ enough to call the caee one of retrospective operation ie far
i

2
from clear, becauee income tax legislation alwaye
attempta
A to tax income which aroee in the previoua year. But even eo
in this case the Act was extended to Nabha only with affect

l 26. A.I.R.(1951)
5.C.97,1O0
.5ee another exam2.8.619,
le in Qggjtgggg
Hori1ramLtg.
v.§.1.T.Biha;,A.I.R.(1955)
23
* Sh... at first the aeeeeament order against the company
was eet aside on the ground that Finance Act,1939, wee
not extended to Chhota Nagpur area though Indian Income
Tax,1922 was in force there. Subsequently the Finance Act,
1939 was
1942.
The action
was
upheld
onextended
the Viewretrospectively
that inanca Actinwee
related
only with
quantification of tax and not with charge of income tax.
See Lord Thankerton in ﬂahaggjgh gf Pithgggggm v.C,1,T.

| P.C.B9;9U-91.

‘ 270 Cf. 5.11.153.
__ i __ .-__;_;i i—...-'._ -.__i_____._.. ,_,___ _,_-_—_ ___-_-
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from 11.9.1948 and such a law could have only a previous

I
I

I

x

l

year 11.9.1947 to 10.9.1948. Apart from that, the facts
of the case show another matters also. The existing rates at
the date of extension were increased later on 2.2.1949 and

r
\

the residents of Nabha had to pay tax on theae gates on the
}

income for previous years commencing from 13.4.1949. The

Court held that no question of violation of fundamental

rights of the petitioner arose in the case and for violation
of Art.265 no petition would lie under Art.32 of the
P

Constitution of India. Probably the case was only concerned

with a question of interpretation of relevant notifications
to aae whether they were retrospective or only prospective

29 ~

in operation and if that be so, it presented no question
as to violation of Part III of the Constitution of India.

1" .L!n.2».9.!J__Q.L.L!J.Q1£ v- . the qvﬂﬂioﬂ I
considered was whether under the Indian Income Tax Act,1922 I
which was extended to the Province of Rajaathan only in 1950 Y
income of the previous year 1949-1950 of the income earners

could be taxed. It was held that it presented no question
of retrospective operation though it might affect acts done

in the past. The Act was held to act only prospectively I
though it covered income that had accrued before the Act cane
into operation.
’_'_'LTj'f.1I QQ , 9*” ' "_ W" L Q 7 __" :'___"___

26. That
is for two previous ears viz.13.4.194T to 12.4.1948 I
and 1a.4.194a to 12.4.1945.

290 5.11.158.
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In none of these earlier cases the reesonablenes
of such a tax measure in relation to the fundaental rights L
under Art.19(1)(f) and (9) was considered. In ;g,g;t;1 v. i
Qﬂ§0ﬂOfIﬂd§§. such a grievance was raised. The facts of Q
this case were as follows. In 1951 a finance bill with
proposals to levy an excise duty on tobacco st the rats of
B annas per pound nd on biris at the rate of 6 annas 9 paise ‘
K

r

\

was introduced in Parliament. A declaration was aade to that A
effect under Section 3 of Provisional Collection of Taxes
Act,1931 and the same was made payable from the date of the

introduction of the bill in parliament. But later when the
Finance Act,1951 was passed, the levy of excise on biri was
I
wholly abandoned and the levy on tobacco was increased from
B annas to 14 annas per pound. The grievance of the appellant ;
was that the duty was demanded at the increased rate for s
commodity which he had already sold and if he was compelled
to pay the levy he would have to pay it from his own pocket

as he could not pass the liability over it to the consumer
1' ‘ J1 a_ 1? I' T7 ifs; Q _T% *i?;‘;"__11~f _ __;*;1. " _ T1

:0. 5.H.Union
A.l.R.(1962)
s.c.1oos,1o22,102a;
in i¢L4
v.§tg1g,A.I.R.(195B)
A.P.5 ubba Rae,
C.J.
and Jagemohan Raddy, J.,held at 563-564 that if a

retrospective tax law had the effect of imposing restrict
ions which were unreasonable and could not be justified
under Cl.(6) of Art.19 they could be successfully qusstion~

ed as being unconstitutional. i
1
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public. The Supreme Court upheld the levy ao it woo found
that the appellant could realioo the eum from hie vendoo
by virtue of Section 64-A of tho Salee of Goodo Act,1930.
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1

I
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1.

It
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It wae oboervod that ooro rotreepectivity in the iopooition
of tax could not render the law unconotitutional on the
ground of ita infringing righte under 19(1)(f) and (9%?
Kapur, 3:, in a oeparete opinion concurred with the majority
holding that Art.19-did not apply to taxation lawa.
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I
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In gygdhyaﬁayagg v._ﬂgg;;;, the Hadrao Motor
vehiclee Taxation(Aoendmont) Act,1962 which wae paeeed

I

\

1

on 6-9-1962 increasing the rate of tax wee oade applicable
from 1.7.1962. Tho main challenge wao whether the tax levied

\

i " '," ,' N , 7 j'_'_:‘T’ ' f' CI" 7" ,§""__T' _ ,§ H ,, ,7,,'_'_i’_ "_“"'_'_ f__, _' I'_"' 'T"4" , ' ' Q 7", ,i _,__'_ H H L7’; _l

31. Such inability to paea over tho liability did not change
the character of the tax. Ibid at 1014.
32. Ibid at 1018. Ayyengar, J., for the majority. Kapur J.,
concurred at 1028.
33. Ibid at 1022. According to hie lordohip in that caoo tho
inability to paoe over the burden of the levy to the
conaumer public wee the additional requirement to bring
the caae within the reach of Art.19(1)(f) and(g).

Ibid at 1035-1036. .

34.
35. A.I.R.(1965) Had.349.(Voeraowami,J.). An earlier ceoe io

!ih!l_£2ii2n_!1Lll.Y-%n1£n_21_1n!%£.
A-I-R-(1955)
Pet
‘131;133
where Dhotiee Additional xciee
Duty)0rdinanco,
1953 levied a tax on dhotioe'packed° by millo in axceaa
of quota fixed. But when later a regular Act replaced
this Urdinance the incidence of tax woe changed to

dhotieo ” ioeued out“ of the mille in oxceee of the quota
inotead of'packed' aa wao in the 0rdinance.The legality
under Art.19 wao however not examined and the levy wao
upheld ao the Court did not find any prohibition against
retrospective taxation in the Constitution.
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was confiecatory in character and the question whether the
retrospective operation violated rights under Art.19(1)(f)3W$
(g) was not considered.
Ths general presumption regarding retrospective

i

taxation is that the legislature would not ettsept to reach
into the past without any relevant nexus and only in e case
of arbitrary exercise of such power the court need sizp in.
Dn the contrary, taxation by validation acts stan ds
on entirely different footing. Hers the assesses could hav s
anticipated the tax irrespective of the defect in its levy
and cannot complain about hardship. In Tate Qggg egg Stggl

36. This, the Court found to be not true as the petitioner
was shown to have an income of k.12OU/- e year even

after deducting various taxes! A.I.R.(1965) Mad.349,35 1.
37. The law in U.5.ﬂ»on this point is not very clear. But
retrospective inheritance tax or gift tax when the righ ts
‘of one party have been completely transferred to anoths r
‘has been held to offsned the due process clause.
yignglgg
v. §og;;g?=
214 u.s.sa1J542-543. Willis
Constitutional
Law1921)
1§36),p.639.

.-13..
as

w£e- v- 2i_erl
h the State Qovernment by oversight did not bring
the char ging section of Bihar Sales Tax Act,1941 into force

1r

\

‘1

i

\

F

though all other provisions of the said legislation were
brought into force.This defect was later rectified by a
legislation which retrospectively amended the Act. Here also
the main challenge w88 that sales tax could not be retrospect
ively in posed and this was rejected.The Act was not challengedt
as viola tive of Art.19(\)(f) L (g).
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In ﬂg§ﬂ;mK;i§hng v.§iQgg, the facts were as

Y

\

A tax on passengers and goods carried by public
vehicles was imposed by the Bihar Finance Act,1950. This tax
; was held unconstitutional. It was imposed without compliance
with the proviso to Art.3D4(s) of the Constitution as was
held nec eseary on similar circumstances in Atiabaginlggg
fol-1OU.s

l

3D.A.I.R
Prade
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.<1.5.>;.....;";.2-..§:
1; ,24..,.;,1'“‘,,.ima;
sh
(19s1)'s.C.1s
Thissue
~t'd5
. A.I.R
3 e tats
overnmen
K

,.

s not1. fication under 5.3-A of U.P.$ales Tax ﬁct 1946 on s
day P rior to the coming into force of that section.This
defec t was pointed out in Agaggh Bhagdar v. §,T.Q;l.I.R.
(1957 ) All.4T5 and remedied by a Validation Act. The Suprem 6
Court only examined the power to pass a retrospective
sales tax legislation and the Act was upheld. In Qgginathag
N2££_V-P3lgQ=_Fancheygt, A.I.R.(1969) Ker.43,44 the local
authorities attempted to collect entertainment tax with
out framing bye laws and this was remedied by T.C.Entertain #
" ment Tax(Validation of Levy and Collection) Act,1955. It
was held that in view of Rggiilal v.1,T,Q.,A.I.R.(1951) S.C 1
97 a tax law could not be challenged under Art.31 and the
Act was upheld under Art.265 as the Court found in favour
K

P

V.

> of legislative competency.
A:
5.C.1557. SB‘ alaﬁ Q §Q.v.
ﬂgg;Qg,A.I.R.(1972) S.C.2455 ( a retrospective tax for
more than an year at an increased rate was upheld)!

n v.j$__g_;;§_Lq_,_I\.l.R.(19'!4) S.C.436; §;ikgn§igh
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‘£3; v.,Qlggg. In order to get over the effect of thio docioion
the Bihar Legislature onoctod Bihar Taxation On Poooengere end
§0ode( Carriage by Public Sorvico Motor Vohicloo) Act;1961
validating the levy from 1950 onuerdet Uhen\thQ eellc¢elo<be~
fore the 5uproeo Eourt ogoin.eho$ionging the validity of

tbe\velidetion Act io\oo for ee.$t ottonptod to long free.
T950 onwards‘ Uhon tho cooo come before tho Supreme Court ogoin

challenging the validity of tho volidotion Act in oo for oo
it attempted to levy the tox rotroopectivoly, it woo pointed
out that the tax had to be collected free tho peooengero ond
poroono who oent goode in the poet end it woo iopoooiblo to

peelioo tho to: ot thie time after the lopoe of ten years.
It was pointed out that the High Court hod granted an interim
etay of collection of tax when the cooe wee pending before
the High Court and that io was illegal to demand tox for that
period. Leetly, it woe contended that ofter the Supreme Court
otruck down the Act on December 12,1960 there wee no legielot~

ion whoteoever till the validation Act which came into
operation only on Soptomber,23,1961 and that it woo unreason

oble on the pert of the Legislature to levy e tax for thie
interim period at leoot.
— _ J ,7, 1 _e_'1__ ‘-if “L '7 1 ' #7 _.'f' __ '_I_' ' '_ " f, "___lff 1 _ ___ 1 _ ‘_"T__ T 7L4’ '7 1 __Q 7 ‘Tl? _ _ ‘ Q’, _'.' Q 1 ii

40. A.I.R.(1961) 5.6.232. The Biher Act woo oubject to on
oppeel to the Supreme Court( C.A.No.53 of 1952) end woo
hﬂld 1nVQ1‘do

j » _ *——.::_—;_l_r:#-r 7 ' :~—..._n-.4 .1oo_-.-:?:
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Rejecting all theee contentione the Supreme Court ¢

held thet the length of time(in the preeent ceee ten yeare) Q

3

7

could not be a decieive teat to determine the unreeeonablenee '§
41

of e retrospective levy under Art»19(1)(f) and (g) . It wee i
held that the operators had notice of the tax and could have §
I‘

obtained the amount froe the peeeengere and pereone who aent 3
goods and no question of abeence of notice of the levy aroee ,
in the ceee to make it en unreaeonable reetriction. Regarding §
\1

42

the other contentione it wee held that it would be ineppro- y
priate to examine the validity of the retroepective operation 1
with reference to particular periode of time. In reepect of
the period for which the High Court hed etayed the operation
of the Act, the Supreme Court held that the petitionere
therein had undertaken to collect the tax. Even otherwiee
euch interim ordere lapee when the pending caee ie diggoeed
of. But the Court refueed to countenance the argument that '~

the retrospective levy for the interim period ie., the perio d
I

41. 5ee A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.1667,1675; See jg;14§gg@;gﬂgg;g; v.
|__§__§_,_§_g__,_, A.1.n.(1910) s.c.169,1a0-1B1.
42.
43. cf. ﬂ,A,RQhgag vthgdhga ﬂgedgeh, A.I.R-(1961) S.C.1471 {

where the petiﬁoner earlier obtained e etey from the High I
Court regarding collection~of tax and in fact he aleo
did not collect the tax from cuetoeera. The High Court
later diemieeed the petitione and he wee held liable for
tax even for that period.

O

‘-16 

batween the date on which the Supreme Court etruck down the

levy ea unconatitutionel end the date of new enactment, we I
an unreeeoneble restriction on petitioner's fundamental
righte under Art.19(1)(f) 12¢ (9).
In Enari_£ninna_£rianna_!a2rinx,v~ﬂria;gi the

validation Act wee paeead to get over the effect of an int BI‘
pretation put by the Oriaea High Court on e notification
which exempted, manufactures of gold from the liability to
pay ealea tax when they eold gold ornamente eeparetely for
value of charge and coat of manufacture. The Orieaa High

Court interpreted this notification to include pereona lik
the petitioner who got the ornaments manufactured by artia
The validation Act clarified the meaning of the tern manu
facturer to mean ertieane alone. The validation Act wee

challenged ae unreasonable restriction on pBiitiOﬂ8I'I46
fundamental right under A:t.19(1)(f)and (9). It was held
-‘__‘—'f

44. The teat laid down in e decision of U.5.Supreme Court
by Stone. J¢;in?U!l§h v-ﬂgQ;1_,(1938) ans u.s.1a4,141 is
whether the aaaeaaee could have anticipated the tax in

thoae circumatancae
45. A.I.R.(1964) S.C.15B1.
\

46}

Ibid at 1565. How the court came to such e finding ia
interesting aa the original notification was in 1949 e nd

the validation Act wee in 1961. See elao l
mew- . A-LR-<1911>'M'“A11'AP .9-m"'L'

QT? Q

that the retrospective operation was not spread over a long
period‘ Rsitsrating the principle that mars retroactive
'OpBIlti0ﬂ by itself was not violative of Art.19(1)(f) it was
held that the petitioners had foiled to prove that they did

not collect sales tax in fact in the past years and thus the
element of prejudice which would have brought the legislation
within the ambit of Art¢19 was absent, and the lav was upheld.

It is submitted that the judicial scrutiny in
this area is highly superficial. The Court has not given
sufficient reasons to bphold, really retrospective tax laws
as in thoss two last mentioned cases, the law operated for
a period when the tax was not legally due. In ouch cases

there was no\elid notice to the tax payer of his liability

>

and in such cases very pressing considerations other than
aare eugunentation of revenue of the state, aq., prevention
of ovation of tax, are necessary to sustain such a levy.
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The delegation of legislative power to the
administration has been described as the ‘dynamo of the

modern social service state". It is not directly pertinent
to our subject to go into the reasons of the increasing
trend for delegation of legislature powﬁr. The origin of
the doctrine that a legislature snould not delegate the
legislative power vested in it is usually traced to follow
from a strict adherence to the principle of separation of
pow3rs.and to the doctrine of delegate poteetas nonpotest
ii , _____ i _ ' Q " ﬁll "'_ ' ,1 ___ __ _I_ ____ _ 'f__ I __V ﬁi i_ ' _ 7' ' '7 '

1. Louis L.Jaffe,"An Essay On Delegation of Legislative Po
WQI II” (1941) ‘T CO1.L.ReV¢561,59Z¢

2. "The increasing complexity of modern administration and
the need for flexibility capable of rapid readjustment to
meat the changing circumstances which cannot always be
foreseen, in implementing our eocio-economic policy pur
suant to the esta;lishment of a Welfare State as
contemplated by our Constitution, have rendered it

convenient and practical, may, necessary, for the legis
laturee to have frequent resort to the practice of
delegating subsidiary or ancillary powers to the dele
gating subsidiary or ancillary powers to the delegat
ing aubsidiarynor
ancillary
the ll
delegates
their
choice ua, J.,
in Ta powers
a I n &to5W
u . v. of

UOQRIIIBH, 5-C.‘-3*%!,i-E22. it Q

3. Charles De Hontesquieu, The 5pirit of Lawa(3B Britanica
Great Books), P.7D; Frederick Green,'Separation Of
Bovernmental Powers'(192D) 29 Yale L.J.369,393,

I
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delegeri of the law of contract. Though these two theories

have supplied an initial basis for the doctrine against \

I

k

V

I

I

T

delegation of legislative power, both the theories stand
5
discredited end the doctrine requires e fresh and stronger k
basis for its continued existence in the present day. That
basis is provided by the democratic nature of the Conetitut- :

ion itself. In the words of Shri Justice 5hsh'0ur Conet- '
itution makers have entrusted the power of legislation to
the elected reprssentativesof people, so that the power is

exercised not only in the name of the people, but by the ‘
\

\

i

people. The rule against exeeseive delegation of legislative ;
euthgrity is e necessary postulate of the sovereignty of the
people", To the same effect is an observation‘ He must not ’
1

F

\

\

take lightly the objection to indiscriminate and ill defined
T
delegation, It expresses a fundamental democratic concern".
if L __ , , f ’LA' f . . " ' ,; I” ’_”.;,_' _L'II.___i'I_i_ ' ' Tl "" ,, ,_ jj f " j if _ 11", 1,11 Til i
’_

I

4. According to Locke ‘For it being but s delegated power
from the people, they, who have it,cannot pass it over to
other! Peter Laslett, Lockes' Two Treatises Of Government
(1970, Eembridge),P.360. For criticism of this view see A
Hidayatullah J., In ggleg Trading Cg v._ﬂill_ﬂ;;Qgg;
5. The doctrine of separation of powers has never been taken f
seriously by constitutional lawyers es existing in any ‘
system of polity. See James Madison, The Federalist, No. *
\

I

\

i

my‘ 5¢C,691,'!1B, T

e e Q 49 '\

4T(Hodern Library, New York),pp.312-320. The other maxim» L

of delegate potestes non potest delegari is said to be e

misreading by Coke of Bracton. See Willie, Constitutional \
6.
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7. Louis L.Jeffe, ‘An Essay on Delegation of Legislative

Power 1' (1941) 47 Col.L.Rev.35B,36O. %
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So if democracy is the basis of the rule against delegation
of legislative power to other bodies, it naturally follows
that there cannot be such objection in delegating such powers I
to other8representative bodies like municipalities and loca A

i

\I

li

I

s

i

i

authorities. So far as delegation of legislative power to ’

\

\

F

other non representative bodies is concerned the legislature é

should see that it is within limits so as not to infringe K
the theory of consent, which is the basis of ell democratic
institutions.
The theory is that essential legislative functions 1
cannot and should not be delegated at all. This prohibition
can apply only to legislative power and to the exercise of
statutory discretiona, andnon legislative powers which are
administrative or ministerial in nature nay be delegated. T he
essential legislative power if at all has to be delegated,

Y

at

may be delegated only with proper checks and balances or
r

1 safeguards to ensure the democratic process of legislation as T

i fer as possible.

W\
\

I

The power of taxation, as has already been stated,
is essentially a legislative power, for, Art.265 of the Const

‘ itution of India states that ” no tax shall be levied or

>

is I 1 1 * ‘III‘:**‘*il * * "l”..,-Q * [' ii1_ * H _* data *1
B. This exception is based on the principle that delegation
> of power to such local units of self government posseseing T
legislative body chosen by the people does not actually i
> remove the important subject of taxation from the control
\ of the people. See 71 An.Jurisv2d.p.46B.
F-—n-1
_ __ ,lrife
_ _ _7 _7 _e~ — ——' ——~—
i
_ :1;-_ : _~-—4--__-_...--—-_-0-no---—---O
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collected except by authority of law‘. An sttenpt is made

2
K

!
I

to taxation. ;

in the following pages to trace the law of permissible I

z

delegation of legislative power in India with special refsroncd
l

I

i

Even though before the Constitution the question
of vires of delegated legislation in India cemo up occasionally

\

the Privy Council in‘Qgggg_y. ﬂggin, held that the Indian ,
legislatures had plenary powers within the limits granted by
the Imperial Parliament. After the Constitutipg the Supreme
Court rejected this rule in lggglﬂplhi gawg Ag; case and

F" W , ' ' _,'T ff; Q,___ ‘i " , ' ' " 'f H _' 7 H 1' " 'A 1' W 1” 7 M f J

90 (1973) 3 A.C.'l9,9U4.
10. A.I.R.(1951) 5.C.332,346. Even though rejected, this view
is some tines pressed before the Judges. Sine See for
example Venkatarama Aiyar, J.,in ﬁgQ;;g1ggg_§gng1,v.
ﬂggpya Prsdggh, A.I.R.(195B) 5.C.9D9,913; Mathew, J., in
_§gg11Qg ﬂayon Hill; v. A;;§;§g;m;., A.I.R.(19T4) 515.1660,

and 1“ HQKQEBQLCB Vs ‘I.5.C.C.

492, 498. Recently Khanna, J., speaking for the najority
observed in Qgsligg Rgyqn nil! vmA£!£&£2!m£_, A.I.R.(1974)
S.C.166U,1667 ' Us find oursol es unable to agree with
the view, which has been canvassed during the course of
arguments that if a legislature confers power to make
subordinate or ancillary legislation upon a delegate, the
legislation nsod not disclose any policy, principle or
standard
which night
for the delegate
in the exorcise
of thatprovide
powerguidance
.
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followed the constitutional doctrine prevailing in U.5.A.

It is that legislature could not delegate the essential
‘I

I

legislative function, namely, formulation of the policy of

n
|‘

I
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I

i

1
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l

the statute end the rest of the setter nay be left to the
discretion end decision of the UX.CUtiVI1 It is not necessary
for us to narrete fully how the search for the policy of
the statute has extendufrom the scrutiny of the provisions of
the statutz, the preembie, the etatenent,objects and reasons
to even the preamble of e statﬁte. Suffice to say that the
courts have hitherto liberally construed the statutory pro

L

1

I

l

visions impugned before then and the standard has been made

\P
es flexible as possible to the extent of inviting criticism

i

14

from brother judges. However theee standards laid down for

\

I

i

I
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11.5ee Arnold Rodgiggs v.‘ﬂgha;ash1;a, A.I.R.(1966) 5.C.176B,
1795.
12-[ssaglal Hsgegghai Sanjagwelg v. §gEQ21* A.I.R.(1961) 5.5.4
B;‘ﬂgQﬂyg_£;gQggQ vq§QggQglg;_,A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.124,128
13,ﬂg;ighankarBaglq v. ﬂgghyg P;edeeQ,A.I.R.(1954)S.C.465,46B
14-5" F-ubba Ran. J-. in .!2.9_e.r~J=se1"e!9.snb!Le_i;e<5@env,ie@eIJ.u¢l.e v~
Qomhay, AeIeRe(1961) 5.C.4,11, “But thﬁ said 11bQII1

\

r

I

OH‘

construction should not be carried by the courts to the
extent of always trying to discover a dormant or latent
legislative
policy to sustain an arbitrary power on '
executive authorities”.
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the guidance of the executive may be of a substantial or of
a procedural nature. Viewing from the position of the citizen
these standards may be termed safeguards. The substantial
safeguards in the realm of taxation may take the form of

[

L

r

E

fixing the maximum or minimum rates where power is conferred

i
|

R

to fix any rate of tax or laying dgwn the relevant matters whic
the authority had to consider while exercising such power. Only

‘P
I

I

I

in such cages one may say that the delegation is canalized end
not vagrant, and s mere statement of policy such as relief

\

l

\

to tenants etc., should not be sufficient to pass the gauntlet
of this test. Where such standards are sufficiently definite
that will help the legislature, the-court and the public to

i

\

\

ascertaig whether the administrator has conformed to those
standards. Moreover that will help the courts to examine
whether the executive has over stepped the limits of the power
delegated and to confine the executive within the ambit of
the powers conferred.
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The procedural etandards.for safeguards mayatake

\

\

the form of provision for consultation of effected interests,

€“ili is L i _J* e Y *3 i _Ji *" i .7* %i;:___—:i': p ” , ' f;_ _ V11 " ___: _, _ ::ti ,4

5.C.4T5,4B1 the power to fix fair price of en essential ~
semsvdih/.n=m=lv
=#='D; v- . A-1
(1971) s.c.414, 411.

R

16. Cardozo, J. in Eggama ﬂgfiging Cg. v.ﬂygQL(&934)293 U.5.
17. 336,442.
tone .J., in Yskus v. nited States} 934) 321 U.S.4 4,42 6
1B. §gye;pHillQtCo$,v.Ajgg;‘ A.l.R.l1§55) 5.C.25,2B. The
Advisory Committee of minimum wageswes to consist of
equal number of representatives of employers and employees

.4—e-._i__'a-=___ _ _____.. ;—cw1~V__::; ' _ _ --—? 0-'_;T__-II1l$r~v-wnu -T? ' ' ' -~-inxr ————— —-in-a
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concurrence or eanction of a higher authority or of laying
before the houeee of legislature with affirmative or negative
20

resolution. The judgment of Hanchoo, C.J., in_Q;lQ;_ﬂggigiggA1$y
21

i
\

v. girl;Cottgg5ggL&!ggyﬂill;, hee eettled the nerme to be
applied by the courts in examining the permieeible limits of
delegation of legislative power in the caee of taxation by
local authorities. But where power ie delegated withoete
eafeguarde, it may be challenged ae arbitrary and violative of
Art.14 of the Conetitution. The leading ceee on this point
is ﬂgggal Biggaj v. Ugign of Igdii , where the validity hi

I:
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I
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5.5(7-A) of Indian Income Tax Act,1922 whian empowered the
commieeioner of income-tax or the Central Board of Revenue to

transfer caeee of particular aeeeeeeee from the jurisdiction
of one income-tax officer to another. Petitioner's case wee
transferred from Patna in Bihar to Delhi. The contention of
the aaeeaeee was that the power conferred on the authority

_I
__, _ _, _ __,_ _ ,__ ,___, _ _ A * _ N _ ____ ___ 6__ I __ _ _ _

2°C O O I
19.

J - v- 2n.i9;@-¢fLndia.A-I-R-(1970) 5-E-1589

1594:
!.ee3_em:ln¢£e:Lb.9_2.irse v» ,A-I-R
(1959) s.c.sas,saa.

midi v- (‘975) M5 B E 492. 497:

J;§;§;ﬂ1g.Ag§g.v. ﬂgigg Qf_LpdigL A.l.R.(197D) S.C.15B9,159 @

Hhere the provision is for simple laying without the
requirements ae to affirmative or negative reeolution,the

court has held them to be directory in nature. ggg_ﬂgQggQgg

ﬂQg£rﬂOb§geQ_BQgQgn v.§gig;51, A.I.R.i1966) 5.C.395,394;
ﬂgﬁgpdra
Kqp8;,V.QQiQQ_gI_l£Q;gL A.1.R.(196D) S.C.43D,435
43 .

21. A.I.R.(1968) S.C.1232.
22. A.I.R.(1957) 5.8.397: 5ee aleo Q,ﬂ,G§ﬂ£g,A;§g. v. Qgiog Q1

Lggig , A.I.ﬁ.(197O) S.C.15B9; ﬂ;ﬂ;1ggh v.§,1,I,,Hgd;g§,
A.I.R.(195B) 5.C.31T.
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wee unguided, and hence discriminatory under Art.14 of the
Constitution. The Supreme Court observﬁg that the convenience

=@

F

0

i

of the aeeeseee wee normally the main consideration in
determining the place of assessment but under the exigencies

i

4

1

i

of tax collection, the nature and voluee of the business
operation or connection with verioue other individuals or
organizetione in earning income by en eeseseee, it might
become necessary to impose auch extra territorial investigat
ion. It wee held that the diecretion hed to be exercised
‘with due regard to the exigencies of tax collection’ The
Court observed that the statute did not lay down en; rule
or direction in regard to the exercise of the powﬁi. The
Court elao stressed the necessity of following the rules of
natural justice in such cases and of recording reaaone for the

w
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230 AeIeRe(195T) 5.C¢397,4U6¢
24. lbid at 408
Z5.

A distinction wee eede between a statute conferring e
diecretion with regard to e fundamental right under the
Constitution and other statutory rights. It was held
that with regard to the former the discretion must

b‘ Cﬂﬂtrﬂllid by Clair Hordse SQ‘ AsleRe(1957) 5¢C.397;

410.
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order of transfer. But with all these cahvests the Pannslal
Binjraj decision, it is submitted, relies too heavily on

L

I
I
»

I

administrative exigency or executive necessity and the pious
hog: that higher administrative authorities would not abuse
power is hardly an answer to the problem. The distinction
made between a fundamental right and an ordinary statutory

)

\

right in that respect is unsustainable as a wide discretiona rv
power conferred on the executive is always capable of dis
criminatory application andthat itself would violate the
guarantee under Art.14 of the Constitutionfa

L

\

I
\

i

Directing our attention to the taxing power unde I

>

the Constitution, it is necessary to note that a tax law has
three essential features-provisions declaring liability to
pay the tax ie.the charging provisions, secondly, provisions
for assessment of tax and thirdly provisions for collecting
or recovering the tax including provisions for checking eva
ion of tax. The problem is discussed with special reference
to these features.
_ '_e_ _ ,_ V _ _ _ ._ _ ___- H _ _ or _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ .____ _ _ 7 ___- __ '1" __ _ 77 ~ We __ __ -=*____

26¢ Ibid at 410 .5ee also Bose, J., in ﬂidi Sgggﬁy §Q., v»
On f d.B| AsIsRs(1956) 5.C¢479,0BB.
27. See A.I.R.i1957) 5.C.39T,414 ' A humane and considerate
administration of the relevant provisions of the Income
Tax Act would go a long way in sllsying the apprehension s
of the aseessees and if that is dons in the true spirit,
no assesses will be in s position to charge the Revenue
with administering the provisions of the Act with "an ev il
28. See also in this respect Elggg Cggtogg lggogtggg ang gear‘;
Qggg. v. gnion of indie, .I,3,( 951) .5. 514 where the
licence to import glass chatons was csnslised and issued
in favour of State Trading Corporation, a government own ed
company, the restriction was held to be a reasonable one I

eye and an unequal hand". _
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Regarding the charging sections, the declaration

by the legislature of the liability to pay tax is undoubtedly,
the most essential feature of a taxing statute, and could not
be delegated. The maximum latitude which could be shown in

this area, is the power sometimes granted to the executive to

bring a statute into operation at different times in different
parts of the territory. This is known as the power of con
ditional legislation and is not generally considered to be
delegation of legislative power etrictoseneu.
The leading case of this point
in Rgjgagaig §iggh v
29
Qhaigmeng Patna Adminigtgatigg Cggmigtgg, where the validity

of a notification issued by the State Government under Section
3(1) of Patna Administration Act,1915 extending 5.104 of Bihar
eno Driaaa Municipalities Act,1922 to e newly added area of
the Patna Municipality was at iesue.S.3(1)(f) of Patna
Administration Act empowered the State Government to extend to

Patna any section of the said Act subject to such restrictions
and modificggiona as it though fit. Bose, J.,speaking for the
ﬁourt observed that the action of the Government in subjecting
the residents of Patna village area to municipal taxation
without taking up the formalities imposed upon it by Sections
4,5 and 6 of Act of 1922 viz. the provisions for giving
representation to the local pOpUlBtiOn,"the Government,

i__..*..J_,_v ' ' , " j * _j"' '_*~ a ' ~ ’~_ _ _ __ __* _—_~;* '_ ¢_~;~

29. A.I.R.(1954) 5.C.S69.
30. Ibid at 574. See gaghmi Naggin v.QgiQg gf 1ggia,A.I.R.(1976
5. 5.714, T27.

a

J

violated the principles of valid delegation of the power to
extend legislation. Hare according to the Supreme Court e
vital matter of policy viz. taxation without representation
was violated. It was held that no municipality with power to
tax should be thruet upon a locality without giving its
inhabitants e chance of being heard end of being given an
opportunity to object. The decision clearly brings out the

I

>

I

1

I

‘i

I

fact that if at all the legislature wante to delegate this
power it can do so by empowering the executive to adopt the
provisions of another taxing law and without doing violence
to the normal safeguards, prgyided in such law. In §ﬂggg_§gQ

v» U mn£m- the facts were =8 follow“

The Pondicherry General Sales-tax Act, 1965 by 5.2(1) provided
that ‘The Madras General Sales Tax Act, 1959 as in force in the
State of Madras immediately before the commencement of this
Act shell extend to and come into forcain the Union Territory
of Pondicherry...' and s.1(2) of the Act empowered the State
Government to bring the Madras Act into force on any date
appointed by it. The State Government issued notification on
Hatch 1,1966 extending the Act with effect from April,1,1966.
But it so happened that meanwhile the Madras Legislature a had
amended the Hadraa Sales Tax Act and it was actually the amends

Y

*1

Act that was brought into force.The contention of the petitions '1
was that the Pondicherry Legislature had adopted not only the
Hadrae General Sales Tax Act as it ltood when the Pondicherry
-O

a1.A.1.n.<3sm s.c.14ao. 9

1

Y

» L egislature

enacted the law but also future amendments upto
the time of the commencement of the Act, and thus it had

abdicated the essential32legislative function. Shelat, J.,
speaking for the majority, held that if a legislature instead
of going through the full formality of legislation applied its
mind to an existing statute enacted by another legislature for
another jurisdiction adopted such a statute and enacted to
extend it to the territory under its jurisdiction, it might be
said that it had laid down a policy to extend such a statute
and directed the executive to apply and implement such a
that when the legislature not o nl

statute. Hie lordship held y

adopted such a statute but also provided that the legislation
applicable to its territory shall be the statute amended in
future by the other legislature, such a case would amount to
abdication of essential legislative
function or effacement
33
in favour of another legislature
ln this case the delegation of power to bring the
Madras Act into force was given to the Executive Government of

Pondicherry and it was within the discretion of that body to
choose a convenient date. Viewed in such a way this was a
i ’ . .7 7 '__ ’_"_' _ I __ ’_’_’“_-”__ .:Q,',,_Q', _ l i] ,' _‘A' ' ,7 _ Q ”j’ ’ " _ _,_ —”_ _' ,'f_ ,_ ,' Hf ”"'_" T ’;'_

a2”. The majority judgment was delivered by Shelat, Jr, for
himself, Subba Rao, C.J., and Hitter, 3., Ibid at 1467
33. Ibid. It is submitted that in such a case also the

abdication of function is in favour of the executive a nd

not the other legislature as it is for the executive a nd
not the other legislature to select the date of extsna io H

whether the other legislature seeks to amend the law or
not. Moreover, the other legislature could not be said
to amend the law by virtue of the delegated power. Hen OI
the term'effacement' seems to be the proper term,
Q
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simple case of conditional legislation as the particular
Act to be extended was chosen by the legislature itself. The f
whole trouble arose as the legislature provided that the

i

Madras Act immediately before the commsncement( or exteneion$ i

34 3

would come into force and because of the fortuhaus circumst- §
ance of an amendment occuring before such extension. Hence

the only power delegated to the execugive was to choose a
convenient date. The minority Judgment left the point open
and dismissed the petitions as a later amendment by the
Pondicherry Legislature had retrospectively rectified that
error. The majority struck down the later amendment also on

the\&ew that it was an attempt to revive a void law. It is
submitted that the majority judgement on this aspect takes
a very narrow view and could be approved only on the principle

that in fiscal matters the practice of adopting the taxing
statugz of a neighbouring stats might not baa? wholesome
practice. As the minority judgment by Bhargava,J.. had

-[Q _ _' fit _'__ ' 1‘ ' ,__ _ ‘ ___,_, '_ __

__ _"__ ' :_ __ Q, if '_ ' ' ' ,_ f” '_ l _ 7' 7 ,' "

34. Prior to the extension of Madras Act there Ill no sales
tax in Pondicherry though certain similar taxes were in
force under the French Regulation.The constitution of
authorities under the Sales Igx Act would naturally have
taken some time and this would have explained the delay
that occured in extending the Act.

35. Shah and Bhargava, JJ.
36. cf. Harkoss and Balachandran,'The Problem of Delegation of
Legislative Power in India", 14 Kerala Uni.Law Rev.101,134.
37. A.I.R.(1967) 5.C.14B1,1493. See Tiggth Ram_v.Qtte; Pgadesh,
A.I.R.(1973) 5.C.405,4DT where it was held that when s
subsequent legislation validated certain notifications,
which were held to be bad for excessive delegation,ths

ground of excessive delegation was not still available
for challenge as such notifications had beeome part of

the statute.

.¢-"-___-i1-n--1
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pointed out the effect of the subsequent Amendment Act was
that the Pondicherry Legislature unequivocally end in clear
\

\

terms itself laid down the policy as to the provisions of the @
Madras Act which were to be extended to Pondicherry end were »

to govern the levy of sales tax in that3gerritory.
Recently, it has been observed that the principle §
of the ruling in Sham; Rag‘; case must be confined to the
facts of the case. However it is not clear whether the efficacy
of the decision in ﬁhgga Rgo'; case is lost as the majority
judgemenggdelivered by Khenne,J., in Gwgligg Rgygg 511;; v.

jQg1;§ggg;,, did not over-rule it but only distinguished
it. It hes been hegd that there was no general principle which
precluded either the Parliament or a state legislature from
adopting a law end the future amendments to the law passed

respectively by a state legislature or Perliampnt end incor
porating them in its legislation, Even in U.S.A9 the ll" 0" thl
point appears to be that “where the ultimate operation of e
law is made to dpend upon the action of some foreign delibera
tive or legislative body, it is erroneous to suppose that there

aafsu Mathew .1. concurring elongwith Ray c..1. 15 @,.1;;;'
R on ill; v h Come Sales Tex, a.1.§.(191Z)$-ﬁn 60,1679.
his statement wee approved by e bench consisting of 3
udges
Ray C.J. Mathew end Krishna I JJ. in égigggg

‘£n£ﬂQ£%
n'Of d Aeleﬂe(1975°y§f&e‘3B9’139 .
39. A.I.R.
1974! Vs.
S.C.166D,16g4.
4D¢'é£L§QQQ_£QQQQ££_V.
QQQOQ Qf 1Qd§B.A.I¢R.(1975, 5.Ca13B9,13941
‘1e Q‘ 11 Am.JUI¢2d.p¢467
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ia any delegation of legislative power to such foreign bodY ,
since the law is complete and perfect when it comes from the

\

hands of the legislature”. g
I

In m "er." 1ndi=Jh_.irs._== B v- w3Qaui

ﬁgggg, the question whether the legislature could delegate

\

}

to the subordinate authority the plenary power of taxation ‘
including the power to select any particular tax was raised.
Here the appellant was a leasea of four cinema houses and waa
required to pay e license fee of B.2/- par day.S.59 of Bombay

District Municipalities Act,1901 enumerated specific taxee shim
which could be imposed and collected by a municipality. Cl.(xi)
of S.59~read'Any other tax to the nature and object of which
the approval of the Governor-in-Council shall have been
obtained prior to the selection contemplated in aub.cl.(1) of 5
Cl.(a) of section 60'. The grant of such a power to impose any

tax at the discretion of e municipality was challenged as a l
piece43of excessive delegation. Rejecting the contention, it
waa held that the power of the municipality could not exceed

that of the legislature itself. The only flaw in this argument i
according to the present writer is that the Municipalities Act
was enacted in 1901 when the Indian Council Act,1B61 was in §

force.At that time there wee no provincial or atate list and
provincial legislature could legislate only on transferred
subjects. So it is doubtful whether such a provision would have’

43. Ibid at 538. ;

‘Z0 AeIaRa(1959) 5.C.5B6. ;
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enabled the respondent muﬁcipelity to impose a tax enumerated E

in the 5tate List of Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of E
India. It was elso held that 5.59 authorised the imposition ;
of a tax ' for the purpose of this Act.” Obligations and
functions of the municipalities are set forth in Chapter VII. A
It was held that the taxes could be levied only for implement

ing those purposes and that taxes must hage some reasonable j

by the statute.
\
'1 \
relation though no direct relation to the duties cast on it v

Though the power to impose a tax'for the purposes I
\

of the Act" does not generally provide for any guide-line i
or principle to be followed by the delegate, in the cases of

J

u

Y

local self government authorities the Supreme Court had held
45

that it was a sufficient guideline. In such cases e generallyt
uniform procedure of passing e resolution by the council, %

D

publication of proposals of taxation, hearing of objections

etc., is followed and this procedure ensures the maximum t
participation of people who are liable to pay the tax in the
process of taxation. Hence it is submitted that decisions 1
" I___' t7 A ____T"‘Q _ 7 7¥!* _ _1 ' , 7 lQ_ '1' L "

44. Ibid at 586. For example e lighting tax may be imposed es [
the municipality hed to provide for lighting streets and 7
s water rate may be imposed as it has to provide drinking

to the inhabitants.
51
45-water
5w
Beleseuiaie
v.A.1.R.(19ss)
5.c.11U1,1119; ulpléﬂgla ﬂillg V.E8ﬂQg[ ﬂH"iCi25li§!gAeIeRe

(1969) m.-mam v

A.I.R.(1961) All.5B3,569. It was held that such power when t
conferred on a municipality was subject to the negative §
check of the persons who would be directly affected by it. A
i

l

!

4'\
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l

dealing with the conferement of such power to local self ;

i

x

;
r

governmang should be viewed differently and are not of general

Y

application. .For example, in ﬂ£d.Nayadu_& Co. v.ﬂgggg; i
Mgn;5;g=111§, the validity of s.114(2)(q) of City of Nagpur ;
l

Corpn.Act,194B which authorised the respondent Municipality

‘i

}

to impose any other tax which the State Legislature had power f
to impose in the State under the Constitution, was in question.~
As could be seen, this was the widest power conceivable in the
‘\

\

present set up. Here the Municipality had imposed a theatre ;

tax. The provision wee upheld as (a) the local authority y
had to follow a detailed procedure in imposing tax,(b) it M
ii

H

could impose tax only for the purposes of the Act and (c) there

was provision for scrutiny by State Government. l
46.

See a alo H ol C’ ago Sglkrﬂills q2‘Ve Cgggn. j
ole
e sece1263e
of
Cgt
of I R I ii 1HQIQP
ﬂw=1°*
the Municipslityuﬂnmimpoee octroi on certain specified é
goods and then provided that it could impose octroi on i
other articles which might be approved on this behalf,the I

power was upheld as conditional legislation. ‘

47. A.I.R.(1970) Bom.59,65. The decision ﬂohggggg Hgggain V.

Bombay,A.l.R.(1962) 5.C.97 regarding the power of the
Government to add or omit th an item in the schedule
relating
to agricultural produce liable to taxation by
local market committee also should be understood in this

light. There also the committee was a representative body g
of producers, traders and commission agents. See also

Lyﬂyﬂarulargggyg, v.ﬂygg;;bA.I.R.(197U) Hys.114,129;
A h h 1 Vs a -8dBW56bh_ ~5,hDW AeIeRe(1963) Maps?‘

s

.n_sTe_al J.n22. s .,_W§J..*i ts. A

(F.B. for a case where the local authority was empowered l
to
levy any tax with the previous approval of the State A
Government.
w

_ y H _ __ Z __ A_____-__ _.___.___.____...._._..._._.-.1

The second feature of a taxing etetute ie
provisions for assessment of tax. The word" assessment" ie
I

\

\

l

I

a term of varying import. This word ie sometimes ueed to
mean the computation of the amount of tax and at other tieee
to mean the whole procedure laid down for imposing the
liability on tax peyerﬁ? The tern eeeeeseent is used here

F

in the latter sense and comprise the provisions relating to
the subject matter of taxation, the rate of tax, the basis at
which the quantum of tax is to be arrived at end the euth
g orities for enforcing the tax liability.
Generally epeaking, the subject matter of taxation,
namely, persons, property or goods, have to be specified by
49
the legislature iteelf.For example, in en income tax legis
lation whet eort of income has to be taxed is a question of
policy to be decided by the legislature itself and not to be

left to the executive. But this general rule has very fine
limitations. For example, in e sales tax legislation if the
legislature defines the term'eale' end provides for tax on

149e .
-0

sale of goods, the subject matter of taxation namely the
liability of all goods to taxation when their sales occur
within the state could be eeid to be epecified. But being e
fiscal legislation, a lot of exemptions and conceeeione
48¢

SIB
D C Im I 0 f B ye 5~C,67,59
According to Eooley the non delegeble powers included th

selection of the property to be taxed, the determination
of the purpose for which taxes shall be levied, fixing
of the amount of tax to be impoeedmmfixing of the rate o T
texation in general. Cooley, The Law of Taxation,op.cit.
VOl,1¢P¢194¢

0
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would have to be given to avoid hardship and normally e
power to exempt persons or property in particular circumstan
cee ie confered on the executive government. The question
whether such power would be bad for exceesive delegation ie
Else to be examined here.

It may be eeid that where a taxing statute is
clear in ite embit or filed of taxation, the power to select
the incidence of taxation may be delegated to the executive
50

to check the eveeion of tax. In M,M,1pgh v. §gl41;Jﬂgg;gg, 5.3
of Income Tax Act, 1922 which authorised the incomeiex officer
either to aeeeee the income of en eeeocietion of persons
collectively or in separate eharee in the hands of the membere
of the eeeocietion wee challenged as unconstitutional. Reject

ing the contention Shah, J., held that though 5.3 did not
lay down eny policy for the guidance of the income tax officer,

F” 5 *?;I ., i g _11e __,;p,1 I‘ 1 ,_ii"":§:_, "j" ,;" ____ ; jj '_1i_ :::1ﬁ* J; ' ,_ __ , 1' , Q

SD. A.I.R.(196B) 5.C.317. The decision wee handed over under
Art.14 ee the contentioh wae that such a power wee
erbitrery end capeble of uee for diecriminetion.
51. Ibid at 321-322: lee Qenggggagi Cﬂettiag Q Co. v,Med;a§,
A.I.R.(19i7) Hed.3D1. 5.3 of Hedree Sales ex Act empowered

the State to determine the criterion for goods whoee
turnover had to be eeeeeeed in the hande of the seller
and those in the hands of the buyer. Upholding the validity
of the provision it wee held that in euch determination
the economic effecte of the tax on the coneueer ee well
ee its eeeietence to export trade hed to be considered
end this wee held to be matter to be decided by the
executive government.

1-98 

euch guidance could be garnered from other provision of the
Act, its echeee,policy and purpose and the surrounding
circumstances which necessitated the legislation. It wee held
that for diverse reasons aseeseoent of income of the eeeoci
ation might not be poeeible or that such aeeeeement might
lead to evasion of tax and in such ceeee it would be open
to the income tax officer to aeeeee the members constituting
euch eeeocistion. The sane principle was followed in J;§;§;
52

_ﬂ1g;§;gg» v. Ugigg_g£_lQQi;, where 5.12(2) of Rubber Act,

which authorieed the Rubber Board to collect the tax either
from the producer or from the manufacturer of rubber products,
was challenged as a piece of excessive delegation laYing
3 down no guiding principle. Upholdihg the validity of the
section, Grover, J., speaking for the court hold that the
ettenpt to collect the levy from producers had led to ouch
e eveeion of tax es the Board could not get in touch with the
* ﬂeet number of producers; The manufacturers were few in number
and collection of tax from them was comparatively easier.
F
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52. A.I-R.(1970) S¢C.15B9. There was also a challenge under
Krt.14. The safeguards which existed in the present caee
were that(1) the Rubber Board wea.a representative body
of rubber producers and manufectuzere,(2) the Central
Government had over all controlling power over the
activities of the Board and (3) the tex had to be levied
in accordance with the rules framed by the Central Govern

nent and such rules were to be laid before the houses of
PII1‘IﬁGﬁte

___ 47 V _ '~—-1-<--1--------1---w-Q
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In the light of these decisions, the decigions
of Kerala High Court in §1gggg;Q_ﬂg1g;_QQ;gg,v. §;;gl;_,in
which 5.12 of Travancore Cochin Motor Vehicles Act was struck

down as a piece of excessive delegation seems to be wrong,
There the said section authorised the Government to levy e

toll tax if satisfied that there existed special circumstance
and it was held that the statute gave no guidance as to what
circumstances could be considered as special circumstances,
The other details of assessment procedure which
could be delegated depend on the particular circumstances of

the case and the provisions of the particulars statute
In ﬂ1;g_LQl v. 5,],ﬂ, Kgnguit Section 3 of U,P.
Sales Tax Act had authorised the State Government to select
certain goods for the purpose of ilposing tax on the point of
\
\

first purchase inside the State. Upholding the validity of th
section, it was held that such selection required coneiderati
of economic impact of the levy on the society, economic
consequences and administrative convenience etc.,and that the
executive was the proper authority to do that. In §gm_§;hai v
55
§ﬁg§;;h§3;g§_Ig;, it has been held that what amounted to a

, .//
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53¢ A.I.R@(1962) Ker,298,3DB.

Tax
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ss. A.1.n.(19s-1) m..11a,11a.
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turnover or what transactions were to be included in a K
\

turnover was one matter and how the amount of e turnover wee I
\

to be determined or worked out was a different matter end E
that the legislature could validly delegate only the letter F
v

\

and Mt the f=rMr- In .!!_e.u¢isLeel~s5ue..£2_...ii .12s|r.i_._!_.l..".Q...- at

rL

‘§Q1llQn3, 5.59 of Income Tax Act,1922 empowered the Central g

Board of Revenue to prescribe the manner and procedure by 5
which income derived in part from agriculture and in part

é

from busineee was to be ascertained. Thie wae because under
the Constitution income from agriculture was exclueively

taxable by etate governments. It wee held that it was e matter
of detail which could be left with the executive with impunity.
57

In l.._..s_.e2.e"e H v» Eeesaarﬁeeer-.th=
Iron Dre Hines Welfare Ceee Act,1961 hed provided for a levy
I.‘ L T‘ Q ”1' I__ ‘_T, ' ,_ 7*, 1 i1. i; 1’? ,3; ii; i" '_t’f’ "_;_ t"'J "" 7',‘ ' i" ” iii T '4 i" ” ”" T , TI if ,S”i - L ' Y

56. A.I.R.(197U) Aes.& Na .61,7U. In §;;mReggpa;iDaygl v.
Utg§FE;QdI§b. AeIeRe?‘955) A1l.553. Itill hQ1d thlt

the delegation of power to the 5tate Government to select
goode which ehould be liable to eingle point of taxation
and to fix such points for different goods under the U.P.
Salas Tax Act wee upheld ee e matter of edminietrative
detail only.

570 ID v.Mad§a§,
(1952) 2 M.L.J.59B,606 the power conferred on the state
Government to decide whether the seller or the purchaser
had to be taxed under the Sales Tax Act was upheld.Under
the Madras Act, such rules framed by the Government had to
be laid before the legislature and would have become
operative only on approval.

I

0

WW T—_W

of excise duty on iron ore to meet the expenditure incurred
in connection with promotion of welfare of labourers employed ‘
in that industry. The Act had conferred the power to bring
this levy into operation with such rate not exceeding 50 p.,
on the Central Government end this was challenged as bed for ~
excessive delegation. The Court rejected the contention as

the purpoee of the levy had been specifically stated in the ,
statute itself and the maximum rate had been fixed.
Regarding the power to give exemption from the

operation of a taxing statute the problem is not capable of e
simple answer. In §ene;§gidag_§gggg; v._ﬂ;phyaPri3esQ, the
Supreme Court was concerned with the ceee of cancellation of
an exemption already given. Under the C.P. and Berar Sales
Tax Act,194T goods eold to and eold by Government were exempt

from sales tax. Later the State Government by e notification
under S.6(2) of the Act cancelled the exemption given to goode
sold to the State Government. Under 5.6(2) the State Government

was empowered £3 amend the schedules to the Act, relating to

the rate of tax and that relating tosexemptione from tax efter
giving not less than one months notice.The case was in fact

s.C 3.?11
1-11
( '
,1 3 36 not1
e tax
case
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SB. For eneral principles see a ' v. ﬂgdgas A.I.R.(1961

59. A.I.R.(19S8)
S.C.909;S.C.1107,1117.
eee §Q;gg;_g%_§;lgg;§g
gibegty
£igg§g,A.I.R.(196S)
Sarkar, J.,v.that
Benersidas case was one "where the question wee on what
subject matter, and therefore on what persons, the tax
could be impoeed“J

60. This aspect is discussed later in detail.

61. This
i'.e was probably to invite objections from effected pert
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decidad on the view that since the transaction involved
wae a worke contract, it could be subjected to eelee tax

only if an agreement of eale of materiale cggld be epelled
out and not if it wee an indivieible contggct. Thie would
have been eufficient to dispeae of the caae, but the majority
oﬁ‘the Eourt thought that as there might be tranaactione
which would not fall within the prohibition inG;gggg_Qgﬂ§g;lg
§_§g&, caee it wee neceeeary for them to expreee an opinion

on this point also. On the queetion whether the power to
exempt from the ambit of a taxing statute wee a matter of
policy,and legislative deterzgnation was neceeaary for dele
gating euch e power it was held that'working of taxation lawe
euch ae the eelection of pereone on whom tax is to be laid,

the rate at which it is to be charged in reepect of different
claeeee of goode and the like‘ were nattere of detail to be
eafely delegated. It is submitted that this w eweeping obeer
vetion wee not Uarranted by the facts of the ceee ea it would
eeem that the above mentioned matters could be delegated
without eafeguarde or eufficient guidelines. It ie true that
a taxing statute may require e lot of adjuetmente to euit
local requiremente. But that doee not mean that euch a power
could be arbitrarily conferred on the executive. For example,
K” Q l*,T_1._,:"'__ e i _ __ ”_ ' ’I"'f _ _A' f, f f ' 1 __ _ _ _ '_'_ _ 7, _ ’ ’ ” __'_ A " f _, A_ TQ, *1 '_ _f__"_ A ‘W L A

62. See ﬂ;g;gg_v. Ggngog Qgggegly L Cg., A.I.R.(1956) 5.C.56O.
63. Boee, J., in fact refrained from expreeeing any opinion on
64.
65.

other matters. See A.I.R.(195B) S.C.909,914.
See Venkarana Aiyar, J.,Ibid at 912.
Ibid it 9130

W f“"i A 66 i
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in_ﬂgQQ;_ﬂggggig v. ﬂgmgay, regarding the power of the
State Government to amend the Schedule to Bombay Agricultural q
i

Produce Marketa Rct,1939, it wae held that the echsme of the

Act wee to leave out retail trade altogether and dealt with
only wholeeale trade. The Stateﬁovernment, it was held, when 1
decided to add a particular agricultural produce would have
to consider in each caee whether the volume of trade in that
produce was of euch e nature as to give riee to wholesale Y
trade and when it decided to delete an item from the schedule d
it could do so if it came to the conclusion that the trade
of a particular commodity had fallen and could no longer be ‘
e subject of wholesale trade. A later decision Q;;gg1_!ggyigg
ﬂillg v. ﬂg;gg_g1_LQQig, is more illustrative. Here the
7

67 A

Central Excise and Salt Act,1946 empowered the Government

to frame rules to exempt wholly or partly and the Government A
68
exempted co-operative eocietiee producing cotton from excise ~

duty. It was held that it was always open to the etate to
tax certain claee of goods and not to tax others and that the
legislature was the beet judge to decide as to the incidence
of taxation and also as to the amount of tax to be levied in =
respect of different goods. It was observed“ the Act recognises:
and givee effect to the well established principle that there

must be a great deal of flexibility in the incidence of taxat
tion of a particular kind. It muet vary from time to tine
'Es.A.1.*a.*(1 962) s.i:. 91 .102.

’ A A if 1" " A

6B.The Court cited Art.43 of the Constitution of India which A
reads"The State Shall endeavour to secure... the State shall
endeavour to promote cottage industries on an individual >
or co-operative baeie in rural areas‘ to uphold the exempt Q\
_____.'LOn-._Se-e-I-b-L-d-lﬁ—1—B-3 1 s a as ; "*'h 7”‘ "W" “J
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as also in reepect of goods produced by different producer e
and agencies. The State naturally is interested in raising all
the revenue necessary for public purposes without eacrific ing
the legitimate interest of persons end groups who deserve
special treatment for reasons to be detsrmined,by the Stet I O
69

'\

In n v- .lS.ue_1.-.1. 5-7 sf Travavwrv
Cochin Land Tax Act,1955 empowered the State Government to

grant exemptions partially or wholly from the provisions
of the statute. The 5upreme Court by a majority struck dow n
the eection as confering uncanalised, unlimited and arbitr ary
power to the Bovernelgt. This decision could not be eeeil Y
distinguished ee in that case there was no evidence before
the court that in fact any exemption wee granted to anyone
Normally in such circumstances the courts wouldinot answer

the question as it has only an academic interest.

‘ ',~__'7 if _ " __';7;Ti7 ?"' __§ ‘ __ ”', id __ Q ,A_AA ﬁljil Hujw _ ' ___' _'__' "_"_"'

69. A.I.R.(1961) S.C.552.

TD.

Probably the absence of the term-lin the interests of
general public" in the eection wee fatal See R

éimn
Ve . Raj.B5. Uf .
Rajasthan Excise Act,195O wee struck down but remedy w

ae

refused to the petitioner, as the exemption in favour of
petitioner was given under a similar invalid eection e nd

T‘(T‘fT'§"s T c E .0.’
as being unconstitutional. But the court refused to
anews
e o ha e h deenMe;
bd
rancnea
v.

1‘ cancellation
held not illegal.v.A
t C l e t f Ex
cf. New Canwee
31JQF.H1ll3cQ&
Aele e 9 .C.454, Q Uh.I. e‘2 Qf slltral XCiB

Salt Act which empowered Central Government to apply a "Y

provision of Customs Act, with alterations was chellsn ged
H§ha;|A.1.R.(1967? 5.C.14U4, 1407. See also esrvai, H .H.
Constitutional LIN Of India OPeCitegPe250e
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Lestly the question rem aine whether the legia lat
ure could validly delegate the power to fix the rate of tax
to another Body. The answer to thi s question would depend
the issue whether such power is an essential legislativerz
function and whether the safeguards provided are sufficien t.
73
In gageggath Bakeh Siqgg v. Ut a
a a , the U.P.Large L and
Holdings Tax Act,1957 provided for tixation of annual valu e fo I
the purpose of taxation at 12Y2 mul tiple of rent payable o r
by a lesser one prescribed. As the maxiaum rate was presc ribe d

the power to adjust the rate within the maximum to local
conditions was upheld by the Court. The view that the powe r to

fix rate could be validly delegated by a legislature if th a
maximum rate was fixed by the legia lature itself was reite rate d

v- .

I Q",,__“ _ ;_f, Q 7, _ gji _ , _ ,f_'_', ,,

72. See Sarkar, J.¢mQQ;gn,. gf Cglggtta
A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.1107,111B.

T3. AsIeRe(‘962) 5.1563. Th‘ tulle freed also had to be laid
11 Vs t P
before the legislature.
See Qggh
E; g
gg£n.AeIeRa(1960)
A1l.136,15U
QBQ5§ga;
.
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in .B:.e_hsb.e.§?@ v- n.=;$§;- But in E2.z2n.=eq.fGe-345.9111. v

L1Q;;11_§iQ;g;L Sarkar, J., for the majority obeerved that
they were unable to eee how the specification of the maximum
rate eupplied any guidance ae to how the.amount of tax which
no doubt hed to be below the maximum, vae to be fixed. It wee
held that provisions for euch maximum, only eat out a limit
of the rate to be iapoeed and a limit wee only a_liait and not
a guidance. This statement, it is submitted, could only mean
that apart from epecification of a maximum rate, the legislature
ehould aleo give other guidelines in order to make the delegat
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ion of power to fix the rate of tax to be valid.
The ceeee that have ariean in thie area could be
I
Y

I

claeeified conveniently into thoee which deal with delegation

qrirr kl L i i * * re g __ N 3

i

__ e be ‘dc _ 1 *1

14a §.8 B180 81 Ve !l
\

Boroygpjﬁynicipelitg, A.I.R. 1966) Bom.15,16lheld that
though the Act did not fix the maximum in regard to pro
feeeion tax it was fixed by A=1=.276); §_Qi_L<_g_r_g_§_l_‘|_g11_Q v.
Rajaethag, A.I.R.(1966) Raj.142,152; Qhgggalal v.§Qjgetheg,

r

\

2

\

Ii

i

‘l

I

A-I-R-(1964) 106.109: v- L-.2s.@;geB9e§rQ.eBee£221e.

AeIeRe(1959) A'le221,229e

T5.gQ£§hmber_Pa¥el
A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.1107,111B.
But recently
in 5.C.116B,11TU
§i1g_§;m
v. Q$ja;gE;§de;Q,A.I.R.
1972)

Hegde, J., held that where the legislature had fixed a
reasonable upper limit the delegation of power to fix
rate of tax valid. Mathew, J., in V.Nggggpa v.1;on Qgg
fixation of maximum rate would indicate that the delegate
wee not given an uncontrolled discretion in the matter of
fixing the rate. In D,Rame;gjg v.§ggh;g ﬂ;;degh,A.I.R.(19T2
5.C.B2B,B39-B40 e curious argument that the legislature

ﬂLﬂ§jQ_QB§__cOm['|I_l., Se
ehould provide the minimum rate also wee turned down ee
one without eubetance.

v\—.|_

I

L

1

to the executive government and that to the local authorities
First we take up here the cases which deal with delegation o f :
power to fix rate of tax to the executive government.
1+

ﬂy

r
\

The leading case on this point in §.u~.e.es.§.i1u
16
ﬂnlggt v. Haghya P;QQg§h| where Venkatarama Aiyar, J.» obser
ved "Now the authorities are cl ear that it is not unconstitu t -r
\

L

i

ional for the legislature to ls ave it to the executive to
determine details relating to t he working of taxation laws,

\

>

\

I

such as the selection of person on whom the tax is to be lai d
the rates at which it is to be charged in respect of differs H ‘P
classes of goods, and the like" . There the matter, as dis
cussed above, was not in issue as the Court was concerned

W

l

only with the power of the Gove

rnment to cancel :9 exemption

given by the legislature itself . In Qevigag v.£ggigQ, Sectio H

-I
5 of Punjab General Sales Tax A ct,1949 which provided subje C ti

to the provisions of this Act,t here shall be levied on the
taxable turnover, every year of a dealer a tax at such rates
as the Provincial Government ma y by notification direct" was
challenged as being unconstitut'ional for excessive delegatio

Y

l

\

I O5O
T5O
A IIRO
(1958)
C 909,913 dis cussed supra.The Madhye Prade sh’
Sales Tex Act,195B,5 11 prov ided for laying of such
notifications before the Ste ts Lsgislature.See also 5.581 2 3
of Kerale General Ssles Tax Act,1963 for such a requirme n *4

11sAsIsRs(1967) 5¢c.1395¢5ss Q1 '0 b V05 . Hal A010“
‘a £1963) P4 S.‘.C.4T6;
(1968) 5.C¢331. Qanga Ram Vs

»

i

mm

F

ﬂ£PhBH3¥E9e§eQilM5i1L£ V" . |AsIeRs(1963) PUnjss‘9s
£’.2_.u.9.

I

I

K

I

I
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Subbe Reo, C.J., speaking for the Court he}: that where the
power to fix rates had been delegated by the legislature
ample guidance should be provided in that regard. The argument
that constitutional and statutory needs would afford reasonebl ed
guidelines for the Government to fix rates wee rejected and
it wee hzgd that the general constitutional power to iepose
tax had no relevance in discovering e statutory policy under
s particular Act. The Court struck down 5.5 of the Sales Tex
Act es conferring uncontrolled power to fix ragga. Two earlier
decisions handed over by the Kerale High Court also show that
in such cases the courts take e stricter view. In Stgggagg
il

\

\L

§

;

1

I

A1

_gg$gg_Qgigg,v. §l;;i;L 5.12 of T.C.Hotor Vehicles Taxation
Act,195D which luthﬂtiﬁédand the levy of'toQle at such rates
fixed by the Government for the use of any road or bridge when

the Government was satisfied that special circumstances exists d
was challenged for excessive delegation of essential legislati VI
78. The bench consisted of Subba Reo,C.J., 5hah,Shelat,
Bhergava and Hitter, JJ.,
79. Atltﬂ-(1970) 5.C.1895,1900.
B0. Ibid at 1901. However this infirmity was held to be cured
by the Amendment Act of 1958 which limited the power to
fix rate between 1 and 2 peiee.
B1. A.I.R;(1962)'Ker.29B(Vaidyalingam, J.)

\
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power . Upholding the contention it wee held that the
Eegielature had failed to specify ae on what beeia the toll
had to be levied. In the other decieion Qgmggg;gg,v._§ggiL;,

i

@

I

5.18 of T.C.Hotor Vehicles Taxation Act,1950 which empowered

\

I

the Government to emend, alter,add or cancel any pert of the
schedule which fixed the maximum rate of tax wee impugned ae

violetive of the rules ae to permieeive delegation. It wee
held that the fixation of rate of tax being an important
feature, the proviaione were bed ee it did not ley down any
principle for the guidance of the executive.
B4
1" §.\:.e2‘._i-.9.:__'3.ex211._!iL-1.2. v-l:.=n.§eMm_5=1=§eI=a.

Section 6(2) (b) of the Central Sales Tax Act,1956 wee chall
enged on the ground that a eale of non declared goods in the
couree of inter state trade or commerce mede to e non regietere d
dealer wee taxable at the rate of 10$ or the rate prevailing
in the appropriate etate whichever wee higher.The contention

ii‘
l‘
B2. Ibidat 300. The learned judge observed that the sweeping

mi} ', '*_E_' f'l_’_' ' N I1 W_l'_~i.l___‘I'IiTf‘_‘_Zl '_ l Til _ _ ;;' _"fL__ Q, _____' .1-.'_

B3.

dicta by Venkaterame Aiyar, J., in Banareidae caee A.I.R.
(195a)s.c.909 ehould be understood in the light of the
obeervation that amendment of the echedule did not'in gnyw iv
alter the essential feature of the law, nor does it in
volve any chepge of policy ee enunciated in the Act"
Ibid at 3070
A.I.R.(196D) Ker.5B,62. Banaraei Dee caee was diatinguiehe a
ae obiter. But being a decision by the Supreme Court euoh
e view eeeme incorrect on the doctrine of precedent.
\

B4.

>

I
|
I

\

- 11D Q
1

wae that the Parliament had simply adopted the rate applicable
to eele or purchaee of goods inside the appropriate state
in caee such rate exceeded 10 percent and thus had abdicated

r

\

F

x

i

\

i

its legislative function. Rejecting the contention, it wee
helgsthat the object of the provision wee to prevent evasion
of tax in cases of sales effected to unregistered dealers.
It wae also held that a definite legislative policy could be
discerned, the policy being that the rate of central sales
tassshould in no event be leee than tho local rate of sales
tax.

The principle is clear that where the rate of
tax is not an essential feature, such power could be validly
delegated without laying down any rule for the guidance or
policy. In ﬂagigggt Laggggey ﬂggyg v.‘ﬂyg;;g. the Bombay
Land Revenue Code was challenged for delegating the power

to fix rates. Rejecting the contention it was held that
fixation of rats of land revenue depended on so many uncertain
B8
conditione. Recently in Site Ram Bishamber Dayal v. Utter
ir __ __—v1Ac'_l 7 7 i_ 7* ___l _._ _ _ '_ ‘ _ _ _,, "_f‘ I1, __-__, '; _ _'_' *7 AT ' ';'1f ;'_,_'_"TI7l‘ _ _ fT1l"_ :7" 1 I_ it1‘_I_;‘Y_”7 7 ' ' Q

85. Ibid at 1663.(Khanna, J.) Mathew, J..(concurring) observed
“Parliament thought that unless the rate fixed by the

States from time to time is adopted as the rate of tax for
inter~State sales of the kind specified in the sub-clause,
there will be evaaion of tax in inter-State sales as well
ae discrimination" lbid at 1681-1682.

B6. Followed in lQ§§£ﬂQ§%Oﬂ§l Qotton Cgggg. v.Qggme;c§gl Ia;
gfﬂige Hub%i,A.I.R.
1975inS.C.1
04,1607-1606
81a eIeRe%1966
"yBe21B'2B1‘
g£i2gn£L££,Ve'n¥2QE[|AeIeRe

(1966) Nya.304,309; it was held that the rate of tax wee

not an essential legislative function in the matter of
fixing land revenue probably on the view that land
revenue used to be levied formeriiy without legislative

sanction. l

B8. The legal position was that land revenue could be iepoeed
by executive fiat. Hence strictly epeaking no question of
delegation arises.
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g;;;;ﬂ£, Hegde, J., observed that though tex was levied
primarily for the purpose of gathering revenue, in selecting
the objects to be taxed and in determining the rate of tex,
various economic and social aspects such as the evsilsbility
of goods, edministrative convenience, the extent of evasion,
the impact of tex levied on the verious sectors of the society
etc., had to be considered. In a modern society his lordship
observed, taxation was en instrument of e plenning which
could be used to achieve the economic end social goals of the
state and for which reason the power to tax must be a flexible
90
one. But in this cese theupper limit of the rate of tax was
.

fixed by the legislatﬁis itself.
Regarding the delegation of power to fix the rate
of tsx to authorities of local self government, the courts
have adopted a less stringent view. This is understandable
es the delegation is to e body of elected representatives of
the people, which body knows more about the financial capacity
U9. A.l.R.(19T2) S.C.116B,1169. The validity of 5.3011) of
U.P.5alee Tax Act,which empowered the State Government to
levy purchase tax at s rate not exceeding 2 paise in cese
of good grains and 5 paise in other cases, was upheld by
thl Court.
90. If such rate was to be fixed after consultation with effe
cted interests such a provision would be one containing
reasonable guideline. For example, see a case from

9SQ’
. ' Vs

Australia, Cgmmgnwgalth v. ﬂg;tgn,(1968) 117 C.L.R.3B3,
388* Where the Poultry Industry Levy Act,1965 authorised
the Governor General to fix the rate of levy after
considering any recommendation mede by council of

eggimsrketing suthorities of Austrelia.Even though the
council had no corporate existence or statutory bssis,the
1 provision was held to be valid.

of the inhabitants to pay the tax. In such a case the only
danger seems to be of local preferences and discriminations
and the checks provided by the elaborate procedure of taxation
including an opportunity to effected persons to file object
ions and to support them at an hearing which is much more
a safeguard than mere consultation of effected interests
and the provision for approval or sanction by the state
government would certainly minimise the possibility of such
preference or discrimination.
The leading case on this point is Qgggggajign Q1
92
_§§lgg1gg v. giQg;;y_§;n£mQ, where the validity of 5.548(2) of
the Calcutta Municipal Act,1951 which authorised the appellant
Corporation to levy licence fees" at such rate as may from
time to time be fixed by the Corporation" was in issue.The

majority hag: the levy to be a tax in its true content though
termed a licence fee in the statute. On the question of
validity of the delegation of the power to fix the rate of the
levy, the majority held that such power could be validly
delegated if the legislature provided guidance for fixation
of rate. It is submitted that though the majority approved
the observation made by Venketarama Aiyer, J., in‘§gg;;§iQg§
1?“? ‘ 7, “C f i “

'T;;”'_:e i*;,e_..e_ ,1 f'" _ , _;_ f "

_,; ;;i :1; _ ';j***;'_;",_;_":_, Ty, _ '_;_: _ _i_%‘1 .4 __'_;‘-i

92. A.I.R.(196S) 5.C.1107. The bench consisted of Serket.
Subbe Rae, Reghuber Dayal,Rsjegopela Ayyengar and
Hudholksr. JJ. The majority judgement was delivered by
Sarkar, J.; for himeelf,end Raghubar Deyel and Mudholksr
J. a5ub so end A yengar _JJ. dissented.
93. ﬂuid‘ at ‘P118. The IIJI m:|.nor':.ty h'eld the levy to be only e
H T990 see Ibid at 1133(Ayyangar,JJ.The Calcutta High Court
in en earlier case Corpn.
qf £%l£!££a
§.D2.iels..A-1.8.0959)
c.1.'!04.10
had v,§Q:gI
taken theghandga
view that the

levy though termed s license fee use in fact e tax.

9
9
I
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ﬁhaggt Qeeg, in effect much of the baeia and content of it
wee watered down. That is to.eey, if the majority had approved
the dicta in Qagaggi gag Qhgggt case, it ought to have held that

-i

95 A
the fixation of rate of tax was enlidminietretive detail. If

f\
\

that was the case no question of further enquiry regarding
guidance aroaa because the law wee that proper guidance should I
be provided only where an eeeentiel feature of legislation
was delegated. Hence it is submitted that dicta in ﬂgggggi

*@

I

gag Bhangt egg; no longer helde good.

Aa to the egfficiency
9
of guidance in the Ligggjy
Cinema case it wee held that the needs of the taxing body for A

carrying out its functions under the statute for which alone .
the taxing power wee conferred on it could afford sufficient
guidance in such cases. The guidance furnished was held to

be good if it led to the achievement of the object of the j
parent statute. All taxes levied and collected by the Corpor
ation ﬁould be ueed only for discharging the functions
entrusted to it under the statute. The money required for
discharging these statutory functions might vary from time to
time with the prevailing exigencies and it was held that it
could fix such rates as may be e necessary to meet the neede. ~

\

ta_..J&-‘.&_$8~5~§»€;.§&_a.____
94. R.I.R.(195B) S.C.9U9.913. f
95.-See.However Hidayathullah, J., inﬂelhi Municipality v. ~
QigggCotton_5gq;§_Uvg,Mille, A.I.R. 1966 5.C.1236,1252
observed that in Liberty Cinema caee the majority con

sidered the rate of tax ae not en essential part of
legislative function.

96. See A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.11D7,111B. Followed inﬂ;g_§g5Qgn v.

v.I;on Org;
p§iQgr,A.I.R.(1967)5.C.1404,14OT;
A0 I eRe Se C.‘ .1V,Naggggg
Uenohoo,C.J.11
ill ?.---.._.1.,.___.~:_.-.'_..._..-.f.+_3.._r_..,_ ..:..,_-_--....T_._..-.."-....-...1.:.-__.L.1'... ..7_........'.'-..’.. .._i-- --————1

9 A.1.n.!196a"§.c.q2a2,1zgg-1235. "“'mh

7
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It is true that the legislature is not fully aware of the

!

L

fact as to which tax could be levied with maximum advantage
and minimum hardship. The best person to decide as to a tax
on what activity or goods would bring sufficient proceeds for

\

‘l

l
\

i

x

the discharge of its statutory obligations and which would
not at the same time be not oppressive to the tax payer. is
the corporation itself, which knows who are rich and who are
poor in the locality. The only objection to the above decision
is about the majority observation that “Its power to collect
tax, however, is necessarily limited by the expenses required

to discharge these functions". It is difficult to understand
how an estimate of expenses could be s fetter on the power to
tax. Does it mean that e court of law would interfere only
where the corporation collects more money than it find ways
to spend? It is submitted that in such cases the only check
could be that by the state government in the form of sanction

to taxes levied by local authorities. In effect validity of
5.546 of Calcutta Municipal Act was upheld.
I_j"fI'__

_- I‘ _,l~,, ‘ ,7 ' ”"‘ ’ " ' A‘ " ’ ""* ' "' ‘ " ’ " " ”‘ ’ *' ' ' A" ‘ ";il*'

97. In the present case the former tax on cinema house was
k.4UO/- per year.It was raised to &.5/- per show and the
respondent cinema was liable to pay &.6000/- per year.
The respondent cinema house had s capacity of 551 seats
and this was held not to be ureasonably high. At page 1120
of the Report a contention that any law made under entry
5 of list II to the Seventh Schedule in which a taxing p
power was conferred could be exercised only for the purpose
of the Corporation and as such no question of guidance
really arose, was left open though their lordships obser
ved that they thought the contention dsserved consideration

\:
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Rajagopala Ayyongar, J., opeaking for the
minority examined the question whether tho Legislature had
provided any guidance to the Corporation in the oatter of

fixing tho rates of tax. Regarding the contention that tho
amount of money which a tax: municipality noade for discharg

ing ite etetutoryggunctione wee itself a sufficient guidance
hie lordship oboorved that e okelton legislation ouch an
an income tax Act containing a 'oinglo oection empowering

the executive to levy the tax at ouch ratae ae they might
oonaider appropriate on the different claeaee of poraona who
they conoider pggpor and with reference to ouch income oo they
might choooo to taxnwould be valid ae tho ooney needed by
the Union Government for tho activitioe which it might under
take ohould be a valid guidance. Tho cmuntion wee held to
be unaupportable in law and the provision wao hold to be
unconstitutional. The majority judges did not even conoidor
tho eupervieory powers conferred on the State Government oo

990 o . o B .

9a. s=¢A.1.hl(19ss*>s§k;.11m,nA}. it 1
Ibid at 1139 See Hidayothullah, J , in D
1255. ‘He do not agree that our view will make it eaoy
for the legislatures to name a tax and leave it to be
inpoeed by the Executive at its oweot will”.

v- . A-I-R-11966) 5-C-123%
Q
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100

sufficient to make the provieion valid.
The next caee Delhi ﬂugigigglity v. ﬂ§;Lg_§Q1§QQ

I

101

§gg, Q Hyg,Hillg, wee concerned with the conatitutional
validity of 5.150 of Delhi Municipal Corporation Act,195T.
The Act empowered the Corporatioh to levy two types of taxaa
namely obligatory taxee (by 5.113 11))and optional taxaa

i

\

>

mI

(by 5.113(2) ). In the case of obligatory taxee the Legialat UIU
had provided the maximum rate of tax except for water,

scavenging and fire taxee. In the caee of optional taxee
the maximum rate had to be fixed by the Corporation by a
reeolution and had tobe approved by the Central Government
under 5.150(1) and (2). The Corporation could levy the tax

fixing the actual rate after following a prescribed procedur
Hanchoo, C.J., after reviewing the previoue decieiona oblsiv ed
that the nature of the body to which delegation waaude
wee also a factor to be taken into consideration in deter 
mining whether there was eufficient guidance in the matter o f

' " . .. 8 . ee
Iii?’ 'LT.T_ ‘QQ 1 :T_T“, ’__, fffl _ '*if _'_'_ ‘ "_"f_' W; ' "_' fl __' f IL ___f___ 7'? ',‘f_ I _ ,

100. A later attempt to subvert auch plenary euperviaory con tro
over local authority taxation wee attempted without
11966) 5.C.693,69B. The Court held that the State Bover n
ment waa the final authority regarding validity of a ta
impoeed except where there was a fundamental defect in
the impoeition of tax.
101. A.I.R.(1968) S.C.1232. The Bench consisted of seven jud 9
and four judgments were delivered. One by Vanchoo,gC.J.
for himself and Shelat, J}, eacond by Hidayathullah, J.
for himeelf and Ramaewemi, J.’ the third by5hah, J., fo 1'
himself and Vaidyalingam J., expreeaing a dieaenting vi

w===I= in m v- - A I

0

and lastly by Sikri, J.

102. {bid A.I.R.(196B) 5.C.1232,1244.

\
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delegation. It wee held that the guidance might take the
form of maximum ratee of tax, consultation with the people

of the local area end fixation of rate of tax after euch
consultation and provieion for approval of eenction by
government which ecte ae a watch dog. According to hie lord
ehip the legislature while delegating e legielative power
to another body, in order to make euch delegation valid

103 l 

ehould ensure that euch power would be exercieed reasonably.
Enumerating those eafeguerde in the preeent ceee ee (1)

delegation was to a body of elected representatives of the

people taxed (2) financial neede of the authority
in diecharge
D
of its etatutory obligatione wee a guidence,(3) ratee fixed

by the etatute
iteelf in respect of obligatory taxes provided
U5
a guidance, (4) provision for sanction by Central Government

and (S) that court could interfere if the rate of tax fixed
12% if’ T53” iii '1’ or "T LT’ .. Lili '* " "* _I"_'______jf _— 'i1'"'_ ;,;; ';_ " " __ _f|~**i';,;_i___' ,r:;

103. Ibid at 1245. Hhat would happen if euch repreeentative
bodiee were aupereeded by the State Government wee left
Oplﬂa
104- lbid fﬁllvvins §er2ar@ti=ne!§g1su;i= v-‘Linerix_£ineen,
A.1.a.(196s) s.c.11o1,111a.
105. A.1.R.(196a) 5.c.12a6,1246.
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T

was unreasonable. Hsnchoo, C.J., upheld the validity of S. 50.
1

\

{

1

Hidsyathullah, J., in a separate concurring judgsgent brushed
aside the whole question of delegation by observing that o nee

l

\

r

7

it was established that the legislature itself had willed t hat
a particular thing be done and had eerely left the exercise
of it to a chosen instrumentslity(provided that it had not
parted with its control) there could be no question of exc Ell
ive delegation. If that be the law, no question of excessive
delegation can arise even if what the legislature dose is
to enact what is called a skeleton legislation, that is to
say, simply that a named tax shall be levied and collected by
such and such authority, because even in such e case the
‘legislative control‘ is not parted with as at any time the

l
!

\

I

legislature can undo or even withdraw such power. Probably

that was why his lordship held that the tax levied could b e
DB
challenged as unreasonable. As an illustration as to how 3 ...' ‘.5

I

1

I_“_l‘_'_'_.',*_ H 71;", Y7’ W T'l”_”’," "' H gl; _>_:_,__ T. Wiiéli i , ,__ _ T 1 1, Af ', 7i "’f, ';' fi ._ ' ' 7',’ i

106. Ibid at 1241 relying the decision in Egggg v._JgQQggg,

(1896) 2 Q.B.91r99~1OD. That decision was concerned wi th

0

byelawa framed by local authorities. It is surprising to
see that other judges who took a very lenient view of
delegation also expressed similar opinion. See
Hidayetullah, J., at 1254 and Sikri,J., at 1266. It is
even doubtful whether the Delhi Municipal Corpn.case is
an independent authority for the view that a tax can be
invalidated for unreasonebleness. Even if the principle,
that an unjust law must yield to justice apart from
constitutional limitations is accepted, in laws imposing
taxes regarded as Ildel unduly high, the element of an
unjust affront to the supreme value of life is absent.

See Edgar Bodsnhsimsr, Jurisprudence The Philosophy And
Method of The Law Ya.=ua=d,191o),p.ao3.
107. SQ‘ A.l.R.(196B)5.E,123Z,12S3.

106.

lbid at 1254.

>
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tee might become unreasonable his lordship ll pointed out
that power to tex is conferred for certain purposes and the
inter relation of taxes with expenditure hed to be maintained
end edded' this relation must be reasonable‘. But how

>

I

|

I

reasonable} The cases cited to illustrate the point ere ell
cases relating to fees where it had been held that e fee
should have relation with services rendered.
09 The other case
cited namely, A,§, of Albggtg v.A.§| ax Cgggdg, related to en
exorbitant tax which was in effect prohibitive of banking

AQ
\
21

business. But in India the settled legal position is thet

e tex eight not be challenged for harshness or excessivenessi
1 0N1
but only es exproprietory or es e coloureble exercise of111power-i

Sikri, J., the other judge who concurred held 1

that the ‘purpose’ mentioned in 5.113 of the statute wee
sufficient guidance es tax could be levied only for the purpose
of achieving those objectives or results

r

Sheh end Veidyelingem, Jdi, dissented. Shah, J., \

speaking for the minority pointed out that the present cese wee?

i<1m>>.=.5=.51.*sa.‘ 1

in231
.U.esi_.E.:i2.Ld.e
(1966
8 _hBtbeBiksh §ingh_v.Qtte£
P£!dgeh.A.
sc
AZQE1"?
1 i v~
i -A-I-Re
3;
5
2e
111- A.l.R.(1968) S.C.1232,1266. 5ikri,J., in his separate

opinion observed that the only question regarding delegat
ion is whether the legislature hed ebdiceted its funct
ion es Indien legislatures having plenery powers hed full
112. lbid at 12630

power to delegate also. 1

different
from the facte in §g;gp.gjKCalputtav. Liberty,
113
Eigggg, aa in that caee the Corporation wae authoriaed only
to fix the rate of tax. In the present caae it was pointed
out that the atatute authorised the Corporation apart ﬁron
fixing the rate of tax also to eelect persona to be rendered
liable to tax, eyetee of aaeeesment to be adopted and to
provide for exemption to be granted if any, Thua it was
wholeaale delegation of the plenary power to tax to a aubur
dinate body. It wee heft that if the neede of a local body
be an indication of guidance in ouch caeea, the rule against
exceeeive delegation of legiagative authority would be reduced
to a vanishing point. It wee aleo held that aafeguerds againat
abuea was not a aubetitute for guidance and that rule againat

delegation wae not inapplicable because the delegate ie a 1
high diyﬁtary of etate, or ie especially eereed in a particular
branch of administration or1h2s special information or ie not

likely to abuee its authority.

11'" ' H 7' '1 ~ V '7_ 7 ”~'_e'____ “T ’___: Q__ fr? ‘_ '__f,_ '__'j'T' _ __, ' ‘_ "j"’_':*"' ‘, Q, TH‘, __ "' Q7 '_?,I_ ___'_f_:l_ i

113. A.I.R.(1965) 5.E.11U7.
1140 A¢l.R¢‘196B) 5.C.1Z32,12533 Cfts h M8 h an V6
ﬂigqghggatgnamMunigigalityl A.I.R.ii9§4§ I.P.2B0,where

power to fix rate for water eupplied on ouch baeie, at
euch
and on ouchofcondition:
ea might
be laid down
undertinee
the provisions
5.32 of Madras
iet.Hunicipelitiea
Act,192D was upheld.
Ibid Qt 12650

lbid at 1262.
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It is submitted that the decision by the learned
Chief Justice is a path clearing one as oha discarding the
old tendency to search for an undisclosed policy in the
provisions of the statute itself. On a practical consideration
the basic idea of the rule against excessive delegation is
that the safeguards which are available in a legislation by
the legislature against arbitrariness or abuse are necessarily
absent when such power is delegated and henf:1for the ptorect

ion of the people the legislature should ensure that such

powers are properly exercised. Enunciation of policy or
guideliness is only one of the nodes by which a legislature
can ensure that the delegate would not transgress such powers
conferred and providing safeguards such as consultation of
affected interests, supervision of such exercise of power

etc., are other nodes and quite legal. The realisation and
approval of this fact is the crux of this decision.

11B Recently in a h nd B l l H d v.Aﬂgggg§gQ_
ﬂggigiggligy; validity of 5,129 of Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporation Act,1949 which provided that a property tax at a

111. "5 positive approach to the dangers of delegation is to
develop the many devices for safeguarding and improving
its operation‘. Louis L.Jaffe ' An Essay on Delegation
of Legislative Power II‘ 11947) 47 Col.L.Rev.561,593.

116$ 5.C.2100(5helat Iﬁd Vaidhyalingem,§JJ.
,

'

P
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9\

rate not lees than 12Y2 of the reteeble value of buildinge 3

I

r

and landa shall be levied by-the Corporation wee challenged E
I

on the ground that no maximum rate of tax was provided by the

i

statute. Rejecting the contention it was held that the mere g
w

fact that an Act delegating taxing power refrained from
providing e maximum rate did not by iteelf render the dele- q
gation invalid. It was pointed out that the Corporation could
levy tax only for the purposes mentioned in the etatute, that
the ultimate control both for raising the taxee end incurring
expenditure lay with the councillors choeen by end reeponeible
to the people end that the State Government ehould eenction the
120
propoeale by Corporation to tax and it wee held that the power
to levy the property tax wee not eo unbridled ee to make it n
poeeible for the Corporation to levy it in en arbitrary
E

r

manner or extent. »
From the foregoing study it ie clear that in the ~

case of executive government the courts epply the teete of
valid delegation more etrictly than that in the ceee of local 3
eelf government.

119. Bbid at 2107. In Qgagt 531;; v.§uja;§§, ﬂ.l.R.(19T5) 5.C.
1234,1248 the aena provision for the levy of coneervency 5
tax was upheld ee the rate wee to be fixed with e view n
to covering the expeneee for conservancy eervicea. The
entire procedure wee held to provide built~in~eafeguarde
end
lay down adequate guidelineee in the matter of ,
taxation.
120. Ibid at 2105.

* l W —' '1
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I
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‘‘

The third and last feature of e taxing etatute t
ie the provisions for collection and recovery of tax and 5
‘i

I

provision to check the evasion of tax. Generally speaking, the
‘r
r

\

F

legislature itself provides the modes of collection and E
recovery of the tax such ea payment of advance tax, imposition

I

I

I

of penalty, attachment and lien sale of property of the 2
I

aeeeaoee, 'garniehee' proceedings against debtors of the aee- v
eeeee end for proceeding egainet the pereon of the aeaeeeee. e
It is doubtful whether the executive government could be left ;
with the prone: power to evolve its own method to collect the k
V

2 122 1

i

tax. It hee been held that where the legislature has laid A

x

\
\

\

I

down different proceduree for recovery of tex,the authority H

might be left with the discretion to eelect, any one or more i
i

\

witahle pr===~dur=- In v-A.'.§.=.B.eu,

the validity of 5.12 of Central Excise end Salt Act,1944 whichj

12:1 =
!

empowered the Central Government to ipﬁlfrm any of the provi- 1
eione of Cuetoee Act,1B7B relating to offences and appeal,
power to eearch the premieee and for seizure of any document L

i

r

wn upheld» In ﬂ9_~.'__§_e.u.ue-L_-!.2:s.e._'1i_L-1=.§. V
ilgigg, it was held that though that Uection provided for euch"

121.589 M A Rahmﬂﬂ

_Laee~.<,;;o.,a_eacee-W,lm_i-,i,,_,:,e,<~;,@__,~_W,,i,,m_,,c-<,4
122. A.I.R.t193§§ S.CTl3:€xteneion of 5.129 of Cuetone Act,196
which provided for the deposit of duty or penalty before
filing en appeal wee struck down on the ground that that
effected the eubetantive right of appeal provided by 5.35 Q
123.A.l.R.(1971) 5.C.454,455.

Of thB Aﬂte i
J
J

~124
\P

\

I

modificatione and alterations as it might consider necessary
or desirable the term'alteration” should be understood in e
sense e in which it was open to the legislature to employ it
124
legitimately and in a constitutional manner. It has been hel d
that power to prescribe periods of limitation for initiation
of proceedings is to be expressly delegated for and could
125
not be implied from a general power to prescribe plocedure.

126 2

H
*1

V
\

h

»

r

I

|
Y

l

Lastly cone the provisions to check evasion of

tax. In two leading decisions on this point ¥,H,LgggQ v.§,1,T
Madrag¢snd in g.R.§,ﬂ1g,A;§g, v. ﬂgigQ_g1_1gQ1g, the delegat

ion of discretionary power to eeeees, in the first case, und er
Income Tex Act either es individuals or es en association

F

F

i

I

I

of persons end in the second csee under the Rubber Act to
assess either the rubber manufactures or rubber producers
was held to be properly guided by considerations of checking
\

\

i"_—.f_'*i_‘i*i"" “i ,, ’ 1 L_{,"" 1_ f'* F "'f5_, ; * a " 5’ , L pi gj , ,,;* Tfji", f,, j "j Q *;;"* *5"; 'i "4_‘_4—___'_‘__'_'_1

\

124. See
B§g;gng]Q_§Mgnglpl
Aes.21
- It use held thatv.§gQg;;g1_Ig5gg‘A.I.R»(1959)
the power delegated to

provide for fee for filling appeal was valid.
125-5.5.1925
& P;eumeeeeHf;u.E2~ v- . A-I-R-(19 72
126. A.1.R.(19se) s

scuesed eu rs.

\ P» ‘.5.\ .diepussed ‘Lore.

1

I[ 1a
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F;

5f igllgnggg,
12a5.6(4) of Punjab Paeeengere and Goode(Taxation)
? the vvﬂivn of Hm 1" L<.2$Jse:w;=-B,u.9_§..e.:.v.1..9.e_v-§.'.!~_l=.D.l

Aot,1952 which conferred power on the eeeeeoing authority to f

reopen aeeeeemente of previoue years wee challenged ee f
conferring arbitrary power as no time limit beyond which
the officer could not reopen past eeeeeementa wee laid down. ‘
It was held that the eeeeeement after reopening e ceee

wee to be nede under the provieione of the lot and that
the provision wee enacted to check eveeion and fraud on

revenue and thue the provision wee upheld valid. A
’ '7 _ _f _ ~ _;' ff’ _ " 'ilTfl_,_ __ H “lg 'efT_'___ E7 ‘Q * ‘ W

12a. A.I.R.(1964) Punj.43e,442.

!

7 7 * *'___ _i-i_;u--_|_ii— 7......’ 7__ , i___ .

Q
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EERTUN sé5PE5TﬂF 1'15’. €XER£.1.§5<°F-T"E .P°V51R
E! e AME J5Q_1?..1.§.§

Yhe power of taxation is often delegated to self
governing institutions and autonomic bodies by the legielatur e
Taxation by municipal and local authorities is an example
of such taxation. These authorities are held under modern
g theory not to have any sovereign inherent power to levy
tax. But as the state government so these local self govern
ing bodies have to defray the cost of municipal functions
In this regard even a constitutional provision such as
k Art.276, which puts a ceiling on the maximum amount of ta
1 on profession leviable by local authorities, is not considers d
i to be self executory, and these authorities
require express
1
legislative sanction to impose the tax. The legislatures can
l authorise these bodies so levy ohly those taxes, which2 they
themselves are competent to levy under the Constitution.Being
g a statutory grant. the power of taxation exercised by the
local authorities are strictly construed by courts of law

A3

T*_"ilii N f L if’ 7 fl. "iii ' '11,’ "4I_';'_'_ _ ' -W _' " ' 71 'f_'_i:§___;' T

1.

Under Art.265 legislation is necessary to levy or collect

I tax.

A 2. ﬂ3g_§;1ghgg Vqi§QQQQQ_§QQQQ; A.I.R.(1962) 5.C.1073, 10 B0.

3. Where the statute provided that the local authority co uld
impose tax after obtaining the previous sanction was a
condition precedent for valid taxation See ggg_§;i v. A.I.
» %aj§g§Qgn
A 1.3. 1960 Rej.T3:
jiggglgl
v. ﬂgjagthgg
1960 Ra3.83;_jg1hg;1
v.RQjastha5y
A.I.R.(19
0 Raj.‘ 3.

‘I
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I

I

i

I

I

The limitations on the taxing power of local authorities nay ;
be either general implied limitations on the taxing power or ;
those express limitations ieposed by the constitution, parent I
statute, and by contract.
I

Regarding the first type of limitation the local
authority has no power to impose a tex for e private purpose ;
I

or for a purpose which is alien to its corporate purpose I
defined in the parent statute or to iIpOII e tax on property g

or person situated outside the territorial jurisdiction of ‘
I

1

such local euthorityo

Regarding the second type of limitations, such I
restrictions may flow from the parent statute itself. This
is taken up first for discussion. The restrictions which
flow from the Constitution may be general or specific in
nature. The general restrictions fall under fundamental rightsp

freedom of inter state trade and oonnerce etc., and are die- ‘
cussed separately. The specific constitutional restrictions I
under Art.276 is dealt with in the chapter dealing with tax ;
I

on profession and trader.

Since the local authorities have no inherent power I

of taxation it is only natural that the courts should insist
I

4

compliance of the statutory requirements imposed by the const
ituent etatute. Apart from such statutory requirements, there
are no general principles requiring such procedure to be
5

followed before taxes are levied by local authorities. It his \
4. 5ee C,n _ 52- Hf: Cr., v. Qlﬂgsgggag Municipal Council,
_ _I'f_ ' __ '?_Q_" _T]_"_'.Y _ __ L’, _ " 1

e ':iii§fjnEiﬁi§§:E:ii%1+_a_prsaiss_aat-to-ls»y-oetrsi~wee~
enforced as an estoppel.

5. M.P.Suqar Mills v.Kenpur Municipality,A.I.R.(1969)All.393,395

-128 ~
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It hee been held that a more inclueion of a new territorial
V

I

I

V

M

w

area in a local authority would neg ipeo fecto extend e
texee already in force into that area.

l
I

It is e ueual phenomenon to lay down e procedure

for inpoeition of ratee or local tax by the Municipality or
local authorityt This is done because the etate legislatures ¢
only llpOH0t the local authorities to levy particular texee.
Hhen these local authorities impoee the tax, provision! ere

made to give the inhabitente en opportunity to propose 3
objections-end variations. In Hegg; Municipality v-ﬂggggggg
A
..¢:.e*

Wenchoo, Jv, observed that those provisions indicated the ‘
safeguards the legislature intended in a coee of that kind
when the legislature itself hed not indicated the rate of tex A
;‘lff—_—“ _IT__" _,f_" 71' ' " _ I *~* fl__ f,_'f' ' T'_l'_f_'_ __,T_I'7 IQ, '1 __ if ' _ ?:_“_,—__T ‘ -7 7. _’__ 7 " _.;.li‘_‘__:‘.i1__ __T~_' I ‘
\

6. Atlas Cycle Co, v.Heryena,A.I.R.(1972) 5-C321; !iggLﬂggg1,~

,QQgg_ﬂgg1giggli1y v¢_§&ﬂg§g£giu A.I.R.(1975)S.C.2172,2177. A

.R¢§
1. A.1.n.(19sa) s.c.s9a.1u1. In ﬁagekh § g;9§. v.ﬂygggg,A.I
(1969) Mys.167 it was held that if the local authority %

wanted to iepoee octroi duty on additional goods, the some *
procedure for e freeh levy should be followed. The decision
is based on the theory that the public should have en
opportunity to object to the levy on particular goods. But
euch safeguard ie not available when a resolution wee
defective as it did not mention the octroi limits end
that was rectified later, see Iglgigg;_§ggg;_§Q.v. 5&5;

| Aeleﬁl

\

\

I

9t
7 e 1* = ~\
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but had merely indicated the heads of taxation and the fixatio‘
of rats of tax and all indidental matters had been delegated H
to the board subject to the supervision of the state governmenﬁ.
Such procedure has to be strictly complied with for the valid
imposition of a tax and where it is not so complied with the ‘

liability to pay the tax cannot be said to be by "authority t

of law" under Art.265. \

I

Under the U.P.District Boards Act,1922 a board had ,
to pass a special resolution under 5.119 fixing a date on which
the proposed tax or rate would come into operation when sanct- i
ioned by the State Government as in Zilg_£g;£shadlHg;§dabaq v.i
9
§uQganH5uga;_ﬂ1lL;‘ no such resolution was passed and the
i

court held that if no date was fiied,
O no tax could be imposed. e
In $nszei_ﬂanisinali1x.v- £smel_£2esa» the r=vi==d vI1"=*i°"

.I
J

list praparted was suspended by the District Collector owing to

\

certain allegations of partisan attitude of the sub~comittas ‘
' _ _ ,'_:_'I"f' ' f ,, 7 L__']%A_ _ ,_ _ _'_ 7 ,_' '7, 7 '_ ' " "'T‘_'_',,,_i' ',' ﬁg, 1__ _l_f' ' - _"4‘_ "”—7

I

B. See Hudholker, J. in Khugai Mgnigigality v.Kggal Kgmag, J
A.1.R.(1965)5.C.1321,1325. Even prior to the Constitution
the law remained the same. Sea C,§,Batgs v. [he Munigipgl

JJ¢ ' '

Qggmiggione yﬂella ,(1B73) VII Mad.H.C.249; G,D,5gmaQ v. 
QamodaggyyifiiB76;£%.L.R.1. Hed.i59,162(Holloway and Innee, A
heee decisions were concerned with demand of tax for

a period prior to which the tax was legally due; £35311; v. i
‘k$QQﬂ(1B7B)
1.L.R.2
Bsd.BT;‘¥ggigipalityofPggng
v. 1
L+%@=h=»di('BB4>
I-L-R-Bow-5
s lei Sirﬂehex.v-ﬂunisi2el_§ee;H
pf 5awnporg,(1899) I.L.R.21 A1l.34%1 the objections to the w

declared illegal). ‘

imposition of tax were not considered and the levy was l

A.1.R.(1967) Mya.150,153. M

9. A.I.R-(1968) 5.C.9B,100;§g§gigQ v.lQwn_Papghaya§;KQ§§g;¢, p

1UsAsIsRs(1965, 5.C.1321. It W38 B180 held that delegation Cf t
power to hear and decide objections to the eub-committee s

was not authorised by the statute.Ibid at 1325

J
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L which heard end decided the objections. But later the ?
\

I
r

\

eppellent attempted to revise the liet without following the i
prescribed procedure and that wee held to be not permitted by
r

lee. But e tea is not invalidated by the reeeon the:‘the
eeeeeeor who oede the eeseeenent wee invelidly eppointed

13 A
r

or because the notice of the meeting of the Corporation did 1

not specify the object of the meeting,
or purpoee of tex to
2

be imposed or the mode of valuation» Though ebeence of notic d
to some of the members of the body night invalidate the
meeting end the proceedingl, euch e defect is curable by
eppropriete action.

If such provisions are directdagu in nature,
substantive compliance is sufficient to mebe the tax valid»
14

1" Limes: "=_.’;Q:.§..\=££- v- !s.1e_:@°i5L!4;v9e§@=.é.ae£-...Q9_~e1ué.1.==-TB

of the Travencore District Municipalities act provided that
e notice imposing a tax when published in the gazette should
give a reaeonable period of not lees than one month for
eubmiesion of objectione.by the inhabitants of the locality»
The notice in the present case gave time“within thirty days"

"- 5" v
-A

,, ,"if1, J ";:—:—_- Il'_,',§L:_;:, ,__, "‘ W ;;';_' 1'11 Ti , ’; ~‘ ’;'."_“;iT:'i.’__,__i, T;ii_f_'I'; '*j'%11_' ‘“, ’;f

Q31, 1910 I.L.R. 37 Eel-44 he Qlllllmlﬂt was confireed

bu

the Committee of Connieeionere on eppeel)- _

12. (1596)
Parsons,J.,IinLS R
on ali
v,Qggg;y;;;5_ggggQggg,
21
e
e
e
D
e
g
"B0 m 3:0 642 64: I
13» cf. J v. 12359; Town M9;,;;;_Q_q;g1y,(1aaa),1.|1.a.

7~B=>m-399: £_%Qsm v- l 5 1 W

§g,.(1a9s) 1.L.R.20 aem.1a2.

14. A.I.R.(1967) s.c.sa4.

' _e______;__i* »?_——_ 1
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I

I

that is to say. the first day end the lest day of the month

\

r

V

i

E

were not excluded. The Court held the provision to be proced*
5

ural in nature, the object being to inform the rate payers

I

and hence dir:2tory in nature. In y;;;;gggg;; v._ﬂgg1§1ggL
£2QEii£l£‘A§Qllw it was held that the provision regarding !
publication of draft of ‘system of assessment" did not neon 5
rules for assessment and collection but only e public notice z
>

i

of the intention to impose the tax. 17

1" Ee1e_§alea2_§uair_E2\v-.ﬂsm22r_!snisi2sli1x. E
the Supreme Court of India considered the effect of a provieioh

which stated that e notification imposing aux would be \
conclusive proof that the tax was 1IpO8Id in accordance with e
the provisions of the statute. Hora under the Utter Pradeeh A
Hunicipalitiee Act,1916 the proposals of taxation had to be *

published in a local hindi newspaper. 5uch proposal use in "

lbid at 665. g

jTfi**F* _ Ii __‘ :T_ 'f' " ii: 1.1,? 1f,A_'1I‘71'T___TI.l; 7;; I: ;__1' * _-__—-r:_i£ * fr‘ , :'_"_'";I— * _ :11; ii "3;-war, ; ;_v; it '_'* _t :1 5
\

\

15. The judgement pointed out that in fact nobody had objectedJ

16. A. 1.a.(19s1) s.c.\aa,1as.

17. A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.895. In an earlier case e 5 d

.!an22221i v- M2nLsiaal_£2mmiiienl_§naas2n. A-I-R-11962}

S.C.42D, 422. The Court held that the effect of such It
clause was that the tax could not be challenged on the
ground that all necessary steps had not been taken.

F
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fect published in an urdu newepapeg as there was no local
hindi paper.The court by a majority held that the manner of
publication provided in the statute was only directory and

\

1

\

l

\

V

\

i

that there was substantial compliance. Discussing the‘;ffect
of the conclusive evidence clause the majority left open
the question whether such e provision would protect ates
imposed by a local authority without coeplying with any or
even all the mandatory provisions relating to imposition of
atbx. In a concurring judgment Hidayathulla, J., hﬁgd that
such e provision laid down a rule of evidence which precluded
courts from making inquiries into the minutiae of the proced
ure with a view to declaring the imposition invalid. The
same statutory provision again came up for consideration
21
in ﬂspurMunicipality,v.Reghg!gng;e, end the Court by e

‘Q _f_ '_:___1, W ff 7, W I_ iilf ' IQ M’; "Hf 'T'1_ Q 11
18. A.I.R.(1965) S.C.B95,9D1. The majority of the Court
consisted of Gejendrsgedkar, 5.J., Henchoo and Dayel, JJ.
Hidayathullsh, J., agreed with this view at 905 and
Hudholkar, J., at 905; in Aliggllg v.§g;gj Kgma; Siggg,
A.I.R.(1957) All.3D7,31D, it was held that the passing
of special resolution imposing the tax was the foundation
of the authority to tax and in its absence there would
be no conclusivenese in regard to the procedure(Gurtu,J.)
19- Ibid at 903. Mudholker, J., also left open the matter,
see Ibid at 905-906.
20.
21. A.I.R.(1966) 5.C.693,696.

_ ' _.\-§——-—~ _ :_ _ el--on
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majority pointed out that the tax was the levy itself and
imposition of tax was the method
by which the levy was imposed
22
\

t

and collected. It was held that there could not be any

v

I

conclusive evidence clause regarding the former and who
regard to imposition of tax a conclusive evidence clause
would protect only non compliance with directory provisions.

Uould it mean that if the statute contains no conclusive
evidence clause the court would e insist upon substantial
compliance of directory provisions also? Here the provisions
for publicity were held to be directory in nature and hence
protected by the conclusive evidence clauee. Hanchoo, J¢,who

dissented heig the statutory provision ultra vires the
Constitution being in excess of the lieite of permissible
delegation as the safeguards provided for taxation by local
government were nullified by the provision. The legislature
ll i__ A _ _ i ’_ A 7 _ g ' _‘ IT’ _ _' "7 .__ ' T _'I’T"4_‘f_*_;_l_ ______i"1 _ __ T147; __‘f ‘Q _____'T; ' ___ _'_ '_'__' '_ _ ,7 ‘A__' "iT '
i

22. lbid at 697- This decision was also concerned with the
aanner of publication of the special resolution to iapose
tax. The appellant Municipality was of the view that
local newspapers were of no suitable circulation and
hence a copy of the resolution was affixed on the notice
board of the municipal building and was proclaimed by

beat of drums
23. Ibid at T03. According to wenchoo, J., a conclusive
evidence clause would normally shut all inquiry by a
court of law as to whether the procedure for imposing the
tax has been followed. Ibid at 702. The Allahabad High
Court had earlier struck down the 8ection'&35as violating

Art 14 of the Constitution in R h a a v.
, A. 1 .n.('419's9§:mA1L15!“.192.

¢|—_ 7 W }_ ’ 7 —— é —~—a-n--——— _ _ Ni

i
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while delegating the power to tax to local governmente
provides for objection and hearing to the inhabitants effecte d by

I

\

r

by euch taxation, in the interest of the substance and purity
of democratic local government. But if e mere notification
could circumvent ell euch eeeential formalities of democratic
local government, the legislature will be taking away the
rights which it had earlier bestowed upon the citizen end

I

‘i

on thia view the judgement of Henchoo, J., eeeme to be
based on the correct prbnciplee of law.

24 25

The view that ouch a conclusive evidence cleuee
would protect only non compliance with directory provieione

W" r=11==r=1==d in % v» liu2.ds_u_§.u.q.e.r

.ﬂille. and ﬂaisnnr_ﬂunisineliix v-.Elé§Eraaanne2
Raaeﬂtlu
in §iieeur_dunisi2ali$x.v- £raxan_marain. the 5vPr=w= Court

Q_"'_ _,‘:__,_'1 Q 1' I, ,_ Y ii!‘ ' '_ ' ' "'1 '1 _"_Til__i"‘_ ‘f §',i‘Ij'.' LU 7' __I;i'_ "Q 7 WI '_e;—7 ~77? ,' .“' W: ”"' " "j_'_'f' i

24. A.I.R.(196B) 5.5.98, 100 fixation of a date from which
the proposed tax would be operative was held to be
e
mandatory in nature; P.C.Heheehwari v. lilo Parishad, ﬂg;_;

g_g_§_;;._.;-._u;_, A.I.R(197_1-') s.c.19‘66,1‘!ua. \

25. A.I.R.(1968) 5.8.255 whether procedure for modification l
of a resolution wee followed was held could not be
investigated in view of the conclusive evidence clauee.

s

26.
A.l.R.(19'!O)
§gi£;§1,
A.I»R.(1973) 5.C.1D41, 5.6.56;
D44, the tax weev.
inva1i- ;
dated for not following the mandatory provieione)¢

J
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held that where the defecta were of a fundamental character
the conclusive evidence clause would not cute them. It waa
also held that procedural defacta could be coneidarad aa
invalidating the imposition only if aubatantial prejudice
waa caused thereby to the inhabitants. In that caee the rate
of propoaed water tax was modified by a apecial raaolution
after hearing objections and receiving the governmental
aanction. The modifications effected in the original propoaal
and the eubeequant apacial raaolution were not_publiehed.
The court held that those defacta were not fundamental ao
aa to invalidate the imposition itaelf. from the above dia
cuaaion it aaema that the defects, which could be termed
fundamental in character, are absence of raaolutiona to he
paaaed and non-compliance with the provieione for opportunity
to file objections to the propoaad tax and to hear thea

‘IQ

a

’;i-— ~77’ -—Z~__.__;*-Q-a_4_.
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The Constitution of India maintains e well
defined and broad classification between general legislative

powers and power of taxation in the legislative lists in the
Seventh Schedule. A tax could be imposed only under one of

the entries dealing with taxation and not as an incidental
power tg the general legislative poser. Though the tern
‘taxation’ generally includes “fee” also, the Constitution
of India has kept them epert throughout its provisions. For
example, the definition of money bill in Arts.110(2) and
199(2) excludes bills isposing fees. So also specific
legislative power is conferred to levy fess under entries
96,66 and 47 of Union, State and Concurrent Lists of the
‘TL’ 1’ _ _ ___‘ _ _; T ‘Tif "if, Q i T __'__ _Q' _ ii §_lI,I"f 1 _ '_‘_'__'_ " _ ' _-_'_' ‘__ _ ' _ ‘ 'j ' _' '_ ____—'ff__ __ ' __, “

1. In the Union List entries B2 to 92A deal with taxation
and in the State List entries 45 to 63 deal with taxation,
the reeiduary power of taxation lies with the Union
Legislature under entry 97 of the Union List reed with

20 s Va A U g
Arts2‘Bs

i.C.46B,493-494 Vankataraes Aiyer, J.l
3. Art.366(2B) reeds "taxation" includes the imposition of
any tax or iDpO8t,eHhBthBI general or local or special and
“tax” shall be construed accordingly". According to
Selignan, ‘The taxing power may manifest itself in three
different forms, known respectively as spacial assessments,
fesssend taxes" Seligeen, Essays In Taxation op.cit-,

P040 s ~
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5eventh Schedule. A fee is leviable under all the entriee in
the three liete including an entry dealing with taxation.

I

\

The Supreme Court of India hoe olao observed in §;; gggangagh
Raagggj Dag v. Qgieei, ' Ae has been pointed out in Medrae

\

F

I

v

I

appeal, there is no generic difference between a tax end e
fee and both are different forne in which the taxing power
of e State nenifeete itself". Ae 'tex§ in the narrow eenee
and "fee" ere species of "taxation" in the wider oenee, we
have to see the dietinguiehing features of e fee.

S.

I

I

The termn fee hoe been no where defined in the
Conetitution. The courte have endeavoured to define the tern

in contra dietigction to the term ‘tax’, In §gggi;;iggg;_ﬂ;ﬂ.

_§ . v. §.!,§uggigg, Section 76 of Hedree Hindu Religioue
Endowment Act,1927 which provided for e contribution et the

rate of 5% of the income of a roligioul institution end on

l

L "’__~lT ' ' 1 , _ Q, , ' j ’L 7' ,.,_'_‘,i; _"_lf_ , ,
4. For example, provision for registration fee end fee for
filing appeal from eeeeeeeent orders in oelee tax leve

5-= R=.i=u<>:==1= Awwqnr. -1-. in .G.=.Le.a.t.t.e_G.um'~.= v- J-ib.u.n

ﬁigggg, R.l.R.(1965) 5.C.1107,11233 Q3153; v..§hg§ggh;1

5. A.I.R.(1954) s.c.4o0,40a.
6. A.I.R.(1954) S.C.282.

K
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additional levy of 1Y2$ where such incone exceed $.1DOD/

to meet the cost of services and auditing was challenged
}

,

ss imposing not s fee but a tax in reality. Hukherjea, J.,
speaking ¥or the Court adopted the definition of tax by
Lethem, C.J., namely ' a tsx ie s compulsory exaction of
money by a public authority for public purposes, enforceable
by law and not e payment for services rendered“. Texes
ere paid for the participation in such cosnon benefits_sNRN
es organised society and a person cannot object to a tax
on the ground that .he receives no direct benefit from the
application of the proceeds of the tax or that the benefit

he receives is small in comparison with the benefits received
by other tax payers.
Regarding the first element, compulsion, the
Y ' ll_'__;, _f‘_ M ""I,.T;_c l_ I TL W“ _ _"_ i ’;' ' ' __

__ __ Y I1 __ ‘_ if 1 AI " '_ _ ' “ii 'L"'Ql _ ‘W _ j

~r

T,‘ In
ﬂa§§hg¥g
Qgigggyﬁagketinqﬁgagg
(1938)this
60 definition
C.L.B
263,276.
he v.
learned
Chief Justice had'nede

in his dissenting opinion in the above case. The
definition was applied by the Australian High Court in

§{9wn'§,;,1;angEg;§ Pty,L§Q. vtﬁggngi (1958) 100 C¢L.R.

1 7,f29. In Aue ralie charges for a service? rendered
are not treated as tea see ﬂaftlgy v U;%;h 1931) 57

C.L.R.37Z; Vs ’ .L.:i.399.

B. See Cooley, The Law of Taxation, op.cit.pp}B3-B4.

_ i,_,_1
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Court held that this feature wee eoenon to both tax end
fee, as even in the ceee of e fee a pereon cennot eecepe
payment by refusing to eveil himself of the privilege,
benefit or eervicee rendered. The learned Judge obeerved
that e fee wee e payment for a epecial privilege or benefit
derived by the pereon I by whom it wee payable. It eel
held that when regarded ee e return for eervicee rendered
the levy nuet be correlated to the expeneee incurred, that
‘\

I

is to say, there nuet be e quid pro qua Obetween the pereone
who pay the fee and the public euthority. It wee eleo held
that if the money paid wee eet epert for meeting the expeneee
of ouch eervice and wee not merged in the public revenue for
the benefit of public it would be eccounted ee e fee end

not a tax. I
W

V’ _ bkff Y _iV _ V ,_§_'_‘ifLl 71' W _ _ __' Iﬁfff, *““_.__I_i_‘;.T_l—' ‘_h"'_,“ f_—, fjiff 7J7’ "I_"' Y"

9. A.I.R-(1954) S.E.2B2,295. The word conpuleion denotee
ebeence of contract, egreement or coneent of the pereon
who peye the tax or fee. But e pereon ney eec ape e
registration fee on motor vehicles by not hev inq a motor
vehicle juet the some uey so e pereon may eec ape

liability under the Income Tex Act by earning no income
in an year.

1D.A.I.R.(1954)

Eeneni v- £e_;ax
V0 222235’ Ael

95- F°11°"'d 1" ﬂl1ii££_£lnEh£nﬂ

(1954) s.c.aaa,a9s;;§;;_g;g;gn;;g

s.c.4uu¢4ua. " *
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Applying these tests the Court found that the
imposition was not a fee but a tax end hence not authorised
by the entries in the State List of the Seventh Schedule
as in Lgggggigglglg case the collections vent into the

coffers of the State and the contribution payable use eade
dependent on the capacity to pay.

[

I

I

\

F

F

I

I

I

Even though a distinction is made between tax

end fee, legislative authority is necessary for ispoeition
of both. Though e fee may be imposed by the legislature under

any of the entries in the respective legislative list, in
the absence of specific authorisation, a levy of fees as

>

11

I

\1

subsidiary to a power to regulate an activity would not be
inferred. In case where e specific authorisation to impose
T’ ,1 , 7_' ]_'__’J, T1, , i’ fﬂi T _' "If 1;. 'i.i."_ _ tg; iijiij If ji‘ F; ;’;IIif;'I..Tf Z11, , ‘T1: if ;T_ ifi J. J_J_‘_:it' 1 * _’__i_’ "1 T ,TIii",‘ 3’ "A

11. This was held to be an attribute of tax, es strictly
speaking, in the case of levy of a fee for services

rendered a person could not be heard to say that he was
unable to pay. See Ibid at 296. A graded levy of fee
in accordance with the capacity was held to be not e
decisive test in §;;_QaqQgnpth v.Q;;§§g; A.I.R.(1954)
S.C.4DD,403- But the fact that such fee is levied at s
"certain percentage of the capital value of buildings‘
would be indicative of the fact that the authority did I10 t
intend to corﬂﬂate the fee with services. See §g%$;g1
An.%!u=_e.L’.:a_=u.e.n v- .H.z@de=.@r_e_n,!4qs£\,i-rLe.J.9s.=Le.A-1-R- 1975)
12. Kegglg v. §,P,§gy;ndag A.1.R.(1975 S.C.152 154; A R

5. )

s

l

v- *-I-B31959) gi

4B0, 483; §Q$gL£;gﬂgjQ_y.R. ‘A’, R. 1974) Hed.3B1.

\

i

I

1
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lovy oxiotod, tho public authority noad only point out tho 1
rolovont ontry in tho roapoctivo logiolativo
3 ligt.
. In l
__ I ; _ 7 _r —_—— ._--.--.--.1- -ii‘

E

I
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>

Bsns:ala_£ian:aaa£n_ﬂillo v-‘£L:h2nnasn_!unisi2ali$x1 V=n=hvo.v

C.J., hold that ovory lovy iopoood 14
by a local body could not _1

bo juotifiod undor itom 5 of Liat 11, oo, if that at co, =11 *
thottbo otato governuont noad do in ordor to provido locol
bodioo with funda woo to givo than powor to lovy o foo for
tho purpooo of local5qovornnont on ouch hooio oo might bo

thought to ho roaaonoblg. A foo colloctod unouthorioodly
or 1
7
undor a ropoalod otatuto or undor involid- byo-lawa or
_’_ “___‘*i;' _H_ ___L__ _ I '4; 7 __ __ 2* "_"'__ ff_"Ij'__'f ' 7 f _' ' ' ff__ _ __'_" '7' f' 4' H "' Q7’ ' 1 f "[____ ,_ H V

-A

13. A.I.R.(1960) Roj.135(F.B.).A liconco foo was inpooed on
factorioo undor U.PtHunicipalitioa Act,1916.
14. Itom 5, Liot I1 roads‘ Local govornoont, that ia to ooy,

15¢

the constitution and poworo of municipal corporationo,
inprovomont truoto, district boorda, nining aottlomont
authoritioo and other local authoritioa for tho purpooo
of local oolf govornnont or villoqo administration'
Tho loarnod Judgo hold that tho levy night cone within

iton 36, Liot III relating to factorioo.

16.‘§Qggl_Lgg1r v. $;;3;1,A.1.R.(1962) 5 .C.922

11. ﬂﬂgggL_ﬂgQ£§§gglQ11_v. s n s ' ,A.1.R.(191a)

5.0.2420; Lg5§1_§ha;atGa;ggg v. A Ra‘ , A.1.R.(1965)

M.P.232(whoro thoro was power to lovy foo for opplicatio n
for poroit undor tho Motor Vohicloo Act,it was hold that
rulos could not be framod ac al to lovy foo for each
oxtondod pormit); ﬂgﬂg;ﬂgg;g1g_v._§g5Q£1,A.I.R.(1962) 5. C.
97 (whoro tho foo was hold to bo invalid oo tho Govornnon t
had not fixod tho maximum rato.).

c * TB
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attempted to be collected without framing bye-lane would be

invalid. The power to fix the rate of fees may however be
validly delegated by the legielatulz and in determining the

I

\

nature of a particular legy the noganclature given by the
legislature ie not at ell conclusive. The ieportant character
ietice of a fee ae understood from the decisions of our courte

") =

are the followings

\

21

Thie distinctive feature of e fee ie important ae
taxee are levied and collected not with a view to spending
the money for eoee particular purpoee. But amounts ere
collected eomstinee for defreying particular expenses by way
of tax ea additional leviee, eg. educational ceee, health
ceee etc. These are ueually levied either ae surcharge on
particular taxee or independently of other taxee.
1”" _ ’I~';"l1"-_-'ii"Y'- ’ **, 1"’ ‘ ;‘I" ; W " *ii_ _ T *;11Ai'f' C i I‘? 1 ii____i* "';*1%*i1_*:;_ ;,;1_—_—*
*I -J

B H&u v h l "anisiealisx * 1 R

BeQ
19. ﬂgigggglqliﬂgnglgl v. ‘mm . as Ta (1959]Aii-216

20. ﬂggggg Va .V Se ,A I R 1971) 5. 29; ﬂiggg

§u|sr_E.s.c.tsu v- mn 1965) l-P-9%

21- ﬂsisnnsn v~i=J.1s\na,;=;-L: !°.9n.1=~ei. A-I 5-C-T06-‘ilk
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This distinguishing feature of e fee is also very ,
thin. For example, it is up to the qovernmentto decide whether?
particular expenses are to be met by way of taxation from the %

K

\

L

I

>

general revenue of the state or by imposition of a fee upon
~
22
those who are recipients of such special service or benefit»
The problem erises only where the government decides to defray
such expenses by the levy of a fee. The particular purpose for
which the levy is imposed eust always be to defray the expense Q

incurred for rendering the services by the goveeeent. In
ﬂags; ﬂahagg}ike,Va;ggagi vqQgg_Q::, e levy of license fee
on rickshaw owners and rickshaw pullers was attempted to be

justified es expenses to pave lsnes end to light the streets.
It was held, that such expenses were in connection with the
etetﬂbry duty of the Municipal Board and no fee could be
imposed to reimburse the cost of ordinary Iﬂﬂitipﬂl services,
which the Board was bound under the statute to provide to the
jg , _, _,,Z,’;._;_’,,; ’ T §.'_‘__i~‘f" fj ,i‘ff_';'; 'f _;__ j*jj " 1:-' ’ ;:;_ '1 ,;_" '; ; "___ _f_:[_ _ , ; ’ ,_ , " ’ ,_;:i

22-5ee Seligmen, Essays in Taxation op.cit., pp.409-410. In
the first case the special benefit is converted into a
common benefit shared with the rest of the community.
23.A.I.R.(196B) S.C.1119. Expenses towards making provisions

for parking grounds for rickshaws and that towards salary
of the staff maintained for issuing licenses and inspect

were upheld. See Ibid at 1125. InA.1.a.(1972
Ag;Q*gQgQ;_!iQ;_§
sion
v_,__§_ndh_;'sq_E_1;_ade;__l'_\_,
A.P.a79 it was

held that the posting of excise staff in the factory

pereises was only to ensure prompt payment of tax and that
was no service rendered by the State.

1 24
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general public. But even in such caeea where the suthorit Y
is under a etstutory duty to render eervices with regard to

public health and general comfort of the inahitengg of the

locality, if special additional problems are created or if

the existing general problems are aggravated by the act of
l such parsone,there seems no legal bar for levying a fee to
* cope with such circumstances. In such circumstance; it ie
difficult to apportion the expenses in the absence of spaci f ic
data and the courts shuﬂd always be vigilant to see that
expense on behalf of general public are not met by receipts

; of fees.
The particular purpose mentioned above may be in

h respect of a particular area, class of persons, trade or
bueineee though such purpose may indirectly form part of pu b l ic

purpoee in general. But in such cases the beneficiary clae e
~ ehould be clearly distinguishable from the general public.
_Tf _'f—TZ_T‘:I_f ‘_j'_'f‘_'A L" _ ;_ _ _ _ _ L L L-;__"," " ,1‘ 1' In __’ ;_e_”fV Y ti 7 _'_’_i___'7_' _e ' .:1Il_I; _lI_f’;; f——— ff T’, f:[

h 24. This View had been fatal to license fee levied by local
authorities. See Se ks an Na r v.Ven amk l m Ea he t
(1971) K L.T.264( ?_n_Ts;____i; ___AL,;4l;1, ran are .

§eBe ; i Va

- -9- :.£a%nan_§azan_!il&a v- ﬁmnnar.
ﬂggagggg Mgnigigelgty, 973 K.L.T.B45; V  D Q

e£ix:_§2si2£x,v-_Ee2sQ££Ls2rlJ(1972) K-L-T-1°65

25. In one caee the contention of the authority use that th le
licensee's trade created the problem of mosquito contro

See a’ . saga U as ' 1' (1913)

.<....%€-%§%f—“" -P-*’—'"—“ *-1*"- "—*-‘*1-—**~" " *

[

iif ____ ' W7 * if an-ml _
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In Hingir-Rggggg Qgal §g.v. Q;;ig;Q,a fund was created by
imposing a case on mine owners to meet the general expenses

s

l

of a mining area for the welfare of ck mine labourers and the
levy was upheld as a fee. Gajsndragadkar, J., speaking for
the majority observed that if specific services are rendered

i

i

F

r

\

i

>
x

\

!

P

to a specific area or to a specific class of persons or trade

i

T

i

or business in any local area and as a condition precedent
for the said services or in return for them cees was levied
against the said ares, the cees was distinguishable from a

tax. It was also held that'if the special service rendered
is distinctly and primarily meant for the benefit of a special
specified class or area the fact that in benefitting the

r

I

i

specified class or area the state as a whole may ultimately

i

and indirectly be nenefittedzyould not detract from the

i

character of the levy as a fee.‘ It is submitted, that the

\

x
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26. A-I.R.(1961) 5.C.459,464. The expenses were incurred in
relation to communication, water supply, electrification
and for general welfare of labourers. Hanchoo, Jt,
dissented on the view that the levy was in substance an
excise duty which the State Government was incompetent to
impose. In V.N.Mohamad v.Gu1arat, A.I.R.(19T4) Guj.31

it was held, that s license ee taken from exporters of g
cattle could not be used for the general improvement of
cattle wealth in the State
27. A.I.R.(1961) 5.5.459, 466. The court was much influenced

by the fact that the collections were not merged into
the general revenue of the State but were set apart see
‘bid at 4670
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I.

E decision has introduced unneceesary confusion into the
concept of feee. Here the levy wee on mine owners calculated
* in accordance with the value of the mineral extracted. The
= so-called 'eervice” rendered was in relation to an area and
not directly towards the persona who paid the levy. Though T
the government eey epend eoney in certain caees for renderingﬁ
epecial eervicee to a class of persona it cannot take money
ee a fee from one claee of persona and spend it for benefit
of another claee.The Court could have classified the levy ee
a 'epeciel eeeeeement' on the principle that persona whoae
property has increased in value by an improvement effected by
public authorities should
specially contribute towards the
26
cost of the improvement. The only difficulty in classifying
the levy as a special aeeeeement ie that generally
special eee
29
eeeemente are levied only on landed property.
I

\

I

I

Moreover, it ie difficult to reconcile this
decision with ﬂggg£?QeQgpgli§g caee. The term" general

expenses‘ cannot mean two things in two caeee. On a parity of
reasoning, it would seem that had the fee in ﬁ3Q§§_§§h§p§l1!£*

ceee was levied to create a welfare fund for the benefit
of rickshaw pullers, it wodd have found favour with the

26. A special eeeeeament is a "compulsory contribution, A
levied in proportion to the epecial benefits derived,
to defray the coete of a epecific improvement to property
undertaken in the public interest‘ See Seligman, Eesaye

In Taxation. op.cit.,p.414. In India euch a levy ie

known by the name betterment levy.
29. See Cooley, The Law of Taxation, op.citqp.106.
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In India the courts have upheld levy of fees
for expenses which are not strictly speaking services. For
example, In §ggm;,H,R,E. v. g;1&§;;;iE;.:h= services rend
dersd were inspection, control and auditing of the affairs
of the trust. In such cases it ie doubtful whether such
regulation can be celled se service rendsregi The maximum
that could be said in such ceeee may be that the regdation

of the sctivggiss of the trustees was beneficial to the
trust property out of which the fee was paid. In Australia
e more strict view is adopted in such cases. In Egilga v.
ﬂilg Qgiigf s levy wee imposed on dairymeni to meet the
expenses of milk board and the levy was held not a fee as
no particular service wee rendered to the dairymen though
I’, _” I____’LI'_7 .__ _ ii_'l"_.____;‘l_i_iil'f;iI_'L' IL; __ __.Y'? _ '_ _ _ _‘__ I; I_iiQ' __I;.L LIL--1 l.l7_; Q_L';1‘ _

30. A.I.R.(1954) S.C.2B2.

31. The question of serviceeuas originally of only minor
importance, But even where medieval menarches exacted
fees, euch exactione were under the mask of payment for
special privileges, the monerch being the Judge of the
amount of the_benefit. See 5eligmen, Essays In Taxation,

UFpCite|40B0
31. Mathew. ~1- . observed in §§:3i‘£L_.I_§.§_D.!;§?__=-_.V- éeigeiieensteciseezr

A.1.R.(1975) 5.C846, 853, "Taking precautionary measures

to eee that public truets are administered for the pur
posee inteded by the authors of the trusts end sxerciein
control and supervision with s view to preserve the
truet properties from being wasted or misappropriated by
trusteee ere certainly special services for the benefit

of the trusts‘

33¢ (1949) B0 csLORe229e(DiXDﬂ’ J0)
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the court agreed that the sctivities of the board were
beneficial to the silk industry. But such a strict view
need not be followed in India as e fee may be levied for
giving special services and also for regulatory be levied

activities such es inspection, which are ilpﬂild in the 2 4
exercise of the police power or regulatory power of the s tat '0'
That is to say, the power to regulate being a sovereign
attribute and since the expenses in relation thereto were
caused because of the activities of certain persons, such
expenses may be set by the imposition of a fee.

The object for which a particular levy is imposed
would not necessarily servémw ee a guide to know whether the

imposition was a fee or tax. Generally, wggre the particular
levy would fall within the legislative pggers to tax, thl
courts classify the levy as tax and not fee. Only where the
T: T‘ I l—,If:l,4_ ’ :5 i*,A’ f"f'f’,__A__T;‘T‘_’.’__T ll; , .1 ",;;.T:3;Tf T’: TIT _T.:‘L‘_l;;‘T_;'L1 TI‘, ' i_;’T’*l‘4_, 1_Tf,';_' Tl 1- I _’ _:__ Y; Q, L_,

34. See Cooley, lbs Law of Taxation op.cit.,p.108.Rajagop ale

A anger, J., in go fora Ton of Calcutta v. gggeggy

Qigggg, A.I.R.(196§§PS.C?%1U7,1 20 observed ‘To say t hat
to enable a fee strictly so called to be levied en ld
immﬁdiﬂtl advantage measurable in terms of money sheu
35.
36.

be conferred on the payer, is to take too narrow a vi SN
of the concept of a fee“.
whether constitutional with respect to legislatures o 1'

gtatatory
with respéct
to local
authorities.
" ° a*='°"~
aft as
-'=
v.A-fee
-RIin( 1965
5,C.
re2heC
laeeified
H license
ail
respect of cinema theatre, a tax; §g;gg;%1igpgf§slc
4:

v. QﬁyrtxihneSagetChgnd;g?§hat?§,A.I.R.
1959.Csl,70i
§jgy_§gg§;
v. §g5gl_§gg;g,A.I,R. 1965) 5,C,1561;

ggggjgrhebgubgg v.,§ggQgy,A.I.R.(1959) Bom.43;

1.
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levy is not supportable ae a tax under the taxing powers,

\

7

the enquiry bggins whether it could be eupported as e fee. In
an earlier oaee the Municipality levied license fee on fire
>

wood and charcoal to meet the increased expenditure of educ
ation department after going through the fornalitiee preecribe +

for the iepoeition of e tax and the court upheld the levy
as e tax.
Separate fggj
35
The second test applied by the 5upreme Court to
determine the nature of a levy was whether the collections
were merged in the general revenue or eet apart for and
appropriated specifically for the preformence of the service
ln Lakehmincra'e case probably the Court based its decision
much on the aspect of non-creation of e separate gznd.

37 -A.I.
v - .._:_.s__§2;B=
B "'1
_P!LQ'fL:U£Bi-eQiE.§%le§1o
94 .Bom.2 B he
license
fee on sweetmeet wee

etruck down ee no bye law was framed). The Municipality
had power to levy an education tax.
SB.
c°:!i$r._§;.-Dnef
Ve L:-" Q T: Sﬂﬁmigi g A0 I ¢ Re (‘ ) so Ce
29
.
39. The other ground was that fee was levied not uniformally

but according to the capacity to pey,which was held to be

an aspect A¢1.R.(1954)
of taxation. But 5.5.388
in ﬂ§£%}BlFPBQ§hQﬂdGBQQQLAVQ
ﬂggggy,
and ﬁgixiggggngth v.U£;ias5,
A.I.R-(1954) 5-C.4UU euch absence of uniformity was

tolerated. In Both cases separate funds existed and
similar levies were upheld as fees.

41 ;
..‘I§ﬂ .

it W D
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In §,T.5w;mia; v.‘§9mm;.,H,R,C,§, the creation of e separate *
fund was held to cure the defect in the old Act of 1951. Though

creation of a eeparete fund is one of the characteriatice f
i

of the levy of fee, it ie not conclusive. In Agg;gg_§gmg;_§igggl
v. §,5,I,Cogpo;atiog the contribution payable under Chapter Vhi
of Employees State Insurance Act, wee held to be in the nature ;
of a tax though euch contributions were ear marked and conat- *
ituted a eeparete fund, because under Art.366(2B) Of the F
I

\

Constitution tax may be either local or special.
Under Art.266 of the Constitution of India all revenuee(

of Union of India and that of the atatea must go into the T
respective consolidated funds and all other public moneye nuet A
go into the respective public accounte of the Union and the
etatee. There exiete one line of reasoning that where depart
manta of government levy feel euch collection ought
to go to the consolidated fund of the raapaetieexxx respective
C ""__,_l‘ f__ Q 7:’ L Llf Q1; ' __ﬂ ___L;'_'__I‘_'_1_.l;_‘_l___ V L __;_.If ;";' '_f_1';‘§ Qj I; _ , ' 'i Zfilii Z-Ii T‘ __Il‘_‘II:_ITii':T_Te 3

40. A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.966. The Hindu Religious Endowment Act, 5

1951 wee amended in 1954 after the decision in g3g§gQ;gg;; ‘
caee. The amended Act created a eeparate fund called
Hadrae Hindu Religioue And Charitable Endowment Adminiet- T
ration Fund.
41. A.I.H.(1957) All. 136,139(Mo otham, C.J.) For similar view

an we v- ' I1 B i=9;5»§e=..L-§9_r2m.*~1-R- T

§1962)
Aeo.
In
axﬂdieh
Praead
v.S§§g;§Qgg;
£_g,_T
ale- 20,124.
A.I.R.(1
61
1LSB3va
vat?»
tax wee held to I
Q
is-=ie_
in.
9
l
be in the nature of a fee aa a separate fund existed. But

F t C’ i t

this view does not eeem to b a

correct. See a S er ,

ac 0;! v. ité Munic gal; y,Bgdhan,A.I.R.(1965l A.P.91; g

ﬁeilagvlend v-._em.ee£_L'e.nLsi22l.%1=.x.. A-1. R - (1962) ;

_,,-1,...,.,—-__i_i 1 __ 7* i__i_7—-4—- —_--_ _ _**;'-DIS!-->-2%

i4; ' -1,"---p 7,, _ —i——i_—.i_¢-.4-ii .a—-.1-iv-e-an A-— _-Z4 |
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goverhsent. According to this view only where such fee is
collected by a separate body like the charity commissioner
es in Lakshmindra's case such collections ought to be ear
marked. It is submitted, that an uncompromising insistence

on the creation of a separate fund in all cases might not
be necessary. It is true that if such receipts are blended
with other revenues of the state it loses its identity. In
such cases a separate account of such receipts would easily
serve the purpose. The real difficulty, according to the
present writer, is that no money could be taken out of the
consolidated fund without the aid of an appropriation act
under Art.266(3). Such a procedure, of course, might bring
in also legislative scrutiny in the whole matter. Generally
speaking the legislatione relating to43local authorities
contain a section similar to Art.266(1). In two recent
44

decisions, Madhavan Nair, J., expressed doubts regarding the
ii l’§l__'. TT- "T. Q "' T1‘LI ’ ,_ _ .,.li,._ ' ' j . 1' 1 " _ ,j'j VJ _ i" " ' ' _ ' ' ' TI" 1‘ _,l,___ ’ ‘é

42. See H.M.Seervai,Constitutional Law of India,(196T),Bomba
Pe915a

43. For example, 5.13 of Kerala Municipalities Act,1960 reads
so follows‘ All money received by the Municipal Council
shall constitute a fund n which shall be called the
ﬁunicipal fund and shall be Ipplied and disposed of

subject to the provisions of this Act or other laws“.
44- lraxanssrwlsﬂiatatse
v-_£*=5utix=0ffi=erl(196B)
K-L-T
6.719..52eeiaaianer_ﬂenlsi2al_s2eesil_vélblﬁrabnu.

(19sa) K.L.T. 620, 630-631. According to the learned Judge
the Supreme Court had hitherto no opportunity to consider

the effect of such a provision.

1a

QO9C

effect of such e provisions on the n ture of the levy. But
in the case of local authorities epe ial powers may exigt
to create separate funds or eseign e o nay for eeperete use.

Strictly speaking, collections of fee are meant
for defreying pertﬁgular expenses and hence should be kept
apart. In two cases the absence of s eeperate fund was held

to be decisive in determing the character of s fee. But in
the first case the license fee was levied on the baeie of
production of bricks (in the nature f an excise duty which
the State Government was incompetent to levy) and in the
second case there wae an exprsee ﬁ f i nding that there was no

0Ie

quid pro between the amount levied sn d services rendered.

The Supreme Court of Indie has recently held the t

the creation of separate fund is not
essential for the 47
validity of e fee. In Government of H§d:a' V. Zoﬂith Lompog
,»

fj____""" _ I ' T _'___ '1'. i'f lg“ if’; W * ‘:1

Qggagh Boggugh ﬂgn;§$—

Is. See
50;. Aele
5 1; “ff.
L,..¢;.,i ;; Q. The collections went
a££i£¥J
e 94.2“
B°Ne26B’21Oe
into a separate municipal fund.
46.ﬂ;evylal_Pa}adie v. Dgigsa, A.I.R.(1960) 0ri.43(license
fee for working brick kilns): Dglhi1Clothagg5en%;gl
ﬁillg
uh erv.t Lgigfggpmiggioner,
e egietrat on ct, A.§.R. 1964) Puj.492 a fee
4I.A.I.R¢(1973) S.C.724,733. But this does not mean that
such col sctione can be merged in the general revenue of
the
State to be e ent for enerel public purposes‘. See
, 14.1 R (1975)
Mathew, J-, in ﬂgggggghtgg v..§_.lzs_ti_e_.Aaex
e~
5.C.B46, 8510 It ‘Q to b8 notld that such creation of s
separate fund will facilitate proof of the fsct that
funds are not divened. See ﬂ;§;g§Qggg__v. Qhggggg
daainlaalisx. A-I-R-(1966) EH1: BB-46: d v
ggiggreﬂunicipality, A.I.R.(1973) Dri.B,11

1 PI9

d h ' i A 19UB
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the court fees levied by the etate governmente were held to
be a fee even though the collections were merged in the general
revenue of the etates. The some view that e separate fund la
not necessary for thevalidity48of fees has been reiterated in
‘ﬂgjg;thgQ_v. §ajjag;al E;gjg;at| also. It is submitted, that
this view is correct.even though the Privy council.in an
.==12:= ippeel from Canada treated the absence of e separate
fund of the collections ea fatal on the ground that the money
raised was no more specially applicable for the administration
of juetice than any other part of the general provincial re
VBl'N.IBe

(3) QH£Q:R§9~q!Qbi!“IQQ-3Q2-L2I1-§nQ_£l£!£§Q§_£§Q§§££Q&

The Ehief test in the determination of the character
of a levy is that the fees collected ehould be proportionate
to the eervicee rendered. The concept of welfare etete is that
Ij'*"T‘?;.f 1'; ';III;'1j'___;__*.“Ii'7l*I‘%_T_'f__I;1';i_L 1 ; ;;,; j.’1'_"”irJZ___'_I_T J 1 i *:i;';:i_‘ T ‘* * ’ ;*_?_ '_,I_,i’;;jI_' * 1

45. A.l.R.(19T5) 5.C.T06,T25. Hera the devaathanom department
was an administrative department and fags taken under

Rajeethen §ublic'Truete Act had to be deposited in the
coneolidated fund of the State. It was held that, that wee
not conclusive ae to the nature of the levy.

49. Ai6,1§;
(19aa4)
10 in
A.C.141,145.(validity
o e evyQgbggv
of feesv.onRggg,
exhioita
filed
courts wee in
question).

a‘r
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I

the etate ie entitled to make a levy even againet the wieh
50
of the person sought to be benefitted. Since a pereon againet l
whom a fee ie levied could not refuee payment on the view

that he doee not require such eervicee, the only remedy @
available to him ie to prove that the collectione ferexoeed the
actual expeneee. According to seligman, the teat whether 3
collections exceed the coat of particular eervice can apply
only to thoee feee paid in return for some positive work done ~
by the government; In some caeee what the government givee ie
only a permieeion to do eomething, a permieeion which coete

almoet
nothing, f end for which a considerable fee may be
5
exacted.

' "' ‘ 7 _' _ 7 *_f.l'T ii ,7”, __ '-'7 _ H '_TI"‘ "_ ' i" "'f_"T' 7 _jT' ;TJ "'l'_' "' 1" ,_N_L' 7 T1 I 77:“ 7 __ QQV bi , Q Al
\

- A.1.a. 19591 A-P-396-402%

50. Satyanarayana Raju, Jv, in §;;i5%l}5e§yana;ayegg v.§,G,§,
51. "The controlling consideration here ie not coat, but
meeeureable epeciel benefit“ 5eligmnan, Eeeaye in Taxation.

\

op.cit.,4OB¢ In Indie, the license fee levied by varioue
etate governments from vendors in country and foreign 1
liquors may be claesified in this group. In ﬁg; sgangg; v.1
Qg§y;§5eieell.Tg§Cg!;g*, A¢I.R¢(19T5) 5.C.1121,1133
euch licenee fee wee held to be the price or consideration
wwhich the government charges for parting with its
privileges and granting them to the liceneeee.

\

7

\

3

|

I

I
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It nay be atated at the outset that the petitioner \

I

r

I

i

i

I
\

i

.\l

i

i

I

will not euccead by eiaply showing that the collections encaed#
the coat of services as the law allows accumulation of the
fund to an extent. In ﬂghegaghtgg
v. Salgation Army, it was
3
contended that large surplus was lying with the Government '
and this rendered the levy e tax. His Lordship Hathaw, J.,
54
epoka ” one ahould not seek for any mathematical accuracy \
in these aettera but be content with rough approximations‘.
The expenditure in constructing buildings for locating the

’ 52

Y

\

head office and regional offices and the increase in the l

55
A
in the costs of the services. His lordship continued ' He 5
allowances or other amenities to staff was held to be included
§

think that it would neither be expedient nor prudent to lay
down any abstract proposition that whenever there is eurplue
52. A.1.R.(1975) S.C.B46. The Bombay Public Trusts Act,1950

imposed a levy of fee at the rate of 2$ on the income.
53.l.B4,49,413/- was the accumulated eurplua aa on 31.3.1970.
I

55- Ibid at PP~553"'354~ 1" E.‘-A-..!.Eb_s.i. v- !:..e94T1F\..§9m!;i$.§.u- E

A.l.R.(1972) Guj.7B the contentions, that the eurplua waa
to be utilised for purchasing lands for the committee
and that collections at various centres should be spent
there itself and not to eubaidiae market conmittees,whose
financial position was weak, were rejected.

{

F

\

\

I
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in s particular year or number of years, that surplue must
alwqys be taken into consideration end the rate of the
n contribution should be reduced for the next year of eubeequent
years. An organization like the one in question may have to
’ incur capital expenditure for the better administration of
the trusts end it might not be able to forses all the con
tingencies in which such expenditure will have to be incurred
for the more efficient working of the orgsnization'. 5pending
l of $.30 lakhe to purchase a building to locste the head
= office was held to be not e diversion of the funds. However,
the court held that still there wae a surplus of %.54 lakhs
and without balancing the budget it could not levy further fee.
r

Though money collected by way of fees in one year need not be

spend in the eons year itself, ouch funde Bhﬂuld not bgﬁ
diverted for eoms other purpose. In Hukundaraygo v. Mysore,
5.76(5) of Hsdras Hindu Religious Endowments Act, which

provided that any surplus of fees occuring after meeting the
expensse should be used to make grants to poor and needy
religious institution, was held to be invalid. In §_h__gg§_g_g_g_Q;s

v. ﬂggQyg_ﬂ;ggg:£, e statute enacted by the State Legislature
to help the poor provided for contribution to s fund by the
market committees coneietuted under_ﬂ&ﬂ;§g;1Lﬁ;ggg§g_ﬂg;§g3g

Act.196D. The provision wee struck down es ultra visee the
F

I H 7 7' l T 1' A it _ _ 1 J;I_e.JlI_M. ’"*?_ '*' 1 * ;1'i .L__ *"*__,_ij_; i I

\

56eAeIeRs "y8s1B.23s
57.R.I.R.(1972) H.P.95.

--"i‘—"' — 7 _i i_:___ :,__;_‘i__7V_4_ __ _____________ _
\4
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State Legialeture ee the entire fund of theee market committee;
rest wee from fees levied. The above decisions,it is submitted,
I

cast the burden of proof on the payer of a fee not only to show
that the collections were in excess of what was neceeeary for
rendering services but also to show that the divlraion, if any,
V

of the surplus wee wrong. ﬁxpenditure of the surplus for i
capital investment like purchase of immovable property or \
buildings, it is submitted, should not be treated as expendit—l
ure for rendering services. Such expenditure at least should A

have a direct end proximate connection to the nature of i
services rendered. Hhether the office of the authority is
located in e rented building or not, would not in any way I
affect the quality ofservice given to the payer of the fee, ~
It is submitted, that any expenditure, capital or revenue,
which would not improve the qality of service should not be
permitted by the courts to be charged on the collections of
fees.

Firstly, the burdegBof proof is on the person alleg
ing that the levy is not a fee, But where the levy is exceeaive
to appear as arbitrary this initial burden shifts to the

5,. 502.16,
..,%.§B, Q9 .<1965>
K.=.21¢,21@.g£,l
_gQgglgl_v,_ggg;_;
(1934) All.49T,499.

ii,

I
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59

authority. The lame is true when it iS6pIOVBd
that the
O

authority ia rendering no eervice at all or incurring no

l

I

additional expenses apart from the ordinary oneﬁor when

existing levy of fee is enhanced by the authority.

I

I

\

Secondly, it is well eettled that the objection to

\

\

the levy of fee on the ground that it wee not commensurate
with the eervicae rendered could be reieed at any atege
\

i

I

\

including e revision frgm2 an order iupoeing a punishment for
non payment of auch a fee.

63
C4
In §.T-5~§l='i_=£;!..§2mwie2.1i2.m=;__L*.=.B...£._£..§i. Shah -1-.
Q, _'lf'T‘;’ T.if__','_ 7' ff 1'1 I", f—__ 7 '7 Q_'_

s9 .;.».,1...;1..1_,»..th.;.l ,;.,,&;.”.;;; v. 5,, my , A. 1.n. <1 964 Hiuj . s9 .

where a Vend-fee of 75 pa, per gallon on french polieh and
varnieh on import cane to &.1125.

5°-.i.eee_4+:.%@ﬂ¢.;LM~n1=i2_2l
v- E.._h3.2.2...(‘957)
P. D3 e fee‘on persons eelling articles
on eerginee of
roads. Held, there was no additional expenaee other than

that
' don
'
t
'
i
d
6‘.Ha§Q§aEemy
incurr:
main
ein
ng roe wee
e.1965
( ) Had
v. ev
ﬂgdeyaggll
..Pen he §_ A.I.R.
.ga a icenaeejafee
e o:Ipriv§te¥m%rkete

i

increased from 31 of the groea income to 12$.

52->%2£P°lE§$.§2!‘°ic°l=.5.$!.§.§£ v- .E2leuie,Tu@~.=4.§_§=> .A~I-R-H96
Kannada: v -.\.-.2291?upuniQxs;see.__§bi:;=pkk§l. (1932) Harm. N. B73 F,

63. A.I.R.(1963) S.C.966,975. Here the contribution payable by

religioue endowments was beeed on their capacity to pey.
This wee thought repugnant to the very idea underlying the
tare fee, i.e. persons who receive eeme services should pay
the authority equally. The wgument was repelled by the
Supreme Court.
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observed that there need only be a direct relation to the
actual service rendered by the authority and a levy did not
partake the character of a tax because some contributors did
not obtain“ the came degree of service as othere may“. The
above statement of law makes it clear that a pereon would not
be heard to complain that a levy is not a fee simply beceuse

‘\

D

l

I

he had paid much more than others and had not received en
\

equivalent(i.e. more service than others) of what he had paid

1

That is to eay,the quid pro qug4 in feee is not used in the
sense it is used in Contract Act.
The decisions whether a levy is a fee or not,
consiuering the6guld proquo eepect,ia e complex proceee. In
‘Lgkn§nL§1_y. ﬁinggy the petitioner challenged the legality
of the notification declaring the market eree end eetabliehme I1 t
of a market and levy of e market feetand licenee fee under
eBihar Agricultural Produce Marketa Act,196O. The rate of me I ldet
fee was 25 p. per &.10D/— worth of Agricultural produce.

The contention of the petitioner was that the levy was in the
nature of a tax as the element ofsguid pro quo wae absent.
Bechawat, J., for the Court obeervad that the market committee
had taken etepe for the establishment of a market where buyer

ee.QUd

, e con ention wee ee ev e on

a'.rB:§;,'§§1% it 55%; aé Q g .1? ag T 91.51, s,rg,1?%.€;§E ;';]§r§:F§;;iy . A. 1 . a .

commercial crops was actually paid by buyers and the
services rendered by the marketing society was beneficial
only to growers of euch crops. Held the eervices need not
be in mathematical proportion to the amount paid.
65. A.I.R.(196B) 5.2.1406.
66. A.I.R.(1968) S.C.140B,1412. The contention wee rejected.
The license fee also was found to be not exceeeive.
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and sellers can meet and sale and purchase of agricultural
produce take place at fair prices and unhealthy market
practices are eliminated by defining market charges, ansuri no
correct weight and measures and disputes settled quickly an a
cheaply by e dispute committee. A market intelligence unit
existed for collection and publication of daily prices and
information regarding the stock, arrival and despatchas of
agricultural produce, a grading unit is provided for gradin U
of produces and the contract form for sale and purchase was
standardised and these were held to be services in return.

I

The study of the quid pro quo element is attaapta d
hers on a classification of fees into general and license
feas
1 £EJ£JUﬂaJ3Qii

In this category of fees, a type of receipts gene rally
classified as fees has to be excluded. Cases where the auth
orities provide public facilities and persons who use the
L

\

public places for such purposes will have to pay amount

generally termed Iii: feeﬂa 5trictly speaking such receipt I
are not fees as the government, like every other property o UH B1
can realise any amount for the use and occupation of its
property and such receipts are only in the nature of rent.
—If“‘f”;! W "411 ’?T;I . i _ _;, __ _ *:__**t-_,ij j_f_I__' 7 4 " ?t1_j_ 1L ;'i_
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67

In Blwapsle _;Mg‘;nii;g£s*§T_J'~;;u v- 5 . the
appellant Municipality constructed a bus stand and levied
fee for the use of the some and the Court held that the
appellant might provide for a bus stand and levy any fee from
those who make sues of such facilities as any other owner
of the property. In such cssee the question of quid pro quo
does not arise es collections are not medl in the exercise
of taxation power though wrongly cslled'fes'. Here en

l

1

r

i

7
\

earlier decision of the Supreme Court in_ﬂgn1;Lggl_§gug511
68
l§gg§mg35v.RepsniNemQi§; , requires brief mention. The

appellant constructed s bus stand on its own land end exacted
fees from bus operators. In 1961 the rate of fee per bus
was increased from 50 poise to one rupee. According to the
respondent the collectione( %.25DD/-) fer exceeded the
expenees(ﬁ.3B1) andélacked the element of quid pro quo.
Upholding the contention the levy UB8 struck down. It ii
ILl'§_ 1:’ '§._ '7' ' Al: Ll’ _§L_—l“ __' Q 7'7___lET‘T _' ” H, _ T"; ' "l'ff ' ’,__jT_; I TQ ___—fﬁji ,',_1_ 1:-—_f'_" 7; ‘” ff, _;'l" l '*__

67. A.1.R.(19T3) 5.5.2420. The Court struck down the orders
of the Municipality that every bus should stop at the
Municipal bus stand to pick up passengers as the Munici
pality had no such power under the Motor Vehicles Act,1939
68. (1969) K.L.T.49. C.A.No.1B6 of 1966 decided on 10.10.1968
69. One of the contention urged on behalf of the eppellent

was that the land if let out would have fetched a rent
of %.4000/- and this lose should be treated es en ites
of BXp8ﬂ8B8: Strangely enough, this contention wee
approved by the Court but held not proved.

i

!
1.

O
eubmited, that the decision ia7wrong
as the fee is in thie
ease can only be the rent for use and occupation of premises
belonging to the municipality. To classify it es anexerciee ;
of the power of taxation was clearly unwarranted. It is
even doubtful whether the decision is an authority for the s
proposition that public authorities can only levy reasonable I
rent for the occupation of the premises.
Under this category of general fees it is not
difficult for the courts to examine whether the fee is

%

[

@

commensurate with
1
services rendered. In §gyg;gment_gj Mayra;

v.Zenith Lamps, the court fee payable by the litigants in
civil courts was held to be a fee, the benefit being the
machinery for resolution of disputes and the reasonableness
of the fee can be tested against the expenses incurred by the ;
State in the administration
of civil justice.
; 7 If *1 “-7 ’*’T‘_“T“_“ U" W ’ ‘ ‘ ' ‘i W’; i '_‘ ‘ "”;'l 7' '1‘-LL74’ I ' ’__._"'\
10. In U.S.A, thereesonablenees ofeuch rent chargeshasbeen
examined
the commercecﬂeuee
Qgy v. g%;115g;g,
(1879) 25under
L.Ed.743,
745 Harlan, J., In
observed
he city of I
Baltimore, if it chooses, can permit the public wharvee
which it owns to be used without charge, Under the
authority of the State, it may also exact wharfage fees, l
eqqﬂly, from all who use its improved wharves, provided
such charges do not exceed what is fair remuneration for
the use of its property". Such payments are only contra~ I

72 I

otusl and not claimed by the etaetby virtue of the 1

sovereign powers»

71- A,I,R.(1973) 5.C.T24.Earlier the various high courts hed
taken the view that court fee was a speciﬂ type of fee
see 3-IIJJ-.E_EJl§.D. V- A.I.R.(1974) J L KJ9. \
72. Seligman observes‘ if a charge is made for the cost of
Judicial process, the payment is fee,because of the special
benefit, to the litigant”.Seligman,Essays In Taxation
op.cit,,p.4D9. See also A,§,g£q;ggg§£,v.§g;g,(18Ba) 10
A.C.141,144(P,QJ.In the case of court fee the person who
pays it, dose so in the expectation that he may be indemni~

fied when the suit is dispowﬂlof by way of costs. A
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Under this category, the moet common and elementary

type is where the authority or state does eome actual service
and levies an emount to meet the expenses. An example may be

provided by fees for maintagning light houses levied under
Indian Light House Act,1927. Here the etate provides for the
establishment of light houses in ports and charges a fee baesd
on tonnage of all incoming end outgoing ehips to meet the
expeneee. Hare the service element is conspicuous.
The eecond type of fees uhich.comee under this cate

gory is fees taken for the purpose of regulating an activity
or to supervise the management of certain institutions in whic
the general public or a eection there of ii interested. Fees
taken under various hindu religious and charitable endowments

leqialatioz: may bl cited ee exampleet Hera what the state
actually does is to appoint a commissioner to supervise the
management of such institutions, obviouly to avoid mismanage
ment and there exist provisions under these Acts, apart from
5.92 of Civil Procedure 5ode,19D8,for the removal of trueteee
ii '7 '___“ ‘ ""‘~"“”’ 7 A *7’ W J‘ "_'._I' iii‘ “W if ' _ Ii ' ' ' 7 ‘ ‘ __" ‘ ‘L2-‘II-_I' ' ‘elf,’

T3. It is submitted that to this category may be added fees
taken under $.12 of 3p8Ci8l Marriage Act,1954 for sole
mlnistion of marriage, fees taken under Indian Registrat
ion Act ,and fees taken for copies of Judgment and other
_documente in courts of Leutneoording to Findlay Shiraes,
the special advantage in registration fee in the caee of
documents and marriage liceneae ie only secondary,the
primary motiee being regulation in ublic interest. See
Pgégdley Shiraee, 5cience of Public Einance(3rd Edn¢1936L¢

74. The wakfs Act,1954 providing for creation of a board of
Hakf in every state is another example,

' 7 _ t-w-4;__' --~-1--_.__..__
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who miemanege. In such a case to say that services are being
rendered
to such institutions, it is submitted)would be fer
75
fetched. The prominent element is one of regulation though

such regulation of its affairs might be said to be in the
ultimate interests of such institutions as nobody wants these
institutions to perish at the hands of corrupt people.
The third type of fees which comes under this
category is fee taken upon conferring some benefit or privi
lege. An example is p§2V1d¢d by fee taken under 5.3 of the

Societies Registration Act, 1660. By virtue of such regist
ration the society is conferred with e legal personelity end
can sue in the brgeme of_ths society and can be sued also
under such capacity. Here also the element of services is
T5. The Supreme Court in Qgmgiggioneg H,R,E. v. L,[,Swamig;,

considered the activity of commissioner es services. But
the Swamier, had challenged these services as restrictio
on his right to property under Art.19(1)(f) end Court
rejected the challenge. See also S.T,§!amia; v. Qgggiggp
igggg, H,R,§,,A.I.R.(1963) 5.8.966, where his successor
wee held to have power only to manage property and not
to mismanage though in the earlier case the Court had
held that he hed an interest in the property of the mutt
That is to say, the right to manage is not ordinarily e
right to property. Even if it amounts to property right,
it is only e right to manage properly and not to miemane Q.
76. To this category may be added fees taken under 5.58 of
Indian Partnership Act,1932 for registration of a patt
nership, fees taken under Indian Companies Act,1956 for
registration of trading or non-trading companies.
77. If the society is unregistered ee the suit should be
brought in the names of all members of the society. See
Nelin Beheri v. Bigwegweri A.I.R.(1961) Cal .393.

_ W i 7 ___~ _ ;g: ,1 7, _——_-iwc2
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absent as the other type of aervices are control by the
registrar and auditing of accounts by him. The fee taken
under Patent Act,197O for the registration of a patent gives
a privilege.

I

r

I

|

The fourth type of fees which cones under this
category is tha fee taken for registration or enrolment of
persona whg practice professions such as law, medicine or
accountancy. The fee taken in such cases is given to a body
who looks after the interests and affairs of the members of
the profession. The modern state owes and attempts to perform
a duty to protect the public from those who seek one purpose
or other to obtain its money. Hhen one does so through the

practice of e calling, the state may have an interest in
shielding the public against the untrustworthy, the incompet
ant or the irreeponsible.Here also the elements of regulation
and control are prominent. The leading case on this point is
§hBndr8kantK.P;adhan v. §aojit§i:gQ,. The Custom House
ii ii; .i_ _ _ T11; ;[ii1' I " " "" _f,f_‘f_ 1 ' jji _; f c ';,;, '"'__:,1 * ' _,: f*4*“, jj _1"; , ‘; ":, '_

78. Fee under 5.24(1)(b) of Advocates Act,1961; fee under
5.30 of Pharmacy Act,194B for registration as Pharmacists.
79. Jackson, J.. in lggggg v. §gllin§.(1944) 323 U.5.516,545.
30. §.I.R.(1962) S.C.2U4. In_§amsagka;ag v. 1,6. gf Rgg1et;a§
;gg_, A.I.R.(1969) A.P.134 a fee on document writers was
UPhBlde

_ _ _ _ 7 _ ___,__ — — _ 1.111 i;_ an-..a --n--.-n-n-an1@_nn--u-c-Qw.‘--p~q-..-‘Qua-:1-1-_-..
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Agents Licensing Rules, 1960 provided for a fee of k.5O/— @

l
|
|

I

1

V

P

for issuing fresh licenses as well as for renewal of existing i
licenses. The duties of agents required them to handle goods
B1 Ai
at the customs house. The Rules provided for an examination

B2

to consider the suitability of the applicant. It was held
that though the rate of fee was not excessive for licensee,

ii

i

T

*1

»

it was struck down as to renewal of existing licenses.

The ordinary method of regulation of a trade, l
1

X

1

business or other activity is by issue of license and generally
fee is levied when license is issued. A license and fss stands?
on e different footing and as pointed out correctly
by
83
Mukherjea, J., in §psmr.,_ﬂ.R.§, v. g,y.
mia;,the aspect ‘
‘7:_ ' 7 ' I cw; §__l§ T' ‘_'____" _ I 7”“ '1§ i ____'_"__ 'f__f_'j'_' " j__ __ " ', _ ' ' "A __ _ "I T” _' '_ 1 7" Ire 7*}

degrees. I
i

B1. It seems that the examination fess collected by
universities and an education boards come under this
category as the examination is conducted with s view to

test the eligibility of the examinees for particular

B2.

l.I.R.(1962) S.C.204,2U9. Subhe Rao, J., concurred on
this point though wrote a dissenting opinion on other
points.

B30 AsIsRs(1954) 5.C.ZB2,295. *
i

I\

I

I
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of service is only secondary in it. In an appeal from
Congas Lord Atkin observed ' a license itself merely involves
a permission to trade subject to compliance with specified

‘\
,
‘V

1
1

1

H

conditions. A license fee, though usual, doe; not appear
to be essential“. According to Findlay Shirais e license
fee is s fee only where the licensee gets special benefit
for the privilege and where the license charge is so high

1

1

es to bring in a net revenue to the public authority, it is

1

a concealed tax. As could be seen the expenses to meet the
regulation or to conduct inspection to insist compliance
with the conditions set out in the license could not be
normally understood as services rendered to the liceggee.

1

\

1

1

7 .' '7 __ ____ _'_ 7' '4 __ ' TL '_ ,7 _ ',_,f___ _ '__;" L, 5' " _ _'Qf' 1' '- 7 """7 7 ' i

840vation
BOBQQ)
A.C.7UB,T2‘|. The obser
that such license fees may be charges‘ either to

defray the costs of administering the local r egulation
or to increase the general funds of the Province, or
for both purposes‘ is_made with reference to the Ganadian
Constitution and has no application in India. In India
it is well settled that no fee whether general or license
can be imposed to augment the revenue of the state.

\

5"
ﬂassr_nabeeeli5s.Vassnﬂei
v»2srae_2eel*-1-R-(1966)
5.5.11
9,1124.
85. See Findlay Shirass, Science of Public Finance(1936),p.
203.
B6. Reed, 4., in‘ﬂgglggg v. Ngw u§mE;n;;a,(1952) 345 u.s.395

I

409 observed that the valid requirements of license were
for the good of the applicants and the punlic.See also
a warning note by Murphy, J., in Lgllgtj v. ﬂ§_§g;gig§,
(1943) 321 u.s.s7a, 579, that taxing and licensing
powers were dangerous wmipotent weapons which in the
hands of unscrupulous and bigoted men, could be used to
suppress freedoms unless kept iwithin appropriate bounds.

1

e—a__
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g§;g;;, felt this difficulty and observed that placing of an
activity, industrial or commercial, under regulation and

i

\

I

I

r

|

|

V

£

I

control was no doubt done in furtherance of public interest
but so were most of the activities of public bodies. Never
theless, the supervision, inspection or regulation was from
e long term point of view considered to be and was in the

I

\

¥

\

i
E

l

i

I

interests of the industry or the activity itself. According
to his lordehip'To say that to enable a fee strictly so
called to be levied an immediate advantage measurable in
terms of money should be conferred on the payer, is to take
too narrow a view of the concept of e fee".

The term licensee fee is not conclusive of the

fact that the legy is e fee and not a tax. For example, it
has been hegg that the amount collected from the highest
bidders to have the right to deal in liquor, though gemnwlly
termed a license fee, is only the amount collected by the

i

I

state for the grant of privilege to deal in liquor.
B1. A.I¢R.(1965) 5.C,1107,112B.
BB0 g§QQ§JgQL V.BgjaIthan,A¢I.R.(1915) 5-C.2UOB,2012$ HQ;

§ﬂgg§g; v.‘Qggyty§, §T,_Qff1§e;&A.I.R.(1975) 5.5.

1121’1133I ﬂlahigwag V0 Hgghya Eigdegh, AeIeRe(1975) $.C
\

\

I

1

\

i
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The state under its police power has the power to re4

gulate any trade, business or occupation by the issue of e i
license in order to protect health, morals end welfare of the i
general public. In such cases it is usual to levy e fee to \
i

k

I

cover the reaggneble expense of such regulation. In U.5.A.,the
prevailing view is that such license fee is levied in exerciser
of the police power rather than the power of taxation. This T
view cannot be supported es, though the power of taxation i
may be utilised to achieve regulation of an activity, namely ~
in eid of police power, the use of police power to raise
i

I

l

i

|
F

‘\

T

revenue is not permissible. It is submitted, that even in
U.5.Av'the position of law is that such exaction of license A
fee is for purposes of meeting the coet of regulation, in8p8Ct4
ion end police control and if thecollections exceed the
expenses the levy is treated es e tex?DThe law in U.5.A.,ie g
different as there in cases of harmful or ﬂOﬂvU88fU1 business
or trade, which the legislature may absolutely prohibit under

its police power, a license fee so exorbitant sogps to be pro
hibitive can be ieposed for the purpose of revenue. The law in
”" ' i” "Iii; _- J :_*___ 7i' ' ' , _;";_ ~ 1 ,_' _:, i 6' "_:' . ,"ﬁ "i ; g
See Cooley, The Law of Taxation op.cit..96,35DB-3509. See

Seligean, Essays in Taxation op.cit., pp.4D2-405 for e
criticism of the view.
90. See Cooley, op,cit. pp.3513-3514. In this sense the law
is some as in India, the only difference being that in
India the levy of a fee is considered to be e manifestation
of taxing power and in U.S.A.,it is considered to be e
manifestation of police power.
91. See Cooley, The Lew of Taxation, p.3555.

5
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U.S.A.,was referred to by Ralaeuami, J., in ﬂagagjﬂgggpaligg
93
v.ﬂg;gg_Q3;,and thie has led the varioue high courte in Indie

Y

i

I

V

\

to hold that revenue can be raised incidental to regulation
93
of an activity. It is submitted, that the reference to the law
‘in U.5.A,,uaa unnecessary in the context of the caee, ea under
the Indian Conetitution, the power to levy a fee ie not
incidental to the general legislative power, but is authoriee d
specifically by the Constitution. Hence it follows that when
the atate intende to regulate an activity by the issue of a
license, it may also invoke the power of taxation to impose
a fee to cover the expenses of ouch regulation.

J

I

{

I

w

The license fee differs from an ordinary fee an
here the imposition in to eeet expense of regulation and not
to render any eervice. A license fee should be reasonable and
the collections ehould in no caee exceed the coat of regulat
ion. That ie to say, in the case of licence fee there must
be quid pro quo beteeen the collections and the expeneee
incurred by the authority in iaeuing the license and of
inspecting and regulating the bueineee it covers.
digfl 7 I’ W

92- A-1-R¢(1955) 5.C.1119, 1125. 5ee a recent riference to
police power to levy licenee fee in‘§g;glg_vq§gy;gQ§g‘,
A.l.R.(1975) 5.C.152,154.

I

ir
K

930 élﬂ
gttgi £;adgg¥
ﬂnarat m!!h‘AeIeRe‘1973)
A1le187J
QIQDH.‘
V0 Kan:Va
:MeEQm!i§t!Q'AeIeRe‘1972)
5Uje76§
eamaghandggg_v.§g;g;ghA.I.R. 1971) Ker.146. Sea alao

ggrggena
Pillai, J., in Gogindag v.§g;gl;‘(19T2) K.L.T.
QO

Y

-.111 .

Hith regard to the requirement of quid pro quo, in
was early leave £1ssiaiPe=l.59.rPm9ef.§enas.a v- P=_.n.Lun.9.e.an.s..§.u.u".
94

Co.LtQ., it was contended that the licensing authority may
charge es license fee only the cost of the papers on which the
license and receipts were printed, together with the cost of

printing and Iriting on it and the cost of such inspection as
was directly connected with the licenses themselves. This
extreme contention was rejected end it was held that e license
fee might reasonably cover the cost of all special services
uhneceseitated by the duties and liabilities imposed on the
Corporation in respect of supervision and regulation of pri
vate markets. That the license fee should bear so nearly as

possible a relation to the cost of issuing the license and the
cost of supervising the trade or of any special measure
rendered necessary by the character of the trade is e well
established proposition and only in this context, it is
submitted, the quid pro quo element could be considerzg.
94.A.1.Tn.+(19a0) aanq.2a2,2Ta6.(n;.1TaT,oir.ElJT., ..d~,}.a.,.:.>
This statement of law was approved by the Privy Council
in £e=nm¢éesn1Bue:__§s- v- £arPem.. A-I-R-(1931)
P.C.217,22U. The decision was concerned with the validity

of e license fee for prigete markets. In an earlier case,

- 1927)
v- §.9.2.ra$s=-Ba;.s§e;=rel;@-.
Rang.1B3 the license fee at the rate A-I-FM
of &.1D/— per
100 sq.ft. of floor area was struck down by the Rangoon
High Court. Later the Corporation calculated the total
amount of expenses for regulation and supervision of
private markets(b.12,3DB) and allocated the same among
licensees of private markets on the basis of ratesble
value respectively. This sytem of levy was upheld in

Penzudaung Barar Co.caee.
95- 5" Lsrparatinsne of _HeQ:,ae v-.§e§'ise;,8~ee¢!=4.-A-I-R~(1930) '
Mad-55;
MU 1 eiaale_¢@~g_c.i1.
Keuew_b£.\e!<e=enem
v- A
.
A.1.R.(1931§
Had.49T a fee for
storing groundnuts.
-"II?-— -aé—~—— —1---¢--u-icn.-—- I
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Recently, a full bench of the Kerala High Court in Sggkagag
96
ﬂag; v. 1ggjg§kglgm_£gQ§QgyQ1, considered the validity of

s

P

the levy of a license fee on private markets at the rate of t
I

33Y3$ of the gross income from the market. It was contended ‘
on behalf of the respondent Panchayat that the expenses
incurred for the supervision and control over these markets

and giving water facilities to the markets were sufficient l
quid pro quo for the levy of the license fee. Eopalsn NambiItJ

J., speaking for the Court rejected this contention on the l
view that these were statutory duties which the Psnchayat was.
bound to discharge and did not necessitate the maintenance
of any additional or special staff charged with the duty of
supervision and control of private markets alone. The larned }
judge pointed out that the Panchayat had not cared to furnish
any data regarding the expenses incurred by it. But for the E

l
\

97 <

B'"

statement of Nambiar, J.. regarding absence of data, it is 5
difficult to support the vies that the establishment of a 5
I

market did not create freshjpnblems and additional expenses td

the legal authority. In lgdian Mica ggg ﬂigggite lgdggtgieg

v. ELQQL; the Supreme Court had occasion tocomment on the ?

negligence on the part of the persons in charge of the affaite

_i -'_” 1’ *;:* ___ _ g__; a; _~ *,_ ,;;* ;@ _ a;*;*;.,:,i* f ;*; _ ea; 11 :__;_"_ _l \

96.(1971) K.L.T.264;aee also Qigijg Pgasag v.gg1gg;_ﬂgg;§igg=_
lity,
A.I.R.(1974) 0ri.12 a case of license fee on private
markets.

97.5ee other instances where the levy was struck down for 3
absence of data, §ggn8nQ§anH§ll
Pgoggge
Q9.v-23.13;.
v. ﬂgngag
£en.¢hq.za:t.(1911)
K.L.T.393)(?.B.
s unis

,ﬂgg1§trar,§ee;gt, A.I.R.(1971) All.390.
9a.A.1.R.(1911) s.c.11az,11ea.
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of the state. Hare the appellant, a consumer of denatured

spirit e in large quantities, was required to take out s ,
licence under the Excise Act on payment of fees and that was M
challenged as exorbitant and notrslated to any service given

99
“
U0 i

by the State. On I behalf of the State it was contended that j
persons in possession of denatured spirit might attempt to E
make it fit for human consumption and such a process being

injurious to the excise revenue of the State, it had to employ
supervisory staff and chemical examiners to carry out these A

L

obligations of supervision and control, Rejecting the contantid

it was held, that in such a case the State was protecting its ;

own rights. It is submitted, that if such denatured spirit t
which is unfit for human consumption is made fit for human =
consumption in large quanities and by the use of such liquor
the health of people are affected, the State has certainly
a duty to meet such a su situation by deploying additional
staff and the levy of license fee could not be challenged on ;
the ground that what was given use not any service but only
control.
I

? ‘f;5i" _e ‘T _l;i_;* L ‘?"'*"“*T“‘i -_, ,*J_’I ’,T"i_ ;'i‘i L72’? :_1,iii": _Ii'~_ * i 1 ,,'Tl_lI J f‘ *' :;_'__ 1' J‘

I

99. Hhether_such a process was injurious to the health of
persons consuming the same and thus injurious to public
health was not at all raised or answered.
IOD. Ibid at 1187.

I

I

-114.
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The question whether services would comprise
|
r

1

controls and restrictions put on the licensee wee squarely
put, but not answered in Qg;g1_§lg;g,ggdiEegeralgill; v.
101
Quiet CQ5m;,,DglQi. Here the appellant had to pay s license
fee at the rate of &.2UOO/- for each of its factories. It
was contended that the inspectors appointed under the

I

l
\

Factories Act had wide powers and the exercise of such powers

L

could in no sense be called to be services rendered to the
owners of the factory. The factory inspector had wide powers
to deal in circumstances where it appeared to him that any
building, machinery, plant etc., was in a condition dangerou
to human life.Thase provisions were interpreted by the Court
to say that such inspectors were expected to give proper
advice and guidance and thus the owners mught be saved from
the consequences of the working of dangerous machines by

timely warning from these Inspectors. It is submitted, that
this type of far fetched logic was unnecessary to decide thi I
case as those provisions are made in the interests of genera 1
in e
public. The term'service' ought not to be interpretedTUZ
narrow or pedantic sense. The observation by GI°VQrg Jo.

“Indeed it seems to us that the nature of the work of the
inspector is such that he is to render as much, if not more
service than a Commissioner would, in the matter of supervi
sion, regulation end control over the way in which the
management of the trustees of religious and charitable

1010 5.c.344~

smile '1 ~ Y haw" 1: Vi Velri 7 V ":7 Q '__~":7T4 A If '__ 1Q ' §_V_ " ‘f’ _f' if ' T _ 'Af 77*,’-I jf.T_'_ V17‘ ‘iii; Q, _Q _1 ; T1 I.'j’_'__ _____

102. Ibid at 348.
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endowment was concerned‘ was with respect to §ggQigg;g
Thigtha Swamiag V¢£QQQ£;*ﬂ;B4§;¢BUt in that case the fee en
T

r
I

Y

I

I

was payable by the mutt or trust and the control end super

vision on the trustee could well be seid to be in the interest
of such trusts. The reference to Second Shirpur Mutt ceee, it

I

r

F

is submitted, was unwarranted and misleading. The impression
one obtains from reading the judgement in Delhi Cloth end
I

\
\
\
I

L

\

General Mills case is that the fee should correlate to any
services rendered to the payer himself and not to any other

i

\K

TU‘

pBIIOne

There w are cases where the existence of a particular
ectivity, trade or business created special problems, For
example, the eﬁitence of a factory in a locality would create
problems of sanitation, heavy traffic etc. Generally speaking
such problems come under the general duties of a loo body
end has nothing to do with the controlled or licensed activity
and the licensee would be entitled to avail of such services
by virtue of his position as an ordinary tax payer. Hhen such
industry or activity involved special sanitary precautions,
a special supervising agency or such like expenditure, it was
I

r

\

‘>
\

?

i

\

I
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103. A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.966

104; Such a statement of law could not be correct as in ﬂigg1;y
§;@gg;_£Qgl_§g. v._Q;;1g§g,A.I.R.(1961)459 the collect
ions from mine owners were utilised for the benefit of
workers and the levy was upheld.

I

\
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105

I

held reasonable to take a that expenditure , also into accou t
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

0 Thus it was held in ﬂgghgggg v.
in fixing the amouﬂt of feea
Loco}FunQ_0verseert_Chi§akkel, that license fee collected
for plying motor vehicles under Local Board's Act could be

used (1) to the coat of licensing staff and supervision(2)
as a fee for the use of District Board's roads for private
project and (3) to the actual extra cost of District Board
in wear and tear of roagg by the use by heavy vehicles. In
the earlier Rangoon case the cost of conservancy services to
private markets was left out from the expenses to be net by
levy of license fees. In the Chirakkal case, the court foun d
that the levy had to as divided between the Board which
issued the license and Hunipalities within or through whose
limits the buses were permitted to run and it was concluded
that it showed the inclusion of not only cost of issue of

license and supervision of traffic but something in :83
nature of a return to then on whose roads vehicles run. The
underlying principle of the above decisions)that the crsatio n
of special problems necessitating extra cost would entail a
in valid levy of license fee to cover sdch expenees,it is
~'l_ T‘ _-1 l if L TIT _ V N7 ""1 is /.7 ‘hf _ _ _ “ T1,‘ if 7' '1“ ' ,_'_ Q "l*_f_'_ '__ ‘ff,”', __‘ , _ ii" _ ,7? L’ AT ___ _l_‘ "““

105.

d a S a 3_Refiner' s Ltd, v. ﬂgnigigel CQgQ§;l.
*%T%§TT*%£%T“Mad.191,%52.rwadsworth
and atanjaHoggek
i Saetri, )

JJ. §The licensees were held to be engaged in an offen
sive trade). It was laid down that the Court should not
declare a fee or levy to be ultra vires merely because
it was some what higher than what might have been thoug h t
necessary on e different view of facts see at p.193.
106. (1932) Hsd.H.N.8T3,895.Uallace, J., on a difference of
opinion between Heller, J., and Krishnan Pandalai, J.

107. ﬂunisieeal Berperetiee v -§.2.9.r=1= =egeB.e;s_gBgu§:e 50 - . A- I - R
(192T) Rang.1B3.
108. See Krishnan Pandalai, 4., in (1932) Had.H.N.BT3,B84.
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submitted, still holds good.

‘ 109

In the leading case on this point ﬂ;gg;_ﬂ;hgggl;Lg,
Xeaeeeei. v-.Qes.q.~°ﬂIBh=tt=sha;xn- the appellant Municipal
Board levied license fee of %.30/- on rickshaw owners and

$.5/- on drivers of rickshswe under certain bye-laws framed

by it. It was argued that in license fees the tax element
was predominant end it was not necessary to show eny relatign
beteeen the levy and expenses incurred in rendering services.
Rejecting this contention, it was held that the U.P.Munici
polities Act,1915 contemplated only two types of levies,
iii I 11 I‘ _ ___ ___ ' ' 'I'_L__ iii L 7 ' ' '__I;;____" _ _—T',_ ' ‘ii QQ j__'__ _'_"_ __ ' ' _i,' _ ' ___ __ _ T ' iii _:. if

109. A.l.R.(196B) 5.C.119. The appeal was taken to the Suprem
Court from the decision of Allahabad High Court in
.Qg;ggQgg VqQgQi§iQQ;_§Q£§Q, A.I.R.(1962) All.2T7.
(Jagdieh Sehei and Bishembar Dayal, JJ.,by a majority
struck down the fee as unreasonable. Dessi, C.J.,
dissented) Remaewami, J., speaking for the 5upreme Eourt
upheld the majority view. This was a case of increase

of license fess on rickshawe.
11D. The contention was that in such cases where the authority
grants e privilege or permission to do something,which
those persons would be incompetent to do, it can extract
fees either heavy or moderate. It is submitted, that
the argument should hold good in certain cases where
what is granted is a real privilege( such as the license
to supply electricity generated by the state) but not in
the present case, as plying rickshows by no stretch of
argument could be said to be enjoying a privilege or
doing something, which if done without permission would

be illegal. Here only the element of regulation is pre
sent and the decision of the Supreme Court, it is
submitted, rightly negatived the contention%

_ fr, ;_____ — ...-_ii-__ _ _——-— — —A_11.--_-_--———u--we----1 
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I

I

namely a tax and a fee and not third king of levy of
license fee in the nature of tax. Since the procedure laid
down for imposing a tax was not followed the Court held ,

I
t

the levy to be only a fee. [teas of expenses under the heads’
paving of bye lanes( on which only rickshaws could operate) .
and lighting of streets and lanes were held to cone under
general statutory duties and were disallowed. The other t
expenses case only about to 44‘ of the collections and the [

levy was held to be illegal. v
\

I

l

It is submitted, that the item of expense for
paving hyh lane, through which only rickshawe could have
operated, ought to have been allowed as an expense to be

met from the collections of the license fee. Hhether this
item of expense was increased by the use of rickehaws alone
was not at all inquired into(neither any evidence seems to

have been let into) and if the answer of such enquiry is in A

the affirnativf;‘the doctrine of special expenditure as
described above, would have applied.

111.

See jngje5uqHf§aad'Refing;ies
v. ﬂugigigal
ﬂggggi,
A.I.R. 1943) Mad.191.Lug,
his decision
wasCouncil,
cited *
with approval by the Supreme Court for the principle ¢
that the Municipality would not be justified in increas
ing the license fee chargeable upon a particular .
industry merely by reason of the increased cost of
ordinary municipal services. See A.I.R.(196B) S.C.1119, ‘
1125. The Additional cost in !a;adagha;i v.-ﬂggggg‘A,LR.

(1952) 5 Mad.764 was that there were complaints of 1
appoint additional inspectors to check it and that cost g
increased the fee for oil mills. The increase was held 5

adulteration of oil by public and the State had to I

illegal.

)

\

T12

l
1.

Regarding the tests to determine the presence of

I

1

1

i

quid pro quo in license fee, Reilly, J., in§g;gg;§tion_of i

Y

r

1

Madge; v¢ 5Qen5gg & C9,, held that the firstly the costs of ;
issuing the license, inspecting the premises to see whether 1
they are suitable for the purpose proposed and subsequent 1
inspection of the premises to see that they are used properly ;
end that conditions and restrictions imposed in the license
are obeyed, could be met by the collections of the license
F

P

31

fee. This first test is the one applied by our courts to see =

>

whether license fees are reasonable or not. Secondly, where A
1

‘\

L

different licenses are issued to persons carrying different =
trades or occupations, shat is exactly the cost of any
particular license or of licensee for persons engaged in
particular trades or occupations would be difficult to calcu- E
late. In such cases according to his lordship it would be un-1
reasonable if they so fixed the fees that the whole or a heavy»
V

w

1

dis:proportionete burden is incurred by a particular class J
alone. Hhst is puecticable in such a case is to allocate it 1
among different types of licenses according to some reasonable
formulae

"Air M,” V: ' '7, ;_!_ V H ' Q_' _ 7 ' 7 '_e'_ l1’J'T LIL _'_ '7T"i"i Iii, '__I‘.' ‘*'1_ 'TT' '_Q;, '_ I ‘i'Q§’_'I*'___l_'_ _ 'i—.I7‘iT—__l7' Ii

112. A.I.R.(193D) Had.55,59,6U. The appellant Corporation 1
increased the license fee for storing spirits from $.25/—1
to E-200/— The Court found that the fee was raised not p
because of the expenses of collection and regulation but
es e ﬁoounter demonstration, to the order of Government =

refusing to allow the Corporation to take the ebkari 1

revenue of the City'(Philips, J.) at p.5a. *

113. In :H1lni=_i-peels sﬁeunei-lea sKy_mbeqks_n=m v~ »A-1-R

(1931) Had.497. The license fee for storing groundnuts
was the highest being %.100/-. The fee for storing other
articles was below $.30/-. The levy was held to be a tax A
in disguise.

-180 ~
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I
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An interesting question which arose with regard
to license fees was whether separate fee was levieble for

Y

r

V

I

I

storing different articles in the same premises or for

Y

I

i

i

i

using the some premises or machinery for1different
purposes.
4

}

it

1" Cninsheeﬂnij 5=!1.'l v- 5_uet#,=skl"un.i<;iP¢iLi!z.vv . the Brine ‘i
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>

I

ax

I

L

r

High Court held that it would be unreasonable. This decision
was distinguished and notfollowed in a later caee,‘ﬂg;;iggg;,
115
§~__§_e:e.eI.ilis1. v- eC9'-L"¢i~l1-I Hﬁgjjgggg, as one based on
the harshness and unreasonebility of the levya In the Kerale

‘.

E

\

\

'
\

W

\

V

decision it was held that license issued with regard to a
purpose and separate levy-was not inconsistent and the
contrary view; it was held, would be ebsurd.\¥~ In the absence
of strong evidence as to the unreasonability of such fees,
there is nothing wrong in levying such feee for different
purposes because the quid pro quo is between the total
collection and the total expenses and the individual is not so

I

E

‘
I‘

or cave. .T.rs;x.ass2zs._'3.u.2n.s v
all in the pictrfe.
6 But in a let

in neceptivn

seems to have been carved out

OI].-01750
fferent licenses had to be
KIIHG9
HITBIB
bber
in the same premises.
taken for staring tea and ru

‘,’ ",'QQ’_,Q"f’,’ _ Q, f, '_ '_'_ ____ITf— i ’,__*__ ; _” ,,,jf

fee of k.10D was
1160 A KQ:e'1‘9(FgBe_)o License
levied for manufacturing ray on and transparent paper.

I

i
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E of the above decision. In the Traeencore Rayone Ceee it

3 uae held that rayon end tranaporent paper were different
E products of the same manufacturing proceee end in ouch I
caee, it wee held thet to amount to a double levy. Whether
I it did involve eeparate regulation and eupervieion and expen
1 eea different from or in addition to the manufacture of the x
; other commodity was neither contended for nor examined end

n as ouch could not be accepted ea to ley down e general rule
* of law.
‘ 7Tf‘:’ "T" '1 '72 e Wfif ‘L IT _7V 7 __ '7 “T ii __ ' _’_' "“_"ii___""__;TT' ,' ' , " "___l_' T ‘ T’ X ' ' 1‘. "Mi “

117. It was held that the eeme viecoee eolution when preesed
through a nozzle became rayon yarn and when passed
through e narrow slit became transparent pﬂpﬂte
\
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\
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‘ Ieggg on Egggggty
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I

Under the Conetitution of India the power to
impoea tax on property is not exclusively given either to
Union Parliament or etate legislatures. The allocation of

B

r

‘I

:\
|

i

n

taxing power in the legislative liete ie not by way of

scientific or logical definition but by way of a nere eiuple

+

I‘

r

i

enumeration of broad categories. Entry B6, Liat I of the
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution gives power to the
Parliament to inpoae taxes on the capital value of aaeete,
exclusive of agricultural land, of individuals and companiee
and taxes on the capital of companies. Under this entry
the Parliament has enacted The Health Tax Actg 1957 to
impoee tax on the capital value of a pereon‘a net wealth.

; Entry 49, Liet II givee power to the etate legislatures to
= impoee a tax on lands and buildinge. Being an under developed
A country, in Indie generally a person's wealth ie in the form
! of lands and buildings. Since tax on landa and buildinga nay

be inpoeed either on the baeie of ite annual value or capital
i ,, __ '11” ei A W” ' '__ _i W ’L_ ’f_ Q' ii i_A_, ’ ',_ ' _ ;_,§Q iii”, '_'_"f’ ; _, 1, f W”, ' , T" HT? ‘_’_§__Q __'__ _”' 7 Q; __'_ __'_:!”

1. See Ranaeuami, J., in Ag§§,Cgg§;,. Madge; v. Q Q Q, §g,,
A.I.R.(1970) S.C@169,1 5.
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velue,e lot of cseee have arisen as to the true scope and

content of these two entries. *

P

1

A tax on property is e tax levied by reeeon of the ;
ownership or possession of property- e tax on the right to u
property itself. The tax on gifts and the tax on inheritance i
though not taxes on property es such, ere included in this 1
chapter ee these taxes are levied on the besie of the value '
of property transferred by way of gift or by reason of the U
5

death of e person. f

The tax on the capital value of the eesete under A
entry B6 of the Union List differs from the tax on lands and e
buildings under entry 49 of the State List in the following I
respects. Firstly, under entry 66 of the Union List the tax y
is on the capital value of the entire assets of e person,
which may include lands and buildings also and not on the l
components of the eeeeti. Secondly, under entry B6 of the
Union List, any encumbrance or liability specifically charged it
\

I
\

I; ," 7; 7; ;,,,i ’ -1 Teig- .i;"i"f ._,J, ‘if ‘1 _j1,, ,, @ ff, ’f, ,1"; ’ 1' ,, ;' ii if ,, 1 ,i;;, *;,*i , _ '+ 1: ,,

2- P:itbxie§Qtt9n_ﬂ;;ls v» §s2ssn_nenisieeli1xlR-I-R-(1970) 5-¢
192,196: ﬂemesqcﬁexi v. H,T,U,,Celigg§,A.I.R.(1962) x==.11u;
114: nenie£2em£eAh_adePa2.v-éﬂxghendeseHezssvindee. *-1-R- L
(1954) Bom.1BB,191?TThe lest cited decision was reverted
en another Point iﬂmﬁerdhendﬂe,Hasqeyinqeev- ﬂsnil£2me;il_»

Ah5egabad,(1963) s.c.1742J’ ,

3. 5QghiI~ch5Pd§§-v9!&l&Q&J A.1.a.(19s7) s.c.s9.61
J»
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agsinst an item of aseet has to be deducted in arriving at
the capital value for the purpose of taxation. In the case
of eta: under entry 49 of the State List even where the
capital value is adopted as the basis of the tax, any
encumbrance or liability to which such land or building is

x

i

subject need not be deductﬁd. However, these two taxes may

\

I

‘r
I

.

be of the same nature whsrs a persons total asset consist
of only lands6 and buildings and no liability is outstanding
on such property
In certain exceptional cases, where a person owes
no debts and is under no enforceable obligation tocﬁscharge

any liability out of his assets, it may bs possible to break
up the tax which is leviable on the total assets into compon
ents and attribute a component to lands and buildings slsnll
owned by an assesses
E

i__Q__ A" 7"___e? Q e . __Q,' '§ __’__’ '1 Y1’, 11.’ _I_"_,Q 71' A I "Q " Tff; ‘ ii’ ’T _ _ '_ f ,,,_‘ Q Q. W Ii';’__;'l_ "T _ ’ "Ii l Q _._.','i" 7,1,1‘
\

\

I
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4. The general liability of the seeeseee to pay his debts

i

\\
>

is also taken into account. See Qg§§,Comm;| H;d;gg v. B. L

\

Q 5¢C.169.175¢

5. Serkar,
J.,(disaenting) In
§o;¥haggag7ﬂg;ggy;gggg_y.
ﬂggi,
§onmr&L,Ahmeqabgg,
A.I.R.(1963
5.8.1 42, 1755.
I

6. cf._Agg§,Comm;,Had£§e
v. B Q §,Co,, A.I.R.(197U) 5.5.169,
75.

I

I

I
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Health tax under entry 66, List I is leviable on
the capitalvelue of all assets excluding agricultural land. =
But there is no corresponding entry in List II authorising {
I

9
\
0

state legislatures to impose a tax on the capital value of ;
agricultural land. Hhether the Constitution makers really H
I

intended to put agricultural wealth beyond the reach of texat-*
ion of both the Union as well as the states was a debatable 1
point. The Health Tax Act as enacted in 1957 contained a M

specific exception regarding agricultural lands and this
A
7

resulted in hoarding of much unaccounted money in agriculture.

\

Y

In 1969 the Health Tax Act,1957 was amended so as to include i

the capital value of agricultural land also. This has been
l
8
upheld by the Supreme Court in Qnion of 199;; V» ﬂ;§42QL;$gg4

i

It has been held that the word" individual“ in entry B6,
List I included a joint hindu I undivided tamily also. In this

case the taxable event is ownership of property or assets i
and such ownership will be deemed to continue till it is 1
~~e ee.e~ee p; ZJ_@Q _,,e_.J”"L;'fj”;”;,Ji:ij_; , .~,,.ee ii, ff e.e ,’ff“ j_fl;f,@;f__i _l..........._.J

7. See H.C.L. Herillat, Land And The Constitution in India

B. A.I.R.(19T2) 5.5.1061, I

\

Y

90 392.
?gna;a§iIDa5£ Vs l Allahabad, 5.C¢-1387, ‘
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diverted. Hence the tax on capital value
of assets exii is
0
of a recurring nature from year to year.
I£5°"aLAND5*"D-9HL¥D1"55i

The tax under entry 49, List II on lands end build- '
ings is a typical source of revenue to the local authoritiee
in this country. Enteuetnent-e£-thie-8ax-to-tho-looal.au£be
orétiee-in-thie-country. Entruetment of this tax to the local

authorities does not divest the etate legislatures of the
power to impose thig tax for its own revenue. In ﬂg;§;§ggg[.
Madgag v. §,L, C,Co,, it was held that the legislative history
of entry 49, List II did not lend any support to the argument
that such tax could not be separated end imposed separately
on the lgnds or buildings. In Jsgannathyﬁskeh Siggh v._ﬂ11gg
Egadggh, a tax on agriculture holdings was upheld under this
entry. The same view was taken by the Madras High Court in
L:

; ;iif;f' AT *‘ ._ "T" " I;"'*‘”_I,_. mi :_' _ ,T' *_ ip ia:'1i*,, ii "*1, ; J J". _; ; _1_'_Ef ;;*:j‘t;' , 1, ii
9

10. geeIi-e
}'.=".B;.N§r§x.@.n§au:t.n1
V‘;-9mm£J<,<;u._e¥§A~th» Taxi“-I-R-(1954)
28’ 320

11. See
KI§tQU;8b§ndii
v. A.1.R.T196a
ﬂgdhyaPred§gQ,A.I.R.(1967)
H.P.269;
ﬂamfrﬁtﬂg
v. Punjgb.
Punj.354,35'I. The
question wee left undecided by Govindan Nair, J., in
&§ynh§lifha" v. Kggalg, A.I.R.(1966) Ker.14,16.
12. A.I.R.(197%% S.C.169,177. The contention was that tax
should be on both land and building and not on any one
of them only.
gj_§Qi;1QQ;, A.I.R.(1965) 5.C.177 the land noes was held

130 SQQ V0 m
Q. $.C.15 ‘g

to come under this sntr . See also Ajgy Qglag vekgggl

1 T ' 1 i-@--_.i@
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Hehd. Iggall v. §g;;,I,T,Q,. Hegnaggggl, where the tax when
comp ounded under the Act was provided to continua for three
year s lrraapective of annual insane and was upheld under
15
entr y 49. In P.R.Rajah v. Eggelg , it has been held that a
tax

on forest land age valid under this entry, but doaa not
incl uda a texon machinery.
1

In a very early case the Federal Court of India
held that e tax on lends and buildings baaad on annual value
was valid and was net a tax on income. Other baaas used
for the imposition of this tax are capital value, aarketsalu
20
and total fluorage of buildinga. Generally, annual value
17

18' 19

_ _ '_ _ 7' 7 7 f __ 7 _ ,;;iQ.' _ ' _ Q ,_"' _ if H 7, "I" _ _ ___'__ __ ' T, '_I.I;i_ ' __ ,1 7 "f"i_ 1_T?§_'f_L L1 ' l_'f_"_ 'A__ ‘Q

14. A.I.R.(1964) Had.556,560. A general water tax has been

held to be a tax under thia entry in ﬂi;gQ:5gga;_f§gtq;1

V.
ﬂgghﬂn Aapagigg‘ ind Q
All.B3,B6.

ﬂ.v1=nde5e.9¢:_e£2l v- ..ee2.s.s__'iu.n..Le.i2.2LL§.\u. A-I-R-(19537

15.
16

Aelano Ker-31,l 420

eu,M neck Sggi & Uyqtﬂilla V.Ahg§dBb§d\Hgni§;Qalit| A.1

%§9a1Y S.C.1BU1,1B14.’*' IIIWIIWIWI I”
17. Balk‘ RBI! Vaéa,_§t,;P_Un,jiaQ_|_ F.C¢B1,B5-B6.

$8. H0hammd;Kg1; 9. H,T,Q.,Cal;§g§, A.I.R.(1962) Ker.11U,114
19. lees.-15=mmm"ned:u. v- B_£-_.Q=E_=a.=... A.I.R.(1.970) s.c.1e9.176
20.

followed in Sgengeg & Cg. v. ﬂxgggg; A.I.R.(1971) 5.5.13

J. .
!h§vangawa;iaQ
v . ﬂ¥gg;£_, A.I.R.(1965) Hye.1TD,1TB(Hag
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is adopted as the basis where the premises is actually let
out or is capable of valuation and the capital velue or mark eﬂ
viiue is adopted ae the basis where the plot of land ie lyi nqi
vacant. It has been hiid that where the besie adopted is
annual value of the premises, the fair w rent fixed under
the rent control legislation must be taken into account.
0

I

\

I

|
I

i

Y

i
\

r

i

‘I
|

The tax on lands and buildings is leviable on both
the owner and the occupier of the property. Thus in one
23
caee the court has upheld the levy by the Municipality on its

l
l
ﬂ

own tenant.

T?*@"Bi!ie~

The tex on gifts nade by e person is coeplementary 
l
1

\

i
\

\

to estate duty as such gifts made during the life time of e
person tend to reduce the estate and the duty thereon. Since
gifts are generally made out of love endaifection in favour
of near relatives, the tax on gifts also ecte as a deterrent
to accumulation of wealth in the family. The Constitution
21. For the difference in meaning of these expressions See
Ramon Nayar, J.. in Kggija Ba; v.!4T,D,ﬂgtten;h!;i, A.I. R.
(1969) x==.69, 71-12.
22- ,A1gn.
Quote; A.I.R.
Hunieieal_E2ea2il_ventuz.Tevn
Beta Plxsale
1971) 5.E.3S3 354;
§g;po;a§1on,gfW§alput§g

v. ggéma nag: , A.1.a.(19s2§ s.c.1s1,1ss.
23- Blﬁlﬁezaeri v- ﬁnal;"heave:"~n1~¢2;aai>*-1-R-<'97‘)
5.5.1427.
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contains no specific legislative entry dealing with tax on
gifts and hence the legislative
power falls under the residu- !
24

ary power of the Parliament.
The Gift Tax Act,195B imposes tax on all gifts made ¢

%

W

by a person subject to certain exemptions under 5ec.5. Such ;
exemptions include gifts made for charitable purposes and F
gifts made to relatives, subject to certain maximum prescribed 1
i

amounts. The Act also ropes in certain tranaactiong
2 where
property is transferred for inadequate consideration. The tax

is payable in the first instance by the donar and if it cannot @
be recovered from him it may be recovered from the dense. Ihs i
liability of the tax arises for gifts made in each year.
i

i

§e.sse&=i¢n2ufuL=nd l§.:1_s.__.t=x..E*t Bu

The tax on succession is of very ancient orgain and
is also known as 'lagacy' or inheritance tax. The term
26
succession duty may be definedaas a tax on the privilege of
1"» 7+ 71* 7 7 _ M’ 7 V A A ' is _'__LIf*T”_,'_ ;IlTfT _ '7 " if,' _;___ _ V, Y; I _ W ' '7‘ 7 -"_ _ ' I

24. Segogdﬁijt Ta;_Qffigg;,v.Q;ﬂ4ﬂ3;g;;;n‘A.I.R.(1970) S.C.99&

25. See 5.4. It has been held that if the manager of a joint
hindu family, throws his self-acquired property in the
common property of the family, such act would not amount
to gift liable to tax under the Act. Bali Qguagiag v.
26.

ag 5.C.1122o

cUO1By'ThH LEN Qf Taxation °paCita|

at i
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of succeeding to the inheritance or of becoming beneficiary t
under the will. The tax attaches to all property received by o
e person whether by operation of law, by will, or by gifts
mortis cause. The right to euccs ed to the property of e dece- i
ased person is not a natural or inherent right, but is
considered to be a privilege sub ject to regulation by the
state. The succession duty is no t a tax on the property i
arty being only the measure

\

\

E

i
\

\

i

Wi

‘iiE
‘I

\

>

succeeded to, the voéume of prop

of thetax. It is said that the

succession duty commonly,

1

11

\

employs a series of rate sceles that vary with the degree ‘
i

of relationship of the heir to t he deceased.
The Constitution of In die hes conferred the power
to tsxzsucceeeion to non~egricul turel property on Union
Parliament end the power to tel suseession to agricultural
property on state legisla€:rss Neither the Parliament nor

any state legislature has levied the tax in Indie.
¢‘—‘_' '__’__l__’_'__’”_', ',r"‘ ', M I"’,_I""fT

27. International Encyclopedia o f The Social Sciences, Vol.
XV, p.555. According to Bent ham all types of intestate
succession should be abolish ed except in the cese of near
relatives and in the absence of near relatives the property
should go to the state. Bent ham, Collected Uorks(ls Brown
iIIg'8 Qd|\s)g VOl.II.p¢5B6
The entry BB of the Union Li st reads: "Duties in respect
of succession to property at h er than agricultural land‘.
29. The entry 47 of the State Li st readez'Dutiee in respect of

260 '

succession to agricultural l end‘
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The estate duty is a tax on the value of the 1

property forming the estate irrespective of succession. The ,
estate duty differs from succession duty as in the csss of
the former the tax falls on the whole estate of the deceased, U
while in the case of the latter, tax falls on the respective @

3\

shares of the persons who succeed to such property. The under-L
I

>

|

L

lying principle of both these taxes is sane, namely, the 3
prevention of accumulation of wealth within the sane family

from generation to generation and thesetaxes are considered .

to be a little oppressive as the liability arises at the

I

U1

most painful period in the life of s family. \
The Constitution of India has divided the power to

impose estate duty on non-agricultural property and agricultu
ral property between the Union Parliament end the state
legislatures. The Union Parliament has enacted the Estate Dutyp
Act,1953 which levies the tax both on agricultural and non- A

agricultural property and the law has been adopted byall q
the state legislatures under Art.252. The Estate Duty Act W

K

imposes the tsx on property passing on the death of a person
including property which the deceased was competent to dis

pose of, any benefit or interest ceasing on the death of the T
person,gifts mortie cause, etc.
1 11 1 1 1 1 —1 1111~—— 111 311 1 I"iJ1J@T__,i11J_IIII 1 ft "1 H ML ._ 17 W _ J ;

I
30. The entry B7 of the Union List reads
Estate duty in ‘

respect of property otherthan agricultural land". T

31. The entry 48 of the Stats List reads” Estate duty in

respect of sgriculturel land". - ,
7

1

_:__ _ ___l

_____ '7 __=__l__.__ at
I

i
I

i
I

i

§uAg1§R y;1

lJP§§QFT*X55,l§°"td-7
lA£§§,UNe§UN"9P!IL§§
\I

i
\

Tea e¢u.15 a,ln, eaﬁgshave ej¢:.@_¢ de

i

Ths entry 54 of List II of the Seventh Schedule of b
the Constitution provides for "taxes on the sale or purchase
of goods other than news papers subject to the provisions of
entry 92-A of List I”. The entry 48 of List II of the Seventh,
Schedule of the Government of India Act,1935 did not contain I
the word" purchase" but it has been held that s tax on
purchase of goods fell under that entry also. The tex under
this entry is imposed on goods, the taxable event being the
sale or purchase of such goods. Normally s purchase ss tax. is g
1

levied only on goods which are consumed by m8ﬂUf8CtUt8m or

exported
out of the state. In such a case the very sct of
2

purchas; by s manufacturer or an exporter sttrscte the liabi lity
to thetsx. Normally, the sales or purchase tax is imposed in
relation to the sale price but it may be imposed
on the bssis .
4
of the weight of the goods pugchased or sold.
Th; tgrg 'gggd3' I133 bill‘! dOf1l"lBd 1|‘! AIto366(‘2) Of T

L" i*1_m J;;f€‘ do 11:"; . __

2 p ,~ ,_@ ~,— ;:_ ,, a ;: ,1_,. W; 7 ~ 1 ._

9- v-.A"9h;¢_Pr@=1u,h. A-I-R-H954)
. s.c.a14, :15.

(1972) 5.C.51,53 . A

20 R'§: L Gauaﬂggacgs V.Q!|Ql’l§a P£'g!!h'AsIsRs ‘

19U5. S

3. A tax on purchase of goods used in the manufacture of goodsA‘
is not excise duty D51; Dagg v. Egnjggi A.I.R.(1967) 5.5.
4. AQQhre§uga;§.L3Q. v. Apdhggﬂ;edg§h,A.I.R.(196B) 599,606. ;
5. The term may also include animals and birds , Abgahgg v.Ags§,

5.T.U.,A.I.R.(196U) K81‘ 0360; I

the Conetitution of India ee “goods include all materials,
commodities end articles”. Thie definition being inclueive
held go be not exheuetive in ﬂgQg;ggh1;g v.§hemplel;g;iggQl__

ﬂgngtg; where it wee held that timber treee agreed to be
eerved end eold under the agreement were "goods" for the
‘\

purpoee of ealee tax under the etate sales tax le%eielatio

In en earlier caee_ﬂQg;g§ V.‘§QQQOQ Qggkgglgy L §g;;_it hee

been held that the term" eele of goods" in entry 54, Liet I
had the eame leaning ae in Indian Sale; of Goods Act, 1930

and that the etate legielaturea could not enlarge the eeani
The Sale of Geode Act, S.2(7) reads“ Geode means everykind
movable property other than actionable cleime and money;

a

and includes etock and shares, growing crepe, graea and thi
attached to or forming part of the tend which are agreed to

be eerved before sale or under the contract of sale". In A, ,

Azueaaan v- - it H“ hwld that the tvrw
"goods" would include incorporeal moveeble property euch ee
copy right.
5 ‘I __l'_'i,'T_'_'iTL_l 7 W'_'§ H '1" ' Q” I ' 771' Y _,__ _ Q f__T_ l_,*_7, "" ;l, __'_-L_ ' i

6. A.I.R.(1971) 5.C.9DB,910.
7. A.I.R.(195B) 5.5.560. The Parliament end the Legislature
of Jammu & Kashmir are not restricted in euch a way. See
ﬂi;QgQ_5Ql v. ﬂpion of India; A.I.R.(195B) 5.C.6B2;

l$Pvt) 1.-3!- v- my-.es=n 9fl.n<!.iHl*-I-R-(19

53¢
¢<=nB1>.¢e- v- * A-I-R-(197
Ke
.BBe
3 l !2.i.os%2n

.a.(19e9) Board,
aha. zaa.
291- In
=n=Lelectric
Iodcrn.
_;P.Elec1;igity
A.I.R.(1970
5.C.732
ene

wee held to be “goods”.

_ ra @311!-%‘;_,ii
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The term eale has been held to contain the follow
ing characteristics, namely (1) parties having capacity to
contract, (2) mutual agreement between them for the purpose
of transferring title to the goods, (3) money consideration
and (4) passing of property in the goods by virtue of the
transaction.

Regarding the requirement as to parties having the
capacity to contract, it could be said that where the goods
belonged to the person who later consumed or appropriated i 1,
no question of sale could arise. Thus where property of a fi Ill
was distributed among partners on dissolution of the firm lno

w

i

\

\

i
\

la

\

)

(

Uf

Va

sale occurs as the goods belonged even before such distribut
b
ion to the members. The same result should follow when‘: clu
or unicorporated association supplied goods to its members,
Hhere such body is en incorporated one having capacity to
hold property, even though euch body deals exclusively with
its members only and claims to make no profit at ell, any
transfer of goods from such a body to its members would,

90 SQQ ﬂudiag Vs -2-Cg’.
256.

1°-5== §.H..i.'°l££.‘§. v- l¢b@ndbF0:e. A-I-R-(1965)  I '--0
11-<=f- Shah J», in 2x.r.E2al~.iLl.ea._Q!_f.i_ce.z v- Enefielqalaalndie 9.9.“

A.I.R-(1966) 5.C.63B,B42 observed that such transaction
an unregistered body.

might not prime facie be regarded ea a sale in the case of

u—.—e-i':?_ -01--u-1

-195 
e...-H

12

it war held in.Dxi£2ee:lilea_ﬂ£1ise:,v- £n£iald_lndie_Li2l.

attract the liability of tax. The facts in the above deciaio n 5
\

were as follows. The respondent was a rsgietersd co-operativ U i
society having the object of providing a canteen for the
>

employees of Enfield India Ltd. The sales tax authorities

I

I

assessed on its turnover f§on refreshments supplied to its
mombotl - It H88 N816 that there was nothing in the record
of the case to show that the eocisty was acting merely as an
agent of its members in providing facilities for asking food
available to the members. It waa also held that nor could it
bs said that the oocisty was holding its property including
refreshments prepared by it for supply to its members as a
trustee for its members. The property held.by the society,
which was a body corporate with power to hold property, wee

held to be the property of the society. But in a later deci

:10»
J ‘ht E w I ff . v- Ih2l99nsHen9'sAn=oQi@t
4

ign, the Supreme Court of India has deviated from the poeiti on
of law atated in Enfield India Ltd. decision. The Young Men‘ e
Assn. caee was concerned with certain non profit earning clu bs
which supplied refreehmente to members. These clubs happene d

l

é

to be regieteged clubs except one Lawley Institute which was

I

.:*’

a private truet. As such it is clear that the case fella wit hin

_ __ _ ~':~Y iii; §’_’:_ ' ’- 1" 1__L' Qv “W '7' 7' '7 ‘ ’_ _T _ f _ LIT ["1 1 7' ' f‘ "fl" _*+_4*f" ii_'__‘lT__ ___iI:__ ' ‘I fl-I Q _

P‘

12. A.I.R.(1966) S.C.B3B(5hah,Ranaewami and Bhargava, JJJ.
130 Ibid at B410
14s AoIeRa(19TU) 5.C.1Z1Z. In K:5,G=l=E= E 5QQ§e§y V0 §gia;It|
A.I.R.(1972) 5.5.1786 it was held that where a society of

1

farmers merely eslla the cotton as an agent there was no
sale between the farmers and the society.

»

P

i
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the ambit of the decision in Enfield India Ltd., ceee.5.2(n)
of Medree General Sales Tax Act read with Explanation 1 to

the sub section made transfer of property involved in the
supply of goods by e club or societyto its eembere for ceeh,
whether in the couree of business origot, a deemed eels. Gro

ver, J., speaking for the majority held that the question

to be aneeered wee whether there wee a traneferof property
involved in the supply of refreshments by the club to ite
members. It was held that the club, even though a distinct
legal entity, was only acting as an agent for its members
and the element of sale was absent. His lordship Shah, J.,
who was a party to the former decision wrote s separate
concurring opinion basing strongly on the finding by the High
Court that there was no transfer of property belonging to
the club end it was only acting as agent for and on behalf
of the membere.

The decieion in Young Men's Aesn,caee, it is
submitted, has made the position of law on this point uncerta i
The judgment did not indicate the tests to determine the
cases when e registered body could be said to act as an agent
and when it was not acting in such a capacity. The fact that
euch clubs or associations have to function in accordance wit h
the wishes of the majority of members requires no authority
fji ”.LfI1 , ', ,' j' 1,‘ f, '_" ff" _' Q '_ T_‘_ "' ' '_ ' , _' _'_ " _ _ ’f;iTj

15; Ibid at E216. The majority consisted of Hidayatkulleh
C,J,, Hegde,5rover, Ray and Due, JJ.

~19? 

and is true of all ouch entities including a joint stock
Cﬂllpﬂnyo

The eecond constituent of o sale is mutual agreement

between the parties for the purpose of trgnofering title to

the goods. In Madras V. §annonDunkerlyCo-L it was held that

in e buildin? contract the agreement was that the contractor
should construct as agreed to on I specified sum and there wee
no contract to sell materials used in the construction nor
did the property pace in the movebles. It was held, that no
sales tax could be levied by the state where the transaction
was indivisible and where agreements for the sale of nateriele
as distinct from contracts for work and labour could be spe
lled out, the state can levy sales tax. The decision whether
e particular contract is one for eele of goods or one of
contract for works would1%spend on the construction Put by
the court on the agreement.

C” " 1"‘! iii ’*I;;_' " j Y ,1”, *;_ _i,,;'jiT; ,;, i’ '_ "c a "M; , f "J j ,'__i‘ ;j_j_ 1;; _ '*"iQ_ 1

16. A.I.R~(195B) 5.5.560; lee also ﬂgggit Bens;;; D5; v. ﬂggﬂy
adesh A I R (1959) S C 909, ﬂgglab v.:A§§pc;ated Hotel!
(‘972§15.C.C.4T2(coneolideted charges for stay and food

17e SQQ ma V0
in e hotel.

where a contract for building coaches an chasis supplied
by railway was held to be s works contract and in
ﬁgtnqik_§_§g. v.‘Q;igggLA.I.R.(1965) S.C.1655, 1662
e contract to build bus bodies on cheeie supplied by the
customer was held to be a contract for sale of goods.

See also 5omm;1Cgggl.T§5ea v.ﬂingug§ag Agggnautigs, A.I.R.
(1972) 5.5-144.

t A series of decisions on the requirement as to

i

\

mutual agreement have been handed over by the Supreme Court

pi

i

of India. That is to say, in a case of compulsory ecquieiti Oﬂk
the element of bargain to constitute sale is absent and
I

\

V

l

I

1%

could19"wt be = H1» In M.v_.l.nais_5e.s1a; Meluev-§ #
H.

v

\

\

lag, Qihag, the appellant supplied sugar in accordance with
the directions issued by the cobtroller under Sugar and Sug
ar Products Control Order, 1946 and the question was
whether such supply was e ‘sale’ attracting the liability
to pay tax. The majority of the Couis held that there was
no sale Because of the qseetienx compulsion. The minority
took the view that consent, offer and acceptance could be
implied as the parties carried on trade under control at
fixed price. In a later decision_Lgdian5teel-&Vi;§P;odu§tg*
ggg, v. ﬂggggg, the minority view in New India Mills case
‘\

x

\i

21 l"l"“ll"l*l"" l

\

\

\

1

was 8ppIOVBde Here the appeﬂent supplied steel products to

various persona at the direction of the steel controller at
specified prices. It was held that because the law imposed
certain restrictions on freedom to contract it would be
incorrect to say that there was no contract st all and
that so long as mutual assent was not completely excludbd
in any dealing. in law, it was a contract. The same view as
to fetters On freedom of contract was reiterated inﬂggggg

I

if '*"r__ F ; _vI§; ,5; _T___; _' _"_,* ,4:-::~"* *i'_1*_";': ";;**~i'i* —_ '*—_ 11':-j_ fa; ;j__ i; gi ;;—+1—_~ __'; ._;_ * "73

, acount mon e
sOcO1207e

18.252 ?B7th$: point §%;Lg%g%;v.JohgHgdeopV&Qg.,(1965)A.C

2D.Ibid at 12120

21eAe1eRe(‘96B) 5.C.4TB (HQgdQ2 J’e
_ ' _ __ * ' 7 1--1- :* 7 ___ __ ii.._¢@—-v 1--'.__-—-sue--e
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Sgga; Ltd. v.Agdh;a
ﬂgaoggﬂ. In Qhitteg Hal Negein Dag v. *
24
Cggm;,S§l§! TQ5. the eale of wheat by a licensed dealer to f

H

r
I

Y

i

the State under U.P.Hbeat Procurement(levy 0rder,i959 wee

7

\

challenged as not liable to tax. It was held in that caee
the t it was not merely e regulation of freedom of contract
but the actual obligation to deliver aroee out of the statute f

notiquee
aroee
or y . i
and
f ' lationea0 fvio
an on
such
violation

thepereona
ld b cou
1 deA
h iae
it ae
h ld
pena
. a euc
w ethat it

i

wee not e sale liable to eelee tax.
ll

1}

The poeition of law on this point wae fully examined F

X

in Solar Jun Su ar Mills v. Hleogg, by a conetitution bench n
of the Supreme Court consisting of eeven judges. The queetion
wee whether eupply of eugar cane by growere of e epecified

area to e particular auger factory under en agreeaent in
compliance with the provieione of various auger control ordere
regulating eupply of auger cane amounted to eele for the
purpose of taxation. It wee held thgé there waa no abeolute
prohibition on the freedom to enter into contract and that
legislative neaauree or atatutory provieione fixing the price,f
del ivery, supply or reetricting areas for transactions were
all within the realm of planningeeonomic needs enauring pro
duction and fair distribution of aeeential commodities and
baeie neceeeitiee of community. The transaction wee held to
be 'eele' within the meaning of Mysore Sales Tax Act.
‘i_,_i_*i"_i;"_ 11 _ 1' ' __;1;f__-j;;:__c:1¢i;*:j_*i;;t;___‘I":
22. A.I.R.(196B) 5.C.599(Bechawet, J.) the Court referred to
the whittling down of laieaezfaire concept by the theory

V _ it

at 96a P
of welfare etate at 604.

5.C.343(5hlh,J. )0
A.I.R.(1970)
5.C.2000- ‘

23. Aeleﬂe
24.

25.A.I.R.(1972) 5.C.37.(3ay,J.); Cggm;,5elge Tax. v.Ram Qilag T
ﬁg§_§gggl, A.I.R.(197D) All.51B.523,525.
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Hhere the agreement ie not to transfer title in é
the goods, the transaction would not be liable to tax. In l
Z7

F

ﬂgiyappen v. §g;Q;a§ggm;l;1g§gg , a lease of the right to
distribute s cineeetograph film for 49 years was held to be W

.
\
29 f

a lease and not a eale attracting the liability of tax. So w
also there ie a distinction between a sale where the ggice @

was payable by instalments and e hire purcheee agreement

as in the former the petition purchaeer cannot rescind the
contract as the property passes as soon as the sale is made I
even though the price is not fully paid. In 5.L.ggpa;&Qg. ;

v. Qggg3y_§gQ;l.Tg5pUffi§§Eo it was held that a hire purchaod

agreement had tlo aspects namely, an aspect of bailment of I
goods subject to the hire purchase agreement and secondly,
an element of sele which fructifies when the option to
purchase is exercised by the intending purchaser. The attempts
by the State legislature in making an agreement or transactiom

in which the property did not pass from theseller to the 5
\

\

buyer e sale , was held to be beyond the legislative competend
It was also held that only when the agreement ripens into a
sale the transaction could be taxed.The same result happened

iii i Y

when the U.P.Legisleture attempted to3Utax forward contracts g

in5.T.Dfficsr v. Budh Prakash Jai Prakash, as a forward V
contract: is one for the delivery of goods at a future date [
and is often speculative.

i‘f,___'_ ii ‘_'_ ' "if _7"'_'_ ___ ,I' 'f7l' __ '___,I

27eAeIeRe(1969) H8d.ZB4.

__'_h_i'__,_ ,_II T' "1: IiT'__‘Q—

2B.See
§un§a€amFinanceLtg,
v.Ke;ale@A.I.R.!1966)
5.6.1178.
29.A.1.a.i19
sT's.i.ioa2,1naa;
see also g;;;ggs;;sg;g;§
Ltd. 1g

v.5 T D Tr and m (1966)Zt5xExliQx25 C.H R 502 ‘

3D.A.I:R. 1954 s. .455. ' ' ' ' 4
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Regarding the
requirement ee to money coneideration it hae
3
been held that a barter was not sale end could not be taxed.
The nature of the sales tax being on the eele of
goode is considered popularly ae en indirect tax which could
be paeeed on the buyer end not to be borne by the seller. Butw
the Constitution did not make any distinction between direct s
and indirect taxee and there would be no infirmity even if *
32
the burden of tax wee not capable of being passed on¢

§li1ll_£l§¥ \

H

The word “excise” is stated in the Oxford Dictioneryw
to have been originelly"ecciee”, a word derived-through the ~
Dutch from the late latin”ecceneare', to tax, the modern form.
\

0

Q

which ousted “ecciee" at an early date, being epparently ~
dueago e mieteken derivation from the letin "axcidere' to
cut out". According to Dr-Johnson it is e hateful tax levied
on commodities and adjudged not by the common judges of
i

property but by wretchee hired by those to whom the excise 1

is paid54a definition distinguished
3
by acerbity rather than
precision} G¢F.Shiraee defines excise duty as a tax on home
ii‘ If ,',,, Q’, f7 ,_Jf_ TL’; ii, , T‘, ‘i IQ '__~,','f :”,* ‘IT:.T_‘ T “f i-i Q’, , ‘L ’_ ’__ , Q. ,“_,—’_‘_l ' T‘ i, ,, Q‘, 7, ‘ i,j_"T__,_7‘; ,_ ‘T"*’ " if , _ ’

31. %ETi§‘,Q,E.
Rgmgggag
Age;wal,(1967)
5.T.C.40D
u lion menuv.acturing
c argee
eccepted in19exchange
of A
avid
@="@w="*=);£r=tenEhen§ v~Hi£ar_£ra2ean- K-I-R-11964i
ll.2B5

32. See
g,x,gg;; gill; v.Qtta; g;§a=§g, A.1.n.\1961) s.c.1sa4y
1539.
as. See Buyer, c.J.. in ;n;e £,P,gg;9; Sgigit A;t,A.1.R.(19a9i
F.C-1,6.For another account of the history of this tax
\

88
Sulaiman,
Jeg
in
FeC.1,15»
‘
:4. s 5, ,xf,i5 ,k ,sh ta. . 1 (1943) A c.sso »
564
iscount imon LeC
ee_565
tl?gas,m9,%,,ees:LTT,
v £££_2QL ~ 
35. See Findlay Shires, 5cience Of Public Finance op.cit,Vol.
11¢ pp.653-654. According to Shireee the tax may be

collected Gt the stage of raw material or intermediate ‘
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produced goods either in the process of their manufacture
or before their sale to consumers. In the United Kingdoe the
tern is understood to comprise taxes on certain specified
goods produced or manufactured inside the country and also

\
I
\

11

i

i
I

I:

W
l

I

‘I

is
F

certain license fees and gzynente for access to places of
entertainments. In Australia excise duty is one analogous
to customs duty imposed upon goods either in relation to
quantity or value when produced or manufactured, and not

in the sense of s direct or personal tax. In U.S?I., the

t

z

jl

term excise has acquired e special meaning as en indirect
tax and generally taxes other than capitation tax,poll
tax and property tax are treated as excise taxes.
\

In India, to start with there was some conflict of
judicial opinion regarding the nature of this tax. Entry
45 of List I of the Seventh Schedule to the Government of
India Act,1935 which corresponded to entry B4, List I of
the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of India used the
expression" manufactured or produced in India“ with certain
exceptions. The question was whether the expression
"manufactured or produced in India” use descriptive
In

i‘_;_:I;’,, '1, ,_ ,_j,_,_j**, , " J1‘ ,"j**_i';' 1' , _"j ii "' i":['; ij*;j;,";:j " ___i1* _ i __

as. See euald v. §_g_;_g_;_u,<1904) 1 C.L.R. 49'I,509(Eifth,

c.J.;.

37. See Cooley,-Yhe Law of Taxation op.cit., pp.i611-1612; T1

I

' Am.Juris.2d.p.361.
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of the goods or used as the basis of incidence of tax.
That is to sey, whether any tax on goods produced or menu
i
\

\

{

7

‘1

I

factured in India could be excise or that whether the
incidence of excise tax could be only manufacture or product

7

f
\

\r

l

r

ion. Inaghe leading case on this point 1nire_F.P,ﬂg1g;,
Sgigit Ag}, the issue was whether a tax on retail eale
of motor spirit and lubricants by the Provincial Government
wee in the nature of excise duty and hence ultra vires
the Provincial Legislature. Buyer, C.J., and Sulaihen, J.,
were of the opinion that excise was a tax on goode on
production or manufacture though collected at any stage
found to be east convenient and lucrative by the authority.
On this view both the judgge classified sales tax as e

1

*

|‘
if

3B. A.I.R.(1939) F.C.1, An advisory opinion given by the
Federal Courtaof India.

I

\

39. Gwyer, C.J., held that excise could be levied at any
stage before the goods became part of the general stock
of Province. Ibid at 11, Suleiman, J., held that except
probably at the stage of first sale excise duty and
sales tax were different. Ibid at 25.

‘i

\

>

1

I

1

~-_1
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distinct tax, but left open the question as to the validity i
of sales tax on first sale of an excissble article by the :
manufacturer
or producer. The other Judge Jayekar, J., was
40

.. ,

of the vies that the expression “manufactured or produced "
in India" was only descriptive of the term” goods“ end was l
not used as the basis of incidence and according to his
lordship the term excise duty included ell levies imposed on 1

‘i

an exciseble commodity at any stage from production to con- 7
eumption except on sales. Jsyakar, J., use of the view that

even a tax by proxincs on the first4gale of an sxcissble
commodity was valid. In later decisions the term excise has
been understood as e tax on home ssde goods on their product

43 _ Will” i

ion or manufacture. Recently in Shingp Bggthegg v.Dy=§Qm@;,.

ﬁigﬂgg, the learned counsel for the department put forth
the*proposition that every duty on goods produced or monu

factured in India is excise duty unless it is established
that it is some other duty. This proposition, it could be
seen, was that laid down by Jsyskar, J., in the reference
opinion. The contention was negatived by the Court without
much discussion observing thatit was contrary to whet had
been consistently laid down by the Court. But it is submitted
U

that this point use not seriously considered in any of
400 Ibid it 350
42. 5ee 5inqha C.J., LnggsﬁesiustomsAQ§LA.1.R.(1963) 5.C.
1760,1775; Subs Rao, J.. in R,i,4a;; v.Qgiog gf India,

41. Ibid at 40

A.I.R.(1952) 5.C.12B1, 128?.
430 AeIeRe(‘967) 5.C.1512, 1519"1520e

1-, ———__-i-a_ _ _ ;——'i_i_.-_1-—- — 5
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the decisions by the Court and the point requires
reconsideration.
The decisions considered by the Supreme Court to
[

have laid down the law that excise was :‘tax on production
of goods were R.5.Jall v. QniOﬂ_Of}ndie; and 1g_;g_§;g
cggtgmg Agts. The R.C.Jall case was concerned with coal
cees on coal and coke deepatched from Collieriee. The cess
was collected as a surcharge onfreight by railway authorities
generally from the coneignor where the freight charges were
prepaid and if not so prepeid,forh the consignee. The con
tention of the appellant was that the excise duty being I
tax on production could never be collected from the consignee
The Court held that the method Or machinery of collection
had nothing to do with the validity or incidence of the tax.

It is submitted that this pert of the judgement is difficult
to appreciate. If excise is really a tax on production of
coal, it should be levied on the producer and not on the
consumer and if collected from the consumer he should be
able to recover the tax from the Producer. But being an

indirect tax such recovery is out of question. But if the
other view, that excise was tax on goods produced within the
country, was adopted this sort of verbiage and confusion

i

\

could have been avoided.
ill ii, ';p'.' WNW; F 1 ' " ‘L nli if l 'T_i if ,, _ " ’*ij,””ﬁ' "5 W ,_;;__"f'jj‘"’ " , W A A '

44. A.I.R.(1962)
45. A.I.R.(1963)
I

_ ii _ 1, _ 71 — _-_____'_ ____ _ _ |
\

I

i ' 46

In lp ggm§ga_§ustogsgAgg; the question was whether
th e Parliament could amend the Central Excise and Salt Act

5
i

l

\

\

to levy excise duty on goods produced by the states in Indie
in view of Art.2B9(1) which provided that property and income
of a state shall be exempt from Union taxation. The majority
of the Court took the view that what was exempted was a tax
on property and not any tax on incidents of property. On
this view, the majority was of the opinion that only s tax
on goods as such and not on any of its incidents was prohibi
ted. So the question whether excise was a tax on goods or s
ta x on any of its incidents was directly posed for answer.
Th e majority took the view that excise was not a tax on goods
as such , but on the manufacture thereof, and hence only s
tax with reference to the goods. As such this is a decision
in which a contrary view has been taken. But, it is submitts d
that the opinion in this advisory reference was taken without
a discussion on this point and it seems to proceed on conce
ssion without any argument.

The difficulty which arises because of the view
that the excise was a tax on naggfacture of goods was brought

forth inC,J,Ps§gi v. Qgiog gf Iggig . Here the original rats
of levy of excise duty on tobacco in the budget pl: proposal

A.I.R.
45. 5.1.3.‘1963)5.C.176U,1T74.
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was increased when the budget was finally passed. The Govern
ment attempted to realise the balsnce from tobacco manufact

urers who disputed their laibility with respect to goods
already sold away. It wse contended by the appellants that
the levy could not be passed over to the consumers as goods
were already transferred and as such, the manufacturer would
have to bear the tax himself. Rejecting this contention, it
was held that if Parliament could levy excise duty prospect
ively it could also be levied retrospectively. It was also

v

\

\

\

l

E

i

4

I

Y

i

1

l
1

i

1.

lg
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held that the duty need not be capsble of being‘gsssed over.
But it is submitted that being an indirect tax the capacity
to pass over.the tax to the consumer is the hell-mark of such
I

r

1

s levy. It does not matter if the msnufectunwpﬁefers to
bear the tax himself owing to competitive market? But thers
ought not to be any legal impediment or it should not be an
impossibility as happened in the above csss. Let us examine
the case in accordance with the view that excise duty is s
levy on goods produced in India not being a sales tax or any
other levy of such nature as octroi etc., and if so no one

F

\\

I

i

‘\

11

»
‘I

would be heard to say that he is not lisblL to pay excise
duty if he has meddled with the goods. The only thing he
would be pemitted to contend would be that the levy was some

tax other than excise.
48. See Sinha, C.J.,‘inIg%;e§pa §g;§g5;_§g§‘,A.ItR.(l963)
!

S.C.1760 1776.

!

49. For
such’a case see Qfitégh
indie04,106.
§g;§g.v. Qgllggggg,
Cent;alExgisg,A.I.R.
19 3 $.C.
!
A
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It is submitted, that the legislative practice

/

in India in this matter of collecting tgeU tex from the

producer or manufacturer is not conclusive es being only a
method of collection nor is the definition of the tax given
in standard works of public finance, conclusive in this
matter. In fact, Lord
Simonde in §gygrnor_§eneralyin,§gul
'
“kg?
51
v. ﬁ;gvig;e_gf_ﬂad;e;, observed that the term duty of excise‘
was a somewhat flexible one. "It nay, no doubt cover a tax

F

on first and, perhaps, on other eelee: it may in a proper
context have an even wider meaning“. In fect prior to the
e

Constitution the term excise duty was widely understood es a
levy primarily collected from producer end Hidayethulleh, J.

(dissenting) gee
2 correctly pointed out in Shinde ﬂggtbegg v.
D1qF0mmI4RBi¢hU£1
that it was Iii in ﬂ,Q,Qell v. Union gf
3

India. that the Supreme Court approving the earlier decision H
which laid down that excise was primarily a levy on producer
or manufacturer, held that excise was duty on production
of goods. The gloss put in R.C.Jell case has been followed
in later cases without any further diecuesion.For example,
54
in g,ﬂ,G,Hfg,A§§g. v. Qgign gf lggia, the question wqs
whether rubber sees, which was in the nature of excise duty
on rubber, could be imposed on the manufacturers of rubber
chappels- consumers of the product. It was held that
50. See
&
l(@939;
iiGgyer
”n;Qf;,§;r,sg§§;
sQZ;IgA;;.A.1.a.
r.E.1

51. A-I.R.(1945)
52. A.I.R.(1967)
53- A.I.R.(1962)
54. A.I.R.(197D)
.I:r

’101O

12,1527.

a1, 1 287
89,1593.
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ie the incidence of the duty certainly fell directly on
\

7

\
\

I
1

Y

production or manufacture of goods. But how it fell directly
on production of rubber the Court did not answer.

\

i

Ii

;£I
I

,

I

The re view that the expression“ duty on production"
-Q

was used by oversight rather than deliberately is fortified
by the decision in Agog; Kegi; v.§::gl;_, where Hanchoo, J.,
observgg " It may therefore be accepted that a duty of excise
is s tax on goods produced or manufactured in the taxing
country. It may also be accepted that generally speaking the
tax is on the manufacturer or producer, though it cannot be

4

Y

|

i

\

F

T

I

i

denied that laws are to be found which impose a duty of

excise at stages subseqgent to the manufacture or production‘ i
In ﬂ=C,gall v. Qg§pnuof_;pdie, this decision was not even
advertsd to.
The other features of excise duty were discussed by
56
1=h= 5vPrw= Court in §.hina=L=esB:@thu.§. v» when it

é

?

k

I

J

5
was held that thegshop
rent paid by bidders in akberi suction
was not excise duty, but only the price paid for the privile d
of selling liquor. 5ikﬂEi,J., speaking for the majority
\|

55. A.I.R.(1962) S.C.922. The question was whether the
extension of Central Excise & Salt Act,1944 to Travencore .1
Cochin State repealed the corresponding law, Cochin
Tobscco~Act.
560 Ibid at 9260 S88 Shlhg Jog alaﬁ at 9300
57. A.I.R.(1962)
58. A.I.R.(196T) 5.C.1512.
59. Followed
146, F.B. in ﬂyﬁamacpsndrag v¢§g;glg;A.I.R.(1971) Ker.

{

5.12.1201. '
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obeerved that firetly,there ought to be uniformity of
incidence, eecondly, the duty muet be closely related to I
production or manufacture of g0OdB and thirdly, that if an »
article hae already borne the duty in some form, there must 1

eu 1\
\

x

\

be clear terms in the etatute to indicate that the further ,

5

levy wae also in the nature of excise duty. The eame view

ﬁ

that euch lunp sun payments were not excise duty but only
payments for the privilege of aelling liquor l or in con
eideration of the temporary grant of uongpoly wee taken by

Gwyer, C.J., in lnre§.P.Motor5pirit Act, reference also. i
This view may also be fortified with reference to item 16 1
\

of Schedule 1 of Devolution Rules frwmed by Government of

India under Section 45-A of 5overnment of India Act,1919. It

read 'Exciee, that is to eay, the control of production, .
nanufacture,poaeeeeion, traneport, purchaee and eala of liquor
\

riff, 7' _ 1 _ _‘:\.’_'___' f _'__';'_' I ’ I., , ,,_v' *’”T 1 1: ,_, 7 Q1’ ’,,_' , _ ’ _ ' ‘If”’,’,;'|:_lI_’Q;; 7 T‘ ff " ’_ _ T‘ ff’f;’ 4? 1ft" T, i

60. A.I.R.(1967) 5.C.1512,1520-1521. Bechawat, J.,eoncurred. E
It was conceded that another levy, namely, tree tax wee Q
in the nature of excise duty, lbid at 1516,1519; eee QLQ. y

ggge v; ﬂggala, (1973) K.L,T-463. 1

61. A.I.R.(1939) F.C-1,12.
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end introxicating drugs, and the levying of g5g§gg_gg1Lg;_
andliqeggegfggg on or in relation to such erticlea(emphaeie

I

\:‘

I

r

supplied). It is submitted, that the distinction between
excise duty on liquor and license fees is well established
even prior to the Constitution.

as ‘

I

‘I
I

K

The duty of excise is diffezgnt from sales tax
whether it be on the first sale or not, from a gas on purchase
of goods used in the manufacture of exciseble goods,6:rom
e tax on goods transported through highways or waterways
and is different from antes on the sale or consumption of

1

electricity. 5ince the tax is levied on production of goods,

\

J

I

s person s22 produces goods for hie own use is liable to
pay the duty. The ceee levied under the Produgg Cese Act
has been held to be in the nature of excise duty.

___ __'_ ’f"T'_I' Q’ ,_ f " T WW. "H ” if Q, _',,'_'T_ f, ' '*4' 'f'f1*_i _ L_§_ 'f___L'_ __ ,_ ' _ 71-L'_f" 7 7; t ___'_ I ' ' ___7'_f 7! __‘4_' _ _T__ _

62- P.
§.9.Y.2.l-‘"Q.lT
v- *-I-R
B 101 e P oﬁenueleimeecoeunsil
'n v.g a'd e A.I.R.(1942)

c.9 : B.w.9.d.e_LiT2n.:\...

F.C.33:35; §ni¥Q_2£¥£l V05gT‘§:. Anions 1951$,All.B5B.
640 ﬂ;P,§agge v.A!sag,A.I.R.(1955) A.3e2‘9o
65. g,§,g;;;; v.ﬂadhyg Egagegh,A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.414,416.
66. Algmigigm Qoal Cgrggratigg Qf Lngig v.§Qal §ga;d,A.I.R.
1957) Cal.326.
670 Esigqilnglll Vs QELQH Pf Lndi2LAe1QR0(1969) KOt.175q177.

ea. ﬂ_g_p,he a;_¢e_e_gg;;yg;1y;_; v.ﬂugjaQ,A¢I.R.(1963) Punj.549,552.
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The income tex ie e tax on income which meene the

I

\

I

I

gain.derived from thecapitel, lebour or from both. The term
income is not eueceptible to a preciee definition and the
Income Tax Act,1961, only described the verioue eourcee of
income. The term hee been defined ae e periodical monetary
return coming in with some eort of regularity from definite

eourcee. But euch definitione do not control the conetitut
ionel power of the legislature to tea any profit or gain
which actually accrues to a pereon or received by him.

1

i

w
I

T

i

In India tax on income_wae first levied during the
year 1860. The Constitution of India hoe divided the power
to tax income and has conferred the power to taxrnn-agricult
2
ural income on Parliament and the power to tax agricultural
3
income on the etate legielaturee. Thie dichotomy between
'7 ‘jiff: _1__7'_"_ _"_" ':’Y, I Q7 ‘I;__ ' -'_‘I'_'_' H ' ,' ' "if W I1 ' _, ,'>_]__ , _‘ , ,_ H _"f’, 'f_ Th "f _ ff " M, _'_'_ _ ' __‘ '_ _ '_ [A' 7' 1,, :

1. Sir George Lowndee in §,1,]. v.ShewyHellegei§e§oL,A.I.R.

(1932) P.C.13B,14U, On this view receipts in the nature
of windfalls are excluded from'income'.
2. The entry B2, Liet 1 reeds” Texee on income other then
agricultural income".
3. The entry 46, Liet II reade: "Taxes on agricultural
income".
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agricultural and non-agricultural incomes for the purpose
of taxation can be traced to the year 1886. The then reason
for the exclusion of agriclutural income from taxation was
the existence of land revenue. The Constitution does not
define the term"agricultural income‘ but has empowered by
Art.366(1) the Parliament to define the term.

51

The income from land used for agricultural purposes
\

is agricultural income. Sale is not an essential ingredient
of the tax, and hence the use of the agriculture produce
by the agricultgrist himself will not absolve him from the
liability to tax. All income which are not agricultural
income are taxable by the Union Legislature.
The tax on income satisfies the condition of the
ability to pay because the tax falls only on the pecuniary
benefits accruing to a person and is in that sense a
progressive tax. The charge of income tax is on the total

‘I._4j_,_ 7 *_l_'_‘_ 4,’ Tifﬂ 7|7'* .._ ' __ TI _'_ '_ ' T__ 7' _ _';,_, _ "Q I L, ,, __; if ,*, _'_ , ' Ti"'lf e___ ._ _ ._.'_ _ ' _ _.__ __' f__

4. See S.2(1) of Income Tax Act,1961.
5. The mere connection of the income with agriculture would
not render it agriculture income,for example, the salary
of the manager of agricultural farm. Eggmieg Qgggtgggj 

iOﬂ CQ.V. 23101.3’ P.C.2U,22.

66 _QOOQr_§TBa-§_Q. Va 5.C.1B5.
P
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income of e person. If such person is resident in Indie
such total income includes all income received or deemed to
be received in India and which accrues or arises in India

\I
\

I
H

@@

H

I

I

\

\

\

\

F

or outside India. In the case of a person who is not ordin
arily resident in India, income which accrues or arises
outside India shell be included in the total income only
if such income is derived from e business controlled in or
s profession set up in India. In the case of a non-resident,

3?
P

i

I!

l

>

only income received or deemed to be received and that

I‘
V

accrues or arises or deemed to accrue or arise in India are
included in the totelﬁllulx income.
Under the Income Tax Act,1961, the levy is on the

I

total income of the previous year relevant to the year of
assessment. The total.income is the aggregate income from!

r

salaries, interest on securities, income from house property,
profits or gains from business or profession, capital gains
and income from other seamces.The income tax pﬂglble by joint

stock companies is classified es corporation tax

7. The terusreeident and not ordinarily resident are defined

\;'

by 5.6 of Income Tax Act,1961.

B. See definition under Art.366(6).
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Tax on trade and profession is one of the oldest
9
means of revenue to the local authorities. As the name ind 1

V

cates, the liability to tax arises as soon as a person sets
up a profession or businsse evsn though he earns no incoss
or even runs into losses. But usually the income earned by
a person is taken as the basis for the assessment of the
\

tL1.It has been held that the basis of the tax cannot be the *
goods produced in the case of a bsgdurer as that would
partake the character of excise duty.

*1

@

Under entry 60, List II to the Seventh Schedule to
the Constitution the tax should be on profession, trade,
calling and employments. Hence the legislature cannot tax

\

\

L

\

\i
v

a different activity13or transaction under this head. In ﬁg; §

ﬂQg3ig_v-Qj$§;iP;ed§!D| the Supreme Court had to consider t he ?
nature of “circumstance and property tax“ under U.P.

12. 1

9. H.H.Beg, J., in 5g§hi§_§hanpeg v-ﬂ1;g;_§;2g£§n,A.I.R-(19 69)
All.317,32B observed that thetax belonged to e period uh sh
the modern system of income tax had not been developed a nd
adopted.
10. gig; fsrishag v.4gga1 K;gnQ;g,A.1.R.(1969) A11.4o,42.
11. The paid up capital value of a company can be the basi
for levying the tax. §alggtts_§hemiqala
T"“’Iy;ﬁ@J‘,mj'.
E9 1§__s2l2ur
v. ha
Munigip§lit¥& A.I.R.(1962) Pat.465.
50¢ ﬂ2nsnl2l_ﬁers2xind,v-§r2m_£2nsnexeii_£essd. A-I-R-( 9621

M,P.136,138. It is submitted, that this view is not cor I ect*
es the settled view is that a basis adopted for iaposin 9
tax would affect the nature of tax oaly if the connecti o n 7
‘ 3.between
the tax
and the basis
is advertisement
fanciful or indirect.
A.I.R.(1957)
S.C.1B,23.
Tax on
is not s tax 5
on profession lspail&Cg- v.§e;alg,A.1.R.(1965)Ker.237 .2394
Tax on entertainments is not a tax on profession.§;i‘niyase ‘

t ki t b i d T A

_ﬂg;tQy v,ﬂygg;g,A.I.Rl1959) 5.C.B94,B96;Dsl;t§Talkies

V

:LapalPU;_cQ£2ns, N-Ps293,3UU. A tax OI1 n ,

s oc ng o acco s not a tax on tr¥2;lT3i§é_Q£gQgm¢n!4m_
"Tf3V3"E°F§?t°§hiP»*TTTFTTT9557
K~r- 1 
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Municipalities Act and the Court held that the vord'cir
cumatance" meant a man's financial position, hie atatua ea
a whole, depending, among other things, on hia income from

trade or buaineaa and thiswaa held tgﬁbe covered by entry

60, Lint II. In !glg_v.§5§gytiygOffi§gg, it has been held
that purauit of agriculture was an axerciaa of a calling.
16

In §,Rajggggala5ha;1 Vg£Q£QQ;Qf_ﬂIQIBl; it was held that

the receipt of penaion would not fall under any of these
heads and was not liable to tax. alha same view has been
taken with respect toiincome from inveetmenta in buildings
by the Kerala High Court.

Art.276(1) providee that a law relating to tax on
profeaeion, trades, callinga or enploymente shall not be
invalid on the ground that it relates to a tax on income.
The eub-celuee(2) of Art.276 providee that the total amount
any
of auch tax payable by any person to the atate or to/one
* W . _ ' _ §,f.'_;'L W _' f_ ‘I T ., ‘Y 1'1” _ 7 '_ Q Q ff, '_ 7?‘ _j_l if _'f‘_'1 _ . '_§"‘_" ‘f j, '__'___'L;_‘_

14. ;;laHParigQad v.gggal Kiehg;§,A.I.R.(1969) All.4D,42
for the view that it may fall under eoee of the entriea
in the Etate Liat. 58B_ﬂQh8Mﬂl§I§Q§_MyﬂL; v. 5;; Rag,

A.I.R.(197u) All.561,51D.

15. (1961) K.L.T.350.

16. A.l.R.(1964)-5.C.1172,117B. _

17.,§gpbdQ;aKpvil;pm; v. §ggela,ﬂ91D) K.L.T.586,5BB.
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local authorityB shall not exceed two hundred and fifty
rupeea per annum. It has been held that the etate Qovernment
and the local authority may each impoee euch9 a tax not
exceeding two hundred and fifty rupeee per year. This rast
riction hae been impoeead on the power of the etate legis

latures because the tax on profeeeioq or trade ie moatly

I

impoeed on the income from euch profeeaion or trade and ie
eimilar to the federal income tax ﬂmite impact. Under the
proviso to eub clause (2) of Art.216 where any euch tax
was in force immediately prior to the commencement of the

Y

Constitution it could continue to be levied until Parliament
made proviaione to the contrary either generally or in
relation to a particular etate or local authority. Thue any
tax on profeeaion exceeding k.250/- could be valid only if
20
it wee validly levied and collected prior to the Conetitution
;"_ Ii‘ 7 ' __ _ _ _ 'f __ 'l_J'_ f _ "Q ",1 '7 ii 7'] 7' , 'i

1a. Und er the Government of India Rct,1935, the maximum amoun $
preecribed was fifty rupees. See S.142A.

19. §gm§g_ﬂ;gggQ v.§§e5u§ige Djﬂigeg, Ballabgarh,A.I.R.(1974)
S.C.6B5.

20- §seJ32' abs ltizalel v- Esaimeaiaaalun A-I-R4195")
Bom.37%? An increaee in the rate of tax prior to the
Conetitution nae invalid and hence not eaved by the
proviso).

\
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The constitutional history of this provision
requires a brief mention. Prior to the Constitution of Indie i
i

a similar provision had been enacted in 5.142-A of the Govern—1

2.

ment of Indie Act,1935. Under that Section the maximum amount 1

that could be validly levied was h.50/- . But the federal legid
K

lature was empowered to validate any existing levy which was L
realised at a higher rate. 5.182-A was enacted on 31-1-1940
and it cue into operation with effect from 1.4.1939. Thus

it could be seen that there should have been e valid existing
levy on March 31,1939 in order that the federal legislature
should continue it. The federal legislature enacted the
Profession Tax Limitation Act,1941 which exempted imposts
22

made under certain lsgielations. Hence so fer es the old
British India was concerned a levy exceeding h.250/- could be

valid only if itzgas covered by the provisions of Professions
Tax Limitation Act, 1941. Hith regard to territories comprised
in former princely states no such limitation existed prior

to the Constitution. ~

I f ' _, _1'.7f__T—__l_"lfi;”' '

am. nMﬂ;ﬁ;;§;“E§§§i;§,§,Ag9t v. ggB;1,1n,n§k;;,A.i.aIk19e1>
CO1O
01.1
2 204O
22. Such as Calcutta Municipalities Act,1922, United Provinces
Municipalities Act,1916, Control Provinces Municipalities
Act,1922 etc. The rationals upon which Art.276 wee enacted

was stated to be to e validate the exercise of power
conferred upon local authorities to impose tax on the basis

of income prior to Government of India Act 1935. See

'*~¢h=»lk=r-J-in ﬂl\.u.§_t_Kelees§.hIﬂ9Qr
i\.1.R.(1956
5.12.249;
P,§,Mahehw!;i v.Lilev- 

e ish=d,A.1.R.(1971) s.c.1696,1700.
13Lum v» .~.1.R.<191u) 5.11.
1022. The increase in rate was made in 1940 and it was

held that the levy was not within the protection of Art.2T6

_ 7 _ _ _ __—_i
__ _ ,1*_
__ ,1 i: —.-v-_-1." ..q_.-...;~.-\-....--.@.1.--_.--1-—-1--_--..
ee-nr-__.i
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An imposition of tax on profeaeion, which was valid
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24 i

i

\

F

under 5.142-A of Government of India Act,1935 or saved by the
Brofeaeione Tax Validation Act,1941 could be continued under

I

i
T
\1

\

I

I

the Constitution of India. The constitutional eanctionzge only
for continuance of such levy and any increase in the ragg of
tax or increase of aaount of tax by the change of the basis of
tax iE7invalid. In Mgt,JQgag Bahuji v. Hgnigigal Cggmittgg,
Khﬂﬂdwﬂ; a tax which was invalid was validated in 1941 after
the commencement of 5.142-A of Government of India Rct,1935,
retrospectively from a date prior to March 31, 1939 and that

\

l

Y

A

5
\

F

1

H
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was held to cure the defect.
_ ' _ I '7, _ TI T, ,, A 'f ‘*~ ' ' , ___',"" Y 7 fff__ If_'_'_ '_,l_ il _’__'T_ I _'_ __ __ 1; _,__T"‘ 7 '7 C.li'f f 7 _% ' T ITQ *_

24. 5== !£ﬂ2D§£¥e§!9.§!D£F¢D§£ v- neei¢§eeneilePen§nu;ne. A-I-R
(1966) H.P.235, 239.1 a tax on pressing and ginning cotton)
25.

nenil%l_ﬂeneLii
v.ﬂaei:F@eaitt9=l_nelLeear-A-I-R-(1963)
Bom.3 it was held
that though the power to increase the

rate of tax existed it was not saved and what was saved was
only the existing rate); ﬂgni,Coggi§tgg,
Kagagja v. N5!
Eggy
Lggia£reas_Cq,L1g.,A.I.R.
1949) Nag.215(increaae
of tax
e
after March 31, 1939); D’ t ' t Co c’ ha v.§;gQg;1
Lg1,A.I.R-(1949) Nag.19D.%incraase of rate of tax from
i

1 Ap=11,1,1942.
LeeasliQ~11qn_ﬂunisineliixl.v»Eezieeen_£_£r2ae£i!lQ_L1d,
~26A.I.R.
1965) 5.C.11T4. Prior to 1950 the tax was aaseesed

on the basis of computation of income under Travancore
Income Tax Act, under which only the income which accrued
in that 5tate was taxable. After 1950, the basis was change d
to that under Indian Income Tax Act and the income that

accrued or arose in whole of India was the basis of tax.It

was held that the amendment went beyond formal alterations.
cotton was imposed in 1922 and waa held to be invalid in
§=gh2;=i=""="v- !v"i=i2=1Pemwistvvlﬁhendwer “-I-R-(1934)

27. A.I.R.11961) 5.C.14B6. The tax on ginning and pressing of

._ -_I Ii
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§U§TQH§ AND QQIRQI QQ!I§§

Qugtgmg Duty '

The Customs duty is a tax imposed at the point of
passage of goods into or out of a country end includes export
and import duties. It is a trading tax end though not imposed
on the intangible act of importation or exportation but on
1

E

I

\
w

i

2

n
\

goods, it is not e tax on property. The Constitutign of India

J

confers the power to impose customs duty, on Parliament of

V

I

M

India. In India, the customs duty is Ievied under the Custom;

\;
7

|
i

a

Tariff Act,1975 read with the Customs Act,1962 and is of two
types-ed valorem end specific. Since thefﬁnhility arisee

on importation or exportation of goods, such iiability attaches
to the goods even
if such goods are transferred to other person é
4
?

if duty is not paid.
Historically, this tex is of ancient origin and ie

‘\
)

\

i

seen to have been levied by countries which had foreign trade
5
relations. In England the power to levy cuetomd duty hed been

\

i On this view even if goods were not actually landed in the

F

47‘? M _'§,7_ _’#' is I I _L_7 "T i_-A '_l___;_—LL"f’,4___,__]' 7 _L' Y f _"_T _ ff __'_;[___ _ _ f Q"i'_l "77 ”_'.'__'1 "U ' ' I _ 1' _

1.

port and were trenehipped again, customs duty can be levied.

ef.w;1@gg v. gg;mg§;§ a B9.,e1926) as C.L.R.131,13B.
2. 5inha,C.J., Igor; See ﬁugtems ﬂg1;A.I.R.(1963) 5-C-I75U.177L

3.
4.
5.

The entry 83 of ins Union List reads: ‘Duties of Cuetome
including export duties‘.
cf.U;ng On Agd §g,Ltd. v.§gllg§tg; of Cg§§o!;.(193B) 60 C.L
R.97.
In ancient Rome, portoria (port duties) was comprised of
cuetome duties and ten tolls.

r

\

\

I
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regarded as e letter of royal prerogative and not B matter of *
taxation requiring the consent of

Parliament. t

The power to levy custo ms duty is generally undere tooﬂ

to be a measure to regulate the foreign trade of the nation and»
the Cuetome Tariff Act, 1975 confe rs the power on the Central
Government to iepoee preferential rates and protective duties
to provide for protection of indig enous industries from unhealthy
competition of foreign goods and as a convenient device to
\

Y

divert trade in particular directions. E

Z

QEIEQL

Historically, the levy of octroi can be traced back
to the Roman times when the cities were allowed to levy
r

'portorinh*, a tax on the entry of the goods into or departure W
from a province. In India the levy of octroi seems to be as
old as the times of Henz. The word

octroi is e frengh term \

derived from 'octroyer' which lite rally meens to grant .The
term is used to denote a duty coll acted by the local authorities
on goods brought within its precin cts for consumption by the
inhabitants. The duty attaches onl y to goods of outside origin
entering the city and not to goods produced out inside the city.
A

-\

|

:—i:;*:r:t;_;__ _ 1* '_,_ *5" ,_ ;_1" f'

6. §£tg'l,§§lg.(15U5) 2 St.Tr.371, 39D(Fleming,C.B.,.
7- 5=B Ty-oi. J-. in Espuéseeheyas v.Rajgsthan;(19T2) Tex L.R.
1996,1999.

8. For a brief history of the orig in of the term see ﬂggmah Shel;
_§Q. v. §glggmnMgni§igali§y, A,I, n.&196a) s.c.9os,910-911.
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The Constitution speaks of two types of octroi
duties. The entry B9 of the Union List provides for ‘terminal
tax on goods or passengers carried by railway, see or sir '
and entry 52 of the Stats List provides for "taxes on the en try
of goods into s local srea for consumption, use or sale ther sin?
The former tax is levisble by Union legislature and popularly

¢' ..

\

i

\

I

9

know as octroi without refund, and the latter tax is lsvisbls
l

by state legislatures. The terminal tax is levisble at s rail

R

\

>

\

sea or sir terminus and is "referable to services,(uhether
of carriage or otherwise) rendsrsd
or to be rendered by some
D

1

4

rail or sir transport organisation‘a Terminal tax is levied

7

st the end of a rail or air journey and not at the end of the
transit of particular goods. In the case of octroi duty the tax
9. See Ibid at 911- Terminal tax is leviable on goods export ed
ss well as inportsd.The Constiution has conspicuously
avoided the term octroi duty. A tax on export of goods levie
by s local authority is not octroi, A;1gg_§;ggg v.Ig9k_Chand

F‘
‘r

AsIsRs(1957) RBj0226|221s

‘D-Banish ~F1ee ,8» 5§!1°¥,a_l. lipid-11_=. v- - *-I - R- (1947)

YF.C.14, 1g%Spsns,C.J.>.It is respectfully submitted that
reference to services by the learned Chief Justice is
supported
neither by history nor judicial authority on th at
Oiﬁts

P

\

i

1' -.C.34
v- ¢9meitFIeec.!es2l1_e.AI - R-(1958)
,349; See _ph§lQg;_Huoigip§li;y,v.Nandkisho;g,
A.l .R.

I

\

\

(1967) Bom,413,416 for the View that uhers the tax provid ed
for both on export and import of goods it was a terminal
tax and not octroi duty and hence invalid.A tax on motor
vehicles plying inside is not octroi, §spdhu;ga_ﬂgg§§ip§li;1
VsR=£:DHQe'AsIsRs(1969) Hspsio

I

- Z23 
i

could be

levied et the end of the eourney
of the goods end
2
never in the case of goods in treneit or on oods
for passage
E’:

1

i

|

from one part to another part of the local area. It is poeeib l
that the sens goods may be subjected to a terminal tax ee well
es an eetex octroi duty. Being an indirect tax, the local

Y

i

\

authorities prefer this to other direct taxes on the inhabit
4
ants and the levy interferes e much with internal trade eleo.

V

The octroi duty has now a days become a lucrative source of
income to the local bodies.Ths relevant statutes of municipa

‘Z0 I O O

I

i

\

lities and local bodies provide for by laws being framed for 5
levying octroi duty. These bylaws should fix the octroi limits
62
gr»
§.eex.:.§.e_t&1..Ll-.1
v- wi§&eL!9mm,* { R19(1)956
.C.34
; L onka an Pa_ekh v.ﬂgghya§r§dggh,A.l.R.
invalid. .
H.P.196,;§8l
a fee of£12 p. for a transit pass also held

)

?

b

13. Rajagopala Ayyangar, J., dissenting inQi9mond_5ugar hill;
v. _I._.I_t_t_§_§P_;~ad£sh,_A.I.R.(1961) s.c.652,659 mentions three

features of octroi duty.
14. Findlay Shiraes, 5cience of Public Finane op.cit.,Vol.II
P0671.

15.

588
iiy Itv-Psasllsste
e!Ise.s_ni.
(1963HuQi¢&sl
S.C.T71,774.
was held that
where the ¢9...J\-1
original
bye law fixed the limit es the Municipal District, it cou l d
be extended to new areas subsequently added to the Muni 
cipality only through fresh publication.

.n--..—

Q Z2‘ Q

_ iiii 7? ‘
1

within which the levy would be payable, the ratae at which
16

1

the levy is imposed and the goods on which the levy is impose

Regarding the fixation of octroi limits the local
autho1‘it;':>'s.=.'=.L5_»‘__not free to fix them at its own convenience. Entr ¥
52 of the State Lilt refers to a ‘local area" and this has

7i
=1-»'

‘i

l

i

\

I

r

been defined toanmean
7
area agginietered by a local body in

D.Llm.n.d..§.una:_.ﬂill.l v- "|"I" '1 =8" °*' 3 '"'""
was imposed on every maund of sugar cane entering the pgemisa
of all vacuum pan sugar factories. Thehllahabad High Court

had upheld the levy as an octroi and held that a "local area”
included~any limited or restricted area within the State and
also the premises of a single factory following an earlier ca
'7_ "Al ——7__'Y 1 ;I'_f__ Tjff 7 '7:7*" ,_ l7L' 7 77777 7; i7 777_ __ 7 7 _'7l_77-T_'lT: 7777 7; Y 7- 7-7-_77 77777 7

Here the bye law provided that octroi would be levied on
the coat price of goods and cost of carriage, though act
ually levied on the market value of goods. Held the levy

6
i

was illegal.
17.

5“ B.a:.e.§n:_€@h.el-_Lee§2- v- .A-I-R-(1956)

Bom.43. Where e the rules as originally approved by the
Government did not authorise the levy on goods brought in
for sale. It was held that for amendment fresh approval

was~necessary.
180 Ao10Ro(1961) 5.C.652.

i

19..ﬂg;Qli_ﬂgggQ_; v.ﬂ$;g;_§;gg3gQ&A.I.R.(1957) All.159,163.
E

i
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§ggg;g;kv._ﬂggQQLgl. The 5upreme Court of India rejected thie

i

L

}

I

i

i

5

view by majority. Rejagopala Ayyangar, J., in his dissenting
opinion pointed out that the uﬂy question to be examined in the
caee was whether the levy was on cane sugar coming from outside»

the notified area. According to the learned judge the collect- '
21

ion may be made at any convenient etage and in the present caee;

the collection at the factory premises was held not bad. The l
view that the collection may be effected at any convenient
stage is supported by the decision in LQ5Q_L£i£ﬂﬂ£5£ﬂ§¥H1}lQ
22
v. Sghagangggﬂunicipaligy, where the collection was made !
near the railway etation and was approved by the Supreme Court.
I

24 if l *"Wl

An octroi duty is differagt3from exciee duty through
both are leviable on the same commoditytln Qgll v. ﬂyn;5i£91 Cg

EQFQ: forgtheﬂityof Madras‘ it was held that a license tax 1
levied on timber brought into the city was e duty in the nature
of octroi and the Provincial Government was liable to pay it.
@

ZU. A.I.R.(1942)All.156,165. The case also aroee under the UOP°\
Sugar Factories Control Act,193B.
21. See.A.I.R.(1961) S.C.652,66U, Ayyangar, J., remanded the
case to examine whether any cess was levied on cane sugar
of inside origin.
22¢ A.I.R.(1966) 5tC.1519,1521.
23. See §gm_§;igQQa v.§gmpteeMunicipalit¥;A¢I.R.(195U),5.C.11
where it was held that the Excise and Salt Act,1944 did
not prohibit the levy of octroi, See also ggggggeﬂunigipaliﬂy
v,Qggl£§_§£m, A.I.R.(1942) F.C.14,1T for the view that no A
octroi-was levieble on salt as under the Government of Indie
Act, 1935 ealt was within the eeclueive federal comtrol.
Z6. (1902) 12 M.L.J.2DB,211,219 per Benson J., and Bhaehyam
Ayyanglr, J.
>

i

\

\
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The tax could be levied only in reppect of goods bought for
the purpose of consumption, eels or use and not for any other
purpoﬁﬁ. The question whether goods brought within the local

area to be sold for use or coggumption outside the local area
ere liable to tsx is not clear, The term"use" in entry 52,
List II has been given a very liberal meshing end it has been
held that uncrushed salt brought from outside and crushed
in s factory would amount to use within the local srea attract
Z7

ing the lbbility to tax.

An interesting problem which w hes erisen with

respect to the levy of octroi is whether the tax is e hindrance
on the freedom of trade, commerce and intercourse guaranteed
under Part XIII by the Constitution .Art.3D4(s) of the Const

itution prohiits taxation on goods imported from other states

\

i

except where similar texss are imposed on goods produced or

F

manufactured inside the state. In the case of octroi duty the
unit of taxation is the area of a local authorigy end not the
whole state and tax is levied on all goods except those which
L ‘L’_ , 'T _f, ,_ "'3 Q, "1 ,_ ‘_ , ,j, j ‘_ __ _ , I f "i , ‘;__, j gt. ,'__, _ ij"'_ Q *_’_-'5 __, ,__ ,, _ '_ '_ ,j1 ‘f f'
25- slenieihiIimP=r_H=ri~v-EerperetienofEalisei-“-I-R-‘197°>
S.C.264,266, The tourt held that such entry might be for
other purposes apart from in the course of transit to other

i

i

1

i

places,
35£.C.B76 where the matter was referred to a larger beoch,
27- JefarsbedHvﬂisiealiix,v-Eethisvﬂse1ﬂdvat;1=al*-I-R-(1969)

26. 5=e ﬂirslal Th¢kQ;=;elQalek v-§r2een_neeisieelii1.(1975)

L

4&K.344.

28. Theoretically speaking, the state legislature ma also la vs
this tax for revenue. But in p'view of Art.3U4(a¥ such e
course seems to be impossible.

iiw _ i — —— — —-i-_i_—7——<-Q-1 —'— __,...-.-..;_.-;—..l_-_--.—\. -.--.-au1n;>ee-.-
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are inside the local a ea. So the tax falls both on goods of
out of state origin and goods which are produced inside the g
\ particular state excluding the territory of the local authoritys
i

Y Art 3D4(a) extends the protection only to goods of out of state5
* origin and since goods of nut lﬁxex produced within the state A
A are also liable to pay the duty, the question of discrimination.

~ es such is not serious and the possible discrimination can A
arise only in the case of the goods originating in the particula1‘
local area which imposes the tax. Even then it is submitted ,
. 430 (e) octroi duty cannot be levied on l
T that in view of AYt
7‘

goods imported from outside the state into the local area though
e such duty may be levied on goods imported into the local ares

29 30

from
thoterof
state.
parthe
s

31 ” i

w The various high courts in India have examined the A
question whether octroi duty is a compensatory tax or regulator*
measure within the meaniqg of Art.3D4(b) as held in Agtomggilg I
the 0Q Since entry 52 of the 5tate List 5
A Tgagegggt gag. v.Rejeg
e expressly authorises the levy, it has to be examined whether
T’ _ . . ,1’ , Y " ., ' _ Q _ ' " f, ' _"’ ’ _, _ _,'_ Q If ~‘_T"'," _ "’i__"_ ‘Cf-iii '
29- InA.I.R.
baseless1962)
..w}=c~9.‘
’Sj.’,1Hi;®l*'8,
v-Eeﬂqelsre
5.C.562,565
the I39...
Supreme
Court¢e.aP@:<=t.§_=n.
assumed that

the levy of octroi was a direct hindrance on the freedom
of commerce.
30. The earlier cases on the validity of octroi duty ere not
very helpful on this point.The Rajaethen High Court in ~
§urajmalBa1
v.Rajasthsn,A.1.R.(19541
Raj.,260,262
took i
the viewthat it
was violative of Part XIII
of the Const
itution end Andhra Predesh Hi h Court in Balagajg v.
ﬂyderabedMunicipality,A.I.R.?195Q A.P.234 took s contrary

view. But in both these cases the levy was upheld as Q ;

.______, |
presidential assent had been obtained.

31. A.I.R.(1962) 5.C.14DG. ‘
f

— —-~ ' ~ —— :— — _ ———' .___._:
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the levy of octroi duty per ae offends lrt.301 and requires .
presidential ass ent for its validity. It is difficult to 32 1
levy
aaythat
of the
octroi
does not affect commerce directly.
33
Some of the courts have held that octroi was a tax of compen-;
eatery nature as the local authorities have to deal with
varioua problems created by the entry of large quantities of
goods daily. The High Court of Patna has taken the view that
an octroi cannot be termed a compensatory tax. It is submitte d
that octroi duty which is h inherently s discriminatory tax i
T

I

k

on incoming goods should not be labelled as compensatory ea
that would deprive the courts the power to examine its
reaeonsblenesa(for example, excesaivenesa of rate etc.) under
A;t.ao1.

as Though octroi duty cannot be levied on goods in
transit, this being a source of revenue for the local authori
ties, the erection of octroi limits could be ao arranged ea
to baa hindrance on trade or commerce. The leading case on this

Ti‘; 7' ' f_" '_ I_ _ Q _ Q Lli ."' _' ' 7 ' .__T~_‘I‘_ ‘

i

|
i

U 8 B 8 _ M V TW W VT g _
Aﬁilebede"
33.ass
v.ﬂghedo
1. !81
5.lile,;
the ﬂam,A
Q§mg*gg.y
1 R (1961)
a a a A.P.
, ass-as 1ziQ£i£ae.€= =mis,1neuesriee.v-ileaeuaeee

32. B t = lr_nee2s$e¢erPq:eti=n_v-.ﬂuei¢¢erPnalndereiA-I-R

(1963) H P 253, 255 for the view the levy 1. not a direct
hindrance on commerce as it is levied on nonvtraders also.

ﬂunieipeliix , A.I.R.(196§3 0ri.171.172.
34. Qatna Zila T .U9§§§D. Va§iha£|AaIaRa(1963) Pﬂt.16,ZU—2T.
35. The courts h ave held that the procedure for claiming refund
of octroi on subsequent export of goods is not imperative
for a civil suit to lie. See ﬂhugai Mggigigglity vqﬂﬂggggp
lal 5e§hi,A. I.R.(196B) 5.C.145B.

_ i _ _---1..--.--.1v.—i____._i_<1a|i— — —_.__-mi.-_.—i1i I
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P°i-"t 18 .Ls:_¢1._1<_:ishn= suaersnilla
v- .
ll barrier

‘k

where the respondent Municipality errected its to
near the railway station situated within the municipal limits.
The Ippslllht mill was situated outside the municipal limits

i

i

l
r

and large quantities of cloth were sent to different parts of
the country through the railway station. As these goods were
neither consumed nor sold inside the municipal limits they
ought to be normally exempt from octroi duty. But duty was

levied when entry into the local area was made 8gt the toll
barrier near the railway etation.According to the Rules where
goods are oniy in transit and natimportad a transit pass could

k
\

IV

I

\

be obtained. The question before the Suprse Court was whether

the appellant
was entitled to a transit pass. The Court by e
39
majority held that where goods are unloaded at the railway

station, the party would not be entitled to s transit pass.
The goods must leave the municipal area as soonas possible

in the lorry on which they have entered and unless tale is
done the lorry would not be entitled to a transit peas.
Hidayatulleh, J., in his dissenting note pointed out that

tﬂlle
38.
rryAladen

36. A.I.R.(1966) 5.5.1519.
37. The duty was on goods and hence was octroi th ough termed
R.B(e) "If the person in charge of a motor lo
with taxable goods declares in writing~~thst the goods he
is importing into the limits of the Municipal ity are meant
for immediate export from such limits without sorting and
change of bulk, the moharrir shall issue a tr ansit pass“-~
who shall present the samemst the barrier of export within

39. Raju, JJ. 

half en hour from the time of issue of the tr ansit pass".

Gajendragadkar, C .J.,Wanchoo, Ramaswami and
Hidayatullah,Jq dissented.
40. See A.I.R.(1966) S.C.1519,1521.

i
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goods in transit could not be taxed and that under the rulaa
the goods if brought back from
the station yard would be
41
liable to a similar tax again.

The majority view, it is submitted)ia difficult to

l

l

\

I

l

i

be reconciled with the view expressed in §Qg;;§§_ﬂill§ v.
42
ﬂunicipalCommittaetﬁarggh that refund of tax on goods in

\

I

If
‘\

transit did not depend on provisions for transit pass, refund
etc. It would be putting a strained construction to say that
the Empress Mills case is not applicable where goods are sent
not in the same vehicle as happened in the Lord Krishna Sugar

Mills case as part of the journey was in lorry and the rest
in train. It is submitted, that the decision need be undaratood
aa only one interpreting a particular rule of Rules on Ila
Tolls, 1949.
I

r

The Report of the Road Transport Taxation Enquiry
Committee on Octnoi and Other Check Posts has pointed out the
adverse affects of this duty on inter—atata commerce. Income
"1' ' ' 7 *' 7 __ W _'_1“ ___ ___A_“ . 7 I '_ _A_h f71wE7 771' _ A _"'_ "*7 *1 ______ I_ 7 ' _ __'_' ' TNT’ _ "‘_'_. _ '17” T _ ?_’_';f _;

1

i

H

41. Ibid at 1523. Even a toll could not be collected twice for
the same privilege, sea ﬂgrdwor Municipality v.Raghug;;
Siﬂgh ’ A¢I.R¢(195B) Alla43D.‘32o

42. A.I.R.(195B) 5rC.341. See also £hg;e;_ﬂupicipali$y v.
_Qhannal§l§gthi,A.I.R.(196B) ~5.C.1458,1461.

I
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I

from octroi is the chief revenue in the case of moat of
local authorities because thereby they can impose very little é
direct taxation on the inhabitants and this is also a
43
lucrative source for patronage and corruption. Though goods f
in transit are exempt from octroi, euch goods have to pay i
\

i

‘i

1

r

i

i

the tax when they enter the local. limits and can claim >
I

refund only at the other end when they leave the local area. l
I

This involves considerable delay in the traffic of goods 4
and it can be only imagined what will happen if every local ~

authority imposes octroﬁ‘on goods in transit end insists ‘

upon claiming refund later

I_"_‘_7 _"”___' __ "if 7 _L 'i ”_'f'__ ' '1? ' _ __ "[1 if fl‘T' k _ 7 * *

43- See Report, (1961) P-6
44. The Report gives an instance of a vehicle being detained

for more than 66 hours to travel e diatince of 500 miles.
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d this "sud 0.: inland \!s$_=r:ser;ex1
The increase in the number of motor vehicles
engaged in road traffic has paved the way for taxation of such

I

i

i

‘

i

vehiclesfor the purpose; of revenue. Entry 57 of List II of
the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution provides for ‘Taxes
on vehicles, whether mechanically propelled or not suitable
for use on roads including tram cars subject
to the provisions
2
of entry 35 of List III? It has been held that entry 57 of the

\

i

Stats List authorises the state legislatures to fix the rates
of tax endsntry 35 of List III empowers them to prescribe
the rules for guidance in the matter of taxation subject to
the overriding power of Union Parliament. Under entry 57 of t M
State List it appears that to attract the taxing power of the
state, irrespective of actual uss of such vehicle on public
be suitable for use on roads. In
roads, the vehicles geed only
§glgg;_Q;gg v._Q;;g§g; the issue was whether certain vehicles
_,,@,,j,:W,L___l,a,T-e,,~~a,l,” _le _Wjl u,ee”,,, aW_ae,,_,
1. Entry 35 of List III rsads'Hechanicelly propelled vehicles
including the principles on which taxes on such vehicles
are to be levied".
7

2. See §gggm v. LsbgqyeProbhaeDebi;A.I.R.(1967) —5.C.1575,157Z'

3- A.I.R.(1975) 5.6.17
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like dumpere end rockers are liable to tax under the Hotor
vehicles Taxation Acts of Drisse and Mysore when they were ex- an

clueively used within the premises of private parties. It was
clear that these vehicles were capable of use in public roads.
However, the Court held that the legislation was a regulatory
measure imposing compensatory tax for the purpose of raising
revenue to meet the expenditure for asking roads, maintaining
them and for facilitating the movement and regulation of tre

ffic. It was also held that entry 57 of the 5tateList was
subject to the limitation that the power of taxation there
under could not exceed the compensatory nature which must
have some nexus with the vehicles using the roads. So tax was

held to be not payable by vehicles which do not use public

roads at ell. It is submitted, that the reference to compensat
ory character of tax laws was unwarranted as that doctrine
is applicable only when e tax is challenged as s hindrance to
the frzedom of trade or commerce under Art.301 of the Const

itution. In such cases, where the challenge is that a particu

ler tax infringed the freedom under A;t.301, the enquiry begins
whether it can be sustained as e compensatory tax. To sey
7_,:_, ,, , T‘, , A’. 7", 7 V 1 Q _, "1 'A'; ’ *"i'I 'Q"'__,,f,__”_ , "" , ii "f'__’_,_ Y, ,_',,' 'LT " ’ ’ ,”,1T‘_;—, iffl *1’, If: 1 ,

4. Ibid at 28.

5. To support the reasoning it was pointed outthat the Acts
contain provision for refund of tax when any vehicle is
declared as not using the roads for a particular time . Such
e provision is applicable to vehicles which are incapable
of use owing to repairs etc., and hence not'suitable" within
the meaning of entry 57, List II. 
6. See AutomobileTrsnsport Ltd. v.ﬂaj§ethan,A.I.R.(1962) 5.6.
1406,1425.
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that a tax under entry 57 of the State Liet could only be
ouch a tax ie to put unnecessary restrictions on the taxing
7
power of the legislature.
B
It is well eettled that the tax nay be with
reference to the laden weight of vehicles or to paesengera
carried by them.
The tax on paeeengers and goode carried by road

or inland waterways ie provided for by entry 56, of the State
List of the Seventh Schedule to the Eonetitution of Indie.

_9

Under the Government of India Act,1935 the relevant entry
provided only for duties on paeaengere and goods carried on
inland waterways and not by road. The tax could be calculated

on the baeie of fares and freight: received by the operator
and1Bhe adoption of ouch a beeie would not make it e tax on
income. It ie not on all goode and paesengere but only on goo de
and peesengers carried by road or inland waterways that the
tax could be inpoeed. The legislature could provide‘ for
collection of tax from any pereon who ie intimately or direct lv
connected or has a nexue with ouch goods or peeaengers. Hence

9- 9...

1", , ’f *.-* . ,;; '_ iii ,_,; __f** " "111: _1 31'; 1 ,';:;-:1

;T,'_'__' 'f_T1",_' ‘ff Ti‘ ‘ I‘ ' '; N Q—."_ y

T. The other pert of the judgeme nt that the two relevant atat 1
utee did not in fact contempl ate euch taxation ie beeide
the point.
B. §wa;ng;a;Neeha; v.ﬂy;g;g;_A.I.R.(1963) Mye.49.
See ﬂa;dwa;_HgQigigg;i§y vtﬂg Qir Sinqgy A I.R-(1966) 5. C.
15D2,15D5 for the effect of e u chwawlimitation.

hi-It r 0

Kat-130,134.

-R»(1961) $.C¢14BU,14B43 Eia.
10-_*12.e.e..en
v-.B_e.i:.=1.z¢.r~_.en.A-I
v - R J -11- rﬁrnalw la-1 . A
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it has been held that there was no inf&rmity‘in providing
producers
for collection of tax from owners of2 vehicles or from
of goods which were later so carried. It has also been held

I

i

that state legislatures could tax vehicles which incgdentslly
have to pass through e portion of the state territory. In
such cases even if tax is imposed on the charge for the full
journey, it is only e mode of aggessment and has no relation
to the competency of the legislature.

Iell
The toll tax is in reality a tribute or

15

custom

peid for e privilege, generally for a passage over or for using
s bridge, road, ferry end sometimes for occupation of market,
port, anchorage etc. In England, tolls ars mainly of two types;
toll-through, which is levied by town authorities for passing
through its roads, bridges, ferries, and toll-traverse, which
is levied by private persons for passing through their land.
The Constitution of India by entry 59, List II, to the Seventh
Schedule provides for the levy of toll.

672.
See
.
,A
I
R.
1964)
S
C
925,935,
i;:Seeﬁ°iRBﬂK£§:hng v;gﬁns:iA.f.?.(}963)5.f.1€61.1 But
on facts it was held that those producers themselves had
carried tee from the gardens to the port of Calcutta. Ibid.
at
s
13-588 Aetemvnilelxenapsei v-Bsdeeinsel A-I-R-(1962) SQ CO‘
14.5ee §ur;end;egIr,§i§ng;§g. v.ﬂggjeb, A.I.R.(1954) Punj.264.
15.Toll has been defined as ' a sum of money for the use of
something generally spplied to ths consideration which is
paid for the use of e road, bridge or the like of s public
nature”. Cooley, The Law Of Taxation op.cit.,p.77. It has
been stated that tax is a demand of sovereignty; s toll is
a demand of proprietorship. 71 Am.Jur.2d.p.351.

P
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The beeie of toll tax is that the person who pay
it enjoys a privilege of ueing a road. So generally, it in also
in hie interest to pay the toll and have thefacility. Ae euch
it could be aeen that toll ie generally paid for aome privileg

=4

r

>

obtained by the payer; In H;gdg§t§n_YBgge hi Mf C . v.
§n3f§§h3g_ﬂ“ni;iaﬂ;i;;*_ Sriveatava, J., on a difference of

opinion bee between Hootha!ﬁ.J., and Raghubar Dayal, J..0b8Brv

*1

that where a atatute authorised the levy of a toll,without
specifying that it had to be levied in reapect of a particular
service rendered or benefit provided, it could not be eaid
that for every toll sought to be levied some specific benefit
or advantage muet be provided. In the instant case the appall -1
ant company obtained raw haterials by rail brought into its
premises through a direct railway line. The wagons and the
land through which it ran belonged to the railway. If the
municipality wanted to levy a duty on goods brought within ite
jurisdiction the proper tax would have been an octroi duty and
not a toll tax, beceuee it is commonly understood that a toll
could be levied only on vehiclea and not on goode carried by i 1;.
'7 l 7 ' __Y_" :§’f_“:’,f I ,,.Li T1177?" "ill, "'1' f __' ff‘ __ " '_ _;_' If ' 1,1"; _ _ ', l_.?_‘T___I—'jW_'_

16. A.I.R.(1962) All.25,41.
17. Mootham.C.J.. of the view that there should be eome coneid Gn
ation and Dayel.J., of the view that it was not necessary

in the ceae of a statutory levy.
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5.128 of U.P.Hunicipalities Act,1916 also authorised the lav y i
of “toll on vehicles and other conveyances and animals”. The II‘

is also high authority for the proposition that a toll under

18

ersl
that section is leviable only on vehicle: and
not on passeng
9
It is submitted that the decision is wrong. Moreover whateve
be the position in England, in» India there can be no tax wi gh-i

Ii
»

out a statutory backing and the distinction attempted to be ;
made on that footing by the learned Judge is clearly unwarra nted
>

If persons who do not use a bridge is made to pay toll, the *
nature of the tax is certainly altered. Generally tolls have t

20 "

consideration in return as when levied for use of roads.

A toll is different from octroi duty in as much

as toll is levied on vehicles and octroi is levied on goods
21
entering the limits of the local authority. The toll is differs n1
i1

-“"T TTI, _ ,_ T f _ LIT , l_%.‘i>'f_%I_Q. , f” _' _ ‘ _‘_ __'__ i; T'iT1_"j I "Q 7__ _ " _i;T' ' were ii _i' V I ' '1 T_'_i ' I _ T " _ ""1; * ' A e

..4.

1B¢geE re g al M c al v-ﬂigjNqhan,§haQQ;gLA¢I.R.(19T

1)

19¢The leained judge had ob served that the levy was “in con
aideration of all the co nveniences, advantages and amenities
which the appellant is e njoying on account of having its
with n t e munic lpal limﬂB' A.1.R.(1962) All.25,4 2.
‘ It isactory
submitted
that, th at would not have been an adequat O
consideration to uphold even a fee.
2°-5== £&¥&£n§,§im§~s
t2ns__2
5 - v-ienissﬂdtiﬂsbreéun A-1-R-(19 67)
A1l-15- 171 §mrsvd:HKee§r,v-ﬂieashelP;¢¢=§5.T*972)

f‘ih'
T"x L.R.2165 2171.

fl
id
B8
a
a
a
QiP e ,-e

21.B:ll v.ngQ;;igs1 Cogmiggio egg. M ; ,(19u2) M L J 20a,
220.Sea also §g;§tgMuni al;;y_v.ﬂ;ngklQl;ha;g,(192D)12 Bom.
L.R.1104. However in Ht 8 Vania CQL-lnsil.
ground rent in respect of a mark
for cattle sale was held to be a toll. The decision may be
distinguished as the matter involved was not the nature of
the tax, but as to who had authority to collect the rent,
the malgurar of the area or the respondent Council»

‘Q 1uag.2se
Qt
A.1.R.(19a6)
the et
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from a tax on motor vehicles inaemuch ae the toll can be

levied on euch vehicles for ueing certain facilities or 22
._JLJﬂHdL_i££ﬂ»
Privil=n== =ﬂ1v- In ﬂar£eer_ﬂenisieelii1 vRB h 5

I

t

\

r

\

the Supreme Court coneidered the queetion whether e toll

I

V

\

could be levied on vehicles entering the city limits or
leaving such limits. Though the conatitutiohel ieeue was left
open by the Court, it eeeme that there is nothing wrong in
imposing the toll at either of these points of time in
accordance with the canon of convenience of collection of
tex

\

r

r

7

l

The toll being a tax on traffic, the question
arises as to whether it is e restriction on freedom of trade,
commerce and intercouree guaranteed by Part XIII of the
Conetitution.The toll has been held to be a compensatory tax
23
within the meaning of Art.3D4(1, . This view ie understandable

as toll ie levied in return for some privilege enjoyed by the
if "r _-_ .*, ,1 '_1'f_",T __ _;_ ;i ’__' 7* ' " —,_~li**_* a a ' ~1 ~ f *~—;—~~—~;~~ A ~_';
I

22.A.I.R.(1966) S.C.1502,1506. If the vehicle is already
inside the municipal area, no ti toll can be levied.
g;Q;gg;;_gg£;;;£g;;;1 v. ﬂgnhgiyalgl, A.1.a.(19en) s.c.1a4.
23¢ggbilgg ﬂighgey 1;, v. Egnjgp, AaI.R.(1964) Punj.506,5D7.
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F

payer. It hon boon obaorvod that ' toll is no hindranoa to
any body’: f:oadon¢ IO long no it roooino rooaonoblo, but it n
could, of oouroo, bu oommrtod into o hindtanco to the fxoodon ,

w

of ttodo. If tho bridgo authority roally uantod to honpa: 1
anybody‘! ttldo, it could coolly tlilo tho aaount of tho toll I
to an amount uhioh.uoulo ho prohibitive or data:ront'- It >
E

1

is oubmittod, that uhotoaatato lovioo both aoto: vehicloo
tax and tax on paaoonqoro and goods, an additional iopoaition

compensatory. i

of toll atzgorticuloz points would ho burdanaomo and aloo non

2‘o So:
VQABIIIIIQ
5 KIQ!!lIl£‘g/\oIoRo(1969)
J.& K0 b
113:_}£i
I _.l.b.:2.'1é_o
iv-a!L!?t:§aprMu;o;4*i;!_ah.|.
*\~1-"-"967N11
2.4-.

25. Son Fulloqor, Jt, 1h‘ﬂ5£££§g£ v. ﬂ;QQLg;(1950) BO
C¢L¢R¢432;l91o

26. 5.21 of Rajoothan Motor "~l!,ohi:l_a§ Taxation I\ct,1951 ‘

prohibitod tho levy of toll or any othor to on motor ‘

vohioloo.5oe Norain v.§ggt-§q§;d,N§g;;Qpd,A.I.R.(1963)

Raj.190. so» g_;_v,_gm; v.l1 , A.I.H.(195B) Ra_j.48
whore terminal taxes on motor vehicles imposed by local ‘

authorities were struck down. \

I

\

I

r

\

l

.E!!.ﬂ.EI.§.B_?$.L.

DJ’ 9 F . I ﬁX.5e5 (£9 'Jl.1.l-)
lAx_‘,D,*;Ni 6DV5BT.l.§.§"§NT§.11.LUK!1RLE.§_§l£.¢.
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The entry 55 of the State Liat confers power
on the state legislatures to levy ‘taxes on advertisements
other than advertisements published in newspapers‘. Thetax
on advertisements is generally levied end collected by local 1
i

I;

authorities and is different from e tex on profession or T
calling. The difficulty in differentiation nay arise in e
case where the tax is levied on e person who is engaged ;
in the business of advertisement. In such cases the distinct
ion haa to be maintained between a tax on each and every A
advertisement and a tax on the person for heving engaged 1
in the bueineee of publicity. The power to tax advertieementei

of the Union List. ‘

published in ﬂIH8p8pBr8 is with Parliament under entry 92

lean on L @wm=ﬂmeA@w=m.@nta. Bevttinor and
The entry 62 of the State List confers the power
on state legislatures to inpoee' Taxes on luxuries, including
taxes on entertainments, amusements, betting and gambling".

These taxes are diecueeed in the following pages. l
1. lgmail ea... tg_,_ v. _|g;_E;_,_, A.~I.R.(1965) x.=..2a1. A

-I\* xIs\
—7l
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A Iee_en_&esurieai

The tax on luxury ie iepoeed either to restrict _
1 the expenditure of money in certain directions or to tax the ;
\

I

3‘E

1 rich or that pert of the expenditure of all classes
that ie ,
2
i

regarded ee e euperfluity or as socially undesirable. There
is some confusion as to whether the tax is on certain articles r
h or goods constituting luxuries or it is on money spent on any l
ii

1

l luxury. It is zubmitted that the power to tex under entry 62 5
l gf the State List need not be restricted to the former view.
In accordance with the latter view, a higher rate of tax on H
‘\ sir
5 conditioned rooie in a hotel has been held to be a luxury
his taxe

6

A In 8.B.Abdu}KBd§£. V. Kerela' the Supreme Court ~
‘ considered the scope and ambit of the tax on luxuries with

Ar

i reference to the guestion whether tobacco was an article of

luxury. It was held that the fact that the use of en article ;

l was popular among the poor section of the population would not "

detract from its description or nature of being an article of

luxury. An expenditure on something which was in excess of

H 7 7' 7 W "' ' '*"" N ‘ 7 ‘ ' ' ' __ L 1 77* L__u_'_"§_Y "11 Q 1 NTT 1 ‘ﬁ_Q ' __ _":§f ' R

2- M-5-"="°".J-. in-lL5,}AQI5h§m v- I:a2eps°:=r5esnie.A-1-R
KQ:e129|134e
3. Ibid.
4- In Brine» Al?" an; v-Eznendiiasv T!§l9ffi£2ILA'I'R°(‘972)
S.C.2319,2324 it was held that the Expendiure Tax Act,19T2

did not fell within the legislative entry 62 of the State
List.

6. A.I.R. 1976 S.C.1B2. V
become necessities of today. :

5. §Qgggg%_ﬂg;%l v.!eg$§9nga;,(1975) Tex L.R.169O(CalJ.

7. Ibid at 160. The Court pointed out that the concept of luxu y
y was not static and that the luxuries of yesterday could well
__i 1
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what was required for economic and personal well being was held

to be an expenditure on luxury and liable to taxation. This
decision apparently seems to take the view that the tax is on
articles of luxory and not on the money spent on euch luxuries
as the decision was concerned with s retrospective levy of
license fee for storing tobacco. However, such impositions

will increase the price of tobacco and ultieehy it necessary
necessarily falls on the consumer as a tax on the eoney spent
by him on luxuries and the marginal consumer may change his

habit of using tobacco,

iii} Iﬂxeenﬁntvrteineentelndﬂwesementsl
The tax on entertainments and amusements includes

the tax on cinesstogreph exhibitions, dramatic performances,
horse races, games, etc. Thetax is generally imposed on the
person who conducts the entertainment and es such is different
from e profession
or business tax on his for conducting such
B

e business, Since the tax is on entertainments the tax may be
on the entertainer or the person entertained or on both,It also
l, , ,-_ __ ____ _ _Q ,Q ,7 §'_ __ _ L Y _’,l;’l§T_'. i _"'. __ ' ' H T ’,,,” 7", f‘ "’,4*" i" l _, “' ' ._I'_' _ ___ ’_ 7’__ ‘i’ ",’A _, ’,'l _'[,_

B» !ee*2anlndieThsetrse v~£2nieneeei_§eere.A-I-R-(1959)5-E

sa2,sas.
9. ﬂunicigeljcouggii,v¢ﬂahadeyg1¥e;z(197O)
K.L.T.57T,56O,
The no
tax may be on the net collection price of
the ﬁcket excludi
the tax) or on the grose collection(including the tax
collected separately)
Q.K.Kepu;v.§gie;a§s
5.C,1956;
Liberty Talkies
v,Gujarat, 1971 3A,I.R.(19T4)
5,C.R,39B,
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follows that such entertainment need hat be conducted with
money or other consideration for admission.
(111) I1e;ee_£e:$ina_IndEﬂmblinae

The tax on betting and gambling includes bett ing
tax on horse races and tax on lotteries. The tax has gener ally

a regulatory motive as in the case of a tax on luxury, to
prevent the poor sections of the people from indulging in such
activities and usually a heavy rate of tax is levied. The
tax may be levied on the promoter, race club or book maker as
uch

they can pass overithe tax to persons who participate in s
ri
betting and gambling. The essence of e lottery iszths dist
bution of prizes among subscribers by lot or chance. Hence

the tag is not legally leviabls on activities which are no

t

lotteries.

(iv) lee_en_£lee£risiix
The tax on sale or consumption of electricity
can be levied by the state legislatures by virtue of entry 53
of the State List. Since the tax can be imposed either on sale
or consumption of electricity, a producer who consumes the
'7 '__ Y " 7"; e_ _ _ -w__'._ l __ IT l_'f__e'_; 7 __ I’? 7 Afj Q, _ _ Tl _ _ _Tj' J __ , Q, _ _"_ " _1_,_'f _ _ _ 7, ' ' _ I

‘Os GOROT.mkiQa V.Andh£l P£adB§hp(1971) 2 Ah. weRat13|“7e

§ut if the payment made is only an advance payment for

price of goods purchased later at s fair and not the p rice
of admission, it has been held that no tax is payable.

Calicoﬂills gig. v.ﬂadhya.PradeshLA.I.R.(1961) M.P.2S T.
11. Bombay v.a,§,n,c,,A.1.R.(19s1) s.c.699,11o-111. y
12. ﬂggggll v.§eck. 1956) 95 C.L.R.55D,565(Dixon,C.JJ’
13. See Q-L§»E;ghanggLtgL v.§gg1g§, A.I.R.(1961) 5.C.26B . A
tax on forward contracts was held to be bad as forward
contracts were not wagering contracts.
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energy himself will not be exempt from the tax. If in the
process of consumption the energy is lost in the course of5
transmission, no tax is peysble for that pert which is lost.
(v) Eﬁlmpsdstise»
The stamp duties ere taxes 1IpO8Od on documents

and deeds executed to evidence legal transactions and document

fiied in courts of law and ere of two types, judicial and
nonjudiciel. The nomenclature’ stamp duty‘ is derived from
the particular node of recovery of this type of tax by means
of the sale of stamps, impressed or adhesise, by which the
tax is received in advance. The tax is on the instrument and
not on the transaction end not even on the property which it

creates or transfers and may be at a fixed rate or ed velorss.
The evasion of stamp duty is sttempted to be prevented by rend
ering unstamped or insufficiently stamped documents inadmissi
ble in evidence in courts of law.
The Constitution distributes the power to impose
stamp duty between the Union and state legislatures. The power
to impose stamp duty in respect of bills of exchange, cheques,

promissory notes, bills of lading, letters of credit, policies
ll Ivff LL W . QTY 1' ' 7 7'" _} f§_' '7 f Q i _ _ _ _ ', ___ 77l< __ f' ' _ §_1‘*', A’ ' _ ii, f'

140 il£L Vsn!|dh¥aP§Bg£?h'AsIsRs 5.C.41l¢

15. 3122;; v.u,§;Y£,;,; Flag; Hills 559., A.I.R.l197s) 5.c.s.

I

I "1 T * T T f "
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of insurance, transfer of shares, debentures, proxies and
E receipte ie with the Parliament by virtue of entry 91 of
I the Union List. The power to impose stamp duty in respect of
other documents not epecified in entry 91 of the Union Liet

l

E

, 16 

\

r

; is with the etate legislatures by virtue of entry 63 of the
Stete List. This power of the etate legislatures hes been

\

7

* heldmto include the power to impoee etamp duty on the certi
A ficete of enrolment of pereone who practise es advocates.

A The judicial etamp duty known ee court fees ie in
the nature of fees for services rendered, and is payable for
the inetitution of euite and for filing documents in civil

courts even though euch measures profeee to discourage euper

T fluoue litigation. The power to prescribe the court feee

I

payeble in the Supreme Court of India is with Union Parliament
under entry 77 of the Union Liet and the power to prescribe

court fees in reepect of all other courte is with the etate
legislatures under entry 3 of the State Liet.

(V1) 

The entry 58 of the State Liet confers the power

to impose: taxes on animals end boats” on the etate legislat
ures. Though taxes may be levied on animals like dogs etc.,

I

the modern tendency is to levy e nominal amount for the purpoa

of licensing end regulation.

16.'§;;_§gggg;l,Uttagtﬂredeshjv. V a P h A.l.R.(1973)55 .i3\
*7» £imu v-Z.9_'1i$hL¢I@.P_§.. E-I-5-11973) 5-5-724
!
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g (vii) Qggitgtiog Tag

18

The capitation or poll tax is e tax on the pOll19
m without reference to property, business or other circumstance
A It is imposed numerically upon persona without considering

their capacity to pay it and in that sense satisfies the test
of crude equality in taxation, The poll tax may be treated
T as a tax on the right to vote in a democratic country, but in
A view of Art.326 of the Constitution the payment of tax cannot
, be made a condition precedent for the exercise of franchise.

II

(viii) Rgyalty.r 20
N2

The term royalty is equivalent of regalitates, ‘
generally speaking, royalty is not a compulsory exaction like
a tax or a fee. The basis of payment is contractual end the
payment is in consideration of the enjoyment or use of some
property or right belonging to the state. As such it partakes
A the character of rent or premium and it is highly doubtful
whether the constitutional provisions relating to taxation
would be applicalble to its
Ta . The entry 61 of the State List gives power to the State
legislatures to impose capitation taxes.
19¢ Cooley, The Law of Taxation opt.cit.,pp.3497—349B.
20, 'Jura regalie' and 'Jura regia' see Dygg v.Hal[g;d,(184B)
5 Hoo.P C 434 In its ordinary general meanin the terms

7i2clude.eecheatelso
7p779a ' §,G,fg;Qn}a;ig v,ﬂg;gg;i1BB3) BA.C.

21. €f,H,R,5,ﬂg;§hy v.CQlle§t0£ Q! Ehi§!OQ£.AeIaRe(1965) 5,5.

177,180-Normally the term cannotes payments made for

minerals or materials won from the land. In mining leases
the term royalty has a special meaning “signifying that
pert of the reddendum which is variable,and depends upon
the quantity of minerals gotten” Earl of 5slbourne, L.C.,
in $959 fPIaDUt5§iP Vang££Q£p‘1B6aa) B A.C.T6T,TTT.

IT l
-2‘? 0

In v- l =0:/Hlty .
1

22

was imppaed on all liquor contractors for the privileges of
removing fuel from the protected forests. The petitionerée
contention was that be was not availing himself of such a y
privilege and hence he could not be held liable for the amoun to
The Court held that the two features of royalty were payment
in proportion to the quantity removed and basis of payment
23
was held to be agreement. The Court held that in the pressn t
\F

case the exaction would amount to e tax and Art.265 was
24
attracted.In §h§ptiHSwa;ogp Shagma v.‘ﬂggigQ_, it was held
that it was more aa akin to rant or compensation payable to

an owner by the occupier or leeeee of lend for the use or
exploitation of resources contained in it. It was also laid
down that merely because the provision with regard to royalty A
was made by statute or that a uniform rats was prescribed
throughout the state would not make it e compulsory exaction
in the nature of s tax or iﬁpﬂita

*1_ _ < ”* " ll 1 I a ii "l_a* 1 _ ;

22. A.1.a.<19so) n.P.129,1ao. In Vega !yQg5hg;yg v.;_1_u_g;_q_,_(19s2b

13 5.T-5.465 (MyaJ.it was held that royalty was not excise M
duty.
Raj¢14D,142¢ Royalty was defined as a payment made to an

23- 5" §eL'i1gHa;;bcle_aiiseneglandeetaise v-.B.§.ia2.1=_*12.n.M-1-R-(1959) T

owner for the right to exploit his properties in_Hh§£nl!L.
v. §g1§sth§q,A¢l.R-(1956) Raj¢161,162. See royalties for
patentﬂ and copy rights

24. A.I.Rt(1969) Punj.T9, 90-A caae under Punjab Minor Mineral T

Concession Rulea,1964.
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A contrary view was tskan by Patna High Court
25

in Laggg Hg; v. ﬂihag , where it was held that royalty was a

tax and not a fee. It is respectfully submitted, that the
view taken by the Court is wrong.The court really found it
difficult to sustain the levy as the Mines and Minerals
(Regulation and Development) Act,1957 did not provide for
any levy by subordinate legislation. This difficulty was
overcome by the Court by holding thgz conditions of rent and

royalty were integral parts of a lease. It is submitted that
all this difﬁmulty could have been avoided if the states
had cared to legislate under entry 50 of List ll which reeds

l

“Taxes on mineral rights subject to any limitation imposed
by Parliament by law relating to mineral development".5ince

the power to tax mineral rights vests with the state, the
power exercised by Parliament in collecting royalty on

minerils could be valid if it is not a tax. The states could
as well tax minerals spsrt from minor minerals as there is
no express prohibition to that effect under the Central Act
LXVII of 1957.
25. A.1.R.(196s) Pat.491,494.
26. See Ibid at 496
27. The distinction made in Mines and Minsrals(Reguletion

and Development) Act,195T is between minerals and minor
See Baiju Nath v.Bihar,A.1.R.(196B) Pat.5D,56.

minerals, the states having jurisdiction over the latter

\
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Cece is e tax and is used when the levy is for
some special administrative purpose, for example, health cese
education cees egg. That is to say, the receipts of e parti
cular tax ere earmarked for some particular purpose and it
doee not wetter whether it goes to the general revenue of the
etete or ":2. This is the only similarity between the cees
and a fee and no question of quid pro qugobetween collections

end dervicee erieee in the case of a cees.
In every case of levy of a cees the enquiry is
es to whether the levy is authorised under s particular tax
entry.Uhen levied es an increment to an existing tax, its

3
validity ought to be judged in the sane
way es the validity
of the tax to which it is an increment. The law is well eettl

*9

_, __,_T‘_‘_'Q_-I _ 'l____T'_* _' _Q _ _ __ ,.f_ Q ifwl W"'77” W _ ' ' 7 '_'_”f 1 ‘IQ 1 f__" _ '__ '” 'T_'f _ _ "j‘f',"_' ' Y Ni“; '7' L __-LQ T l_,

28.

See Hidayatullah,
J.; inShiggg
Bggthgrg
Cgmm;.,
RiiChU
A¢I.R¢ 1967
5¢C¢151Z
525' hv.Dggg§y
"NU hQ,p
,M
v- §21m§9*°ra"nrk=t°°wmitt=e:*-I-R-E5935! H=d-%%0.1%4

29¢
Jadeja
Hebuahe v. Eombsy, A.I.R.(1959)
Bom.43,46. S.C.459
30. See
ﬂinqi;e_§@pur_eoal_Qg.
v.Orisga, A.I.R.(1961)
the cess was held to be a fee in rsality.In Q,R,G.Hfg.
Agsn; V0 Q";-V°nf_°_f;DQ_iQpAeIeRe‘197U) '18 ‘XUIJIDQI
Cesswas held to be an excise duty.
31- §niod@e§re1b=I§ v- 2e2u#xe¢9mw;ll"ai=he£lA-1-R-(196?) 5~E
1512,1525; In Qagejgrﬁaphugha v.ﬂggbay, ﬁ.I.R.(1959) Bom.

43,46 the cees was held to be a tax on land under entry
49, Lilt II. See also Ragggagg v-ﬂglkggug Municipality,
l\.I.R. (1970)Boin$5ﬂ-,157.

I

l

'
--Z50 

I

I

I

l

r

on theee points by two recent pronouncements of the Supreme
32
Court. In Qiamqpd Sugar Hill§_v.Qttar Rradgght the sugar ceee
imposed under U.P.5ugar Cane Ceee Act,1956 was held to be

an octroi duty under entry 5233of the State List and in Shigﬂg
Brothers v.PeputyCOmmr-,RIichu;, the health ceee collected
from liquor contractors was held to be only a surcharge on ta X
On this view it has been held that e law imposing a cees need
not provide for appeals from aeaeeement orders:tc., as the
provieione in the other etetute, to which incorporation by
way of reference is made, will apply»

(M) iuamasu

The surcharge is not an independent tax but ie
35
only en enhancement of a particular tax~end is an additional

C(,

33.A.I.R-(1967) 5.6.1512,1519; In_ﬂ;gggg_ﬂgg v.5,5,fo;lnQ;g,
(1917) I.L.R.4D Had.BB6,B96. The water ceae under Irrigat
ion Eees Act,1B65, wee held to be in the nature of lend
"M In Mirvslehungqaext t1alo§i=.Pe9$t§i v- .*2.~=la22..A-I-R-(1964)

Had.4SB the cees under Had.Agri.Produce MarketsAct was

held to be e ealee tax.
34.50 if the original levy ie bad, the eurcharge aleo becomee

i11=o=1-Marni i =le¢=un=il,Viz.i22_u.e:_ea v- _e__§.i._i._§_._e.Lz.a5h h b ah 0

35-Ahmedabad_Hf .&lCelico Printin,olo v.Gu a a ,A.I.R. 1967

'§t'.?.i9TZ,‘|92g. it Qt L '_'L£_£
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3 38
as

I

or extra charge. The basis of the power to levy surcharge

I

I

I

I

ie the particular tax entry of the legislative list of the

II

I
I

I

II

‘I

Constitution. It has been held that surcharge is not a tax
on tsx.The surchsrﬂe in this respect is similar to e cese
but differs from s cess es surcharge is not levied for any

I

particular purpose. I
I

-

_q _ ;' p __ *7 ' Li’ ;._s " _, ”' "' ' ‘f J *’: 1 r A ~

360£_0_L§le V.§__.52I;_iI1i,¥_8§lgﬂ;A.I.R.(1972) g‘95o

correct. I

37.Art.271 is not the basis of the power to levy surcharge.
1

See Mathew, J., in Egnggglgm Rsgig Co., v. Kg;gle,(1966)
K.L.T.BU9,B12. The contrary view expressed in ﬂgdggag

I

3B.S,Kodg; v. Kggsle, A.I.R.(1974) 5.C.2ZT2,22T4; Vighweshg I
Ihi;§hs§ugm1g; v.ﬂ¥sg;e| A.I.R.(19T1) 5.C.23TT,2379; Agangg;

imam v- .*-1-R-(1963) A-P-37% I

I

Ir
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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FLNBA‘viB~ITAL RIG-ITS AND THE FORE OF TAXATIGi
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The Constitution of India has followed the
example of the United States of America in incorporating

I

I

ii
w

r

L

certain fundamental rights enforceable by courts of law.
Part III of the Constitution of India which deals with the
fundamental rights consists f twenty four articles, Article
12 to Article 35 arranged un d er eight sub-headings. Article
32 and Article 226 of the Co stitution specifically authorise '
the Supreme Court and the hi'9 h courts respectively to enforce 5
these fundamental rights. Th fundamental rights are confer: e d §
mostly in general terns with certain exceptions. As such \
there is little mention of t h e taxing power in Part III of
¥ provisions which expressly deal ;
the Constitution and the oné
with taxation power are Art. 2 7 ind Art.31 e

‘t

' n' e

i

..O

1.

sOQ

r

'r

3r

Q" "Q " ' " ' _ QI'_ ,_ __ 7 17' 7' f_

(i) Eenersl(Arts.12 and 13). (ii) Right to Equality
(Arts 14 to 10). (111) Ri ht to Freedom (Arte.19-22).
(iv) Right against Exploi C ation (Arts.23 and 24).(v)
Righto Freedom of Reli io n (Arts.25-28).(vi)Cultural
and Educational Rights?Ar t s.29 and 30),(viD Right to
Property (Art.31) and (viii) Right to Constitutional

CY

Remedies(Arts.32-35).

2. The restriction imposed b Art.27 has been discussed in
the introductory chapter.
3° Ari.31(5)(b)(i) reads:'No thing in clause(2) shall affect.
(bl the provisions of any law which the State may hereafte =14
make (i) for the purpose of imposing or levying any tax

or penalty, or‘.

i
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Taxation lawe are geeerelly challenged under
Part III of the Conetitution invoking Art.14 ee offending
the rule of equality before law or under Art.19 as being an

unreasonable restriction on the right to hold property or
on the right to carry on any trade, bueineee or profession.
r

Regarding the poeeible challenge under Artf31 ee deprivation

E

of property without the authority of a valid law, the validity
I

r

i

7

r

\

i

I

hae to be determined under Art.19(5) .Hence no eeparate atten
pt ie made to diecuea the operation of Art.31 on the power
of taxation. The problem whether the fundamental rights can be
retroepectively effected by taxing power ie, ee eeen already,
dealt with along with the general queetion of retroepectivéty
and taxing power in Pert I, Chapter 2. The present chapter
ie devoted to etudy the impact of the provieiona of the right
to equality on the taxing power of the etate.
Eauliix 'BT"n’f£f‘_‘_‘¥_._', ensie Pew»: 01’ TIa:_ti.9.I.'u.

[

Article 14 of the Constitution of India etatee
that “State ehall not deny to any pereon equality before the
law or the equal protection of the lewe within the territory
of India". Article 14 combines the englieh doctrine of the
rule of law and the equal protection clauee of the XIV
Amendment to the American Federal Constitution which enjoine

that no etate ehall deny to any pereon within ite juriediction
‘T7T¥TT§TT71fhai no appflcatlontu taxatibn lawn in vii; of C"
Art.31(5)(b)(iL”Art.31(2) would be in applicable to a taxin
etatute becauee the taxing statute does not purport to
acquire or requieition any property‘. Gajendragadkar, J.
in ga¥an?QthBakph5inqQ
v. yttq;_Pradeeh
A.I.R.(1962)
7 1553;
5 ~ w_ ' W mew
_g h$_ _ g_
;_W% Vg
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A

I

the equal protection of the lawe. Hhether theee two concepte I
l

have the eeme meaning and content or whether they are ‘
different in ecope ie difficult toanewer. One e view~ ie A
that the concept of ‘equality before law" aime at the
legislature and the concept of ‘equal protection of lawn" ‘
aime at the executive. That ie to eey, that the former '
concept prohibits legislative discrimination while the latter
concept prohibits executive diecrimination. It ie submitted
that this view has not much to commend iteelf ee in U.S.A., 1
the concept" equal protection of lava‘ ie generally under
stood ae a prohibition againet discrimination by all the

r

three organe ofethe etate- the1egielature,7the executive
and the judiciary. Subba Reo, J., hee observed that the
difference between the two conceptswae that equality before
laws wee a negative concept and the equal protection of lawe

was a positive concept. It eeeneihet any attempt to find
out aeparate epheree for both theee concepte to act would be
of only academic interest. The 5upreme Court of India it in
‘ '__ L ___ '7 _'_7' 7' '_'_' Le '_ .' 'Q'_' _I_ T'__‘f"',“"' _ ;' f_' 7, 1'; '4f'_'__ if" _ —'___ '__ , I "' , ' "4" _ '___'e_'e' 7 __ '1 _'_ '5" _ I

5. 149,158.
Di‘; Coulee
in §gI:!:,AeIeRe(1959) 5.C.
According to Seetri,C.J., in ﬂeet Qengal v.

Ag!3;_§l1,A.I.R.(1952) S.C.75.79 the concept of equality
before law is adopted from the Irish Constitution.

60 5'8 Mm V0 KI g UeSe1|1‘e \

7. Q§$g;_£;gQggh,v.£!pmenQpedhyeya,A.I.R.(196D) 5.C.1125,113 4

I

r

\

— — —..__-.. .___.._.__.-.—--.._.__ 1
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i

i interpretting Article 14 of the Constitution
of India has
8
e adopted the doctrine of classification developed by the

‘ United States Supreme Court. In U.S.A. the XIV Amendment

V

was brought about for protection of the negro race and is
5 available only against the state governments and not against t
9
the Federal Government. The present study is also to aeeeee ?
\

._ \

1 the wisdom in importing the Amerigan
0 concept of equal protectq

ion of lave into Art.14 by our ﬁourte. 1
The tests adopted for determining whether a class

ification is reasonable or not are'(1) that the claesificat- Y
ion must be founded on an intelligible differantie which k
‘\

distinguishes persona or things that are grouped together
from others left out of the group| and

(2) that that the differentia must have a rational;
relation to the object sought to be achieved by statute in ;
I 1%, _ ; _'_;;i __ ,1, ‘V _.;_ _ " , p _ ,_ y ; ;_ ;, ; _* ,_ * *,_ * ,_ " :1
V

B. SEQ H.K:Dalmia VeT£ngQ}kQ£& Jag A.1.R.(195B) 5ece538_547I E

ﬂgghan_§hoedhu;1_v. §iQg;,A.I.R.(1955) 5.C.191,193. For t
7 .542 v.
an interesting criticism by Bose, J ~
See-<->r
ﬂigi_5ugpl¥_C
QﬂiQﬁgQf*1ﬂdi§; AeIeRe(1956) 5.C.479,43l ”DQBpitQ thﬁ i
constant endeavour of judges to define the limits of this
law, I am unable to deduce any clear cut principle from

the oft~repeated formula of classification‘.
9. The due process clause of V Amendment is made use of a
1D.For early criticism of such attitude see Neg} Bengal v. h
,1
Anwar A i.BBQ
AIR
C 75.Fazl Ali,
J., at 83, Bose Jggtj
“J$g;aFhhI8n
Ce(1952)
Egnjlg; S
AaleRa(1963)
5.C.Z22.24U.@&ﬁ$aR

against Federal Government. !
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question.‘

K

i

>

It has been held that Art.14 forbids” class legis~
12
lotion‘ and does not forbid reasonable classification as the
" purpose of classification is to avoid or correct inequalities
13
and not to create them. By the term'class legislation‘
perhaps the courts intend to mean only legislation based on
an unreasonable classification as it is Article 15 that for
bids class legislation. Though in reality men are not equal,
in the
eye of law4 from the moment of birth onwards mankind is
a society of equals. But an intransigent adherence to standmd
IQ

i
\

\

>

F

\

\

*

V

i

1

i—_4

QQ

I

I

I

Y

\

l
\

of equality is not possible and discrimination
with respect
5
to things that are different is permitted.
Tht two tests used to determine permissible
' ’ icetion are cumulative. The first test that the
classif
classif'ication should be based on an intelligible defferentia

i

f "‘_ -““* * éa-‘;II*' 7' ' 7, -_‘f1____ .:iL7'_",' __ ', l_' A _ 7, ' 1’ _ ii 7
Q1, Hm“; "D mg 2 Q ,2 ,1 , Vs ﬂiha§|A.I.R.(1955) 5.C.191,193.

A PO.8i‘
ble third rule that the object ought to be legal also may

be treated as an independent form of challenge. See Bose,

J; in B‘d.
S C Vs ﬂute" Qf-lndéa. AeIeRs(195$) 5.C.
s

P

479,4 Q

12.DBS, Jag in §Hdhan_ch9!dhq£¥'Va‘Eih££LAsI eRe(1955) SQCQ191
193;

7

VBI Jo
s
(Bro
Cgitga
Qhgshv.
QgipnigfLQdiaLA.I.R.(197U) S.C.35,3B
13sThU statement reminds one that made by Harlan, J.,(disaeht—
ing in ﬂleggy v.Fe;ggsog,(1B96) 163 U.S.537,5S9 that 5

Constitution is colour blind and neither knows nor
tolerates classes among citizens".
‘Bur

14.5ae Benjamin, N.Cardozo, Law And Literature(New York,1931),
P.11 U.

15.'It was a wise man who said that there is no greater in

equality than the equal treatment of unaquals' Frankfurter,
Jag in Dennis v. Qgitep5tate§,(195D) 339 u.s.162,1a4.
“Frocrustean cruelty cannot be equated with guarantee of
Eonstitutional equality" Krishna Iyer,J.,in ﬂ££$h¥MBt§b“mM§

5.C.491,5U4.

i

I
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means that the basis adopted for classification should not
be vague. This test as such is not important as many classi
fications could easily pass this test. The second test that
the differentia employed ought to have a rational nexus to
the object sought to be achieved is the important part,
because eeny classifications can be over inclusive or under
inclusive.

Y

1

V

\

\

{

\

P

\

\

The underlying purpose in subjecting the taxing

power to Article 14 s£ is that the state should try its best
to distribute the burden of taxation evenly and equitably.
Generally, the courts allow e wide latitude to legislative
-classifications in fiscal statutes, the presumption being

1\

always in favour of its validity and the burden being on
the person, who challenges, to show that such classification
was unreasonable. The reason for this attitude is that where
there is more than one basis of classification and the legis
lature selects one of them, the court would not be justified
in interfering on the ground that the legislature ought to
have adopted the other basis which was more reasonable sight
according to the court. Hence the cougts interzgre only in
cases where the classification is capricious, fanciful,
I '_;_ __TT ' '."'_' ‘_'_ if ie e __'__i ___ '_ _? i*__ J7 _f—_‘7‘ ieilf 1_f_ _ '*__T_”_'__" _; V‘ ’ Q H _ Ifilj 1 i-:_T

160 M.QtPné8..A Ve °D_P§Bgy@LAe I s Re Se C.
I e private dispute settled by legislation).

17.§ggggQgg;_§1ggQ v. ﬂihag, A.I.R.(1951) Pat.91,111(classi
ficetion between rich and poor landlords for awarding
compensation).

f ;; _-._—---e--.1-to-.--u-1-1-__ ‘

\

1

I

I

r

I
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18 19

F

arbitrary or clearly unjust. In determining the reasonable ness
of a tax law under Art.14 the inquiry
is still different. In
20
ﬂgyi Vggga Rajah, v.~ﬂgign,Qf-LpdLg, it was observed'Again

the tax laws are aimed at dealing with complex problems of

>

i
\

infinite variety necessitating adjustment of several dispa rate
elements. The Courts accordingly admit, subject to adheren cs

to the fundamental principles of the doctrine of equality, a
larger play to legislative discretion in the matter of
classification. The power to classify may be exercised so as
to adjust the system of taxation in all proper and reasons bls

ways...'. Thus the legislature is free to select objects a nd
tax them and there is no violation of the equal protection
clause merely because othei1 objects could have been, but a re

not, taxed by the legislature. Such attitude of the Court is
*I_ Q,‘ _';’QI if Y‘ '_"i_ _ W15 7_§' ', _' Li '_ _'T;'_ "'_‘ ' '_L_ ‘_"_'_ _AI,‘A*l 'f_ __‘,' 1' _\:_':_T _ __'_I _ , ~

7;

18. Rama
se actﬂiaggg
on of av.‘ﬁ1Qg;,A.I.R.(1953)
person on whom land5.C.215.An
was settledarbitrary
by the

court of wards to declare such settlement invalid.
.R.
19. .?.Ln.nses£i5¢_"=¢di=11 0§mani_e.a.Unix.er§i.u.A-I
1967 5.C.1305, v-¢n_ns__.eua
1314( a statutory
provision which res ta
ricted the term of office of existing Vice Chancellor
alone to gg days while the subsequent Vice-Chancellors
could hold the post for 2 years).

20. A.I.R.(1969) 5.C.1U94,1D9B (5hah,JJ.See also Qgiggr Hgjiegg
Hill! V.R8'68ihBﬂ,A¢I.R.(1971) 5.C.\330.1331.
21. 5es‘§§eelAHq;thLtdL v. A££§mL(1952) 5upp.2 5.C.R.5B9, 593.

l-I f‘
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understandable as the courtsare necessarily handic apped

§

A because of their lack of expertise in fiscal setters and it
Z2
has been observed that "gratuitous judicial advice on the
apart socialistic directions of fiscal policy is de trap‘.
The primary object of a taxing statute is the

f collection of revenue. Since taxation is also used ae a *

measure of regulation, such regulation also nay be treated
* as a permissible or lawful purpose for testing the reasonable
nees of classifications under A§t.14. Hence it may be stated
h
that the classification made in a taxing statute e ould
have

}

\

i a rational nexus to one of the objects namely, raising ﬁgs
revenue including the plugging of loopholes in its collection
sci the regulation of the taxed activity. The above rule
r
appliesr. to both the substantive ae well as the p ocedural
provisions.

In the following pages a study is attempted of
the decided cases to determine how far the tests adopted by the
Supreme Court of India were helpful to uphold the guarantee
enshrined in Art.14 of the Constitution.

+

_", , ___'___' _ ' ,T" ';fT' T§f;_*" ' ', ;_‘T; ',f' T ,' _ T_ 7 " 17.1"?-L __]’ Qiﬂj _.', _'i_j ' _ __ _ _:'I__1_‘ i;-.',_ <

22.Krishna Iyer, J., In ﬂurthgfﬁatggﬂgghg v.B§§§,Cgllegtg;,

A.I.R.(1974) S.C.49T,504. _

23. n_Mglmv.§irg;§orgflnggg£;igQ‘*.I.R.(1974) =.C.3l8, l

357. ihe object of augunenting revenue aay include encourage
ment of thrift and avoidance of wasteful expendi ture.
€_§j__r_|_;_9__§_;_§_g__ﬂ1_g_
_§_J3_gj_f;_;e;,A.I.R.(1972)
A classification betweenv. individuals
and hindus.c.2a19,2a24.
undivided 3

family for the purpose of including the expenditure by \

dependants under the Expenditure Tax Act,195T was upheld
Under Arte‘4e)
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Any discussion of taxing power in24relation to

Art.14 is bound to start with Rgmjilsl v. L.T,0,, the earliest
case on the point. The facts of the case were as followe.Ths
Union of Pepsu constituted of eight princely states was
\

inaugurated on 15-T-1946. The petitioner belonged to the
former princely State of Nabha, whose administration was taken
over by the Raj Pramukh( the chief executive) only on 20-B-194
Till that time there was no income tax in Nabha State and
hence on 11~9-1948 the Patiele Income Tax Act was extended to
Nabha State. In fact the Patiala Income Tax Act was extended
to the whole of PEPSU Qtats repealing any corresponding law

which was in force there.Later by an Ordinance the Patials
Income Tax Act was amended to increase the rats of tax. The
petitioner was celled upon to submit returns for the years
13-4-1947 to 12-4-1948 and 13-4-1948 to 12-4-1949. Later he
was assessed on income for these previous years onzghs basis
of the amended new rates. Hence petitioner's grievance
24.5.l.R.(1951) S.C.9T. The bench consisted of Chief Justice
Kanie, Fazl Ali, Pstsinjsli Sastri, Mukherjea end S.R.Des,
JJ., Justice Mahajsn the remaining member of the Court did
not take part in the case.
25.The other grievance was that as the Patisla Income Tax
Act was extended to Nabhe only on 20.6.1946, he could not
be assessed for any period prior to that date and that
such assessment was deprivation of property under Art.31.
This limb of the decision is discussed in Chapter NWIII.

iii '_:--in _ a;-~ ' '»-——-—-—-at 
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was that the residents of Kapurthala, one of the conatituant

states of PEPSU were aaaeesed to income tax for pravioua :
years up to 20-8-1948 on the basis of rates under Kapurthala
Income Tax Act. The rate under Kapurthsla Act was lower than |
the amended rate under Petiala Income Tax Act. Hence it could ‘

r

x

x

I

be aean that the prejudice of the petitioner was two fold. V
Firstly, he was aaeeaaed to income tax for a period for which 1
thereume no income tax Act in his.Bteta and secondly that ha \
was aaseaeed on a rate higher than other aaeassees inhabiting
\

\

r

different parta of the State. 26

The Supreme Court of India repelled both arguments‘

i

by holding that the aforesaid discrimination was brought out :
not by the Amendment Ordinance but by the fortuitous circumst-~

ance that the State of Nabha had no income tax legislation A
of its own prior to joining the Union of PEPSU. The aaeesement¢
of Kapurthala residents ware pending proceedings when the
Amendment Ordinance came into force and had to be completed J

according to the rule that pending proceedings should ba 1
concluded according to the law applicable at that tine. It
t f V" ll _7‘;K 7V¥*' __:‘A_' 7' ' W '_ ' ' _l __ _—__ ___ "‘_’f 1' __'_ ' ' 1,” ' __ _ __' ' _ _ "'

260 S" 5.C.91,1UD‘5.R.Das, Ja)¢ '
I

I

I

I _ - __ _ _ _ ';_——+- Ye 1-wé W"-——' re-\--n—,

27 ‘
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F
1*.

wes held that such e rule was reasonable, founded upon e
classification permissible under equal protection clause.

The real flaw in the decision is that the Court
failed to see that actually there was an absence of classifi- A
i

I

cation. whether there er were pending proceedings or not,
the position is that a law cannot be retroactive and could
not affect past transactions. Hence Kapurthala residents

would be assessed on the rate prevailing at that time and 28 K
there should be no assessment for Nabha residents upto 2U. 8.484
The Court ought to have seen that the petitioner also was
entitled to the protection of reasonable classification.The
attitude of the Court was casual as no reference was made to

the object of the legislation test.This sort of dealing is
often seen as courts only look whether there was intelligible

differentia as the basis of the classification. If the first
test is found to be satisfied( in most cases there exists
an intelligible differentia) the second test is not even
adverted to, and the classification is upheld. For example ,
29

in !;ﬂ;§1gg_ﬂgQgEgg§‘ y.AggQ;§ Pgadggh, the contention of the
-T‘ __ _ _' "Tl INN" ’ i f _ _ 71"" ___'f_' _ ___ "'l';1 _, _;l' '_ ' if ' _j _ "f 1' '_ _'__ _ 1' '_'_ ' _ H _ _ _, 1' l__, _ ,1” _'

2T.The classification here was between pending proceedings and

fresh sis proceedings. An intelligible differentia indeed!
SQ‘
Vs fl f d I 5.C.T!B,
784 and ﬂ‘ﬂ;L;ggggi v.§,1,T.,A.I.R.:1969) Gal.464,47O as

instances of such classification.

2B.Df course residents of Kepurthala would not be pernitted
to complain about discrimination on that score and such e
classification would easily withstand the test of reason
ableness.
29.A.I.R.(1954) 5.C.314(5.R.Das, J.),

— 263 —
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petitioner was that the Madras Sales Tax Act singled out
I
r

certain commodities such as hides(petitioner was a dealer 30

\

in hides) for imposing a purchase tax. The Supreme Court held
that the petitioner had not adduced any material to show that

there were other dealers in commodities sieilarly situated.
The second test to determine reasonable classification was
not even adverted to here. In such cases the correct approach
to be adopted is shown in a decision of Andhra High Court
in ﬁriikriellnl !;2.ee!.w..1a_.§.9. v- elf. *r\¢1h;2E.:I3ee.'1- There ihv

Andhra Pradash General Sales Tax Act,1957 contained e list of
declared goods which were taxed at the rate of two per cent.
\

One of the items of the list was oil seeds. But coconut did
appear in another list and was taxable at the rate of 3$.
As could be eeen this was a case of further classification
within the group of oil seeds. The Court held that the
differentia made here was that coconut was produced in greater
quantitiee( and hence necessarily sold in greater quantities
also) and a higher rate of tax would fetch higher revenue,
30. Ibid at 316.For some other decisions where there is
absolutely no discussion of the application of the second
test see Stee Ho h Ltd v.A
eam (1962) 5upp
s _L____.O 2QS COR.589;
ieuihesg
upp.Z 0icﬂadraxv
s 059 4. ban I I-$.=.L~ v - sf. I Hedda. <1 962 )
31. A.I.R.(1962) A.P.375.
32. Perhaps a possible instance,whers a classification aada by
merely naming asubstance would have cone through the test
ssrsipxaaaia reasonableness even if one was to argue that
the diffarentia was that coconut grows on the top of a
three and other oil seeds grow on plants!
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which was the object of the statute. It would be rather
harsh to insist that the petitioner who approached the Court
should prove, for ineietance as in the above ceee, that some
other oil seed wee in the eeme category of cocgnut- In the

i

Syed Mohammad Case the 5upreme Court could have shown that

l
\

the State of Hedree wee a place where e lot of business in
hides was carried out and such large turnovers were intelli
gible idifferentie reasonably related to the object of the
statute, ie. raising more revenue by taxing sales and pur
chases. Thus classification made on the beeie of grouping
towns for imposing entertainment 32:, the provision of Income
tex Act,1922 which laid down that if a machinery was eold

v

I.

within 10 years to e private person other than to the ;
Government, the allowances given under the Act would be deemed
if’ i 4’f, ,,’- I ,,_'_”,' , I,’ 7_ 1’ 7L. ___”_l_14, l_’_ . 7 e _'i~e if "~ﬁ ’ je’.i-' ’__’ ‘ 7;__,. M ’ ~e_ H’? i’, _ H i ’ ’ lee’ 7 7 , 7

i

I

34. The ebove statement, it il submitted, would lead to e

teet which is more vague.
35. Dhennelal v.Raj§e§heg, A.I.R.(1964) Re .106 11OKPeo le
In Big towns go in srger number to cinema than a sgall
towns. Here however petitioner's theatre was situated in
the railway colony beyond the municipal limits and wee
held to be exempted.)

V

1

I

>

l

Q-§_-ii _ — 1 ‘
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‘ to be wrongly allowed, ghe exemption given to dealers in
37 \
betel leaves on payment of %.10/- and obtaining e certificate
‘ and the classification between food and drinks sold in a hotel
where the turnover exceeded B.25,0DO/- and food and drinks
36
sold in elsewhere, have been upheld under Art.14.

As stated above, if tapping more financial resour

ces effectively is to be a permissible object of tax legislat
‘ ion, than very few classifications can fall outside this
object. But Art.14 also speaks of "equality before the lawl

F hers
it 1thecallowance
it 1 0wasAgiven
1 nas(1966)
sc
msn
an incentive to industrial

& 36' §ﬂiI$22I_ﬂ222£__£;_2;.V' LL-L_LO ~ ~ ~ ~ v 0

development and the provision wanted to prevent the
could be done only st the written down value.
37. ﬂgg_§g;_§ﬂ;1u;§Qg1 v. Rgjasthan ,A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.351 the

\ misuse of allowance given. If sold to the Government it

challenge was by dealers in vegitsbles. It could be seen
that it was very difficult to collect tax from petty
betel leaf dealers and this was possibly the best way.

360
K d ll chQ ‘Q Vs§i_at§lgf Aslsas
(1957‘ A.P.261,263l Subbs Rao,C.J.§.It was held that

articles of food sold in hotels and restaurants would
be in higher demand and they would be more prosperous
also end taxing them at a higher rate was ell the more

reasonable; see also A_dh a Pragggh v.ﬂangghagdraRag

(1962) 1a s.T.c.697 ('A{'eT§. '

7 __.¢:

'— é 1- _ -. ---- ----—- --_->__

._ ' ' 7"7"' "T7 7 Tl
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and it means that the rich and the poor could not be taxed
alike. Hence eomething aura 1: attempted to be read into 39
Art-14 and in ﬁvssﬂﬁévButsh=adraaEh9~¢N=ax v»Andhz@aEradg:n

Subba Rao,C.J., observed that the claeaification ought to
be made" to adjust the burden on a fair and reaeonable degree
of equality“. A good illustration to the above approach
is provided by the attitude of the courts in upholding the
graduated ecale of taxatigg. It hae been held that euch an
attempt to relate the payment to the capacity to pay and thua

bring about a‘feal and factual equality could not be ruled
out ae‘%rrelevant. Equality of taxation aeena equality of
sacrifice
" '_____ ‘ _ ‘A’ in H I 1 I _’_ W .._ _ f;'_;T A A ' ‘fl’ _1_ _Z_ Q : ’?_',"__,‘_1'I "' Q '_ f; i7 ,__'_1__'_,I' f_ ii ii _' 7 ' —

39¢ A¢I.R¢(1953) A¢P¢294,297.

400iiii. v.‘ i:I,Q,,A.I.R.(1959)
Q. vOu=T:g:. ca1.444,446;
K':e69Q12f
S Che I1 -'
§35l%aaudg1gg v.

. 021.1070

41. Mathew ,J., in gyggggg v,§g;glg;ﬂ.I.R.(19?4) S.C¢2272, 2276.
42. Cooley, The Law of Taxation.op.cit., p.565.

i
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A classification can be over inclusive or under in
clusive. In the forner case situations or classes which ought
not to have been included are brought withinths ssbit of the
law and in the latter case situations or classes which ought
to have been ordinarily included ere left out. In either csss
it does not seem propti to strike down the classification ss
s wholezgtmis incbpsbls of extrication into the good and the
bsd or it is so patently arbitrary end unjust.
The defect of over-inclusive classification
usually results in incidental hardships to the individual. In
such cssss he finds himself being clsssifisd with persons who
ore not similarly situated 5o essentially in all such cases
the complaint will be the absence of s further claslificstion
which would have taken hi! out of the group. But such

£20
Vs
Ind
SOCOTSQBAO l 

-if _, Y‘ ’T_'__f"' ‘TLZW Q TI’ ’_,§f"jfT, _ iii,‘ ,4L’*_Q__L' Q 7 L_Iff'l_,_ __'_ii_'__'_;-_

43. A Eontrary view is expressed by Bose, J., in ﬂiQ;_§ggg;1
Fszl Ali, 4., in wgg; ﬂgggal v. Anggg Alg, A.1.a.(19s2)

- Z66 
complaints are seldom taken seriously by the courts because
of the deference shown towards the legislative claeaificatio n

end the reluctance to interfere is fiscal setters. In ﬂggthg
_ﬂ;1gQ_!g;Lg v,Agg1;§Qllgg;;£, the facts were that the former

system of classification on the basis of the quantity of
safety eatches produced in a factory for the purpose of the
levy of excise duty was altered and the duty was levied on
the basis whether safety matches were manufactured by the ei d
of power or not. This new classification was harsh on small

scale manufacturers who were formigly entitled to concess

ional rates. Rejecting the contention, it ill hlld thlf thl
court could not strike down e taxation statute because there
was room for further claeeificstion(eicro classification).

The decision clearly brings out the futility of thz tests of

reasonable classification when applied to such cases. In
ﬂalaji v. ],T,E:, the challenge was that Section 16(3) (I)
(1) and (ii) of Indian Income Tax Act,1922 provided for

_' Q _'l'___L' _'_ Q _ ;.'fl:i—_‘f'__ I_f_ _L_-_ ' " __ Tu] __; ’_ ,1] f_f]"__' _' __ '_I_ if ’_" -777 7 _

44. A.I.R.(1974) 5.C.49T.

450
at
46. Here the differentia adopted, namely, the mode of manu
facture is based on an intelligible differentie and has
e clear nexus to the object of taxation.

47.

falloﬁed
in
V.
C_|_L|_L|_,K.I
(1966) Pat.1B73 see also ﬁggegg Reggy v._L;1gQLﬁgllg;g;
A.I.R-(1960) A.P.614, an earlier case on this pO1ﬂta

1

_ 7 7 .___>_-4_ .__,._i____,-i; —
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inclusion of income of a person's wife and minor children to

l
1

48

1

1

1

|I

that of the assesses. The object of the provision was to
prevent evasion of income tax. Here the petitioner and his
wife formed a partnership and his minor children were adm itt—

ed to the benefits of the partnership. Petitioner's con
tention wse that although thsprovision was reasonable to
prevent evasion of tax, in his case the partnership was a
genuine one and should have been excluded. The contention was
repelled on the view that causing of incidental hardship was
not at all e consideration under Art.14. Apart from the

genuiness of petitioner's claim, in such ceses‘the
court can
9
use a doctrine namely "separability in enforcement‘ to
confine the operation of the section to cases to which it
should apply. This doctrine can be made use of only in cases
of over inclusive classifications and in a case of under
inclusive classification the court can step in only by
striking down the provision of the law.

uith53IlpOCt to under inclusive classifications it
is well settled that a statute is not open to challenge mere 1v
because it taxes only some persons or objects and not others.
L ' __— l__

__'_ _ I ,_'_;, '_ v’_"

48. A further classification by the eeme section bstwssn

minor child and married minor deughter(the letter's i TICOII
not added to that of her parents) was upheld in Q;§‘

49.
SD.

V0
I 53)
irst laidC:1:!egAsIeRe-(1963)
down in Qombay V.‘!Qi££Q_ﬂQ£Q£§L A.I.R.(19
S.C.252. This doctrine is seldom made use of.
58¢ J1i22£__ﬂeeierx_ﬂille v-.Eeiee$neel A-I-R-<1971)5 .5.

1330,1331.
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51
k
52 v
l

it ie only when within the range of its selection the law
operators unequally and cannot be juetified on the beeie of ’
a valid classification that there would be e violation of
Art.14. The decisionsehow auch a challenge is difficult of I

¥

E

Y

proof in a court of law. In §aetLndiai[§beggg_§g VaAﬂQD:Q' 1
ﬂgedegQ, salee tax was imposed on virgina tobacco alone and eth

other varietiee were not liable to tax and it wee upheld as
a reasonable classification. On the discretion of legislature
to tex certain objects while leaving others from the liability
to tax Willis observed that euch classification muet have
some baeie other than mere caprice and ae an illustration
epoke of a tax on white horaee alone.
53

In §ggQ!g;_§_QQ;, v._ﬂygg;;, the classification wae
between vacant land and land appaurtenant to any building
ueed ae garden or ground for the more beneficial enjoyment

not exceeding thrice the area occupied by the building. The l
letter wae tremmd by the Legislature ea part of the building A
end no tax wee payable. Upholding the classification, it
wee held that in citiea like Bangalore land was eeeriiix
51. A.I.R.(1962) 5.C.1733. See also Qggennath v. !giQn_g1
India,A.I.R.(1962) 5.5.148, where different rates of I
excise duty on different typee of tobacco were upheld;
ag1.M;1t;;
Punj.549,555
a purchasev.f_g_g_j_;g_,A.I.R.(‘l963)
tax on oil eeede alone wee upheld.).
52. Willie,ConatitutionelLaw,op.cit.. p.596.
53. A.I.R.(1971) 5.C.1321 1325.5ee Qgagt Mills v.§gig;g1,A.I.R;
(1975) 5.C.1234,1247.zconeervancy chargea at a higher rate!
on certain properties wae upheld.LIn 5,R,Da§ vqAg;i;l;1QQgJ
(1972) Tax.L.R.21U1(0ri.) a provision that expenditure
by Vekfa created for the benefit of family membera ehell
not be entitled to exemption from tax was upheld; ﬂrignnl

mm
T8X¢L.R.7U4(A.P.) H10 i
levy of estate duty at a different rate on the share of a

______dnneaeed_coparcener_oI_a_mitakehare_£aoily_wes-upheld--~}
under Art.14.
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scarce and excessive use of land as garden and ground was

not in public interest and legislature could validly tax
such excess land on e different baeis( i.s. on market value).

J

r

r
1

Such taxation of certain commodities alone may be permittgg 2
because such commodities were the main products of the State A
\

I

7

I
l

or special cirggmstances attendant tgzreto justify such

special treatment. In Deg; Qag v. £gﬂi§QL the Punjab General p
Sales Tax Act,194B imposed a purchase tax on dealers who
purchased goods for using them in production or manufacture u
1

of other goods. It was held that the underlying object of
such a provision was to tax the purchase of certain goods
which when once used in production or manufacture of some

other goods lost their identity and were no longer taxable
as such. In the case of dealers who were not manufacturers
or producers there was no such metamorphosis and the taxable 1

event still remained the sale. In an earlier case, §1eal_ea:in
54. 5hy§;pg;}_Tea-CoL v.5g§am,A.I.R.(1964) 5.C.925,941(tea 7
and jute were taxed under Assam Taxation( on Goods '
iarrisd by Road or Inland water Hays) Act,1961).
55. Western 1ndiaPTheat;%§
. .5B2,§B5. wov.gﬁantonmenteB9a;ﬂ;_Bggn§,A.1.R.
theatres of the appellant were F

taxed at higher rates. It was held that they were situ
ated in fashionable and busy localities, where the number
of visitors were more numerous and in more affluent .

56s R.°’ C.Jo»

circumstances than in other pleces.(S.R.Das,C.J.) '

ﬂatten Lgl v. s,t,o,, A.1.a.<191a) s.c.1oa4, 039.

I
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v.A§sem, The Assam Sales Tax Act,1947 imposed a purchase A

tax on e dealer who was e manufacturer but exempted e person t
ﬁho used the goods in execution of any contrect.0n a challenge,

\

based on Art.14 the Court refused to examine the object of Z
such an exemption. It seems that it was on the view that the E
State could not tax work contracts. But that does not apply to;

r

purchase by a contractor. It was also held that provision ,
B
sgeigst
discrimination under Agt.14 use not on articles but o
persons.
In s recent decision T,G,Venkstg;agsn v. ﬂggggg‘
question use again considered in detail. Here the Madras
General Sales Tex Act,1959 taxed transactions in”cane jaggery

59 1

from 1967 onwards whils'pslm jaggsry' was exempt from soles

tex.The Court rejected the contention that it amounted to I
unlawful discrimination and hﬁfd that both cane jsggery and
palm jaggery were commercially different commodities, were
solo for different purposes and consumed by different sections.
of the community. But perhaps the use that could be derived e

from both is the some end the judgement is silent on this point

The reel differentie lay, it is eubmitted,in the fact that i
production of palm jaggery was on the lines of s cottage H
industry in smellqusntities and imposition and collecgion of 1
tax would not help to increase the revenue of the 5tats.
5T.(1962) Supp.2 5.C.R.5B9(Kepur,J.).5ee also 5 h R s w Q
(g;g1_5;g. v.Qgionpgf_}ndig,(1962) Supp.25.E.§.§54iﬁo deve1+
opment rebate was allowable to office appliances and road '
transport vehicles under Income Tex Act.Without looking at A
the object of the provieion,it use upheld.
S9.A.I.R.(197U) 5.C.50B.(5heh L Mitter,JJ.)(ii$ihtexetxikk. ;

58e‘1962) 5Upp.2.5.C.R.5B9.593. i

6U.Ibid at 5110

__§_1-That We when Statvrrhayrtv95-~19g3_§_i_stans__g___t_q___§9_3=t=nq _____

industries.

1- l by l j 7 l
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i Diacrininetion resulting from fortuitoue circumst

| ancea ariaing out of particular aituationa in which aoae of the
P tax payera find themaalvae ia not hit by Art.14 a if the
A legislation ea auch ia of general application and does not
I ainqla than out for apecial harah treatment. Advantagea or
i

,

l diaadveggagea to individual aaeeaaeae are accidental and

inevitable and are inherent in every taxing etatute aa it haa

A to draw a line aonewhere-and aone caeae necaaearily fall on

, the other aide of the line. The point ia illuatrateo by two
A Supreme Court decisions. In §ggndigg€§ha@_ﬂQg1 vq§g;i;1;l;Q;,
the Travancore-Cochin Agricultural Income Tax Act was extended

to the Malabar area on Nov.1,1956 after formation of the State
\ of Kerala. Prior to that date there war no agricultural income
tax in that area. The challenge under Art.14 was that the
incoaa of the petitioner vaa from arecanut and pepper crops,
which were harveatad after November in every year while peraona
who grew certain other crope undo harvest before November and

thua eacape the liability to pay tax. It val held that that
wee only accidental and did not amount to violation of Art.14.
62. %Qang1g9ﬁ§hg@TﬂQg1 v._Qg;§;L&1;QL,A.1.R¢(1963)5¢C.591,597

subba R990
J 3 V°In' this
“‘9t3“-3'/.';;.¢..
3.1.3-(1970)
5.C. 386.1389.
caaa the provisions
for collection of advance tax from agents of non raaident
principale in the capacity of repreeentativa aeaeaaaea
under Indian Income Tax Act,1961 was uneuccaaafully
challenged for hardehip cauaad to the representative
nausea:
088 ellﬂ J.i.i.z.Q.§’1.$._§.l.cL2:_ﬂi.1.l.|.
\'- »
PU|'\ja‘92.19
Q

-214 Q
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1" v- .U.ni.9.r_\__s..f._Ln.4.is.. 5==*i°" 297(2)
(g) of Income Tax Act,1961 was challenged as violative of Art
14 because under Section 297 proceedings completed prior to
April, 1962 were to be dealt under the old Act and proceedings
completed after the aforesaid date had to be dealt with under
the Indian Income Tax Act,1961 for the purpose of the imposi
tion of penalty. April 1,1962 was the date of commencement of
Indian Income Tax Act,1961. It was held that for the applicat
ion and implementation of the new Act it was necessary to fix
a date and provide for continuation of pending proceedings.

I

\

\

\
\

\

>
P

}
\

7

\

ll

It was also held that the mere possibility that some officer
might intentionally delay the disposal of e case could hardly
be a ground for striking down the provision as discriminatory
under Art.14. Similarly it has been held that discrimination
alleged ought to be the result of impugned legislation alone
and not ogsa combined operation of some law passed by another

legislatﬂts.

lb; 1 _ __ ,_ ' '__ _'_ .A ;,, ' '_,f __'Q 7 _ __ _ _' _ ,1_ _'_”_'_'_ f_f.I;__”_ :"_' _ _,_ _I‘I"__' ’,'_;,i' ' TQQNT _' '_'__L_ _ ll" _ f '

ti

64. A.I.R.(197U) 5.C.77B.7B5(5rover,J.)

650
Ve
AsPs20‘g
209-IﬂQj.8§,_U.Dq_
1" l:.e.\L=nse=:=F3.ub2es8~.a_ee¢9_=_¢;
v- inale. A-I-R-(19
S.C.572, 575 the State Agricultural Income Tax Act dis
allowed expenses for upkeep and maintenance of rubber

trees in calculating total income. But such deduction was
possible in case of tea as total income in that case was
calculated under the provisions of Indian Income Tax Act,
the income being partly agricultural and partly not. Held
it
was not discriminatory.5ee‘ﬂphengrsPggteg
v.§,T,Q.,
A.I.R.(1965)
Ca1.2D3.206. See also a Privy ouncil
decision Qplonialésggar Cg. v._L;gig1.(1906) A.C.360,36T.

64

~ 215 
I

Inequality eey ariee from the foot that one pert of 1
the teeinq unit ie eubjeoted to a tea end another pert ie not I
so taxed or froe the foot that one pert ie eubjeoted to e higher
rate of tea. The courts hove held that there can be different 1
laue for different perte of e territory if different conditioner
1

I

P

‘r

prevail therein. The lzzdinq oeee on thie point ie ﬂgﬂﬂ1g_ﬂ;gg;eh
v. ﬂnggg1_§ggg;_Lgggg1;igg_. Here eqrioulturel incoee tee vee
levieble only in Bhopal erea of the Stete end thie wee ohellen~
1

qed under Art.14. The State hed e2;e into eeietenoe in 1956.
The High Court of Hedhya Predeeh held the law to be ex feoie

dieoriminetory ed it ves eleo held that the Stete eede no
ettempt to ehow that oonditione prevailing in other ereee of y
the State were eo different end varied ee to efford e eoffioient
juetificetion. On eppeel the Supreme Court held that neither 1

6610
oA.l.ﬁ.H964)
§ece1179I
?_p~
A.l.R.(1970)
5.6.Ve
8 4. 5
1 1'.1»
-9 Ue
5AeIeRe(196‘)
Hep
2!2l 2!E%leee !;¥;%g_l;gg;%g;1g
v. gggngg
103,10S.(Hedree
. .G.Aot 952.though
not,A.I.R.(1962)
epplioeble A.P.
to A
Talon
eree wee upheld‘;
§;;;gg;g_§;g;
v. §g;;l;‘A.1.R.
‘
(1961?ene
Ker.72.14(different
retee
of motor veh
olee tea

prevailed in T.C. eree end Malabar eree of Kerele Stete.
The lower rote in Malabar was held to be reasonable ee
the road conditione in Haleber was not very deeireble):
ln_Q;§;;;;j1_§_§g;‘ v.ﬂygg;;.ﬁ.I.R.(1969) Hye.23.31(educ-'
etion ; ceee prevailing in old Myeore area of Myeore 5tete ;
"8 w=h=1¢l- 5=¢ 81“ ﬂmul.u_.b.mu.r. v-.&n.lu.tnan.l19721 1
Tee L.R.1996(RajJ. It use held that in order to juetify the

"i't'n°'
d£ff'r°nt
rates of
dotroi in difterent
of
the of
etate,
different
conditions
ehould perte
exist. 1
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l

I

party had adduced any evidence and the case was remanded. It ’

is submitted that though there might be cases where such I
different laws exist in different parts of a state, here the i
case was one of in-action by the State in passing uniform ,

IL

i
i,

\

r

laws even after four or five years of reorganization of the @

State. In Qhgiyglal Sggglg v. ﬂ;gQy;_ﬂ;ggggg‘,the point raieed@
was that in State of Madhya Pradesh there were as nany as four‘

_sales tax leqislations in force and in the result a person
residing in former Madhye Bherst
was not under liability to ~
70

pay sales tax on worgs contract while persons residing in l

former Vindhya Pradesh were liable to pay tax on works contract

ii _I_'A_‘lI fl"_' :Q11_';__I:.'f_Y_l.;.__ Q _'§__lTIII'_ ___*

68.
964)
5.C.1179,11B3-1184.
A
69. 962) S.C.9B1.98B. See also Qggtalgegt 5ggQly§P!j,)

A I R (1962)
53 1
A
£22‘ e a. >1’, _'-.l‘.'_-;ee5 Ce 53
as59pSIRse51 Q

»'1
av»
1*»
vP
on pppaal on another point in S h ' s C a o v. f
A.I.R. 1962 Ker.72,7B.(The latter decision was reversed

§.ess.21.e:x.rJ.v_¢,.;_<1:2I.Be9.x1§l~:;r.A-I-R-(1964; ii-I1-207 *

100 59@ ﬂedgag Vs ,

11. This was because Parliament had power to tax such contracts
and when it conferred power on Central Government to
extend any law in force in Part A States to Part C States,
such plenary power was enjoyed by the executive and the
C.P. L Borer Sales Tax Act was no extended to Vindhya

Pradesh by the Central Government in 1949. \
I
P

I

\

\
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It was held that the differentia arose out of historical
and constitutional reasons and it was upheld. One wonders
hether a more stringent enforcement of equality would not
have compelled the 5tate to reform the law rather than
continue it by enforcing different laws in the same State
simply because there was e judiciary prepared to find out
excuses for most things.
It is law thattaxeight be imposed onlynmapert of

F

the territory fgg good and valid reasons. In Gogal Ngggjg

v. Qtteg ﬂgedggh, house tax and scavenging tax were imposed in

civil lines of the Bereilly Municipality, and the old city
and the cantonnsnt area were excluded. Upholding the levy it
was held that such separate taxation of one part of the taxing

unit was for special treatment and that the area of civil lines
f. ‘_ _,, _, Q If jI____§_' ' _' 1" W i i .____”' ___L_,____ l'.'_._§Ql'**, '__ L ',’ l_ 'T ' _‘_', 5 _ lT* ' ' ' Q _' _~

Lu Vs 0 .5. Ighubat

72. A.I.R.(1964) 5.C.37U,315; See also §*%i§%%g%F§g§§gT%1

ayal, J., dissented on the view that it was an uncaneliesd

power. Hers a house tax had been imposed in one ward
only and was prise facis discriminatory).

-277 —
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had always been so treated for the purpose of development. It
is submitted that there is nothing inherently wrong in such
partial taxation where the benefits from such taxation are

special(here to the inhabitants of the civil lines). In such
a case it is all the more reasonable that the other persons
who are not beneficiaries are not taxed, The decision is
correct as it would have been really unreasonable if the tax
had been levied on the inhabitants of the old city and canton
ment for the benefit of the inahbitants of the civil lines.
But this cannot be said of the other decisions in this area

of classification on the territorial basis, and this is one
of the areas where the effectiveness of the tests of reasonable
classification completely breaks down.
Some of the other classifications upheld as

reasgneble by the courts are as follows. In Ihigggal Q Co. v.
§;l;l;, the diminishing rate of rebate in assessing super tax
when a company declared dividend in excess of 6‘ of the paid up
capital was upheld as related to the object, namely, prevention
of evasion of tax. The classification between declared and
non declared goods under Central Sales Tax Act, 1326, between

a licensed and an unlicensed dealzi, found in sales tax
legislations, between cemented roads and tarred roads for the
73¢ A.I.R.(1964) Had.13(s case of corporation tax).

74. ﬂ.A.AQpss,&t§p. v._ﬂgg;g§,A.I.R.(1962) Had.45T,45B(declsre d

goods are of special importance in Inter-state trade or
88
B80
commerce
and taxed at s lower rate even for intra state

75-Kll8gddin5qhib&§g.
v.C,T,%,,A,I.R.(195B)
v. K,H,Chembers Ltd,A.
.R. 1955) Had.314. A.P.425; ﬂggggg
_ _ ___ 7 —_ _ ,1 5 e ' _ _ - __ ac *_ Q1-ic " eeee"-'_-a_:_ _ ; u-————t‘-1-1--~—¢nx—co-¢-av-—--0--4
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purposeaof taxing Vehicles, between eseessees whose assessment;

orders have been set aside on appeal and remanded for fresh g
assessment78and others. between the esseesees who are nationsle
and foreigners and between an aesessee's spouse and minor 1
children and other persons, who wholly and mainly depend for i
maintenance and support on the assesses, to calculate expend- E
iture under the Expenditure Tax Act,1957 were all upheld by *
the courts.
l

Ai

29*»;ofa€x=~2ii9".=ﬂd.Eqs=l;P:=&~=ti@ni

The legislature should normally imposes the tax on T
all goods or persons which fell within the classification.The 1

statement that the legislature is free to select subjects of y
taxation implies the power to grant exemptions therefrom. The f
power to grant exemption is, theoretically speaking, en
exercise of the power of sub classification.Even though the

power to exempt is as wide as the power to tax, it has to be ~

exercised subject to Art.14 as it involves the question of :
sub classification. Hence the exercise of the power to exempt ‘
from taxation, which presupposes that the exempted category
Hi ti ‘ __ ____ _ T’ 'i"__ __ __' ‘ii ’ ‘ _ f ’;-_ _ "__|':' WT’ _ __'_'_'_'____ fi'_' ' _~ T T‘ f_'f_ __ ’ 7 ,v ' _

76. §ginik_Hotogg v.Rgjagthsn|A.I.R.\1961) S.C.14Bﬂ,1486,(re- l
lated to cost of construction and maintenance). ,
170 Ggnggn Neyak VeE:T:gi’ AeIeRe“96‘) "y.;2‘O.2‘3e
78. Amalg§mgjedTea£statss v. §g;glg,A.1.R.(1974) S.C.B49
Ta higher rate of tax on foreign companies was upheld es
e good part of the income of such companies would be
drained out of lndia.).
79~_ﬂ;ig§sA;amJah v.§;14Q11;£;;‘ A.I.R.(1972) 5.C.2319,
2324; Raikueereﬁinqhii v- £Q§EIL£§2&lQ£L0A¢I¢R0(1968)
H.P.107,112.
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: would normally foll within tho cloooificotion
ohould bo
80
A boood on tho principloo of public policy, thot io to ooy,
A thot public intoroot ohould bo furthorod by tho oxooption
= gtantod.

Uouol typoo of oxonptiono found in toxotion ototutoo =

A2

oro gho proocxiption of o lowot limit bolow which no to: io
poyoblo and that tho powor to cooouto or coopound tho tax
poyoblo undo: tho ototuto. Such provioiono toot on tho p:in~
ciplo thot tho buzdon ohould bo botno ooinly by thooo who oro A
A rich ond finonciolly oolvont ond oloo on roooono of odoiniot~
rotivo conwonionco oo to tho difficultioo in tho colloction G

I

of tax-Tho oocond typo of oxooptiono foundnin taxation
otatutoo ozo in fowou: of cottoqo induottioogco-oporotivo

BItoo
Vo 5.C.55Z.55B. f
hoo boon ototod that oxomptiono"o:o qrontod on tho ,

| thoooy thot thoy will bonofit tho public gonozolly or oo
§ o toward or componoation for oorvicoo rondorod in tho
‘ potfornonco of oono function doomed oociolly dooi:oblo'

ond tho: 'oxonptiono oto fowourod on tho thoory thot
tho concoooion in a quid pro quo for tho porformonco of
oorvico oooontiolly public by which tho Stoto io toliovod
protonto from po:fo:ming'¢ B4 C.J.S.p.414¢

B1. Tho oxooption undo: Hodroo Lond Rovonuo 5u:choc9eAct,1954

to poroono who poy looo than &~500/- woo uphold in 5*!‘

Q" \ I» v- » A-1-IL n
3 Vo . AoIoRo“960) Hod¢543,54 o

(1956 A.P.5SB, 4, tho Court uphold tho ooooption of
cortoin goods undo: tho Soloo ton Act oo moot of tho
doaloro in oxooptod oooooditioo hod low turnovoro;

az. oggm v. §,1,g,,*\.x.n.<19ss) c¢1.2o:.2u6.

a —.~— '1? c -.---_-if ~,; 77, __._ -o
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9°¢i9ti33e village artisans, for tgg encouragement of

manufacturing and other new induetriee and for the support

of educational, charitable or religious institutions. Thie
type of exemption has always found favour with our courte ae
being in the nature of incentive and from e “prevailing

belief that it is the policy and the interest of the State
to encourage thegg Such exemptions ere upheld by courts even
though the general rule is that though exemptions may be

granted on the basis of the use to which a property is devoted,
exemption shdld not be granted on the basis of ownerghip,
where same kind of property owned by others ere @.=.¢Z It may
be said that in such cases exemption should not be granted to
favour particular persona at the expense of other tax payers

generally or to lessen the burden of individual tax payers.
Recently inﬂherian v. Kegagg. the validity of 5.21 of Kerals
Motor Vehicles Taxation Act,1963, which gave e 50$ reduction

of tax to co-operative societies was challenged. It was brought
tut in evidence that there was only one co-operative eociety
inside the State satisfying the conditions laid down in the
impugned provision and that the object was only to confer undue

Se e § B _ Ve _ F O

ea. Sgﬁi
Rama 5:25: lndgitggfs v.And Q head = i 14)
(1963) s.c.9a.

B4-.£nsri Chin"! Krishna Hearth; v,g;;;;;,A.1.n.(19e4) s.c.1sam
85.'AQQh;g_§ggg;g_g3g, v.§ngQ;g_£;£g;;Q,A.I.R.(1968) 5.C.599.
86. See §ggley,;Constitutionsl Limitations op.cit., p.1DB9.

BT. See Cooley,The Law of Taxation op.cit,p.594.
BGO KQLQ-rQ‘79Q
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snd undeserved benefit to it and to create unhealthy compet
ition to the detriment of others. The selection was struck dow J.
T B9
as violating Art.14 In Q;1gg1_!;gy;Qg_ﬂillg v._ﬂg§on;gfH1pd a
the exemption from payment of excise duty to co-operative E
societies was on condition that no member should own more than
4 looms. It was held that the exemption was really in favour
of small weavers owning not more than four looms and the fact t hat
they have combined together their effortsshould not act
against them. This type of exemption is s question of legis
lative policy and is sometimes extended to charitable and
other institutions functioning not on profit motive.

. __ as Lgy
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The third type of exemption found is based on the
principle of capacity to pay and again determined by the type

of business§OThus in Qritishlndia Corporation v.Cgllecto;;
tralﬁxcise, excise duty on foot wares was levied only on

\

>

\

\

1

manufacturers employing more than 50 employees. The contention
was that large number of workers were necessary for mass

I\

ll

I
\

\

production and that did not introduce any change in the method
of production or nature of manufacture and the classification
was challenged as discriminatory. It was held that the big
manufacturers were a well defined class and could effect
economy in the process and protection was necessary to small

I

I

\

l

i

manufacturers.
B9.A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.9B(exemption was by Union Government

under power conferred by the legislation.Thie aspect of
delegation of power is dealt separately in Chapter IN.

9D.A.I.R.(1963) S.C.1D4.
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The fourth type of exemption which hes come before

courts is the exemption granted to innocent and bona fide
persons who had not collected the tax to be handed over to
the state on the reasonable belief that such tax could not bl
collected. This type of exemption usually finds its place i
taxation laws which retrospectively validate a levy of tax

l

\

r
Y

\
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\

1

I1

\

F

\

1

\

\

i

struck down earlier1by
the courts. In ggggglg_ﬂ;;g11mQg;gg_§
9
Co. v.AgghgQ,P;adg;ﬂ, the Andhre Pradeeh General Sales Tax

I

(Amendment) Act,197U had exempted commission agents from p ey

i

\

I

ment of tax for e period if they were eble to prove that th vv
had in fact not collected the tax for the relevant period f ION
their principis. Upholding the validity of the provision, it
was held that the exemption in their favour was valid as th Iv
had not collected the tax in view of the law as it stood
thzz. A similar chellengeggae turned down in International
Cgttgg Qggpg. v.§;l;QL;ﬂgQl1, where the Central Sales Tax

L

‘r

I

l

(Amendment) Act,1969 e had exempted dealers who had not col lecﬂ

ed the tax for a certain period.
In case where an exemption is challenged as an

unreasonable classification the court had to see the object or
IQ’ 7 '_ ' '1' ' _ Q41. If Q7’ _ '[___ 1 IQWH _L.._ 7 '_ f __ _ ‘T _'f_ _____L'; " ___ __ " _‘[_';"_" ‘f ' Q

91.A.I.R.(19T1) 5.6.1501. y
92.The Court pointed out that the persons who had collecte d

the tax illegallyl in the sense that at the time of

collection the law did not authorise it) could not comp l sin
as what the State attempted to recover from them was th e
amount collected by way of tax from the public and not
anything more. Ibid at 1510.

93.A.I.R.(1975) 5.C.1604,161U.
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the dominant purpose 3; the exemption. In‘!iy1gg_gg;ggQ
v. §gmbsy_Hunig;pgl;1y, the exemption granted to building
D? co-operative housing societies from tax under the Bombay
Buildings Repairs And Reconstruction Board Act,1969, which
imposed a levy on buildings to meet the expenses in carryin

out structural repairs to residential buildings let out to
tenants,was challenged as an unreasonable classification.
The exemption was upheld as the Act had levied thetax only
on rented buildings end buildings occupied by owners were
exempt from tax and the Court held that there was no land~
lord-tenant relationship in the ceee of buildings belonging
to co-operative housing echezae.
Where the statute confers e power to grant eeempti
on the executive government, the latter can grant exemption

subject to reasonable principles. This eepect of the progée
was brought out in5Q;i R!Q§§gga; Iggggtgies v,§gQﬂ;§_ﬂ;gQgg_
The Andhra Pradssh Sugar Cane(ﬂegulstion of Supply and

Purchase) Act,1961,by 5.21 had conferred the power on State
Government to grant exemptions from tax in favour of new
factories or factories which in the opinion of the Bovernms
had substantially expended.The Suns Government adopted e po
of granting exemption to co~operative sugar factories only.
; e V ’J ’*_1_; 'i _; _l_____1i; _;_x /;f‘Id_"*_ 1; **_f* * _i __

SQCQBASQ
95.The Court held that in such cases the tenants had only t
status of licensees, and es there was no freezing of
rents, the landlords were able to effect repairs periodi
cally. Ibid at 5&7.

96.A.I.R.(1974) 5.C.1745.
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The majority of the Court held that the Qovernment was justi

l

\

fied in treating co-operative sugar factories as a class by

\

Ii

themselves. Their lordehips Mathew and Bhagpwati, JJ.,(diesent J;
i

i

I

I

i

ing) pointed out that from the point of view of the object
i of the exempting provision, co-operative societies of sugar
cane growers and other factories stood on the same footing
and there could be no justification for specifically favouring
the former class of industries by confining the benefit of
exemption to them and leaving out of the exemption the latter
class of industries. Their lordships held'picking out co
operative society of sugar-cane growers for favoured treatment
to the exclusion of other new or substantially expanded indu
stries, is wholly unrelated to the object of exempting pro
vision and the policy or rule adopted by the State Government

,

l

f

¢

E

I

1

\
\

\

\
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is not legggly relevant to the exercise of the power of grant

r

I

ing exemption.
Another aspect of the problem of exemption to which

\

>

Art.14 applies is the extent or limit of the exemption. In
such cases the challenge is on the ground that the limit has

I

1

i
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97.Alagiriswami, J., wrote the majority judgement for himself
and on behalf of Ray, C.J., and H.R.Khanna, J. "Sugar
cane growers have been the object of particular considerat
ion end care of the legislature‘ was the only reason given
9B.Ibid It 17550
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been fixed arbitrarily without regard to reasonable ptiﬂCipllI+
InUnion9f1lndis v. Perameswaranﬂatchﬂoikg, e concessional ;
rate of excise duty was available to smell manufacturers of i

I

I

1I

matches who had filed declarations es provided before.4-9-1967¢

I

1

P

and the selection of tbs; date was challenged es arbitrary. 1
Rejecting the contention,it was held that the date was so fixed
for the benefit of bonafide small manufacturers end in order j
to deny the benefit to big manufacturers the facility to cleimi
the concessional rate by splitting up the concern later into W

02
‘
D3 r
I

1

small units.A curious contention
D
was raised in lgtegpatiopel 1
gotten cq;pn& v.E.T.0.Hub1i, The Central Sale Tax Amendment
1

1

1

1

I

Act,1969 had only exempted dealers who had not collected the J
tax for the period from the date of judgment of the Supreme
Court till the date of the Amendment Act.The contention was

that such exemption shouldihave been from the date of the
earlier High Court Judgement. Rejecting the contention,the

Court correctly pointed out that in such cases the dealers
concerned were very often the some set of dealers and there

fication. 1

was no question of extent of the exemption. In geiggg Hogjggy

”’ _"7V' T1
_ '‘i _’ ff__
_ _’ TT 'i ._Ll IN" ’ ’ I H W, _‘_ _ _ _ ,1 7, "i i_:l ' __ ’_' i, _%' i Am, + l ,*_W

99.A.I.R.(1974) 5.C.2349.The fixation of the extent of the
exemption is really a problem of under-inclusive classifi
1UD.K .K.Hathewk J.observed that there could be no doubt that
any date chosen for the purpose would, to a certain extent
be arbitrary and that was inevitable. Ibid at 2352; In
5h§P$e;I&5.R.Millg
Qnipn offrom
1ndia,A.I.R.(1969)
Punj.
59 5. A provision that v.
exemption
payment of excise
duty was available to manufacturers who began to manufact

ure prior to 13.6.1962 was upheld. 1

102.10-11-1964 to'9-6-1969. The Supreme Court decision in
Mysore v..g§keh@;narasimhiehL A.I.R.(1965) 5.8.1510 was
pronounced on 10.11.1964.
1D3.23.1.1962 was the date of the High Court Judgement.
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r g;;;; v. Rajasthag, the State Government had exempted
garments of value not exceeding k.4/- from sales tax but
excluded'hosiery products and hats” from such exemption and

this was challenged on the ground that there was no rational
basis of classification between garments es such and knitted
i garments. Even though the 5tate did not attempt to justify
I

the classification, the court held that in matters of taxat
ion the legislatures possessed large freedom in selecting
? persons and objects for taxation.Vithout sdverting either
g to the purpose of the exemption in favour of garments or
to the object of exclusion of hoisery goods from it, the
Court held that hoisery articles generally were knitted ones
end different from woven articles and upheld the sub-clessi

; 105
“ fication.

I

‘ The de=i=i=m in umsna v-sums.
\ provides a clear instance of arbitrary grant of exemption.The
g State Qovernment had to incur additional expenditure in
l an ares to keep peace because of ﬂight between two factions
and two criminal cases had been registered against both the
P

I

factions. The Government imposed a levy to drfray such
additional expenses on the members of one of the factions

only. It was held that the power to exempt was not an arbitr
ary power end exemption should have been given only to those

inhabitants who were not responsible for the conduct which A

104.
S.C.1330
105. A.P.2D4; See also Reiesthan v.sT_b_sk.g1,P.;§yt.sg_f
(1960) 5.C.120B,1210. I
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necessitated additional expensgs.
The state may withdraw the exemption granted or

i

a
I

15

*1

W

may even reclassify so as to exclgge s class which was be
lieved to fall within the exemption without offending Art.14.

1

§P"9,3PP£if1¢ﬁ9PEi9i9U§!

I;

A critical examination of all the important decisions
where the courts have interfered to strike down the classifi
cation is necessary to ascertain the exact scope of Art.14

ii
I.

‘I
1|

F

I

1!

with reference tpoghe power of taxation. In S,C,£;aghgr v.

\

.1§§§ﬂ1_§£ﬂ_2!j[QLQﬂ§l, the facts were as follows. Under Incom
Tax Act,1922 normally no assessment or reassessment was to

be made after the expiry of four years. Under the second pro
viso to S.34(3) this time limit was not applicable where such
assessment, or reassessment was in pursuance of s finding or
a direction by the tribunal. Here a firm was assessed to in
come tax end on appeal by the firm, it was discovered that
the firm did business on behalf of another firm(hersin the
respondent). A notice was issued to reopen the assessment
against the respondent and the case related to an application
for a writ of mandamus to quash the notice issued in pursuance

\

i

Y

I

‘I
I

l
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Vol: egg’

i

1D6.1hunqabhad;g_Industrisg v.Aggg;s £;adegQ,A.I.R.(1966) A.P
65,90.

i

1

A.I.R.11963Y:Sf%i1356; see also E,!.T. v.*e§mi;singh_
KBI's24Be

I

l 7 1U9
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of the finding.The Supreme Court by a majority held that th e

F

second proviso in so far as it related to a stranger to the

4

yL

proceedings was ultra vires Art.14 of the constitution. The
proviso was held to make a classification between assessees
against whom a direction had been given by the tribunal and
others against whom no such direction was given. Both these
categories of persons were liable to pay tax but for some
reason or other failed to pay it.The stranger to e proceeding
against whom further proceedings are barred by passage of
time, was held, could not be deprived of the valuable right.
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The difficulty in applying the tests of reasonable
classification is really brought out by the decision of the

L

i

7

minority judges. The object of the provision1?3s to check

I

evasion of liability. Hidayatullah, J., observed " If A keep ‘
his money with B and this fact is discovered in the assessmen t
proceedings against B and a finding to that effect is given,
a situation arises in which the law thinks that A should be
brought to book even though, if action against him were
commenced in the ordinary way it would have been out of time“ T
\

i

\

\

r
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109.A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.1363,1365.5.K.Das,Kapur and Sarkar, JJ

ii
Q

Sarkar J., delivered the main judgement
inC,§tT
v.L k
5.C.1394.HidayatUllah
Bﬂd
8y8l,JJ.,
dissented.

110.A.I.R.(1963) S.C.1356,1393. It was observed that the
method of tax evaders were both ingenious and varied an d
one such method was mixing up of incomes.

-289
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The learned judge also pointed out that the finding did not e
harm him and all that happened was that he was faced with an ‘

inquiry. The assessment if any followed only after notice and F
\

l

hearing. It is submitted that if the two tests were the ‘
criteria in determining the reasonableness of a classification

I

2
\
3\

3
V

>

\

it could be seen that both tests were satisfied hers. A §
tribunal could make a finding against a stranger only if it

was necessary for the disposal of the pending appeal or other
1

'a

proceedings and hence it could be assumed that s finding ;

against stranger was possible only when he was intimately
connectsd with the proceedings. Further,the accepted position r
of law isthat a court of law is not concerned with incidental!
hardship to a person caused by the operation of a provision ;
1‘

11

i

i

H

of law. hether he loses‘: vested right or not is not a l

tls

consideration under Art.14. But the law is that the period A

of limitation only bars the remedy and does not take away F
the righ (here the right is the power of the officer to assess
' ' ' "'*' ' 7'4 " ' " " ' ' , ' '_7,'_' _’__ , U’ _ff_f‘ I il Q7 ____;_'L'f ' ____ ___ _ ___ ,'_:!'_:___ ’_"1Q __ '_'_'_‘_ 1', ' 7' _ "'7' W __ ' '_ ‘

f11.5ee §£Bhaqysqgag v.C,I.T,,A.I.R.(196B) S.5.139,141.
112.AxixRx£x Probably Art.19(1T (f) would have been attracted ‘

if it amounted to a property right. e

113.ApdullBsfig v. Bhajan,A.I.R.(1932 A1l.199,206; Gogal ;
Bnae;_2e'v~J.esasn?-th E_§ndit,4\.I.R.E1935) aem.a2s,a2e. a
!

I
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I114
and it has been also held that being procedural in nature
it does not create any right in favour of anyone. The objects
of the legislation being collection of more revenue and
prevention of possible evasion of liability to pay tax the
provision was reasonably related to the classification. Further
the diffarentie adopted being a finding or direction by the
tribunal was also an intelligible one.
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115 In Vedaganyg Swggegwgmi Qeyagtangg v. Stat; gf Iadara
ﬂggggg, the Madras Inams(Aesessment) Act,1956 which levied full
assessment on inam lands was challenged as discriminatory

II

I

I

I
I

I

II
I

I

I

I
I

I

2

under Art.14. In every 'inam' there was a remission of revenue

I

V

I
I

I

in whole or part. In Iinorﬂ inama, only the share of state
(melwarom) is granted. The challenge was that Section 3, which
was the charging section provided for aeeeaament of all persona
who owned lands tax-free and others who had only the 'melwarom'
-s

rights alike though both were not similarly situated. It was
held that the section see discriminatory but remedy was not
given on the view that Art.31-A protected the legislation. It
is submitted that Art.31-A applied only to agrarian reforms

I

I
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114. Qgnkgy Lsl v. ﬂgbu. A.I.R.(1953) All.747.748.
115. A.I.R.(1964) Msd.9D. (Ramachandra Iyer,C.J..T and
Ananthsnaraysnen, J) Bringing such tax-free lands to bear
the liability for the first time is not violative of
Art.14. See Rg§pag;oyaDggi v. Qgigggy A .I.R.(1964)
5.C.1195.(lande belonging to former rulers and their
dependants were made liable for taxation).

I

I

I
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snd certain other matters expressly referred to therein
and did not apply to a taxing statute. In 14T,QiAggeg v.
116

\

I

§awregceg5inghIngty; S.1D(26) of Income Tex Act,1961 was
challenged as the exemption given to income of members of t he 1
1

I
1

scheduled tribes was not applicable to government servants.
The Government attempted to justify the classification
on the ground that it was easier to collect income tax from

F

I

L

\

government servants, and the purpose alleged wee administ

rative convenience. Rejecting the contention it wee held
that administrative conveniencs,in order to afford a just
baeie for classification, must be s real and substantial on is
It was held that exemption given to those employed in priva t
firms and those who carry on other professions was not base d
118
on a reasonable classification.

1

\

Other decisions under this group relate to land and
property taxes where it wee held that tax should be related tqw
actual or potential productivity. Here classification bass d
— r 1 _ '_'fT_ _ ifw’ ‘ ’ , U Q l ' T 7,, Q ’Q ,'_, '_ __ _ 7 '~I’ H '__ ' — __’_4l"” _' i _ ’ _ ’ ‘

116. A.I.R.(196B) 5.C.65B,661.
117. 5es £3ggglgl_§Lg1;gi_v. Qn;gp“qf_Lgdig‘j.I.R.(1957) S. C
397,410. where power to transfer casee of ssseseees we s
upheld on the ground of administrative convenience.

118. In §,T,Q. v. ﬁ,|,R,Rygbgi, A.1.R.(1976) 5.5.670 it was
held that the condition that auch income should accrue
inside such tribehal area was valid under Art.14.

L

»T
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V 119

area has been held to occasion discrimination. Strictly spe eki no
this is e question of selection of a wrong basis or differs nti
for classification rather than absence of classification as
)

was held in the leading decision, K.T,HOOpil4ﬂQ££ v. Kerala
The facts of this decision were as follows. The Trqvancore
Cochin Land Tax Act, 1955 levied a basic tax at the unifore

!

\x

I

T

i

rate of k.2/- per acre. The petitioner's grievance was that
he owned considerable tract of forest land( more than twenty
thousand acres) but his income was only k.3100/- per year.
Ihie was because, according to the petitioner, the prior
sanction was necessary for cutting threes from his forest
lands under Madras Preeggvation of Private ForestaAct,1949.

According to the majority ordinarily the tax on lend or lan d

revenugiwes imposed on the actual or potential productivity
the land and a uniform tax without reference to actual or
potential productivity was discriminarory. It was also held

of
P

- 7 . ,if,:iI_, _ j _ , ' _ "—7, ,f'T_' __',__'; 7' '_ _'_ -' _l_ iff ' ' ' _ ,1 ff. TN __' _ "'1

119. A.I.R.1961 5.C.552,55B. Followed in ﬂ,R.Rajeh V. ﬂoral.‘

A.I.R.(1963) Ker.31(land case under Madras District Bo ard S 1
ACts) [;R,V,Raiah, v.Dy,Tah!§1da£|Ch§ttu;, As1aRe(1963 )
Ker.155 the court struck down Kerela Land Tax Act,1961
Later this Act was included in the IX Schedule but age in
challenged in ﬂ,K,Thaggal v. §g;a1a,A.I.R.(1971) Ker.6 5
on the ground that the chargingsection was defective.
120. The majority consisted of Sinha, C.J., Imam, Subbe Rae
and Shah, JJ. Sarkar, J., dissented.
121. In Malabar ares to which the petitioner belonged, the

K

State was entitled to a fixed share of the produce and
such settlement was usually for a period of thirty yea rs.
QLO J-1
5» v~Subramania
§.s51..J'££%"-ii‘
37,45.
Aiyar,J.4,", ¢.9\w;.il~.- (1925) 49 "
V
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1

that was onefthsss cases where lack of classification created

l
I

inequality. But as Sarkar, J., pointed out thez» classificat

i
|

\

V

ion of lend and the differentia employed wenzarea of land

held by a person. This was an intelligible differentia. The
object of the statute was to proiide e low and uniform rats
of basic taxtie. 2 paise per cent). The differentia was thus
reasonably related to the object of legislation.

124It is submitted that the majority decision based
on Art.14 is against the well established principles of
reasonable classification. This was a case where the twin
tests had been satisfied and in such cases the rule is that
the court should not prescribe another basis for classificat io H
even where the one provided by the legislation was fanciful
or arbitrary. The old procedure of land resenua being a share
of the produce is not a rule of law beyond the power of

legislature to change. It is true that the provision would
have worked injustice in the case of the petitioner if the
25
facts alleged were true. But Sarkar, J.. pointed out that it
is was not proved that the land was devoid of any income otha r
than the income from the forest standing on it. Even so the
proper provision to apply was Art.19 and not Art.14. Instead

of testing the reasonableness of the classification, the
majority simply held that there was absence of classificat
122.A.I.R.(1961) 5.C.552,558.

123.Ibid at 560.
124.The Court also struck down the Act ultravires Att.19(1)( f )
on the view that it was confiscetory in nature, see
Chapter XIH.

125sIbid at 5630

\
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126

ion. The tax on land may be defined es a sum of money legall Y
claimsble by the state from any person on account of any land
held by or vested in him.The tax was further not on income fro
land(ie. agricultural income tax) and it seems possible that
the same argument of no income could be raised in the case of
wealth tax also.

The dictum that e uniform rate of tax irrespective 2 7
of productivity is invalidahae
been applied to tax on buildin 9
2

in ﬁhuvgggguagigh v. ﬂygggg . Here the Mysore Building Tax Ac t
1962 which levied tax on a floorage basis was struck down on

the ground that floorage baggs was both unscientific and some
times arbitrary end meehanical.T=xat10n on flooraqe basis hen

131 32

been held bad by Supreme Court igoﬂaﬂgﬁgﬁpg, L wgavigg ﬂills

V

1MunicinAl_En1noraiinnl_Absnedabadsl"d £2££%£ "- ﬁ£ii_5i5£££¥

#ene- In Andn;a_££nQean v- ﬂsélseﬁeia Reﬂex. the Andhra Land

126.5eervai H.H.,Constitutional Law of Indie (1967l,p372 take
the view that so far as ﬂorest lands were concerned the
doctrine of severability in enforcement could have been
applied. It is settled law that the burden to show that
a uniform rate. offend Art.14 is on the person who challe H
gee such levy.
127. Probably on the view that entry 49 of List II, 5eventh
Schedule to the Eonstitution provides'Taxes on land and

buildings". ~

12B.A.I.R.(1965) Mys.11D,1B3,208.

129.Hegde, J., at 183, the other judge Govinda Bhstt, J., ale
struck down the act as a coloureble piece of legislation
as the object of legislation was to recover'shy money!
This View is wrong as doctrine of coluurable legislation
applies only to legislative POHOI and not to motive of th
1=9i@1=*i=ﬂ=f- L2seeee%e_nille v- §2r2i"u"iqia=li!x
A.I.R.(196B) Bom,Z29;245gTirkUﬁiQ,J.
SQQ ‘I'D Ggiggati
y§;ayan;Q;g v.
5.C.315
.A.I.R.1196T)
S. %;;;;gTA.I.R.(1953)
.1801 Bombay Huni.Corpn.Act,1949)
AeIeR0(1969) 5.C.3TB(Kera1a BUildinQ TEX ACt|1961)e
(1967)~5.c.14sa.
I
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Revenue (Additional Assessment) and Ceee RevisionAct,1962
was impugned under Art.14. The Act was paeeed to bring about

I

uniformity between Telengana region end the rest of the State g
in the matter of taxation and to raise the revenue in view

of rise in prices and to make the ryots bear equitably their 1
share of the burden of the development plan. section 3 of the q
Act classified lands into ‘dry lands’ and ‘wet lands’. In the I
case of the former the levy was reieed by 75$ subject to a
minimum of SD p. In the case of wet lends, they were divided 1
into four groups on the basis of extent of eyacuts and whether f
water was supplied from a government source of irrigation.

\.

Maximum and minimum rates for each kind were also specified

according to whether it wee single or double crop land. It wee \
held that the tax on dry land was on s flat rate and wee ultra
vires Art.14. The tax on wet land wee also struck down as the ;

[

classification based on ayacut was helgato have no reasonable A
relation to the duration of water supply.

13Ihe court has etood very steadfastly by the old
‘scientific formula of levying land revenue on the baeie of
quality and productivity of soil. In none of the cases diecueeed
herein there existed the prejudice alleged in K.T.Moopil Nair I

case. It is also submitted that in the case of agricultural
land the new system is to levy a low rate of basic tax and en A
'f___'ll% __— , I; '1 I Y _ ]f'T‘ “—f_’f_“

133.A lot ef data is given at p.146? on this point.
134.5ee 5ubbe Rao, J. Ibid at 1464.
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agricultural income tax on the income if any therefrom.5uch
3
e basic tax was all the more necessary et that time for Eh;
purpose of levying agricultural income tax ee the definition
in Income Tax Act,1961 specified that the land should be
assessed to land revenue. In case of tax on buildings, this
tax is levied by states. and the tax on income therefrom is p
P

I

Y

levied by the Unionﬁovernment under the Incoee Tex Act.Further

it is not shown in any of the cases that the tax exceeded the
income from the property because the'unecientific” formula
e 136
HIS applied» I" 5.2225 v- .t'.eii-Ke¢eKuit¥ Nah!» the Kﬂah Bv1ld- \
ing Tex Act,1961had exempted the first thousand square feet

end the tax ranged from 10 p. for 2000 sq.ft{3to 50 p.fOr

over 12000 eq.ft. In §hgy§n;§wa;igh_v. ﬂygggg, the Mysore
Act had made e tuofold classification. Firstly, 121 towns were

classified into three categories specifying different rates of T
tax. Secondly, there was a further classification between
residential and non residential buildings, the exemption being
first 1000 sq.ft. for residential buildings; It could be seen
that these acts would not have created such e strange aibuation
as in K.T.Moopil Nair case.
The question remains whether it is absolutely
necessary to impose the tax on property and buildings on the
belie of income therefrom to render the tax one based on
135. Before the Amendment of the definition by Taxation Lewe
(Amendment)Act,1970, the position was that the income from
government land given on lease was not liable-_iggggQ
c ko v. Ag;;,;,T,g, (1969) x.L.T.4os.
136. A§¥§h.Z19s9) s.c.a1e.'

131a Hy8e170o g

\
\
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reasonable claaaification under Art.14. In §pencer& co. v.
138

_ﬂ§§ggg4 the question was not answered ae the tax was baeed

Jv

on market value which the Court held bore a definite relatio nae
ship to the actual or potential income of the land and there
could be no ob action to a lav at a uniform rate. The iaeue
139
again came before the 5upreme Court inlgyfggd Tea Cg. v.§g;ala,
where the validity of Kerala Plantationa (Additional Tax) Ac t

\

F

i

I

?

F

r

F

I

1960 as amended by Amendment Act,1967 which impoaed a tax at
H

the rate of h.5D/- per hectare was challenged40as not based o
the yield from the land. The area of plantation was determin ed

\

I

aa a quotient obtained by dividing the total number of treee
hic h
by different numbera in42certain caeee or the actual extent w
gave yield in other caaea. If the area so determined was 1829 BI
than the actually cultivated area the tax was payable only i n
respect of the actually cultivated area. The contention of
the petitionere waa that the actual yield from these plantat i Oh ¢
in different areas of the State were different and hence a
V

uniform rate of43tax was discriminatory. Rejecting the content
ion, the majority of the Court held that though a uniform
rate of tax fell more heavily on some plantations than on
others because profits were widely discrepant, if that waa
T‘aa.K.1".i=z.('1'§'?T) §.c;1a2T.oiﬂ1.z.>.iouasat tn. sander 4? err
the market value of vacant lands in the Bangalore City.
Earlier the Madras Urban Land Tax Act,1966 which imposed
a tax on the market value and was upheld in Aeet.Commr.,

a ve

& CO | 5.5.169.

139.dJ'“—L(A.I.R. 191§'T"£"'_"o s.c.1i'aa. p

\

I

I

14D.Coconut,areacanut, rubber, coffee, tea, cardamom and
pepper cultivationa were plantations under the Act.
141.200 in the caee of coconut, 1500 in the caee of areaanut at c.
142.In the case of tea or cardamom.
143.Hidayatullah, C.J., Vaidyalingam and Ray, JJ.
_ - *;_ ;___ _.—+ -——— —-a-->-Q.-———-—:_
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discrimination
‘hardly any tax direct or indirect would escape
144
the same censure! The majority held that that wee not e ceee
where barren lands had been subjected to an equal tax with
productive lands and the method of calculation under the impugﬁ
ned Act to find out the area of plantation was held to equa

t

A

i
I

L

E

I
\

4

i

\

F

I
;

\
n

P

I
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\

i

lise the different plantations for purpose; of145
taxability.

I

Their lordships Shelet and Grower, JJ., dissented on the ground
that land should have been classified and incidence of tax
graded according to productivity and other relevant factors.
The absence of such a classification based on the productivity
was held to result in unequal incidence of the tax on those
who held the land.
The tendency is apparently to apply the dicta in K.T.

Hoopil Nair case only where lands or buildings, which have
apparently no income are taxed along with others which produce
income. Such e view would also relieve the courts from

146 '

suggesting other basis of classification to the legislature.
Statutory provisions found in taxation statutes to
check the evasion of tax have to be based on the principle of
reasonable classification. The power to demand advance tax
from an agent of a non resident esseesee was upheld in'ﬂ;gm1g;_
144.

A.I.R.(1910)s.t.11aa11s6.
1K
Tx.;,;.u,k¥
g.,;d..gn;2n
d
A
I
R
(19751
12g
i
t
f
gf
1g
is,
.
.
.
er.
e
un
orm
re
e
of ee
imposed on the income of wakfs was challenged as discri

minatory without 8UCCI8Ia
1450 Ibid at 11450
146. Anyway such a view has no application outside taxation on
lands and buildings seem to be beyond doupt. See Dixit,
B-J-. in .!l=el;lt=Tal:.t.e§...k v- ion?eeleeuxlﬁaapearatsivn.A»I-R
(1966) M.P.29B,3D0-301.
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147

ivastavg . In such cases the object of
such provisions is to prevent evasion of tax. So any classi
fication based on an intelligible differentia to achieve
the said objective should pass the test of reasonableness
under Art.14. In such cases it is not enough for the petition
er , to challenge successfully under Art.14,to show that the
statutory provisions are only partially effective to check

Avtvwﬂbilse v

evasion of tax.The court would not examine such a challenge

as it is for the legislature to evolve fool proof methods
to prevent evasion of tax and not for the courts either to
suggest or to strike down existing provisions on the ground
that they are not effective. In such cases the courts need
only examine whether the impugned provision applied equally
148

to all tax evaders. In fgoragéﬁal v.Qi;gg1g;of Inspegtion.
the ground of attack under Art.14 was that the provisions
for search and seizure were effective only against assesseea
who were not a astute enough to spend their income or other
wise conceal it without being traced. The Supreme Court held

that it might be so but since all sssessees stood equally,
as searches could be made against all, Art.14 was satisfied.
_a_a'_.,,, 7 A §:f,'*ii '*f ",_Z _ l, A_ V I V 17‘ 'fl’_ _ __ _ _ _ i _ _' "Q, , Q , ,"' Q W ', , ,’ 3 ’ "__ ' 1 ‘ 3 ”"' ’”,"f*_"'__

147. A.I.R.(197D) 5.8.1386. The ground urged, that an
assesses whose previous year coincided with the financial
year would escape the liability to pay advance tsx,was
held to be without substance. Ibid at 1390.
148. A.I.R.(1974) 5.8.348, 359. The Rules 112B and 112C of
1.1 Rules providing for release of articles seized was
upheld under Art.14 as beneficial rules in ﬂ,£,]hg§§Q;
V. C,I.T.,A.I.R.11976) 5.5.636.
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Aeplis atisn .9 ff MQ15 _'E.qi_@.'8';_:$af'!'

l

I

I

Article 15(1) of the Constitution of India in
categorical terms prohibits discrimination against citizens
on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex and place of
birth. So any classification on the above grounds made in e
taxation statute becomes ipeo facto void and no question
of reasonable classification arises in such cases. However,
149
if the classification is based on some other ground not
prohibited by Art.15,the state may justify it as a reasonable

V

I

}

P

F

%

1

Y

classification under Art.14. The‘1eading
case under Art.15
50
is Rajlsthan v- 1hakurRratag_§ingb. The State Government

imposed a levy to defray the coat incurred by it in station
ing additional police force to keep peace.The Government
exempted harijan and muslim inhabitants of the locality from
the levy on the ground that they were members of law abiding
communities.The exemption was struck down as it discriminate d
against law abiding members of other communities and as the

basis was caste and religion.
ﬂggggggggl lg; QQQ A;§.]4.

Article 14 prohibits discriminatéon not only by
substantive law but also bylaw of procedure. A procedural

provision contained in a taxation statute is liable to
challenge under Art.14 as discriminatory when it is found to
I _ 7 Q_ _' ; VTQ V '7 _ 7TH _l,___'____Ti7"A_T""I1§'li ' T,_ ' ii W ___ ifgl iT_:l_'_ _,' ' ii T , _'f__1___',

1‘9e
SQ‘ Ve 5.C¢1439e A 018881
fication on the basis of domicile and not place of
birth was so upheld.

150. A.I.R.(196U) 5.C.12UB,1210.

151. gs; Q
%%gi5qQglyCov.
Qgipp°f1;ngi§,A.I.R.(1956) S.C.
I

WT

r

\
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desl with persons situated similarly in an unequal manner.
Here also the two tests discussed earlier,to determine the
reasonableness of a classification, sre applicable‘
The most usual type of procedural provisions Is
violative of Art.14 is found in statutes which lsy down two
procedures to deal with persons similarly situated. In such
cases where one of the procedures laid down is more onerous

than the other, the first provision is usually held to be
violative of Art.14. In the leading cess on this point_§g;g1
Mal; Mghtg Q Cg. v.§,V,Vigwgg;§h; Sagtgif the contention wss

that section 5(4) of Taxation of Income(lnvastigation
Commission) Act, 1947 and 5.34 of Indian Income Tax Act,1922

dealt with the same class of persons namely, persons who had
not truly disclosed their income and thereby evaded payment
of income tax.The procedure under the Investigation Commission
iii _iL__u "_ "QM; _'_:lI' __ '1" H '_' _'f_1ﬂ:'7'__ _ ___""'_TT‘__ 11"" '_' _ _ if __. __'l_ " _ _ 7'7 7;’ 7 T” 7 g

MPQ

152. A.I.R.(1954) S.C.545. This rule would not apply if

there is onl one rocedurs thou h it is something
special»
$2.§n.2:ati,=ﬂ9fTii_L*;;.u.2:.u21
v- .
A.I.R.(195B
Ker.61,64.(F.B. where 5.409 of Trivendhmm
City Municipality Act which provided for realisation
of srresrs of tax by destraint of property and prosecu
tion of the defaulter was upheld under Art.14.

; ——@s-11 _
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Act was more drastic and onerous and the petitioner who was
similarly situated with other persons,who had evaded tax by

means of non-disclosure of their incomegges selected for
differential treatment under the pocedurs prescribed by the

!

\

>

54 held to be violative
Investigation Commission Act. This was

55 I I

of Art.14 of the Constitution of Indie. But a similar law,

\

>

B

Travancore Income Tex Investigation Commission Act was upheld

7

‘\
\

\

es no? discriminatory in ThgngalgKgnju-Hu§al1g; v. Vgnka§g5h

lg! P0131. Here section 5(1) of the Travancore Act dealt with
%ubstantial' profits made during wsr years, $.47 of Travsncore
—f_f ' '4 ' 7f_"'___ 1'11 _'T_ __ ' _ '__ ' 1*,’ ,’_' '__ _'l_, f; if j_ T T”, _'—" _'_f QT. __' all _ ____"f II" L" 7 T I-Ii ,

\

\

153. In ggkgnm1_§ggg_ﬂ1g;§g. v. ﬂygggg A.I.R.(1969) Mys,295,
297. S.12A of the Mysore Sales Tax Act,1957 was struck
down es the power exercised by the deputy commissioner

under that section to assess escaped income was not
subject to appeal or revision like e similar order passe d
by the commercial tax officer.
154. Later a uniform procedure was laid down by Section 34(1-A I
of Indian Income Tex Act. Application of procedure under
Investigation_Commiseion Act to persons whose cases were
referred to before 1-9-1948 wee struck down in ﬁnggg
5
men?
Mi;#;:§:___Lm
v.'}.=l|eV%.2"e2n§1=b.Qee5e=8i.£i=.M1
R
(1
95
S.C.1 ,1?-18. The same rule ﬂab applied to persons whose
assessments were completed prior to the Amendment of
the Investigation Commission Act was struck down in

)4

£1u£~.Le.h_v-.E...I_»_T_¢.. A.1.n.(19ss) s.c.2s9.

155.

A.1.a.(19se) s.c.24e.

P

!

I

r
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Income Tax Act was similarly worded es section 34 of Income
Tax Act, 1922 and dealt with the procedure to assess escaped
income. It was held that the Travencore Investigation Commi

ssion Act dealt with war period and that the word substantial
had a reasonable certainty in1§2s background of the above

circumstances. It was also held that under the Travancore
Income Tag Act, there should be definite information of
escaped income and under the Investigation Commission Act

there need only be e prime facie reason to believe that tax
had been evaded. These cases related to income of years prior
to the commencement of the Constitution and except for the
procedure employed in assessment those actions were not

capable of challenge und?§7es Part III of the Constitution
which was not retrospective.
The rule against two proceedures dealing with
similarly situated persons or situation was applied in
158
§ggnd1i.haridas &,Co. v.S;§;Kggtu;e. Here Sections 11(4) and
11-A of C.$S9and Bemer Sales Tax Act,194T were challenged

under Art.14. Under Section 11(4) e registered dealer could
be proceeded against at any time for not furnishing returns,

1s6.Iu1aisz 26s(ah=gdaz1, J.) Sections 34 ..a aaeﬁarlneuma

Tax Act, 1922 were upheld in Dawjgg Dggaghgy v. 5,£,g;gg,
AsIeRs(1951) Cal.244,2‘7.
1s7eCfeRQ“ii§ siﬂgh V.C=1,T;,A.I.R.(1962) 5.C.9Z,96 what‘
proceedings were completed before the Constitution and
the action under I.T.I.CommiseionAct was held not capable
Of .ttacke
15B.A.I.R.(196B) S.C.565 the majority consisted of Uanchoo,
5.J., Hitter and Hegde, JJ., and the minority consisted
of Bachawat and Remaewami, JJ.
159-1"
an =ar1i=I ==== §hﬂoshxam_2as
v-Rsaivnalﬂvatgﬁi
Eeseissisnsesofﬁelas
Tani A-I-R-(1964
5-5-766 Basses:

Qgvgl, J., at p.776 upheld the validity of the section
__ under Art.14.Themajorityof theCourt_hsd left the ___@l
question at large.
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for failure to comply with the terms of the notice issued
snd for non proper accounting. Under Section 11A s dealer
could not be proceeded against sfter a lapse of thres yssrs
for escaped assessment. In the result though under Section
11A the three years time limit was spplicsble to both rsgis @
cred and non registered dealers, under 5.11(4) s registered
dealer could be proceeded against st any time. In the press nt
case the sction use initiated under 5.11(4) for not filing

i

returns. It use held by the majority that thgotsrm “escaped
assessment“ included all cases of nonassesement and as such
it was open to the authority to proceed under either of the
provisions. It was also held that under Section 11(4) the
sppellsnte were deprived of the benefit of s period of

d

limitation snd therefore that Section was disﬁfiminatory an
violstive of Art.14 of the constitution of Ing§s¢ The
minority judgement of Bachsuet, J., pointed out that the ts o
decisions which s were relied upon by the majority of the
160.

(1959)s50CQ257
261 (A
Fellvwiﬂg
MI-R
sﬂmv;9JtaK~waL
CHBQ
U"dB:5.34(1 bv-of. Income

Tax
Act,1922) and C,1,T,,§oggay v. s
Co., A.I.R.(1960) S.C.1232(i case under Business Profi t
Tax ACt’1947s)o

It was also held that the classification made betwssn s
registered dealer and a non-registered dealer had no
nexus to the object ie.sssessment of escaped income se s
AsIsRs(196B) 5.C.565,514(p8t HBgd.. J)s
162. lbid at 5710

161.
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Court to hold that non assessment due to eon filing of
returns also came under the term ‘escaped assessment", were
particular judgements under different etetutee where no
separate, express provision similar to S.11(4) existed. In
csees where an express provision like eection 11(4) existed
it seems doubtful whether action for non filing returns could
be initiated under 5.11-A. It is submitted, that the minority
judgement is correct ee in reality there existed no two
procedures and the one prescribed by 5.11(4) could not be

F

164 '

termediggeroue simply because it did not specify period of
limitation.
If the objects of the two procedures ere different
although they relate to the some subject matter, the provision
cannot be said to be ultra virse Art.14. In ﬂggdule Agpa Egg
V. 1;I;Q;§lg;g; the challenge was that under Income Tex Act,
1922, Section 2B provided for penalty to be imposed for filing
false returns and under Sa.51 and 52 such persons also could
be proeecuted and hence discriminatory and violative of Art.14 5
It was held that the two provisions were designed to achieve
different objects.5,18 was held to be directed et meking
evasion end concealment of tax unprofitable end nonremunerat
ive and 5s.51 end 52 were held to have enother object vir.,
1 53:. The minority judgement pointed out that e registered
dealer had many advantages over e non registered dealer
{

r
I

and that the former wee under a liebility to file
yearly
returns while the letter need file s return only
if demanded. Ibid at 578.

16‘e AeIeRe(1959) A.P.391,393.(Chandr8 RQddy.ceJ e|& AhB8ti,JJ
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vindication of public justice end for reimbursement of ,
expenses in investigating the loss caused by the fraud of
the eeseeeee.
165

In ﬂgkgpchggd gill; v. ﬂgdqya Bhargt, the income of
the petitioner was assessed under Indore Industrial Tex Rules
till 1950, when the Finance Act extended Indian Income Tex
Act to that area. The Finance Act,195U also provided that
all pending proceedings under the Industrial Tax Rules should
be completed under the Income Tax Act. But by inadvartance
such pending proceedings were continued under the repealed

rules. when this mistake was brought to the attention of the

authorities a validationiggt was passed. It was held that

there was no discrimination. '61

In ﬁenehetbee 52.u._.1i__.lu. ‘ed Ha ' v» Liii. the
ground of challenge was that S.46(2) of Income Tax Act,1922
did not lay down a uniform procedure for recovery of arrears

of tax and the different state laws prevailing in different
states were made use of to collect such tax arrears in
different states. It was brought to the notice of the court
that different procedures existed in different states, for
example, even the period of detention provided for default
of payment of tax was different from state to state.Though
165.A.I.R.(1964) S.C.1329

166.Ibid at 1333. In fact it was not clear how the validating
was discriminatory es all pending proceedings were
dAct
l d RI Ullie
ealt
UHdItth
B IQPQ8

157.A.I.R.(1956) 5.C.20. Followed in %gllgg§g;gf_ﬂala§g;_v.

ill!
, a ' a ’4 \
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eech etete ie free to devise its own machinery for the Y
recovery of its public dues, it could most reasonably be E
eeid that one of the objects of the formation of the Indian '
>

Union was to ameliorate even the moet backward ereee of Indie}
whether it was an exprincely state or where the moat berbero
autocracy preveiled,to e common levl of enlightenment,

freedom end culture. The object of an equel protection clause
is to eeeure each citizen of equel laws. Hence if one pert
of Indie enjoys for tax evasion enlightened modes of proced

ure, to deny it to other parte on hizgoricel reeeone ie to
make Rrt.14 of no content to the letter. In the present ceee
the situation wee more unreasonable in the eenee that default
ers of income tax, whereever they were, constituted one cleee
for the purpose of equal treatment under Art.14. However,
thie contention was rejected on the ground that people in
each etateégere familiar with and ueed to coercive proceseee
that existed end that an existing machinery devised for e
particular purpose could be made use of to eubeerve a purpoee

cloeelyuakin or similar to the purpose for which it had been
deviggd, The court rejected the extreme contention that e mere
Cliff ii_'T;* e ”* ’ e; _ fie Jill I1 1*" "J 5; To *1 ’ fi ,_::;;..t.‘_;f:1' ;_ '_'f‘_—'_"’ i ; ;__ * r A, J iirfr-:11 r ' ,___'

16B.However the courts in India haeenot accepted such a view
and different procedures in different states have been
upheld. See Hangglel v.cQ11»§:Q; of 4g|12~a;, A.1.n.(1961)

5.C.82B,B31. he courts have even upheld different pro~ 
cedures for realising different types of public duee in

the eame etate.5ee gaghhggn Qagsv.EgQjgb,A.I.R.(1963) S.C.

222,233»

169.S.R.Das,Actg.C.J., inA.I.R.(1956) s.c.20,z5.
‘70eIbid at 270

_ a it
~ 308 —

territorial claeeification uithgut anything elee was enough
to place the l??2beyond Art.14. But as pointed out by Chandra
ﬁekhara Aiyar, J.. there muet exiet eome reasonable basis for
differentiation and his lordship wee of the opinion that there

{

I

i

I

V

i

ought to be a uniform procedure regarding penalty though

machinery might be different in different atataa.

l

I

Recently the Supreme Court of India examined the
validity of 5.291 of Income Tax Act,1961, which provided that
in the case of eeeesement ordera completed before April,1,1962

the penalty was to be imposed, if any, under the proviggona of
Income Tex Act,1922. In gggn Brgthggg v. Qgigg;of_§ndia; the

Ibid at 260
His lordship concurred reluctantly" because I am not
happy about the result‘ Ibid at 27.
173. A I R (1970) 5 C 77B It was held that the mere poaeibili
of the fact that some officer might intentionally delay
the diapoael of a case could hardly be e ground for
atriking down a statutory providon. An earlier Allahabad
171.
172.
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penalty depends upon'the’nature and gravity of the default
committed but the time of making the aaeeeement haa no
bearing whatsoever upon the penalty itself‘.

i

I

~33? ~
V

challenge was of the classification of assessment orders
completed before 1et,April,1962.end those completed afterwards

end not that the tee procedures contained in the repealed

\

I
r

Act and the new Act were dissimilar. Under Sw2T1(2) if s

registered firm was liable to penalty, penalty had to be
imposed as if it were an unregistered firm. It was held that
a registered firm committing default could not later complain

\

about discriminatory treatment.
\

I

I

‘7‘ Generally tax laws provide for different nodes of
recovery of tax and it is probable that provisions for arrest
of the defaulter is onerous than provisions for dietraint of

goods or for filing a civil suit for realisation of tax. In
such cases it is now genggelly held that the provisions of
Art.14 have no application.
*__~"" I'_l*iC__' _ C"v'_il_ _ ,__ , lg 'I__l_ __'___:_'_'_;"'_ f_.'Ii' 7;, ,1‘ I—TI__—_"_ W QT _ 4 I' __ ____ l_ 7 T __ _ ,'f__ _ Li

174. For general law as to the validity of different

procedures under Art.14 see_ﬂL§gggggglgl v.§;geter_§omggy

175. i£ﬂ§Qi§ﬂ_ﬂ1§1g; v.R,D,Cgmmr.,(1975) Tex L.R.965 (5s.222
end 232 of Income Tax Act,1961).
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The Seven freedoms contained in Art.19 have been i

I

M

considered es the basic freedoms assuring the dignity of the E
citizen" and the essential democratic set up envisaged by the @
\

\
\

i

Constitution. It is no wonder that the courts are less A

2\

willing to countenance any restriction which the stats cannot
support ss reasonable under sub clauses(2) to (6) of Art.19. w
Though the general rule is that the burden to prove that the 1
impugned legislation is invalid as ultra vires the Const

itution gs on the person who challenges the validity of s
legislation, under Art.19 where the enactment prime facie
violates the freedoms mentioned therein, the burden to prove i
that it is
a permissible restriction being reasonable is on
4

the state. This difference of approach may also be traced {
7 * 'L'_ __ Y E*77fﬁ I _ ' _ ' I _ ' H _ , ’1 W ; j' "W _' _' ___' ,_'__ __ _' _ _ _' i _ ’ ' _ _-'__ N "___'_ '7', _ _ _ _' _,__L_ ‘

1. Freedoms of speech and expression, to assemble peaceably ;
and without arms, to form associations or unions, to move i

freely throughout the territory of India, to reside and f
settle in any part of the territory of India,to acquire, *

hold and dispose of property and to practice any OCCUp8tiOﬂg
Y

trade or business.
2. Generally speaking the first three freedoms may be regulated

in the interests of public order and the rest may be I

regulated in the interests of general public. '

5.C.954,963.

hum HUkhQI'jIa’ Jog ‘D T

3. cf. _Cj_§_gﬂtLall,Chowdhyu_;y_ v. Qnign of [gdia,A.I.R.(1951) §

s.c.41;4s. §g;;sku;Cqal Cg. v. Unionofs}nqia,A.I.R.(1961)
4. Shelst, J., in 1;;1lglﬂ§_£g_v. ﬂgghygiﬁradggh; A.I.R.(1970)
S.C.129.135; Gajendragadkar, J., in ﬂhyerbagi Isa Qg, v. »\

Vs
5.C.7ZB.73B.
F01‘
8
i
contrery_vieu see Krishna Iyer, J., in ﬂenerjgg v. AQ;tgPgg;
A.I.R.(1975) 5.C.1146,1154. »
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I

its the wording of these rights in the Constitution itself. i
%Under Art.14 the right to equality is interpreted by courts to i
ean that reasonable classification es against naked discrisinet+
on is permissible. Hence a person who approaches the court §
with the complaint of discrimination has not onlyto provethat §
the was discriminated but also that such discrimination was the E
lreeult of an unreasonable classification. Under Art.19, the
i

‘r

l

k

heaven freedoms are expressly conferred on thecitizen and the

6f

state is permitted to make reasonable restrictions. Hence the
view is that in such cases the state should justify such reet- 3
’rictions.
The test of "reasonableness" employed under Art.19

is different from that applied under Art.14, It is well settled

that e legislative provision7is necessary for imposing any
restrictions on these freedoms. 50 a law which ilPOBB8 rsstri- “
ctions has to fall within one of the sub clauses to Art.19 to be ‘
\_ __ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ ___ i T j_ _ ' '__ _ '____'_ _ _ ___' "_, ’, ' ""_;_T f," _._ " ' _ Hg’ ' i __ ii’ _ " _ _

5

It is submitted that this approach is essentially different A

from the one time, short lived, move in U.5.A.,to give e
preferential treatment to the freedoms mentioned in the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution. Further, if the p
American approach is taken it applies only to pOlitlCl1fr..dd

excluded. P

freedoms under (f) & (9) of ert.19(1) would have to be i

6

P-B-Mukharn. 4.. in év;simu11_!Iq.s:'w1l v-.l;._L.¢l~»*-I-R-"951

Cal.576,5B6. But it is true that there can be certain
extent of overlapping in practice. cf. an observation to

that
effect5.C.316
in Collector
Cuﬁtgms v.§g5pathuaChet§¥»
A.I.R.§
(1962)
325.ofAyyangsr.

T

An earlier decision ﬂ§m_JQ§8¥§KQH£j v. ﬂgg1§Q,A.1.R.§1?55)

S.C.549 was distinguished as there no rights of the citizen 1
were in fact affected.

__ ;,:.~~-..
'4"
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suetsined as a reasonable restriction. The classical test to 1
determine reasonableness
was laid down by Patanjsli Sastri, C.J¢.
B
in Hgdggg v. !=G=Rn!. in the following words.
i

T

r

‘The nature of the right alleged to have been E
infringed, the underlying purposes of the restrictions imposed,‘
the extent and urgency of the evil sought to be remedied thereby,
the disproportion of the imposition, t he prevailing conditions ~

at the time, should all enter into the judicial verdict".
Q

A law can be said to be reasonable only if it \
“strikes s proper balance between the freedom guaranteed under

Article9 19(1) (9) and the social contr ol permitted by clause(6)
of Article 19'. This role of Judiciary is generally known as

\

Q

social engineeringosdjustments or compromises of conflicting

individual interests.

__ 1‘ The courts look at the direct end 2inevitable I

1
.
Je
1' .

consequences or at the substance of the legislation in decid
ing its constitutional validity. The e fectiveness of this rule
becomes evident where the legislation s apparently innocuous I
T

BeQgign
5.C.T96,2UU.
Klpur, J4, 111 V.
gf Ingig, A.I.R.(\96O) 5.C.55 ,559 observed that A

history of legislation,the purpose, the surrounding circumst
Wances and conditions, the mischief1 t intended to suppress, ;
the remedy for the disease which the legislature resolved
to cure and the true reason for the remedy-all these factors
ought to be taken into consideration.

9. SBO‘£Q§ﬂ§QmQDR§Q v.ﬂadhye'PradeshLA.I.R.(1951) S.C.118,119.

(Hshajan, J.$
10. Pounc,Roscoe The Ideal Element In Lau(195B , Tagore Law
Lectures, Calcutta) P.195.
11.Bhagwati, J. in §;g;ess,Newgp&pBr,Lt§. v. Qnigngf 1ndig,A.I.Q.

(1958) $.C.57B,62D . ?

12.Hahajsn, J., inD?agakegaE %h§§¥%ias v. §QQLQQ££_§2g;&UeaV:

- 14
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in nature. Again the restrictions imposed on theaa freedoma

‘ hould have a reaaonable and proximate connection :éth the
ggrounda mentioned in Sub-clauaee(2) to (6) of Art.19. It ia

I
E

ll
Y

\

‘>

\

ialao well eatabliahed that Art.19 agpliee to both the aubetan
jtive aa well ae procedural proviaiona of‘; law, that the term
"reatrictiona” may amount to total prohibition of the freedom

K

‘ \x

I
\

r

K

V

I

l

l

[in appropriate caaea.

§

i

The freedom under Art.19 can be availed of onlyb¥ _
Indian citizena and it has been held that a registered company.

Q

P

19

ﬁ

“ or a local authority cannot claim the freedom under Art.19-Q. I‘
Thia View haa led to a many practical difficultiea and
20
recently it hae been held that where apart from the righta of
the corporation, the righta of the aharaholdera alao were
I

Va l\.I.R.

.1

.

Q _ " '§ 1' ."_.'1_'____f._ "17 . ' 'L_ , "'1 Y _ _','_ __' '_— Ll’, ; *—l'_____ ll'_'A_ _’ '1“

i

‘13e
Vel2!QAl..Q§QT"
difficult procedure laid down for aanction to kill animale,

\

\

\

the exercise of the profeaeion of butchers wee practically
i~ made
difficult).

114.5.C.633¥%40;Q,i,tQag
§gp1., ntral P ' Fa Ov.§£ZEj:eéph,
n v.R,?,Lgh%E
. .R. A.I.R.(196G)
53) 5.C.B12,B15

15. The two taste are reasonableness of the restriction and
that restriction ahould have been impoaed for a purchase
enviaagad in the Sub-claueea(2) to (6) of Art.19. See Sgkgl
£aggraL?.)51g. v.‘gpi9n_gflndig,A.I.R.(1962)5.C.305,315.
16.
90*
_§;g1ilal,§gQulal_§;gg,
v,_1L£&££*!£,A.I.R.(1966)
5.C.445,44
17. ﬂaggndrakgpar
v. Qnipn.qf_1pd;g,
l.R.(196B) 5.C.kIktx
430,
6.
s.c.zia
1e 11
18-.51aia_i:a1ina_£afn2:aii2n.v-.£lLlQl

‘i

I . 43

1 1322.

i

19.
*B211
L lg; v-ﬂx22ra_*-I-R
M ' §P°"%°?
'
T%%%££P°1 @mmi1teal_Amriaiaaa- v-_£a_l__ 15697 5-5

200 Va 5¢c.56‘.5B§¢
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\

impairad, the shareholders could maintain a petition claimin
reliefs under Art.19. Normally a tax need be questioned onl y 5
under Art.19(1) (f) and when it affects e person's trade Art .19i

(1)(q) also is attracted.
*r§lJ9 ="Q.Te§a¢i@QL=e2

tThough there was some doubts as to whether a tax

hoi

law could be challenged under Art.19 and Art.31 to begin‘wit
2
the matter was finally settled in K,I.MoogilNgir v._§ggglg_,

22
A
In the earliest case on this point Rgmji Lel v. §,T,Q, the

Supreme Court held that a challenge under Art.31(1) on the

ground that the tax was an illegal deprivation of petitioner
right to property
was really one under Art.265 only. It was
23
also observed that Art.31 dealt with deprivation of property
otherwise than by way of imposition or collection of tax. Th is diew
was expressed as Art.31(5)(b)(i) provided that Art.31(2)
would not apply to a law imposing or levying tax or penalty.
Further, there was no direct challenge under Art.19 of the
i

Constitution.

7 Z' " ' ' Y L ___" _ "Tip J."T'
21. A.I.R.(1961) 5.5.552. Even then Judges have expressed

- a - _yni2n_e1

doubts see for example Kapur, J , in C,J Pgtgl v.

1gd;a,A.1.R.(19e21 s.£.10o6,1oa5+1oaa.
220AO
O OSO
I RO(1951)
C 97,discussad supra.

23. Sea ibid at 100. As noted earlier the case was concern ed
with retrospective imposition of income tax at an incr ea sed

rate on asseaseaa who were till then not liable to inc om I
tax. The real dicta was that Art.32 petition would not
be for violation of a right under Art.265.

I

\

\

r

F
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i

E

24

\

I
I

I

In " "=1 Y ' v- 1.2!" aérees §¢m_~.1i$.$.z.e.ea-1alealaeb#§_r

1

>

i

the petitioner was a wholesale vegetable dealer who used to
auction vegetables brought by growers on a commission of one
anna per rupee. The respondent Committee framed certain bye
lawa under which theexclueive rights to deal in vegetables and
to collect the commission were vested in the Committee. he the

L

I

‘I
B

i

i

dealer had to hand over the commisaigg of one enna which he
had collected as a fee to the Committee ihﬁ Prﬂviﬂiﬂﬂ in BffB¢ t
\

brought about a total prohibition of the business of the pet

1

\

\

itioner because if he charged an extra eum, the growers would
gs direct to the contractor of the Committee who charged only
one anna. It was found that the respondent had no authority
to levy the impugned fee. Then the question arose whether e

petitigg under Art.32 would lie on the reasoning of Ragj; La;

v. ],T,Q, It was held that e license fee waa different from

\

income tax ae without paying that e personecould not carry on

a buaineaa, that is to say, a prior reetrgint. An illegal

i

impoet of such a nature was held to attract Art.32. This view
Z ii'; Ji . e e-_1 '_L J ' _; _? V KW, Li V?'* *7 7 ’ .i—_r _ _jf'** ‘ _ff,_'___T11 __i***fi_'11i 1

24, AeIeRe(1952) sece115e(5eReDBB’ Jo)
25. This right to collect was auctioned
26. A.I.R.(1951) 5.C.9T.
27. 588 AeIeRe(1952) 5¢c¢115.117o
2B.

later to a private per ==» n»

For a similar view see Venkatarama Aiyar, J., inggggtggp
§§§§hBQﬂ V0 mQd£5§.zAeIeRe(1952) H8d.395,4U5.(The QBQQ W.‘
related to validity of stamp duty on enrolment ee an
advocate). The learned Judge held that there could be even
taxation of fundamental rights!
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‘that en illegal impoet or a threat to realise the eeme wee e %
violation of petitioners fundamental right under Art.19(\)(f) e
\

0

and (2)9 has been followed in ﬂ$pmg$l§l_Ha;ilal Heat; v.‘ﬁg§Q1g e

Egadggh. However, the dicta in Ramjilal case that Art.31(1)
- 1[

3| \

was not applicable to a tax law was reiterated in LLﬂlﬂ!mQﬂ£Q2Ei
30

v. Union of_indie
this K
ceeee_y
also Art
Jemkhandi
yi_In H
. .19 es such {

m

was not invoked to test the validity of the taxing statute. ;

The effect of the observation in the above cases was to create \
an impression that taxing statutes were beyond the pale of
challenge under Art.19 and 31. In another 5upreme Court deci- ~
sion Kegalg v. £,g,goeeQh, a commission of 20$ of the price

imposed on excess of quota sold by a dealer in foreign liquor s
was
challenged under Art.19 of the Constitution. The Court ‘
32
held that a levy which was not authorised by law could not
r

I

29. A.1.R.(19s4) 5.C.4D3,405(Collection of sales tex inter
flIron
W r,
0 . v.5 R 5 ,A.I.R.(1961
state sales); Tgta
& -,l.
s;;e1-g
5.C.65,69; £3atag;handv.Q§§g; ﬂ;adesh,A.I.R. 1964) All. §
284-268: PiliPKume; v.C T 0 , .1.R. 1965) C-1.49a,so6; ;
ﬂahendra_E;Q§gg v.‘Q;1;QL,k.I.R.(1965) Lal.203,2D6. ?
30. A.I.R.‘1955) 5.C.3,4. But in this case there wee coneider- t
able delay end that was one of the circumstances under
which their lordships refused to interfere. Assessment wee
made in November.1953 and petitioner came to court only in
5eptember,1954. See also Neg; Bengal v.5gbg§h 5o!§l,A.I.R.
(1954) 5.C.92,10O for a view that there was no fundamental
E

right to immunity from taxation(Petanjali Sastri,C.J.) ‘

31. A.I.R.(1958) S.C.296.

32. Ibid at 3U0.The notification authorising the levy was not
published in the Gazette and the levy was held illegal.

l

\r
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possibly be regarded ea e reasonable restriction end therefore

always infringed the right under Art.19(1) (q)- l
The various high courts have interpretted the

ﬂggiilgl v. ],T,0, differently whenever taxing statutegs had
been chellengeg‘before them. In Qnagthaggishnan v,_ﬂgQ;gg;
Rejammennr, C.J.,left open the question whether the taxing

power of the state wee subject to the fundamental rights
contained in Part III of the Constitution. Hie lordship was
of the view that a stamp duty on conveyance of property could
be a reasonable restriction on the fundamental right to hold
and dispose property under Art.19(1) (f) a stamp duty of
99$ of the value of property would be unreasonable. But
Venkatarema Aiyar, J-, afggr discussing the Supreme Court

decision inﬂemjilal case held that Bart III of the Constitution
was not applicable to tax laws. According to his lordship if
Part III was applied to tax laws, Part XII of the Constitution
would become inoperative and so the only tax which could come

wiidn operation of part III was p2OfQIIiOﬂ
3
tax as it taxed the
fundamental right under Art.19(1)(q)- It is submitted that the
decision is a good example of the judicial reluctance to approv
i:_J 7 7 7 ~7_I 7777-l_iI:;; 77 7 7 7 7 7L V W _ I 77,_7 ___17V_7_7 __ 77 ‘47_i77_7 _, _ TTfC“7_7__' '7 IIT7, ,_,__'i1__‘i " _ _IJ7 7 _T_,_ I i_' 7_7 Q7 ',T’____ ' "_

33- A.I.R.(1952) Had.395 the levy of enrolment fee at the time
when an advocate joins the bar was challenged as a rest 
reint to carry on profession under Art.19(1)(q).
34¢ 508 Ibid at 4U3.

350 HBd.395,4U5

36. Ibid at 408. Un e parity of reasoning, it is submitted that
property tax would be a tax on fundamental right under Art
19.(?)(f).
-In-u_%
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the extreme view that every kind of normal taxation is against
the fundamental rights under Part III of the Constitution. The
distinction between taxation aimpliciter and an unreasonable
exercise of taxing power is clearly lost sight of in tha_abovs
decision. The Madras High Court has followed this view that
only an illegal tax woulg1affect the £undamental right under
Part III of the Constitution. The only case among this group
in which the High Court actually embarked on an inquiry about
the reasonableness of a taxing statute was Abdul §;eg;DgwqgQ

- 38

.ﬂg;;gg§ vn§;L,TL,Madrag, where 5.42 of the Indian Income Tax
Act,1922 which provided for assessment of an agent when the
i

principal assesses was a non resident in India, was challenged
under Art.19 (1) (9); The contention of the patitioner(residen t
agent) was that the incoie sought to be assessed was that of

the non-resident but the liability to pay the tax fell on the
agent and that too without limit to the assets of the principal

i

a

in his hagg. On an examination of the statutory provision,ths
Court upheld the provision as a reasonable restriction as the
agent could recoup himself when the business was of a continuo
nature and in other cases he could obtain a certificate from
the incometax officer as to his liability as an agent.

av. T T

i

I

Ll

l

5ee §uruv§lh,@9idu v. Madras ,A.1.R.Q195B) Mad.15B,16B.

The case related to taking out license under 5ales¥Tax
Act by dealers of goods which were taxable at a single
point.
33. A.I.R.(195B) Mad.1(Rejagopalan L Rajagopala Ayyengar,JJ.)
39. Ibid at B. There is an earlier decision Mathgggi Eillgi vt
ﬂ5g;g;;(1954) 1 M.L.J.11U,116 where a bench consisting of
Rajmannar, 5.J., and Venkatarama Aiyar, J., struck down
proviso to 5.3 of Madras Motor Vehiclss(Taxation of Passen I
gers L Qoods) Act,1952 as violative of Art.19. The proviso
did not allow increase of fare in the case of operators wh

, were charging the ‘"935-"\\-IN ﬂl=w

F

l

I

I

i

r

The examination of a taxing statute under the
provisions of Art.19 by the Madras High Court in Abdul Arse:
case, it is submitted, involved no change of the general view
held by the court that tax laws were beyond the pale of
challenge under Rrt.19. In the aforesaid decision 5.42 of India in
Income Tax Act,1922 was treated not as a main or substantial

provision of the tax law but as a particular or indirect
provision dealing with prevention of evasion or avoidance of
tax. Such a division between main provisions in a tax law
which were immune from the operation of Art.19 and incidental
provisions in a tax law which are subject to the provisions of
Art.19 of the Constitution, it is submitted, was an attempt to
cut down the rigour of the view taken that Art.19 did not apply
to tax laws. In a decision from Assam High Cotgt the Raajilal
decision was attempted to be matinguished by the petitioner on
the view that only that portion of law which provided for levy
or imposition of tax and asseesmenttbereof was immune from the
operation of Art.19 and provisions regarding reoovery of tax

were subject to Art.19 of the Co2stitution.Thi§ contention was
not accepted by the Court.The Assam and Kerala Highﬁourts

Z1 ,,1;;

40. Mggslidhar v. 1.T,0.,A.I.R.(196O) Ass.76,B5(D.B.lS.46(5A) o
Income Tax Act,1922 which provided for attachment of dsaatl
debts due to an assesses was challenged under Art.19(1)(f).
There was no provision for an appeal from the order

effecting attachment but the court refused to examine the
validity on the general ground.

41s c!'I§It'lgU§g_,D§,y_¢ Ve gA A.8s1-1791840

42- Eseineihﬂn '@:1g‘i£ v-RaisesJ’=!1§_'1ayat.A.1.a.(1959) K.er-43.44
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i

i

had taken view that a tax law could not be challenged under
43

In ﬂgghgphymg v. Qnign Q1 ]ng1g,5hsh, J.,correctl y 1

45 2 37 %

pointed out that the decision of the 5upreme Court in Rsmjilali

case only applied to Art.31 snd examined the validity
4 of 5.
49EE of Income T2 Act,1922 The High Courts of Pstns;Andhre Z
p;ad,;h, cal¢uttg' end Punjebhad shown readiness to examine

iii _LT7 ‘I’ I_li “Tl; J””“i T’ ‘iii’; -1 L’; J it 7,; ’ cl _ I T-’ "T I_';I_ L K I 1 * e "W Q.” Y 74?,“ 1 i 7 s

43. A.I.R.(1960) Bom.353,365. The other judge 5.T¢Dessi ,J.,

did not seem to agree on this point. Ibid at 375.

44 Atma Ram v._Biha;,A.I.R.(1952) Pat.359(tax on passengers

and goods imposed by the State was held to have only en

indirect effect on petitioner's right to carry on the
business of stage e8rriage.(Ibid at 366); S 5 5 haiv.

ﬂgggglggrvﬂynigipclijyi.A.I.R¢(1957) Pat.3B5,3B9lcollect ion
of tax on trade by way of license fee was held not an
unreasonable restriction on the fundamental right under
45¢

Qithagugam
1.1.5. 5 5,migq;Qn
Anghga
P;;a;§g,A.1.R.
1958) A.P.55B,563-654.
Subbav.Rad,
.J.,and
Jagmohan Red dye

J.).It was held that if the taxes imposed were prohibiti VC
or had the effect of imposing restrictions which were
unreasonable and could not be justified under Art.19(6),
they could be successfully challenged as unconstitutions 1.
The contention was negatived as no material was adduced
to prove the unreasonable nature of the salestax imposed

-6 4

retrospectively on tobacco»
2srs=P;==a¢Kbaitgp v. c T 0 ,A.1.a.<19s6) cs1.s9s.( A
statutory provision in Sales ‘ax Act authorising the
commissioner to demand a reasonable security was upheld

a reasonable restriction as petitioner had done business
for a turnover exceeding three lakhb with a capital of

%.10D0/-); Shi;gmoni_R;oadBhaka; v.Ag;i I,T,0,|ﬁg;dwgn,
A.I.R.(1959T:Eal.490,493?T%provision of Agricultural Inc
Tax “ct prohibiting disclosure of certain materials to
ssseseees was upheld as a reasonable restriction under
Art.19(1)(f).
47. Qggiifgggghgg v. ﬂunjab, A.I.R.(195T) Punj.45,46.(Imposi ti
on of license fee for doing business in tobacco was uphe ld

as a reasonable restriction on the right under Art-19(1) (9)
0
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the reasonableness of provisions contained in taxation
statutes whenever the petitioners had raised such e contention
This letter view that there is inherently nothing in a taxing
statute which can claim exemption from the operation of Art.19
is correct and has been endorsed by the later decisions. It
is true that power to tax is an incident of sovereignty and

r
7

?
I

1

F

H
J

\

is co-extensive with that to which to it is an incident, and

F

everything over which the sovereign power of a state extends

is en object of taxatigg. But the statement only refers to
the jurisdiction to tax and to the fact that every tax, which
is levied at present and new taxes levied with jurisdiction,
are not parse violative of the rights under Ar¥?l9. That a
tax may in certain cases violate Art.19,50
was
finally laid
‘

1

l

down in §,T,Hoggil Ngig v.§tatg of Kggglea

It is submitted that it took nearly ten years for
the 5upreme Court to clear the confusion and misconception

_ 51

caused by certgin
observations in ﬂgmji Lg; v.],T,Uffi;§;,
2
The eminent Judges who sat in the Supreme Court when it began

x

I

i ‘ ;L' 7 e J;l_, igl“ . ;~.J'?J7* "f,,lI'f‘l"ji; 1 I J _ :,_L",*ii lg * _ _ W, 1 ::,__ _t'__, _' _,

48. Douglas,J., in Iqgcgpmiggign v.§lg;i§Q;(1941) 316 U.5.
174,111:
Frankfurter,
Jt, in
!iQ§9nsiq7v»JkC,Penn¥vCq;,
(1940) 311
u.s.4as,444
called
the taxation power the
most
basic
power
of
government‘.

49. See §hopalt5uqa;FIQQg§t;igg v.§,T,Q,,A.I.R.(1967) 5.C.549.
ss2(snah,J.Y.

I

\

500 A01oRO(1961) 5.£¢552¢

51. MI-R-(1951) 5.11.97.
52. They were Kania, C.J., Fazl Ali,Patenjali saetri, Hehajen,
Mukherjee and 5»a.Das, JJ

Y

\

[

i

é

I
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I

functioning in 1950 and who sincerely attempted to lay down *
53
most of the principles of constitutional law were successful
a
54

V

\

enough to preserve them till 1960, when the lest Judge of l

that group retired. How far the change in the personnel of theL
highest court immediately proceeding 1960 and the eminence of [
the successive incumbents in the post of chief justice in the 1
decade immediately succeeding 1960 have changed the course ;

.\
b

1

of constitutional lew is well wsrth e detailed study. But it 1
is submitted that it is beyond the scope of the present work. 1
55

11

In §;T.HoogilNei; v.‘§g;glgL the facts alleged I

in the petition disclosed very curious-circumstances. The land[
tax payable by him under T.C.Land Tax Act,1955 was about ‘
k.54,000/- per year. As per his allegations in the position
petition his income from forest lends amounted to only $.3100/
per year. According to him if an enormous smount was payable 1
by him he would have to dispose of a cﬂnlidersble portion of 3
his property and iﬂa few years he will cease to own any forest»
land. Sinha, 5.J., speaking for the majority of the Court held

v__'4 - ‘
I
s

\

/

53. 5ee §&§,§opaleq v. Mgdga§,A.1.R.(1950) 5.0.27 on the
relation between Arts.19,21 and 31; In re Delhi Lggg A535,

of legislative power. 5

A.I.R.(1951) 5.5.332 on the law of permissible delegation A
54. Chief Justice 5.H.Das retired in 1960. In 1960 itself K,§,
gﬂiﬂgﬂﬂim
V-_ﬂ£Q£§§;
A-1-R.1196U)
5.C.10B0 was decided. 5.C.
es also Naggndra
Kuma;
v. Qniopo§:lQgigLA.1.R.11960)

in Chapter XII. 1

4301 that restriction may amount to prohibition):
55. A.1.R.(1961) 5.5.552 the facts of this case are dismissed 1
I

!

" 5‘ 56
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that the Act was confiecatory in nature. It was also
57
observed thatit was not even necessary to tear the veil
as was suggested in the course of the argument, to arrive
conclusion that the Act had that unconstitutional effect.
58
His lordship Sarkar, J., dissented on this point and was
of the view that it was not proved that the land was devo
of any other income. This observation shows that if the
petitioner had proved to the hilt that the tax exceeded h
real income from the land,5erkar, J., also would have tak
the view expressed by the majority. Hence the real differ
of opinion between the majority and the minority of judge

boils down to a matter of proof in a writ petition.
.§9.n11.Yes.emx_1'.9.E.$.i2.0...

The term confiscatory was used to mean expropr

cry. In general law both these terms have reference to
property and compensation. But in the realm of taxation e
law might be termed confiscatory only if the tax levied w
normally do away with the property or capital as such or
incident in relation to which it was taxable. For example
property worth hundred rupees if taxed at the rate of k.1

560
at
57. Ibid at 559-560. 5.5A of the Act was held to be an

i L_, '7 * ,_ '“L;i; c ff? _; i_.*,1f_' i 1‘ * J :;; , "_;_ ’, ,_ ,i,,, _;i,,,,, " '__j'j' 1;‘ _1%*j,; 1,," , j'T_1_'7' '

unreasonable restriction under Art.19(1) (fl as the p
ure for assessment did not provide for notice or hear
56. Ibid at 563. In U.S.A” It bee been stated that the ta mount
power is virtually unlimited as long as it does not e
to confiscation. B4 5.J.5.p.46.
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per year such property or capital is exhausted in that yserawﬂ
nothing remains to be taxed in the next year. This may apply,
B

i

even where the rate of tax is a little less, but the effect f
I
I

‘I

1

\

of such tax is to deplete the property or the capital ss the L
59
case be. 5trictly speaking, the doctrine can be applied only ;
in cases of land tax, wealth tax etc., where the corpus itself;
is taxed. In other cssee it is difficult to exhaust the corpus’
for example, in the csse of income tax even if the legislature
imposes a rate of 100$ only the income or usufruct of a 1
particular year is exhausted and the capital or property T
which was the source of income still remains.
A very illust- \
60

-I

l}

I

I

|

1

rative case isa Asgt.Comm;,, Madggg v. §,L Q{Cg:.,where the A
Madras Urban Lend Tax Act,1966 was challenged on the ground I

that together with the property tax imposed by the local *
authority and the income tax under theslncome Tax Act, taxat
ion exceeded the income from the property, However, it was >

true that the urban lend tax and the property tax together
'______ ;f trig a_ '*i_ , a 1:115 i;iL‘__:* ; -_* 3 ,:' "1__ . ffiig 1 ; :_ _ , ’ ., 1*' _;’,i if 1

59¢

__i 1*" "it; iii ,

The term confiscatory has also been used where the
legislature provided for a penalty for nonpayment of tax

within thirty days-58¢ tA_,M__.;5;li,,';M*a£;*G‘a_£ v- L_T_&,(19'!3) l
Tax L,R.10DB(Mad.).
60. A.I.R.(1970) 5;C.169,
61. The contention was that

income from the property was ‘

%.6UUD/~,The urban land tax being %.416U/-,income tax g
being %.1234/; the total tax came to k.6794/- However, F
this cannot be the case as Income Tax Act gives exemption '

to property tax paid.

s

_ ———_ --——— »-;—_:— —~--.1.-¢_-4--—---1-mi '
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t

worked up to about 63$ of the income from property.The Court ,

F

62

i

7

\

dismissed the contention on the ground that the two taxes
being different,it was not permissible to club together the

+

i

\\

\>

two taxes end complain of cumulative burden. The Court held

\

i

that one tax could not be held to be confiecatory by coneiderw

i

ing the cumulative effect of another tax also. L
f

63 In the case of indirect taxation such as imposition

excise of duty or sales tax the effect of an exorbitant rate
of tax would only result in increasing the price of that
\

\

\

particular commodity. A tax imposed on a particular trade or
profession or on any incident thereof may have a tendency
to make such trade or business unprofitable. Generally speaking
such contingency cannot arise as the aeseeaee can eeeily
pass over the burden by way of increesed charges for his goods
or services. But where such price could not be increased
freely by the assesses as being controlled or fixed by the
government, the matter should be viewed differently. Since
;Q""' C X7 iqﬂ” I _"_-____ __ : _i.;T‘J:3T; 7: 'LL_ *1 I‘ _A'i'__' 7 'l' T-' 7Q " " ___e ___ _7 __ if H YT’ _ _ LI ii

62. Ibid at 179. The reason given is not correct,it is

submitted, as both taxes are imposed under entry 49 of

List II.

630
Cf.¢a¥gnne§h
V0 Excise
Qi andISalt 1
tari imposed
on tobaccounder Central
Act,1944 was challenged under Art.19(1) (9) as being

E

excessive and virtuelly destroying the trade of the
imposition was heavy would not matter as the only result
would be en increase in price of tobacco; L. §gg$u;phgnd1§§
v. ﬂgQhyagP;edegQ,A.I.R.(1967) M.P.26B. The Statute L
prohibited the owner from passing the burden of property i
tax to the teneot. But its constitutionality was not
examined es Art.19 stood suspended owing to the procla- @
mation of emergency at that time. Ibid at 275(Dixit,C.J.),[

petitioner. It wee held that the fact that the rate of

r

x

\

\

l
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I

e citizen has fundamental rights to carry on any trade and
to hold property, the state cannot compel him to exercise t hos
fundamental rights at e loss bY putting restrictions on his
freedom of trade and by imposing heavy t=::§.1r approved,

P

‘F
!

\

i

\

i

this is a valid ground for either striking down the zgx or
the other restriction which makes the tax so unreasonable.

t

\

I

I

In 5,Kode; v. ﬁg;alg6fThe Tamilnadu Addl.5ales
Tax Act imposed a surcharge on asseesees whose turnover was
above $.10 lakhs and also provided that such amount of tax

x

\
\

L

should not be realised from the customers. The Court held t hat
11

such inability to pass over the incidence of tax by itself

pl

would not render the tax confiscatory, A similar view was
sf
earlier taken by the Kerala High Court in §;ishnanNair v. KeraQ§
where the increased rate of tax on motor vehicles could not be
realised from passengers as the Government did not allow
i

R

increase in the existing fares.

670
eoe 0.008
N
_' . 'i A" W '_ _ _ i ._ Q," ,1 ___"_ Q1 7, _”_ "ff; Q; L_ I7I_'_'_"_'T ‘__ _ _" _i*f"‘TT,7__" T’ _ f 'IL . 1*’ ’____' h,’L

iii

64. Yelaﬁriqivasagﬂurthy v@ﬂygg;g,A.1.R.i1959) S.C.B94,B96

i

such a challenge though raised was not considered as no
materiel in support of that was adduced and the plea
had not also been taken before the High Court
65. The present writer hes doubts whether the term confisc at 1
ory could be used in such cases.
65. A.1.R.(1974) s.c.2212,2275.
A I R (1961) Ker-72,74 M S Manon, J., observed "The c el
back of the tax payer- to use the words of Lord Morris
very often sustains with ease many such lest straws“.

r

i

\

|

I

i
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Thus the general principles regarding the A

challenge of confiscatory nature of a taxing statute are well

~i

1

e@

settled.Ae shown above this ground of challenge is different
from the challenge of unreasonablenass or of excessive rats
of tax.The challenge of confiscatory nature of a tax cuts

\

r

at the root of the claim by the state that the particular
measure is a tax and attempts to prove that the measure is
not a tax at all but only a device or subltsrfuge to expro

priate whatever property the citizen has got. 6

B\

In 1eaannatb,Bak§be§;neb vaults; P¥5Q§5Qathe U-P
Large Land Holdings Tax Act,195T imposed a tax on the annual 1

value of land holdings. Such annual value was calculated by

1272 Il
multiplying the rent payable, by a factor not exceeding
-.

as might be prescribed. Dne of the grounds of challenge was i
that the rate of tax was so high that the assesses will have 7
to part with proplrty to6meet
the burden of the tax and as
9
such confiscatory in natufa.Hie lordship ﬂsjendragadkar,J.,
speaking for the Court held that ordinarily a taxing statute A
6B.A.I.R.(1962) 5.5.1563 (Iajendragadkar,J.)
69.It was held that it might be that the imposition of the taxi
levied by the statute was excessive and might ultimately f
lead to the loss of the assessee'e property, but even so, ‘
it could not be said that by virtue of the Act,the property
had been acquired or rsquisitioned. Ibid at 1572.The Federal
Court of India had also maintained a similar view. See L
KUTnwaLLag.?ing_b_ Ve.§_:PjéB§_I‘ji£" Aelaﬂe F.C.52,65-66.

TD.lbid at 1572. It is very difficult to attribute any sort of
unreasoneblenees to the above provision as annual value s
is always calculated as a multiple of rent.This lay be
different from market value of land as annual value is F
related to productivity or income. How a tax on such s basis
would result in assesses being forced to part with a part e
of the holding in every year is difficult to comprehend
and no wonder that the Court found the material adduced »
iﬂiqffLE1IDI_1Q_Aua1Ain_1he_c0nilntion+5ss+ATlTRv4¥962+51GTJ

’ Hi 1563,1573.

11 ;
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could not be challenged for high or excesaive rate of tax. 5

“
|

I

It was also held that ﬂylyﬂoogilﬂgig v. §a;ala,uas no 5

I

authority for the proposition that court could embark upon *
I,

an enquiry in every case to see whether the tax imposed wee i

unreasonably high. Regarding the nature2 of1challenge of g
confiacatory character, hie lordship observed thet such a
conslueion could be reached where in passing a legislation,
the legislature had merely adopted a device and a cloak to
confiscate the property of the citizen taxed and where such
e conclusion use reached on the consideration of all relevant
facts, that was held to be a separate and independent ground

i
J

for striking down the Act. '
T3

The statement of law that a mere high rate of tax
is not a ground for determining the unreasonableness under

iﬂne ‘

v- Ai£!EL F

Art.19 has been fgﬁlowed by Andhra High court; in‘ﬂ§gQgyg;g1g é
v, Reygnue Inspector, and the Assam High Court in ﬁgjygggggygnq

T1. Ibid at 1572-73; 1 ﬁr!" iiﬁirﬂ1““W-1—iiW %
72. Ibid at 1572. According to his lordship such a challenge
amounted to colourableness or even fraud on the Constitut

73. lbid.Commenting on the decision in K,T,M9ggil Nair vaﬂggglg

it was obeerve."The judgement of this court shows that
the confiscatory character of the levy imposed by the Act
proved to be the proverbial last straw on the camel‘:
back". That is to aay the challenge is available only
in extreme cases where the impugned tax really broke
the camel's(Aeseesee%) back.5ee also ﬂ,K,Thagggl v. ﬂggglg,
T4. A.I.R.(1962) A.P.415,416.(A surcharge on land rcvenue),5eei
an earlier case Sasha Sarmav.§ndhpaPradg§h,A.I.R.(1960)
A.P.461 ( A mere increase in the assessment did not involve@
extinguishment of property or its acquisition).

>

AeIeRe(1971) Ket»65,72. l

75. A.I.R.(1971) a¢s.ea,a9. *
i

___d , ,____ Jr, W__--_.._......_.__!
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As discussed earlier en assesses would not be

permitted to challenge the rate of tax as excessive re entail
ing loss in his trade or profession simply because by a
passing over of the tax to the consumer he fears loss of ma rb

\

E

t

I

r

fr

M

I

1

r

i

V

P

\

V

keg owing to increase in price of his commodity and compet
ion in open market. In ﬂruqachala Nada; v. Madgag. the rate

I

Y

x

of license fee levied under Hedrae Commercial Crops Marketa

{

Act, 1938 was challenged as excessive as to drive a trader
out of business and the Court observed that the fee did not
appear to be so high as to cripple the trader's business. The
decision, though earlier in time, shows e change in attitude
where the levy is directly on trade. In such cases no person
can conduct the business without paying it and as such in e
direct restriction on the fundamental right to do business
under Art.19(1) (g). A tax on profession also stands on the
same footing.A tax on land may not be said to be of same
catetory under Art.19(1)(f).
I __ __ _ _ _ _ __ ,7 ___ __,__ _, ,__v__ , __ __ _ ,7 J ' " 1.‘, ,_ " _ _, " '___i_ji W"

76-58¢ B 1t_ia=J1_a1"3<Li_@J? 9;-'e’=i9"-v-£=>ll=§w;.E=n’q:a1,ﬁxeiesa.

A.I.RfT1963§ 5.C.10%£€the excise duty levied was on foot
w8re5);§aQ§Bﬂ8tQ V. uﬂigpgfI"dillAeIeRe‘1962) 5.C.14B5

(It was held that a challenge that the imposition was
heavy could not be entertained).
71.A.I.H.(1959) 5.C.3UU,305. See the distinction where the
challenge was that atax hindered the exercise of trade
rather that the tax was confiscatory.
1

}

P

k

9
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An extreme caee of collection of money not in the
exercise of the power of taxation but under the power to
impose penalty ie provided by the decision in Kentilalgggbulg
TB

H 12A(4) of Bombay Sales Tax Act,T946
_§;gg,v. ﬂ,C.Pet9lL§Em»
ctipn
provided for forfeiture to the ﬁovernment any amount of money

F

I

\

‘i
i

i

\

I
\

\
\

collected by way of tax whether by way of mistake or not.The

Cggrt held the subsection ultra viree Art.19(1)(f).
The reel issue in cases where a citizen challenges
a tax es confiscatory in nature is not es to the burden
imposed on him but on the effect of tax on the property or
trade. ﬁance courts heve rejected the plea often put forward
by aesaeeeee that more than one kind of tax imposed by the
eame or different authorities violate the freedom under Art.
BO
19(1) L (9).
- Q "IT I”; H lT7—_i_'§1;"_'__i 11' 7 N Q.“ “~_‘T " Q _,, 1' 1“, _;, _' 1' _ _ ___ 11 ; _ 1' f, "' e’__‘_'_'_ _T_ , ____ _"_'_'_'7 I jj"___'_ 1~

7B.A.I.R.(1968) 5.5.445. The Court stopped ehort of calling
it confiecatory.An earlier decision handed down by the

QI

Mysore High Court also lays down the same law. H,Kgggg
Swami
~g;;?;;
v. §,T,g.
A.I.R.(1962)
Qye.1B3,185.
790553
AeIeRe
1968)
5.C.445,
44B—449(HegdB,J.).
B0-%enisnmen$,B=ar§4ePoonav»
Easter" LeQ§=Th=§t;ss.
1954) aom.261.265= ﬂethra-Prs=s9&5@os.vBenign.A-I-R
A-I-R
(1962) S.C.745.74B.The position of law regarding double

taxation is that unless there is an express constitutional
prohibition against it,”the power to tax twice is as ample

Y

I

as the power to tax once eee B4 C.J.S.p.133. é
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In testing the reasonableness of a taxing statute
the courts have given large freedom of action to the legisla t-¢
ure in framing its own policy of taxation.
On analysis a taxing statute will be generally
found to fall in to the following parts 1) The charging
section and the rats of tax,(2) provisions for assessment of
tax,(3) provisions for collection of tax and (4) provisions
to check the evasion of tax» All these classes of provisions
should pass the test of reasonableness under Art.19(5) and(6 ).

I

\

r

\

\

\

\

i

Regarding the charging section and the rate of

tax, a citizen will not be heard to complain that the rate of

B2 .

tax is excessive. But the charging section may be successgglly

cu , g, _s H W leis

challenged as in Hgdhye Pgadssh Lgansgggt E9. v.ﬂg§hyg ﬁrede h

F

W

the tax imposed was on passengers carried by the stage
carriers and as the fare was not increased under Motor Vehicle 5
i

|

5ct,1939, the operators could not collect it from the
passengers and had to pay the tax from their own pockets. It
was held that the Government was administering a valid law
I71 ee_i;*,,, '?*"__ e, *4 . 1'1 _"i? ’ __.;_T, "’_iFi*;;" ,'f",j i ’j' a _ _'f,, , 11"_,,,i"‘ f1,j ,1; , ' '_ , , , ff _ li ";,' ;_ __ '

81.A.I.R.(1962) I H.P.1DB. Here the ground of challenge was
not, art strictly aepaking,the inability to pass over ths
burden of tax by owners ofvehiclee, to the passengers und BI
Hadhya Pradesh Motor Vehciles (Tax Un Paseengers)Act,1959 I
82.Ibid at 111. The Mysore High Court has taken a contrary s
view in Swgggavag Ngghar v.ﬂysg;e ,A.I.R.(1963) Hy6¢49,5B
The Kerala High Court in E=A, hogggg v-R;T,0,,E;nakulaQ,

A.I.R.(1969) Ker.13D,142 treated it as a matter relating
to the collection of tax and issued directions to evolvs
a satisfactory system.

+
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under a misconception whichagendered it invalid. in Ngggegig
ﬂgtgr Segvigg v.Aggh;a Egadggh, the tax on passengers and
goods was increased and the fares and freighte also were
increased. The contention of the operators was that they were
unable to increase the fares and freighte owing to competition

from the railway and so their business will be virtually
annihilated. Rejecting the contention, it was held that mere
diminution of profits from e trade would not render thetax
violative of A:t.19(1)(q).
The charging sections in a taxing statute are
essentially related to the legislative power conferred by
the tax entries of the legislative lists. Normally the interv
pretation of these entries has nothing to do with the fund~
amental rights under Art.19. But an abnormal or non tradition
al inclusion or exclusion may prove burdensome to an aeeaeeee
to bring forthaa 4challenge under Art.19@ In ﬂgyg13_5;;_§;T
gayegi v. K,K,Sen,the definition of dividend under S.2(6A) of
Income Tex Act,1922 which included also a loan taken by a
B5
shareholder from the company under certain circumstances

B5. Ch

7 ' ,":'_ ' ’_'_"'_'_ f _'; Q W717’ “if W _"f___ ' ‘ ' ' " Q -’__ '_T‘___ __ _ ' _ f " T T_'__ '_ I ' '

s3.A.I.R.(197o) s.c.1a64 1067
B4.A.I.R.(1955) 5.E.13T5zGajendragadkar C.J.,Uanchoo,
Hidayatullah, Raghuber Dayal and Mudholkar,JJ.) Raghubar
Dayal, J.,diessnted.
These conditions were that(1) The company was one in whi
the public were not substantially interested within the
meaning of 5.23A,(2) the company use not one which was
ordinarily doing money lending bueinese and(3) the loan
euat have been outstanding at the commencement of share

holders previous year in relation to his assessment year;

_——i__.Q-Q mi-_ at- - _..-1-.4-__-_----15 -—-—¢-
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was chatlenged under Art.19. Under the aforesaid section
only that part of the loan,shell be deemed to be dividend t
the extent the company was shown to possess accumulated as
profits. The griegance of the petitioner wee that he ought
to have been liable only for the proportionate share of suc h
accumulated profits which he would have received as dividen d

end not for the entire amounté Rejecting_this contention,
Gajendragadkar, C.J., observsdathat if a company, which had
made profits, instead of distributing it among the sharshol d
ere, gave e loan to one of the shareholders the object of
such loan was to evade the payment oE7tex on accumulated

profits under 5.23-A. It was also held that a shareholder
had no fundamental right to borrow money from a company

unless it was a company whose business was money landing.

Rsghuber Dayal, J., in his dissenting judgement held that
such e provision could only reach e proportionate amount
which he would have received as dividend had it been declar ed
and the provision was held violative of &rt.19(1)(f). But
where s company which is not a money lending concern edvenc es
money to one of the shareholders the motive should be deeme d
to be tax evesionm
." ',,

’_ W "TI i' V ill ' L_ ' Y '7_ H _I'_ ,§___."”Z_ __" ' ,1‘ 'f_'_fl”"_f1 ' _1" I. _ __ A

a6.A.1.a.(196s) s.£.1a1s,1ae1s
a1.1u1e at 1302-138:.
BB.Ibid at 1aas.

+
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The next stage in a taxation statute is procedure 1
I

g for assessment. Procedure for assessment should comply with I

1 the rules of natural justice and ifagot, would be held on l

[ unreasonable restriction under Art.19. The statute must provide
i for a suitable machinery for assessment not resulting in undust
J

I

I

r or excessive hardship and arbitrariness. This includespr3Hi- m
1 sion for notice, submission of returns, hearing and for sppesl.
1 Generally, taxing statutes provide for all these elaborately LT
; and en assesses can reach the ordinarily courts on s question
7 of law in sppeal or by refsgince.
92
In Ksﬂtilaléﬂghglgl v. ﬂ‘§;ﬂgt;l, the Bombay Sales
Tax Act had provided for forfeiture of any amount collected
B9sKaTeMQQELl Nsai Vs ££££l£_.AsIeRe(1961) 5.C.552. This 1'

the third limb of this important decision. According to
Ssrkar, J., who dissented, the provisions of an Act should
be reed so es to imply compliance with the rules of nat

ursl justice.5ee Ibid at 552. But it is submitted that

generally such sn indulgence is shown only towards pre~
constitutional statutes cf» §ighgggQgng_§;g;Q v. Qgmggygﬂ
|taxation
Seas-'05.
8 11128086 6888 .nd "Oi .
case.
9D.Regsrding right of appeal with reference to fundamental
rights under Art.19 see ﬂag; Chggd Sagdg v. ﬂ1;g_Qig1;;g1
91.The procedure under Income Tex Act,1961 may be taken as \
an example. Where the statute provides for other remedies

g 53.11.329.333.

the mere exclusion of the jurisdiction of thectvil courts

is not
an unreasonable
restriction.See Khyegpagi Tea Cg.
Vs
A QMQAQ
.R. ‘Q64 Secs925’94Do
92.A.I.R.z196B) 5.5.445.

’j7j'Y
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by way of sales tax mistakenly or otherwise. This provision
was held invalid because it had contemplated no enquiry much ,
lees a reasonable enquiry in which the person proceeded egainst
i

‘\

*.
I

could prove his innocence end no provision was there for k

93%

=wp=I1- In Aaslsaasie2_£2al_£i2l22.v- ianaaa2a§ePheEbhiﬂ9varaq

it was held that the procedure provided for ample opportunity Q
to make objections and that the demand notice in the instant :
flee was based on figures submitted by railway companies and l
eeeeesees themselves end the challenge was turned down. Even
in cases where the assessment is reopened for undereessssment
\

}.

l

or eecaped9:eseesment the rules of natural justice should be '
complied with. The only exception in this rule seems to be
regarding the collection of advance tax, which is not regarded
es "tax" stricto sensu. The decision of the Allagsbad
High
9

Court reported in §gﬂQl_§QgQQg; v,Qt}ar;ﬂ;adg§h, that Art.19

is inapplicable in cases of taxation laws which provided for
no appeal from an assessment order is of doubtful validity

93. (1964) 5.c.1013,1D21.(5ajendragadker,J.)

94¢
2 Ve |AeIeRe(1957) Cal.Z44.
95. Tggg;;Q_1;;g;ng_§9. v.¢;;;,c,T,0., I.L.R.(1957) Hed.493

advance tax is regarded only es s security which is
adjusted later when tax is quantified by assessment.
96. A.I.R.‘1969) All.31T,326 (F.B.) The statute provided for
no appeal whatsoever. Outside the realm of taxation there
is high authority for the proposition that the provision
for appeal is not a peremptory requirement to satisfy
the
reasonableness
under1914)
Art.19.
See §;;mgg_1Qj§;_g1g, v.
gE;Qn
of ;ng;,, A.1.R.
s.=.9so,9ss.
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E in view of the decision in Ban ﬂaghen v. ﬂiher,

1 In E,Aggukg§§y v.S:T,O., the Court examined whether
f a best judgement assessment proﬁeedinq should follow the

principles of natural justice so99as to be reasonable under
n Art.19. Govindan Nair, J., observed that if materials avail
able were disregarded or if the authority refused to apply
n its mind to the question and reached a conclusion which bore
no relation to the facts before him, it use a violation of

L

l

i the principles of natural justice and an infringeent of
7 Arte‘9a

A generally, the taxing statutes provide for the
l deposit of the tax assessed as e condition precedent {$5
filing an appeal or revision from the order of assessment.
Hhan a person intends to challenge the constitutionality of
the taxing statute itself or when his contentions are that
the officer who passed the assessment order lacked jurisdict
ion to do so or that the assessment was bad for violating
the fundamental principles of natural justice, such person
9T,A,I,R.(196T) 5.5,1404,.The power of review was held to be
an adequate remedy in the case of professional tax ea the
matter was not complicated,
9B.A,l.R.(1966)
(1972) T L RKer.55;
1UUU(P
ﬂg§%gg;
t
Zamigga;; Co, v.Ag;;,1,T,Q,
99.Ibid at 58-59, See also Q;i§;g,v. ﬂgﬂg;;ig_§,£4§inghDeo,

‘X00 6».

A,I,R¢(19TU) 5.L,6TU,6T1,

1DD,5tate v. §gg$om§l§s§_Uo ks A. (1965) All.124 125. See
T""_m-at :1-1118 v.cuj=m¢.1'§‘l'1. . .(1 s.c.1za4,1249§

I
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may either inatitute e euit or approach the1gigh court under
Art.226 without pursuing the statutory remedies. Regarding
ctatutory appeal, en eeeeeeee may file en appeal without ﬁe:
depoaiting the tax eeeeaeed and may move the appeilete euth
ority for an order of etay of collection of euch tax ee pow8 r

grant etay 192

to galtatay ia incidental to the appellate juriediction.

P

Provieione for recovery of tax arrears are often
coercive and depende on revenue recovery legislation of the
particular atate concerned. The ueual methods of recovery of
arrears of tax are by attachment and sale of movable and
immovable properties belonging to thedhfaulter, by hie erreet
and detention in prison, by eppointmeag of e receiver for
management of the defaulter'e properties, by providing that
tax due shell be collected es e fine imposed by e criminal
court etc.
The leading caee regarding the customary modeeugf

rvwvvry iv £n.ll.e.c.t_n.r._o_t_t9.e.Ls.b.a.r v- E
Here the respondent was arreeted under 5.48 of Madras Revenue
Recovery Act,1B64 for default of income tax. The question
1D1.Dhulgbhei v. Mgdhya P;ede§h,A.l.R.(1969) 5.¢.1B,e9-90.
\

,

\

192.%£I$Q.gCanggno;g
v. ﬂ4§,Mghemg3dKunh;,A.I.R.(1969)
5.
30 43.. A i Ulwq"
WWWFW"

C.

103.The;e three methods are the modee of execution of a
decree under the Civil Procedure Code,190B.
104 A.1.R.(1957) 5.8.680. Tn. Court heldthet being an arrest
for recovery of a civil debt, Art.22 of the Constitution
need not be Cﬂlplild with. Ibid at 691.

_ 335 
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\
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raised before the Suprehe Court was whether an opportunity

had to be given to thssdefaulter before ordering arrest and
detention. It wee held that no such opportunity need be giv en
end that the only requirement wee that there must be materials
before the collector to base his belief and a court could

r

I

i

r

I
1

\V

‘I

Y

examine such materials. It is submitted1B2at the decision is
not correct. Even under the Civil Procedure Code a judgement
debtor is asked to show ceuse why he should not be committed
to tho prison for reasons mentioned thereunder. It is true
that the decision was nade at s time when the relation of Art.
19 to tax laws was not finally settled and as such the deci
sion cannot be regarded as laying down good law.

I

|F

\

I
I

Another method for quick recovery of tax is the
provision for compulsory registration of ell those persons who
L

I

ere liable to psy tax under the statute. This is usually found
in sales tex legislations. Without registration a persons is
not allowed to conduct business end es such registration become é
compulsory. When tax is in arrears, the concerned officer, can
t QAl_I‘ _ H _ L ' _’ "if '7 _;‘T _ '_,,_'l ' ____7_' '1 ,"'T"‘-____' 7" '7 'T,i_ T-1"’ T'14.f_‘__7_f lLA___ IYT iii ___'___j_ I i’

105. Ibid at 692; Pg!.5eghammg,v. Agghra-PradeshL A.1.R.(197 6)

A.P.1, aa. ‘ so” o o """r”"ss**“

1D6.5ee 5.51 ano Order XXI,R.3T.

[

v
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take action to get the registration cancelled. Hence this
has been challenged as a10?
restriction under Art.19(1) (9). In

\

f

LLJ1mmv. *he Supreme Court held that e

provision for registration in eu ch circumstances was en
eminently reasonable provision to carry out the object of the

1

Act, namelaé the levy and collection of the tax for purposes
of the State. A person who wanted to carry on euch business
was free to do eo and could get registration
subject to the
109
conditions laid down by the particular etstuta. Regarding the
ground of challengethat when the registration certificate wee
cancelled a person was precluded from doing his busineee it
use observed, that it was one of the methods of collection of

I

x

P

I
1!

1»

fl

*1

AQIQRO
) e Th’ certificate of
107.
registration
the petitioner use cancelle d for not paying tax under

Hedrae Sale of Motor Spirit TexationAct,1939. What really
happened was that the petitioner had earlier challenged
the existing Hyderabad Regulation and obtained a stay
regarding collection of tax from the High Court. On the
eieunderstanding that this relieved him from the liability
to pay tax he refrained from collecting tax from the
consumers. The High Court later diamiased the writ pet

ition. '

108. See Ibid at $473(Vanchoo,JJ.
$09. These conditions ehould not

put an unreasonable restrict

ions on freedom under Art.19(1) (9%. cf,E,T.Q, v. ﬂ.M,
Sadi, A.I.R.(196U)A.P.246. Here the officer could demand
security for registration.The provision use upheld as the
respondent was in default of tax and that was why the
officer eeked for security from hie. The Section provided
for recording reasons when a demand for registration use

F

I

I
>

turned dun.

!

?

!
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arrears of tax. The cancellation of registration certificate l
es one of the methods of collection of revenue was held to j
be necessary in order that the administration of the State sight
go on smoothy in the interests of general public. It was also f
pointed out that a person who was in arrears of tax might be
put out of business by pursuing other methods of recovery of ;
tax, for example, by attachment and consequent sale of the I
assets of his business. The Section wee upheld as a reasonable 5
restriction under Art.19 (6). It is submitted, that even though
s person might be put out of business, as shown by the Court, ,
by sale of his assets of business for realisation of tax or
by incarceration behind the bars, such consequences have only l
en indirect effect on a persons‘ fundamental right to conduct
\

\

»

r

‘K

1108

trade. Such procedures have been upheld because there the
—:.'_'_"I"_'*T' ' '7' AI .__'.I-L _ W: ll 1 fl I QTY inf 'f'_' , _ Q' _ i _ fi'T__’_'_'_"“',l'é _ _ 'i_ fI__" _ __'__ _' 5 W --+

110. The illustration is Segagagdan v.‘Lg£§l§,_A.I.H.(1966)
5.5.1925 where the petitioner was detained under the
Defence of Indie Rules, 1962 and coneequentially he lost \
the E550 dealership agency. It was with e motive to pro~

cure this agency to one of the relatives of an high
official, the detention order was passed. But it is clear \
that in such cases the petitioner cannot coma to court
with a grievance that his fundamental right under Art.19
(1) (9) was affected.

i

\

_ _ __._, _, e_e_-_m._.__._.___......_.-i

.
I

defaults: assesses gets an opportunity to put forward his
case and the procedure is in consonance with the principles of ;

i

natural justice. The Court ought to have, it is submitted, Q
\

\

r

F

exsmined,the provision to see whether the provision for can

i

i

collation of registration certificate was a reasonable rest ri- 5
ction substantively and also procedurlly. iaasaqas Substanti

vely in the sense that the cancellation has to be done in 1
Y

certain circumstances laid down by the statute itself and not

on the whims and fancies of the concerned authority. W
The systea of registration certificate is general ly .
used where the collection or levy of tax is difficult. The
such1$ases
an amount is taken as fee for registration in lieu
2
of tax. Provision of taxing statutes which makes s transferss
ufbusiness liable for sresrs of tax where he continues under
the prior certificatsna use upheld in ﬂ1QQg;Q_§Qggg;g_v. Neg;
113
Qengal. The decision took such a view because in those cases,

the transferee could recoup the sum from the transferor. A
T7747,‘ ' _ W ' ' 1 ;__l ;_ ' ';_ ‘_" '7' _ Q _ ‘_',1'L1_ 1 __‘. ' ,' ,'_ _,f__‘fI_‘ Q Q 1___‘_l:iI;:T __ ; __ ;_,_'___ ii __ T __'_ _ il."_i "1 Q 7 ' f —

111. The point is that the same principles governing the
cancellation of license should apply here also. cf.

ﬂia2rsi_P=vBlvpmenteP@- v-.§in2r."-I-R-(1960) 5-5-411
112- 1" RQeeQ9a§bsiuabhqi.v- ﬁsiaaingn .A.I-R-(1963) 5.8.35 1.

We the Rajasthsn Sales Tax Act exempted betel leaf dealers
“ on payment of $.10/— and on obtaining a =.r£1r1¢;x.. ?
The provision was upheld as a reasonable restriction under

113. A.l.R.(1963) Cal.57B,5BU-581.
l

7 ___ ; '_?i _ Aim

1

_ —~.--..~-i— i‘{

similar provision, generally found in municipal legislation,
is for recovery of property tax from the occupiar(tenant) of e
building in certain circumstances. Here the tenant is given
statutory absolution regarding rent to that extent. In euch
cases the transferee should be given an opportunity before
proceeding against him as he is not primarily responsibile for

l

i

i

T_=b.e@1a:,!.J*=ha.aee_ Tee. - v - iii:

the sum.

Ig5_Q1[L§g;, the provision under Gift Tex Act for recovery of
tax from donee when the donor was not available was held to be
an unreasonable restriction ee under the Act donee had no

right to notice, representation or for appeal.

&

Under the Income-Tex Act,1961 the tax payable by

nonresident aseeeseee who ere aeeessed to tex ie recovered
from their agents residing in India. In such e case though the

income is really that of the non-resident, the liability to pey
the tex falls on the agent who is assessed as the representati VI
11l

ieeeesee. In A.A,D.-Ha;;ook v. C,1.T.,M§o;ag, the constitut
ionality of such a provision was upheld as the court found that
a7l__ﬁ_l 4' 1 ’i_;;i '___ “J ' "':*J;;* ‘*'I'i_l_,-#21 1-*_ ' f"_;,if.;1 1 iii i;_ ,, ,_ ';1_1 fr? i _

114. A.I.R.(1963) Cal.12T,131;(B.N.5anerjee,J-).Here donar had
left India. A contrary View was taken in Krishna R50. v.
§;l;Q;.“.I.R.119T0) A.P.126,13T
115. A.l.R.(1958) Hed.1. The ceee erose under 5.43 of Income
Tex Act, 1922 which was the corresponding provision. An
earlier case regarding challenge ee to mode of recovery ie
-'¥.9.si._'~§.e.mm.
v- = f R t a h A-I-M
( 953) All.25,29.
Q

\
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the agent could recoup himself of the amount paid by way of

tax and in fact there was no real hardship.
Certain other modes of recovery of tax are provi
sions feraeovence payment of tax and for deduction of tax at
the source. Usually where an assesses commits default in
payment of tax, penalty proceedings are taken. Penalty pro

1

i

ceedings are quasi criminal in nature and principlgs of natural
justice have to be complied with in imposing penalty. Ganerall N
in a case of mere default a penalty not exceeding the amount

of tax is possible.

118

Lastly come the provisions for checking the evasion
of tax by an assesses. The courts have "viewed with tolerance
and even benignity the use by tax payers of various resorts to

keep their income or part of it outside the atsict words of the
Act, however clearly it may be within its spirit.” Measures
generally odﬂptﬁd for checking the evasion of tax liability
1:A'f "_'TC;.—_7 :7:-e_: :_ A_’ 7 'AffII- 'L7_...II-LL L T“? T‘? T _f"__T'_'j_‘_'e‘T‘_§‘_-T ‘;'.‘_;T" —IIi_§_TI il7._o7i_ _ il‘TI_T T _ er. Ly’; '7 W711

116. See Section 190 of Income Tax Act,1961. cf,§;gQg§Qygg_v.
Qnioggflngi§,A.I.R.11960) Ecm.353,364
117. cf.§;1L1£!egt.§eng§l v. §nyg;l$lL.A.I.R.1197U) 5.C.17B2,1T 84?
iinaierehasil-!!..sP§tale v» .Uni9="~QfsLedie.A-I-R-(1960) 5-E-424.
430.

The law is that avoidance of tax liability by so arranging
commercial affairs that charge of tax is distributed is
’ not prohibited. Effectiveness of the device depends not

118.

119

upon considerations 5.C.49,53.The
of morality.C,1,T.,Gujaiat
&_£g.,A.I.R.(1969)
term avoid» v.A,Rggan
is also
sometimes used to mean'esceped assessment” .6 account of
concealment or even oversight. cf. ﬂggsgkhlal v. C,[,T,,
B0mQay,A.I.R.11959) 5.C.B35,B39.
Julius 5tone,5ocial Dimensions Of Law ‘nd Justice(1966),
p.325.Vhether the courts will take a firm attitude against
such peaeuree by tax payers" must necessarilytorn to some

extent upon their attitude to the social policy behind
taxation either in general or in relation to some

particular measure" Dennis Lloyd, Public Policy(London,

(1953) p.11. ~

I
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are provisions for reassessment, provisions which nullify ~

>

\

the effect of transactions entered into with an intention t
I

to escape the liability altogether or minimise the burden and y
provisions for imposing penalty when evasion of tax has been 5
detected. Such provisions, because of their beneficial effect ¢
on the revenue and the public may be termed generally in the ;
interest of general public within the meaning of Art.19 .
l

I

\

‘r
V

l

7

Regarding provisions for reassessment the statute

21 ‘

should circumscribs the discretion of the authority with ‘

circumstances under which he can initiate reassessment proceed+
120

inge. Since s citizen has a fundamental right not to be har- f
essed in connection with a charge of non -payment of tax due
to the revenue by concealment or otherwise st the whims end

fancies of officers of revenue, the power conferred to reopen >
‘ closed assessments should be able to withstand the challenge i

under Art.19 as s reasonable restriction in the interests of =
general public. So also, generally such provisions contain e
time limit within which proceedings have to be initiated.
This requirement as to time limit is also a condition for teetd
I: ff;l*1_II__;”i’__ ; T _‘__' _,; I ;Qi liwf‘ " 1 ’_'i,,: Al’ Q LL" '1 _' ', _ f '_LL,j ’._Ai'“’ _ @:f_" Iii, Ii’: __~i;_4___‘ I1 ff: ; 1 f'lII' _1_;_'_ i_'_' ___

I

12O.Under 5.147 of Income Tax Rct,1961 the officer should have»
reason to believe that income had escaped assessment owing
to the failure or omission on the part of the assesses,
or on information in his possession he should have reason %

to believe that income has escaped assessment before g

issuing e notice.I-b.e..sLLstenc.e.-o.£..tlii.s..ce.ss.sn.ebLe.h-sli-e.f P

¥haLNiocnns.has.eacsped.sssessnantcbe£ere.issuiog.s.mctice
he existence of this reasonable belief is a condition 5
precedent which the court can examine 5ee.C,§,T,,5uja;e§ v.
A,R;m;Q a E9,,A.1.R.(19sa) s.C.49,s2.

121. An order of "nil" essessment is not e closer assessment.

'vA'1'R'(1957) 5'c~‘537-_ __.-i._"____.__!
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ing reaaonableneaa of the proviaion under Art.19. An eeeeeeaa
could not reasonably be excepted to keep his account books for
ever. Further, the procedure for aeseaement of tax on reopening
of aaaeeament should be normally similar to that of the origi
nal aaaeaement and the right of appeal ahogéd be available
aa if that was an original order of eaaeaement in order to
aatiafy the teat of procedural reasonableness under Art.19.

The proviaiona to check avoidance of tax liability

havezgtten been challenged under Art.19. In ﬂglgii v. ;.T,Q,,

,ALQLQ; 50C@iOﬂ 16(3) (a)(i) and (ii) of Income Tax Act,1922

which provided that income of 1 wife and that of minor children
admitted to the benefits of e partnership should be added to
that of the eeeeaeee for the purpose of taxation, was challeng
ed as an unreasonable restriction ea the aaaeeeee had to pay
(Li _IJ_” 1 __f_L_ _ _'_ ,",' __ 'I 4' '_'._:A,,"__ I_:T_ '_;'j_fT_ T_' _; T___'ji l__'__‘fT_* '1 ‘fl _'_ ' L 7"§ Tl_____I*'

122-But BBB !<i=i=!s§eui:2 .1B,.u,g;'"t§;e":;v;*_i;E v- all T¢;wtic@e:_9ffiser .

A.I.R.(1964) Punj.i43B,442 where a contrary view was upheld.
On the facts of the case the reopening of aaeeasment uaa
within 5 years and ae such the case may not be a direct
authority for the proposition of law it lays down. But it
is beyond doubt that atetutes of limitation do not apply

Va !aTaCe|

against state unless expressly provided for. If ao, can it
not be argued that the liability to pay the tax peraista
and the atete may enforce it at any time.

procedures for aaeeeement under 50.34 and 34(1-A) of Indian

Income Tax Act,1922 were same).
§£il1;!8§Bl'|
Vec:1.T'."2d£a!,AaIeRe
(1967) 5.5.517,518. A rule providing for keeping accounts

of hour to hour of the quantity of ground nut used for

extracting oil by mill owners wee atruck down in §§gQgigﬂ v.
TEX
L.R.17U6(l\.P.)¢
iﬂtxlxixﬂxikﬂiiixix

"W ¢_.i— in---1.4-¢--v-c-u_-—-—--Q--i->

\' \*

f tax for the income of his wife and children. Upholding ths i
1 validity of the provision the Supreme Court held that creation

n of such partnerships wee a usual mode employed to avoid income
“ tax and that the assesses could recoup himself from the income

i

\

x

of hisTherewife
and
children.
k
are provisions in taxing statutes which E
I

; authorise the officers of the revenue to conduct inspection

end search of any premises, vehicle etc», owned or occupied
by en assesses and to seize documents, unaccounted money or
A goods. Such confermsnt of drastic power though is a serious
1 invasion upon the rights, privacy and freedom of the tax
e payer and invsriably distrusted by him, hes been found to bs
really a necessary power to be conferred on revenue authorities
to check the evasion of tax. That being so, the provisions
have to be examined to see whether they impose reasonable
restrictions under Art.19(5) and (6). If such powers of search §
m and seizure are found to be necessary to check the widespread 1
evasion of tax in the country the only question which remains ‘
is how it can be made a reasonable restriction under Art.19
(5) and (6). Dealing with the problem we have to bear in mind

125 ‘

thst such powers of search and seizure have been treated as e \

necessary concomitant in detection of crimes under the 1
f Criminal procedure Code, the difference being that in such cassp
1 I2 Stﬁenyi 11;-we ag“1Ians , i n 61'; C ‘p e =s1i;ns {Lari if :31 s e d an did in ;” old C .

e .forgotten wsr cries of the eibhteenth century battle of '

Qggjgg, Vq§§£LiQQ1QQ;(1,65) 19 State Tr.1029, came roaring ;
through the corridors of history to face the jaded jurisprudence
of the 20th Century to find it unresponsive.Prized freedoms, an
l newly won then, have now after two centuries,beceme too old to Y
defend themselves‘ P.B-Hukherji,J., in§g;ajmullNagarmyll v.

C,;,T,A.1.R.(1961) Cel.57B,581.But the courtsstillreadily step

-in-wbsrs-abuss-of-pewsr—ie—shewnq£;£ﬂ[;§gg;g#—vw§g1§;§;g;gg;gr—~

A.I.R.(1970) 5.C.292,29T.
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the power is exercised or controlled by judicial magistrates.
But the fact that such powers are conferred on high euthoritie
of revenue cannot in the present context make ouch difference.
So the tendency of the judicial decisions, while ouch provi
eions in taxation statutesare challenged, is to see whether
the same safeguards or comparable safeguards es ere available
under the Criminal Procedure Code are available to the person
whose premieee are searched. The recent 5upreme Court decision
126

in fgoranyﬂel V¢2iI§CtQ§_Qf_lﬂ§PQ§£¥QQ‘ﬁhBIB the conetitutione

validity of 5s.132 and 132A of Income Tax Act,1961 was

challenged is illustrative. UphOld%gg the validity of the
impugned provisions the Court pointed out the following safe

guards. Firstlyiathe power is vested in the highest officere

of the department. Secondly, the power can be exercised only
on the reasonable belief that books of accounts or documente
have not been produced even after requisition or that even if
euch requisition ie made such person would not produce such
document or accounts or that any person is in poeeeeeion of
eny money, bullion, jewellery etc., which represent wholly
or partly his undisclosed income or property.Further the
euthority has to record reaeonsalso.Thirdly, the authorisation
to conduct the search cannot be issued to en officer below the
rank of an income tax officer. Fourthly, the authorisation
ehould specify the mode of search to be conducted as epecified

in the eection iteelf.Fifthly, if money or bullion ie seized,

.yH

“ J iefjirir :[_‘,':,'-_,7Q 1 “Al %~1’ f ,l__’,l,"77_i*A“ "_l"_'l1" 7' ,',,1_I ,, ,’__:' ,: ,_—*,"' ' _*_' Ai __fT T T,'i_i,’f*T ":‘L_ __ f_l':Q_;

126.A.I.R.(19T4) 5.8.346.
12B.Nemely on director of inepection and commigeignergMg{mF_ 1
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the income tax officer had to make a summary enquiry within
ninety days to decide how much of it should be retained by him

Ia

\

\r

s

l

\

\

YT

I

I

r

to cover any estimated tax liability and the rest had to be
returned. If books of accounts are seized, they can be retained

Q

only for e maximum period of 160 days. Sixthly, if such person
furnishes adequate security any money seized should be immed
iately returned. Lastly, the provisions of Code of Criminal
Procedure relating to search and seizure apply to searches

I
x

i

under the Income Tax Act.

7
\

‘A
t

k
\

1
\

4

F
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129

The Supreme Court has also upheld the validity of
‘I

L

provisions in taxing statutes authorising taxation officers to

4

i

I

conduct search after recording reasons on the ground that such
provisions are similar to 5.165 of Code of Criminal Procedure,
which authorises assist the police officers to conduct searches
without a warrant from a magistrate in cases where there was
not sufficient time to obtain one.

I

»

I

The phrase that the officer should have"roaeon to
suspect" that a person was attempting to evade tax was held

I

3 T as §¥__2§r.r r ___4.

to beueufficient guideline in Qpaggtgﬁnﬂ; en _ﬂgQrQ§,v. R.5
Jhaggg. It was also held in the above case that such power

1 29%-5%» .l.';Q%¥:¢i;_°fi"iB\;B£';A.2 §.?L-.=-,9-{§~¢-;=e=. A-I - R} M5665-'c-s9i.sé-L

I.R.(1968) Raj.151,156.cA view expressed by Mysore High
cw“
in ..Q.l§.e_A
l~!et1§b:_e&
,2»suspicion
v -den -;@r@
A.I.R.(196B
Hys.1D0,TE3
was that were
was too.

slender a basis for the exercise of too drastic a power,
as the lav did not provide for recording reasons.

>
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\

\

I
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4

I

should or dinerily be not invested with officere of too low
131

status. T his aepect could be tested only when compared with the

l

I

>

i

number of persons covered by the Act and where euch number is
I

too large the courts could not normally ineiet officers of
high rank alone to exercise the power. Other eafeguards in
this type of cases ere provision to record reeeone for the
132
search, e nd provision for specification, eo fer ea possible,
33
the nature of the thing or document to be ecerched. Further
I:T“'T_ '— 'i_'_1__v_;'f;
l
\

‘310AoIeR Yki§5éIf5;cI§9,ks.rh.'...1.§.5%;.£..r%1¢.=.‘

7 1

I

l

*+

inlpc ctor of revenue department end police aub inspector
ﬂ,P.Kangag v. §g§o1Q,A.I.R.(1966) Kcr.143,146.

I

were held to be not officers of inferior status. See

1

¢

l

132-In Beluenicéiprqb v- 241-i=u=¢2.;lqf -uIuﬂ§.nac$.22.n..ﬁ-1-R- (1 969)

Uel.91 it was held that such a provision was not mandatory.
But in this case 5.132 of Income Tax Act,1961 used the
phrase of "reasonable belief", only upon which an officer
could order search and this was held to provide an object

i

ive test for judicial scrutiny.

i

1330583..sth§¢2_i.l;ig@"ﬂsé;1@gl- v- B..=.£*4_..§.sn... A-I-R-(1967) 5-'1-129
But t
officer need
not specif¥ the exact
thing-1-or
~Er~*- ;he
_1l1_1;.ss_u.e2a9.
v 'i'~!.E~_tJ_1ET£§¥uP~.c9.'3~t_9
E2<<;..i=eiA
R - docu
(19 66)
?.g.12U9,1216.
Both cases arose under 5.105 of Customs Act,
9 Z.

}

_

________ — _ _ _i_--_.. ' _ii-._-_ —_-___ —-.\-—i— -¢~_- '
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4 the officer conducting search has to record reasons before
n ordering seizure of documents and ouch documents should be A
retained in possession only so far as they are neceggary.

*,

\

II

A very usual provision found in sales tax legielat- <

3 ion is the prOVi81Oﬂ authorising the aetting up of check poata i
i; and also to provide that goods shall not be transported acrooa l

j these barriers without the accompaniment of prescribed documentt

; auch al bill of aale, way bill and other declaration! in
prescribed forms. The officers at these check posts are auth- A
h orised to inspect every vehicle passing through and also to 1
detain and confiscate goods which do not conform to the prea- 1
cribed conditions. Generally speaking, a requirement that
A carriers of goods should tmkﬁ the documents relating to the I
*' TI _ I 1 1 1 t: _;' i Q _*_f J ‘ ,i ' ii T T__*"‘_;‘J 'T_iI_.: ' _':_ ._ ._ ;_ i_‘;:*-:.l‘___:~—.___ :_:‘Z -‘___;;i ‘L Jar:-:;T; '_ ll; —*__T_ 2%"? ‘L o; .—._ '__"‘"iT'I:'_l,i_;_T'_ ‘__

134. ﬁg§hylal_§etegpurig v.§ajag§hgQ,A.I.R.(196B) Raj.151,160.

(Here relief was given as the officer did not record any
reason for seizure). bee C§§gg;i5g:§5g v. Biha;,A.I.R.
» (1967) 5.C.17U, where it uaa held that the officer had
to peruse documents to aee whether it was held that the
officer had to peruse documents to see whether they were
liable for confiscation and then only he need record
reasons and a person could not lawfully snatch away the
documents while the officer was perusing tham and later
contend that the search woo illegal as he did not record
‘Hy roasnn.

135. Regarding illegal searches, a person had a right to
obstruct ouch eearches. He can also come to a court of law
and get redress. But if such a search is conducted and
documents are illegally seized and were allowed to be
made use of for further proceedings, the law is that an
assessment
based on account bookso§_lo.
aeiéedv.illegally
is
not invalid. cf.ﬁ@n§mQl§i_Chetti8
it B mmo
;a»;;gr;g1,g=r.<19es)
zs 5.T.T.'6Ls?Tn%d:;.-QT. seeyglgﬁggoaggﬁ;
Eel
v» giorrector.efe_Ia'a=Je.e.e.t.i2n.A.1~.a.(19?4)
5.5-848.3 1

— it ..l _ L _ _ |
an-0- '1 ' —;_|_--_-¢~--__--__.__..,..,_Z. |
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1

1

1

transport, purchase or ownership of the goods to satisfy the
revenue authorities that such transport of goods did not in
volve any evasion of legitimate taxation could not be said to
affect s citigsn'o fundamental rights under Articles 19(1) (f)
and (9). But the oases which have arisen under these provi
sions relate not to inspection at chock posts but to provisions
relating to confiscation of goods at the check
posts. The Hy IOIL
1:6
Hie" 110'-Irt i"Vs!1'<ﬂ§e§h@l-seuatbi v-£=L_L=:2r@.et9r- 8"»-=\< dew"

in

Sscﬁon 28-A of Mysore Soles Tax Act,1957 as ultra virss 0

Art.19. It was hold that the procedure prescribed for ordsrinq
13 the test of reasonable
confiscation of goods did not sstisf¥
noss under Art.19 of the Constitution.
The lﬂdhri Prldﬂih High
33

Court in §,§.ﬁ§g§gnQ v.Dg§y,C,T.O., upheld 58.28 of A.P.5ale
Tax Mct,1957 as confiscation of goods could be ordered only

on the basis of enquiry and finding that the goods had evaded
sales tax. The Korala High Court in s recent decision Yogggh

|
1

1

|

1

1

Il_“T'_”"j e~_('__. _ u_ ow.’ 7ef,_,___-,__~»-I--__--*_' _ W Wvwq r d .r _-r_r__ i_-___,_,, _ rr__,, _ _ ii _ -_ ii" ,--_ ___ __ f,_,_1

136. (1965) 16 5.T.C.B94 (Mys). It was held that tho power to

confiscate goods evading tax was incidental to the powor
to inposetax.
137. No provision for any detailed enquiry and the proof was
only through prescribed means and other methods of proo f

1

5. 0 AQPQ 0
were excluded.

138.

1

11

1

1

_ um’ H K—‘
1:9i lit1
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Tggdigg 5o.Kotg§he;y v. ;nt§1;;g§n;. 0fr;;;;, held $.29 of ’
Kerale General Sales Tax Act,1963 ultra viiae Act 19.Gopalan Q

hambiar, J., speaking for the Court observed that the i
\

r

\

provision amply brought out the fact that unless the owner %
travelled with the goods, the notice provided was not likely I
to reach him in time to avoid the catastrophe of confiscation.
Since the state had power to check the evasion of tax, no 1
citi§en.can claim e fundamental right to property or to conduct:
trade cheating the public and revenue. 5o the reasonableness
of such a provision should afford
an opportunity to the pereon
141

\»

I

conernod who claims to be the owner of the hoods to explain

and satisfy that no tax_ie in fact evaded. lf that much is

L

QC:I:;’;;’f.;.' _';‘I 1 ;T:?;f ' Ti , I T ’; T Z j , , i 1 : ft ::: ::_;—:_'.?,;:.—.:::_,_’,*:‘, j ,:’:_-:,_ ’:'_t__f__;;;‘-:,:;-t:—-_.: ";_—::‘ T: 2:?’ ‘~t‘_‘.‘ , T, ‘ , ";,'

139. A.IlR.(197D) Kor.218(F.B.) (The section was mainly struck
down under hrt.301 of the Constitution).
I

140. Ibio at pp.227-228. It was true that there was some
disparity between the Act and the Rules. But S.29(4)
- provided for an opportunity to be given to the Buner
and no rule framed can whittle this right down. It is
submitted that the Court.need only have struck down the
rules and strictly enforced the right to hearing oafore
confiscation.
141. The 5cction 29(4) of Kerala Act reads” Owner if ascertain
ahle". The Court found fault with this provision also.If
owner is not aecertainable how can he be given an oppor
tunity to explain that the goods have not evaded tax
duo. If there is an owner he would coma to know about

I
\

\

i

\

detention of his goods and can come forward claiming them.

I

i
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satisfied the court 1a not permitted to examine what is

actually done under the Itatute. It is wall Bottled that in
l

ouch cases the adminia€rative_action
need be struck down and
42

I

not the stotutory provision.
143

Anothar provision of law calculated to dual with
unaccountad monoy provided for acquisition of immovob%o44

proparty when tranafarrad for an under value was upheld undo:
Art.19 road with Art.31C.
\

I

_:— *‘_" 'Tjl _ ;_,:?:;*f'*_";:;__~*;~_:,—;?_:-5%"-to ;;, .:i_',""t,i;;: Vfof "_f;‘; ,_*j if A '_i ;t ii .;: * " t,~_ _;iﬁ_ 4'? ;;*:- ' '* "_ ,_ to __'_g _ _

nu.

142. cf. §,5qPopgQng v.Uegu§y;C,T&Q},(1967) 19 S.T.C.5U6

I

where though the st¢tutory provision was upheld tho
particulur administrative action was struck down.

1&3. Chapter XXA of Income Tax Act 1961.

cl. .

144- o*$=L=;oJ1'_$1.sl<s@. v- .'£.r~_i¢r*_9i_¢1L@§1i:=;_.'\-I-R-(1914)

— .%*_: __ ~__ ~_< —i*>n-¢-—— _
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PART FOUR
INTERSTATE CCMJERCE AND TAXATIUQ

r

#7

\k

I

i
s

r

Ii

i

H

QHABTER £1!

DDHOF TRADE ANDCQHMER§EAﬂD1TAXA1}UN.

\

_\

.I.9.t.r2.qu.L1=.e.:x

r

\

The power to regulate inter state commerce non

l

4

{

r

diecriminately," toibreak down and to eliminate barriers to
trade among the States" is a necessary power of the central

K

government in a federation. The achievement of economic

union, of a single market, while obviously contributing to
essential united defence improves material peace-time welfa t.e
In the absence of such a power "local interests exerting
powerful influences in atate legislatures would, in the lon
run, prefer home industries over those that are out-of atat
establish tarrif barriers, or employ other means tending to
Balkanize the nation into hostile trade areas‘. Since the

\l

F

\

b

\

\

\

\\

elimination of state tarrif barriers was one of the chief
motiﬁee in the formation of federal unions, the question
arieea what is a trade barrier. A trade barrier may be defi ned
as one which operates in a nation of many territorial unite
usually called states to the disadvantage of persons, produ cte
l

_Q__ %"_'_ _ ____’_'_’, f T’ T _j _’Ti:__,_"__T_ T f T _ _ _ j, __Q_;' ;__ _, _,__ _ _ _ ___ 1 ______‘T T’ '__5L_i—.il_L' 7' >77’

3. Eugene V.Rostow, The Sovereign Prerogative: The Supreme

Court and The Quest For Law(1962),p.3D2.
2.' 4See
Marshall, C.J¢, in ﬂgggn v.ﬂg;ylagd,(19B2T) 12 Wheat
9a4‘5a

i

‘1

L

\

i

I
k

F

‘}

‘I
1

H

4
i

I

ei

7

I

L

i

3. Bowie and Friedrich, Studies In Federaliam(1954),p.29T

I

4. William O.Douglae, From Marshall to Mukherjea(Tagore Law
Lecturee,(1956) p.169.
5. The Federalist (Modern Library,New York) No.e1 and 13 at
pp.37,78;
Lord Wright
in ggggg
5TB,630."The
idea starts
withv.§gmmggwealth,(1936&
the admitted fact the A.C

federation in Australia, was intended(inter alia) to abo lie H
the frontiers between the different States and create on e
Australia”.

\r

>

I
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or services coming from sister states to6 the advantage of
1 local residents, products or enterprises.

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1 The federations of the world have tried to achieve
1

r

I
1

1 this object through different methods. The first mode is to
1 confer the power to regulate inter stete commerce on the
1 federal government and to deny such power to the regionsl

1B

I

1

1

governments. In U.S.A., the Constitution confers power upon
the Congress ' to regulate Eommerce with foreign Nations, and

1

1
1

1

= among the several States, and with the Indian Triges'.
These sixteen words, generally known as the" commerce clause‘,

1 es such, do not deal with any of the rights of the citizen to
I do inter state business. In U.S.A., the states are not
1

j wholly powerless
to regulate inter state business. The Canadian
9

~ Constutition is enother example of this type of commerce
D
1 clause. The courts have given e very narrow interpretation
1 to the words‘ trade and commerce‘ end the extent of the power
~ exercised by the federal legislature is comparatively very

1
1

1

1]

* 6. See Paul T.Truitt, ‘Inter-State Barriers in the United
§ States" (1941) B Lew And Cont.Problems, 207,208.
1 7. Art.1, 5.8 C1.3 of the U.5.Lonstitution. The Congress is
competent to regulate every activity, whether regarded es
commerce or sot, if it exerts e substantial effect on inte I
state commerce. Jackson, J., in higkggggv. [ilgggg,(1942)
317 U.5.111, 125: Stone, C.J., in ynitedlﬁtetgg v. Wright
,‘ ¥og_Q_lJeiL¥c2;..a
(1942)
315 u.s.11u,119.
B. he courts examine
‘whether
the matter to be regulated
demanded e nationally; uniform system” and if the answer i
in the negative the states may regulate it.See Qgoley V.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

of Ha€ggggs(1B51)
53 U.5.299; §ggthe;nfaqifigCg.
11 9.
V.Qgagd
A
Orlﬂ
UsSe761e
S
.911
S
.N.
.A
186
ee S 2 of the B A ct, 7
I 10.See W.P.H.Kennedy, “The Interpretation of The British North

I

1

America Act‘ (1944) B Cem.L.J.146.

1

11. See

the entry B of the Federal List and IV 5chedule of the
A Constitution which gives the power to regulate trade and
~ commerce to Federal Legislature.
a-I—_'_ .__ -ii &____ _ _ _ _ — __ i,____ _ , 1 __ -. _ — — i—..i.r.-i,,___ __i_,,_ _i...,._._.._.,_.-._._...-,.1. ..,__.,_-__,.__, __,.____ _i__, ,__~._.,_.___ .~__

1

I
I
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_...,
1

1 limited in Canada. In Asia, Malayeeia and in Africa, Nigeria
1 have adopted this type of commerce clauses. A second mode of
1 providing for free commerce ie to guarantee the freedom of

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1 commerce
by the Constitution iteelf.The Constitution of Aust
3

1

1

1

1 relie is an etample
of this type. In such a case the power of
4
1 both the federal and the state legislatures to inferfere with

‘1 the15
right of citizens to engage in inter state activities, is

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

restricted. The Australian Comgsrce cleuee has played only

comparatively insignificant role in contrast to its counter

1 pert in U.5.A.

5 = f F ed w ﬁ.T:adsendeQ9mm0r2e
The framers of the Constitution of India had theee
two examples before them in addition to the provisions contains

16. '

__,A'__fI*“If _'_'___ ; _ _'

,_, _,, ,_ ,__, ll, , ,,,_,_,,,, 1,, _ e, , _ , _ We

11. See the entry B of the Federal List and IV Schedule of the
Constitution which gives the power to regulate trade and
commerce to Federal Legislature.
12. See 5.77 Of the ionstitution of Nigeria,1963.
13. 5.92 provides" On the imposition of uniform duties of
Customs, trade commerce and intercourse among the States,
whether by means of internal carriage or ocean navigation
shall be absolutely free".
14.
Ve£2E!Q"U2al§h|(1936)
AeDe57a.633e
15. éimge
van laws
dealing with nationalization
come within the
purview of the right. Qggggggggltﬂ v. ﬂggkgfN;5.Walea,
(1950) A.c.2as.
See K.H.Bailey,'Fifty Years of The Australian Constitution
(1951) 25 A.L.J. 314,322—323. Further, in Australia the

1

"'1
1

”_ 1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-Q

concept of commerce seems to be confined to the movement o f
eomething from one states to enother.See Rose Anderson,
‘Freedom of Inter State Trade: EssencB,Incidance and Devic e
under Section 92 of The Conetitution'(1959) 33 A.L.J.,294;
E.H.Lane,
Trade and gommerce
Power‘ Constitution 5.51(1)”
M11960)
34*A.L.Jt99,1
6e

1
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17

\,

\

\

in 5.297 of the Government of India Act,1935. The scheme of i
Part XIII of the constitution seems to be a synthesis of the
commerce clauses of the United States and Australian const

1

9
P

I

U

1

r

itutions. As in Auatralia(5.92) the general freedom of i

I

commerce is declared by Art.3D1 as "subject to the other i
-\

provisions of this part, trade, commerce and‘§ntercourse19 9
throughout the territory of India shall be free”. Art-302p y
which gives the Central Legislature power to impose restrict- i
iona in the public interest, it is submitted, embodies the
\

-~

Ai

1

\

\

\

\

law in U.5.A, under the commerce clause. But the courts have
20
permitted parliament to delegate the power of regulation under
Art.3D2 to the executive governments of the states and this
device has undermined much of theefficec-y of e provision like i

i

T1. The provisions of the Government of India Act,1935 were

singular in the sense that the federal legislature posses BB H
5.297 prohibited the provinces from restricting the entry
into or export from the provinces of goods by virtue of r
no power to regulate trade and commerce within the countr ye

I

any entry relating to trade and commerce and also prohibi ted
the levy of any discriminatory tax on incoming goods from
other provinces.
18. It is submitted that apart from this, Part XIII has no
resemblance to the Australian Constitution and the heavy
reliance on Australian law by our courts is clearly mis
conceived . See for example Shah, J., in Qigttﬁgllegtog,
ﬂ¥£2£2Q§2.V-Igggyimb§?Eo$,A.1.R.(197d)
5.C.12T5,1279
19. Art.3D2 reads Parliament may by law impose
such restricti OI’! lb
on the freedom of trade, commerce or intercourse between

i

one state and another or within any pert of the territory
of Indie as may be required in the public interest”.It ha B
been held that prevention of evasioncf tax is a measure
in the public interest in Tggil ﬂadg v.5§§§-dggghgi Millg,
A.I.R.(1974) S.C.1505,1509.

20. See m;éeBa§h§§Q v. K§;al;,A.I.R.(1974) s.c.2249,22ss;

§g%n$=kina=e v- BqvsrnmsstefLnisri-I-R-(i971) 5-B-474.
i

, , _ _ _ <__ _ _ _ ;i___;______ ____ _ &___-u--~~~4:-u-1-—a—~a-an-i-v=I--i—~-'-1-O-I-*'-1'!-II—l‘¢—-_1——"-"-'°"-"‘" '-' -' *' ""_-'
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I

i
I

ﬂrt.302 resulting in inaction by Parliament and also over
active erections of trade barriers by states under such dele
gated power. 5uch delegation of the very powersto the states
which the constitution has withheld from them i5 clearly
unconstitutional. Neither the Central Legislature nor the
state legislatures should give preference to one state over
another or make any discrimination between one state and
another excﬁpt in s case where the Central Legislature has
made e law to meet situation of ecarciiy in any part of the
country. The states are permittdd to impose reasonable
restrictions in the interests of general public, on the freedom
of trade, commerce or intercourse through legislative action
with the sanction of the President of Indie obtained for

i

i

L

mi
I

‘r

V

i

23

the introduction of such a bill in the state legislature.
-V _ 7 if ' i _, '7 H :" i ' _ W i I ’__’f_ _I_ __';__f ~ ____ __ 1 f_ _ A _'__ _ 7 '7 ii"; _ __ ' f 1" __f"’ ““‘ ' ’ ';.I

21. See Art.3U3 (1).'(1) Notwithstanding anything in Article
302, neither Parliament nor the Legislature of a State
shall have power to make any law giving, or authorising
the giving of, any preference to one state over another OI
making or authorising the making of any discrimination
between one State and another, by virtue of any entry
relating to trade and commerce in any of the Lists in the
Seventh 5chedule'.
22. See Art.3D3(2). "Nothing in clauae(1) shall prevent
Parliament from making any law giving, or authorising th e
giving of, any preference or making or authorising the
making of, any discrimination if it is declared by such H
law that it is necessary to do so for the purpose of deali
with a situation arising from scarcity of goods in any

part of the territory of India‘.

23. See Art.304(b),"Notwithdﬂnding anything in Art.3D1 or

Article 303, the Legislature of a State may by law..... (b)

impose such reasonable restrictions on the freedom of
trade, commerce or intercourse with or within that State
as may be required in the public interest.
Provided that no bill or amendment for the purposes of
clause(b) shall be introduced or moved in the Legislature
of a State without the previous sanction of the President“

e
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J

Art.3D3(1) doee not control the power of taxation ‘

as the article specifically refers only to the24 legislative ~

r

power relating to trade and commerce. The article is similar y
in worde to 5.99 of the Australian Constitution and there it A
25
has been held that $.99 applied only to lave which could be
\

\

I

I

Y

l!

made under the powere conferred upon Parliament to make lave ~
with reepect to trade and commerce under S.51(1) of the Auat- t
ralian Constitution. The tarme ‘preference’ and ‘discrimination’
are the two eidee of the eaee coin becauee where a thing ie

I\

being preferred it can be done only by diecriminaggng against u
another. The pggferenca may be any “tangible advantage“ or
gygn ‘impediment’ in the course of trade or commercial oparat- g
iona._5.B of theﬁﬂentral Sales Tax Act,1956 dealing with the r
rate of ealea tax on inter-atate ealea, has been challenged
under Art.3D3 of the Constitution uneu€ceaefully. 5.8 of tho ‘
Central Salae Tax Act prescribes different rates of taxes,
namely, (I) 3% where the eala is made to a government or when ;

F

II ’ Q ii f'4” 7“?! 1‘*“'ji _i_1 . J; ii , i§;‘_;IT ,, _I_';;____ ,,Tj" '_' ,;_,_111 ;1";;F—*; _f if, ,_ j ',-‘:—_f*§_ 1_;'j_jjj 'i ' ’j"~,ff_,1' in

‘A0 shﬂh, Jo. ‘U18

\

24. See ﬂgolg Pgaggd v. R.(1942) F.C.R.17. in g;g;;; v. ﬂataraji
question open as being academic.

\ 25.‘ﬂQ;ggg v.§gggogqeQltQ.(1947) 74 C.L.R. 421,455. @
t 26 Dixon. J-W in a V.£gr2_@3_D:u!§L3_.!._}_h4_\1935) 54 |;.L.R.69,92 a

i

27. Starke, J., in Qgoue v.§gm@ggweeltQ(1935) 54 C.L.R.69,B6.
[
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the aela of certain goods is made to a registered desler.(b)
the rate of tax prevailing in the appropriate atete where the
sale is made by e registered dealer of declared goods, and(c)
10$ or the rate in the appropriate state which ever ia higher
when sale of goods otherthan declared goods, is aede by a

registered dealer. It can be aean that the retea prevailing in
the atste of the seller are made the rates of tax under the
Act in certain ceeea.Thie was challenged as a provision giving
or authorising the giving of preference to one state over
snothegawithin the meaning of Art.3D3(1) in Hedges v. ﬂgtgggig
Mudelisr. The Court rejected the contention ea the prevalence

of different rates in various atetae did not aount to giving
preference to one over another. This contention was againzg
raieed before the supreme Court in Igmil Nagg v. §i§elg§ahgi,
and the Court held that the retee had been I0 fixed to dia
courage selee to non-registered deelere.The maximum that could

be said about 5.6 of the Act is that it may enable a state to
decrease the rate of tax and help its goods to be sold more
in different states. But that is not preference or diecriminat
ion against any goods of other states.
* 7 ‘*F*f@f;"I.i:_ _ i __ _‘_'*_*i1;,_,_ “j‘*'*i—':?:. -:11: ',T_§" i "rt: ":'%;:;_ — -if :' ';'~::1_i' A r Ti_‘_ ;; _,_

2a. A.1.a.(19a9) s.c.141.
29. A.1.R.<1914) S.c.1sos,1su9.
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Reo, J., obeerved that reference to Art.3D3 in the opening
non~obetante cleuee of Art.3D4 nae irrelevant. It folloue

3321‘

that under Art.304(b) if President resents to e bill, the
etate legislature can impoee even e discriminatory restriction

Y

A

\

\

>

t
r

1»

IL

on the freedom of commerce provided that it ie not unreeeonebl J.
Such laws are subject to judicial ecrutiny regarding reason
ebleneee and public intereet. The purpoee behind the ineieten
on presidential eenction ie to eneure uniformity among etate'

\

i

l

%

.\

lawe. This ie a deviation from the law available in the Unitedi
States of America as in Indie a limited field is expreeely
left for etete regulation and the authority to decide whether
such field ie amenable to etete regulation ie left wholly to
the federal executive. The etatee are prohibited from imposing
taxes on goods imported from the other etatee ao as to die

&

w

P

K

I

s

\

\

D

criminate between goods so imported and goods produced or

manufactured inside the state

I

\

\

\
\

1

1

r

I

F

30. A.I.R.(1962) 5.C.14o6,143a.
31. In U.5.“.,only the Federal Legislature can authorise
ouch etate regulation. See In Re Rehrer, (1891) 140 U.5.
545 where a low of Congreee_provided that all shipments
of liquor into any state were to be subject to etete lave
and ouch delegation wee upheld.
‘ 32. Art.304(1) "Notwithstanding anything in Article 301 or
Article 301 or Article 303, the Legislature of a State may
by lau(e) impose OD goods imported from other States or
the Union territories any tax to which eimiler goods manu
fatured or produced in that State are eubject,eo, however,
ee not to discriminate between joode eo imported and goode

I
\

\

\

eo manufactured or produced......'.

i
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Art.3U5 provides that nothing in Arte.301 or 303

‘I

w

shall effect the provisions of any existing law except in so
far as President may otherwise direct and thusprotscts all
pro-constitutional laws from the operation of Articles 301

i

I

V

P

W

4

i

1
4t

?

and 393- In ﬂsnselaxee"onll!aiFQit2o-9ndSilk
Hille Fee v
as
§g;gg£gtiogjgilﬁaggglgre, an octroi duty wee levied by the
respondent Corporation in 1954, under the Bangalore Municipal
Corporation Act which was a pre-constitutional legislation
of 1949. Rejecting the contention of the eppellent,it was

11

1

\

\\
1

held that all the articles on which octroi wee leviable were
Y

\

intended to be included in the parent statute itself and that
there was no elteretion or modification of the existing law
in 1954 so as to divest the protection under Art.3D5. This
decision appears to lay down the law that where a statute
authorises the levy of a tax or a restriction, it would not
matter even if such levy or restriction was imposed after the

J
&

\\

i
I

F

34

Constitution. But the position of law is not so simple
as it
35
appears and the decision in §al1gg;_§§g5§§ v. Bgisga. may be
mentioned here. Under the Bihar and Drisaa Excise Act,1915

the duty in respect of imported foreign liquor at ll the rate
t,T;_’_:;'_’,’ if ff, " _.: :_-l', , ' ,' ‘A ,7 eﬂ if 11* if _l ’ "TT __'* ‘ff ,,_,_ _,_, ,_:__l_ _‘T‘;___ , f_:;*7V—V _ l,_f;IQ;*;,; T;’:;A’*L’,*i‘I_‘ ill’ ’ _‘

33} AeKeRe(1962) $.C.562 566-567. 588 Ilsa K“tEikB!§ V0 H 8
A.I.R.(1954) Hed.621:631 where Venketarama Aiyer, J., Eel d

i

I

x

that it would not matter even if a pre-constitutional law
wee extended to a new area efter the Eonstitution.

i

Je

34. See Hanchoo, C.J., in §g;ajmel v.R§je§than, A.I.R.(1954)
’
Re'.26D
35. A.I.R.(1966) 5.C.1686. The decision in §eng§lQ;g:!g9}gQ

—v_ i f “lo C H . - .

£2i$Pn_B£}l£ Vs §ugg' E; Q£gg;a§;oQ| as distinguished ee

one which turned entirely upon the interpretation of the
special provisions
"'
f theoBangalore
Municipal Corporation
Act. See A.I.R.(196s9 s.c.1sa6,1s92

\

I

i
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of &.4D/- was increaegg to &.TD/— after the Conetitution.The
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i

I
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Court b§7a majority held that the increaee of levy wee hit
by Art.301. The Court held that the pro-constitutional rate
would be saved by virtue of Art.3DS. It ie really difficult
to understand the difference between the inpoeition of a duty
for the first time end the increase of the rate of an existing
duty.A power to impoee a tax generally includes e power to
increase the rate of tax already imposed. If the Court had
held that the power to impose the duty under Bihar and Orieea

L

1\

\

|
'|

*

U

\\

\

Excise Act hegaexpired by its use once and could not be
exercised again, that could have been a more valid ground.But
here the majority upheld the validity of the law both under

‘I

\

i

Articles 305 end 372 end alsggof the prior levy while invali
detinguthe increase in the levy. Hideyotullah, J-p ""0 dilr
eented pointed out that unlike Article 276 Art-J05 wee not
concerned with increaoe of the rate of tax as “what was done
under its authority in the past and what is being done today
is equally valid‘.
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\

\

\

\

\

i

i
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The provision contained in Art.3U5 has been made use
iii _:?;*_Ii _i_; --I-'-':;Zf' _:‘-'_-‘=I:.I:‘~—.f_7 l 1?; f_;., _.__:__;I_T_;r;;_-* 1,-‘E-%~=:_":_:j‘ I, , I ' _ ,:k;;|::: —' ‘,5; ;;;f_";: ;1:;_;’_:__", , J‘ ' ;_i;;_ 1; ;_l : 11%-_: 3: ' if

36.Gajendragadkar, C.J.,Hanchoo,Shah and Sikri, JJ.
37.Ibid at 1692,.It is doubtful whether the view of the madorit
was that the levy wee invalid under Art.301 or under Art.3D4J
This difficulty arises from e line of interpretation put
on the provisions in Part XII by the Supreme Court, die»
cueeed infra.
3B.Thia may happen either because the power could be exercised
only once or because the authority becomes functue officio
\

i

r

K

or self effecive after the uee of the power once.
39.The difficulty in reconciling these two decisions is

evident from the error committed by the Kerale High Court
in Ab l K d v; Kggelg , that the decision in galygni l.
Qigggg v. Eiiggg, wee that, under Art.3D4(e) o etate could
levy a tax on goode coming from outside only if einiler

--4D.5eeA.I.R-(1966)
’ "'tIre'"‘8t'atT.'
"" """-" “""'"
5.c.16B6,1596.
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of in upholding taiee imposed on goods from sister etatee
in QQQQ5 v. Palnitkar . It is submitted that the decision in
incorrect es Article 305 refers only to Arts 301 and 303
and not to Article 304. Since ﬁno import duty could be levied
on indigenous goods the levy was hit by Art.3D4(a) .The view
that Art.3D5 was enacted not to save existing discriminatory
texee or tax barriers in evident from the exclusion of Art.304
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i
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i
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from the operation of Art.305. Article 303 refers to dis

\

\

i

\

i

I

crimination and preferences bx2Parliament end state legislat
ures other then by way of taxation and by excluding Art.3D4
from the operation of Art.3U5 the Constitution makers intended
to do away with tax barriers wholly and to preserve other
i

\

restrictions till federal scrutiny is done. This view finds
i

support from the fact that 5.297 of the Government of Indie
Act, 1935 also prohibited ggecriminatory taxes on out of
state goods. It hae been held that Art.3D5 would not protect
the extension of on existing law to a new area after the

\

I

commencement of the Constitution . In Mysore v. §@nje€v2;h,
i

ii!’ 7' ~e- 1 —-L ._7W _Q' la’ '."Q77 ;*7L .71 '__‘l7_ 'T—TZ__;L "l"7i_iI*Ti;l_ ii_'_‘“TT'_ __ _;_;I.i‘_I‘:‘l’;:Ii

i

I

41. A.I.R.‘1954) Hyd.207( a duty on sweets, broughte from
Lucknow, imposed under Hyderabad Customs Act.).

42. That is “by virtue of any entry relating to trade and
commerce in any of the Lieto in the Seventh Schedule".
It is clear that such entries could not mean entriee~
dealing with taxation.

43. V 11a hadar .eQ1;_v.$ I,9rr;£§; A.1.R.(196a) x==.2u2 209.
44.
*.!.§.i19s7T§Bici11a§fiﬁ§2; ' ' » '
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it has been held that rules framed efter the commencement of
‘the Constitution under a pre-constitutional law would not get
the protection of Art.305. Hence it might be eaid that the

\

present position of law ie that though all existing lewe are

F

i

1I

protected by Art.3D5 any fresh action taken under such lewe

is not protected.
The only questions taken up for coneideretion in
this chapter are(1) whether e tax could be e restriction on
the aforesaid freedom apart from the provieione under Article
3D4(:§ and (2) under what circumstances could he e tax be
termed a hindrance to or as interfering with the freedom of
trede, commerce or intercourse.

11

\

1

Before answering the above questions it would be

pertinent to note the line of interpretation taken by the

\

Supreme Court of Indie on Part XIII of the Indian Constitution.
Thougg Art.301 declares freedom of trade, commerce and inter

course, both inter-etete eno intra-state, subject to the other

1

Iii ‘ ;_ u;' Ti: :51 11;; R Z :Jci;:_:f';u;" :7 ,—__;_y; ;:::: ff1:;;t:'__*; ~ "_,,: _ _*j* ~ ;; __ ?‘ __¢ ~;; ___ _ j_ 1;

45. The problem created by tax on inter~etate sales end
purchases of goods is dealt with separately.
46. According to Marshall, C.J.,"Commerce, undoubtedly ie
traffic, but it is something more; it is intercourse. I
describes the commercial intercourse between netione,
and parts of nation; in all its branches, and is regul eted
by prescribing rules for carrying on that intercourse”
in Eipggna v- Ugggg,(1B24)9 Wheat.1,189. In India whether
the term includes movement of persona and telephonic
4;

.....’,!

I

communications was left ooen by 5 K Dae , J. in A b
1;-»7\h
5.C.14U6

F

I
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provisions of this part, namely, Part XIII of the Constitution§
of India, tho Supreme Court of India has always intorprotad E
Art.301 as the moin clause which confers tho froodom( juoj L

w

I

m

B1

as in Australia) and Arts.302 to 305 as BXC8p:iDﬂ6 to that g
freedom. For example, in §3igQggjTooCo_. Lgggg‘ the Court j
found the tax to be violative of Art.301, and could_not be
49 s"‘
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1
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W
I

J
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upheld under Art.304(b). 5imila;ly in Kalyan; Stgggg v. ﬂgigggﬁ

it was held that the increase in the levy violated Art.302, 1

i

303 and 304. 5omo defective draftésg has also crept into the

‘I
1

V

\

l

i

\

i

r

I

\
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i

provisions of Port XIII. For example, though Art.30\ io .
expressly mode subject to other provisions, Art.301 is roferrod
to in the non-obatante clause of Art 304. Again the Court has i
47.500
Agigggg;
Tgo
Cg. v”Qgl%g;R.1.R.(1961) 5.C.232,249.For
==1ti=i=M
BB1
ﬂgﬂrrgotwo;roeogiigyxiqnaickgyogl-LnQ12(1967LF
4a.A.1.R.@19s1) s.£.za2,2s4.
‘9oA4IoRg‘1966) 5.c.16B6,169Z(5hah,J.) Hidayatullah, J0. WHO

1

\

Y

diisonted observed: "Art,304(o) impound no ban but lifts
tho ban impound by Articles 301 and 303 subject to one
condition", Ibio at 1696.511 tholo wordo,'ban' otc.,oppea I
to mako the otata'a power to lagiolato, to tax eto.,tho
highest good and not the economic freedom and unity of th
nation.
50.0htor examples are; reference to Art.302 in Art.303 booouol \
Art.302 does not relate to state legiolatures.5eo Gojendtl- Y
232,251 and roferonco to Art.303 in Art.304 in relation to
Att.304(o) See 5ubba Ran, J., in Qytomogiggulg. v.ﬂgiQ§1Q§Q,
A.I.R.(1962) S.c.1406,14a4.
,1-c__,?
7* _o 0I 0R (1966) 5.5.
51.500 5hah J.. in_§oLyan'5§g£;Q
V. Q;L1g£*A

°.dkBI.|Jo; in Ajilabolii V0 Soto

1686,1691 and Hidyothullah, J. at 1696. 
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lagialativa power flows from the entries in the legialativi
lists, how Art.304 could be viewed as an enabling provision é
is difficult to understand. By the term prospective also, what l
was intended is also not clear, since it is no new provision
'4

and Section 297(1)(b) of Government of India Act,1935 provided 3
for the oome.
s

.é§tt§1!~;D‘(£l_AH£_ll§1£lQQ&
Articla 3U4(a) baing a provision which deals 1
apacifically with taxation, a brief diacuaaion of its acopa
is necaaaary. It placaa goods importad from sister atatea on
a par with similar goods manufacturad or produced within
52theM;
1

P
54
5?
5 57
1.

I?

i

x

state in regard to atate taxation within the allocated field. 1

The object of Art.3D4(a) was to limit tha power of taxation
by states so as to pravent diacrinination against imported
Q.
goods by iapoaing taxaa on ouch goods at a higher rata than
is born: by indigenous goods. The tax referred to in Art.304 v
(a) is a "tax on goods". The exact connotation of the worda A
I

V

has not bean hitharto considarad by the courts. But thin3 S t
provision ha been expraaaly rafarrad to a tax on sale of coda

0

an axciag duty and may cover octroi tax on carriage of goods, t

but a toll or 3 tax on vehiclaamay n ot be called so, even thoug
52. 5-K-PM -1-. in A Loin bila;__J_r_:=n_ac9 t, tn. v.Ra tha A.I.R.

‘F

m (1962) s.c.d‘m;7hTa.gg '"‘m""“’ s

53.
v. Hgdgaf,
A.I.R.(1964)
5.C.1729. ,;
54. 5aa_ﬂg1gg,Ab§p;;§Qg§gg;
Sae §§lyggi:§;g;a§ v. Ogigag,
A. .R.(1966)
S.C.16B9-

55. Sea Saarvai, Constitutional Law of lndia(196T),p.1DD1.
56. But
G‘ dha 'lglj5pagQ
v. ggmmgiiKa;h§%£,A.1.R.(1969)
J.&ace
K.113.%20
for tho vicw
thatvtoll is a tax on goods”. o

57.

In ouch cases Art.301 will have to be invoked aa Art.303 »
dual not ralata to taxation.
Y
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I

it is ‘verbal’ law making ie. tax has to be on ‘goods’ so ;
I

tax on vehicle is not covered. Even if such goods ere taxed Z
I

slike the law may be bed for discrimination if some advantage *

is given to domestic goods over out of state goods. I
SB

Patanjali 5eetri,C.J., in Qggggg v. Qnitgdﬂotqgg,
observed that the commercial unity of India was made to give I
way before the stats power of imposing "any" non diacriminator§
tax on goods imported from sister states. The statement of lee}
it is submitted, is too uide.The fact that home made goods \

4‘ ‘ I
V

I

I

I

I

DI
II

I

I

ere subject to similar tax burden is a prig; facie proof of I

non discrimination. At one time it was thought that in it
was not possible to tax an imported article of goods unless
similar goods are produced or manufactured inside the state. =
It was thought that such absence of indigenous goods would

result in arbitrary exercise of taxation and consequent I
destruction og the trade of such imported commodity. In Qglxggi

ﬁigrgg v. Q3113; ,5hah J., observed ' As no foreign liquor I
ie produced or manufactured in the Stats of Urissa the power I
.

I

-vestricciﬂm

to legislate given by Art.3U4 is not available and thaLghich
56. A.I.R-£1953) 5.C.252.257.

590 Qombay V0 R.M.D=C;;A¢I.R¢(1955) BOm¢1,16.

EU. 3.1.9-(1966) 5.C.16B6,1691. The decision proceeded on the p

ground that under Entry 51, List II of Seventh Schedule 1
to the Constitution of India no countervailing duty could
be imposed if no such goods are produced locally and that I
it wee a restriction on Art.301 being an excise duty.
1

I
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id declared on the freedom of trade, commerce or intercourse
by Art.3U4 of the Constitution remains unfettered‘. Thie
observation was relied upon by the Kerele High Court in invali ‘I
dating e levy of luxury tax on tobacco under Art.3D4(e) ea
no tobacco wee manufactured locally. On appeal in Qgggll v.
Abdul :;d1r,the Supreme Court held thet the correct epproech
wee to see whether the impugmuitax impeded the free flow of
commerce under Art.301 and only if the court comee to the
conclusion that it infringed Art.301, the question whether it
is saved by Art.3U4(e) as a non-diecriminatory tax could eriee
The decision in Kalyeni Stores ceee was explained euey as e
non-epplication of Art.304(e) es there wee no indigenous
production of ‘foreign liquor“ The reesoning’it is submitted,
takes away much of the rigour of Art.3D4(a) ee an independent
provision of law. For example, according to the view of the
Supreme Court even if a state imposed a discriminatory tax
on imported goods, the courts will have to see whether euch
tex infringed the freedom under Art.3D1 and only after such e
finding it could be examined under A§t.304(a), instead of
etriking down such a levy as offending Art.304(e) itself.
I
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I
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61. £.I.R.(19TC) S.C.1912,l91Q (Ramaswami, J.)-See Set nu
v.g§_§_q_@_,A.I.n.(1911) Aes.B3. A sales tax on
vanespathi was challenged under Art.304(e) ee no vanespeth £
was manufactured inside the State. It was held that normel
eales tax use not a restriction under Agt.3D1 and hence ‘I’

no question of application of Art.3D4(e) did arise.
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Moreover the Supreme Court‘: view that only if
e tax offends the freedom under Art.3U1, an enquiry is needed

i
F

whether it can be saved under Art.3D4(b). is a little conf uni
If taken litereally it would mean that a non-discriminatory

l.

\

\

\

1

l
‘v

D
w

tax saved under Art.3D4 (al may be a hindrance under Art.3 U1.
The problem still remains whether protection is
necessary for goods coming from other states when similar
goods are not manufactured inside the state. It is true t hat
even though there are chances of hostile taxation of such
goods, a blanket protection from every taxation is not war rant

N

‘t

,
I

‘L

ed. Any heavy taxation of such goods should be examined by
i

i

E

the courte under Art.3D1 to see whether it infringes the
freedom of intsr state trade and commerce. This has to be
done objectively and not in a superficial way by labelling

‘I

it as “direct or indirect" restriction.

I

!

l

\

\

The term" imported goods" in Art.3D4(a) would

cover cases of goode brought by traders from other states for

>

sale inside the state. So the term is wider than the term
“inter-state eale“. For example, if e businessmen goes to
another state, purchases goods there end brings it to the
first state, or if e trader from one stats tekee his goods to
another state and sells there, such transactions would not
be interstate sales. But Art.3U4(a) would cover such cases as
here the test is whether the goods are of local origin or
out of state origin.
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The tax barriers erected by stat: 3may be evident ;
as in the case of HeoQyauP:odeshtvbe \'
“"*'“" '7 ""' 1"‘§bail8%_5hﬂiuor
'%'7' "**""“' 3may
*7‘

ingenious as in Meh§@b_ﬂg1igtqnd1§o; v. Hadgog. In the later

once the petitioner firm waa a dealer in o tanned skins and »

\

hides obtained from inside and outside tho 5tate.5¢5 of Madras f
General 5alee Tax Act taxed akino and hides tanned or untanned ;
at a single point. According to R.16 of Madras General Sales R
Tax (Turnover and Assessment) Rules, 1939 untanned hides were

taxable at the point of last purchase within the State and g
L

tanned hides were taxable at the point of first purchoao within

the Stats. Thea said rule also provided that in the case of 3
tanned hides ouch tax was not recoverable if tax had been paid !

4w

I

within the State on them as untannod hides. This seemingly t
\

\

1

\

innocent provision resulted in great diacrimization on dealers é
who imported tanned hides from outside the State on tax on
*l__'T l: i_l._._;. ___'_v_-:l,_.‘ *___TTﬁ:':I 'i7 T :‘,f“T‘T I, ";ff._A"i _'f%i.—1t“ :1,-‘-_ I _:_Ifif ITff7_TI_’L,i_‘_”__.‘_' ZQ Tl §_l i,"1“Tf i _; T f.'_I_,.‘ i‘-T.I';'., "f T

62.5.1.3-(1964) S.C.1U06. Hora the local solos tax a law impaled

a tax on imported tobacco only and was stxuck down. &

63.A.I.R-(1963) 5.C.92B. An Article 32 petition. But if such ‘
taxation was not discriminatory via-a-vie out of state goods“
1=h= 1=¢1>< will be uvh=ld- In ﬁ£'.'£‘.§..I£.£.£! v-+§itl§,§u*ﬁ§:§2n1Fg-.
(1937) 300 U.S.5T7 the state law imposed a tax on goods 1
at the same rate if ouch goods were purchased in a market
outside the state without paying sales tax there or paying p
a looser rate. The tax was upheld even though its effect
was to help dealers in tho state to compiete on an equal j
64.Evon if it was practically possible to get untanned hidoe '
from outside the State, the point of taxation was the loot
purchase within the 5tate.Uf course the motto: in beside th0|
point as goods imported were tanned hides and question was g
whether there was any discrimination with regard to tanned A
hides produced within the State so far as A:t.304(o) wan f

footing with out of state sellers. @

concernod.
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hidoo inoido tho itato woo on tho prico of tho row ootoriol
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ond on thooo importod from outoido woo on tho oolo prico of
tho finiohod product. Tho Court hold tho lovy diocrlminatory

i

i
1

I
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I

F

ond unconotitutionol rojoctinq tho contontion that in ordor
to ottroct Art¢304 (o) tho iopoot ouot ho ot tho border, that
65
io to ooy, whon tho goodo ontor or orooo tho bordor of o Stato

i

i
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Tho question of roaoonoblo cloooificotion not
omounting to discrimination woo orguod oo opplicablo in dotor
mining tho gooopo of Art.304(o)- Tho contontion woo that in
order to ootoblioh discrimination, oircumotoncoo ond oituot—
iono at tho toxoblo point ouot be oioilar ond tho circumotonco
4
of hidos or okino tonnod uﬂﬂﬂntho otato for which ton hod
boon olroody poid conotitutod difforont conditiono to foro o
>

\

\

r

t
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ooporato clooo froo tonnod hidoo coming from outoido tho zgoto

which uoro not lo oimilorly oituotod. Ropolling thio contontio
'+
it woo hold that tho oioilority contooplotod by Art-304(o)
woo in tho nature of the quality and kind of tho goodo and not
with roopoot to uhothor thoy woro oubjoct of a tax olroody
or not
67
In ﬂgjgg Agog; 5ggggg; & Cg v. 5;g;;;; thio dofoc ~
woo ottooptod to be rectified by providing o rato of tax of 20#
ii‘ -11’ 7, T’TT‘ I,‘ li_”_;i§;’IIDI-Li T; '1 _i'_" _
6‘o5I. [bid It 93‘o
(1964) GuJ.59 o vond foo por gallon to import vornioh woo
‘X

L

7

\

5uco9ZB,9-32» In Vo Q 5.1.3.

[

s

otruck down undo: Art.3U4(o).
6T.A.I.R-(1964) S.C.1729,\733. In ﬂ;gggg_v. ﬂgg;_ﬂgngggQ_§_§g,

A.I.R.(1970) Hod.494, 496 it woo hold thot thooo docioiono
uoro opplicablo only in tho contort of o oinglo point
oyotoo of taxation and honco not opplicablo to on unliconoo
doolor to whom tho facility of oinqlo point lovy woo not
ovailoblo
_—;:— _ _ — ' __ *i 5, ii; _ 7-I, _ __ __ —~ _ __ —-- -v-¢¢\--p-—|_¢u—_-__-1—-i-..-_-1o¢n1~n»---Q»--_-i\—|u_»‘-\—---~ -- -1--_--u—¢-_-1--_.
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on the turnover of hides and skins purchased in the untanno d
condition from outside the State for the years 1955 to1!59

from the first seller inside the State. This was invalidat O d
an the rate was higher because 3 piece per Rupee was the r a to
of tax for untannod hides. A letor amendment in 1964 provi d ing
for the tax to be calculated on the purchase price of untan nod

L

M
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\

1

\
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skins and hides rectified this andswae
8 upheld in Aggellggg
§22$4£2EE£¢ v- L&ﬂ;§;§£€QKJl!EhM~§~Q2'

The deciaione of the courts clearly snow that
in order to attract the operation of Art.3D4(a) the mere
inconvenience caused to an out of state dealer was not ouff 1
m

l

cient.‘For
9 example, in ﬂegggg Lgl Q EQ. v.A§§g§g;gg Aughoggjy

ﬁgiigggb it was contended that though the rote of sales-tax

was same as regards indigenous and imported goods,the impo rtod
goods were more expensive by reason of freight etc.,and he n CI

P

\

the burden of tax would be in effect heavier on such goods
l

It was held that Art.304(a) prohibited only differential r too

70 hwﬁ '

of tax and the hoavior burden was I oonoequence of advalor
tax being levied at e particular rate. In ﬂedgg§;frgg§§Q v
AQQgg;;, the State soles tax legislation had exempted hand
made footwears of the value below %.12.5D if sold by the
';_Z‘“‘ *TIiI‘ l_“I_ ‘ 1“ :3;-Ti ~' ;*;_‘ ; ;~;au-Q—_:—::_::-:: _t__*:-,——-.--w-‘.,-on-.~;; :::q;~_&_——1—— ,;~,—;--;_—_:,¢_: —_—+_i
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6a.A.1.R;(1§74) 5;c.23a4.
69»A.1.R.(197U) 5.5.1742,iT5O(Hidayatullah, C.J.)An inspect ion

P

i

foe levied only on goods imported from sister states we U 1d
come under the mischief of the section on the term tax
includes foe also. See for example o decision from U.5.A.

Y

r

!gigQ;,v. £;;gQg,(1B9U) 141 U.S.62.
10.(1963) 1 5.c.A.2a1.
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manufacturer himself. It was contended that the benefit
of such exemption could be availed of only by manufacturer;
inside the State as it would be iepoeeible for out of State
manufacturers to bring their goods and sell it within the
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State. It is submitted that the decision is correct as the
test is not whether an out of state manufacturer would be
tempted to bring his goods e to a state but if he actually
brings them he would be discriminated. The fact whether he
would be tempted to bring such goods to a state would depend
upon a variety of factors such as the sources of supply,
place of consumption, existence of trade channels, the rates

of freighte, trade facilities etlt

I

Art.3D4la) will apply to a tax only if two
conditions are satisfied, namely, the tax should be on goods
coming from outside the state and such tax should be diacri
ninatory in nature. It is true that the term tax on goods
should be given a liberal interpretation and should not be
construed in e narrow sense. Cases may arise where the tax lav ﬂ d
is not on goods but discriminatory in nature and also where
the tax levied ie on goods which though not discriminatory
T F . T Vi, p 7, ’ 1 ' _';._;-1' ‘ _ij irﬂ, ' ’i_ Q __ 1; T go
i

71a
Vahas
“§§8£a|'|Q
!!ga;iai|
5ece1‘7|156e
7 ButSB.
the ourt
also to see whether
such
conditions are
really attached to errect a trade barrier.
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is really o curtailment of the freedom of commerce. To illust
I

rate the point, if dealers in out of stote7goode ere required
to toke out licences on p8ym6D;3Of e high fee, or e tax is
levied only on nonigeeident eellere, it will be difficult to
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I

I
I
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I
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I
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bring ouch cases under Art.3O4(e). That is to eey» t?:I¢ =9" bl
certain erees of taxation beyond the reach of Art.304(e) which
could be used by the states to give preferential treatment to
the goods of local origin over other goods. So in such ceeee
recourse to ﬂrts.3U1 it Sﬁlfll becomes necessary and en
inarticulete major premise that tax laws are dealt with ex
clusively by Art.3U4(a) is unwarranted.The statement only means
that normally tex laws are not restrictions on the freedom of
commerce but they can be and the Constitution should not be
powerless to meet ouch contingencies.

II

I

I

I
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The position of law available in India is that

l
I

I

atax could be a hindrance5 on the freedom of commerce apart from

I

the provisions of Art.304 (e). The matter eroee directly for

i” ,f,_ if; Q1: '; _; ----;-c:-cc **:—‘:‘ " _
i‘“‘* _"" H "'A_ “'Z;.I__~'__i' f‘I:_i;f iii I‘ ;_Ql”‘;'l'_'_" Qlfi ""i L T

72. See ﬂogging v. Qhglgy Qgugtg Tgaigg Dig§q(1BBU‘) 120 U-5 .48%
73. Sec gut a E9. v. g_¢_;,_9_;,_;_,_(1940) 311 u.s.4s4.
74. Art.3D4 a is more restricted in its ambit than its prede
I

I

cessor, namely, 5.297(1) (b) of the Government of Indie
Act, 1935 which prohibited the imposition of "any tax,
75. Seervei H.H.Conetitutional Law of Indie,(1967)P.1UD2 hol d s
the view that taxation for the purpose of revenue is bey o nd
the scope of Part XIII of the Conetitution.5ee by the one e
author ‘The Freedom of Trade and commerce in the Indian
gonggitutiont the Atiebari Cece and e Tex'(1962) Cem.L¢J.54

cess, toll or due? »
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consideration in 5;;;g;;; Tga Cg, v. ggggg , and it was held
that such tax laws should satisfy the conditions laid down
in the proviso to Art.3D4(b),namely,previous assent of the
President of India to the bill of the state legislature and
that such tax should be s reasonable restriction in the public
interest. In the above decision the validity of Assam Taxation
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I
F

I
v

I
1

I

1

r
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( On Goods Carried by Road or Inland Hater Ways) Act,1961

U

‘\

\

I

I

was challenged. The Act had imposed a tax on tea carried
through Assam waters. The appellants before the Supreme Court
were of two types. The first category grew tea in West Bengal

end while sanding it to the Fort of Eelcutta( situated in
West Bengal) hid to travel partly through rivers in Assam
and the second category grew tea in Assam itself and sent it
77
to the Port of Calcutta. Gejendragadkar. J., who spoke on
behalf of the majority formulated the test whether such

I

e

I
F

.3,

restrictions directly and immedietsly
restricted and impeded
B
the free flow end movement of trade.

I
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T6. AeleRs‘1961) 5.5.232.
T7. Ibid at 245. Usnchoo and

{

\

Dee Bupta, JJ., along with bin
Shah, J.. concurred anc Sinne,C.J.,slone dissented.
78. This teat, it is-submitted, is taken from Australian
constitutional law. See Wynes, Anstey Legislative
Executive and Judicial Powers in Austrelia(1970),p.248.
For the application of direct impact test See Emgggg;
v. guggglal , A.I.R. (1942) All.156,163. The case arose
under 5.297 of Government of India Act, 1935. Dar, J..
observed that measures of price control, collective
marketing and expropriation of goods did not perss and as

1

I

I

I

i

a matter of course interfere with free trade clause in
the constitutional Act. '
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A tax on the transport or movement of goods

R
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oololy on tho basis that the goods are thus carried or trans

K

E

\

ported was hold to9 ¥ffact directly the freedom of trade \

1

contemplated by Ar.301. Shah, J., who concurred with tho
oajority View observed that movement woo not an eooontiol
ingredient of trade and comoarce.According to his lordship

the guarantee ie addrooood to tariffs, licenses, marketing
regulations, price control, nationalisation, economic or
oocial planning, discriminatory tariffs, compuloory appropri
ation of goods, froozingand stand still orders andBUother
orders effecting the freedom directly and immediatoly. Tho
conclusion of his lordship was that all taxation touching tho
obove matters are hit by Art.301.
Sinha,C.J., who dioeentod rojoctod tho oxtreoo
proposition that all typos of taxoo on trade or comoorco would
be hit by Krt.301 oo it would put too great an iopodinent on

190
81

the power of statue to tax. According to his lordship, taxes

i

might on the otmmhand provide wherewithals to improve different
“Ii ' I i?.__ ::_ ;__f;J_; Tl 'f.;_:' ;:*% r ii :_:i* .'_T_T"._f_TI_" ‘J ;i" = :11‘ ;: _;_ ‘1 ;1'*~;t:":~:,:;:;'; '_i_~‘ti“j

BO. See Ibid at 260. Apart from the portion relating to taxatio
the Judgement of 5hah, J., it is submittad, should bo takonw
eo correct regarding the mooning of "trade, CDmm£rCB and
intercourse. "Acquisition of property by itself cannot
violate Art.301' observed Roy, J., in R,C,§ggpg;\ v. ﬂnigg
g1_1gg;g,A.1.R,£1910) 5.€.s64,sa4

at. Ibio at 240.
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kinde of eeane of traneport,for oxample,pruviding new roede
or improving old ones and taxation in such canes was held
to be not an impediment. According to his lordship "taxation K
E

eimpliciter" ie. taxation for the purpose of revenue wee 7
outside the scope of Art.301 and any garrier in the guiee of
e tax could be dealt with under hrt.304(e)

>

J

j

The eegority view was that any taxation by etetee
which directly end immdﬁately affected trede or commerce wee 2
hit by Art-301 and hence to be valid had to comply with the \
conditione leio down under Art.3D4(b) That ie toeey,any such
leqieletion iepoeing a tax had to receive the prior aaeent
of the President of India before the bill was introduced in
the etete legieleture and such a tax ought tube e reasonable
reetriction in the'intereate of general public. The Aeeae
etatute was struck down for went of Preeidenteeeeent.
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Q The view of the majority in Atiebari ceee, it
could be eeen, would put the taxing power of etatee at e
disadvantage eo presidential sanction wee required for iepoeing
82- Ibiu at 240. It is submitted that this view has been

>

i

\

I

followed later in §ut9pgpi§g€I}§n§po;§§ v. Baj§§§hen| A.I.R
{$962} S.C.14D6,1422 though the magority in that ceee pur
ported to reject the view of Chief Justice §inha in the
Attiebgri case.

83, See id at 241.
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loch a tux. As the learned Chief Justice pointed out, E
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taxation in every case could not be an impediment. For swamp

I

10+

I csss on cans growers for making transport facilities to t
teach the cane to the factory makes it feasinle for opening K

i

T

now moons of communication or for improving old ones. Accord- i

|
|

i

ing to his lordship, the public purpose is implicit in every @

i

\

v

I

taxation except whsrs it imposes a high tsrigf5 wall, or
prevents imports into or exports out of a stats. Hence the

question really boils down to whether the tax in its true L
1‘

nature and effect is on impodimcnt to the free flow of goods ‘
ond commodities between one State and another. It was also h
pointed out that the Assam legislation was a simple taxing
statute and also that it would not bs in the interest of Assam
to put any such impediments as Assam was a tea producing
B6

state which had to sand the goods to Calcutta for export.
The matter was subject of another decision in
87

Au§0mOb§;o Tgopggggi gﬂgjagthggl Lgg. v.R§j§§§ban, The

appellants carried on the business of plying stage carriages
lo _'_I f_ITT I’ ii I l'___‘f ff ' Ff A_'Zj1%i*;I*_Q;il‘_‘:i:? ‘f;:;_:;l‘_ *_;_:‘_-f "_'_'_'_~_' ff '_*:;_;f_: ;_; '5? i_'_'_“* _j_' '_ _'_' ‘_

d

B5. O4

B4. Sea Sinha, C.J., at 240. "That will be putting too grout
an impsdimant to the power of taxation vsstsd in the 5ts tel
and rsouce the State's limited sovereignty under the
Constitution to a more fiction".Tho majority vicw'oos sl so
fallacious because of the insistence thot any such tax
should follow the procedure mentioned in ﬂrt.30A(b).At t he
lame time taxation by Union Lsgisloturo was subject to no J
such limitation.
See Ibid at 241. The view wasithat it was not from Art.3
that state lsgislsturss did derive the power but that
article only left the power in tact with some rsatrictio ",0

B6.

_ minority. ,
57. A.I.R.(1962) 5.5.1406. An entirely new bench of Judgns

heard tho sppoal. 5.K.Das, J.. Kapur and 5arkar,JJ., alo no
with Subba Ran, J., constitutod the majority. Hidayatullah.
Rajagopala Ayyangar and Hudholkar, JJ., constituted tho t

‘1| \‘

\ _ BB '
‘BBQ

botwoen two stations in tho State of Ajma: and botwonn two
atationain Ajmar and State of Rojostggn. Regarding both this:

routes éhe appellant's vehicles had to travel through I p0:t~
ion of the roads in the State of Rajaathan.T§l appellant!

were asked to p35 tax under tho Rajasthan Motor Vahiclol “
Taxation Act,1951. S.K.Das, J., examined the thrco lino: of
views propounded in ﬂ£i§Qg£i_deci8iOn in detail.The view of
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i
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Shah, J., was rejecteo as its adoption, it wan hold, would
rosult for all practical purposes in "an and of 5tato autonomy

even within the fields giloted to them under tho diltrihution
of powers by our Constitution‘ All laws whothcr dealing with
taxation or not which have oniy an indiroct eﬁfact on tradl

r '§

and commerce were hold to be beyond the roach of A:t.304(b).

The majority also rejected the other vilw charactarilid ll
the ‘narrow
by Sinha, C.J., Tb: majority vicu
." interpretation”
'

J
r

BB. Naai:abad..Dcoli route.
89. Ajmar»Kishangorh route.

90. 5.4 of tho Act prohibited use in any public placo or

keoping for Buch uao any vehicle uxccpt where the tax had

bﬁﬂﬂ paid.

91- A.I.R.(1962} 5.G.1406,1421.Thia.vieu was rejected by tho
minority judges alao.5ee Ibio at 1459.
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in Atibari ceeeggoe adopted with e clarification that

!

I
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i
1

regulatory noeeures and ooaouroe iopooing conpenoatory taxoo
did not fell within tho purview of Art.3U1 end hence need not
comply with the proviso to Art-304(b)a The Rejeethen etetuto

I

F

i
i

wee foggd to be compensatory co the tax woe found not et
ell heavy end the State woe found to epend more for the upkeep
end maintenance of the roads then it received by way of tex
'7;'l' _l_Ill' *7 __’ AL." _I“ 7 -177 Lil‘? ‘ 7 f7:1*? ' iii *"' T _7T ' __’I_'Q Qf LJQ "7 e§7‘§1 7 It _

92. Ibid
at 1424. is
Theexcluaion
regulator¥ hie
neoeuree
from
Art.3D4(b)
difficult to of
understand.
is because
the underlying purpose of Art.3U4(b) 18 to ensure
uniformity in regulatory neaeuree throughout the country
for example, traffic regulations. Perhaps tho Court was
under the influence of Auetrelien
¥gghgg§Vilg_E§;
_g1g;_v~ﬂgw5ou;Q:Nglgg,($955)
93 caee
C.L.R.
27,162-165. See
eleo Fulleger, Jtfdioeenting) in ﬂg§g;1g;_v. ﬂ;gQ1;,(1950)
BO C.L.R. 432,496. A dietinction between a regulatory 
moaeure and a prohibitive oeaeure ie unwarranted under
tho Indian Conotitution oe the Union Executive has been
made the final judge to decide whether ony ouch roguletio I1
ehould be allowed or not. Further it ie underotandeble
when the court makes an exception towards etoto taxation
without Central peroieeion but not in the ceee of
regulation when Art.304(b) oooke to make ouch regulotiono
uniform throughout Indie through Central opprovel.
93. It worked to 1 onne per I mound in the ceoo of goode
vohicleo. See at P.1425, from the judgement of the High

in t . v.R he A.1.R.<19se)
¢Court
_ll££1__E
g.3.114,1$§§£na2L££“1£‘£“1 ' '
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Subba Rao, J., who concurred with the majority‘

held that restrictions obstructed the freedom while regulation
promoted it. Regulations suchae provision for lighting, epeed,
good condition of vehicles, timings, rules of the road and
similar others really facilitate the freedom of movement
rather than retard it. Regarding the application of thie pert
to taxation statutes the learned judge obaeisad that in
caeee where auch texea hed only an indirect effect ea in where
vehicles were taxed as property. the tax would be valid.Even
in euch caeee if the burden is very heavy, it may be coneider
ed ae direct burden.
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s
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The minority judgement was delivered by

Hidayatullah, J., who reviwewed the constitutional hietggy of
i

Indie with regard to Part XIII of the conetitution of India,
According to hie lordship the only taxee which are outeide the

L

>

purview of Art.301 are general taxee whic37fall on ell pereone
including thoee engaged in trade and commerce. Regarding trade
barriers it wee observed that restrictions might be diveree,
eubtle and disguieed and the nature of tax and its effect on
-- i7iZ;*-11_—"£i-1‘ T‘fTTI?_f_"T' 'l'_2_-e~ *1 _%'_1il1_/T‘ ' _ *‘* ' if g _ ____ ' :_J __ "1 * _fTi : ,_; 5fTi"_$T_~"?_;“_iT

94. Ibid Ht 14300
95. Ibid at 1433.
96. Ibid at 1446-1450.
97. Ibid at 1460 for example
D

i

property tax or income tax. In

I"
Auﬂralian
====
l
v
Sneddon,(1959)
102 .L.R.2BO,2B9
Dixon, J.,obeerved
that
the incidente of inter-etete commerce which were priaa

fecie open to taxation without hindrance were "on premieee
occupied by a carrier carrying on an Inter~5tate beeineee;
hie profits may be taxed; eo may hie petrol‘.
A

Hi ____ __ _ __ »——-~=.,_-— ———=__ --ca---~---»-‘II-I—\-1I~I'II~'-4I-I--II-I~"="-'°"-‘°""'“"‘_*"""_""'-_“"
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98

F

?

trede end comeerce were held to be the things to be considered.’
Regarding the Auetralien concept of regulatory and compensatory’
meeeuree the learned judge obeerved that the deteiled.proviaionb

0f

of Part Xllggrendered euch e conetruction unneceseery end Q
inpermieeible. It was also held that eo far ae out of state

I

I

I

vehicles were concerned, as in the present cogs, their entry
into the etdte wee barred unless the tax wee paid. The learned 3

judge also pointed out that the particular tax levied would
f
01
not be regarded ae compensatory or regulatory even in Auetraliet
The tax was held not incidental to trade but directly on it and‘
on ite movement.
' _e_ iii“ 7 ' ,_ ,1’ LY 1'7,‘ _""__' _'_ _1 Q" Y ‘ 1 Tl;_iL*_i_f_iI '7_ .

990 Ibid Gt 14610

98. Ibid at 1460
1DD.Ibid at 1463. The tax wee discriminatory also ae a vehicle '
travelling hundred miles and another travelling only one A
mile had to pay an identical eum ee tax.That is to eay,thatf

the tax was not ' a fair recompense for the wear and J
tear of roads‘ But thie was only in relation to vehiclee ”
which travel in inter-etate routee.
'0

1U1.5ee Ibid at 1463.Dixon,C.J.,in Hid] ﬂggﬂgg Q [gig ﬂjy;L§§. ;
V. Ngw Sogth Uglg§.(1955) 93 C.L.R.127,1B2 “It is true theta

the proceeds of the tax go into road funde but on the other‘
hand not only ie there no definite relation between the tex
end the amount of uee made of highweye by the vehicle,
but there is nothing on the face of the Act to ehow a
relation between the amounts of the tax and any attempt

QI

at fixing a due proportion of the recurrent expendinre g

of the State upon the facility provided end uead'¢ |

K

\

{
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From the above diecuaeion it la clear that the
majority accepted the general principle that the compensatory
or regulatory provieiona,whether by way of a tax or not,would
not attract the proviso to Art.3D4(b). Hence firstly, the
etetes are free to impose such reetrictione without the
concurrence of the federal executive and aecondly auch aaaaura
may also paea the teat of 'raaaonableneae in the interest of
public“ aaaily.The latter part of the ltatement only aeana
that a regulatory or compensatory provision usually would be
viewed by courta ae a reasonable restriction on the freadoa
of commerce and this initial presumption may be rebuttad by
paraona who allege the contrary.
In other federations 11x» u.5.A.,-no Australia
eleo it is an accepted principle that the impr~state bueineee
102
muat pay its way. The tenn tax barrier applies, in U.5.A”only
Q

I.

to those texae which tend to place inter-state
03 business at a

diaadvantaga in competing with local buaineea. Apart from thea
‘ 7 7;. T' f_i;_”._- g‘ ,‘i“_'_?_j l; f;;::. ‘Z *1 *;ﬁ 7 1*" ' ,‘—:of_ if "t '_ ff, _T__" '1 ;__ " ' '__J|l;“ _§flT___’ *T";f—: ‘if

102. Stone-J-. !ee§groo¥i!a§igs§ev- §£E£§£_££1B§¥@Q%QL(193a)

ans. u.s.2su,2s4.
103. See William B.Lockhart, '5tete Trade Barriers To Inter
State Trade'(194U) 53 Har.L.Rev.1Z53-The motor vehicle

ahould pay for using the highway(A low T

.££L
v- §2!£%~QfRRiF9m@££L9(19‘7‘
ana_g;g; l
V. ﬁgggggi,
19saT’a44 U.5.5B3) if the322
taxu.$.495
hee a reaaoneb

relation to the use of the hi hway.‘ﬂgEg;gll v._Qi51g
carr inq more than twenty gallona of gasoline was struck
down; :1 U - a T v. L1gQgg¥L(1931) 283 U.S.
183,186 E a tax related to the earning capacity of the

§1Q1QQQQQ;§iQgg,(1939) 309 U.g.176( a tax on vehicles

vehicle was atruck down).

T
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general principles the lee in U.5.A,,on this point is far from
clear end it hes been observed "seizing both horns of the

i

dilenma,one horn playing the melody that inter-state commerce
etate
eust be free of taxation end the other that even inter—£ommerce

v

\

i

104

‘r

J

must pey its way, the Court has scarcely resolved the dbeonenc 8 P
‘T

In Australia the eatter wee subject of e decision of the Privy
Council in05F;;;gh§ Ling; agd Cgngtgggtign Holdigg gga. v. ﬂag

South Heleg,end it was held that if e state fixed a charge for
the convenience or service provided by it or its agency and
imposed it upon those who chose to avail themselves of it,
the fraggom of commerce under 5ec.92 might well be considered

unimpaired. In Australia it has been held that the coat

incurred in enforcement of a law against piﬂaging of cargo
could not be raised by e tax upon goods discharged from inter
state ships or that a tex could not be imposed upon transport
of goods or passengers by road in order to meet the coat of en
forcing the traffic lawe.The exact frontiers of such taxation
are bound to remain unclear even in the fece of the attempt
by eminent judges to fix then precisely.
“*__ 7 "11 f Q Y’ 7' ’__”' S7 i Q ‘_

104. Paul A.Freund,'Uepiring The Federal $yeten'(1954) 54
105 (1951) 116 C.L.R.1.
106. Ibid at 5. The earlier daciaione of the Auatralin High

Col.L.Rev.561,_569-570. ~

iD7.

Ctd

sour were approve .
Dixon,
C.J. in h e d ' l P v. ﬁgs Sggtg
!elee.(19ss) 93 c.L.n.127. 116-117.
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The majority view in the Automobile case that a
coepeneatory tax or a regulatory measure is not within the
purview of the provieo to Art.304(b) eeene to have been accepted
P

>

ta ae the law on the point though Gajendragedkar, J., wee not y
ready to agree on the eaee. That a compeneetory tax also can :

L

be e reasonable restriction under Art.3O4(b)1eeene to be clear E
from the decision in Qhygegpggi T5; pg, v. Agggg. The case "
was concerned with the validity of Assam Taxation( on Geode
U
Carried by Road or on Inland Hater Haye)Act,1961. Th?1Aeeam
Act, which wee struck down in A§t§QQg;i T55 Qg. v.Agggg;_wae

reenacted and received the eeaent of the President of Indie.
The only question remained to be considered wee whether the *
tax wee e reasonable reetriction under Art.304(b). The majority.
judgement was delivered by Eajendragadkar, J., and it wae
aeeumed that the tax was not compensatory in character. The

SEQ Va
111 ”

i 71' _l‘Q '1 ," W T" ‘LL’ L _ f " _'_ ' __'__—1_T'V'_'_V;V '7. V TTT‘ ‘,1 i ___ ' _§_ iT7T_f"_;“:[7' T I;'_::l_% ‘l;__;'l_pi_ w

‘Part XIII contains provisions which constitute a self
contained code and we need not really travel outeide the
eaid provieione in determining the validity of the tax
impoeed by the Act" and in Khygggagi [ea Cg. v.A§§am,A.I.R.
(1964) 5.C.925,933, that the matter ought to be heard by
a larger bench.
109 Ae1eRe(1964) 5.C.9Z5-940. Gajendragadkar, Jq°b‘BIVQd ‘It
may perhaps be that eince ton-mileage method hee not been
adopted in imposing the tax, the State may not be able to
claim that the tax is not compensatory in character”.

A.I.R.(1961) S.C.232. 

Iee A.I.R.(1964) S.C.925—933. The Aeeem High Court had eleq

held to the eame effect.The majority view seems to imply
that only where a tax adopts ton-mileage beeie it could
be claimed ae compensatory in character. The majority
observed "Usually, compensatory character may be claimed
for a tax of thie kind, provided the extent of the service
rendered by the State by raieing the tax is shown and it
is also proved that the recovery of tax has some relation
to the rendering of the said service‘ Ibid at 940.

I

0387 

Court held that the tax was levied not merely to raieezgeneral
revenue for the State(which itself was e public purpoee) but
the tax was raieed and utilised for keeping the waterways and
the roads in good condition in the State and that would render
the tax e reasonable restriction on inter-etate trade. The
State had filed en affidavit in which it wee stated that tea
and jute were the main producte of the etate end in order to
have en eeey end regular flow of trade the State had to mainte i P
good roads. The trade through water wee cheaper and the State
also had to incur large eume for maintaining the weterwaye.
x

I

\

l

1

The afidavit also ehowed theat every year the expenditure 1‘ 3
incurred was much more than the revenue received from carriage

tax. It was held that this fact was sufficient to uphold the
tax ee a reasonable reetriction.
It is true that the majority held that the tax he re
wee not compensatory in character.But applying the test of the
majority in Autogggile caee, namely, whether e etete neede the

collection of the tax to maintain or construct new facilities
for the flow of trade and commerce
4 the tax could have been
upheld ee compen::;ory in character. Recently in 511;; v.
L0bInygPrgbhg Ravi. the Aeeam Motor Vehicles Tax Amendment
Q’-_ ‘Q_*f;_o__T T‘_’A_"_7Ll_4I '7'_ ‘j_ "ff; ___

112. Ibid at 940. The revenue raised by taxation serves public
purpose and renders the tax a reasonable reetriction.The
Court held that, that consideration though not irrelevant “\
its significance and importance could not be overrated.
SE8 Ibid Gt 9400
The majority in Khy§;pa;i gegigign, itie submitted, raall y
Ippiied
t the minority test of compensatory tax laid down

in m s ,

115. A.I.R.%1967; S.C.1515.

I
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Acts of 1963 and 1966 which edded new achedulee to the Act

prescribing new rates of tog for vehicles ware challenged.
The Court found that during the year 1962-63 the State had
expended &.612 lakge aa against an income of h.16 lakha from
tan and that during 1965-66 it had axpehndad b.1500 lakha
against %.13B lakha which wal the tax receipt. The Court hold

that the State was charging only 10 to 11$ of the axpanditura
incurred by it for the maintenance of the roada. Tha Acts ware
held to be‘only regulatory maaaurea imposing compegegtory

taxes for facilitating trade, commerce and intercourse‘.
118

In ﬂaaggigg M2t°£ s!£!i§§ YaAHgh£§ Pigggghg {hi

State did not attempt to justify the tax as e compensatory or
ragulatory measure ENG hence the court examined the raasonab la

neea of the levy under Art.3D4(b). The tax was sustained on the
ground that the operators were permitted to increase the fares

and freight charges and the burden of tax would ngg fell upon
the operators but only on the passengers and goods. It is
lubmitted, that the reasoning is subject to one criticism. Such
e consideration may be valid in determining the reeeonableneea
of a raatriction under Art.19(1) (g) when an operator comea

forward saying that his right to do business in operating at59a
carriage is effected. Under Art.304(b) the taut ia whether
movement of goods ia inmadiataly and directly affected. If t ha
f—,f‘E_';;.l; _ii;Z;‘.;I;;' '_ iii“; " ‘i‘Ii__CTT‘S _’*T;;t:£:f.::'_*_—_'?_;,—?:::‘*1__. _.'-_; "i "; i: ,: ’ TI J” ’-_ _;_"_' * 'i " T .;i ’ fl

11‘. ‘bid it 15170

117. Ibid at 1578.
118. A¢1.R.(19TD) S.C.1B64¢Thetax imposed by Andhro Pradeah

Motor Vehicles(T.P.G.) Amendment and Validation Act,196 1

‘L9

was
challenge z ice .v. Kg;ne§a5g,(19T5)
Tax“ L.R.16U4?Karnatakag- '

‘bid at 1861 ‘GIUVQI' Ja,' g y 1 l ,Hy_
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operetoreaue allowed to peas on the burden of tax to the
pereone who eend goods, the goods will have to bear the burden."
5o ouch consideration Should naturally militate ageinet the
»

120 §

concept of reasonableness under lrt.304(b).The Court, it in .
eubmitted, ought to have given some other valid reaeon for ;

Upholding
the statute. But in §g;;5_g;g;;_§;g;g_v. ggghgg i
21

P;agegh, Jthe eeme statute was held to be of compensatory neturd

taking into account the coat of expenditure incurred by the A
State and the revenue received from taxation. It in submitted, i
that the distinction, attempted by the court in cheracterieing A
only motor Vohieiee taxation Acts as compensatory and not

motor Vehicles taxation on passengers
and goods Acts, is
22
artificial and should be avoided.
A tax may be imposed for regulatory purposes, for
revenue purposes, as a compensatory measure to defray the whole

or part of the sxpanees incurred or a protective tariff on ~
inter~etato goods. The last one, if on goods is prohibited under
ii lff i‘,’;--__‘E,“*j‘I‘_‘, I__ ,__i1_—‘;l.Z; ;7T_l‘_l;_T; _ ;i_’ i11";_;~?_*.; __" if T gi i ;;J_;’ :i'"’jij“‘-, f it ::,;: :_'1l1_L'l T:"‘__j‘_‘:’ ~_';’;"_;_;j

120.The Court aeeumed that the teas of reasonableness were
sane for both Art.19(1) (9) and Art.3D4(b). In 5gy;;g;;;
1;g_§g; ceee the owners of tea had coma forward with the
challenge and it is submitted that only in such a case the
test! can be came.

121.A.I.R.(1972) SiC.18U4,1BO9.

122.This eeeme to be tho reaeon innot labelling the tax in

Khyerbari case e compensatory tax. See Sgghgg Singh v.
Jgm@u:§;§gggg;r,A.I.R.(1970) J,& K.112 where J.K. Paasengere

Taxation Act was held to be compensatory in nature.

\CCI
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Art.304(e). The regulatory taxes end compensatory taxee ere
outeide the purview of the freedom guaranteed under Part XIII
of the Constitution. Then the only remaining category of tax

' 123

ie one impoeed for revenue purpoee, that ie to eey, taxation 3
eimpliciter in the language of Sinhe{C.J.,
inA1i;gg;;_§g;g,
24

In Anghrg 5!ga£! Ltd. v. Anghg; Pgegeeh, the A.P.5uger—ﬁene
(Regulation of Supply end Purchase) Act,1961 iepoeed a purcheee

tax and thie was challenged ee violetive of Art.3011g; the
Constitution. Rejecting the contention, the Court held that
normally a tex on eale of goode digﬁnot directly impede the
free movement or traneportzgf goods. The View W88 reitﬂrﬂiﬂd

ﬂgdgag v. Neta;§je Hgda;;§;, where the challenge against the
Central Sales Tax Act wee that different rates of tax prevailed
123. 588 B150 £QQQ;gnQQQ V0 m§qhx§;E£gg€£n.AeIeRe(1966) "ePe‘31

134 for the view that Presidential aesent is iunneceaeery
for amendment of a etatute imposing a compensatory tax.

124. A.I.h.l196B) 5.5.599.
125. Ibid at 608. The Court held that the above tax was not
126.

diecriminatory.
_
lsezeeieaaeee.
v- ﬁeezseaiﬂ-I-R-(
C 2: Asaaeel
Q 593; v.£ggj4§ggQ;,.A.1.R.(19
3588 l*.slL<.u
.6.u.i.§:.i-.a v- ﬁeaiaeibﬁnw-1-R-(19 .P Q.R.
6 Vaggi
B:e.!.;l%_l__eH;Lll.e v- “-‘ -' " A. -2 .___,L;al

QQggg§"y.§gI.Q;§;;§£Q£xJA.I.R.(1963) Ker.202.214 for the

view that aalee tax legislatione unleea discriminatory
in character would not attract Part XIII of the Constitut
ion. See 5_gah:§._.1.::Qh_g_n_\;i__;_p_ v.g;z..; Pg§g'§§h,A.1.R.(1969) All.
317.326 a tax on profession ie not hit by Art.3D1.
127. AOleRO(1969) 5.c.147,155.5hOh. Hiitﬂr Bﬂd V8idB1inqEI.JJ¢,
ior the majority Bachewat and Hegde, JJ., concurred.

5.C.1505,1509. C

F °l1'~=d 1" I;§l';iL1;11..a&l.u... V-.‘E§.?;eL§L§l'ﬂ';.-‘Z-:.,?’1_¥ll=?T4.A ~1-R-(1974)
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in vorioua axporting ototoo and that rooultod in diocrioinat
ion and obotruction to tho froo flow of intorototo trado in ;
oioilar goodo.Ropollinq tho oontontion, tho Court hold that ;
L
\

hi
I

w

|\

H

tho flow of trodo did not noooaoarily dopond upon rotao of
ooloo-ton but did dopond on a voriaty of cirouootonooo ouch 1
oa oouroo of oupply, placo of oonauoption, oxiatonco of trado a
chonnola ate.
\

It io cloor froo the above diocuooion that a
ton iopoood for rovonuo purpoao alao io boyond the challanqo
under Art.301 ond 304(b)- If so tho only tax which oaoma to

hova boon hit by PortXIIl ia o dioorioinatory tax, or bottor

otill o tau in tho noturo of a barrio: on froo trade or .
ooooorco, which is axproaaly prohibited under Art.J04(a). If
that ia tho conclusion, that ia oxoctly uhot hio lordship
tho1§:iaf Juatico Qinha, laid down inA1§gg;;1_1gg_§g. v.

gglgg . But at tho oooa tioo it is olro certain that o atoto
ohould not bo paroittod to burdon intetotote trodo unduly by
taxation. For oxamplo, if the goods aro aaroly carried through

o otote to its dootinction in another otsto, tho foroor ototo
ahould not be froo to lovy any tax ovon if poroittod to do no
If goods aent from Korolo to Punjab would ba oubjoot to tax
i2B.A.I.R¢(\961) 5.C.232.
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129

by ell intervening etatee the freedom envisaged would be en
empty shadow. That ie to eey, there muet be eone provision to 3
regulate such taxation. The matter requires epeclel treatment
and the fact is new agreed upon by etetee entering into reoi- ;
proeal egreemente among them for exemption of tax if eueh l
V

‘1

130

vehicles had paid tar in their etete of origin. But whenever 5

i

euoh taxes effect inter-state trade they ihould contain ¢
special provielone alleviating the burden on inter-etate

commerc:5‘Fer example, in the leading caee of Sggggg Mg§g;g v.
ﬁéiggtggﬂg, the Rajaothen Peeeengers and Hoods Taxation,Act,

1959 wee challenged as violative of the freedom of inter-etete
commerce guaranteed under Part XIII of the Consiitution.The
petitioners halo stage carriage permits and used to ply e

. 133

number of vehicles inside the 5tato.Ae such no inter-state
32
commerce was involves in the case and the Court hold that the
freedom was not affected. The tax wee held to be on goods and
passengers carried within the Stete.The Act itself provided
Q71’llLl‘I'_'ﬂZl-1-__:.flvil f_ l1l_T'_T ‘i _; :7, "__ '1 1 L ,A‘T_ i'*‘ _ ‘ A_*_‘ T II _4E___**:I_‘_ i‘ .__ T I ‘if. if -_ Ail

129. The Atiggggg; case gives e good BXlmplB¢ThB tea sent from

one ooint in the State of Feet Bengal to another point in
that State had to travel about one end Hﬁf mile of
Assam territory end wee liable to pay tax at the full
ratﬁﬁe
13D. This line of approach is not unmindful of the fact thet
part XIII controls both inter-etete end 1ntra—etate
CD1'11mBrcQe

131. A.I.R.(1961) 5 .C.14B0.
$33. By s.a(3).

_ , , ,--I
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that in case of vehicles coming from other states the tax
‘FY

w

would be proportionate to the route travell?g‘within the State
This it could be seen is a reasonable provision making the

‘a
‘I

inter state trade also contributing its due share of the cost
of the local government whose protection it engoys or services l
and facilities it makes use of. The proviso to 5.3(3) provided
that where the two termini of the route were within the State,

even if a portion of the route lay in another state, tax was
leviable at full rate.The1Court assumed that such e route
would be an inter-state rogie. As pointed out earlier,peti:§2n
era were doing intra-state business and neither it was alleged

that any inter-stats route existed nor that substantial part
of such a route lay in another stats.
p The only objection that can be levelled against
the dissenting Judgement of Sinha, C.Jqin Atiabari case is
that it takes a very narrow view of the matter. Cases
might arise where a tax simpliciter might indirectly
affect inter-state commerce detrimentally. For

___ ___ Til ,_ '_l_ ___
,, 51 , _'_

134. See a U.S.5upreme Court decision.Q§t. v.ﬂiggigg§gg1

Ialleyﬁargs/LineCoL,(1949) 336 U. .169 where it was hel d
that a_etate might lawfully tax a carrier engaged in
inter-state
business if the tax was based on the ratio
between total number of miles travelled within e stats
and the total number of miles of the entire line.

135. See §sQ$ralGggyggggQ_Liggg v.§gal;¥|§1947) 334 U.S.653

where the Supreme Court held that a transportation
between two points in one state over a route,the subat

antial
part of which lay in another State was inter-Stats
commerce.

136.
137.

In the sense that its incidence is not directly on

COII\ﬂl81‘CIe
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example. the accepted view ie that property tax ie not a A
\

I
\

\

restriction contemplated by Part XIII of the Conetitution. But ;
if a etete impoeea heavy tax on vehicles coming from outeide 2
the etate without any principles ae to apportionment it would i

139 1

L

be e burden on inter-etate commerce. Whether euch e ceee would

amount to i tax barrier according to the view of the learned »
Chief Juetice ie aleo doubtful. The majority in Aggggggill
caee had put the teat widely end in more general terme eo ee
to bring in ceeee of diecrieinetive burdene.

It ie eubmitted that there ie another eimple line A
of interpretation which would have avoided all these unneceee- ;

ery confusion. It is ae followet Every tax legielation chall
enged before courte ee violating the freedom of commerce ehould1

be examined under Art.301 to eee whether it really infringee f
the freedom of inter-etate commerce. Ae pointed out earlier
Art.3D4 (e) ehould be coneidered ea an independent provieion
prohibiting discriminatory taxation on goods coming from out- f
aide the etate.The Supreme Eourt wee over enthueieetic to find “
' I 1' Iii’ ' Q L '_'__ Q _ _ 11', 7 1 '_1_Ai*'

$88.in-the-eenee-that-ite-ineidenee-Le-net-dieeetiy-en
130. ﬂQg1gg;ggg;1gg,v. ﬂygggl ,A.I.R.(1965) Hye.11D,1B5.

139. In guy; v.a,n,u,g,,A.1.a.(19s1) s.c.699,121, tn. sen. .
of Bombay taxed the aggregate of entry fee received ineide
the State by the reepondent, who conducted prize oompetitio
in croee-worde in the State of Hyeore.Such a tax, it ie
eubmitted would have peeeed any teat of apportionment.
But the court avoided the ieeue by holding that gambling

wee not commerce protected by Art.301.

\

iv
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soae protection for taxation, which does not fall under Art.3D4
(a) but really interefsmes with the freedom of commerce, when
t held that tax laws had to satisfy the provisions of Art.3D4

(b). It is submitted that Art.304(b) applies only to regulat
ions other than by way of taxation. If the Courts begin to
examine taxation laws under Art.301 and not under Art.304(b)

the present unsatisfactory state of the law under Part XIII
can be remedied. If the above line of interpretation is
followed the inconvenience of the states in getting presidential
sanction to their taxation laws end that of the courts to
examine whether atx law is a reasonable restriction on the
freedoe of inter-state commerce can be avoided.The result will
be either a tax law offends the freedom under Art.301 or it
does not and if it offends it is struck down and presidential
sanction will not be a condition precedent for the validity

of a tax state tax.
An iaportant question which arises for consideration
is whether e tax should be strictly proportionate to the actual
use of the vehicle in order to be tereed compensatory. That
one vehicle travelling e few miles and another using the high
way for travelling great distance paying the same amount of

tax would appear a little curious. But it can be also said the
other way of asking the tax relate to the actual use of the
140.

vehicle would result in much administrative inconvenience.
_, §-T*?I_IT;*_ _ i;i_1T__ “ii __”‘_'_ ,1; "i 1'I;*';;'ji‘i, ,; ‘_” 1"j _ , _ " i r '_‘_ ,,_ _,, _" ' y _ '" f'_H '"__,'_‘_,'_', _—f ' i

14O.In U.5.A, the tax need not be related to the actual use.
Dixie Dhig Qgpgegg Cg. v.§1g1g_Rsyenuey§g!gi£;iQQﬂ1938)
306 U.5. 72.78. In Australia the rule is that the tax
ought to be related to the weight and the distance travelled
A;Qg1;Qng_v._!L51g1;g.(1957)99 C.L.R.2B. In Australia a

.____1epArA1e_1und_eleo_ehould_be-created‘ei~_ ~ - a -~»e;-~.

_ _ _ " a ‘i'
l_ 1141
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In‘§ng;§g;i_1gg_§g, v.A;£gg, Gajendragadkar, J., obaerved that :

r
D

\

\

\

\
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i

I

I;

i

there wee no general rule that a tax at a flat rate would alwaye
be unreaeonable. According to the learned judged the law of A
taxation waa in the ultimate analyeie the reeult of balancing §
l

ik

42 %
r

of several complex conaideratione and it would be unreeeonable L
ll

to inaiet thatxsflat rate auet alwaye be treated aa unraaeon- 1
able. Sarkar, J., who concurred, pointed out that if the rate ,
varied with the distance, than it waa conceivable in many
ceaee, the burden would be much heavier.Thia view, it ia eub- l
nitted, is correct ae it ie doubtful whether poatage chargea

beeed on the distance to which the lettere were aent could .
be teraed reasonable.
Mare data regarding anounts collected by way of
tax being below the actual expanaes of the etate for maintaining
roads, ahould not be eufficient or concluaive regarding the Cﬂlq
paneetory nature of the tax. For example, the judiciary would
be in en anbaraeaing position to hold whether euch axpeneee can
t4'_ 1'7 ___fQ _ ll; 1; l___Y T_L_._._7 Li _:_ ‘fl '_‘-il_Q' ‘f L' "_‘_' ."_f: ;_'I'_ _'__ _'_'l_ _ Q _ ____._iI"_f__'_'].__ ‘ ’_ '__ _ Y \L’ f 1' '11"-k; ‘T __L

141. A.1.R.(1964) S.C.925,940. The tea growere of Heat Bengal
who had to carry the goode through Baeam waterwaye for

a dietance of one and half mile had to pay the eaae aount
of
tax like otherl.
"2e Ibid it 9‘7e
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legitimately include capital expenditure on new high weya or
bridges or only recurring expenditure with regard to maintenanc
and up-keep alone. Again whet would be the view
of the judiciar
144

e if the collection exceeded the actual expenditure and if ao
how fer it should exceed in order to render the tax non com
pensatory? Yet another question to be answered in thie area
ie even if the tax receipts are leae than the actual expenditur
for the maintenance of roads, can the etate inpoae a higher
and discriminatory tax on one claee of carriers alone and
attempt to aupport the tax ee compensatory ea the general
expenditure on roads ie more than the actual receipts from euch
taxation? The problem aroee
45 before the Supreme Court of India
in_§;§;§;;gQggg,v.I35$L_ﬂgQg_. Here the rate of tax for
contract carriagea was increased from &.3D/- to $.100/- per

aeat per quarter. Thia res done ae announced by the State
Government ' to avoid unhealthy competition between oanibuaee

l e H _ WW Q’ T’ ', ‘I_V __ "TA"":__'_,_' f ',' H _ “ﬂef _' T I LII _"§ 7 Q7’ '_"' _' '

143. The view in Auatralia is ‘It does not seem logical to
include the capital coat of new highwaya or other capital
expenditure in the coats taken ae the baeia of computat
Halea(No.2) (195513 C
1 17 . In India the question
- OL .R27,
wae left open by the Supreme Court of India in G,§,
Qgighgag v. [ggil NaQu,A.I.R.(19T5) S.C.583,5B9.
144. In Auetralia the View ia that did not eatter even if the
total amount of collectione in respect of particular high
way exceededha the coats of its upkeep. Dixon,C.J., in

pceeje
P e Va
1=""- 91”"
§n .._u_.§2u.t.!:~.

All Wrights Tr.Ltd. v.Aehley,(1962) 107 C.L.R.662,668.
145. A.I.R~(1975) S.C.583.
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and regular etage carriage bueea and to put down the mieuae
of omnibuaee'. The Court upheld the tax as a compensatory

eeaeure ea it found that the Sta te expended &.19.51 crorae
38 croree. It ia eubmitted,
as against the receipts of‘:.16.
that where the avowed object of atex is to eliminate e part
icular type of commerce from its high ways, it does not eeea
proper that the State ehould att empt to juetify it ea e

\

i

\

r

i

a

l

compensatory eeaeure.The concept of compensatory taxation ie
that it would not interfere with the freedom of commerce

but only facilitates it aa "tho: e who pay them are not unfre

I

they merely pay the price of fre taco‘. Hare the Court could
not have held that the tax focil itatee the appellant'e buein e
It is submitted, that the findin g entered by the Court that t hi
150
tax is not confiecatory in nature is entirely different from
a finding that the tax facilitat ea trade and hence compensat ry
in nature. The decision clearly brings about the helpeeeneee
h
of the judiciary to engor into t e hiyhley highly technical
realme of public finance. The de cieion wee followed in ﬂggngtgﬂg
L

P

46. Ibid ia'(5f6?.“"'”i’
141.
148. Hie Lordship Justice Mathew

M L iii H ' :7 _ _ __"', *i_"_:i;‘i'if_“._.'_" f'§.L'_'; Q 1 “T

held that the question of
eotive wee immaterial. Ibid at 586. It is true that who n
o etetute is challenged as o colourable legialation the
question of motive ie iemat erial. But euch a view canno t
be taken when the etatute i e examined under Art.304(b).
v- ﬂee_§ouin_!alee»
mo -. 19:ﬂ.u.nn:+.§._\Ls.l.2_£ix.l_l-.$.Qi
(19553
c L n 121 1
150 A.l.R.(1975) $.C.5B3,590.
151» One is apt to wonder why th e courte ehould take upon
theeeelvee the reeponeibili ty to review the taxation of
etatea from the henda of Un ion
txeéutive under Art.3D4( b L

“go I1eee .20
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152

\

v

v. Qgﬁgﬁhegmg. These decisions highlight the error of too
much reliance on figures given by the etatee of actual receipt "
from the tax end actual expenditure for maintenance of highway *~
It ie eubmitted that it can be only one of the coneiddratione
to uphold the levy as compensatory in nature and in no caee
i

E

the sole rritiei criterion and the courts, since they

have

token upon themselves the difficult task of examining etatl
taxes to protect them from the operation of Art.;g3(h) , should
in each caee examine the additional factor whether the
impugned tax really facilitates the commerce in queeti Una

I

I

|

\

\

£iQ!;Q‘Qn§ Ageing} Thg glggiﬁn if Tog.

A etetute iapoeing a tax which fella outside the
purview of Art.3D1 way contain provieione which hinder trade
and commerce. For example, the varioue ealee tax legi elattone
of
thie country contain provisione to check the evaeio n of h
154
tax in the nature of check poete etc. It ie eubmitted I thatin

ii i1'__, ,', 'T I, iwii '7 _ Hifi Y’

”*‘ C;Jj'_7’

ZYQ71 ‘T_i__,_'7l_i;___L-'_*:_I‘f_ ‘ZQQLI ‘félfilj ' " ‘ _

152. A.I.R.(1975) S.C.594. For a criticism of the wide tern!
in which the teat of compensatory taxes are define d in
India eee D.K.5ingh, "Trade, Commerce and Inter-6o uree in
India: A Reeppraieel of Some Constitutional Problem ‘u

Jelel-eTe
It
153¢If a tax ie held to

be compensatory in nature, the n norwal l Y

the question of its reesonabloneel in out of queet iane
But in practice the reeeonableneee could be teeted aleo
under Art.19 (i)(q) and hence not much hare io don Q0 But t f
a court upholds the levy ae compensatory under Art .304(b),
it would be all the more iapoeeible to hold it an
unreasonable reetriction under 5rt.19(1)(q).


154.See ﬂggg_l;ggggg;1_§g, v.Q1ta; P;ggg§h,A.I.R.(1951) All.
446 where a provision in U.P.Salee Tax Act which provided
for a declaration of the owner of goods in the prescribed
from a woe upheld under Art¢301.

~4UD ~
41
I

1

sumceeee absolute uniformity is neceeeary ae difference in la" i

in different etatee would result in auch hardship hindering
55
the free flow of goods. In ﬂgggﬂgj Bgggeghg v. g;g;;, Section
42 of Bihar Sales Tax Act,1951 provided that notified goods
in exceee of certain epecified quantity could be tranenittsd
froa ahy railway etetion only by obtaining a deepatch perait
from the prescribed authority. The Court held that although
the Bihar Legislature had competence to oaks provieione ra
garding evasion of tax on intra-etate eale or purchase, the
A Legislature was incompetent to legislate on traneactione
A which were carried on in the course of inter-etate trade or
commerce or in the course ofexport. The appellant had purche e

In - v

\

\

l

I

d

A jute from both within and without the State. It was held that
h euch provisione could be valid only as regards purchaeee eade

‘ intro-state.

156

5.19 Of Kerala General 51108 Tax,Act,1953 which provided fag
check poata and for inepection of goods and documents relatin

to ownership was challenged by a dealer in Hahn, a part of th
Union Territory of Pondicherry.The said Hahe is land locked o
all aides by frontiers of Kerala State and the petitioner cou ld
not have avoided the check posts in Kerala State in sending
1;_i;_;_;;_ ii; '*ii:_;?*.*;“.—,_-—Jnen;:;; _‘*i__ TIT? ;t':?t:.:_‘|_—;? * ‘1t‘i"__ ;:;:;_:_ :f;"fi _‘ rt 6: * , * '* 1 ‘*5 :, <1 _,;,:_ :—;:- i _;;;:, gi A , ITT ii,

155¢(1971) 15.C.C¢59¢

156eAeIeRe KQ1‘.21B (F980).

"#

-‘D1 
i
Y
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his goodo out of Haho. Thio opociol footuro of tho cooo cannot
bo overlooked as tho cheok-poot syotom woo really o hindronco
on tho inter-ototo transport of goods oo for oo o doolor in
Maho was concernod.Tho Court otruck down tho provision aa hin d~ "

oring tho movement of goods and for oboonoo of prooidantiol a
sanction under Art.3D4(b). It ooono that tho Court ought to
have confined the ruling to the into:-ototo coomoroo aopoot 1

158 A
157

in view of tho decision in H535 Rgj Bggggchg vt ﬁghag. Tho court?

had followod tho dooioion in Hgogge v. H,55gjgov;gQ. whore o
prohibition Of transport of timbor during night tin: in ordor
to check illegal tranoit of timber was otruck down ao offending A

59 ‘

Art.3U1. Gopolan Nambiar, J-, diocuooingitho offoot of tho A

oectinn on tho novomont of goods pointod out that thoro woo not 7
ovon o quarontoo that o oloarance ot ono chock poot would of fordi
taro:
o aufficiont poooport at another, at looot in roopoct of not
A
chucked and vorifiod. It io ouboittod, that tho inoiatanco o f
Prooidontal aooont ohould load tho way for o oimplifiod and much;
>

.59- ;
\

\

\

looo cumboroomo, uniform proceduro throughout India. \
it :1i_;i'i;i1-1~%‘_ff:.'-.-Jo" ,—*;<;*_;’ii-*~:i*‘:: a*o* " 1 '*
.c.11a9.
==.21a,224.
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The power to iepoee ten on eale or purchaee of qoode

is a matter, generally, within the exclueiva juriediction of
the etetee in India, that ia to eay, when euch eele or purchaee
is eeaentielly of an intro-etete character. But once it
eeauoee an inter-etate character eore than one eteta cone to
the picture, for example, the state where the goods exieted,
the etete where the goods were ultieately delivered as a con
sequence of the sale and the etate where the property in the
goods peeoed. Though theoretically apeaking it could be aaeuoed
that ae the power to tax wee only on ealee enu not on any of

the ingredients constituting a eale and that in law e eale
could not have more than one eitue, only one of ouch atatee
could be permitted to reach such a transaction. But prior to

the Constitution of.India there existed no restriction on
different states reaching ouch treneactiona for the purpoee of
1. See the dieaenting opinion of Vivian Bose, J., in Tgte Iggg
§_§1ggl_§g. v. §iQg;,A,I.R.(195B) S.C.452,462- The learned
judge advocated the adoption of the doctrine of proper law
in private international law.

2

imposing sales tax on the theory of territorial nexus. Apart 1
from 5.297 of the Government of India Act,1935, thora existed ;
no guarantee as to freedom of inter-state trade and commerce. ‘
The Qonstitution of Indie by Art.2B6 attempted to A

.3E
i

l
l

1>

\

regulate the pOn3I of states to levy sales tax with regard to i
certain circumotancee.The said article was the subject matter *
AI

\

\r

of 0 conetitutional amendment in 1956. Hence a detailed dil

\

cusnion of the law as it existed prior to the constitutional '
amendment is not attempted her@.The discussion of power to tax‘

\

s

inter-state sales is arranged period wise here, for example,
a) The state of affairs an existed under the law laid
4

down by tha Svprvwe Eﬂurt 1" !aeh:x.v- £nL1es_!2L2rz_L$n-. and
s
upto the decision of Qegga; lmggngtg Egg v. ﬂiﬂgg‘ decided on

September 5,1955 regarding the interpretation of Art.286(1)
(I) and (2) before the amendment to the Constitution,
b) Then eecondly, upto the enactment of the Soles
Tax Lawn Validation Act,1956,

c) Th1rdly,from Sept.7,1955 to 5ept.11,1956 ie.,the
date of which the Conetitution(S1xth Amendment) Act,i956 cone

into operation,
2.5ee1g1g_1£g£_§_§1g§L_§g, v. ‘ha ,A.I.R (1958) S.C.452;£gggg1
,;;;_§g;n v. ﬂ5g;g;,A.1.R-(19g%T“§¢C-274:276. See =1== 1 recent
d¢=i=i="
v-.Angnr§_£;;§;;n.
A‘IQ
R (1
Q1"10
91gmte£eeetxem2r2xems_&_&:111
)cans
OC
3.Conltitution(5ixth Amendment) Act,1956,S.4.
4.A¢I.R.(1953) 5.5.252.
5.A.l.R.(1955) $.C.651
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d) Fourthly, for a period froa 5spt.11,1956 to

I

January 5,1975, i.e. the date on which tha Central Salas Tax A

Act,1956 was brought into force, t
pi

and (u) finally, the legal position svailabla undar \
r
\

\

the Central Solos Tax hct,1956.
Tho other restrictions put by Art¢2B6 and Central
Salas Tax Act,1956 on the power of states to iIpO8B tax on
sale or purchooo ip the course ofoxport or import and on eels 1

(I) 

i

or purchase of goods dcclored to be essential to the lifo of A
the community are dealt with separately in this chapter.
Articla 286 before amondment in 1956 read as follows:

"{1} Moi law of a stats shall inposs, or authorise
the imposition of, a tax on the aals or purchass of goods vhors
ouch sale or purchase tukaa placa
ia) outside tho State; or
(b) in the course of ths import of the goods into,
or export of the goods out oF,tho territory of India.
Explanation:- For the purpose of sub clausc(a), a
sale or purchase Bhall be doomed to have takan place in tha
Stats in which the goods have actually boon dallvorsd as a
direct result of ouch sale or purchasa for tho purpooa of
consumption in that State, notwithstanding the fact that undar
the ganaral law rslsting to sale of goods tho proparty in tha
goods has by rsaoon of such sols or purchasa passed in anothQ r
Stats»

ee l
-405-»

I

(2) Except in eo fut ee Parliament may by lee 1

-1

othereiee provide, no lee of e State shell impoee, or authorlee
the iepoeition of, u tax on the eele or pureheee of any gdode A
where euch eale or purchase tekes place in the course of inte:+

State trade or commerce. E
i

I

Provided thet the Peeeldent eey by order direct A

thet eny tee on the eele or purcheee of gdode which wee being 5
leefully levied by the Boveeneent of eny State imeedietely

before the ceeeenceeent of thie Conetitution ehall, notelth- A
etendinq thet the iepoeitton of euoh tee la contrary to the ?

H

provieione of thle clouee, continue to be levied until the ‘

thirty-first dey of Heeoh 1951. \
\

\

(3) No lee eede by thee Legielature of State iepoelnq,
or euthorieing the iepoeltion of,/tee on the eele or purcheee
of eny each qoode ee heve been declared by Perlleeent by lee i

to be eeeentlel for the life of the coeeunity ehell he e effect
unleee it hee been reeezved for the conelderdtion of t e
Preeident end hoe received his eeeent'.
Thue it could be eeen that Art.286 pute four‘
reetrictlone on the power of etetee to levy texti-e-(1) on
outside eelee(2) on eelee in the coueee of export or lepoet,
(3) £nte:~etdte eelee end putcheeee end (4) on goode declared t

by Perlleeent to be eeeentlel for the life of the coeeunityt A
At preeent we have concerned only with A:t.286(1)(e) end eub

cleuee(2) of the eeid erticle.

‘iff4
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The true meaning and content of these eub elaueee ;
F

were eubject to conflicting judicial opinione tllglting in e 2
I

\

conetitutional amendment. In §g!Qg17v. Qg;$gg_ﬂg1g;g;

I

Petanjali Seetri, C.J., for the majority obeerved that the
explanation to Art.2B6(1)(e) converted in effect ell inter- E
etate eelee and purcheeee to intre~etete ealee and purcheeee §
occuring in the etate where gooda were delivered for the
purpoee of consumption. By adopting thie view, though the
majority found out a eolution for multiple taxation of inter
etete ealee, Art.2B6(2) which provided for Union legielation

in that area becaee otioee and nugetory. It ie true that 
B

the Parliament had aleo not acted under Art.206(2)- Qagawati, f
J., in a concurring judgement held that under the explanation
to Art.2B6(1) (a) the etate in which goods were delivered fo I \
consumption could tax inter-etate ealea and purcheeee, but if ~

Parliament lifted the ban under Art-286(2) the etate in which
property in goode peeeed under the general law relating to
transfer of goode, aleo could tax euch eelee and purchaeea.

6-A-I-R-(1953) 5.C.252,25T. A

1'. ,,.i;iiT ’ ‘ .T ._i' i'_“I' i’

,i_ _ _;t;' ' ,, ; ,'1T_,"_"' "*'1 _i " ' T, 1, @f' " _,,i ’ ;_ *' _ V .‘

7.Patanjali Saetri, C.J., Hukherjea and Ehulee Haeeen, JJ. Boeel

J., took the eiew that the explanation to Art.2B6(1) only ;
located the eele and euch eale wee taxable only if Parli- ;

nent lifted the ban under Art.286(2). See Ibid at 265. A

eimilar view wee expreeeed by 5.R.Dee.J., In §1g1;_g1_l;g1gn;g;;
B.A.I.R.(1953
5.C.252.v. ,A.I.R.(1953) 5.c.333,a43. A
£9_5l_3_i_|3_

I

i

\

t 'es
.-AI]? .

It is submitted, that this latter view was clearly untenable
I

es Art.2B6(2) conferred power on Parliament to decide principlep

I

Y

\

r

es to how inter-stats sales had to be taxed and there was

7

i

nothing in Art.286(2) which could be eeid in support of the i
view that states in which property in goods passed could tax q
in er state sales as soon as Parliament sct d uneer Art.2B6( 2 2.5
Th e Stats of Bombay from which the company had sent goods
to other states was prohibited from taxing t hose transactions. A
The decisions in United Hotors cs e in fact solved s

u

the

l
\

t ate sales and ‘
problem of multiple taxation of inter-s

~|

puI‘ chases. But since only the stats where t h s delivery of goods’
weI made bed jurisdiction to tax such transa ctions, dealers
who effected inter-state sales throughout t he country had to
re9ister themselves under different sales tsx lsgislations
pr e veiling in various states and to file returns respectively
s s ssong the bus- ;
in all such places.This evoked much critici

inses cossunity also. Further, the inherent infirmity in the j
rs asoning adopted by the Court in the UnitedMotors decision

with respect to the interpretation of Art.2 B 6 may be pointed
out .That is to say, if we adopt that reason ing, Art.2B6(2) i
be c ones

completely innocuous. For eussple, since Constitution
it self provided that all inter-state sales h ad the character

e lifted by the

of intrsvstate sales occuring in the delivery state, what was
th ban contemplated under Art.286(2) to be
Parliament for the purpose of taxing inter-s tats sale is
difficult to understand.
\

c ._____ _ ; —
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All these considerations led the Supreme Court in

1955 to hold that the United Motors caee use wrongly decided. A
In ﬂgngal lagggity Cg. v. §1ﬂg;‘the Court held that the exple- 3
nation to Art.286(1)(a) could not control the provision under %
Art.2B6(2) and that until Parliament by lee provided for taxat
7

)

I

ion of inter-etate sales, no state could tax such traneactione.¢
It is eubmitted that though the view expressed by the Supreme *
0
Court in Bengal Immunity Co. caee
is correct, the reversal
of the earlier view had much effect on the financial poeition \
of states ae all states had started to tax inter~state aalee
in accordance with the view expressed in United Hotore case. It

is also worth mentioning that though hitherto the Supreme Courth

had overruled some of its earlier decisione,none had euch an ¢
impact on the economic affairs of the country. Thus on September

6,1955 the legal position was that no state was legally entitled
to tax sale or purchase of goods when euch transaction took 1
place in the course of inter-etate trade or coemerce ae
Parliament had not taken action under Article 286(2).
\

,,_iT'§_ 'T '_ ,"_'f §,Ih‘_'_'l ”' A *l__‘ '

9.ﬂ.I.R.(1955) 5.C.661. Venkatarema Aiyar and Jaganneth Des,

JJ., dieesntsd. Bhsgleti, J., who wee a party to the United
Motors
case concurred with the maﬂority. u

1O.For criticise eee Seervei, H.H..Conetitutional Lew of Indie,
(1967) 9.921.

(bi
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The criticism evoked by the Bengal Ieeunity C0,! ceee
end the pressure froe the etates brought out an Ordinance by 5

V

>

P

the Preiident of Indie, the Selee Tex Laue validation 0rdin- 1
ence, 1956 the provisions of which were later embodied in the
Selee Tex Lees Validation Act,1956. The Act provided that
“notwithstanding eny judgement, decree or order of eny court,
no lee of e State imposing or euthorieing the iIpOI1tiOﬂ of
e tex on the sale or purchase of any goods where such eale

or purchase took place in the couree of inter-state trade
or coeeerce during the period between the let day of April,
1951 end the 6th dey of September,1955 ehell be deemed to be

invalid or ever to heve been invalid merely by reason of the
fact that such sale or purcheee took place in the course of
inter—€tete trade or commerce end ell euch texea levied or
collected or purported to have been levied or collected during
the eforeeeid period ehell be deemed always to heve been valid
ly levied or collected in aﬁcordence with law“.Tha effect of
the Sales Tax Laue Validation Act,1956 was that the Parliament
retreppactively lifted the ben under Agt.2B6(2) and validated
11.Un January 30,i956,

\

i

t
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the taxation of sale or purchaee taking place in the couree
of inter—etate trade or coemerce up to September 6,1955. '
That ie to eay, that the etete in which the delivery of goods Q
wee aade ae e result of inter~etate w eele or purchaee could [
tax such traneaction e.Thus in limiting the Ialidation only I
end upto the date of the judgement of Bengal Immunity Co. ceae H
the Parliament of In dia eeired the opportunity to reconsider 1
the matter in the li ght of the judgement and the experience
guaranteed garnered in theee yeare.
r

The Valide

tion
2 Act was challenged in §gnQg;g;ggig;_§_?
Agdhge ﬂgggggh, before the Supreme Court and the court h

held that the Act we e in fact not e validation Actﬁl the

title of the Act eug geeted but3 e law lifting the ban under Art.‘
2B6(2),which power, it wee held, could be exercised proepectivel

ae well ee retroepec tively. But the main ground of challenge §
by the petitioners u ee that there wee no power under the Nedral
General Salee Tex Ac t to iepoee a tax on an ‘explanation eele'
end hence the provie ione of Salee Tax Validation Act would Q
eerve no purpoee.The poeition under the Madras General Salee
Tex Act ae it etood before the commencement of the Constitution
wee that the State h ed power to tax only those inter-state ealee
ﬁj _' "j * ;; _' j_j_j; , _,__f; i '1' ii) T

12. A.I.R.(195B) 5.3 .468. Petitioners approached the Court under
Art.32

13. Ibid at 487; eee eleo Pgggabhai Pgjel v.5,1,H,Ba;!;,A.1.R.
11958) 5.C;903.
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H

in which proporty in goods paoaad inoidc tho Statoa On baha1 f
of tho Stata Govarnmant it wan contondad that the nocoaaary
aaondaant woo incorporotad in tho atatuto ohrouqh tho Adapt
l

ation of Lana Of:or,195D, paaoad by the Proaidant of India
undo: ﬁrticia 372(2) of tho Conotitution.Tha Adaptation of
Looo Order, 1950 had only incorporetod tho proviaiono of Art
286 aa it otood at tho oonoonoonant of the Constitution into

I

l

|

|

O

i

\

I

I

tho State oaiaa tau laqioiation by 5;22. The potitioncra
roiiod on :2 obaorvation in tho dacioion of ﬂgggg;_1ggugi§g_
j@u_v. ﬁipgg, that the onpiatatoo axplanation to Art.2ﬂ6(2)
(a) did not confar any legislative power on otato Loqiaiaturoo
to contand that tho nara incorporation of the proviaiona of
Art¢286 would not confer authority to tax 'oxpianation aaiao I
Rajacting this contontion,tho Court hold that ovan whore tho
Adaptation of Lava Ordor want boyond ita propnr acopo tho oaoo

15.
aﬁir .3 roa
J"'F§
b.‘ of'
Sub auaa
a. or tho ipurpoao

bringing tho provioiono of any law in forco in tho torrito
of India int accord with tho provioiona of thio Conot~ ‘Y
itution tho Prooidant may by order Ioho ouch odaptationo
and oodificationa of ouch law, ohothor by way of rapoai
or aoondoont, oa nay bo nocoooary or axpadiont, and provi d
that tho law, ohoil ao froo ouch datc ao any be opocifiod
in tho ordor, have offaot oubjoot to tho adopition and
oodificationo oo oada, and any ouch adadhtion or oodificat
ion ahaii not ba quoationod in any court of loo’;

'60 A¢I¢R¢(1955) sOco66‘Q‘71-61'o

S11
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I

wee eede non Juaticieble by the Conetitution. It wee held
that if in the exercise of the power of adaptation the exple
nation to Art,2B6(1)(e) could prohibit the taxation of out
eide aalee' we fail to eee why it ehould not operate tc give
effect to the other aepect of the concept which is eo inte
grally connected with it viz., taxing of ealee in which good
are delivered for consumption in the State of Medrae'
It ie eubaitted, that the reaeoning of the Supreu
Court that 5.22 of Hadrae General Salee Tax Act conferred
power to tax ‘explanation eale' is not convincing. By incor
porating the provieione of Art.286 the Adaptation of Lowe
Order only provided that etate legislatures might exerciee
the power to tax ‘explanation sales". The fact remained that
auch a power wee not exercieed beceuee of a nieunderetanding

ee to the effect of the incorporation of 5,22, To lend lip
eervice to a view, that an adaptation order under Art.3T2
could legislate on any topic on behalf of a legislature, by
the Supreme Court has little to commend itself.
The poeition of law ae existed under the explanat i o
to Art.286(1) (e) may be briefly mentioned here.ThoughArt.26 4
before the VII Amendment to the Constitution of India stated

that the term etete in Part XII of the1gonatitution did not
include a part C State, it hea been held that Art-286 wee

‘!.Ibid at 48 enk75'€'ariaeTA1§'2-"£,.'ET, '”"'“‘iL

18.See Comer,,§;l;g_1g;_1gQg;g,v. ﬂgQg;ﬂg;;giQ,A.I.R.(1969)S
549,551.

C
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applicable to a Part C State. The courts have taken the view
that in order to bring a transaction within the ambit of the
explanation to Art.286(1)(e), the goods ought to have been
delivered pursuant to e contract of sale out aide the state
and that such delivery meant only physical dalivegg. Hence
notional delivery of goods by tranefegzof documeitl and
delivery of goods to e common a carrier have been held not to

be actual delivery within the meaning of the explanation. 1
Another question which arose ea to the interpretat
ion of the explanation to Art.2B6(1) (0) was whether actual
consumption of goods delivered inside e state was necessary to
attract the explanation. For ekample, what happens if the
goods were again sent out of ouch state into a third
state
23

for ==n=uw=1=i=>n- In v-..Eina£. it wan ;

held that the eaeeeeee need not prove that the goods delivered
by him were actually consumed within that State for the
purpose of bringing the transaction within the ambit of the
‘I '_'____’_‘_' W -'f"_‘_1'_Q' 7 _' _ Y ___ _,_ f_____. f _ Q _,l __ " " '_ I ",1 Q _ _ _ ' '__ _ _ _' 1 ' _i_ 7' __ _ , '

19- See for earlier contrary view,Ae;g9ie§eg:§g5;nt_Cgggggigg
V0 AnQn:2_££!Q2£n’AeIeRe(1962) At?-522$ 1QQi8ﬂl§§§ﬂQQ;Q
!gggg_§g; v.‘§gm@rk,l[gg;Qf£;£g;,A.I.R.(1960; t¢1.2s
that even delivery inside a state to an agent would not
be sufficicnt~

.;

.r A. . .(1
saw
....§ $.'l‘.A
tea !1..~!l°_¥3~;!-_'.IR
9

2U..%;%g§%%g_%§%ifﬂ;llg v. QndhgaPradegQ£A.I.R¢(1966) 5.C.

"ya-14‘!
Be=h9_ea~ueT=a.tL__'LLLLe
£LgdhEaPr=des.n.A-1-R(1962) MQP-225,232;
EQECO kidsv-V0
S T. ff ﬂ.I¢R.(195Uxn

All¢62,64.

21. ggaindaraieluﬂaidulco. v. ﬂad;a§,A.I.R.(1953) Had.116,
22- E.s.rL\.ea2.u.:._Leu.é-__*1i.A._l_e v-ﬂ.a..¢._.1_£;_e__|_.b.h I d = -A-I-R-(1962) H-P

225,232.

23. A.I.R.(1961) S.E.34T,353, followed in lggggtgggtygggggygge
§_§;gg, v,Aggg;;_ﬂ;;g;§Q&A.I.R.(1970) 5.C.3D6,309; eee
I1"
§_t_.'..§2)u.$T
Asians
19 2 Uri.99,1BU¢M - v- »yt6;@~-:t §mmmm
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explanation. In this caoe though goode were delivered in
another state, ouch delivery wee not for the purpose of con~ \
euaption. The majority as well ee the ainority
held that such
24
sales were not covered by the explanation. Hajagopols Ayyonqsr
\

J., Qpepking for the majorégy consisting of Hidayatullah, Das n

509*": 44¢; and himself held that the passing of property ~
within a state alone woe intended after the Constitution to be
l

fastened upon for the purpose of determining whether the sale
was inside or outeido o state. The Stats of Bihor in which
property in goods paeeed wee held coapstsnt to tea‘ non2zx
planation' sales. Shah and 5.K.Dae, JJ», were of the view
that the sale transactions not falling within the explanation
to Art.2B6(i)(o) could be taxed on the application of the doct

rine of territorial nexus. According to this view, once it is
found that the explanation would not apply to s particular
sale, the doctﬁne of territorial nexue. According to this
view, once it is found that the explanation would not apply to
a particular eale, the doctrine of territorial nexus would
apply and any state which can ehow to have some connection with

the eale transaction could tax the sale.
I Q I Irliliili ‘f__.i“ Q“; _ Y V _:; TL T 7 '1 lTL fiiif , Q QT‘ Y A‘

24sAslaRs(1961)
y3l'\QBl‘ ale) 5hI|'I;Jsg It p.355.
25eAoIaRa(‘961) S¢Ce34T.351~3gZe
26.lbid at 355.
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It ie submitted thet both theee views, that of the
majority as wall es that of the minority, are untenable. Fir
stly, it wee not at all pertinent to investigate whether gooda§
V

\

I

were actuelly'coneumed' within the other State as what was

required for the purpoee of attracting the application of the
explanation wee only delivery in e state for the purpose of
2
consumption. Eoneumption in this senge
should not mean its
ordinary dictionary meaning of deetrucﬁon. For example, if

under a single contract of eele, goode are delivered in another
state, the explanation ie applicable notwithstanding the in
tention of the buyer ea to the future use of the goods. Thil
view ie fortified when we eee that a etrict application of
1

the meaning of the word "consumption" would necessarily exclude
even a resale of such commodity by the buyer dealer inside

the delivery etate.That was not a thing certainly intended by
the framers of the Qonetitution for such a view would make
the explanation almost nugetory ae only in caeee where the
buyer is himself the consumer, the explanation would be appli
cable. This was the real effect of the view of the Supreme
Court. It was to obviate this contingency that the Court held
that the aeeessee need not prove such consumption within the
delivery atete.But the problem ie elightly different-why ehould
not he ehow that the delivery in the other atate was not
for coneumption if he can eecapa the eeeeeeeent initha delivery

'tItIe F

*1’ Y I "_'_'__e;_f‘_ _I:l_i"; __ __T'f 1-’ ' if i j'__ _ ' * 1 if
27. See Bose, J., in ﬂggQgy,v. ﬂg1§gg_ﬂg1g;g,A.I.R.(1953)$.C.
252.266.
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Secondly, the viewe expressed by the majority
as wall ae the minority are againat thepuovieione
of Art.2B6
28
is inter:-1r='¢=d in §E"Q£_§!-eIl"e"L!£"ei‘§.Y.;!;Q- v- B.i!:ar_.- Fur. In

interpreted by the Supreme Court no inter-eteta sale could
be taxed until Parliament had lifted the ban under Art.2B6(2 ).
Unly when the ban is so lifted even an explanation eale becene

taxable by the delivery etate. It is eubmitted that if e
particular inter-state eale was not covered by the explanation
euch a sale wee not taxable by any etate. Ineteed of followi we
the etraight and simple line of interpretation the Court
itself has brought in unneceeeery confusion29in thie area. For
=»<am:=be- in Eemeaenseltuiseﬁeille v-Aeehre:E.re=l.eeL- n can

concerned with e purely ‘explanation eale' 5hah,J., obeerved
"The ealee in the present case are not aeles, which have taken
place in the course of inter-State trade or comIerce.The only
point of conteat is whether they are “outside the State‘ of
Andhra.'

One is apt to wonder how many kinda of sales

there are-intra—etate eales, inter-state aalee, ‘explanation
eelee' inside etate ealea, outeide etate aalea atc!.Perhape
the approach ought to have been to eee whether a eale ia of
inter~atate character. Only if it Le of inter-state characte In
the further enquiry ariaee whether it was an axptenetion eel I
in which caae the delivery etate alone gate jurisdiction ta
tax it. Instead, to eey that the eele was not of an inter
etate nature and then to ado that it wee en‘ explanation eel

”eAeIeae e 7

28.A.I.R.(1955) S.Ct661.ii iiiiwwmﬁiqwilw ii“ i j
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is to enter unintelligibility.
The view that the eitus of non explanation sales
has to be determined by applying the test of passing of title
in goods has been epplied in later decisions eggs. In 5&1.
Tggmgg § Cg. v.Hy;§gmg;,,Ag;i,],T, Qgg Sale; lia. the fecte
were es follows. Tea wee etored in gooowne situated in
former Travencore -Cochin State. Samples of such tea were
taken to e nearby town Fort Cochin,(which was at that time

in the territory of the Hadres State) end sold in public
auction there.The purchase price was paid at Fort Cochin
but the purchasers themselves took delivery of tea from the
godowne in T.C.Stete and were in fact dispatched to other

pasts of India so well as to plsces out side Indie. It use
held that the Sulﬂ was an outside sale and the fiction
created by the explonetion was inepplicible as there use no

delivery es e direct result of sale for the purpose of con
sumption in any particular stete.Tt was also heiﬁ that the
explanation only clerified Z whet e sale outside the state
wee. A fiction was created es between two states, one, where
goods were delivered for consumption in the etete and the
other where the title in goods passed, and the former wee

treated es the situs of the taxable event to the exclueion
of the leur. That is to eey, that the explanation only
reeolvee the questions of eitue of the eale, end does not

v_T

‘Q taifi 11' ffi _ f _’_ , '1 _ " _ " “I71

3OeAeIeRe

A.I.R.{1961)
31.A.I.R.
1964)
32.Ibid Ht 5710

5591 5“ =1“ l9.he.s.e9_.!1£s.u. v-§_=l..=.$eur=.

402,408.
569,572-(Kepur,J¢)
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operate in the eanaa that the rival etatee claiming to tax the
aame taxable event in the preaent caee are not the states of‘ ‘
delivery for conaunption and the etate where the title in the t

I

i
\

gooda paeeed. Since title to goode paeeed in the State of Madrah,
ea auction uae conducted there, the State of Kerala wee held
to have no juriadiction to tex.The same view was followed in

33
I 1 I» ll 1110'" v- _D_g2-'i£_llcQ"-'!i.1t._"-:A=q_':t';1:~_"_ eend_§e1*==eTe=;s.~

where the facts were similar to that in A.V.Thomas & Co. caee.
34

Shah.J., in a aeparate opinion observed that ' if the question
railed were reeinteqra, I would hold that the price obtained
at'auction ealee of tea held at Fort Cochin when the goods were
lying in Harehoueee in the Travancore Cochin State was liable
to be taxed under the General Sales Tax Act‘ of T.C.5tate. Thie

uae on the application of the doctrine of territorial nexus.
It is aubaitted, that theee two decisions put un
neceeeery reetrictione on the power of State of Kerala to tax
theee tranaectione. It is eubnittad, that the better view would
have been to treat them ae only intra-etate sales as the
purchaeare had taken delivery of goods at the godowno. The sale
had not occaaioned movement of goods to other etatee and any
movement could only be after the eele,as price was already
fully paid. Further, there was no contract for movement of tea
puteida the State of Travancore-Cochin ea the purchaser waa free

at

5QcQ16‘Q

iii *1 ##?*Y* T‘ ‘ Y‘ F1 1 _;i;; t _ ;"*""1m"; 3:; W; o: _ TII ﬁ—;—t:~;—T
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35

to do as he liked. The practical affect of the decision was to
provide a loophole to evade taxation of sales as dealers can
coll thom by auction in a far away state as than only that
ltnte will have jurisdiction to tax those sales. In practice,it
in quite possible that such state uhara the auction sale was

\
\

1

\

k

i

conducted may be ignorant of the whole transaction. Any way
the matter has only historical importance now.

\

\

36

J,
,

In Andhgo Sugar; v.Apdh1§_f;Qgg!h:, it was held t hat

the explanation to Art.286(1)(e) did not confer n power to 1 nvy:
n use tax. The explanation has been node uoe of to prohibit

1*

\

taxation of intg§—otate soles except by the otate in which the
delivery woe node.

(¢) £2.|.i&in.11 _Qif*1-'§'__f;£,Of£_ tteh~otoeae
L.J..2§.§ ti"!-Q4! 1@hJ_2§.6.

The Sales Tax Validation Act,1956 covered the per iod
only upto September 6,1955» Hence for the period commencing fro
September 7,1955 even explanation lelea and non—exp1anation
38

anion could not be taxed by tho states.
~—+

35 -(1964
=f .5,Q;1.'S$1d2irL£le@nt§t§q§ie9ng
-ésga polo; fof
fl.-£F£..|.A°
I
S.C.1752,1756. The cone vtransaction
sale of tea

R.

by auction to exporters was attempted, without success, t
be brought within the expression "sale in the course of
export“ in Art.286(1)(b).

0MQQ

3g.A.I.R.(1968)
S.C.599,607.
A ( B .1 3403
3 .;ed;ge
v. T;ad;gg§%sﬂgpibuRthmgn&C
.I.R.
1968)
5.6.339:S.Eggol
imggg
t 2:10
T A.l
R (1967)
6)

iioaaseni Bullieré-.n v-ﬁm Gqmnersoéalt I@<.u..A-1-R- (1 96
,s.‘.ssa,sea.
I.R

36.520
A V T o C . v. Q¥;§QQE£&‘§g£;:1_T
L Shlp2'5’
VI R.
(19s"1"?»“F4
. .?'§'6'!9J""9'. lean
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11,]2§§ 19 Qgggagy §.12§Z,
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The next crucial date ie 5Optcmber 11,1956 when
the Conetitution(Sixth Amendment) Act came into force.ThiI

ﬁnondment Act did away with the explenetiongto cl.(1)(ﬁ) Bf
Art.286 and for Sub-cleuee(2) and (3) of Art.286 the new aub
cleueo were substituted. Sub cleuee(2) reads oe follows:
"(Z1 Parliament may by low formulate principles
for determining when e eele or purchase of goods takes place
in any of the ways mentioned in cleuee(1)".
Thie is to eay by the amended sub clause(2) of Art.
286 the Parliament assumed the power to ley down principles
for determining when a sale or purchase of gOOd8 takes place

I

\

I

1) out-Bide the state and (2) in the course of import into or
export out of the territory of India and (3) the principles to
uncertain who should tax such tranaections.For this purpose the
Amendment Act added entry 923: to List 1 of the Seventhschedull

and suitably amended entry 54‘gf List II.By virtue of these
powers Parliament enacted the Central Soles Tax Act,1956 which
' ii ' "* A“_iZ*' “l‘ :‘""’“' ;‘_.___"i__"

Entry 92-A reads”Taxoe on the eels or purchase of goods
other thene newspapers, where euch eale or purchase takes
place in the course of inter-State trade or commerce.
40. The following words were edded to entry 54' subject to the
provision of entry 92—A of List Y'.It hae_boen oblorved
"The amendment may be good from the stand point of con
venience and integrity of the country, but it has tightened
the economic grip of the Union over the States‘ K.5ubbe loo ?
ti. Some Constitutional Probleme(1970) Bonbey),p.44.
33»

S
\
to t I
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; cane into force on January 5,1957. So the poeition remained

g that for the period September 7,1955 to January 4,1952; inter

\ etate eale or purchaee nae not subject to etate taxation.
l
\

m (e) ﬂggition ggge; the Central Sale; Ta; §gt,1256. \

Central Salee Tax Act wee enacted to formulate !
I

\ principlee for determining when a eale or purchaee of goode

takee place in the couree of inter-etete trade or commerce l
or outeide a etetet For this the term inter-etete sale had
be defined and aleo the locale of the sale for the purpo e
42
of defining the reepective jurisdiction of etates.5ection 3

of the Act provided that there muet be a movement of goode
43
from one etate to another in connection with a eale of that

42.5ection 3 reads‘ A eale or purchaee of goode shall be deeee
41-5“
ﬂ.v.§2.:s.*-1-R-(1967)
5-5-5%?‘-'5'
to take vplace
in the couree of inter—Stete trade
or coumerc\
(e) occaeione the movement of goode from ene State to enothdr
or (b) ie effected by a transfer of documente of title to
the goode during their movement from one State to another.
Explanation 1. where goode are delivered to e carrier or
other bailee for trenemieeion, the movement of the goode e j
ehall, for the purpoeee of clauee(b), be deeeed to commence
at the time of euch delivery and terminate at the time
when delivery is taken from euch carrier or beilee. Expla
nation 2:-Where the movement of goods commences and ter
minates in the eae State it shall not be e movement of
goode from one State to another by raaeon merely of the
fact that in the course of euch movement the goode paee
through the territory of any other State".

a if such eale or purchaee- ¢

43e%§_.""Pi¥_.1'i¥QH£HIl
Ve
e sale by .P.P. to a person in another etate was
held u
to be an inter-etate ea1e.),

45 C
-4223 

property in goods should paee during the movement of goode from
44

one etete to another by trenefer of documente of title therato.i
It hee been held that intervetate eelee contemplated by Art.286;
I

(2) before the Sixth Constitution Amendment were the eeme ea

4E

thoee defined in Section 3(3) of the Central Sales Tex Act.
Here contemplation of movement ie not enough,there nuet be an é
11

actual movement of goods immediately after zhe eele end for that
purpoee even e subsequent export by the buyer also would not
help. The modue operendi of the transport did not determine
the character of sale. For example, in Qggm;,. Qf Sale; Tex.
47
1ggg;; v. Allgyg_Qgggg;, there were two contracts for eupply

of eenqﬁneee e ore and in the first the price wee f.o.r. pay - ;
able at a railway station in Madhya Predeeh and in the other
the price included the railway freight. Since the nanqeneee ore?
use taken in the first case to eteteof Hahereehtre and in the 4
second case to State of Andhre Predeeh, the Supreme Court held 1
I

the sales to be in the course of inter~etete trade es the
contracts necessarily involved movement of goods. The feet

that title in goods passed inside the etate where48goods were 7

eituete does not make any difference in this matter. 2

7-.:,¢,_;e=1,;__,; e~__.ee --<,.-;-.e,-l;-,- ;1;_’jj_,ﬁ~"%1gm :e,<,1t_::;,;:;:;,e.-. ffj;"T is .4,

44.%gta
v.s,a,s,;;.;,A.1.az<19s1)
45. ee _pmgQt_Ma
ket; Q Qg;
so e A.I.R. 1963)5.C.9B0
46 s ni1;9nV§h§tggl,§g.
i ‘C Thin‘
V.HTxﬁ“7T*
c 1 s.B.ss,11.
11 ' 964.@1

e5eeeee’

.nhenlv
ee so e 5v.‘smm
. 967)5S.C.11344
31 33:
§,N;;
a i A.
I R. :i9g;)
1345.
' 7Q1
A

47.11970) 25 5.|.C.26.(5upreme Court).
46.598 P.B.Mukherji,J., in nn;;,j1=1 ﬁghts v.c9mQ;,,C¢!m@;;;-;
TaxQ$, $eIeRe(1963) Cll.442,455.
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The phrase that the oole ehould occaoion tho
movement of goods from one state to another would neceeoarily

F

i

F

I

exclude e eele by49a dealer if he takee the goods to the other

e
theee
e I ruch
the inter—etete charact
et tedelleon
. ne coea

or ia not proeent es tho n ovenent ie ouch before the eelo in

50 Vi“ M

point of tine. In Iota Egg,&eLQpog9tiv§ Co, v. Qse§,Cgoo;,,
l lent, e manufacturer of trucke
Comme§5iel_I§3eeL the eppe
k yards in different etatee end
and bueee, maintained etoc
after manufacture in the e tate of Bihar noved the vehiclee

to the etockyards in other etateethctuel ealee were effected
in these etockyorde and it wee held that the ealee were not
interstate oeles.But the poeition would be different if e
contract one eubeieting eve n though it eoturod into eelo efter
the movement. For example, such a situation could arieo if the
f approval or ueighlment by the
contract of eale provided or
\

n

buyer in the other otate e d in ouch a caee even thgugh the
n
oovement wee before in poi
t of tine it hoe been held that
the sale wee one of inter-e tate character.

U‘,

—"_”' '_ ‘_"_1'§';l'_1'_'/L‘ _f I_Q"',_, Q’ T;TiT_'__ ' i'i“_
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e
49- laei.l_m_¢!.e v- Semeenkﬁi.;r;r@i¢ar=LP),£~etd¢.;
A-1-R-‘1975)5-Q
g$€3.'$.£-}Vi.!\B§2.£__9fl'J9§.9\-3.2.1. v-Herrera M-I-R-‘19?3) 5-6

50- £0
A¢I.R.‘19TD)
5.C.12B1
In o later decision ﬂéngg v.[o§!
q.1e§>ee§-2w93.L:~@=€2.=.
A
that whore under e con é ract of sale the buyer had to move
goods from the etete of purcheee, it wee still on inter 

state sole.
51- Hone an !inigg_C9 t . v,§gmm;, §;l=e~T 41970) 25 S T.

ETzE¥T§upremo c@af%%f¥“2' “1i"“'” lag‘: b
\
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52

Section 4 of Central Sales Tax Act provides for the
eitus of a sale by defining an ‘inside sale'and providing that
such a eels should be deeeed to have taken place outside ell
—a

other etatea.5ection 4(2) fixes the aitue of sale with refer
ence tostiee at which certain events take place or facts are
to be fogndt It is the state where the goods are aituete in
the case of specific or ascertained goods and in the case of
unascerteined or future goods the stag: where such goods are

situate at the time of their appropriation to contract of sale
So if in a case such appropriation of unascartained or future
goods occur in a different state, only that particular state
can claim the sale to be an "inside sale‘

f' ' 1" T __ ff" *'_"__Y e'_;_;'T‘ _ JIII-f_‘T__;

52.5ection 4 reads(1) Subject to the provisions contained in
Sec-3 when e sale or purchase of goods is determined in
accordance with sub-eection(2) to take place inside e State
such sale or purchase shall be deemed to have taken place
outside all tether 5tatse(2) A sale or purchase of goods
shall be deemed to take place inside a State if the goods
are within the States-(a) in the ceaa of specific or
ascertained node, at the time when the contract of sale
is made; and?b) in the case of unascertained or future
goods, at the time of their appropriation to the contract
of sale by the seller or by the buysr,whethar assent of the
other party is prior or subsequent to such appropriation»
Explanation:- Where there is a single contract of sale or
purchase of goods situated at more places than one, the
provisions of this sub section shall apply as if there
were separate contracts in respect of the goods at each
plﬂC.8a “

53.See Aghok Qeyland Ltd. v.ﬂgd£as|A.I.R-(1966) Had-348,349.

54.In the case of unascartained goods title in goods does not
pass until ascertained. See Qgmm og:§ales;[g5. v.ﬂ2§gQ5£i
Adgmji & Cg.,A.I.R.(1959) 5.C.B8%f893.
O’

Q\
‘ —&25 

So if on application of Section 3 afeele ie found to ,
be of inter-etate character, ﬁection 4 comes into play to fix *
the eitue of sale. Under Section 7 every dealer liable to pey
tax under Section 6, which is the charging section of the Act,
hae to regieter in the ”eppropriete etate“. The term” eppropriﬁ
ete etete' is defined to mean the place where the dealer hee 5
his place of bueineee end if he hee places of bueineee in
I

i
\

i

5sa;

different etetes, every euch etete.5ection 8 provided forsghe
retee of tee on inter etete sales. In 1958 the old Section 8
eee eubetituted by e new one by Central Sales Tax (Second)
Amendeente Act,195B. Under the new eection if the sale to e
government or to e registered dealer is of K certain goods

epecified in 5.B(3) the rate of tax was only three per cent.
In all other caeee the ratee of tax were as follows:-(1) in
57
the caee of declared goode the eene rate ea ie levied under

55.5ection 2(a). "

—:_,f,'__ iii if i ’;‘;iT::’,f, * ', U _ ’_ T ’,__;IZ’__l_’_f__Z_',’ 1'1 ;’_f f fj :_’: ‘, jfffff‘ j _*, Ii ii CT if’ U “iii ,,’, if ‘ L T : ,:’A, Z

56.1n ﬂy§g;g_v.ﬂQL;QgigQ;g§;aQ;;QLA.IQR.(1965) 5.5.1570 it wee ‘

held that the old Section B provided for levy of tex in the
eame manner ae in the concerned eele tax legislation of the \
etata.Since the transaction was exempt from tex under the
lee of the 5tata, it was held to be exempt under the Centrel
Sales Tex Act alao.Shah, J., dieeented.
57.Declared to be of epecial importance in inter etate trade
or commerce under 5.14 of the Act,5.15 lays down two con» ‘
ditionsnot
ontotaxation
of and
suchthat
goods
namely,
rete F
ought
exeeed 3$
tex ought
not that
to bethe
levied
at more than une stage on such eecommooitiee.

the eelee tee lee of the .p9==p=1¢@¢“i¥3¢5 end (Z) in the ceeemi
1

of other goode et the rate of ten per cent or the reepective
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the sales tax lea of the appropriate stats and (2) in the ca
of other goods at the rate of ten per cent or the respective
rate of tax under the sales tax law of the appropriate state

B;

F

\

k

i

r



applicable to such goods, whichever is highsr.Thus it could
be seen that the general rate of tax under Central Sales Tex
Act is ten per cent. Sub Section 2-A enacts a proviso to thi s
sub-clause. Under this sub-section if the sale or purchase o f
any goods is exempt generally under the respective state eel s
tax lea, no tax is payable under the Central Salas Tax Act a l CO0-‘
I

\

t

Further if the rate of tax in relation to any goods is lower th
three per cent under the respective sale tax lav of the stat
only such lower rate need be paid under the w Central Sales
Tax Act.
2:es§epe.9;11e.£< Ar,t».2J16..(.2.).

Art-286(3) before amendment in 1956 reads as ' No

law made by the legislature of a Btete imposing, or euthoris 1 "9
the imposition of,a tax on the sale or purchase of any such 9 ood
f*l‘;f:ii * :1 <;i;_l ’ ’* _* _* __1iti*;iir_;_ iii? * ._J1**_ *1 l_,_;l *" " '

58. Means that such goods are not exempted ondy under specif i ed
circumstances or specified conditions etc.Sse explanatio n

to sea

5,

,i
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as have been declared by Parliament by law to be eaeentiel A
for the life of the coanunity shall heue effect unleee it hae k
been reeerved for the coneideration of the President and hae
received hie aeeent'. By thie clauee the Conetitution pute an-1
other reetriction on the power of etetee to inpoee ealea tax i
even on intra-etate eelee of certain commodities. In jggg;g_
Q

I

59

i

I § §|R,S,A!gg. v. ﬂggQyg;£;egggQ‘__it wee held that that

clauee applied only to a etate law enacted after the Sonat
itution ae the office of the President was created by the
Conetitution and that euch etete law auet cone later to the
declaration contemplated by the Conetitution. The Parliament
enacted Eeeentiel Goode(Declaration and Regulation of Tax on
Sales or Purchaee) Act,1952 declaring certain category of

goode eeagstial for the life of the community. In ﬂgnjgh v.
_§gQgggi_ﬂgl; it nae held that the non compliance aa to aeeent
of Preeident would make the imposition oi tar_on euch commo

dities e nullity.
Vi i 5; 4 11 -cl K i~lJ ’*"¥'T 7 ' ’ _e VLF 4 - +2-‘lT'_7l if? 11 _ir *I_::af'ii ___f; _ ,;i?: f"'f;;'j§

59. A.I.R.‘1962) 5.C.191,194. It was held that the eub-clause
(3) to Art.2B6 did not apply to a pro constitutional law;
eee also 5gm_a__F5i_nqQ V.ﬂg_p_§_y_, A.I.R.(1954) s.c.a11;

§9__\g;j,_g_l'L:_r;_l_<_g_; v._§olg§_,Ta,x_Qffi_g_g'_,_A.l.R.(195B) s.c.aaa. It

ie eubmitted that the view expreaeed is wrong ea the
intention behind the proviaion nae to attain certain uni

formity
in state
lave with
reepect
to the .UQt1°|'|
matter.
600of
Ae1eRa
Though
thQ
Chlrqing
HI.
a general nature, it wee held that that could not effect
the eele of declared goode.

|

I
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The Constitution Sigth1 Amendment Act eubetituted e new
sub clauee(3) ,It has been held that euch repeal brought into
effect legal provisions which were ineffective because of the

I

I

i

I

|

e of
old eubclauss(3). The amended eub-clauee(3) reads‘ Any la

i

a State shall, in so far ae it iepoeee or authoriese the in

i

r

|

i

position of a tax on the sale or purcheee of goods dscler ed by
Parliament by law to be of epeciel ieportance in inter-5te te
trade or commerce, be eubject to such reetrictione and condi
tions in regard to the system of levy, rates and other inci
dents of the tax ae Parliament may by lee epecify'. Secti ne

Vo

\

i

14 and 15 of Central Sales Tax Act,1956 were the provieione
enacted by Parliament in this behalf.5ection 14 enumerated the

.t

list of articles of epecial ieportance in inter-etate tre de or
coaaerce.Section 15 provided that the rate of tax on sale
of euch articlee should net exceed three per cent and the euch
tax should not be levied at more than one etage.The eection
aleo provided that if tax was already levied inside the state
on euch articles, any tax levied 5 en inter-etete sale of euch
articles ought to be refunhced.
_ _'_ M _ l V Q ____-17" L ' 117;’ L‘__ ZQLZ :7’ 1' _ ', _;. ?_;j , ' ‘T’ ' Q ' _ 'i I '_' Qi ff_','_l'_ __'jl_'l' Q“ _’_ _ _ L7 1'; 7fT‘I"T; ,' if f:' _‘_'

61. ﬂgnjgh v.§;n;,;; na;,A.1.n.£19sa)s.c.aa1.326.

i

F
2y
.-J29 .

6 In ﬂgdi SQQ: L Hgggﬂillg Cg. v. §Qgm;.,§glga T55,
‘ﬂggiﬂ it was held that the effect of amended Art.2B6(3) on
charging Sections of state sale tax laws which srs inconsiItent=
with section 15 of Central Sales Tax Act was not to~destroy 5
such charging eections but only to modify them in accordance e

therewith. The mere imposition of additional excise duty ;
under Additional Duties of Exciae(Gcode of Special Importance)

Act,1957 wee held not to affect the jurisdiction of etates
to impose salsa tax.

34
63. 1
Art.266(i)(b) provided that no law of a state should i

impose or authorise the imposition of tax on the sale or g

purchase taking place in the course of the ieportsnt of the

goodg into or export of the goods out of thesterritory oF .
Indie-» In l.ur_§.n_a9.:.:.-:.€9_sbin v- B.aeb_u_£2.=_L2s1..... H1» 5vn==M

Court of India had to consider a csss uhsrs title in good: hsd y
already paaaed to the foreign buyer before the journey of goods
(ff I Y’ _ M _ __ >—7*** is I __,__If_" ___I_—,'_ '___If; ‘f_' ' ' ‘___f "' _ _ " ' i7 ,,§__' '7' '_ ~'_Qi‘
>

5.C.95T.961.
‘H ﬂn V0 mm;
A.I.R.(1967) S.C.1616 the Supreme Court by a majority held ‘
\

62.

that the Punjab Salsa Tax Act did not specify the point of
taxation of purcheee of cotton, which was one of the L
declared goods. Such ebeence of specification, it was held.’
would result in multiple taxation of declared goods end wee;

held to be invalid. i

In 1956 the Constitution(Sixth Amendment) Act provided for
enactment by Parliament to lay down the principles to
determine where a sale or puchase took place in the course
of import or eﬂport. Sea Section 5 of Central Sslea Tex
ACt|1956s
64. A.I.R.(1952) 5.C.366.

r

F

'I51i\

i

H began. 5aetri,C.J., speaking for the Court held that a sale
E by export involved a seriee of integrated activities conmen- n
|

|

.‘V

cing from the agreement of sale with e foreign buyer and ending{

i with the delivery of goods to a common carrier for.treneport '

out of the country by land or eea. 5uch eale and the reeultant I

1 export were held to from part of the same transaction. In <
l order to fall within the ambit of Art.2B6(i)(b). it wee held
1 that the sale or purchaee should itself occasion the export \

; or import of goods.The transaction in the instant case wee
held to be one falling under Art.2B6(i)(b). This a meant that P
i the eale of goode to a foreign buyer ehould be coupled with
actual eetting in notion of goods. Thie view necessarily
I ezzludee a local eele to an exporter who eubedquently exporta
i it, or even a sale ta a 1foreign buyer who later moves the
goods out of country. The view that local purchases for the
purpose of export is notcovered by Art.2B6(i)(b) was rainter- ;
68

ated in ﬂgg;g;_y. Eggyigh Naiggg

65.Ibid at 367-366. l
1,7 ' A ’ _ 7 '7' '“iT __ "_ T’ _ ll” "f‘_' 1iTi7‘)__:_i_ ‘

66.¥;gg9o§g;g§ggh;g
v.§,!,C.N,Fgc1g;y,AiI.R.(1953)
S.C.333,336.
he respondent ieportao
cashew nut from Eeet Africa
through i
commission agents.Though this was held to be exempted from
taxation, the other category of purcheee of cashew nut from
‘Bombay party” which they hed imported, wee held to be

-liable to tax.The reaeone given for excluding the laet
purchaee for the purpose of export were(e) there could be
no double taxation and (bl the laet eeller who is liable \
to pay the tax night not even know whether goods were in
éect exported. See aleo Dae, J., lbid at 348-351.

_ ___ _ I
94i-.W

67.%%Qz§%£%_%i%ﬂ%§§1Plgptq§iQﬂ_QQt v:Salg; T55 Q1fi5g;,A.I.R.

A.I.R.(1 a.a2a.a2s. i ”

6B.A.1.R.(1 c.1sa;161; n,n,n9m'g;;g1numuya Cg. v. gggguf
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In cases of export sales, it is necessary that the
!

sale and journey of goods out 2; India should be one integrated
F

traneaction.Bhagla,c.J., observed that one test which was {
fairly siaple, easy and alnost infalliable was to consider l

i

\

whether the exporter could have diverted the goods which he h
\

had purchased to any purpose other than the purposgoof export.;
In Ben Bgrm Nilgigi floatation Co. v.5alee-Te;,Uffice§L tea I
was sold in auction along with export quota and the question I
was whether the sale by auction to the agent or intermediary
of the foreign buyer who later sends the goods out of India
was one in the course of export under Art.286(i)(b). Shah,
w

7

1

J., speaking for the najority observed that aere intention
to export though followed by actual expgrt would not conetitutd

a sale in the course of export. It was held that there nuet
be also an obligation to export which night be statutory,

contractual, arising from mutual understanding, agreement or 7

from the nature of the transaction. In the instant case, it wee

_ "'_ Q :TY__ _Q;“i‘____- "' ' ' ' LIL . " '__' I.’ ' , II“ 7 '4fl_ 1.__' " '_ _'_'_;___ '_ '7_ _i__CI "Q_:_f*_ '_T‘_A'i _‘,l;'_;.L'l._ _ __ ,1 ii _f .'___

TU.
A. .3.
I 91 5Raggghwaglal
64C. . 1T52. v. ﬁ;L;!;ggyg;‘A.I.R.(195B) Bom.12D,122
69.§gglg§ian
T1.1bid at 1755. Uenchoo and Ayyengar,JJ., dissented and held I

that on the facts of the case the buyer was bound to export

the tea. Ibid at 1761. It follows that if a foreign buyer
cones over to India, purchases the goods in the local market
and later takes back to his own country, the transaction 1
would be liable to sales tax. Qhangagjsg Rggt. v. Qihag, 1
A.I.R.\196B) Pat.329. In ﬂgtiggal §§;bgg Cg. v.§, ,§omm;,,
A.I.R.(1969) All.2U5,2U9 it was held that even though

goods were taken delivery of inside India by the foreign \
buyer that would not detract from the inter-state character

of the sale.
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held that the purcheeer wee under no obligation to export even ‘
though he might export it. Wanchoo end Rejegopala Ayyenger,JJ.,i
T2
dieeented end held that though no contract for export exieted ;
en implicit underetanding to that effect wee not ruled out. The;
buyer wee only en agent of foreign puroheeer end wee not free ,

to deal with the goode. E

It is eubmitted,that the mejority view ie too techniceh
end loye much atroee on the fore of contract rather than eub
etance.The Constitution odg ueee the term "eele in the course ~

3_

of import or export of goods” end ooee not eey that it should
be under a contract which provides for export of goode. The
i

4
ieeue wee again brought before the 5upreno7Court
in Qgjigg 5

ﬁgg;g;_ﬂ;ggglg;g_v. g§,Cgg@ggc;el T55 Qjiiger. Here the Coffee

Act,1942 prohibited theexport of coffee otherwise than by the

Board or under its authorisation. The Board selle eolect f
coffee for export to regiitered exporters. The registered I
!

exporters were bound to sell such coffee to foreign buyere.Ae j
could be seen the fecte of this case ere different and the
auction eele can by no etretch of ieegination be termed ee one '
in the course of export.
In Qgp
_'<__ﬂiqN}_Ggrqg'lgiri_R;ontation§:Qg.
ieo 77 
75

12.Ibid at 176L ‘
Vo QQQBS TBX‘Qfﬂi;8§, the buyers were agents of foreign

iil-JZil~iiIJ*J4iL;JfTJ_iliTIﬁij;;;,*ﬁTit;if,:j@,:1_;;1; iie¢<ﬁ,,_,,__¢
73-58¢ éiﬁiﬂex. v- ﬂddlﬂemgerriéoorqoi @§Y!Q2§e§'1'R'(1967)
c.1.aaa,a4s(n.B..u,JfT1
14.A.1.R.(1971) 5.c.a1o.
75.A.l.R.(1964) 5.C.1T52,1754.The queetion peeed wee 'ie the

eele by auction to the agent or intermediary of the foreign
buyer, in the couree of export within the meaning of
Art.2B6(i) of the Conetitution'.

»

iii*
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purcheeere while in Coffee Board caee the buyere were et best 5
proepective export sellers. It is eubmitted that the mere fa ctr

?

E

¥

that there ie no contract between thgéeeller end foreign buyer‘

ehould not be conclusive of the matter. j

l

o foreig
with regard to import of goode into Indie fro?
countries the same teet is applied. In th;7leading case/Kiii 1

W

.lS__2l2..__2h° 3» 5 - v-Besiriemeti-o§cOme9§¢ie}loT5.e.!.§_¢_ ti" 1’ = =*I W" F

he follows.The appellant entered into e contract with e
government department for the eupply of axle box bodiee. The
said goods were manufactured in Belgium after inspection and
under directions from the agent of the buyer, namely the govern

ment department.The appllant wee reeponeible for the eefe m

arrival of the goode at the destination in India. Sikri, J.,
L

speaking for the Court held that under the contract between
the aeseeeee end the government department it wee provided the '1
axle box bodies would be manufactured in Belgium end delivered
78

in India. It was also held that there wee no poeeibility of "
these goode being diverted by the eeeeeeee for any other purpoeev

$2.5 s;ii<T'i‘1‘ia*". ;1‘*@‘5‘iiA.1T‘»iT<”'"1 96-"'>"“"1'c .
3;; I5a_5_:._.2x_.v slllﬁeetoer.-oieerﬂp r_s.\4=nus... - H
77.A.I.R.(1966)S.€.1216. In Dv,§ommr&Aq£il1£5ggg_Ie;_Andh§glgg

1;;
v. utilised
5938; 8. the
cg.,A.1.a.Tﬁﬁ'T"s.c.z491,2494the
rewspiondene
firm
ilpﬂtt licensee obtained by certain
milleg

to eupply foreign cotton to euch mills. It was held that \

the respondent wee acting ee an agent end that the sale to
the mills occasioned import of cotton under Art.2B6(i)(b). A
1B.Ibid at 1220. Why this aspect ie etreeeed in difficult to j
underetand.Probebly an import licenee wee obtained by the
eeeeesee on this footing end on the recommendation of the
buyer department. Even in such e case it is no practical
impoeeibility to divert goods though the eeeeeeee eey be
eubject to other peneltiee.The decision wee approved ee t
correct by the Lew Comeieeion Bf Indie.5ee Thirteenth Report

P0650 ‘
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It is clear that even if there wee a prior sale by the Belgium

88 ‘ itwas
i m8nuf6“t
c urart othe seooee,
?

!

in v- i f

over 0 in Belgium and

tax authorities. Recently
beyond the jurisdiction of the sales
79
.U.I112.n_.e._Lue;s.. the petitioner ioportld
non-ferrous motels from foreign Cﬂuﬁ tries in order to fulfill
the contracts between the petitiomra no the government departnen
The Government of India, while placi ng orders with the petit

ioner used to rant im ort licensee in terns of the contract.
The court held that the purchase of the goodaeby the petitioner
from the foreign sellers hid occaeio nod the import of goods
and the sale by the petitioner ineid e India was held to be
liable to sales tax. The Court rejoc ted the contention booed
on the fact that the import license was procured at the init
once of the department solely for th e supply of goods under
the contract,ae the Court found that there was no absolute
obligation on the department to proc uro those facilities.
The legislative induction 0 f the State Trading Cor
poretion into certain export and imp ort agreements has further
complicated the oituetion as illuetr eted by the decision in
ﬂgg*§g;pjudQ;n v.‘Qgg§g;. There the appellant had negotiated
a sale with foreign buyers for sale of mineral ore.In order
if *1 _if;' ;:"‘-? Z;;f-1 ' ;__; > -2-1 1 1‘: T ’;fI1C__ _;_;I::t<t ;i "_' iii; f:—.Ij‘,CfiCZ» III T31: :;:zi*';*_:;t~:;T f_-TI :'j';_.—_;:;;*_-:_—;e:_:tt i

79.A.I.R.(1974) S.C.151D.Thl coon c e before the Supreme Court
ee en original petition under Art .32 of the Constitution
when the Government took the view that no sole: tax use

payable and attempted to realise that paid earlier from the

petitioner.

BO.lbid at 1515.
B1.A.I.R.(19T5) 5.5.1564.

__'777\
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to eatiafy the legal requirements under Export Control Order, i
1958 two contracts were entered into, one between the Bpﬂiliﬂt;
and the State Trading Corporation and the other between the A
State Trading Corporation and the foreign buyer. Even though V
apparently two contracta existed the State Trading Corporationt

23E

waa only entitled to a coamgaeion of one dollar par tonaof Z
ora aupplied by the appellant. The majority of‘the Court held 5
that the Corporation was the exporter and under the contract §
the appellant had no rights whataoaver against the foreign buya
The aale waa held to be taxable under the ealae tax Act.Hia I
Lordship Justice Khanna diaeanted.According to his lordship i
the two sales were ao interconnected ae to be part of one
integrated transaction. It waa pointed 33: that the contract

84 ‘

I

being f.o.b. there was absolutely no chance of diversion of the w
goods by the State Trading Corporation.The real ieaue, it ia
aubnittad, was whether there were two ealee at all. Khanna, *

J., pointed out that though there were two contracts for aala
there was only one sala.That ia to aay, the State Trading
Corporation wae not a purchaser in the ordinary sense of the
66
term but only a "statutory internediary'¢ The sale, if any,waa
only fictitious as the price was paid by the foreigner buyer only
It is trua,thet the Stats Trading Corporation was no agent of
iflii: ;;._ ;=v fr: :;: ::.l_;;' ’_ Li:-.—_—_—-5:i:i_f_iL':‘;¢.: il_T“I1i * — i' ::i-_t::: ,—_:,—_*:;:" _-,1
62¢The contract of sale was f.o.b. The sale price to be
assigned by the State Trading Corporation to the appellant.~

B3.Ray.C.J.,
Matnew,Beg & Chandrachud,JJ- A
8‘0Ibid at T5820

B5.Ibid at 1584.
Birlbid at p.15B4. The State Trading Corporation waa not

entitled to profite or liable for loaaaa, could not reaell

or retain the gooda but waa only entitled to a coamiesion. T
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f f a1

i

|

the appellant aa hold by the majority but that naad not have
resulted in a finding that there was e aala liable to tax when

i

W

1

\

r

I

i

i

there was only an agreement of aale.The decision haoagean
followed in ﬂggigg v. Egg; Rgjggthag ﬂiggrgl Syggigatg, The
9

>

facts of the caae were wholly different, aa a procurring agent
of the Stata Trading Corporation had entered into the contra:
for proourring iron ore with the reapondant.Tha ore had to be
delivered at an Indian port and money was payable in India.
So hare there were two sales, the sale by the rospondent,being
one for export only,waa axigibla to aalee tax.

l

r

I

I

An earlier decision of the Suprgge Court in ﬂgtigggl
I;ggtg3g4§gg;;, v.§gmgg,,Cgmme;51gl Tgxga| had oonsioared thia

problem from e different angle¢The facts were that the aaaaaaea
had purchaaed iron ora and oold than to the State Trading
Corporation for export to foreign countrias.Tha contracts ware
f.o.b. and price was payable in two portions, one when the
shipment was node and the other againot the certificate of
weight and analyaia at the fordgn port of diachargo@Under the
Mysore Saloe Tax Act in cases of sale of iron ore the loot
purchaser within the State was liable for tax.So the iaaoa
before the Supreme Court was alao who was tho loot purchaser
before export-the aooeasoe or the State Trading Corporation.
In other words if the sale by the esaeaaee to the State Trading

I

i_ff‘;’,'t_‘: ;_'i.;:*,l f f ii _’_i’_*lT‘-‘ZIQI; ‘LII ii’ il:-,::II;??f;*i_' :_;: ’: 2-Tliiliii T_' ‘_f~ Tiff __,‘*_"_-;:,ii;i_. " To ’f';: ‘::-:____iZ

81aIbid
at 1975)
D.‘574¢
35.A.1.R.
5-5-1652

!

B9¢Th0ugh’ths Court held“ be that as it may,tho basic features
ofthe caaa in hand are the same aa thooa in 5erajuddin'a
case‘ lbid at 1659.

9DoAa1aRe(1971) 5a£o2277O

l_i_ w iii. I
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Corporation woo a oolo for oxport, tho Corporation would
have boon lioblo to tax and if auoh oolo woo in tho couroo of
oxport, oaoooooo would havo boon liable for tho purchaoo ho
had oodo.Tho Court hols that tho contraoto botuoon oooooaoo
and 5.T.Corporation uoro f.o.b. and tho normal rulo in ouch
oontracto woo that tho proporty woo intondod to paoo on tho
ohipmont of qoodo and it woo hold that tho oooooooo woo tho

loot purohaoor lioblo to tax.Thio io offoctbnoant that tho
oolo of iron oro by tho aooooooo to the Corporation was ono
in the oourao of export not liable to taxation. However, thio
decision was distinguished by the majority in §ggé§;;g1ogg;g v.
g;;:£;‘ as one cooling with the question as to who was the
loot purchaser within the State and not ona relating to whathor
the sale to the Corporation was in tho course of export.
The position of low omorgingfkon tho above diacuaoion

is that the matter is oomplotoly dopondont on the terns of tho
particular contract of salo.Tha sale or purchase will be oxompt
only in cases where it is able to prove that tho buyer in the
oooo of an export and tho collar in tho case of an import woo
only an agent of the foreign buyer or sollor raopootivoly.
Y ” ,lLl”_ M“ "T‘ "L ;i,S_'I; LI Q "T‘_Tl‘.__*_; f_:i ;ii;‘iZ"l ;iiii"iTi;; 1;, ' 1;; 1, i’ ;‘_;jijfjj"T,f;"*—* ' 'i , ", ‘_'_‘1"f ’ " ~ ';*~

9t.1b1d at p.2219.
92.A.l.H.(1975) 5.C.1564,1575(Ray,C.J.).

7
l
94 =

The time of trenefer of property in goode, whether

P

beforeggr efter the goode etarted movement ie ieneteriel and i
it eeene ieeeteriel that the foreign buyer is unknown even eftem

ehipaent
of
goods.
§
5
In B.urun_5h.ell_D...§..L_.D...En.-.95
v- %

>

the eelee of aviation epirit to eir crefte bound to foreign 1
countries wee held not e eale in the course of export.It wee
held that in the caee of an export sale, the goods muet have ;

' 91

e foreign destination. Here the6oil
9
was consumed by the buyer \

himeelf.The eame View was followed where coal was supplied to 3

ehipe bound to foreign countries as fuel.
It has been held that goods in the couree of transit A
when transferred come within the anbit of Art.2B6(i)(a). In

V0

l&!;éQ5§%<§_uQL.V'£§§£&£2L;§§§Q£JS§L§§¢£§§L the 90008 were in a

s.c.ass,asa. ;

L‘? _ -3: v; I - _‘l;T_I’_:Ll';;‘,,7,’ITT‘;_.__;L‘i_*"L,‘,li‘_’1_;’_ fTi__T_ ' “_"‘__T: 7'1 "_1T'j_T_'_' __.; “_fT‘f_~_ _'Ti‘f_'|;_:_;f_ _;_,; ,l;Li'

Kho la v. c mm . c m ' 1 ta» ,A.f;a.I19se) s.c.121

22°: .5.aKr~.!-eQ§J?.I. v-!.zeL@ue:¢.__3e§1!§_@b1~a; ;§.l:§»_~e‘;Q- . A-I-R-(1961?

5.C.311;313§ Iigjggggxgzgggnin v¢EQm§ay cg.’ AeIeRe(1952) f
94-Fer Q contrary view @=@.!eii_AQdyl¥=h2n.v~§2xil2£_ﬂe2sa1. *
AeIeRe‘1952) Med¢25O.

95~l.I.R.(1961) 5.C.315.5ee also Deg§¥,§gag;,C9gm§;gig; Tgxgg
96.s@= ggggge v.gQ;g;g§gg;;q.,“.1.a.(1961) s.c.4oa.
91.A.1.a.(1960) 5.6-595-599; lrexeﬂsvasQ22nie_v-ﬁliiieﬂesierxl.

A.1.a.(19ss) s.c.aaa,aaa. I
I

\

7
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tho high oooo whon tranoforrod to tho Government of Indio.

It was held that tho oourso of import otortod ot o point whon
the goods crooood tho cuotono barrier of the fordgn country
ond did and at o point in the ioporting country oftor tho
goods crooood the cuotomo borrier.A purchase of ouch goods

while in high ooao or a salo by on inportor by transfer of

I

I

\

i

\

\

V

document} woo hold to bo oolo or purchooo in tho courao-of
iopogg.
iii, f" * "T 1"?" g, *t*~‘-Z’ f_ if ij'___;_,_ j _'__iiI:*f,_“_Ti,*_.-1'_; if:i?;;’*‘Q|i_’__ﬁ_’l_:::l' i iii’ 1 ___;'_'I‘:;l:IliL_' ":
T

95- 5" §.D.§1¥:1»‘§;$§°i.L5-"9"<!$i°9.|. v~§.=,I=.9:-4oJ@d*1a;@_r_,A -‘I-R-(1964)

Raj.5,1C. A sale after the arrival of goods in harbour is

{JD tax QSEB
5.C.
165,1
B.Madr?'§
~ T"v.p§_\LB.?_&_g_Q.,H¢1.R¢(197U)
vwwwi '1
I

\

i

k

\
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QQQPTER XII

5eBNNi5eNItALegg TAX el14ﬂUNLll.§.§- A

I

In a federation the two tier eyetee of governaente
operating in the same territory often brings about the coapl 1-}
i

I

L

cated problem of one government exercising ite taxing power

I

to restrict or limit the activities of the other. Thia would

i

F

i

neceeaarily follow if each government ia allowed to tax the
activities of the other ae every tax ia in some measure
regulatoly.Chief juatice Marshall of the United Statea Supre

Court enunciated the doctrine of ieeunity of énetrumentaliti
in the celebrated caae of ﬂg§QllggQ_v._ﬂ;;1l;gQLto hold that
the atatee have no power, by taxation or otherwise, to retar d
impede, burden or in any manner control the operatione of th ‘
constitutional lawa enacted by Congreea to carry into exeéut io
the power veeted in the general government. Harehall,C.J.,ha d
laid down the doctrine ae a neceaaary implied power in a fed er ﬁ
'1]?

conatitutgon. The benefit ox thia doctrine wee extended to t

he

inatrumentalitiea of the atatea aa well, later.

aatﬁt
~"‘”"the
‘°° federa
“ '5 5"‘ “§“*°"'
2.<:s
1 ea
3 ,.%'=¥§-;@3'.
t was held=that
ly in ‘“
corporated Bank of the United States was immune from diacr 1

m4um

minatory etate taxation on its iaauance of bank notea.Foll OH"?
ed in 1829 to invalidate a tax on United States bonda owne d

by
= tax o-yer in v- °f §he.;_1s.et9.n
(1 a24)1wheu.q58.

3.See objections on this score of implied powera,In Aultrali
Iaeacs,J., in A a a ated S at f E ne a v.T A l
§t;;q‘ShiprCo.L§d.192D 2B ~L.R.129,155 The doctrine of A
“implied prohibition“ finds no place where~the ordinary
principlea of conetruction are applied eo ea to diecover i
the actual terma of the inatrument their expressed or
I1

neceaaerily implied meaning”.
4.ﬂg11igg1gg_v.Ql1,(1B7D) 11 Uall.113.It waa held that the p Iv
of officers of etate adminiatering lawa wae immune from

i

federal taxation.

? __ _ _;; _i ii” ____ ___ __ i_?—,,i,3,,_,,._,.._,..,\._. _.-._-.-_4 -

.__-Q

I

I

|~
I
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l Harehall,C.J., had laid down the doctrine in a caae

1

1

of diecrieinatpry and destructive etate taxation of a federal ;
: inetrunentality and the application of general tax iaaunity wad

Y a later innovation.Tha initial development and lpplgcltiﬂﬂ of "

E the doctrine was in the area of taxation of the salary of the
h employeaa of the federal government and vice veraa. But thia
1 application of the doctrine to protectéthe aalary of civil \
; aervante hae been diacarded aubaequentlly. Thia change of

attitude of the courte wae the reault of the realisation of
the fact that a tax by one entity ahould not be held invalid j
8
by the were fact that the ultimate economic burden of euch

, tax is borne by the other government. The initial flourieh
f of thia doctrine in the United States of America waa later
9
A attempted to be curtailed and confined into ita proper area.
C ’§_"_ _'_ ff 7 77‘._l'__ 7' 7* if ff‘ Q'__'_ ,' Y _,',i’_”__‘_f“" _T”" ij'V'_ _—__ I H W If _ '_ L " "f __"'_'f_1_ \

A Seln Auatralia aee Qu§£g£Q vqﬂgQgg;(1904) 1 C.L.R.91 and 3355;;

6 V¢U!bE,(19U4) 1 C-L.R-535. ( ‘

1 01" Ue eAe ‘QB G Q Vega“ Ygzk 1939) 306 U,5.466. In I

aee _____W§L'!t v. .(19a1) as c.a..id
|I Australia
A;G=
A.-C-250. i

5 657. In Canada eee %a;g? v. he King, 1924 A.C.999, ﬂggggg v;
T.Thie view has been applied in the caae of aalee~tax on
A materials purchaaed by a government contractor in §lgQg;;_
l 8.500 5ggg_v.ﬂgg§gggg;(1927) 277 U.5.142 where a state tax on
royalties from patent wae atruck down on the ground that ;
A euch patent waa iaaued by the Federal Government. It wae

A v. (1941) 314 U.S.1,I 8.

A 9.5ee
overruled
in Lg; Filg
286 U-5.123.
Z
T.R.Powell,
TheCg;Qg¢
WaningV¢2Q1Ql;(1932)
of Intergovernmental
Tax
Immunitiea'(1945) 58 Har.L.Rev.633.
\

I

I
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In India, the first attempt to form e federal set K
7

up was made by the Government of India Act,1935 and the provi-g
A
eione of the same may be examined to understand the scope and

extent of the application of the doctrine in lndia,5ectione

1

5‘!

>

i

‘I

and 155 of the Government of India Act,1935 were as follows! I
5.154.“Exception of certain public property from
-Q

texetion.Property vested in Hie Majesty for purposes of the ;
government of the Federation shell, save in so far as any
‘

ﬁederel law may otherwise provide, be exempt from all taxes
imposed by, or by any authority within, a Brovince or Federal \
State: Provided that until any Federal law otherwise provides,‘
any property to vested which was immediately before the
i

commencement of Part III of this Act liable, or treated as
liable, to any such tax, shall, so long as that tax continues,1

continue to be liable or to be treated as liable, thereto‘.
S.155'Exemption of Provincial Governments and Rulers \
I

|

of Federated States in respect of Federal taxetion.1) Subject
as hereinafter provided, the 5ovsrnment of e Province and e
Ruler of e Federated State shall not be liable to Federal
Taxation in respect of lands or buildings eituete in British M
India or income accruing, arising or received in British India

\

I

i

l

#

\

Provided that -- a) where a trade or business of i

}

\

x

A

any kind is carried an by or on behalf of the Government of e ~
Province in any pert of British India outside that Province
nothing in this subsection shall exempt that Government.......s

8

I

I

_ I __~ — —— —i_i__ _ _ ___._. ;.._:v-w--~—-,---_.----- ---... ._...._-.---..--i--ta-.. 
\

v
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froe any Federal taxation in respect of that trade or busin esm

I

or any operations connected therewith, or any incoae arising in
connection therewith, or any property occupied for the purpose
r

thBrlOf§..¢».......¢' I
I

Under 5.154 only the property vested in the Crown f orp
the purpose of the government of the federation was exempt f roeI
I

I

|
I

|I

I

provincial texation.This did not apply to property vested in I
federal instrunentalities such as public corporations created

I

by Federal Legislature. Secondly, Section 154 exempted such
I

property from all taxes ieposed by s province. whether the t ersI
‘ell taxes! refers to property tax elone or to other taxes sucH
as sales tax also, which are ispoaed on other incidents, is not
clear. However, property which was liable or treated as liable
to provincial or local taxation before 1.4.1937 would continue
to be liable till the Federal Legislature made any law to the 1
contrary.
The eeaning of the word’ property‘ used in 5.154 we .
I

I

I

I

v

is:
the subject setter of a decision by the Federal Cougt of Ind

I

I

in ¢2.r2£~.r_9f Bales:-*&._a v-.§J=v=:"=;-22*5;-Thvgmsshsali Here thb
I

I

Government of Indie had requisitioned private property under th I
Defence of India Rules and had also erected additional etructu
‘I’
in that property.Tho question raised before the Court was
whether such additional structures put up by the Government
I

I

I

I

subsequent to the requisition was liable to tax es not being I

___ ' '1 __ ' ““‘ ' ‘ ' 'ji_'_'_ '_' _'_‘“ fj j_ ' 'f;'__'_f "_‘_"1_j_'___;:'_'_j " f_ _ _' b

1U.A-I¢R.(1949) F.C.121.

-%——— ——?~—— _ ?_7_ __ _ _ it 7 wa¢iz -~-~i~_i __ _--i___ 1.1

__“_mw__"mmMemw__m__M_-I
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I

I
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11 I

'property$ vested within the meaning of 5.154. It was held
that 5.154 used the term property in that context without any
limitation and therefore should bear its normal meaning and
will embrace every kind of property. It was held that the
additional structures put up by the Government was 'property'
and was exempt from local taxation.From the above decision q
it seems that if Government acquires private property which
was liable to taxation prior to such acquisition, then the
liability to such taxation continues even in the hands of the
Government. In such cases the liability will fasten only on
the land and existing structures at the time of acquisition
and not on any new structure put by the government after
acquisitign. This is because such property was not in exist
ence before 1.4.1931 and was not liable to taxation. On s
parity of reasoning it would follow that if property which was
liable to taxation before 1.4.1931 was demolished the liabilit N
also ceases. So also the tax which was imposed before 1.4.1937
should continue in the same form though the rate may be
}

|

I

i

i

I

\

I

\

\

W

L

\

\

\

'l_*I_‘ M If I

It M1 °b$.:V.t1Ur| Liﬂqdllﬂ; Maﬁa in law Vs

§ginner,(1B35) 5 L.J.Ch.87,9U" Property is the generic tars
for all that a person has dominion over.1t is most compre
hensive of all terns which could be used, in as a much as
it is indicative and descriptive of every possible intsrss t
which property can have" was cited with approval.
12-5"
5-9» in Essesil v- -A-I-R-(19467
(1948) c.1.11s,119.

\

\

\

}

\

1
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1

l

I

1

I

varied. The axpreesion'treated as liable‘ had been used é
to cover canes where it night have been open to the Crown ;
cte

i

P

to have contended that ouch taxes an had in fact been colle d

before 1.4.1937 were not in fact legally enforceable. i

Under 5.155 of the Government of India Act,1935 the }
provinces were exempt from federal taxation eo far ae land,
buildings and income were concerned. But thie exemption did §

not extend to any stock in trade or any trade or bueineoa o I 3
any income derived therefrom carried on by a province outside

I;

that province. Hence it followa that if a province carried L
on any bueineee or trade ineide that province, the stock in 1

I

z

trade and income of such bueineee were exempt from federal
taxation. Further, the Government of India Aot,1935 did not
prohibit taxation by one province oﬁ the property,income or

activity of another province. But it was not clear whether
the property and income of a local authority was free from
federal taxation. Strictly sepaking,5.155 only excepted the
government of/province or rulers of federated states, and
local authorities were outside the protection of 5.155.

in at .1 1: I 4-»
1 it ' '
13~""*<""-i"A.I.R.(194B) Cal.116, 120. See also gllggy Hgnigigglity v.;

ﬂg1gg_gj_1gQ;Q A.I.R.(197U) Hya.3T.42; ﬂgign gf India v.
ﬂ3g1§1gg;_§g.,A.I.R.(1957) All.452,455.For contrary view

1 V.. .E' RI!‘
A ‘i
I RLl,
(1970)
2‘
0 OPetO314
O 317.’ 1
14.A.I.R.i1948§
Ce.116,122(Ornond,J.).

.1 1-_—!-—— Yr :7’~--pm.-;vn—_.-i-1-;;i-_ii.-»i' 1

.~‘
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The Conetitution of India adopted tho aforementioned E
provieione with certain changes in Articles 285 end 289. They '

read ae follows: 'Art.285.Exemption of property of the Union i
from State taxation:-(1) The property of the Union shall, eave
in eo far ee Parliament may by law otherwise provide, be exempt
from all a taxee impoeed by a State or by any authority within:

I stltl e
(2) Nothing e in clauee(1) ehall, until Parliament
by law otheruiee provides, prevent any authority within a
State from leeying any tax on any property of the Union to uhieh
euch property nee immediately before the commencement of thie
T

Conetitution liable or treated ae liable, so long ea that
tax continuee to be levied in that 5tate'.
'5

“Article 289. Exemption of property and income of a “
State from Union texation:- (1) The property end income of e T

State ehall be exempt from Union taxation.
(2) Nothing in clauee(1) ehell prevent the Union from)

iapoeing, or authorieing the imposition of any tax to euch l
extent if any, ee Parliament may by law provide in reepect of I
trade or bueineee of any kind carried on by, or on behalf of,
the Government of a State, or any operations connected therewit he
or any property ueed or occupied for the purpoees of euch trade
or bueineee, or any income accruing or arieing in connection

therewith. i

3) Nothing in clauee(2) ehell apply to any trade or ;
bueineee, or to any claee of trade or bueinese, which Perlieen t
eay by law declare to be incidental to the ordinary functione

-447 
Of government.‘

l.

Art.2B5 is exactly eimilar to 5.154 of the Government
i

of India Act,1935. The draft Article 264(which was later A
enacted ae Art.2B5 Cl.(i) read as follows ‘The property of the
Union shall be exempt from all taxes iapoeed by a State or
by any authority within a State‘. Since cl.(2) only protected
existing taxation at the commencement of the Constitution,it

I
Y

i
lI

7

\

\

\

f

was apprehended that no new tax could be imposed on Union
property.
Hence it was provided by an amendment vlg.,'save in
so far as Parliament may by law otherwise provide‘ empowering

\

l

%

k

I

k

\

\

Parlipgent to enable ouch local authoritiea which had not tex
ed before. It is clear that Art.2B5 will exempt the property
belonging to e federal inetrumsntality only if it is proved
that such property vests in the Union Government. Such e con

tention will not stand if such federal instruaentality is e
public corporation having separate legal personality. Under
Art.2B5 the Parliament has no power to center immunity on such
authorities from state or local taxation.The only power given
under Art.2B5 is to release any property which was hitherto

not liable to state or local taxation, to euch taxation. In
this aepact the Indian Law is different from the positional of

I

law obtainable in U.5.A.,whare the federal legislature can

1 5 . s..15.R‘.A.h.¢}f.§c.'A.i n.§...i. v.1 . 1 x ;.1.a?.... ....¢..»¢
was made at the instance of R.K.Sidva, who was the President
of the Local Authorities Union.

A[
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confer auch immunity from taxation on any inatrumentelity

endﬁthe Constitution contains no limitation on thie federal *
1

p°H.:e

Under Art.2B5 the property of the Union Government ,
is exempt from state taxation unless ouch property was subject E
to taxation at the time of the commencement of the Conetitution1
Property which was under private ownership till March 31,1943

end for which the tax nae continued to be paid by the Centrel
Government till the commencement cf the Constitution was held J
to be property" treated as liable" within the meaning of Art. »

285. The only limitation in ouch canoe is that the nature of 1
the tax ehould not be altered though the rote of the tux can
18
be varied. It has been held that the leeeee of property belong-A
ing to the Union Govergment may be taxed so far as thevelue of l

the 18880 hold interlet is concerned. In the converse case g

*7 ’__ ' _ Y ' 7' ' _ 7 _'_lL”_ i _T"i'_"_"'_ ' ' _1Lf TL _ '__ _l. _',___ ___ '*§ "Q; _l__' _ if ff" _ i‘f1_"_Yl4|,.‘T_" - ' 1 L If if _ ;; W __e_I_'__' '41; ’-_":_".Il

16. See Frankfurther,J., in y;§, v.§ggg$y_g§_A;;;gg;gy‘(1944)
322 U.$.174,196 that the exemption under o congressional
atatute night go further than constitutional immunity.Saa p
also Qgmgggg v. ﬂ;g3gQ§§Qj1952) 345 U.S.322,325 (Prohibition
on state taxation of army paraonnel except by etete of
dﬂmitilﬂ).
17. Qgggggatigg gf Calcutta 0. iaeparutianxatxﬁx Qnigg gf lgdig.
AaIeRO(1957 C&l.54B 550a
18- lur£_£rnnsrsisr_Li2»'v-§2reersri2o_2I_£elsniielA-I-R-(1957)
Cel.431,437. In U.5.A. See Offutt Hggging Co. v.§g;gy, U
(1955) 351 U.5.253. In Auetrelia ale A.G. forQgg5QgLggg,v. :
Ayﬁkigp§gemgg;5gltQ,(1915) 20 E.L.R.14B. In Canada eee ‘
ci§¥Egf"!Qﬂi£gQA,VeA;G;_fOI CanadI(19Z3) 5.C.136(P.C.L

19. The interest of a lessee consiets in the benefit of the
occupation to him during the period of hia occupancy and A
and does not depend upon the length of hie tenure. Lord \

136, 142-14:. " g
Peraoor in Qity of Hggtgggl v.A,G, for Cenade,(1923) A.C.

~44? 
1

I

I

the fact that the UniogoGovarnment is the lessee of the
property would not exempt the owner from taxation by e state
even if such owner passes such liability to his tenent.A tax
levied upon the interest of a person in the property belongin 9

W

I

P

‘\

to the Union Government should not be invalidated because
I

of the omission to specify that the tax is on the privilege

n

t

of using or possessing such property and to takeza contrary
view has been held to be a victory for empty formalise. If
the prohibition under the Constitution is only that such
taxation should not be enforced against the property of the
Union Government as such, it is submitted that the courts
should not take exceptiﬁg even to tax by s stats on the full

value of the property as against the value of the interest
of the lessee. That is to say, that so long as s state does
not profess or attempt to enforce the tax against the proper *8 s
if

of gas Union Government, but only realises the tax from the
lessee or the person in beneficial enjoyment of such propert Y

the tax if not discriminatory, has to be upheld. It is also
clear that the fact that the Union Government is in poesessi OD
of private property or has extended control over a private

23s IQ
2U,%i1y_gj_ﬂ3%j1gii;tFsiﬁbaggg
Ee§ate§192B) A.C.11T.
21. lack J., n _g_ :e;;g;; v. ﬂg;3g1_§Q;gg;,(195B)
U.S.4B9,493.
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(195
Cel43
the ourt
a writ of of
mandamus
as the
Z2-In
!¥§f
Properties
Ltd issued
Vs Qgggogatigg
Cal§g§§g.A.I.R.

statute only provided for e consolidated rate of tax.
To what extent such measures can go is not clesr.In a ca
from Canada, Duff, C.J., observed that it was wrong to
infer that such taxation can in every case be enforced b Y
remedies involving the sale or appropriation of the
occupent's right without regard to the netureof the right‘

5 Oi L . v. Gesuﬁons on e

-‘e-gen-ti-__A.LT*_€
6 Tun.e:_l.1.J=.%rx
33 5.C.R. 29 45.5
l f H .A E »

___£s.ne.sLu.!1923) a_.:':.1ia.7§_-§_'° "m"°""‘“"'“‘ ' " "-*-Q, U
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trade or bueineee, doee not relieve ouch property free etata
taxation.
Y

If property veete in the Union Eovernaent ae a truete
such property would be exempt from property
tax of a etate
24

r

r

I

whoever eay be the beneficiary under the truet, though euchzs
property might be eubjeoted to eetetesduty
2
or inheritance tax
The enquiry by the courte in auch caeee ae to the ownership
of the property eeeaa rather unwarranted. For example, in

I

1

r

|
i

1

l

27

Cengda
in the ceee of L Uh E . v. §g3gg
2
City, the agreement between the Dominion Eoverneent and a

contractor provided that all plante and materiale ehould
become and be the property of the Governaent until completion
of the work, whereupon unueed plant and aateriale ehould be
deliverable to the contractor. The ieaue before the Privy
i’ 14'

24.
25.

5" I =8" fr" U-5-M ﬂsiurmr. v- .(1923) 264
U.$.4B4(lande held in trust by U.5.Governnent for the

i

benefit of red indiene),
India etatee could impose estate duty only ee regards
agricultural property and there ie at present no eucceeaio n

duty levied.
26. Sea §gggett_§_Vhitg_l§;lgegy)Ltg. v.5gga; City,(1951) A.C
766,819; S,R,A, v. ﬂ;pngggtg(1945) 327 U.S.558,565.
27, 5.125 of the Canadian onstitution exempted both dominion
ea well ae provincial property from mutual taxation.
28. (1951) A.C-7B5¢The tax was invalidated.

“»
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Council ves thee the ownership and legal poeeeesion of the

property in order to find out the validity of a provinoiel
tex on them. The acne line of reasoning eey be dilcerned in
e decision of the U.S.5upreee Court in QQi1gg_§1g1g§ v. Qgggtgy
g1_ﬁl§ggﬂg;:, where s leeeee who installed government mech

inery on his own land use taxed on the full velue of the
equipment. Here although the value of the government machinery

was taken into account in determining the tax, the liability
really fell on the land belonging to him end the government
machinery was in no way liable to tax. The U.5.5upreme Court

got over this point by holding that if the land vee sold out
for collection of the tax from under the machinery. the effect
on its usefulness to the Government would be plmoet ee die

estrous ee to cell the machinery itself. But it ie submitted
that this argument hes nothing to coemend itself beceuee the
Constitution only envisaged the protection of the government
from taxation with regard to its property and did not eeek
to protect private individuals using euch property to make
profits. The rule should be strictly confined to ceeee where
property in the hands of the government ie attempted to be
taxed and where the tax charges such government property(i.B.,
29.11 my m u;s;a-1. . 1CaC'r;;_,;M§ v. lg m. cm ;,§t;..,, K c.,,
(1937) 302 U.S.134( a gross receipt ten on payments to e
private contractor was uphald);.A1gQggg v. ﬂing Bgggeg,
(1941) 314 U.5.1(eelee tax on materials purchaeed by e

contractor for execution of e federal building project use

Upheld. ).

be L
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i

leqel incidence end not the economic incidence ) end a privete;

i

individual ehouldagot/allowed to eeek protection behind the *

doctrine of immunity.
The ebove mentioned line of argument ie not m unmindfdl

of the fact that Art.285 of the Conetitution of Indie has grant
ed exemption from taxation not to the Union Government but to ‘

the property of the Union Government. Thet ie to eey, the 5
ieunity ie thetof the property end not of the Union Government

end normelly eny tex in rem on euch property ie hit by the i
prohibition contained in the Conetitution. But wee it the
I

intention of the conetitution merkere to incarnate such [
property end endow thee with en immunity from etate and local A
texation discarding the Union government ee a mere ebetractionl

In India the courte have not yet come to gripe with thie
baffling problem end we have yet to eee the etend which would
be taken here in euch mettere.
31

The property of the railway stands on a slightly
different footing requiring a epecial mention here. 5.135 of
the Indian Railweye Act,1B90 provided that railway property I
would be eubjected to a tax by any local authority only if the
Eovernor General-in-Council by notification provided so. Under;

U. .. i{..%f“-”*‘ ’

' 1 355;
3O.cf." D o’ v. a emf choc 955

\

—*"T Ti _‘T"T_f*‘I:_‘;_ii_;_ WTZ T 1i_ ' W Liifi l*;, 'f_‘ii‘*___' " if '_' " _“_m;‘ ' '_:_f _ f; **_**_fj*j_~j‘fff*-:__* ‘V-f' *j—_-_"__%:'_ ;i j *' 1 _ ____

31.Art.366(2O) reade:"Railway does not include(a) a tramway
wholly within a municipal erea, or(b) eny other line of ;
communication wholly eituete in one State end declared by i
Parliament
by law not
be e reilwey".
of the Railway
Act,169D provides
fortoexteneion
of the5.145
provieione
of the ;
Act to tramweye eleo by the Central Goveeneent. See ﬁggggel

LmLmun
v.A.1.R
P8‘t.59,§U.
l
4 _ _ __ _ 7_ _i_.~ _ _ _ -___ l _:--3 ;'<;.--
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5.135 the Governor Benerel—in-Council could also revoke or

>

i

vary any existing notification authorieing euch taxetion.T hie
wee the poeition till the Government of Indie Act.1935 can e
into force.S.154 of the Government of India Act,1935 provi dad
for continuance of exiating taxation. It wee theought that
unleae a new law wee enacted railway property could not be
made liable to freeh taxation by local authorities. Hence in

l

4

w

\

I

1941 the Reilwey(Locel Authorities Taxation) Act was enact ed.
5.3 of the Act provided for o notification by Central Gove rh

ment to enable the local authorities to tax the property b alon u
ing to railway.The notifications empowering local euthorit 1C5
to tax railway property ilsued under 5.135 of the Indian
\

'

Railways Act,1B9U wee considered by the Supreme Court in
32

yn;gn_Q£_;Qg;g v.5 h a ' Mun i 1 t , Here the notific

k
\

1

ﬁlte

ion subjecting the railway property to taxation(hccee rate
and letrine fees) wee ieeued in 1911. The ieeue before the
Court wae whether certain buildinge constructed after the

7

commencement of 5.154 of the Government of Indie Act,1935 and
Art.2B5 of the Constitution of India were liggle to tax u nder
the aforesaid notification. The Patna High Court had BEIl1 er
TL)f__._I—I_ _l' it _‘._' '__ I ;_.A7I ":_'T T‘"‘ ‘T7; _ _l_Ii'_'TfiT_‘T';‘iZT

32.A.I.R.(1S73) 5.C.11B5. In ggégn Ff Lgdig v.*%g§1gL§

.135

ﬂunicig%li§1,A.I.R.(19711
a no
fica on under
of the ai ways Act authorieinq. .the
inpoeition
of "taxS
ex
lends and buildings‘ was held to cover a consolidated t
on the property.

33-2erie;§n,9£_Lniie '~ ﬁ£$£D2£i_ﬂani£i22ii11iﬁ-1-9-11954)

U11

PAT-56B.575In $mi9!@e_9f;aLe:2i£ v- .K 1.3.
11957) All.452 it wae held that the amount of tax can b .
increeeed in accordance with the increeee in value of
property.
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I

taken the view that a notification issued under the Indian
Railways Act was enough to render the railway property,

I

?

irrespective of its date of construction, liable to local taxa
tion as the notification was of general nature and not in
respect of any particular building or structure. The Supreme
Court of India rejected this view end held that such noti
fication only made the property then in existence liable to
tsxation.Hhether a fresh notification under Railway(Local
Authorities Taxation) Act,1941 was sufficient to render such
new buildings liable to taxation is not even clear fros the
judgement. It was observed by Riy,J.,'These properties could
be made liable to pay tax to the Municipality only if Parli
nent by lee provided to that effect‘. Whether the statement
means that a fresh law should be enacted by the Parliament
to render property acquired or constructed after January 26,

1950 liable to taxation is not cleartlt is submitted that
this is a needless limitation as 5-4 of the Reilwsy(Local
Authority Tsxation)Act,1941 empowers the Central Governsent to

vary any existing liability under prior notification. But the
flow in the decision of the Supreme Court seems to be the
result of not keeping apart the sub cleuees(1) and (2) of Art.
285. That is to say under sub claues(1) if Parliament provides
so, the property of the Union becomes eubject to taxation by
local authorityffhebxietence of the property has relevance
enly Hﬂdlr lub =1ﬂH8=(2) of Art.2B5 ss there the power to tax

3:-:A.1l.R.(19.1a)5.c.11as1iia1illlCI

\

C C

i
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»

\

depends on prior taxation of any property belonging to the
Union Governmsnt.There it is clear that if there was no propert
before the commencement of the Constitution there wee no prior
taxation by the local authority also. Hence the reliance placed

\

L

Y

\

\

by the suprems Court on Qggggggtiog gf Calcutta v.Goyg;go;g of

I

35

I

‘F

is

§t,Tgggga Sghggl, is, it is aubmittad, totally mieconceivsd.

I
I

P

Article 2B9,(1) exempts the property and income of a
etata from Union taxation. Under eub clauae(2) Parliament ia
authorised to tax any trade or bueinaee or any operation
connected with auch trade or buainaee carried on by or on behal f
of a government of a etata, or any property uead or occupied
for the purpose of euch trade or busineea or any income arising

therefrcn. This eub clause is in accordangg with the latest
trend of law prevailing in other federatione. The affect of
auch a tax on the income of a atate free trade or busineee
would be that auch etate will have ‘ac mug? leae money with
which to carry out the functions of government‘. In U.5.A.,5uch
taxation by the Federal Government was upheld by the U.5.5upren 6
Q

38

com in m v- u.u.um_.§.um.. not only bee--m of
the poeaible adverse effects to the federal revenue but also
on the ground that'There are some insisting that the etata ehal i
ifil * Jt *‘, ':'_i:_-;*1 :;"_,;:;—_rt:— ,;"_l- ii, i____ ;, _, _f1;;__1::-,l_ * 11;? t_:~:I.-"*f"J: *f1 -‘-*_ii_'_i_ _ ;;.' *I
35

36.

FecQ‘21e
In
!.__J,.5.A»Iee Ve

(aale of mineral199
water
b etatej|_§gg3g_§g;gl%Q5
v._ﬂni1;ﬂ
S§a§g§.(19D5)
U.S,43%(aale
of soft drinke I In
Qgltgglia
see y;;;Q;;; v. £ggQgngggL1h(1971) 45 A.L.J~R.251( a general
tax on employers wee held to apply to etete conducting
industry as employer).
37.Meniz%es
25 ,2 4. J,, in y;;z9;;= V.£QﬂQQﬂ!gQL1h;(1971) 45 A.L.J.R.

— 7" ' __---- _.._-._-_-___...-_.‘

aa.(19o5) 199 u.s.4a7, 454-455.
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becoae the owner of all property and the manager of all
A bueineee. Of oourae, thie ie an extrene view, but its advocetee
are earneetly contending that thereby the beet intereete of all
d citirena will be eubeerved. If this change ehould be aade in any
State, how much would that State contribute to the revenue of

i

A the Nation”. So the original idea to permit euch taxation on
etate enterpriee wee to diacouraqe atate enterpriee in buaineae
for if the etetee wiehed to compete with private eector in the
nation's market plecea they muet be willing to paygthe price
for euch competition-eubjection to federal taxation.
It ie to be conceded that in eodern tines when the
very concept of modern welfare etate poetulatea etatee entering
varioue fielde of trade, bueineae and other eervicee, to
eubject etatee to taxation eeena not proper and that too when
the etatee have to discharge varioue aocial eervicea and find
it difficult to diacherqe than owing to paucity of funga
Sub cleuea(3) of Art.2B9 eepowera Parliament to
declare any such trade or buaines:\to ti be incidental to the
ordinary functions of a etate governeent and to exempt them
from texation.The difficulty in interpreting the aub cleueeﬂQ1C§

III , T‘ l!”J __; ‘ 7* “5‘ I If_’__;_ill 'i*_;'1;";1:;__:_, ,, ,1" f* j _ "__f_;iii:;t":_';1,_ ; _ T 1* ‘ft

39.See S.F.Tucker and R.A.Rombro,'5tete Immunity from Federal
Taxation The Need for Re-exemination'(19T5) 43 George
Uaahington L.Rev.5D1,547. In U.S.A.,euch income is taxable
even if used for governmental purpoaea. Align v.Rggegj§
gf Univez-sityp(1938) 304 u.s.4a9,451.

40.It has been éaid thet“affluence liea with the national
government, while the effluents are the responsibility of

the etatee'.Micheel D.Reagan,The New Federalism (New York,
PFH33-34.
41.Under 5.155 of the Government of India Act,1935 euch income n

was taxable only if trade or bueineee wee conducted by a »

province outside ita territorial liaite.

*' 7 ' "* 1 ' — _ -vi----~~--—-._.__...__. ___ \

\

I

f Art,2B9 may be pointed out. If we interpret subclause
of Art,2B9 to mean that ordinarily any trade or business
conducted by the states is exempt from Union taxation, and a i
specific law by Parliament is necessary to tax any trade or
conducted by or on behalf of a stats, it follows from *

business A
é

that sub clause itself that Barlisment say choose to tax some l
or leave alone other categories, If such a view is taken what ;
is not specifically taxed is exempted and sub clsuse(3) becomes
redundant. Hence the real intention of the fraers in enacting
the sub clause seems to empower Parliament to make an exemption

from a class or category of trade or business liable to taxatio Flo
In the Constitutent Assembly two amendments were ~
proposed to sub clause(2) firstly, to confine
the Union taxation
42
to trade or business carried outside the state so ea to make

it similar to 5.155 of the Government of India Act,1935 and A
secondly, to make such taxation apply to trzge or business
started after the commencement of the Constitution. Th! firlt A
of these amendments would have made the sub clause really
innocuous as a state normally does not embark on business acti-l

vities outside its territorial limits. However, both these ame nd
ment:‘were not pIII8I%;iﬂ view of an assurance given by Dr.Joh

n

Hathai, the than Finance Minister, that all public utility under
takings would be outside the scope of union taxation and that \
if the sub clause is brought into operation in respect of any

~,Q':_'IZ‘ _*7 Q ';_V_;T 1' _ _'__ j‘ ',7__ T ' , i__'_,_7_' ' _ LT 4,’ ‘—‘-IL” U

‘Tl’ _ _l:__ ;§-: T, _ _ ' '_'__ _ _" __"___

42» By Shri P.T.Chacko. See C.A,Debetse IX,P.1161. J+
43. By Shri P.Natarajs Pillai, See C.A.Debstes IX, P.116Z, l
44. See C,A,Debates,IX,pp,1169~11TD.
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induetriel undertaking owned by a zgate and if there heppene
to be at the eaae tine, an undertaking Owned by the clﬂtrll

Governeent of the eaee character" it ie our intention that the
liebilitiee iapoaed upon the etete ehould be equally iepoeed
upon the Centre‘.
Since ienunity froe Union taxation ia given only to
property end income of a atete the quaetion haa arieen whether
euch ieeunity would be aeaileble to a atatutory corporation

In up by “IN leuillewrvh In .n_i§.|.t.|..E.9.ed_

v- l=.1.'.9.£.t.Ln.u.. the nnlmntiwn val "wt
the eeataatiee appellant eae conducting the road traneport
bueineee on behalf of the State of Andhra Predeeh and that ite
incoee wee really that of the State oﬁajendreqtgkar; C.J.,
apeakinq for the Court held that hrt.2B9(I) included trading
functione aleo ae eub clauee(2) which wee in the nature of an
exception referred to euch activitiee. Clauee(2) of Rrt.2B9
uae held to cover caeee of direct trade or trade on behalf of a
etete by en agent eppointed in that behalf. Hence the queation
~; ‘,,_fn.'_"_'_'_' Iifvl; _ Li I.“-'_"_'TIii-"_‘___ ‘ _" '~_‘_;' f;J_7 ' f ___if'_II' _ 1 ‘ 'l;'_ 11-. ' , N 7 I l; T~TAJ_Ai ‘ff §;‘_'v‘_

45¢ In U.5¢A., the courts have not yet auetained a Etate tel
found
to be levied
directlyThe
on Honing
e nationally
conducted
enterpriee.5ee
T.R.Pouell,
Of Tax
Imeunitiee'

SB Har.L¢Rcv.633,646¢ ~
46a(1945)
5ec¢14B6»

— 4 59



before the Court use whether the incnme of the appellant fros
road transport business could be said to be that of the 5tets
of Andhre Pradesh. The appellant Corporation, it was found
by the Court, could spend its fu nds for the purpose for which
it was created sno with the eppr ovelof the State Government fo
bbher purposes. Any residue in t he profits had to be handed

over to the State for road devel opeent. It use held that the
handing over of the incose was n oteeteriel es it wee for e
specific purposetfroe the decisi on it appears that if the
residue of the income had to be handed over to the State
without any reservation es to th e purpose for which it had to
be utilised, the Court would hev e viewed the matter diffsrsntl ¥
In the present set up of modern welfare state where state
enters all the non traditional g overnnsntel fields such as
commerce end industry, creation of statutory corporation is
considered to be the proper way to implement the above the
programme as that is supposed to give the necessary flexibilit F
in decision making in policy pet ters free from besurocretio

rsdtspism. It is subeittsd, that the highly lsgieletic view
of the Supreme Court would hamps r the growth of statutory

corporations as states would be enjoying the protection of
L _ ___ I_ '5 L "Q'_']_'__ f W —-T Q _' _,_IT _';'jj*f
4B.Ibid at p.1493.This view is u nderstandeble es s distinction
hoe to be necessarily drawn b etween the state as e juristic
entry in itself and the indiv iduale and the instrument

elities not identical with th s state, but through shoe it

acts. Se Colin Howsrd,”$ome B robleme of Commonwealth
Immunity And Exclusive Lsgial etive Powers" (1912) 5 Fsd.L.
Rev.31,58.

49-Ibid st 1494.
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immunity if they run the industry or trade as e departmental
undertaking. In such ceaee the Parliament will have to peae

opecific legislation if it wante to tax euch ectivitiee.
The meaning of the term’ property‘ in Art.2B9 wee the
‘1
eubject matter of en advisory
opin on of the 5upreme Court in ¢
O
}ﬂ;Q_§§§w§g§ig§!v§§§L[3lQ the facts of which were an followl. Q
Under Section 20(2) of Sea Customs Act,1B7l cuetoee duty wee
payable by e state only if imported goode were used in trade
or bueineoe end under Section 3(1~A) of Central excise end
Salt Act,1944 excise duty was payable on goode other then eelt
l

\

produced or manufactured by a atate or on its behalf only if i
duch goodsvere ueed for trade or bueineee.The Central ,Eovern- ’
eent decided to apply the customs duty end ed excise duty to
all etate owned goods irrespective of the fect whether they
were used in trade or busineea.The bille by which the aforeeeidy
statutes were eought to be mended were referred to the Supreme:
Court for an opinion under Art.143 of the Conetitution of Indie;
Whether ouch amendments would be hit by Art-289 was the issue 1
before the Court.The contention before the Court wee that Art. I
289 only prohibited the Union Government from imposing e
‘property tax! and an'income tax" on etate property. The
distinction attempted was between e tax on property end a tax

-\

in relation to property, the constitutional protecﬁon being

Ff,_'_*T __'_j;l Itiffi if_'_‘li‘1__i1;I'I:l_"1'f*T* — 77‘ i H‘ "; _'__I__'f,7u_C:

50.5.1.9-(1963) 5.C.1T6D
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Z‘

limited to the forner only.The majority of tge Court after
examining the constitutional provisions observed that if Art-28
(i) completely exempted all property of states from all taxes
the power of Parliament to regulate foreign trade by the use of
its power of taxation would be seriously impaired and that thsx
this consideration would have to be kept in mind while inter-E
\}

pretting Art.2B9(1). Another coneideretion which weighed such

with the majority judges was the conetitutional provisions
which provided for allocation of revenue between the centre and
the states end the provisions for grants-in~aid to supplement

the deficit in the revenues of states. Sinha, C.J., speaking
for the majority obeeiaed that it could not, therefore be
justly ssntsinad contended that the construction of Art.2B9
suggested on behalf of the Union would have the effect of

eeriouely endsidvoreely effecting the revenues of states. It
wee aleo pointed out thet if it wee held that the etetes were
exempt from all taxation it would be so serious and so cripp - ‘
ling to the reeourcee, which the Eonetitution intended the
Union to have, ee to make it iepoesible to give that intention

V

I

I2’1ii ;t:_ T11 ’"" ";T_;':_' 11 if';Jj_i;"_ J1: 1 ‘A ;;_" ; '; iii‘, y

Sf. 9 judgee constituted the bench which rendered the opinion.
Ths majority judgement wee delivered by 5inhe,C.J., for
himself and on behalf of Gejendregadkar,Wanchoo and Shah,
JJ-,Ayyengar,J., in e separate opinion concurred with the
majority Opiﬂ10ﬁ¢ThB minority judgement wee delivered by
5.K.Dee, Jt, for himself end for Serker and Daa Gupta, JJ.,"

opinion.
i
53.
at 11730
1712. A5
540 Ibid
Ibid Ht

>

Hideyetulloh, J., FeI-hineulﬁ-end~$eE-5arkis—lsd-Doe-Gwpts,

in e eeparate opinion concurred with the dissenting 1

52- A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.116U,1711. y
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to the wordo of ol.(1) Hrt.289. The real flow in the argument
put forward on behalf of the Union Government was that if Art
289(i) exomptad only tax on property, ouch a constitutional
provision was unnecessary and a "case of much ado about noth
55
ing' an the Parliament had no power to impose a property tax
undar tho Constitution. Tha majority mot this argument by
holding that the Parliament had such power to impose property
tax in union torritoriaa by virtue of Art.246(4). Rajagopala
Ayyangig, J., who oonourrad with tho majority pointed out
that tho position undor 5.155 of the Bovornmant of India Act,
1935 was similar as thara also the Fodoral Government had no
powar to inpoaa a proparty tax. Hare one thing may ba mant

- 57

ionod¢ Under 5.155 of the Government of India Act,1935 also

tha axomption of tax on lands and buildings was restricted
only to British 1ndia.Thus under 5.155 customs duty and axciao
duty were not prohibitad.Hhon the term" lands and buildings‘
was changed to"proparty" in Art.2B9 tho constitution matura
intandod to include movoabla property as wall within tha

prohibitigg of 9 fadaral taxation and ﬂhttoo irrespective of
its situation. Under the oxisting law no property tax in
iopoaad on movable property.Thua it would oaan that tho change
of the term had no effect on the mooning of the provisiona
55-If the exemption was only from a tax on property, any
specific reforanco to trading and businaso activities in
sub clausaa(2J and (3) of Art.2B9 was unnocoooary.5ae 5.K.
Dao, J.(diorontinq) in A»1;R.(1963) 5¢C.1T6O,17B3.
56.See 5.K.Dao.J-(dissenting) at 1184.
57.A.I.R.(1963) 5.C.176O,1TT3,for tho instance of a tax on
State property in union territory Boo Agﬂn;g_ﬂ;ggg§h,v._ﬂ;;
A I.R (1915) B-1 223

.:‘ii _ T’_-ii; _T:_‘_‘_'Ai*;_?-ll ~ ' If ' ' __T"'_T QT Zl‘_‘IiZ:?;I'i“l_._ A -7?’ ; ;I L: L; I'_I_I _'l_ Q1 _"_f—' I’ _;A.I.Tf_l W _ Iv '__7_'_ 'i_'|'__" LA fj: ;7'_T._T__ ii 1 v;__

not -0 0 0 0

58.Ibid at 1806. i59"Saa Hidayatullah,J.,(diaaantinq) at 15037
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Sinha, C.J., speaking for the majority observed that
the word“
all ' did not govern the word" Union taxation" in
a
Art.2B9(1) as in Art.2B5 and that under Art.2B9(2) the property
used or occupied in trade or bueinsas was made taxable by ths
\

Union
overnmen
G t It l. hwas
ld sthat
so e the law available in
other juriedictighs also was that the Federal government was
able to impose duty on goods imported by states. Thus Art.2B9(1
was held not to prohibit any indirect tax on property such as
customs duty and excise duty S.K.Dae.,J., on behalf of the
minority pointed out that if Art.2B9(1) had only a restricted
meaning, then the distinction made between ordinary trading
actisitiee and trading activities which are governmental
activities which ware governmental activities were unnecessary
as taxes on such activities were never understood as property
taxes. The majority view in limiting the immunity from federal
taxation may be justifiable in view of the supremacy of ths
national government ad that the states and their people ars
represented in the two housea of its legislature»

60. §g;L1g,ﬂ1934)
Ibid at 1773.A.C.45,5
In A GLord
' C lThsnkerton
v.§iggggmgw§§yigg1igg
observed customs
and edcise duties ere, in their essence, trading taxes and
respect of which the taxation is imposed than with the
particular person from whom the tax is exacted.'.

may be said to be more concerned with the commodity in

61.‘B3501'-..;fO
ragu-5-A v- d “ = ,

(193 ) 289 U S 48 5 r Canada, Qyﬁ ifg; H£§t}SD_£Ql!hQ$£'
v. §;§L_fq;§agadg(1924) A C 222(P.C lg for Australia,

€_%€P1gw5g__uthVelg_§_ v 11;.-=_;zgJr_§_Q;_;»_»_~;_.(19o6) s c.|..R.
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Two other articles which refer to ianunity of texatio

1

i

Q

1|

S

are Art.2B1 and 288. Art.287 axampta electricity conaumed by i
the Union Government or a railway company from tax on aele otA1
conaumption by the atetaa. The Parliament ia empowered to enact
a law authoriaing the atataa to iapoaa ouch taxae but in auch 5
\

>

I

k

\

\

e ceaa the law ahould provide that the price of electricity

>

sold to the Government of India ahould be laae by the amount
of tax than the price charged from other conaumera of aubet—
I

antial quantity of electricity.Art.2B9iaxampta from tax any \
water or electricity atorad, generated or consumed or dietri- w
1

buted by any authority eatabliehed by e law made by Parliamenth
i

\

r

for aregulating or developing any intereatata river or river ~
valley by virtue of any pra-conetitutionel law. If ouch taxat
ion ia attempted by any poet conatitutioaal law ouch law would~

be valid only if it receives the aaaant of the President of ‘
I ndil 0

Now the only quaotion which romaine for consideration
;

i

k

is whether the general principles of the doctrine of immunity
of inetrumentelities are Bpplitﬂhlﬁ in Indie apart from the
aforementioned provieione in the Conatitution. In Australia the
existence of any such principle wee denied by the majority o f
the Australian High Evurt in Amelggeriesiéeeieireefeﬂngineera
62

-_

v.TQg_§gg;3jdea51gamohig2§qég;g,,holding thet'the doctrine of

52-(192D)2B C.L.R.129,155(I$aacs,JJ is not e tax caee.Tha =
iaeue was whether the Commonwealth Parliament had power to
legislate for the settlement of induatrial diaputaa where
the employer of the industry was a atete.Tha majority ana- “
wered
iaeue in the affirmative.In_]i5;g;i;,vq§gg;ggg;g1Fn
(1971) the
45 AvL.J.R.251,Tha
Pay Roll Tax Act,1941 which taxed;
.i_t '11 i"°"'*=1=1 °!P1°¥°¥3 van held $2 eeaixmismaiesggexhish

l ” were angegedmintinduatryt l l lwl ' M

\?
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‘implied prohibition’ finds no place where the ordinary
principles of construction are applied so o as to la discover a
I

in the actual terms of the instrument their explaaaed or ;
necessarily implied meaning". But at the aame time in Australia
‘Q

there exists o view to confer ouch immunity to otrictl%
;
3
governmental functions wzich
are aeeential and inalienable. I
4

r

In_¥i§1Q3$g,v-Egqmgpygﬁlﬁh, Eibbs,J., observed‘ e general law '
of the Commonwealth which wouldprevent a State from continuing

to exist end function ea ouch would in my opinion be invalid‘,

u-Q
.
453-:54. A
Q

\

‘‘
\

5Y

But to decide what are the essential functions, Cﬂpﬂtitéll or

activitiee of a atate is difficult and it has been obaerved i

that‘ only the firm establishment of aone political doctrine *
ea an obligatory dogma could bring about certainty in ouch I A
aphere'. The admihiitration of justica,tha preeergation of
order and the preventiogsof crime are the moot important anongn
ouch eooential fUﬂCtiDﬂIa It ia eubmitted that there can be w

63-e5tumeh
5" Hiqeina.-I-.
in 5?ildea
&9at.r.alLa_v- 5'
- 1925?
26I;C-I--R-43%

640 A.L¢J»R-251,211-218»
55¢ Llthlln,C.J.| in south Aggggglig v,C (1942) 55 ~

C.L¢R¢3_(3,423;5lB
5‘hOnB,c¢J., in V0
(1946) 326 U.5.572,5B6 "we regard ea untenable the diet

inction betweenin‘governmental’
interaatat
Frankfurter,J.,
the came ceaeand
held' proprietary‘
the distinction‘
too:
ahifting a baeia for determining a conatitutional power‘ l
Ibid at sea; Black ,J., in §;;1;;;Qg,v.s;;h§;g;,<19aa) - 5

304 UaS.405,426 held that such concepts vary with indivi— ;
dual philoeophiae.
66- Lord élackburn in £gggQg;,v.gg;3$5g;_g£_§g;h§‘(1BBH3) 9 {
A.C.61,6T. See Lord Watson at p.74 aloe.

\
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consensus in certain areas of nnrnmentel ectiviti e. One such
area is the poser of taxation and it has been held68 to be en
essential function of s state. According to Hamilt O n e law for
abrogeting or preventing the cnllecﬁbn of a tax loi d by the
authority of the State (unless upon imports and ex P orts),would
not be the supreme law of the lend, but a usurpsti o n of power
not granted by the Constitution‘.
69 In the Australian case of South Aggggalig

v-Ewen

ﬂealth the income Tex Act,1942 imposed a high rate of tax on

income so as to make it practically impossible for any state to
tax the income further. At the some time the State Erants(1ncon I
Tex Reimbursement) Act provided for reimbursement b y grants for
the revenue lost to the states. It was argued that this was
illegal as the Federal Government was trying to ac hieve
indirectly whet it could not do directly, that is P rohlbitinq

9 9P t

the states from exercisin their toxin overs. La ham,C.J.,
10
speaking for the Court observed that revenue was e I eantial for
the existence of any organised state and that poue I of taxation
might fairly be said to be an essential function of e 5tete.The
Court upheld tho validity of the enactments as the r B U33 DD
1

_": _fi_ ___U'_ IT‘ Q; T M _%*_' L" '__ ' _k‘,'fT*_ Y l:—- 7 TlL'_fL—Y‘:“: _"fi_*T_'_f_"___ ‘L T_ f :Ti

1:1; 1 __ ::;_;f_;f“J;‘*a

2) 65 C.L.R.
61-373,
Lathew.c.J..
v-¢os'.;-:'.lm.-.(194
aid
to be en
422'The power of taxation may fairly be s
essential function of a state”. His lordship L atham,c.J¢;

also observed that Parliament could not pass a law to pro
hioit state Legislatures from logislating in g eneral or
from legislating upon some particular subject H otter. See
Ibid ﬁt A230
68. The Federalist No.33(The Modern Library,Neu Yo rk) p.202.
69 (1942) b5 C¢L¢R¢373¢
TO. Ibid It ‘Z30

iUUI
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direct prohibition on states from axcrcieing their taxing \

pOU0t8¢ The deciaion thue accepted the principle that apart :
from 5.114 of the Ruatrelian Constitution there were areas where
‘I

the doctrine of implied iggunity could be applied.In §it1_g1 \
,ﬂg;Qgg§g;_V¢|he Cgggggggglthi the Auetralian High Court

considered the validity of a provision in Banking Act,1945
which provided that except with the conaant of the treasurer
of Coaaonwaalth,no bank ahould conduct any banking buaineel

for a atate or an¥2of its authorities. His Lordship Juetice

Owen Dixon observed that the direct operation of the law waa
to preacribe a course which the executive government of a ltatli

must take or to limit the courses available to it. On the
important question, whether e law can be held to be invalid
for its object or motive notwithstanding that euch law ie within
73

the competence of a legislature, Dixon, J., obaerved ‘But it r
in one thing to eey that a federal law may be valid ootwith- A
atanding a purpoee of achieving some reeult which lies directly_
within the undefined area of power reserved to the 5tataa.It
is altogether another thing to apply the same doctrine to a use
of federal power for a purpose of restricting or burdening the
74

State in exercise of its constitutional powers“. It was heldthat
11.(1947TWC.L.R.31. It was held that the circumstance that the e
primary prohibition wee upon banka anonot upon etatea,did
not matter,Ibid at B3.
720 ‘19‘1) 7‘ C.L.R¢3\,19¢
730 at 800
74. Latham C.J.,Rich,5tarka and Hilliame, JJ., wrote eeparata
opinions in which they agreed with Dixon,J.Rich and 5tarka,!

JJealeo agreed that a federal law of general application
might not validly apply to atatea and their eaeential
agencies.

~46B ~

the lee directly operated to deny to the etatee banking fac 1
litiee OpBO to others, and so to discriminate sgainst the e tst
or to impose e disability upon them and the law wae held to bl
invalid.
ot
The only decieion in which thsegsprinciplss were n
fvllﬂvld "B Hg;c5;~th:!;ql§Lv- 1" ~"i=" W‘ 1’ set

r

I
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r
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were ae followe.5.105A of the Australian Constitution provi ded
for a financial agreement under which the Commonwealth ogre ed
to take over the outetanding public debts of etetse and the
etatee on their pert egresd to make certain psyesnte to the
Commonwealth. 5.105 A(S) empowered the Coeeoneeelth Perliee ent
to make laws for carrying out by the parties the provisions of
the agreement and such lave were binding on the pertiee not wit hi
standing anything to the contrary contained es in the Conet itu tn
ion.The Financial Agreements Enforcement Act,1932 euthoriss d t h "
Attorney General to apply to the High Court for a declarati on
that the whole or pert of the amount due and payable by any
|

I

J

7

state was unpaid and such declgration could be executed eve
by the ettechment of the revenuee of that state. The Court by

s majority upheld the validity of the statute as a valid ex BIC i

i;iJif_'i"i 1;‘ i iIvl____T“,_L_'__ ? iii ‘ ‘Q, f@i_ _ * W, ‘ "4 , _ j:i__ i:;;i_:* "f"'_"L 7_A-I_____Tff'_l_T;__T‘:"'l”'T_Ii_:__,__
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T5-($931) 46 C.L.R.155.
76.In a later decision new South wales v.Commonweelth,(1932 ) 4 6
C.L.R.246 the Couxt upheld the power of Commonwealth und er
the Financiul Agreement Enforcement Act,1932 to attach b onk
credits of the defaulting stﬁe.
T7.Tuo judges Gavan Duffy,C.J.,and Evatt,J.,disaented

aS 7 Y
1|-l‘,Q

of pooo: unoor .\D5A. It io ouboittod thot tho pooo: to ooioo
ono oppzoprioto the fundo of o ototo io too oido o poooo ooon

I if tho obligations! tho ototo woo unconditional. Ono of tho
‘ iooxnuo Judqoo of tho majority ooooroo no thot tho dooioion no

A oppiiootion outoido tho Finonoiolhgroooontt
Fzoo tho obovo dioouooion two prinoipioo of loo follow

ond may ho ototod"thuo- Fitotly. in 0 fodototion noithor tho
o fodotoi no: tho oooponont otato qovornoonto ooy iouooo oioo:i~
\ minotoooy toxoo on tho Oﬁhlio Sooondiy, in 0 fodoootion noitho:
tho focltll not tho cooponont ototo qovoonoonto ooy oxoooioo th
toning pooo: oo~oo to fottor, control, bordon or intoofozo with
tho oooontioi qovornoontol funotiono of tho Othlto Tho lndion
Conotitution boinq fodoroi in notooo, thoo; pxinoipioo oppiy

horo 0100. ln_!;g1_ﬂ;ggg; v.,ﬂg§gg_g1_1gﬂ1g, tho ioouo ooo
uhothor the Union Govoonoont oouio ooquizo oortoin oooi-booting
orooo oonod by tho Stoto of Hoot Bongoi undo: tho Cooi Booting
o:ooo(Aoquioition L Dovoiopoont) Aot,I957. It woo ozquod bofozo
tho Suptooo Court thot tho powor of tho Pooiiooont did not

oxtond to onoot iogioiotion to doprivo tho Stoto of proporty
vootod in it oo oovoroiqn outhooityq lnotood of onouoring tho
TB» Ooon ﬂioon|Jooting Pii0to,(1968) p.119.
19¢ 5¢I|R~(1963) 5.5.1241»
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probloo, 5inho.5.J. for tho majority of tho Court that tho »
Indian Constitution was not truly federal in cheractor ond ao l
ouch the doctrine of implied immunity was inapplicools in India»

It ie suomittod that the problem was not that simple as a law r
providing for acquisition of state property can be more eifoct-§
ively utilised to parslioe a state government thon by way of i
power of taxation. According to Chief Justice Sigﬁo if the
&

F

Union Bovernmont did so, it would be obuoing its power of

acquisition. But the doctrine of obuoo of powor is applicable
only to oxecutivo action and if Parliament expressly providos on,
ouch o ground would not be avoiloblo for striking down the low .
Undor Arto.2 ond 3 of tho Indian Constitution Parliament has
I

II-T-‘_*t -ii Lt Li 1 1i¢':_::::"r;.:i,f;==--- ,:‘~;€.~-:_" :f_; ::_: xfij; frif T Lrti‘ ii 1'1 ];i_i:_1“;t l—,:|r_—.ti;*j1* _? - I LTT 1: if

IO. Ibid at 1252.5ubba Roo,J.,dioeentod holding that tho i

Conotitution of India woo federal in cnsracter.Ibid at 1269.
B1. Undor the Indian Constitution acquisition of proporty is I
o oubjoct in the Concurrent List over which both Parliament;
ond otote legislatures have legislative competence. But f
otato legislatures cannot provide for acquisition of Union
property as state law providing for acquisition of property;
ohould rocoivo the assent of tho Prooidont of Indie under g
Art.31(3).Thie unusual provision found in 5.299(3) of tho i
Eovelnmont of India Act,1935 to protect zsminders~and othorf
intormodierieo in land was retained by framers of Conotitute
ion of India intonding to exclude zanindori abolition laws T
I

from the purview of Art.31. See H.C.L.Horillat,Land and Thou
Constitution in India,(19TO) p.129.
B2. A.I.R.(1963) 5.5.1241. However no oucn problem arose hero

ond the majority decision is correct.

power to abolish or create new etatee and hence it has been
B3
argued that ‘Parliament wdich is competent to destroy a State
cannot be held, on the theory of absolute eovereignty of Stat o
to be incompetent to acquire by legislation the property owned
by the States”. The answer to the above argument is that the
Constitution of India envisages an Indie -- a union of stator
end so neceaeerily guarantees for the continued existence of

'7

I

V

the Centge
4 and the state governments. In the horde of Justice
Owen Dixon of the Australian High Court "The objection to the
use of federal power to single out Stateo and place upon than
lpeciel burdens or disabilities does not opring from the nature
of the power of taxation. The character of the power lends

point to the objection but it does not give rise to it. The
federal system itself is the foundation of the reetreint upon
the uoe of the power to control the 5totes.The some conotitut~
ionel objection applies to other powers, if under them the
States ere made the objects of special burdens of disabilities‘

I

Y
7

.--\
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83. M.C.Setolvad, Union ind State Relations under the Indian
Conetitution(Calcutta,1974) P.1G.
I4. Qity 9? Hglggugne v. §Qgggg!§gl§Q,(1947) 74 C.L.R.31,B1.

PART SIX
UNICN - STATE FINANCIAL RELATICNS
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I.ﬁ.L.§M -e-Y e §§uN§BB1-,9" L£4.§.L.E'.$=§.§J"1>e eTeH€u_u Fl.I“5e'!
l.u£m.§.v.e:!.o.u.

In e federation, financial reeourcee have an iaportant
bearing on the relative capacity of the central ae uellaa the
eeveral etate governaente to carry out the reeponeibilitiee
end functions eeeigned to than under the Conetitution. It ie
neceeeary ﬁor the two co-ordinate governeente to have each
‘under ite own independent control financial reeourcee euffi

cient to perform ita exclueive funitionef In an 1dgg1 fgdgr
ation the financial reeourcee and functione ehould be divided
fairly between the two governments, ae government revenuee are

the counterpart of government expenditure, the latter primarily
depending upon the character and the extent of governmental
functi:ne.Apart from thie, in a federation there may be wealthy
and bigger atatee and poor and emall unite. Theee inequelitiee
i__,T"‘_,;,_____fl“' Llﬂf L _ 7 W’? "I , _ ‘Q fl __l__ _ _,___ M :1

1. For general comparative etudy aee B.P.Adarker,The Principlee
And Problema of Federal Finance(1933) A.H.Birch,Federalien,
Finance and Social Legialation(0xford,1957).
2. Se;
K.C.Hheere, Federal Government (Fourth edition,1963),9
Po 3e
3. See 5elignan,Eeeaya In Taxation op.cit., p.660.
4. There may be inetancee of large unite being poor and eeall

unite being rich.
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in financial atetue constitute the problem of federal finance.
In all modern federations, the etete governments are
made reeponaible for the varioua eocial eervicee affecting the
welfare of the people. In India, etatea ere entrueted with
eocial aervicee euch ee education, public health, end eenitati
Indie is largely an agricultural country and agriculture atill
to a greet extent, depends on rainfall. The low national incoe
and the low etanderd of living conditione of the majority of
the populationcoupled with the increaeing rate of the growth
of the population make the teak of the etatea more difficult.
Further, industgy is mainly a etete eubject except where
Parliament declares it to be expedient in the public intereet
or for defence.
The function of federal finance ie to allocate the

d
?

revenue between the federal government and the etatea and eleo
among the various etatea eo ae to achieve the greeteet
I _ _§_ 1I__ '—'f____ 'L_'___ 'J_'_’Tﬂi_. it ‘T1, ITI

TL __ hi _

5. See R.J.Hey,Federaliem and Fiecel Adjuatment(0xford,i969);
pp.161-162. The eieple generalisation that can be made,

acceding to the learned author, ie that every federation
conteine relatively poor unite and relatively rich unite

and the poor unite generally aupport a central government
with etrong fiecal powera or a centralized echeme of revenu
allocation, while the rich unite favour fiecel decentrali
zation end revenue tranefere.
6.

See entry 24 of Liet II, entriea 5 L 7 of Liet I of the
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of Indie

1

i

\
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eetiefaction to all governmente. The methode normally adopted
to eolve theee probleme of federal finance are three, namely,
(1) aeparation of revenues between the central and etete
governments, (2) eharing of the eame revenue between layere o f
government end (3) grante from the central to the regional
governmenge.

In India, all these three methods are adopted, while
in the federatione of Auatralie and Canada the laet two metho d
are adopted ea eolutione for the problem. However, the planni n
of a logical, clear cut and well balanced eyetem of federal
finance ia difficult and even in caeea where euch balance hee
been achieved to etart with, it ie liable to be upeet by
changing economic conditione. A oonatant vigil over thieg
problem ie neceeaary to adept it to the changing conditione.
The Report of the Expert Committee on Financial Proviaione
of the Conetitution.(1947), p.129 obaerved'Tha Provincee
muet have adequate financial reeourcee if theae eervicea.
on which the improvement of human well-being and the
increaee of the country'e productive capacity eo much depe n d
are to be properly planned and executed.
See Findlay Shiraaa, Federal Finance In Peace And Her(1944 I
pp.224-228. According to ﬁeligman the eharing may be by
three methode.(1) tax aeeeeaed and collected b etatee with
additions for the uee of central government,(2x tax aeaeee d
and collected by central government with additione for
ude of etate governmente and (3) revenue collected by
central government and a portion aesignad to etatee. See
Seligman, Eesaye in Taxation“, op.cit-pp.663-665.
9. ' A certain amount of fiacel-autonomy ie required, ae we
eaw, to maintain the balance between Central and local
authorities; to make either dependent upon the eupport of
the other impliea the danger that this fiacal dependence
will eoon epread to other fielda and the federal eyetem
thereby the perverted into e unitary one or dieeolved into
itaBgarte'.
Bowie & Friedrich, Studiee In Federaliem(1954)
p.3
e

T.

P

»

\

The allocation of tax revenue between the Central
and State governments ia dealt with in the praeent chapter. Thai
problem of financial granta to poor atatea ie taken up in the
laat chapter of this part.Theee two are fundamentally differentq
aa even aeticuloue end elaborate proviaiona for allocation of >
revenue between central and etate governments will leave certain
\

|

\

i

%

10

atatee in relative poverty. Thie financial diaparity‘betwaen .
rich and poor etatea may even create anti-federal feelings.
A third problem of dietribution of tax revenue between the \
varioue atatee ie not taken up eeparataly but ia also diecuaeed;
in the praeent Chapter.
‘, 7 ' 7 ' iw I7’ ' di W A, N ”_I’f__,‘_‘ W7 ﬂYf_“;‘;' 1 _'._iLT.___'_l'_’_lj_ LI? WT W _ _ _" __.i___ Q _I 'l___

10- Findlay Shiraee observes: ' A logical or clearcut eolution
of financial relationa ie iapoaeibla in a Federal Government
which ia iteelf, of course, a compromise. No aingle panaceag
in financial raletione ie poaeible and no single method for’
co-ordination is poeaible”. Sea Federal §inen¢e In Peace >

And Har.op.cit-p-223. ~ ' l

11. In Auetrelie the 5tate of Western Auetralia did attempt on }
thia score to eecede from the federation. See Owen Dixon, i
Jeating Pilate(1955).p.12D.
12. In India, the function is entruated to e body known ea
Finance Coemiesion to avoid political bargaining.'It wee
felt that if apportionment were left to Parliament, the
bigger etatee having a large majority of H.Pe. would be

\

able to pureue a eelfieh policy at the cost of the eealler

etatea'-See C.H.Alcxandrowicz; Conetitutional Developaente
in India,(1957) pp.197-196. See also Aahek Chanda, l
Federaliam in India (1965) p.193.
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The Constitution of Indie hoe eedo o clear-cut divie ion
I

I

I

of the taxing powers between the Central and tho state
governments. There is no concurrent field of taxation and tho
rooiduory power of taxation is with Parliament. In fact, the

I

I

I

I

,
Ib

experience of other f:dorations shows ouch concurrent fields
of taxation as unworkable. Apart from legislative entries
dealing with taxation, tho Union Government also possess iome nee
I

I

power to control effectively the fiscal policy of the nation.
For example, entry 36 of the Union List deals with currency an di
foreign exchange, entry 37 deals with foreign loans and entry I
36 deals with Reserve Bank of India. Those mean the control o f L
the internal and external purchasing power of the rupoo,
deficit financing and consequently control over inflation of

I

I

money.
If QM; L,

,'_I lI"":Il 1 QIW‘ “I'M l_'__I' ""4 I’, ‘ ' .— ' _ " "'1 T ' i _;i_IAT_’ Y_ _'_,T * ' W ' 7 _' _‘

13. But see Art.277 which provides for continuance of pro
constitutional taxes levied by states and local authoriti
even though under the Constitution the power to levy ouch
tax is with the Parliament. See %m;;Q1;_ﬂggi;1ggl;ty,v.
14. In Australia see Sggth Australia v. £gQggQgggltgL(1942) 6
C.L.R.3T3(the state were compelled to vacate the field of
income tax.).

' 5.C.11 60

I
I

I
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The Union Government hee been empowered to levy
15

k

1

IIe
p;
9@

twelve kinds of taxaa under Liat I apart from any other tax
not mentioned in Liet I1 of the Seventh Schedule to the ?
Constitution of India ae the reeiduary power of taxation belonge
to the Union Legielatu

a'H

i

‘y

The etata la islaturea have been empowered to levy and
-M ' _ _V_
__ '________u
e be
e —~~ e

1 e ' * '____,__, ~e— —~~L—¢*

I

r

vE

15. They are texee on income other than agricultural incoea
(entry B2); dutia of cuatoae includingexport dutiee(entry
B3); dutiee of exc iae on tobacco and other goods manu
factured or produced in India except-(a) alcoholic liquore
for human COn8UIptiOﬂ|(b) opiue, Indian hemp and other
narcotics, but including medicinal and toilet praparatione y
oontainin alcohol or any eubetenca includided in aub

plt8gI8ph?b) of thie entry(entry 84); corporation tax
(entry B5); taxee on capital value of eeeets, exclueive
of agricultural lend, of individuals and companies, texee l
on the capital of companiea(entry 86); estate duty in
respect of property other than agricultural land(entry
87): dutiee in respect of eucceeeion to property other
than agricultural land(entry BB):tareinel taxee on goode
or paeaengers, carried by railway, eea or air, taxae on
railway fares and freightelantry B9); taxee other than j
etemp dutiee on traneectione in stock exchangea and future ;
marketa(entry 90); ratee of stamp duty in reapact of bille j
of exchange, cheques, promieeory notes, billa of lading,
letters of credit, policies of ineurence, tranefer of 1
eheree, debentures, proxiee and recaipte(antry 91); texee ;
on eele or purcheee of neuepapero and on edvertiaemente
published therein (entry 92), end taxee on the eele or
purcheee of goods other than newapapare, where euch sale
or purchaee ei tekee place in the course of inter-etate
trade or coeeerce(entry 92A).
\

I
|
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16

r

I

I

collect twenty taxes enumerated in List I1 of the Seventh
Schedule to the Constitution of India.
Though on principle the Constitution has to safeguard

the financial viability of the centre es well as that of the
states, a bare perusal of the Union and State List would make
one think that the elastic sources of revenue have been assig
ned to the centre, the states being left with taxes of narrow

_ " '* _ ’ @;_*; 11 ,;;*;j"jf *' ' Tﬁ—_‘_i7 T Tel
16. They are land revenue, including the assessment and
collection of lend revenue(entry45); taxes on agricultural
income(entry 46): duties in respect of suﬁceseion to
agricultural lend(entry 47): estate duty in respect of
agricultural aldn(entry 48); taxes on lends and buildings
(entry 49): taxes on mineral rights eubjectb any limitat
ions imposed by Parliament by law relating t0 mineral
development(entry 50); duties of excise on the following
goods manufactured or produced in the state and counter
vailing duties at the same or lower retse on similar goods
manufactured or produced elsewhere in Indie;(s} alcoholic
liquors for human consumption,(b) opium, Indian hemp and
other narcotic drugs and nercotiss but not including
medicinal and toilet preparations containing alcohol or any
substance included in sub-peregreph(b) of this entry
(entry 51); taxes on entryof goods into e local arse for
consumption, use or sale therein(entry 52); taxes on the
consumption or sale of slectricity(entry 53); taxes on
sale or purchase of goods other than newspapers subject to
the provisions of entry 92A of List I (entry 54); taxes.
on advertisements other than advertisements published in
nsuspepere(entry 55); taxes on goods and passengers carried
by road or on inland ueteruays(entry 56); taxes on vehicles
subject to the provisions of entry 35 of List I1I(entry
57): taxes on animals and boats(sntry 58); tolls(entry 59)!
taxes on professions, trades, callings and employments
(entry 60); capitation taxes(sntry 61); taxes on luxuries
includin texss on entertainments, amusements, betting and
gembling(sntry 62); and rates of stamp duty in respect of
documents other than those specified in the provisions of

List I (entry 63).

~4T9

and local booo .:I, . It lo an oocoptod ptinoiplo of fodorol
finanoo that tho pouo: to lovy o tax ouot bo alloootod on tho
I

T

\

baola of its oconooio olloqignco. That lo to my, who:-o tho baoo
of a tax lo nation-wido, tho boot authority to tap ouch ooutoo

=

can onlg bo tho fodoral government and not tho rogionol
governmonta.Though tho Constitution qavo tho more olootlo
c~*** ~ a "_*:q@: 1; l'_"If"j;T_1'il'i ;;_=:;;:_,_;,:>;_——~_; 'T' _ 9* _,_* , p _, '_1T'_ 91:1-Q: **

17. Saa the tabla below:

I-1*-9-'1 1950-51 1960-61

Inoomo tax 149.3

Corporation tax 43.8

Eicioo duty 67.5

4.4
0.7
6.4

(H. in croroa)

1967-60 1960-69.

335.2 309.6
310.5 299.0

1002.0 1342.9

423:5 o.T=aHti2.n L

Aqri.Incomo-tax
Land rovonuo

Stoto oxcioo duty
Solos-tax

3.59
49.60
48.03
56.00

11.92
91.50
53.09
150.00

12.05
104.14
109.60
509.00

100.90

561.20

16. Soo B.P.Adarkar, Tho Principles And Problems 0f Fodoral
Financo(1963). p.227.
19. See 5oligman,Eaoays In Taxation op.cit., pp.379-380.
\

i
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sources of revenue to the Eontro, recognized the necessity of
providing the component states with financial resources to use
their responsibility more fully. This is done by way of
devolution of money from contral taxes and by way of grants-in

\

\

\r
\

r

r

aid on the rocggmendation of an expert body known as the

I

Finance commission.

Io; Sharing.
The tax sharing system envisaged by the Constitutio n
V

of India falls into four types. The first type is under Art.26

H

by which stamp duties and duties of sxcioo on medicinal and
toilet preparations metnioned in tho Union List of tho Seventh
Schedule to the Constitution though levied by the Union Govern
ment shall be collected by tho state governments. Under this
provieion since the Union Government imposes the levy, tho

rate shall be uniforn throughout India. Tho second typo ll is
under Art.269 by which succession duty and estate duty in
respect of non-agricultural property, terminal taxes on goods
or passengers carried by railway, sea or air, taxes on railway
farce and fraights, taxes, other than stamp duties, on transac
tions in stock exchanges and future markets end taxes on the
sale or purchase of news papers and on advertisements publieho d
therein though levied and collected by the Union Bovernsent er s
wholly assigned to the states within which ouch taxes are
leviabla.This seemingly inproesivo liot of six taxes whose

receipts are to be handed over to the states is of no practice 1
‘if _ff’_”_li__ 1" ' ';_'_'_ii#“‘ ' 1' __ ___

ei Ifiii, ”T'4l'

2U.Tho toro'finance commission‘ was first used in the Report o f
Royal Colmiseion on Douinion- Provincial Relations. But thi o
recommendation was not implemented in Canada.

_, .—?__i¢-Q-—----.--._ _ —-:,:~~—-M4-o'i> _—:
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value ae only two taxee mentioned therein are levied at preeent
The third type in under Art¢2TD by which incone~tax, exclud ing I
corporation tax, levied and collected by the Union Eovernme nt T

L

hae to be shared with the varioue etetee.The fourth type ie 5

21 E

under Art.2T2 by which exciee dutiee levied and collected by k

the Union Government may be ehered with the etatee.The proc eede;

attributable to the ehare of etatee under the third type do ”
not fore part of the consolidated fund of India,while under the}

fourth type any amount to be given to the etatee hes to be =
taken out of the coneolidated fund of India by appropriatio I1 1
acte.Theee provieion make the Union Gove1neent” the banker
22

and collecting agent for the etete governments".

ﬂieieu eniieihe F \

Before dealing with the constitutional provieione in
OﬂQe&
detail, we may examine briefly the23hietory of these proviei
A
Under the Government of India Act,1B58, the Secretary of St ate é
in Council had abeoelute control over the expenditure of revenu +
of India,which was one and indivieible and negetived any coneep *
24
of provincial revenue. It is said that the commercial princ iplee

iL_,,.l"1‘_"’@ "_i"'_ LAT’ ’ Tftiilfl " T f,,_:~::.-_:';:1‘;iIt ,, _ 1--,17~;::::1*;fjjT:1:t-:--:7" " ":;:* " " ’ *3 c iii ’ Q eliiif

21.The third type of tax shoring may be called obligatory,while
the fourth type may be called optional ea it is only die- ,
cretionery with the Parliament.
22.5eeGranville Austin, The Indian Constitutioncﬁorneretone of
Nation(1966) p.221. According to P.B.Hukherji' The Union
hee naturally the favourable poeition ae e collector and
dietributor
of taxee
and eaOf
theThelndien
donor of Conltitution(196B)
grante' See Hukharji,
P.B.
The Critical
Problems
T
Bombay), p.132.
23.21 & 22 ViCtece1Oae SI? 5B.XLI .nd L111: SQQ 51! John and
R.5trachey, Finances And Public Works Of India 1869-1851
(LOI'ldOl'\,T8B2);Pa134.

24.See Report on Indian Constitutional Reforme(Calcutta,1928) ‘
p.69. See also B.B.Hiera,The Central Administration of The

Eaet Indie Companyi1959) Ch.III. r

-aai 
which underlay the company's rule sufficiently explained the
original decision that the Central Government should keep full
control of ell revenues in their hande.The British Parliament
also exercised such control over Indian finance through the
Secretary of State-n-Couniil. This position continued till
1670, when Lord Mayo made the first attempt to make provincial
govggnments responsible for the administration of local
finances. The underlying idea was to produce greater care and
economy and to impart an element of certainty which was absent

till than in the financial system. By this arrangement the
Central Government was relieved of onerous duties, incessant
and vexetioue claims by the provinces without the sacrifice
of superior control. But regarding the grants made over, the
Govﬁrnment of India had simply followed the financial basis as
it stood then and gave to each province the amount of appro
priation which it received in the previous year. This system
continued till 1882.

25. The Secretary of State had to make annual financial

statements to the House of Eommons.5ee C.H.Philips, The
Evolution of India And Pakistan 1858-1941. Select Docu~
ments (Oxford), pp.15~16.
26. See Bovernment of India's Resolution on pProvincial
Assignments of 14th Dacember,1BTD. Parliamentary Papers,
Vol.49(18T1), No.29 India Office Library,reproduced
in C.H.Philips, Evolution Of India And Pakistan,op.cit.,
pp.580-583. Under this the Government of India made ovar

to the provincial governments certain departments of
administration such as jails, registration, police,
education, medical service except medical establishments,
printing, roads, stc., and an annual permanent grant of
£4,688,711 subject to certain conditions was made.

__ ;__7 " --_-i;—:—;:i—_—_-_=1-.——~7
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21 In 1882, undor tho rogioo of Lord Lytton, for the

first tioo the principle of allocation of certain proportion

I
>

of the revenue to oach provinco woo adopted inotoad of giving
fixed oum of money oo gronto. The new arrongomont voo to rotein
certain hoodo eo Eentrol, certain othore to be divided oquolly
between tho Contra ond provincoo ond the root to be node wholly
hotuooo provincial. Thue under tho Government of lndio'o
Financial Roeolutign of 30th Soptoober,1BB1, the head! of reven b
ue oado ovor to provincoo voro thought to offer moot proepoct
of development under careful provincial management, They were
forooto, oxcioo licence tox(the former income-tax), otomp
\

i
r

I

F

>

\

duty, registration, provincial reto, law and justice, public
worko and educotion,Ao the receipts from these hoods were not

eufficiant to meet tho provincial needs, o system of tax
oharing was first introduced- o percentage of lend revenue,
a head of revenue retained by Government of India had to be

i

I

given to the provinces, This new phenomenon of federal finance
woo considered to have an advantage, nonoly, that the provin
cial governments would hove o direct interest not only in the
provincialised rovonue, but also in the most important item of
central revenue raiood within the province, namely lano revenue b

(London,1911),pp .121-122, i

27.5ee John Strochey, Indio,Its Adminiotration And Progreoo
28,Porliomentary Papere,Vol.51(1BB3),Popor No.93, India Office
Library,roproduced inC.H,Philipe, Evolution Of India And
Pakistan op.cit., pp.5B6-588,

‘r
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The division of revenue on the above-mentioned lines
I

\

11

\

r

i

did not solve the problem anggwss subject of quineuennial
revisions in 1887,1892 and 1897 . Thus the scramble and wrang
ling between the Eentrel and provincial governments for funds j

revived at periodical intervals of five years. Under the pre- i
veiling system of financial settlement, each provincial govern-L
ment was supposed to be free to enjoy the fruits of its econo my\
by successful nursing of its revenue. But as the essignsente
at each new revision were based on the actual scale of expend
iture, each province had to make the scale of expenditure ss \
high se possible by spending money not on carefully matured i
schemes of well thought out improvement but such as that can bet
carried through before the close of the settlement, in order
1

to leave as small s balance es possible for resumption st the ;
impending revision. Further the apportionment of revenue to
provinces wee not made on the basis of any scientific or logical

principles but on the basis of actual expenditure end was T
considered to be not conducive to economy but to be even settin 1
s premium on extravagance.

Thus in 1304 e financial settlement of a quasi
permanent nature was attempted by giving to the provincial
governments s permanent interest in the revenue and expenditure
-QQV 7 I _ if _ V Y" i __ I "I 'QL_' 7 T .[_ ‘_'_' 7 _'__ _ Q ‘ :'j' "_ ' ' _ _ " Q _ f '__ 7 _ ' _ _ I'__'_ Q, "' i‘—_'__' *

29. The Central Government had the power to modify the scheme 1

under certain conditions, Thus in 1882 es the fineness were
in a better position ss an additional 26 lakhs of rupees
were given to provinces, but in 1881 the Central Government
resumed 64 lakhs and in 1892 resumed s sum of 46 lakhs. 1

—4B5 

under the control and by establishing e besie for fixing the ~

31 1

provincial assignments in accordance with certain broad and
30

simple principles. Thus it was decided that the provinces i

ehould be given a slightly small share of growing revenues and‘
at the sane time to divide the corresponding head of axpend- é
iuture in the same proportion. It was also proposed to cover 1
any excess of provincialieed expenditure by fixed cash grants. ;
In 1909 the Decentrslieation Conmiﬁeknlwent intathe problem in
much detail but on the whole advocated the continuance of the
32
existing system.
\

1
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1

30. "The growth of the fiscal autonomy of the provinces nay
be briefly described es a process of evolution, still
incomplete, from statue to contract and from contract to
contribution.'5ee K.Vyee Rao, The Future Government of 1

31e Q e - e -’
IHdiae(HICI111iBn|19‘8) P0950

I See mentary
Indian Financial
Settlement(1904 5),pp 66 67 Parli L
papers, No.193, Indie Office Library. Reproduced in;

C.H.Philipe, Evolution Of India And Pakistan op.cit.,li. "

pp.592-594.
1 32. See Report of Decentralieation Commission, Cmd.436U,p.34-447

One of the recoemendatione - to give more independence ~

~ to provinces in the preparation of budgets- was accepted +
; by Governor General Hardings in 1912. The settlements were
* also nede'permanent'.

__ —-----—--»—-v-<--~-.1—-1--.-1_i.1——-$--—|
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Fresh thinking on the lines of federal finance was
first made in 1918 in Montague Chelnsford Report. For the first
time e separation of the sources of revenue was advocated. It
recommended the transfer of judicial stamps, irrigation, excise
and lend revenue to the provinces, while general stamps and

L

Y

I

J

income-tax had to be retained by the Central Goveigment and
also provided for fixed contribution by provinces to cover up
the deficit in Central revenues. Lord Henston's Committee on
Financial Relations again examined the matter under the Govern
ment of Indie Act,1919. The Committee recommended the transfer

of general stamp also to the provinces es it thought that the

2

i

provinces should start the new phsee of independent finances
with some reasonable working eurpiﬁe. By this transfer, the
provinces had a net increase of revenue of &.1B5U lakhs. Froe
this amount the provinces were allowed to retain $.66? lakhe
snd the remainder, %.983 lakhs, had to be handeo over to the
Central Government. The Report shows a refreshing concern for
the stability of provincial finance and to make than independen
so far ee possible from Esntral control es well as assistance

even in the face of e Eentrsl deficit. This pattern continued
to be the eat up of distribution of revenue for some time ax
cept for the recommendation of Indian Taxation Enquiry Coeeitts
(1925) for transfer of revenues from excise on foreign liquor
3'5. §.. RE;p.;Z'.n'1 Adﬁ. Consti tut ionel Refbrr;-:, (131?) I .1152,
134.The Joint Select Committee of the House of Lords and
House of Commons(1918) recommended also 25$ of the income
tax to be handed over to provinces.5ee Findley Shirees,
Federal Finance in Peace And Her op.cit., pp.1BT-168.
34. See parse 8 end 11 of the Report(192D) reprodoeed in P.
Mukherji, The Indian Constitution(192O) Part II, p.54T,55D.
For criticism see B.R.Miera, Indian Federal Finance

“ th.rv. " ‘ "
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and opium to the provinces. Thus the Only bone of contention
35
remained to be the eharing of income—tax.
The Government of Indie Act,1935, envisaged a
federal government and provided for a demarcation of revenue
between the Eentral and provincial governments. The revenues

from taxation under the Act, were claaaified into four group
Under 5-137 the first category of taxaa, though levied and
collected by the Central Government, had to be handed over
to the provincial Governments. These uare(1) duties on
succession to property other then agricultural property,(2)
stamp duties on billa of exchange, cheques, promissory notes

O

bills of lading, letters of credit, insurance policies,
proxies and receipts,(3) terminal taxes on goods or paaaenga II
carried by railway or air end (4) taxes on railway freighta
end fares The proviso to 5.137 authorised the 5entral Govern
ment to levy surcharge on the above itema for federal purpoa
The second category of taxes were levied and collected by th

Central Government but a portion of the receipts :ia or may
be" aaaigned to the provinces.The Government of Indie Act,19 35
provided for aeaignment to the provinces of a portion of the
income-tax excluding corporation tax and tax on federal
* I .7 __e_e_' 7 _‘l'_‘.V_ 'J_ _' _ J1 _ _ 1 "W _ H W _',_' '_f_§ [1 I— ' I’f_'_'* _ I' L _ '

35.The Percy Committee examined the beeia of distribution of
income tax among the various provincea,5ee Report of the
Federal Finance Committea(1932),Cnd~4069.
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36

L
I

emoluments. Here also the Central Government was empowered

i

i

37 B 1

r

to impose surcharge for federal purposes. The other taxes
which were sharable with the provinces, if the federal legis- ‘

}

Tr

I
i

lature thought it desirable, were duties on salt, excise 1
duties on tobacco and other goodsawhich the federal legialaturd
had powers to impose, and export dutgé The Act also provided

for sharing of the export duty on jute. The third category >
of taxes for wholly federal purposes were duties of customa,

corporation tax and taxes on capital value ozoeaeets exclueival
of agricultural lend of individuals and companies. The fourth I
category of taxes levied and collected by provinces for
provincial purposes were land revenue, excise on alcoholic

liquors etc., taxes on agricultural income, taxes on landa, 1
buildings, hearths and windows, succession duty on agricultural

lend, taxes on mineral rights, capitation taxes, taxes on pro
feeeion, art, trade or calling, taxes on animals and boats,
taxes on sale of goods, on advertisements, octroi, tax on
luxuries and entertainments, duties on etamp other than thoea
mentioned in the federal list,tax O:‘p8ISIﬂQBtB and gooda
carried on inland waterways and tolls.
7 1,v.l:>’7, _ _f: _ .”f_”"”" ',:f‘I ,,, if’; ,, ,_‘_'___'j '_’ ____1_’ ’, _ 1 '_'_1 ’ f _ _' T1: _'_ ' _, ,,;,* ' '_ ' _'_'," __]_' ____“

36. See 5.138 of Government of India Act,1935.
37. The Federation had power to impose excise duty on all goode
produced and manufactured in India except on(a) alcoholic
liquor for human consumption;(b) opium, hemp and other
narcotics and non-narcotic druga, end(c) medicinal and

to thQ Act,1935e T

toilet preparations. See entry 45,Liet I of Seventh Schedulp

38. 5ee 5.140 of Government of India Act,1935.
39. See 5.140(2) Of Government of India Actw1935.

40. See entries 44,45 and 55 of List I of VII Schedule to Act, T
1935.

41. See entries 39,4D,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,4B,49,5D,51,52 and
53 of Liet II of VII Schedule to Act,1935w
-2.7
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Under Section 136, the income—tax receipts that were'
made shareable between the Central and provincial Governments
were exclusive of tax payable in respect of federal emoluments i

and corporation tax. It is quite interesting to see the exempt-x
ion in relation to tax on salary of federal employees brought ¢
I

in to the Constitutions as it is difficult to support it on

principle except perhaps on practice. The term'Corporation tax"
was defined by 5.311(2) to mean super-tax on profits of
companies.The Government of India Act,1935 had left the ratio l

of income-tax receipts to be ghared with the provinces to be
determined by an order-in-Council. 51! D$t0 Nismuyvr "Bl “
appointed under the terse of the Act to examine the whole
question and his recommendations were accepted and embodied in
45
Bovernment of India(Distribution of Revenues) Urder,1936. This 1
Order—in-Council as amended in 1940 regulated the sharing of

\

I

43. any
4‘e and
income tax between the centre and the provinces till the
Constitution came into force.

_ ]:TT'7_1A ffllf. _—7‘_“__ _:I. ___ ___T‘___l.:;.'.'.l;'__'_' _ __L'_'___f§ .‘I_;_'.'7 rf ,_ T .lI_"_"_¥;.._; ,Q T_Q'_l_l" j"'l_ ‘Q ___,'_"_”"_' TL’ I 7 ' j_'*i,_ _ ,, '17‘

P

42. This practice can be traced to the Report of the Percy i
Committee (193Z),Cmd.4069¢

The definition was as followe:'Corporation tax means
tax on so much of the income of companies as does not II-'
present agricultural income, being a tax to which the
enactments requiring or authorising companies to make
deductions in respect of income-tax from payments of interest
or dividends or from other payments representing a di stri
bution of profits, have no application'
The white Ppaer(1933) had suggested e share between 5
75% But the Joint Parliamentary Committee of British
Parliament was of opinion that it should not exceed 5 Oi in
any case.
45 Under the terms of this Order—in-Council,5D% of the receipts
was treated as the provincial share.Howevez,the enjoyment
by provinces was postponed firstly for a period of 5 years
and secondly for a further peiod of 5 years during which
itwas provided that there should be a gradual and automatic
reduction of the amount withheld by §Q§_£lﬂQ:§l_ﬁﬂgg;Qggg$,|
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The above brief outline of the history of federal
finances in Indie clearly reveals the fact that our founding
fethera heo all the crystallised wisdom of a century before A
them when the Constitution wee enacted. It ie true that freeh
thinking on thie subject wee done by the draftemen of the

46 *

Government of Indie Act,1935¢ Moat of theee provieione have A

found their way into the Constitution of Indie. Thue the

imperial thinking of the first thirty years of the present
century forms the foundation of a good deal of our central- !
atate fiscal relationehip.The variations aede in the preaent

\

Conetitution are the following:
(1) Firstly we may examine Art.26B which deals with a new

category, namely, texee levied by Parliament but collected by
the respective atatee. They ere:
I _f '_ __,‘”'l._ _'__'_, "':_ §_“_‘ __ ._.:_I IA’ '__iI_'AT_‘_'_fi“_"—_A'

f'jL_;I,_ _ ’ iiii;,,:ii' J“ I

46. The Drafting Eommittee of the Conetitution of India had ' 
left out the recommendations of the Expert Committee on
Financial Relations with regard to the dietribution of
the revenues between the Centre and the Stetee. The
reeeone given wee ae follows: "In view of the uneteble
conditions which at preeent prevail in thie field the
Brafting Committee has thought it beet to retain the etetu
quo in the matter of dietribution of revenues for a period
of five years, at the end of which e Finance Conmieeion
may review the eituation'. See Draft Constitution of India
(1948) p.XI cl.(15) and also foot-note at p.115. Reproduced
in B.5hive Rec, The Framing Of India‘: Conetitution(196B)
Vol.lII,at 516,611. The revision after the lepee of five
years remained e piOUB hope.

I
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a)Stamp duties mentioned in entry 91 of List I of Seventh
5chedule to the Constitution. Under 5.137 of the Government of
India Act,1935, stamp duties mentioned in the Federal Legis

lative list had to be levied and collected by the federation
but had to be assigned to the provinces. Further, under entry
91 of Union List, the new additions are stamp duties on trans
fer of shares and debentures. The stamp duties on these two
items under the Government of India Act,1935, were covered by
entry 51 of Provincial List and were levied and collected by
the provinces.
47
b) Duties of excise on medicinal and toilet preparations
as are mentioned in the Union Liet. Under entry B4 of Union
List, this includes excise duty on medicinal and toilet pre
parations containing alcohol, opium, Indian hemp, other
narcotic drugs and narcotics. Under the Government of Indie
Act,193S, excide on medicinal and toilet preparations contain
ing alcohol, opium, Indian hemp, narcotic drugs, narcotic
and non-norcotice were covered by entry 40 of Provincial
Legislative List.
Thus it could be seen that under Art.268 the states
have received no additional revenue but that it only provided
that certain taxes, which were levied and collected by Central
Government but assigned wholly to the provinces under 5.137 of

E
_.P02
L ae ill
i i __ _c_ 1 _ W J 1;; '_"T_’1"’ -r o ;_ ,_ ___ 1:

47. Excise duty on medicinal and toilet preparations use a
provincial matter under the hovernment of India Act,1935.
It was made eubject to Union Legislation at the inetanco
of a private pharmaceutical concern.5ee Granville Austin,
Thezéndian Conatitution,Corner Stone of A Nation, op.cit.,
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Bovernment of India Act,1935, and certain other texee levied r
and collected exclueively by the provinces were made levieble i
by the Centre and to be collected by the etetee.
(2) Secondly, texee mentioned in Art.269, though
levied and collected by the Centre, are eeeigned to the etetee.
It may be compared with 5.137 of the Government of India Act, T
1935.

A;§,;62 SgQ,1§1

. Li3te

1. Duties in reepect of euccceeeion

to property Other than agricult
ural land.

2. Estate duty in reepect of property Stamp duties ment

otherthen agricultural land. ioned in Federal

3.

Terminal taxes on goods or ‘
eea or air.

paeeengere carried by railway,

Terminal taxes on
goods or paeeengete
carried by railway

or air.

freighte. -do 

4. Taxee on Railway fares and

5. Taxes other than stamp dutiee on
treneectione in stock exchangee
end future merkete.
6. Tax on eale or purcheee of newe
pepere and on advertisements
published thereon.
7. Texee on sale or purchaee of
goods other than neuepapere where
euch eele or purcheee takes place

\

in the couree of inter-etete trade

or commerce.

Here therefore, the framere of the Constitution
have added eetete duty on property other than agricultural
land, terminal tax on goode and paeeengere carried by see,
taxes other than etamp dutiee on traneactione in stock exchengee
and future merkete, tax on sale or purchaee of aewepapere and
>
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advertieemente and inter-atate sale or purchaee tax on goods
other than newspapers. In the above liet soae are new taxea
and eome were covered by the taxing entries in p Provincial
Legislative List of the Government of India Act,\935. For
example, entry 46 of the Provincial List which read'taxea on
the eale of goods and on advertisement" would certainly cover
tax on sale or purchaee of newepapere and advertieemente
and alao inter-etate ealee-tax on goods. It is to be remembered
that Government of Indie Act,1935 contained no prohibitﬁgn

egainet iepoeition of tax on inter-etate ealee or purcheae
Hith regard to the other texee, it could be said that they
were really new taxes ae neither the Federal Government nor
the provincial governments had power to impose those taxee unde
the Government of India Act,for under 5.104 of the Act the

reeidual power of legislation wee veeted neither in the federal
nor provincial legielaturea, but the Governor General could,in
his discretion, allot ouch iteme including a tax to either
of them. Since under the Constitution the reeiduary legislative
power veete with Parliament, the framere were really making a

dietribution of thoee taxes, which were hitherto not levied
in thie country, between the etatea and the Centre.
(3)Thirdly, even under the Government of India Act,

1935, the difficultiee had arieen only with regard to the
allocation of income-tax,being the chief eourte of revenue.
4B.Even under the present Conatitution,the power of the etatee
wee taken away only in 1956 by the Conetitution(Sixth
Amendment) Act,1956.

VI
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Article 270 provides that tax on non-agricultural income

I

levied end collected by the Central Government, except the \
portion which repreeente proceeds attributable to union
territories and tax payable in respect of union emolumente '
shall be distributed between the Union and the etetes. Under
eub~cleuse(4) it wee epecificelly provided that tax on income i
did not include corporation tax. It could be eeen that this
is exactly e reproduction of 5.138 of the Government of Indie
>

Act,1935,leeving out certain proqieione for postponement of

the share of provinces for certain yeere.
C4} Fourthly, under Article 272 exciee duty on
goods other than medicinal and toilet preperetione ie made
ehereble revenue at the discretion of the Parliament. Under
5.140 of the Government of Indie Act,1935,the items of revenue
which were ehereble at the discretion of the Federal Leqielet

ure were(e) duties on eelt,(b) duties on exer excise, and(c)
export duties. Among theee the Constitution has left out dutiee
on salt and ee export duties. Under the Constitution there
exiete no eeperate duty on eelt other than the duty levied unde I
\

i

\

\

?

\

I

Central Excise end Salt Act,1944 end no eeperete provision
wee felt neceeeery. Thue the Constitution hee left the item
of export revenue from this group.

(5) Fifthly)Article 273 providee for grente-in-lieu
of export duty on jute to States of Aeeem, Bihar,Drieee and
Beet Bengal for ten years or till euch duty ie levied whechev e r
period is earlier. The only chenge made in Art.273 from 5.140 ( 2 I
of the Government of Indie Act,1935 wee that under the letter
;\

>

i

one-half or ouch greater portion of the not proceeds oo

\

r

I

l

r

r

I

I

7

&

I

i

determined by Hie Majesty-in-Council had to be handed over to
the provinces in which juto wao grown in proportion to tho

»

respective quantity of jute grown therein, while undor the
fornor tho jute growing ototoo had no right to any ouch oharo
in the actual rocoipto but had only a right to got on amount
in lieu of ouch oharo.
The abovo analyaio brings out the fact that tho change
made by the fraaora of the Constitution in the provioiono of
the Government of India Act,i935 are very littlo and of not

i

l

s

I

much importance. The adoption of a oyotom onvioagod for tho

thirties had its own inherent dofocto. It ia to be said, th at

L

\

this more or loss wholooalo adoption of tho provioiono of tho
Government of India Act,1935 has at loaot helped to ovoid tho
conflicting tax juriadictiono in tho field of two major oou r
of revenue, namely, the income-tax and oxcieo duty. In all
other important fodorations tho necoooity for a uniform law
to tap those aourcoo io hard felt. The framoro of the Indian
Conotitution have to be congratulated in entrusting tho

difficult problona of fixing the oharo of tho atatoo in tho
central revenue and tho distribution of it among the atatea
to on independent agency, namely, the Finance Comniooion.
But why tho fraaoro of the Constitution woro carrying

into the Conatitution the excluoion of tax on corporate inco ~ I:
from tho divioiblo pool and the tax on salary of federal
omployeeo io diﬂficult to oxplain. So olao the inproooive li " :
of taxes mentioned in Art.269 ia also difficult to oxplain.
>
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Even under the Government of India Act,1935 the eyetee had
been found unworkable. Since the Central Government had no w

share in the collection, such taxes are never levied or cgllectw
ion, such taxes are never levied or collected with enthusiasm. ,
I

Thgorecoemendatione of the Fifth Finance commission may be

I

|'\OtUde

\

7

1) With regard to succession duty in respect of enon- y
agricultural property, the recommendation was that estate duty '
was already being levied and they thought that there would be
no particular advantage in levying eucceeeion duty also. It

is true that estate duty is paid out of the estate of the
deceased while eucceeaion duty is to be paid by the person who
succeeds to the estate. At present the taxable minimum value
under Estate Duty Act is ﬁ.50,000/- would it not be worthwhile
to consider a levy of aucceeeion duty at a lower minimum level?a
2) With regard to terminal taxes on goods or paeaengere ‘

?

carried by railway, sea or air, the observation was that they
were of opinion that a terminal tax levied on goods carried
by railway would be administratively inconvenient ae it would \
involve collection of tax at different rates according to
If _ ' _ , 7 ijlfl '*_ ___:'_ _

f_Q_ ' QQL _L* —___ '__I_'_ _ f T _ _ ', I '

49.At present the only taxes levied are(1) estate duty and(2) F
tax on inter-etate sale and purchase. The tax on railway .
freighta and fares has been abolished in 1961 and only Q
epecific grant is given in lieu of such tax. The grant wee
b.12.5 croree upto 1965-66 and &.16.5 croree from 1966-67. A
5U.See Report of the Finance Coemiaeion(1969)pp.6B-79.

\

P

\
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destinations and separate accounting of receipts to be

transferred to each state for different local areas therein.
A terminal tax of the above nature is a tax on import or
export of goods from a railway station seaport or airport.
First of all, it eeee need not be levied both on import and
export. Secondly, it need not be imposed at rates varying
with the distance of destination and could very well be e
fixed sue. Thirdly, the tax collected may be entrusted to the
Finance Commission and need not be handed over to the states
directly. So the objections raised by the Fifth Finance
Commission to its levy end collection cannot be eccepted as
correct. Uith regard to terminal tax on passengers through
railway, and that on goods and passengers by arse see end air
the possible revenue estimated wee only B ¢:;=.. in en year.
That is to say that in £950 when the Constitution was enacted
such e tax would not have realised anything worth its name.
3) With regard to tax on railway fares end freighte,
the tax wee imposed in 1951 and continued to be levied till

\

I

1961. After 192% the Central Government gives fixed grants in
lieu of such tee. The tax was merged in the fares on e recoemen d
‘T-".lZ.;_',f_'_l 1 7'1- _l§"i '__"‘L'_’ "_ _' '_l_ Q __.. Iii IIIC ' Tifi 'fA 7' f:'i' Ilia?

51. 5 crores ﬁrom tax on passengers carried by reilwe ,Y2
croree from tax on passengers carried by sea and 2&2 croree
from tax on passengers carried by air.The objection to
existing high fare end frsights in railway, ships and
aeroplanes has not deterred the Union Government from
increasing the fares end freights.
52.The Sixth Finance Commission observes“ He also feel that the
repeal of the passenger tax and its replacement by e fixed

grant was not quite in accordance with the spirit, if not
the letter, of the provisions of Article 269 of the Const

itution“ .Report of the Finance Commission (19T3),p.24.
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ation of the Railway Board that it required the amount for
a term of five years. The tax has notbeen i reimposed even
though fares have been increased considerably during these

5

years. The Finance Commission recommended against the revival

of the tax in view of the unsatisfactory state of railway
finance. The same view was taken in respect of tax on railwa Y
freigaie also as it was feared that such a tax would increase
the price of goods.
4) with regard to tax on transactions in stock exchang

t

i

4
and future markets, the Cbamiasion recomaanded against tgeir

iapodtion as they were estimated to fetch only a small yield.
The co mmission was, however, in favour of increasing the rate
of stamp duties levied now on these transactions.
5) Taxes on the sale or purchase of newspapers and on
advertisements published in than were the only taxes raconmen de ¢
by the Commission though with certain hesitation.
This leaves the receipts froa tax on personal other th OH
corporate income and duties of excise which is optional with
the Pa rliament, as the aajor sources of divisible revenue.
\

i

|
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53. The tax on railway freights was never imposed after the

I

i

Conetitution.lt was imposed only once,as early as during
the first world war but was discontinued in 1922.
54. Rs.1 crore from tax on transactions in stock exchanges an d
16 lakhs from tax on future markets.

Y
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The Constitution of Indie under Article 280 provides
55
for the appointment of finance commission periodically at intese
vale of five years to decide the distribution between the Union;

and the states of the net proceeds of taxes which are to be,or l
may be, devided between them and the allocation between the i
states their respective shares. The recommendations of the
F

.

x

y

\?

successive finance coemiesionson the distribution of income tex
and excise duty are taken up first here.The First Finance
Commission under the Chairmanship of K.C.Neogi eubsitted the
recommendations in 1952. The main recommendations were
for
5

the increase of the share of states in income tax receipts
by SI (50 to 55$) and for the division of revenue from excise ;
duty on three commodities. The report of the Finance Commission

is important only is in respect of the bold step of recommending
e share of excise duty for the statee.Regarding the distribution

of the income tg; receipts among the various states, the r
Commission observed that the underlying purpose of the
' i j 1' ' Hg; _, __ _,;;jf j T" _ , j_]_i'_' j', *t' a ”
55. The Parliament has enacted Finance Comeieeion(Hiecslleneoue
provisions) Act,1951.
56. See Report of the Finance Commission(195Z).p.T1.52. The

reason shown for this slight increase was more interesting-T
increase of participants namely after the integration of
princely states in Indian Union, they were also entitled
to such shares.
57. See Report of The Finance Commiesion(1952) p.75. The main
claim was that of Bombay(the present Maharashtra) and
Heat Bengal wherefrom 75$ of the tax was collected and
these States wanted a distribution of the state's share
of the tax on the basis of collection and the other poor
states demanding such distribution on the basis of
population,economic backwardness etc. See p.71 of the
Report.

— SUD 

devolution wee to provide larger funde evaileble to meet the
expanding reeponeibilitiee in respect of welfare of their
population. Though the Coemieeion earlier rejected the concept
of compensation or reimbursement to etetee, the Comeieeion
finally decided to dietribute the ehere on the beeie of popu

letion eo fgg ee 60$ nae concerned end the reet on the beeie
of collection. The Commieeion eleo recoeeended 40$ of eeciee
revenue on tobacco, eefety netchee end vegetable produce ee
the share for dietribution among the etatee.The commission
@u@.:3.a ' we have fixed the State‘: ehere with reference to
the amount which, in our echeme ea a whole, we consider it
appropriate ehould be traneferrad to the 5tatee by the divieio
of excise duties‘.
~'_§’,"—_ ._'_'._I_._Y_' §'__ Q

SB. The eheree of different etetee ranged widely ee e reeult
of thie formula, for example from Boebey(17.5$) Utter
Pradeeh(15.T5$) Hedree (15.25$) Ueet Bengel(11.25$) to
Travencore-Cochin(2.5$) Seureehtra(1$) and Patiala end

Eeet Punjab.(.75$). The ehere eet epert for Part C.etetee
(the present Union Territories), 2.75% wee qreater then
the total ehere of Seuraehtre and Eeet Punjab Union.
59. Sac Report,(1952) p.82. In 1952-53 exciee duty wee levied
only on thirteen commodities.

I1
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The statement is particularly interesting for the total
absence of any data or other reasons. The share of the states 1

wagO distributed among the various states on a per capite

l

After the First Finance Commission's report the changes
which took place in the country were the reorganisation of st
ates in 1956 abolishing the Part A and Part B States, impoei- '
tion of estate duty in 1953 and imposition of a tax on railway
fares in 1957 under Art.269. The Second Finance Commission we 6
appointed in 1956 under the Chairmanship of K.5anthanam end its
i

\

I
I

i

\

report was submitted in 1957. The Commission increased the ;
share of states in incometax revenue to 60$ from 55$. In reepe at
of the principles which should govern the distribution of this
l

amount among the states the Commission wee in favour of a

division on the baeie of population alone, but recommended T
the distribution of 90$ on the basis of population and the resﬁ

on the basis of collection. In respgct
of excise duty, the T
2
Commission added five more commodities to the list of tax
ehareebls commodities of the First Finance Commission. But the

60. Ibiu p.82. Presumably the volume of the population might
give e rough idea of consumption. One of the members of @
the Commission, Hr.uustice Kauehalendra Rao in e minute ‘
appended to the Report recommended the oistribution of
these revenue strictly on the basis of population» See
Report,(1952),pp.112-123.
61. See Report Of The linence Commiesion,(1957) p.39. It was
observed that income-tax had ceased to be an expanding
source of revenue it was before. The share of union

territories was fixed at TS .
62. They were eugar,tea,coffee er and vegetable non

14-17 7 -\__ 
essential oils.5ee Report; ),p.43.

i 6:

1r
~5U2 —

l share of the states in excise duties was reduced to 25% from
~ 40$. As to the principles of distribution of this amount among

!

Y various states, the Commission recommended 90$ to be distri

buted on the basis of population alone and the rest to be used
for any other adjustment in favour of any stats was in need

i

I

v.

of financial help. The report of the Second Finance Commission f

t is important in respect of one factor, namely, the realisation ;
Y that in Indie, population can be the only ad almost sure
t method of ﬂstribution of these revenues among the states in

A the absence of other relevant data. *

The Third Finance Commission under the chairmanship.

T of Ashoka Chanda submitted its reports in 1961. The important
charges that oocursd during the period prior to the Third
* Commission were the exclusion of incoea-tee paid by companies

F" f HQ‘ W_'T' _ 7 HT _— _ ',",_"""'_* ,' l _
63. The Commission observed that receipts from excise had T
increased from 83 crorea in 1952-53 to 259.5 crores in ;
1957-58. But this amount was the total revenue from excise
on 29 coemoditiea.The Commission had omitted to give any
figure as to the amount of duty on these eight commodities
selected for tax sharing. In the absence of such data any
enquiry as to the propriety of the reduction of state's
share is difficult. See Report of the Finance Commission,
(195T)pp.42-43. Additional duties on excise had been
levied
goods
ofcases
sales the
tax.states
The Conmiss-;
ion wasonofcertain
the view
thatininlieu
such
should w
be given the guaranteed amounts for the loss of their
revenue from selestax and the rsst, if any, had to be
distributed on the basis of percentage of increase of
salestax collection and population.
\

\
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from the ehareeble proceeds by the classification of such tax

I

es corporation tax in 1959 and Eh: merger of tax on railway
fares in the railway fares in 1961. Though there use strong

demand on the pert of the states for trensfer of the wggle of
the income-tex to the ehsre of the states, the Commission
I

thought that the Central Government which levied end collects d

the tax should have a continuing interest in the tax receipts
and assigned to the states e share of 66 2/3$(i.e.2/3 of the
proceeds.) Regarding the principles of distribution among th
states, the Commission observed that since tax paid by
companies had been excluded the bulk of the remaining receipt
represented the income of local origin. This factor had induc

the Coeeiesion to give Ealarger wsightege in favour of collec
ion end the recommendation was to distribute 80$ on the besis

d

ts

of population end the rest on the basis of collection. 61

In respect of excise duty receipts, the Commission
observed that e more extensive use of Art.2T2 was not only
justified th but also necessary and included all commodities i
.“':"—_‘T """,“ $:-__-_-I i‘”‘*_T‘: 'f‘—*T', Q’ I‘ T

64.0n this behalf s grant of &.12.5D crores wee given in lieu
of receipts of such tax
65.Here also the Commission has not cared to give any date as
to the extant of the dwindling of the sharsable taxes by
the exclusion of the tax on corporate income.The share of
the Union terriroriee was increased to 2-5% .50 when s 6$
increase in the share of the states is made by the
Commission, 1.5$ increase is made for the union territorie e
66.
See Report Of The Finance Commission.(1961),p.1B.

67. 5ee “sport Of The Finance Coomisseion (1961),pp.20-21.

I
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the liet of ehereebla tax proceeds except thoee uhoee yield
was below k.50 lakha e year. The ehere of theagtatee wee fixed
at 20$ end dietributed on the beeie of population. The ehare

of the etates from exciee on motor epirit wee eet epert for e
spacial purggoe grant for meintenance_end improvement of
communicationld

The Fourth Finance Comnieeion under the chairmanehi
of P.V.Rajmanner submitted the recommendations in 1965. As to

income-tax, the only chenge wee that the ehare of the etatee
wee increeeed to 75$. In reepect of erciee duty, the Commieeio

diecerded the earlier formula of making a liet of eelect 70
commodities end made the whole collections from exciee duty

levied on goods at that tine end to be levied within the next
five yeare ehareble with the etetee and fixed the share of
the Stetee ee 20$. Thie wee recommended to be distributed on
the beeie of population with reference to relative economic end
eocial beckwardneee.

68. The Commission here stressed the important factor of
relative financial weaknees ea a consideration and hence
weightage was given to dieperity in the levele of develop
ment reached, the percentage of scheduled ceetee, tribee
and backward cleeeee in the population etc. See Report
Of The Finance Commieeion(1961) p.220

69. In relation to additional excise duty in lieu of eelee tex
by etates the Commission followed the principles laid down
by the Second Finance Commieeion.

TO.

This included the duty lﬂviﬂd under Mineral u11d,(add1t1dnJ
al Duties of Ed Excise and Cuetoee )Act,195B aleo.
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The Fifth Finance Commieeion under the chairmenehip
1Y

of Hehevir Tyegi in ite report in 1%$9 eleo maintained the
etate'e ehare ee 75$ of the income tax. However the node of

72 1

dietribution wae changed end 90$ was dietributed on the baeie I
of population and 10$ on the beeie of eeeeeement. If the tax ;
eharing eyetem ie not beeed on the principle of compensation 1
to the ltatle of the lolt revenue, why any weightege is given
to the place of collection by the eucceeeive finance commieeioﬁe
ie difficult to understand. The Conmieeion retained the state
7

I

share in exciee duty collections ee 20% and that wee Iﬂﬂommﬂﬁdd

ed to be distributed on the following baeie.That ie,80$ to be
on the baeis of population and of the remaining 205,2/3 was
to be distributed among the etetee whole per cepite income
ie below the per capito average inconel i.e. economic beck- \
werdneee) and the 1/3 was to be dietributed on the baeie of
eocial beckwardneee.
- "'_"_" iT_"_—“' TJl4~‘L'?-“ll-_'__l' .’Q__ _ _‘_€_“ﬁ_;‘e:A___‘ Li ’,_ _ :_ iii 'A_; Ii._',jZ.if__l€lf_‘;'_'j ’_‘_;;_ _'__"Tl‘__“‘It _T:lT:_II:Il;1.____‘_'_‘_—_‘ i’ _ I7 f _ _ _— 1

71. An increase wee not suggested as for the first time the
edvance tax collections were node ageilable for distribut
ionThe
before
the completion
of regular
eeeeeomunt. See Report
0f
Finance
c0Ih1IliOn%(1969
,p.26.

72. By working out the formula seven states account for 10$
of the revenue and the remaining ten etetee get only 30$

0f the first category of eeven states, Utter Predeeh gets
the highest percentage being 16.01% end Medhya Pradeeh
gete the lowest being 7.09‘. 0f the second category of
etatee, Mysore gets the highest percentage of 5.4$ and
Nageland gets 0.08% being the lowest.

F

r

I
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The Sixth Finance Commission under the chairmanship
of K.Brahmananda Reddi submitted the recommendations in 1913.

The commission reduced the share due to the union territories

to 1.791 of the net proceeds of income tax. But the share oga
the states in the net proceeds of income tax was raised to 80$.
The Commission endorsed the formula adopted by the Fifth

Commission to distribute the proceeds among the different stats
"because there are advantages in our complex federal system

in maintaining a reasonable measure of stability in the
principles of distribution of shersbls taxes.” The share of

the states in excigg duties excluding euxilary duties on certai
commodities was fixed at 20$ and it was to be distributed emon
states on the following basis, namely 75$ to be distributed on
the basis of population and the remaining 25$ to be distributed
on the basis of economic beckwsrdness,ths per capite income
76

bein9 the yardstick.
T3. This was done as the unadjusted balances of advance tax
collections were not available for distribution among the
states. Report Of The Finance commission,(19T3);p.12.
T4. See Report Of The Finance Commission,(19T3)vP.12.9D$ was
distributed on the basis of population and remaining 10$
on the basis of assessment. By working out the respective
shares of different states, seven states with s population
of 67.58! received 67.78% of the tax. They are Addhre
Pradesh, ﬁber, Hedhya Pradsah, Maharashtra, Utter Predesh,
Heat Bengal and Tamilnadu. The smallest of six states to

gether got only 2.13$ slightly big er than the share due
to the union terriroties( ie.1.79$g.
T5. The Eommiesion apprehended that s increase of share would
result in large surpluses to certain states. See Report.
op.cit- p.15.
T6. The seven states which accounted for 6T.T8$ of the income
tax got 6B.61$ of the edcise duty elso.The basis of distri
bution makss no appreciable difference in the percentage

of the different states.

-f _ -¢ij__+_ 7; ._7_ _ —- in-liII 1 ‘
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Thue the Commieeion categorically rejected the

argument that special help to poor etatee wee e criterion only ;
for grante under the-Conetitution. Regarding the dietribution
of estate duty end grant-in-lieu of tax on reileey p8IIIﬂQIIIg\
the Commieeion endoreed the vieee of the earlier coemieeione.

1!

Thue it could be eeen that the eucceeeive coneieeionb

have ventured only ﬁor elight_variation;9in the eree of ehere
eble texee like income-tax end excise duty. from the teble
given below it could be eeen that eubetantiel emounte have
been treneferrid to the etatee from centre under the ehering

eyetee. l

-' ' I Q I W TT1‘, '? ,,f___'__~i“4 _ '_"jf‘ '"'_', ' ‘Q, 1 _ f' 7 P ,, -77’ _“_TlI”lT_"i', _ _‘

T7. Report 0f\The Finance Connieeion,(1973);p.15»
TB. Ibid, pp¢23-25¢

T9. The other divisible taxes ere estate duty end tex on
railway fares. Regarding eetate duty the proceede ere

divided into revenue from immovable property end revenue
from the movable property-The former ie allocated eccord- o
ing to the value of property in each etate end the latter A
eccording to pOpUl&tiOﬂq Regerding the tax on reileey
fares, the allocation is ineccordance with the peeaengere
eerninge by route mileage in each etete. The eucceeeive ’
finance coenieeione have reiterated theee principlee of
ellocation,

iw — i 1* _-e1==:;_' — _ ii ~__—..--._.-..--_i-i l
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Duration

Total amount Bresk up figures of
of
taxes different years.
transferred.
- -°£°£=2-
\

I Finance

Crores
73.23
67.18
71.00
71.87
78.25

361.61

1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

851.77

1957-58
1950-59
1959-60
1060-61
1961-62

120.72
162.06
171.88
205.69
191.42

1066.76

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66

236.57
270.96
270.40
208.03

IV
Finance 1966-61
Commission
1967-55

384.08
431.99
507.12

Commission

1952-1953 to
1956-57.

1

ll Finance
Commission

1957-1958 to

III Finance

Commission

1962-1963 to
1968~1969

1966-1967 to 1968-59
1960-1969

V.Finance

Commission

1969-to 1974

1323.67

4605.00

I I I I 1 I I I I 1-1 Q: no an _ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
‘ﬁn

VI Finance
Commission

(Estimated)

1974~1979.

7U99s2‘

Out of the amounts transferred to the states under
the tax devolution system, the tax receipts under Art.269 is
comparatively small indeed. The substantial bulk comes from
income tax end excise duty receipts.
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The income-tex has ceased to be a major source

1

?

for transfer of funds to the dlsge. This is partly due to th

1

\

I

i

E

exclusion of tax paid by companies by the classification of
such tax se corporation tax in 1959. The share of the etatee
in incometax receipts hes reached the eeximun of 80$ and it
is unlikely to be raised again in view of the need to ensure
e subsisting interest for the Union Government in the levy
and collection of the tax. Doubts have been raised as to the

elasticity of the source of excise duty so as to do justice
in transfering funds to the states» Hence it will be imperat ive
to include corporation tex also in the ehareble pool of taxes.
The Expergiﬁoemittee on Financial Provisions of the Draft
Constitution had recommended the inclusion of corporation tax
BO.

During the period of 1951 to 1969 the total amount of
as follows:

transfer of income tax and excise duty to states, are

Incometax
Excise
Duty.-..1115
1225 croree
croree

B1. See Report reproduced in B.Shiva Rec, The Framing Of

Indie'e Constitution.(196B) Vol.III-,p.271. Ae early as
in 1923 Seligmen had specified corporation tex se one
of the three taxes which should be levied by federal
government end the proceeds of which should be dietribut ed
in whole or in greater pert to states. See Seligman,
Eeeeye In Taxation op.cit., p.389.

I

|

i
1

1

r

‘_
I

I

I
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in the divisible pool for tax sharing. This recommendation was
not accepted by the drafting committee of the Constitution in
India in view of the unstable conditions prevailing at that
time and hoped that after the lapse of five years a finance
commission could review the mattﬁis. This could remain only a
pious hope as it was unthinkable that any statutory commission
could vary constitutional provisions. Further under the.
Government of India Act,1935 the term"corporation tax“ was
defined to mean not the income taxpnid by companies but only
super tax paid by companies. To classify income tax payable
by companies as corporation tax and to exclude such proceeds
from the sharable pool was also wrong. Moreover, it is a well

I

I

I

-I

accepted principle of public finange that gift tax is imposed
to avoid evasion of estate duty tax? and as the proceeds of
estate duty are handed over to the states, they are entitled
to the gift tax also. Further under the present system, the
_il"__L 7.7 "II_"_ ' 1'! ,’____ _‘_ 11%,? _, I Téi “‘_

See Draft Constitution of India, P.XI, cl(15) reproduced
in B.5hiva Rab, The Framing Of Indies Constitution op.cit.
Vol.III. p.516.
B3. "Federal and state taxes upon gift are employed primarily
to close an otherwise easily available opening for the
avoidance of death taxes“ Philip E.Taylor,The Economics
Of Public Financa(3rd edn.),P.492. According to villis “
B20

tax on gifts is a complement of the estate tax" See Hills
Constitutional Law(1936)>p.392.

I

I
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power of taxation enjoyed by the Union Government is unlimited

in the sense that it can impose any tax not covered by the
State List in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitugion
even
4
where such tax is expressly excluded in the Union List. Thus
the wealth tax on capital value of agricultural assets was
f Lgdi;_
upheld in ymgQg_e;_.gW

of List I of the

BS

v. H h'll ,though entry B6

Seventh Schedule go
6 the Constitution had

expressly excluded agricultural land. Even the framers of
the Constitution seemed to be blissfully ignorant of the fact
that any new tax had to be made shareble with the states.
The absence of s specific provision in the Constitution has
‘ B7
left the matter at the mercy of the Central Government. Had

l

\

if

a4.s=6g6;9n 91 India v.g,s,ng;1;9n,A 1 R (1912) s c 1061,1066
"It seems to us unthinkable that the Constitution makers,
while craatin g a sovereign doaocrstic republio,withheld
certain matte ra or taxes beyond the legislative competency
of the legisl ature in this country either legislating
singly or J01 ntly'(5ikari,C J )
850A.r Rls(1972
e ) D 5.b,1
w D61.
According to T T.Kriahnamachari,'It may be that following
the scheme of estate duty on urban and agricultural propert
even if the C entre has to take over this power under the ’/
rseiduary pow er after some tins, it would assign the
proceeds of t his levy to the provinces ,beoausa all things
that ere supp o sed to be associated with agriculture are
assigned
to t
' he provinces"
See XI 5.A.Debatea,p.953.
IT. See the pract i cs of sharing new taxes with the units in
Switzerland K .C.Hhearo, Federal Government (1963),pp.97—9B.
A similar reco maendation had been made by the Expert
Committee On F insncial Provisions Of The Constitution of
P
\

i

i

i

B6. 6 ‘ .

IndiQ‘1941)p: eproducad in B.5hiva Rso, The Framing of India 9
Conetitution( 1967) Vol.III,pp.2T9—2BD.
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the Supreme Court denied the power to levy the wealth tax on

i

l

I

agricultural assets, the states would have been in e bargaining
F

|

position for a share at least at the time of a constitutional
Bmtﬂdmeﬂg?

K

@

Lastly, though Art.274 provides for the recommendatio

“P
\

\

I

of the President of Indie for introduction in Parliament of any
bill which imposes or varies any tax or duty in which states
are interested or for imposition of any surcharge for wholly

i
I

union purposes, the pggctice hitherto had been consistent is

not consulting the states. Here it is clear that Art.2T4 refer "
to the President of India not as the executive heed of the
\

Union Government but as the head of the Indian Union. The Fourt h
i

Finance commission also has pointed out the desirability of
having e formalised procedure for consulting the etatzg.
Regarding the principles evolved by the finance
commissions for the distribution of income tax, excise duty
and other taxes, the allocation on the basis of population and
collection are the prominent. The successive commissions have
been handicapped in this matter owing to lack of reliable date.

But the fact that certain states have large surplus after the
tax devolution on these principles shows the necessity for
changing the present procedure. It is true, that the tax eharin
__ ___ ’_“_ _ Q Tj_‘TTl’f I.‘_':‘_TATT,_ T _TT___,, ’_’_L_’ii;:I:' iii T*f’lT If__:lIT ,;:T " ," 'f.___ ’i_r,‘ll_Zl', 1 _ __l:_ Z“Z_‘Tl_'_ Lf:':iIZ”; fiiiff

8I.The Union Government has decided to pass over such proceeds

from wealth tax to states. But the amount of collection is
not worthy of serious consideration, estimate for 1978-79

with
states.
.
90-5=e Re
being“Z80
only k.1 crore.5ee Finance iomaisaion Report(1973).
pp.2

B9.For example, in 1961 the tax on railway fares, a tax ment
ioned in Art.269, was abolished even without any consultstio 'w
—J

i
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. 91 t

achema hae been adopted in the Conetitution not with a view

dietributio n

to aiding poor atatee but as a general meeaure of
of revenue between the federal and the ateta government. But

I

\

r
\

>

l

by placing undue importance on population, the moat populoua

atatea get the greater share. It is suggested that the
commiaaion ehould treat the entire amount of divisible taxae
92
ae one and prescribed only one aet of principle for diatri

bution of theea tax receipts. It is difficult to underatand
why the finance comaiaaione have not hithagto
3 attempted the
distribution on the beeie of per capita income. This would

have been an incentive to the etatea to strive for increasing
the per capita income alao. However, in the final analyoie it
cannot be gaineaid that ‘some redistribution of revenue betue

aV'

4
the States hae been conacioualy ambodiedgin
the allocation

. toxea'.
between atetes of centrally co1lected

UO

_ ,Q_'___ I Q ll i it

91 The broad purpose of the da olution of the revenues to
atatee is "to make larger f nde available to than to neat
' 1 ties in respect of the welfare
their expanding reapcnaibil

of their opulation'- See Re port Of The Finance Comnieaion

92.5ee 5.M.Veerereghavochar, Un ion-State Financial Relationa

in Indie(1969) p.99.
93.5ee K.V¢5.Saetri,Federal-St ate Fiecal Relations in India
(1966).pp.102-103 for tabla a ahoving diatribution on auch
baeie.
94.R.J.May,Fedaraliam and Fiscal Adjuatment op.cit.,p.119.

i

x

I

___ cgn¢g1£n
~ Txvglg
T;i
T" 5" AT _§fL'.\.'iT.§rD.Bt_29.L.-.§§.

IneefrsblswDf5rant2:in:&id
The revenue of the Central Government tied to
incometax and excise duty has considerably expanded along with;
the national economic growth. But the etate revenuee have note
ehoun any euch rate of growth during these years. In a
>

T

\

v

federation certain national etandarda in rendering social T
aervicea are bound to emerge and the comparatively poor etatee
may find themaelvee unable to keep up these levele of minimum

standards. This problem of poor etatee who find it difficult
to raiee revenue to function effectively even after the
* allocation of eharable tax revenues ie attempteﬂo to be solved I
by a eyetem of grants-in~:id under Arte.2T5 and 282 of the T

\

>

Constitution.
Art.275 reade.'5ranta from the Union to certain
States.
1. Such sums as the Parliament may by law provide
ehall be charged on the Coneolideted Fund of India in each year@
A ae qrante-in-aid of the revenues of such States as Parliaaent
may determine to be in need of aesietance, and different eume

may be fixed for different Stated - T
1.Tha criticiem that these proviaione are anti-federal in
nature may be noticed.hera. It is eaid'Hhere etatee are =
put in a poeition of being eupplicante for favour of money
qrante from the federation their autonoeoue position ae I
federal unite ie jeopardiead". See P.B.Hukarji, The Critical T
Problene of The Indian Conetitution(196B),p.133. But there T
ie eleo another view that where grants are not conditional
the units are only !L!L£i1in9_thair-nnn_leqielative_poware1-

if '5ee G.V.La Forest,The Allocation Of Taxing Power Under The
Canadian Conetitution(Toronto,1967),pp.40-41.
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Providod that thoro ohall bo paid out of tho Consoli
dated Fund of India as grants-in-oid of tho rovonuso of o Stato
such capital and recurring sumo so nsy bo noooooory to onoblo
that Stato to moot tho coat of such achomso of devolopmont os
may bo undortakon by the Stato with tho opprovolof tho Govorn
mont of India for tho purposs of promoting tho wolfaro of tho
k

Schedulod Triboo in that Stato or raising tho lovsl of sdmini
stration of tho Schodulod Aroaa thoroin to that of tho admini
stration of tho root of tho arooo of that Stoto:

Provided furthar that thoro shall bo paid out of tho
Conoolidatod Fund of India so grants-in-sid of tho rovonuoo of
tho Stato of Asosm sumo, capital snd riourring, oquivalont to

r

o) tho ovorsgo oxcoso of oxponditurs ovor tho ravenuo
during the two yooro immediately prsooding tho ooomoncooont of

this Constitution in rospoct of tho administration of tho triba 1
oroao spocified in Part I of tho tablo oppondod to paragraph
20 of tho Sixth oohadula; and
b) tho costs of ouch achodulos of dovolopmant os may
bo undsrtakon by that State with the approval of tho Government

of India for the purpooo of rsioing tho lovsl of administration
of the said aroao to that of tho administration of tho root of

tho srooo of thst otato. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2) Until provision is mado by Parliomont under
clauoo(1), tho powers conferred on Psrlianent undor that clsuos
shall be oxorciooblo by the Prooidont by ordor and any ordor
modo by the Prooidont undor this clouaa shall have offsot

1

|

I

i
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subject to any provision made by Parliament! *
Provided that after e Finance Commission has been

constituted no order shall be made under this clause by the
President except after considering the recommendations of the
Finance Commission'

‘rte reads' Expenditure defrayeble by the Union

l

or a State out of its revsnues- The Union or a State may make l
any grants for any public purpose, notwithstanding that the
purpose is not one with respect to which the Parliament or the
Legislature of the State, as the case may be, may make laws”.
It could be seen that under Art.275(1) the grants- ‘
in-aid are discretionary except where the cese falls under the
proviso, namely, grants-in-aid towards the cost of schemes
undertaken by state with the approval of the Union Government \
for promoting the welfare of scheduled tribes end for raising
the level of administration of scheduled areas to that generally
‘prevailing in the stats concerned. Grants-in-aid are given to
\

\

states under Art.2T5 on the recommendation of finance commission

The provisions of Art.2Bg, though originally not intended to
be extensively used is being used for capital grants to the
states by the Union for implementing the respective shares of
the fivellyear
plans 4,
on Hibqi
the recommendation
—""'i_
'_Q_I___,
'__l H 1, _I>' ‘ fof1,,the
".1Planning
_ _ '_ _f' _ _"
2. The extensive use of Art.2B2 has been criticised as squand
ering of the proceeds for such public purposes on matters
outside the legal ambit of the Union and the 5tetse strikes
at the root of the federation and leads to partisanship and
misuse of revenue and financial resources to the detlriment
of true growth of federalism. P.B.Hukharji, The Critical
Problems of the Indian Constitution op.cit.p.133»
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Commission. These grants recommended by the Planning Conmissione
»

have been left out of the study both on the ground of symmetry
of this work as well as on the ground that the grants given by
the commission are mostly in the nature of loans for specific

r

I

l
\

‘r

I

purpose which do not augment the revenues of stats. l
The provision for grants-in-eid to states is in
addition to the system of tax sharing. This is because the
states did differ from one another in financial etqbility and

1

the devolotion of revenue from shareable taxes may not be able

to do justice to all states equally and especially so in the
case of poor states. The differences among the states are
those of “area, climate, topography, natural resources, size
and distribution of population and productive capacity, and
levels of incoae and expenditure. In addition, there are
considerable differences among states in the average rate of
economic growth, as reflected in the growth of population and
3
output of goods and services.” The Eommonwealth Grants >
Coaaieaion of Australia in its report points out that these
differences among the economics of the states give rise to
1

fiscal inequalities in the relative capacity to raise revenue
from taxation and ability to provide services to the people.

Pe11s

Since a federation is coeposed of members with widely varying

financial capacity for carrying on their equal constitutional ~
—>i-‘l_f'__e§ "H 7 /TE i H "I ‘V I. QQL Q .'_ I ' ,'Q._,_ _ __, "*"_'1ll'_'_ '7, '

3, See commonwealth Grants 5ommission,Thirty-ninth Report(19T2)

--___e e We ,,_ W? _ -1-----'= — A —- ‘~ -7
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functions, and hence, while e redistribution of certain powers
or a re-assignment of taxing fields might solve one of the
problems of federal finance, neither could solve the second
that caused by the unequal economic strength of different
4
provinces. Such wide disparities in financial resources among

Y

\

l

F

i
\

I

\

I

r
1

the unite of a fedegation have even resulted in claims for
secession in Australia.
[he Pggition In Q,S,A-Qnd Ceggdg.

The problem of grants-in-aid to poor states is seen

to exist in all other federations. In the United States of
America, because of apparent affluence, the problem is not so

67

acute as it is either in Canada or Australia. In the U.5.A.,

l

however, general grants-in-aid are not given end only condi
tional grants for specific purposes with varying degrees of

federal supervision are given to states. In these grants the
tendency is to help the poor states by larger funds than
other states. The present system is said to have grown up

P¥

in a completely haphazard manner, devoid of any coherent,

consistent, rational, overall len or polio .
__, c 7* _c iniff f Q; ff Q '__ _ Li '_' ' ____Q",[ H,” '_ _ ___'ff”' ']____L_i T? '1 , ]:_'f'_"' Q ;_' _ __1l :_‘___ __'fj ,' ”_ :_ I , ’ ' _, _I _ ’ ' I:

4. 5eeR,H.Dawson, The Government of Cenada(1963)»p.112.

5. See Owen Dixon, Jesting Pilate(1965).p.,120.
6. 5ee J.A.Hexwell, The Fiscal Impact Of Federalism In The

United States(Herward,1 946),pp.396-403; 5ee generally, Georg
F.Break, Inter-Governmental Fiscal Relations In The United
Stetes(Washington,196T)

T. See H.R.Brucs , American National Govsrnment( New York,1959)
1

p.146. See also Paul Dommel, The Politics of Revenue
Sharing(1974»Indian§y

?
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‘ In Canada, from the commencement of the Conetgtution

in 1861, federal grants to provinces were a usual feature.Though
5¢118 of the British North America Act had provided that ‘such
grants should be in full settlement of ell future demands on
Canada‘, the history of federal finance in Canada showe that in
practice the federal grants to provinces wee a general feature
and determined as a result of much political wrangles rather r
than on the basis of definite principles. The Judicial Committee
of the Privy council by interpreting the phrase‘ property end ;
civil rights in the Province” in 5.92 of B.N.A.Act denied the

9

I

Ir

Q

Dominion Government‘3he control over aany of the social eervicee
and thus these services became the eole concern of the provincee
\

B.The B.N.A.Act,1B67 provided for a per capita grant to all
provinces, general annual subsidy to cover the expeneea of
government and legislature and e special annual grant of
Q 63,000 to New Brunswick for ten years. In 1B14,the Doainion
5overnment agreed to give special grant to the other maritime j
province, Nova Scotie also. 0n Canadian federal grants a
see enerally, Moore and Perry, Financing Canadian Federat

iUl'l.?1

9.'Ironically enough this provision paeeed through history ee
the ‘finality clause". P.Gerin Lajoie, Constitutional Amend

ment in Canada (1950),p.74.
10.W.P.M.Kennedy,'The Interpretation of the B.N.A.Act'(1944)
a F}-mu.|..J.145. In _4_,_§. for‘-lenaga v.A.ca; fgg gg;;;;g.<19a1)
A.L.355. The Employment and §ocial Insurance Act was struck
down. In 1940 the B.N.A.Act was amended to include unemploy
ment insurance in federal legislative jurieidction. Bore
Laskin observea:' It has become a turiem of Canadian const

itutional law that judicial interpretation of B.N.A.Act has
given
the provinces
substantive
legislativethat
authority
especially
in respect
of social services)
far exceede
the financial resources and their money-raising power,
while it has left the Boainien with financial resources pawerb

while it has left the Dominion with financial reeourcee ;

through an ample taxing power overshadowing its regulatory f
activity. See Hora Laskin, Canadian Constitutional Lew(1969).;

052D-.

l

I

?

\

\

\

I

l

which were not in a financial position to undertakes such
responsibilities. In 1907 the Constitution was amended to
facislitats payment of certain grants to provinces. Though the
oyal Commission on Dominion-Piovincial Relations in 1931 raco

mmsndad the abolition of the unscientific per capita basis for

grants and to give grants on tqe basis of need, this important A
recommendation was not accepted. In 1957 the Dominion Govern

ment agreed to pay adjustment grants to maritime states which
were always clemouring for grants. The financial grants in

Canada are the result of political bsrgaiging determined not on
any rational basis but on logic of compromise . This special
feature of Canadian federal finance, namely, ad hoc solutions
through political bargaining was necessitated by the un
compromising attitude of one Province, namely, Quebec.

lb.e.i'.erLin.q_.L Eeseaanasslsbr Er-eats. ¢9e ~
The history of federal grantstgn Australia and the

role of the Commonwealth Grants iommiseion presents an interest

ing study. No literature on this institution is generally
available in India. At the same time the working of this body
7 [’_7_-if Q —:__ ' viii’, 7 A _“ * W __ ' '1 H _—:'_"_ ';___j__; A’ Q1, ' _ lj ___','_' _ ' __,_ f, " _ ""__7' ii" ' '_ _' _T'f_ L_ '_’__Af_';"
See generally Birch,A.H.ap.cit., pp.19I-204.
Sea Moore and Perry,Financing Canadian Federation,(1953) p
7!. According to Dawson,'The history of the subsidies
demonstrates not only that final and unalterable agreement
can be and are subject to frequent revision, but that
pppulation figures can be invented when the actual ones
prove unsuitadh; that debt allowances can be made for debts
which have never existed and that when a subsidy is
increased a in order to equalize the treatment among the
provinces further adjustments become immediately necessary
in order to overcome the injustices which have been
occasioned by the very act of equalization. R.H.Dawson, The
Government of Canada(1963[,pp.109-110.

13. In 1973 the name of the Eommission has been changed to
Brants Commission under the Grants Commission Act,1973.
i 1. '~~ ' ~l~—+ 1
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offers very instructive illustration to Indie. Therefore a

\

brief but accurate account of how the Commonwealth Grants
Commission functions is given below. Section 9640f the Austra 1 i ¢ n

Constitution provided that'During e period of ten years after
the eetablishjent of the Commonwealth,the Parliament any gran t

i

w
‘r

I

financial assistance to any State on such terns and
as the Parliament thinks fit

condition s

P

l

The financial assistance grants from the Coamonwealt h

to the states are both for specific capital purposes and for
revenue purpozes. Here we are only concerned with the letter
category, as only those grants augment the general revenues
of the states and ody over those, the states have got abeolut Q
control, keeping in view the principals of independent reaour C

of federal finance. In Australia such grants ere given to all
ables by the Conaonwealth Bovernment on a per capita basis.
Thus the most populous states, New 5outh Hales and Victoria g e t
the largest amounts by way of grants under this scheme. But t h e
'_l'_i'_ i‘_l_L _T_““ I,___§_ __ ,, _'T'_ __'_ ‘_"f_'_ _' ,' ' ' _, "'__'___'___,_ '___7;_" ,1 'f j'__[ f _ TT‘T_‘T' " "'_ '_'_"

i

?

”i

14. The object of the Section waa'to strengthen the financial

position of the Commonwaath in view of possible contin
gencies, by affording an escape from any excessive rigﬁdi t Y
of the financial clauses". 5ee Quick and Gerran,The Annot a t ed
Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth(1901),p.B71
15. It has been held that the Parliament” may in the matter o f
financial assistance discriminate between States as such
as it thinks fit". See Viscount Maugham in V R P
e V. n _[sde,al
Qg_mr {_TaxajiqQ,\194DsR.C.33B,857
__;_1l.__-gt
2.2 -electric schemes
16 %L~
or example
road construction, hydro
11.

social services such es hoepital,education, etc.
Thess are of two categories. Firstly, the general grants
which are available to the states for expenditure at thei 1'
discretion and secondly the specific purpose grants given
to relieve the adverse effects of natural calamities such
as draught@nd floods.

I
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states which have a lessor population and which are in reel
need of greater assistance are given grants at a higher par

cepita ratl? The principles for the distribution of these grants;
are arriggd at the Australian Premier's conference for a tern i
of 5 years.
{ha Commonwealth Grants commission wee established in ;

1933 to examined the assistance to be given to the states
unuer 5.96 of the Australian Constitution. In that year three §
states, namely, South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania,
made applications under 5.96. The chief ground for the claim was
the unfavourable effects of the tariff policy of the Common- 4
wealth Government. To start with. the comaieaion considered 2
the compensation for disabilities arising from federation as
e possible basis for calculating the assistance to be given
though it ale considered the requirement of financial nsgd.
In its Second 0Iport(1935)1the Commission observed that the

only ground for eeaietence was the inability of the states to I
10.

See the Table below: Figures in 5 4

States 1966-67 1967-60 1960-69 1969-70 1970

------- ----- --- ---------------- --------------------------11
New5outh Wales 66.65
70.03
76.15 03.61 106.3
Victoria
64.24
75.56 05.07 104.0
70.59
Queensland
75.98
02.63
90.11. 100.07 123.4
5outh Australia 05.46
93.43
102.25 110.29 130.1
Western Australia 122.72

135.29 145.44 166.5
153.02 100.10 207.4
19. For the arrangement arrived at the 1970 conference which
will be valid upto 1974-75 see commonwealth Grants Commiss
iOI‘» RQpOIt ) gpp 0 2‘-27e

Tasmania 140.27

125.05
152.66

20. See Commonwealth Grants L0mmil8iOn First Raport(1933),p.03.

I

I
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carry on without it. However, it wee only on its third Report
(1936) that the Commieeion finally rejected the principle of
compensation for disabilities arising from formation of fed

F

i

eration and categorically held that the fiecalzneed should be
the only criterion for aaeietence by way of grante. Thie
principle has since been followed without any change by the
Commiaaion though the methods of applying the principle have
changed from time to time. Before examining the method adopted
by the Commonwealth Grants Commieeion in aeeeeeing the fiecal

need of claimant etataa, it may be mentioned that the three
initial claimant states continued to be recipients of emuial
grants on the recommendation of the Comaieaion up to the year
of 1955-59. Under an agreement arrived at the Pramier'e
conference in 1959, South Auatrelie ceeead to be a claimant
state for eome time but again applied for eeeietance in 1970
and Queensland applied in 1971. In 1968 and in 1974 ea per
agreements entered into at the Premier's conference, Western
Australia end Tasmania have ceaead to be claimants. From 1949
onwards the grante recommended by the Commission are in two
parte- a coepletion grant and an advance gragie. Now we may
__—_—_ "._TI':'_.’__'_'__ ___ iffij’ W _'_”Q_" Q 7.171’ '“’:' nil _ _ ll. .'_Ii_'_'. 1LT," _ l;“_ ; 1 i‘f_1i;I‘;- T’ ' Z‘ '_*T lfi __'_; __ _fI[____ If i :~—1____ __

21.The Commission obeerved“5peciel grants are justified when
State through financiel~etrese from any ceuee ie unable
efficiently to discharge ite function ea a member of the
federation and ehould be determined by the amount of help

found neceeeary to make it poeeible for that State by
eeapene reasonable effort to function at e standard e-not
appreciably below that of other etatee'. See ef the
Eeaeieeiee in 1958 Third Report(1936)vp.75,repaatedly
quoted in eucceeeive reports of the commieeion in 1966 at
P-43» iﬂ 1969 at p.31,in 1970 at p.34 etc.
22. The completion grant will be in final eettlement of the
claime and in addition to the advance grant paid to the
etate two years earlier known ea the year of review.The
aeeiatence.For example the 35th Rlpﬂtt in 1968 deele with
completion grants for the year 1966-67 and advance grant
for the year 1963-59.

adwansv Q1-‘ant Ls band encode

é
I

RRI
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examine the mode of assessment of the fiscal need of e
claimant state by the Commission. From its 4th Report in ll! m
1937 to its 27th Report in 1960 the commission had adopted

23
.
the budgetary standards of all other three non-claimant '

states-as the standard. In its 28th Report in 1961 the Comm- ;
ission reconsidered this matter and adopted a two-state stand-i
ard for the purpose of measuring the budget result of the
claimant states. This two states-standard was based on the
r

\

simple average of budgetary experience of New 5outh Hales
and Victoﬁia.

2
\
p.47. 3

The procedure for assessment of the fiscal needzs
of the claimant states has been changed from 1972-73 onwards. a
Under the then existing procedure the assessment of the
revenue and expenditure needs of the claimant states was
indirect in the sense that though the commission took into

consideration the various factors of adjustments like relative
severity of taxation, relative expenditure on social services
and the relative impact of financial results of state businessl

undertakings, Ehese adjustments were treated only as favourable
or unfavourable. Even though e favourable adjustment increases

and Queensland. '

53.15. sh." nan ¢1s1s.nt seats; war. NIL 5outhHales,Victorie'
24.The Commonwealth Treasury was opposed to this view and had
always requested for the adoption of a standard based on all
non claimant states.The Commission in its 35th Report(196B)

decided to adopt the standard based on all non claimant
states but postponed the implementation of the new standard;
to the year of 1970-71.See 35th Report (1968).p.56. This ‘
decision was reiterated next year see 36th Report,(1969) p.17.
But in its 38th Report(1971) the Commission finally decided
not to change its two state standard See 36th Report,@971),
25.See Erants Commission Forty-first Report(1974).pp.4U-41. i
26.3n Adjustment is described as favourable where the claimant!
state is found to have made on above standard effort in
_____TIiIiHI_TI1EUII_IT'TI_HIVI_F1ETtIII_I_IITIW_TT§ﬁi3I6RIBVII '
of expenditure as compared with average of the standard states.
It is described as unfavoura,le inall opposite ceeesa
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27 I

the modified budget deficit of claimant state and an un
favourable adjustment decreases the deficit, the recommended '
grant was subject to the limitation that it should not
exceed, save in exceptional circumstances the claimant stage‘
2B
modified budget deficit. Under the new proceedure the
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

‘I

I

Commission first modified the published budgetary accounts

of the standard the claimant states so as to render them
comparable. The assessment of the fiscal need of the claimant
states is made under the heads revenue endaxpenditure. To
assess the revenue needs of a claimant state, the Commission I
calculates the amounts of revenue which the atate would have

II

raised had ite retee of tax been of standard severity. Than
the per capita revenue in the standard states is multiplied
by the population of the claimant state and the product gives I
the revenue which could have been raised inthe claimant

state, if its revenue capacity was as high as that of the
—I'f',_ inf f“ _,___ _

' ' , _ I_:_l;Q'__' i 7 ’Il _7fI ,,. Q , "_'___; ___ ',7;'_ _f'_Tj"_L' _ ,i_ I ,_ _ ‘ , _ ' if '_ " ' ' __I ' '*" '

27. This has no penalising effect in reelity.'It is simply
a device for ensuring that the claimant state does not

receive finance through the grant for an above-standard
level of expenditure which is not matched by an above
etandard Levalrevenue effort, nor for below- dandard
revenue effort which is not matched by a below-standard
level of expenditure. See Thirtyeighth Report(1971):p.43.
Hence the only effect is that in the case of an unfavour

able adjustment the recommended grant may be reduced.
26. See Thirtyninth Report,(19T2);p.55. The unused favourable
adjustments may be carried forward to e subsequent year.
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29 ,

atendard etatee. The difference givee the meeeure of the
revenue needs of the claimant atate. To aaaeae the expenditure
neede on eocial services and general adminiatration the
30
Commission aeema to rely on the per oapita expenditure on
aimilar aervicea in the standard states. These two heads of
expenditure are added together. from thie amounte by way of §
i

I

r
I

i

grante made by the federal government and the amount of advance

grants paid, if any, are eubtracted and the figure thua
arived at ie the amount recommended as grant to the claimant
atataa.
The new procedure adopted by the Commiaeion ia

more beneficial to the atatea. For example, the budget
poaitione of Queensland and §outh Auetralia for 1972-73 ahowa
deficita of Q 187,000 and $4,030,000 reepectively. Under
the old procedure the grant would not have normally exceeded
this amount. But under the new procedure the granta given
are $9,750,000 to Queealand and $0,500,000 to South Auatralie.

*>
iT'_"§'

_ U ' ’§l W 'I;_,Q "“_’7'§ '7 _ ’ i_Z_ If‘, 7, W ' _ '_,"'_T, ,' _ __ _ 1____f _ git __ _ “L _ ___ ,1 , '_,_

29. Thia may be a negative amount if the claimant atete haa
an above standard revenue capacity.

30. See Fortyaecond Report(1975),pp.6B~69: Foftyfiret Report
(19T4);p.9B.
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The Commission has been able to e commend the confidence of

all parties concerned all these yegrs. Une of the reasons

\

>

for this seems to be that the Commission has acquiggd s
status of permanency in the Australian federal finance. The

?

I

_,

members constituting the Commission are simi permaggnt and
since the commission enquiries every year(from 1945 onwards

the Commission has cee up with a report for every year)
as to the financial need of claimant states, it has been came
to be treated alo es a permanent body.
Lb.s_ﬂe1¢Df Pm Finesse ¢.9.mia=i.9n 4ﬂsslsnQ.1e;

Now we may examine the role played by finance e

commissions of India in the area of grsnt-in-aid to states.As
stated earlier, the purpose of such grants was to help the
poor states, who cannot come to en equal footing with other
states in the federation even after the distribution of the
—'_ :_I__ QQ _____Q‘_'-i i , Q1 I 1 *1 ' I _,"""[ i _"é'4_, " 7' I _’ "Q A_’__"—f I, _ '_ _—L‘ I 7

31.See R.J.Hay,Federalism And Fiscal Adjustment(1974).pp.62
63. The Commission has recommended special grants where the

principles were found insufficient to assess the needs
of e state.5ee Twelfth Report(1945), p.85 for an instance
of such a grant to South Australia.

32.The Commonwealth Grants Lommission Act,1933-57 was repealed

i

and re-enacted by the Grants Commission Act,1973. The new

act provides for application by the local governing bodies
alsofor financial assistance
\

l

\

33.For example the chairman, Melville and the members Goodes
and Lane constituted the Commission in 1968. In 1971 Goodes

retired and in 1974 Melville retired.The present Commission
consists of Chairman Elsie-Mitchell, Lens and Mathews.
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34 !

revenue under the tax sharing system . The First Finance

commission recommended both general unconditional grant; an

d

specific conditional grants on the basis of the brincizlee

such as (a) budgetary needs modified by making adjustments
for abnormal, unusual and nonrecurring items of revenue or

expenditura(b) the extent of tax-effort in a state (c) the
expenditure of a state and economies effected on it(d) stan q
ard of social service provided by a state and (e) any speci al
cirggmetances of national concern causing special financial
burden. These principles are similar to those formulated an d
applied by the Grants commission in Australia. The Finance
Commiesion,houever, did not give the method by which it fin all ¥

38 39

assessed the grants to etatg%.For exampoe, grants have been

given to states for baekuardnees, for the small sire of the
state and for the progress achieved by them. Then a epecif ic
T" 7' l""' _ ' _ Q, ‘f“I"_'[_' _ _' _'f__"___"' __ _ j__‘j__ '
34. The underlying purpose of grants-in-aid is that each
state should be so equipped as to enjoy a reasonable
prospect of maintaining financial equilibrium and in
particular that the chronic state of deficit into which
some of the states had fallen should be brought to an
end. 5ee Report of The Finance Lommiseion(1952)2p.91.

35. 5ee Report of the Finance Commission(1952).pp.96-97
36. Under this last head Heat Bengal, because of the specie 1

problems of partition, got a grant of %.B million and
Punjab got a grant of b.12.5 million per year.
37. Drissa got &.7.5 million.
3B.
5oureshtra got
k.4 got
million.
39. Travancoreochin
$.4.5 million and Mysore got 4
million.

~529 ~
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purpoee grant wee made for primary education to eight etatee

on the baeie of proportion of children attending echogé to
total of children of the age group of 6-11 in euch states.
Thus the Firet Finance Commieeion gave grants-in-aid to eeve
etataa(Aeaem got 1 crore per year) and other states such ae
Madras, Uttar Pradeeh, Bihar, Hadhya Bherat, Hyderabad,
Rajaethan, Bombay, Madhya Praoeeh and Pepeu were held to be

in need of no financial aaeiatance.The grants given by the
Commieeion were not at all eubetantial being only a total
sum of %.5.D5 crorea per ye:f to eeven atatee, of k.3.15

croree per year to four etatee ae grants in lieu of export
duty on jute under Art.273 and &.9 croree ee educational
grant.
The Second finance Commiaeion generally endoreed

the principles enunciated by the Firet Commieeion for paymen
of granie-in-aid . The Second Commieeion nae requested to

t

take into account the requirements of the second five year
plan and the echeme of the grants was to enable the states t O
have eufficient revenues to meet normal expenditure and thei I‘
Bommizgenta in respect of the plan expenditure on revenue

account. as to the standard of eeverity
of taxation ae an
,* _Iif'1 ’ ' ,. _I__f1‘fif _ ‘ , '1 ,_i‘ 4'_i71 i T“
99.40. See Repart(1952)sp.103. An amount of k-9 croree wee
given ae grants-in-aid to eight etatea.Thie recommendatio I1
was adversely commented on by the Planning Comeieeian.
See Aehok Chanda, Federalism in India.(196S)»p.2D2.
41.Aeeam(15)lakhe), Bihar(15 lakhe),0rieea (15 lakehe) and
Heat Bengal(1lO lakhe)¢
42.The Loemieeion obeerved'The eligibility of e etate to
grante-in-aid and the amount of euch aid ehould depend
upon its fiscal need in a compreheeniive eenea'. See Repo I‘ t
Of The Finance 5ommieeion([957),p.25. ~
43.5ee Report of The Finance LOmmillion(1957)apu34.
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adjuatment, the Commission observed that it was difficult u
to decide the matter as an industrial state could raise
higher revenue
than an agricultural state with the sans rate »
44
of taxation. Hence e new test- whether a state has raised
the revenue premised by it to beraised for the second five
year plan- uas~adoptsd by the Second Finance Comeiesion.Ths x
Second commission also did not endorse the idea of helping

the states to equaliss the standards in social services and
observed that it was the proper function of the planning
commission and the National Development Council. So far as

this factor is concerned one cannot agree that to help
certain states to conduct certain social services is not at
all the function of finance commission. It may, if it thinks
so, take into consideration the below standard social service
in s state for recommending e grant but that it is different
from giving a special grant to some states for that purpose.
ihsxsessstXtrlnsisrrsdxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

44. SeeReport(1957) p.24 The standard of severity of taxation
only means that the states should have an above average
effort to tap its taxable resources and not that every
stats should impose tax at the same rates.
45. Howevsr,tha Commission took into account the expenditure
under the second five year plan for raising the level of
social service in so far as it had become committed
expenditure. So the special conditional grant for primary
education was discontinued. Instead. expenditure on un
foreseen natural calamities was taken into account.
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46

The amount transferred as grants-in-lid durinq thi B91195 i
r

v

coeered by the recommendations of the Commission was 851817-375¢T°1'¢!:5
1

1

r
1

showing a four times increase than that of the period covered E
by the recommendations of the First Finance Commission.
P

The Third Finance Commission was mainly concerned

with the overlapping and conflicting jurisdictions of Finance "
Commission and Planning Commmission and even went to the extent’

1

of recommending the transformation of the Stunning Commission

into the finance commission at the appropriate time. The

rﬁzi V iijV;ij:VV“_‘ 7* ?T- i fr *7 #7774‘ 7 I if _r_ :V 7 if gt‘ _-_7lf1-lj; i V~' _

46.

Bombay, Madras and Utter Pradesh received no grants. ‘

Bombay and Utter Pradesh received the highest share by tax
sharing, %.245.64 and 141.69 crorss respectively. Uhile
Bihar, whose share was &.74.16 croree and Andhra Pradesh,
whose share was k.7U.D5 crorss in indivieible taxes
obtained grants of $.20 and 21.16 crores respectively,
Madras, whose share of divisible taxes was only &.72.BB
croree received no grant. Mysore received the largest
share of grant(B.3D crorss) and Kerale received the
smallest one (&.B.75 crores). Other states which received
rents-in-aid were Aesem(22.5D croree). Madhya Pradeeh 
$15 croree), 0rissa(1D.2U crores) Punjab (11.25 crores),
Rajasthan (12.50 crores}, west Hengal(19.25 crores) and

Jammu and Kashmir(15 crores).
47. See Report Of The Finance Commission(1961) pp.34.36
48. See Report(1961) p.36.The Chairman of the Commission A.K.

Chanda statss”This suggestion was not made out of pique

but onmature eonsideration of the realities of the
situation" See “The Financial Aspect Uf Union- State Relat
ions" III Journal Of Constl.And Parl.5tudies,(1969)136,143.

See also D.T;Lakdawala, Union Stats Financial Relations(196i)
p.54 The Administrative Reforms Commission has recommended
the inclusion of one of the members of the Planning
Commission in the Finance Comnission.See Report On Centre
State Relations(1969)P.17. This has been accepted by the
Government and D;.B.5.Minhas,A member of the Planning
Commission served in the Sixth Finance Commission.
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observed that the reasons for the deteriorating financial
position of the states were the impact of the committed
I

expenditure of the completed plan porjecta and the heavy
expenditure for the upkeep and maintenance of non productive t
projects under the five year plans. The Commission thus

l
I

proceeded to eseeee the fiscal need of states by taking into m
account 15$ of the revenue component of the five year plan and
recommended grants on that basis. But this was not accepted
by the Government as such grente would be unconditional. Though

the iomeieaion revived the idea of specific grants for certain
social services, as propounded by the First Commission, in
making a grant for road development, it was done so by selecting
the share of‘;tates on excise duty on petrol which was an item
Of ti! aharinq- During the period of 4 years covered by the
recommendations of the Third Finance cnmmission a total amount

of %-244 croree has been given to states. The Commission
49. Hhether such a recommendation was within the power of the
Commission to make,is very doubtful. If the Commission

vented to give grants for any specific purposs,it ought to
have been done not by taking legitimate revenue from the
tax sharing pool.S0 strictly speaking this amount should
not be taken into account in assessing the grants-in-aid
given to the etatee.&»36 croree, were given to ten states.

Q;-____—_' — k
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i

recommended no grants-in-aid to Maharashtra. Punjab, Utter
50
Pradeeh and west Bengal. But three other states which obtained
shares of above $.70 crorsa by tax devolution were given
51
grants-in~aid.

\

i

¥

|r5

I
1

\

52 s
By the reference itself the Fourth Finance Commission‘
was required to have special regard to the expenditure devol- 1
ving on the atatae for servicing of their debts in assessing
fiecal need.The provision for grants to states for unforeseen l
natural calamities was libaraliaed. Another change introduced t
was that the Commiaeion aasumed that the intereat due from
public corporations to the state revenue was fully paid end
also made no allowance for expenditure loaaee in state
undertakings. The Comaisaion expressed ite diaepproval to
~ the scheme of grant for specific purpoeee ea done by the first ;
(for primary education)and third (for road development) Comm- I
iseiuna. During the period of three years covered by the
L

W

‘.

F

\

i

\
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1 50. These four States got the following amount by tax dsvolut~
n ion Maherashtre(%.119.52 croras),Punjab (%.5B.99 croras),
P Utter Pradeah(%.147 crores) and West Bengal (93.73 crores)
§ 51. They were Anohra Pradeeh share of taxea(%.84.12 crorea 
grant $.38 crores) Medhya Pradeah(ahare of taxaa %.T4.B1
crorae-grant %.12 croroa) and Madraa,(ehare of tcXBS %.T9. 15
A croraa~grent $.12 crorea).Than Madras received grant for
hn 52.
theThe
first
time from the Third Commission. ,
Fourth Commission also tohk exception to confining of
the
scope1“ofgtgtg
its recommendations
to the
revenue
~
¢¢f1¢1g
budgete. See Report
Ofnon
Theplan
inance
Eslltttss
5ommiasion(1965)>pp.6.1D; slao the minute by chairman P.V.
Rsjnsnnar,Ibid,
pp.BB.92. However the administrative 1
Reforms Commission reached the conclusion that it was

Ps‘70

prefecﬂly legal. See Report on Central State Relations

\

. _____ - ——-..
- -.1-.1-vain’-<.ii'
_ _ 7 __.--Z--_—___i_1-\_ _ _i.¢y—._II -—
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recommendatione of the Fourth Eomeieeion a eun of k.421.B3

croree wee given ae grants to eleven atatee and fiv; atatee

were given no grante ae they were found to have aurplue under
the ehere of taxea.Thie time Utter Pradeeh received e grant

of k.29.55 croree for the firet time thoggh it hagsrecggved H
&.1g$.6B croree by way of tax sharing. Kerala Myeore Aeeem egg ¢

Orriaea got increaeed grante of double the amount and Rejaethed

received an identical amount thie tine aleo. L
i

The Fifth Finance Conmiaeioh(1969) aleo accepted the

I

principle that budgetary neede are important fectore to deter
ile _Il_ -_ _ If, 7, _ ' '§’___V_ T"__,', ‘ '_j__ _T_ I" 7 "'1 '_,_I;'_'f_____,___ _

lhatihg. m

52. Thaee were Maharashtra which got k.15T.59 croree, Bihar i
which got $.12D.61 crorea, Gujarat which got 59.54 croree l
and Heat Bengal which got 118.33 croree by way of tax

54. %.62.46 croree Laet time it got only $.25 crorea. i
55. &.62.46 croree Laet time it got only $.27 croree. l

56.$. 49.56 croree.Laet time it got only 5.24 croree.
57. k.B7.54 croree Laat time it got only $.53 croree.
58. &.20.19 crorae. Laet time it got only 21 croree. The J
reapective amounts of other states are as followe: Grant
received for 4 years under the previoue Commieaione ia
given in bracket.Andhra Pradaah,40@53(38); Jameu and

Kaehmir,19.T1(B), Hadhye Pradeeh B.1D(12) Nagaland 21.216mi ;
Tamilnedu 20.52.(12)

\

\

\

I

I

\
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ins the grants under Art.2T5. The commission took into account
xpenditure on road maintenance, increase of dearnsss allowance

f civil servants, food subsidise etc. Regarding tax effort

; made by a state, the Coeeission compared the tax revenue of

1 each stats with its level of psrcapita income. In relation to
1 efforts of states for economy consistent with efficiency, the
Commission compared the results with that of other states end

l

5 also compared the level of expenditure on social services. The
§ States of Bihar(199.46 croree). Gujarat(158.99 croree), Haryene
(79.88 crores), Hadhya Pradeeh (15.09 crores), Haharaehtra(419.
29 crores) Punjab (117.22 crores) and Utter Pradssh128D.BT
1 crores) were found to have surplus by virtue of devolution of
T taxes and consequently no grant was recommended to these States.
59
; The remaining ten states obtained grants of a total of %.637.85
crores. Thus the two States which have hitherto received no graﬁt
Y

\

Assam
181.97
‘
Ksrala 49.65

-' __ [ff ‘l"§lT*_*i'_V"'___"l _ sf’ " _I_ _ "7 '—';l‘;, " _'__f' _f"'A7' _, _'__‘l_ _ _ ;— ' _

59. Andhra Pradssh 65.01 h.(crores) I
Jana L Kashmir 73.68

Mysore
17.99
Nagaland
77.95
Drissa
104.67
Rajasthsn
Tamil
Nldu51.89
22.81

1

Heat Bengal 12.62

631.95‘
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are Heharaehtra and Eujarat, the component States of the orat

r

while 5tate of Bombay.

i

\

I

An aaaiatiaa evaluation of the working of the
successive commieeione on the area of financial grante will
necessarily lead to an examination whether the poor etatee
have received their lot. The two eolvent etatee of the Indian

i

\

Union according to the euooeeaive comnieeione are Haharaahtra

»

l

and Gujarat. He may examinzoaome of the etatietice of theea

two States with that of Punjab. 

income *0! 6

P'r°'pi¥' T°t'1 Peroap- Par capita expend J
1964365. revenue inX.it:.ta'
1.00.fE::::::_________
stat‘. 1967'6a'
Education
Public
Health
1967

I§$ 1 Q C Z IZ1E
Haharejhtra
Gujarat
K

1967-68 68.

h.crorae E.

B.

526 168.28 36.58 12.34 5.18
523 11.90 29.59 10.88 8.84
575 50.20 37.46 15.79 4.48

I 1 I I I I 1 Z I I I 1 I 1' 1 I I I I 1Q
1
@eI@QQ¢Q—cQ
Punjab

I

Then the queetion may be aaked whether Statee like
Utter Pradeeh, Bihar and Hadhya Pradaeh which are generally re
cognized ae backward areae could be equated with the above
States for the purpoae of denying granta to them ea wee done
by the Fifth Finance Comnieaion. The comparable Table ﬁor the

above three Statee ie aa followal
ii "TIT ’ II e_L1i_J__e;l, _ii _, 5' 1'“ Ji; " *3 Hi c j“ j

6O.The eource of the figures given in the table ia the Finance
Coaaieeion Raport(1969)

I
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Psrcapi- Total tax rs- Per capi Per capita ex
ts taxa
venue '
penditure on

é

income 1967-68.

1964~65

9

tion

1967-68

States

-E

Educ: Public
ation Health
1967-68 - s
I

f

b.crores

D.

i

Utter Pradeah

314

123.09

14.50

Bihar

299

64.29

12.06

R». a-.
IIf

6.36

2.39

1

i

|,
|;
1

Hadhys Prsdesh
\

Y

5

313

63.54

16.94

4.98 1.67
10.51 3.68

J

>

‘7

As regards per cspita incoee these latter States stand at
elsventh,Sixtsenth and twslth positions, as regards per capita
taxation they stand at fourteenth, sixteenth and thirteenth
positions, as regards per capita expenditure on education their
respective positions are fifteenth, sixteenth and twelfth and
as regards per capita expenditure on public health their
respective positions are fifteenth, sixteenth and thirteenth
Thus State of Bihar has the lowest position in par capita income I
per capita expenditure on social services such as education
and public health end the position of the two other states are
Only slightly better. The facts shown above reveal that these
three states cannot at all be compared with the first three
states. Then if they are denied any grants by the Comeission
it cannot be because of their poor standard but could only be
¢

x

l

i

i

!

\

V

on other qrounds.The reason stated by the Commission is that

they have available surplus after the shares allotsd to thee
under the tax devolution scheme. This is possible as these
an w min .11-._—=_ ._
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three states with their larger population would have obtained
62
the lion's share in the tax devolution scheme. The Fifth Finsno .1
Commission has states: that by the principles adopted to dist
i

&

ribute sharable taxes some of thg‘Statss-Bihar,Gujsrat,Haryana,

K

\

Msdhys Pradssh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Punjab and Utter Prsdesh

I

I

i

i

!

I

were found to have surplus during the five years of an amount
of ﬁ.1273.3B croree. Among these States, Hsrysna, Maharashtra
and Punjab were stated to have revenue surplus even without
dsvolutiongf The Commission also stated that the deficits in
Bihar and Utter Predeeh were much smaller than the devolutione
which these two states got under the scheme.
1" ' I ' ’,__'_I 77L’ _ _ _ '61 _f'_f_K- 11' I fﬂ ' L_' ,_, if *]l;' "f ' 7: ‘A* 7_ .7 if f' ' l ____I _ ;__ _ __ ll_"f:I_4_f%_':' _'_l‘_ ' I1" 1_ J
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It

mind
1‘

61. U.P. and Biher stand as first and second and Madhya Prsdssh

stands as the seventh populous stats in Indie.
62. As regards income tax these states aocuunt for 33$ which
is greater than the total shares of 9 states like Assam,

Gujarat, Haryana,Jammu & Kaehmir,Ksrala, Urisse, Punjab,
Rajaathsn and Mysore which only come to 30.19$,as regard 8

excise duty thsea thras states account for 41.111 which is

greater than the total shares of 10 other states like

I

~r

Asssm,Gujarat,Harysne, Jammu & Keshmir,Kersla,Mysors,0rr 1»...

I

U

Punjab, Rsjasthsn L Heat Bengal which only cons to 37.23 $
63. Report of the Finance Conmission(1969),p.65.
64. Mysore was however given a grsnt.5se Ibid p.65.

r

)

I
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So the position clearly emerges that the only states
which are financially in better standards with or without the

P

devolution scheme are Maharashtra, Punjab and Heryana. Two

\

\

\

other states which may be classified with their shares in tax

i
l

devolution scheme are Bihar and Uttar Pradesh with their
lowest levels of expenditure on social eervicee.The other state P
are nowhere near these five states and the coeeieaions have
l

r

I

x

\

\

\

failed to neutralise the inequalities during these twenty

\

a very
years. For exgzple, the Stats of Kerala which makes
good taxﬁgffort and keeps e high level of social eervizg
Qxpﬂnditur. gets very low share in the devolution scheme but
1969-1974.

has been given a grant of only %.49.65 v crogge for
Assam is another backward stats, which has low levels of per
cepita taxation, expenditure on social services gete a low

i

l
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26.
in 1967-68
is &.27.44
7 The
The per
per capite
capita taxation
expenditure
during 1967-68
on education ie
%e21e11 and thﬂt On pUbliC hﬁﬂlth 18 ke6e42e It has been
observed ‘with few exceptions the states lowest in financia
ability are making the greatest relative effort to support +
public education. The poorer areas usually ehow the highest
birth rates and the underprivileged individuals migrate in
later life to areas of greater economic opportunity‘
Report Of The Committee On Inter Qovernmental Financial
Relatione(Neehington, 1943) cited in Findlay Shirase,
Federal Finance in Peace And Her op.cit., p.227
66 Kerela's share of income-tax is 3.83$ and that of excise
duty is 4.28$ under the Fifth Commission Report iolaﬂﬁly
h.163.13 crores.
69. The percepite taxation in 196T~68 was $.18-66. The per
capita expenditure on education was %.12.5T and that on
public health wee ﬁ.4.12 for 1961-68.
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psrcsntags of shsrcsblc taxss. But Assam gsts s grant of f

\

%.101.97 crorss, more than double of whqt wss swsrdsd to Ksrslq
I

\

w

‘\

i

The point is not that Assam isinot
in nsad of that amount
7
but that such glaring dispsritiss ought to have been svoidsd ~
by the Commission. To ssy ths lssst, ths Statss liks Ksrsls,
Assam, Orisss and Rsjssthsn hsvs nothing much to be diffsrsnt-;
iatsd.Tha reports of ths succsssivs financs commissions srs

silent ss to ths sxsct formula spplisd to srrivs st thsss
fixed suns givsn as grants-in-aid. Hod ths cosnission published

the figures ouch of the criticism could have bssn avoided. =
n

Ths rsports only show abundance of gsnsrsl principlss and
nothing by wsy of how thsy wsrs spplisd in rssl practics. Ths s
formula spplisd to assess scnonic bsckwsrdnsss should bs
prsciss and uniform.

In thsss rsspscts the Rsport of the Sixth Finsncs
Commission is rsslly helpful. The Commission was bound by ths

tsrns of rsfcrsncs to hsvs rsgard to considerations liks(s)
sxisting prscticc in regard to dstsrmination and distribution
of csntrsl sssistancs for financing stats plsns,(b) rsvsnus

rssourcss of tho statss on ths bssis of lsvsl of taxation A

205$ 1030 CIUIBBQ A

TU. The shares Assss got wars-incoostax 2.67$ and sxciss duty i

71. The cass of Orissa also nay bs citsd hsrs; ths pss cspits A
taxation in that stats for 1967-68 was k.12.12, ths psr
capits sxpsnditurs on sducation wﬂl h.7.97 and that on
public hsalth was %.3B1 for ths ysar 1961-68. Orisss
got s grant of h.104.67 crorss snd by tax dsvolution
B.1B2.1O crorss.
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likely to be reached by 1973-74,(c) requirements on revenue
account to meet expenditures for revision of emolumente of
government employees, interest charges on debts, etc~, (d)
expenditure for adequate maintenance and u upkeep of capital
assets, etc.,(e) for the advancement of general administration
of backward states and (f) the scope for better fiscal manage
ment and economy consistent with efficiency which may be

1

i

1

\

I

i

\

1‘

E

I

i

r

I

'|

H

effected by the states in their administrative, maintenance,

|f

s
z

~
\

deulopmentel and other expenditure.
The Sixth Commission has given the complete date in

relation to each state and how the budgets of different

i

\

states have been put on a comparable baaie.The echeme adopted

i

by the Commission use to find out the revenue receipts firet
Then the non-plan expenditure both developmental and non
developmental on revenue account is aaaeeeed. The variations
made by the Commission on the estimate supplied by the atete
governments are separately noted. The developmental expenditure
i
\

includes provisions for education, medicine, public health
and maintenance for roads and buildiiga. The subtraction of
the non-plan expenditure on revenue account from the total
revenue receipts givee th;3ﬂOﬂ~p18ﬂ revenue gap. From thia
amount the estimated amount for reviaion of pay of etete govern

ment employees is subtracted, The figure thus arrived at j
rapreeanta the non-plan revenue(eurplue or deficit) excluding I
the amount to which the etete is entitled to under the echaaa

for devolution of e central taxes. Such amount the atate 5

‘T-2-L5eeiRaport
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gets by way tax devolution is added to the amount last mention
ed.To this figure, the commission adds the amounts provided foq

2

l

4
upgragation
of standards of essential administrative and social

services. The balance figure so arrived at. if a deficit, is

awarded ea grant-in-aid under Art.275. On the basis of this
calculation seven .t.¢Zi were found to have surplus and receive in
no grant. Fourteen states received grants-in-aid for five years
\

i

(\.

‘i

i

as shown below~ Andhra Predeeh(2D5.93 croree). Aseam(254.53

\

V

I;

ll
.
3

>

V

A

\i

croree). Bihar (106.26 croree), Hiaachal Pradesh(160.96 croree )
Janmu & Kashmir ‘$73.49 croree). Kerala(20B.93 croree). Manipu
(114.83 croree), Meghalaye (74.67 croree). Negaland(12B.B4

p
H

I

\

\

\

|

Y

croree), 0rieea(304.13 croree), Rejaethan(23D.53 croree),
Tripura(112.50 croree). Utter Predesh (198.03 croree) and West
Bengal(234.B6 croree). It could be seen that Karnateka
(formerly Mysore) which was a recipient of grant under the
award of the Fifth Commission has not received any under the

if

Y

\

\

recommendation of the Sixth Commission and Uttar Pradesh, which
i

received no grant lest time became entitled to one. Again it
could be seen that the grants-in~aid recommended by the Coaai 
seion are of substantial amounts of B.2509.61 croree as against

i

|

l

&.637.85 croree awarded by the Fifth Commission.

i
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T4.Thia included provisions for upgradation of standard of

general administration, justice, jail etc. See ﬂeport

r

I

(191a).cu.x11.
T5.They are Gujaret(¢335.46 croral).Haryana(+223.35 croree).
Karnataka(+ 232.74 croree), Hadhya Predeeh(+110.1B croree),
Haharashtra(+ 748.42 croree), Punjeb(+341,48 croree), and
Tami1nadu(+1B4.53 croree).
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Under the procedure adopted by the Sixth Finance
Commission to provide for upgradation of standards of administ
11

\

i

r

1

[

I

{

I

ration, the states which have maintained low levels of services
have benefited nucg. In such cases the Comeission has worked
13¢ the national average and the minieun that is required for
its attainment in the case of states which hav:/too low figure
than the average. This is understandable and unavoidable. In
India, the calculation is made on the basis of national average
for all such services separately like police,priaary education,
public health etc. and not as is done in Australia, where the
Commonwealth Grants Commission aeoerteins the need by compariso H

with the lsvl of standards available in non claimant standard
states. As a workable test, the course adopted by the Sixth
Finance commission is more suited to the conditions in India.
Than the only question which remains is the problem of those
poor states, uhigh have an above average per capita expenditure
on these services. Are they to be penalised for on above
national average expenditure? It .¢Z:= that the Finance Conni
ssion has in such cases included the actual expenditure for
the purpose of calculation. Hence the method adopted by the
Finance Commission is the best available in the present sire
T6.For example the provision for Utter Pradesh is 290.16 crorss
and

ITT__cI—‘.lI f’i:Ic

that for Bihar is 166.79 crorss.

Appendixlﬁl of the Report(1973)
7B.For example the average per capita expenditure on primary
education is &.5T.20. The State of Assam has an average
of h.161.3D and the State of Kerala has an average of h.132.
Z0.
79.See Report of the Finance 5ommiesion(1973[,p.69.
770 SEC
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circumstances.

One of the main reasons for the failure of finance

~ commiaaion lies in ita lack of understanding of the nature of ;
* the work done by ite counterpart- Commonwealth Grants g?mmi- i
l osion in Australia.The Fiftu Commission had obeerved"This body:

however in not constituted under the Australian Constitution g
f but by a Commonwealth law. It has no power to suggest changes i
in tax sharing or to recommend conditional grants. Its funct- \
ions are confined to recommending unconditional grants for s 3
I few States”. This failure to acknowledge the practical eiodos
garnered by the Grants Commission in the arca of federal fin
ance especially ea to the problem of assessing the fiscal
need of a state hes caused the finance commission to lsavs the
e
matter to speculation. What is suggested is not/wholesale
‘ importation of the principles applied there but the nssd to
F examine whether they could be adopted, improved or discarded.
r

For example, the concept of “itandsrd stetee'would have 7
Q

* minimised the difficulty of the cosmisoion to evelusts the
comparative claims of different statea.The budgets of all the ;
Bteteo, the standard ss etatss and that of the ‘poor states"
should be worked out on a comparable basis.Ths failure of the 5
commission to put the formula for grants -in-aid on more

~\ -Q

adl.?:§é"5l5.5H»'1£.5ib'Rl has also provided r5: tn. non diuereionlof ;

ouch funds for cone other purpose. See lbid at 66. But, *
it is submitted, such a course would change the nature of 1

grants-in-aid into conditional grants. 5

B1.5ee Report Of The Finance Commisaion(1969) p.10.The First
Finance Lonmiesion was much influenced by the principles
followed by the Commonwealth Grants 5ommiesion.5ss Report

of the Finance commission(1952) p.94; See also Report by p
B.K.Nshru and B.P.Adsrkar on the Australian Systss Of ’
_“___ Federal Finance And Its lpplicebility to Indian Conditions r
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concrsts and simpla grounds has lsftatha
whole picturs far
2
from clear and bsrdsring on speculation.
Some other anomalies which have crept into ths calcu—

latinns of the finance commission may be briefly noted here.
Firstly, the commission takes into account only the committed
cxpnnditurss by states and so states which start any expand
iturc on any schema after the recommendation of a commission
have to wait till tha nsxt commission starts its work. 5scond
ly, if the finance commission givaa due usight to tax aavsrity +
tax effort by a stats commensurate with its taxable capacity
i

\1

|
I
>

\

Y

r

!%

|

I

it would curb the present tendency in csrtsin states to
abolish land rsvsnus and to impose prohibition on liquor and
thus loss the axcise revsnus. This is important bscauss tho
statas should not be encouraged to anlarga their budgstsry
daficits by taxing lass and spending mars.

l
0
I
i

Hcilaallesioﬁfoaa 1L22$-,£i.9.si.Liti=§# 7 QL5 tat 9:»

The growing burdsn of dabt charges on Btut. budgets
is another disturbing faatura. A major portion of the monay

I

transferred to ths stats is now usod for rapaymant of loans
and intarsst, to ths Csntrsl Eovarnmsnt itsalf.Ths Fourth
Financs cﬂmmilﬁioﬂ provided for a sinking fund for the dischar A
gs of public dabt as a legitimate chsrgs on rsvanus account.
But it is surprising to sea that out of an amount of k.2B6.20
Isl croras which was set apart for this purposa about 70$ was
l

i:;;_:"_:;’~':-; ___ if‘ __?;t:_f 1, fl" ii iL_ ' ,f;*T*1 ﬂjf,‘ T ** ', 5,

F

82. A lot of statistics is nscsssary for this,ths daarth of

which was pointed out by succsssivs commissions. Sas D.T.
Lakdwals, Uﬂiﬂﬂv Stats Financial Ralations(1967),P.75.
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distributed among five states alone. The fifth Finance
Commission also provided ﬁor amortisation of state debts used
for non-revenue yielding purposes. The conventionalagisw is t

the state should raise loans to finance capital projects and
it is "unfair to ask the tax payers of a single year to beer

i

i

I
I

\

the entire burden of works which will be e source of profgt
as well as a benefit to the community over a period of years
According to the orthodox view, all expenditure on non-rsvanusl

|

M

producing schemes should be met out of revenue or income
i

and in no case to be incurred from capital, however strong
B5
a sinking fund may be established. Large amounts of loan have

l

i

F

8
been invested in projects which are either no:-productive
or A
inefficiently administered so as to run on loss. Another
reason of indebtedness of states is, as shown by the Second
Finance Commission, the discretionary grants given by Central \

':___ _ fi‘ff"

83. Capital projects may be defined as long term investment ~
programmes with benefit spread over the future years.
BI. 5ee Findlay Shirsas, The Science Of Public Finance,op.cit.i
p.162. In such cases, loans should be fixed within such 4
limits as will make the payment of interest and the ‘
gradual repayment of the principal over a stated period,
i.e., by the operation of a sinking fund, a certainty.
583 Ibid at p.163.
B6. “Unfortunately the old financial productivity criterion

B5. Ibid at 1700 \
has been much blurred without the emergence of a new one", 4
observes D.T.Lsksdewala, Union-Stats Relations(1967),p.1DB.

I
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Government on e matching baeie.Thie results in plunging the
etatee into rash extravagance and heavy indebtedneee under the
CDmpulIiOn of raising large sums to qualify for central grants.

i

hie has indeed distorted atatee‘ budgets and legieletive
>

programmee by diverting state money into thoee channels where

i
\

central funds are available.

i

The Siith Finance Commission has made a detailed at ud an
of the eubject.The outetanding loans payable to the Government

*

of Indie by states were classified into non plan and plan loene
The objectisg wee two fold, firstly to determine afreah the
period of repayment of different categories of loane with due
regard to the nature of the scheme and the relative debt burden
of the states end secondly to enable the etatda to have a
reasonable fifth five year plan by mitigating the burden of
'

repayment during that period. The periods of repayment have bee

l‘

extended considerably in almost all caeee egg the atateagaare
divided into three categorise for this purpose. The Table
given by the Commieaion ehowa the estimated relief to the
states on the basis of the proposals

‘r
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87. See Report of Finance commiaaion(195T),pp.68-69: See also
Benjamin N.5choenfeld, Federalism in India (Vaahington,19 60 1.
BB. See Report of The Finance c0mmil8i0n(19T3); p.85
89¢

at 93e

r

90. Ibid at 95¢
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A.H.Birch,Fsderoliam Finance And 5ocial Lagiolation
(Oaford,1957)

A.K.Chanda§Tho Financial Aspect Uf Union- Stata Ralotions'

(1969) III Journal Of Constl.And Parl.5tudioa 136. ~

i
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